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FOR OUTSTANDING QUALITY IN . . .
* RUBBER COVERED ATHLETIC BALLS * MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS * RUBBER TOYS * RUBBER HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
* RUBBER OFFICE SPECIALTIES * RUBBER SURGICAL GOODS
Twenty-three years’ experience in molding, cutting, extruding, punching, and bonding rubber-to-metal has given Sunruco its reputation for outstanding quality in the rubber industry.

THE SUN RUBBER COMPANY
Sunruco
BARBERTON • OHIO

QUALITY
CHROMIUM PLATING
Industrial Plating in Chrome, Nickel, Copper, Cadmium and Zinc

DIAMOND
GASOLINE

SELF-HEATING IRONS AND LANTERNS

DIAMOND
KEROSENE

The AKRON LAMP & MFG. Co.
600 So. High St. Phone HE-9171
100% VET. OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SIGN OF THE BEST
IN TAXI SERVICE

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE AROUND THE CLOCK

G. I. GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
BL-2131

COR. OF NEWTON AND EASTLAND AVE.  AKRON, OHIO

COMPLETE MOTOR REPAIRS WITH UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE LUBRICATION — CAR WASH
ACCESSORIES — TIRES AND TUBES — SIMONIZING
AND THE BEST IN MOTOR FUELS

24 HOUR SERVICE
EMBRACING A COMPLETE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ALL CITIZENS, MALE AND FEMALE, OVER 16 YEARS OF AGE, INCLUDING THE WIFE'S NAME, WHICH APPEARS IN BRACKETS IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING HER HUSBAND'S NAME. BUSINESS FIRMS AND INCORPORATED COMPANIES, ALSO SPECIAL STREET AND HOUSEHOLDERS DIRECTORY, INCLUDING PHONE NUMBERS, CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY, NUMERICAL, OR CROSS-CROSS TELEPHONE LIST, AND A RECORD OF CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIALS, CHURCHES, PUBLIC, PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS, SECRET SOCIETIES, BENEVOLENT, LITERARY AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

ALSO A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

FOR DETAILED CONTENTS SEE GENERAL INDEX PAGE 6

SPECIAL NOTICE: In referring to this Directory you will find three distinct Alphabetical Departments as follows: Akron, Pages 407 to 1704; Barberton, 2006 to 2116; Cuyahoga Falls, 1846 to 1955. By observing this Notice you will save time and avoid possible disappointment in securing desired information. Tallmadge and Portage Lakes Street and Alphabetical information will be found in the Akron listings.

SOLD ONLY ON SUBSCRIPTION

COMPiled AND PUBLISHED BY

THE BURCH DIRECTORY COMPANY
AKRON, OHIO

Copyright, 1946, by The Burch Directory Co
Thirty-Eight Years of Service

Akron is known as the "Heart of America's Workshop" because it does its job of manufacturing, retailing, transporting and allied activities in the center of the world's greatest industrial area.

Yesterday Akron made the guns, planes and other equipment that helped win a war for freedom.

Today it is manufacturing rubber, synthetics, toys, fishing tackle, books and all the other things that make our American way of life the most comfortable and pleasant in the world.

By serving the community the Akron Chamber of Commerce helps Akron do its job.

THE AKRON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A Staff of 15 Persons to Help You

228 OHIO BUILDING  Blackstone 9181
AKRON, OHIO
1946

Akron, "City of Opportunity" and "Rubber Capital of the World," is in the heart of the middle-west industrial district. Its "over-night" area is 500 miles in radius, includes 18 states and 75,000,000 persons and has better than 70 per cent of the buying power of North America.

STATISTICAL REVIEW

Form of Government—Mayor-Manager and City Council.
Population—268,000 (estimated).
Area—55 square miles.
Altitude—1,200 feet

Industry—1946—More than 300 industries employ approximately 90,000 persons. Annual value of products $575,000,000. Produces 50 per cent of all tires made. World's largest cereal mills and automobile rm plant. Other diversified products include aircraft, publishing of children's and comic books, fishing tackle, matches, clay products, salt, batteries, wood products, plastics, chemicals, synthetic rubber and fabrics. Research laboratories.

Airport—Built at a cost of more than $3,000,000. The Akron municipally-owned airport covers 960 acres and has 13,700 linear feet of paved runways. On or near the airport grounds are hangars, administration building, the Goodyear Aircraft Corp., Goodyear Zeppelin Dock, the Guggenheim Aeronautic Research Institute, the Rubber Bowl and Derby Downs. Four airlines serve the port with 54 inbound and outbound flights daily. American Airlines 12, Pennsylvania Central 16, United 12, and Eastern 14.

A new Akron-Canton-Massillon Airport is presently under construction.

Assessed Valuation—$288,180,570 with 25.40 mill tax.

Parks—700 acres of City Parks, 2,200 acres of Metropolitan Parks.

Gross City Bonded Debt—$22,792,282.74 (1945) (Including water, city, schools, and specials.)


Telephones in Service—95,845 (Akron area—1945).

Gas Meters in Operation—65,212 (Akron district—1945).


Water Meters in Use—60,689 in Akron—1945.

Churches—260 congregations of all denominations.

Buildings and Construction—$3,019,000 covering 4,066 permits (1945).

Trade—Territory (retail) serves 500,000 persons within the trading area covering a radius of 17 1/2 miles.

Hotels—There are 11 downtown hotels with total of 1,768 rooms.

Railroads—Akron is served by 4 railroads.

Motor Freight—47 common carrier motor freight lines and 12 common carrier contract motor freight lines.

Amusements—Outdoor amphitheatre, "Rubber Bowl" seats 40,000, built at a cost of $750,000. Largest indoor auditorium seats 3,000. 30 private and public golf courses. Summit Beach Amusement Park, Portage Lakes District.

Hospitals—There are 5 hospitals with 1,234 beds; this includes 1 children's hospital and the Edwin Shaw Sanatorium with 208 beds.

Education—University of Akron, 48 elementary, 11 high, 10 parochial, 1 trade school. Number of public school pupils as of February, 1946—43,009. 1,375 teachers.

Volumes in Libraries—252,452 (Jan., 1945).

City Statistics—376 miles of paved streets; 715 miles of sewers. Capacity of municipal water works 35,000,000 gallons daily with 680 miles of mains. Cost of plant $20,000,000.

(Courtesy, Akron Chamber of Commerce)

For additional information, call or address
THE AKRON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
228 Ohio Building
B1 9181
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NOTICE

The information contained in this Directory is gathered by an actual, personal canvass and compiled in a manner to insure maximum accuracy. The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correctness of information furnished them nor the absence of errors and omissions. Therefore, cannot and will not assume responsibility for same.

We earnestly request constructive criticism and reports on inaccuracies that we may make corrections in our next issue.

COPYRIGHT LAW

Section 28 In Force July 1st, 1909

That any person who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright secured by this Act, or who shall knowingly and willfully aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, or both in the discretion of the court.
AKRON CITY DIRECTORY

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Department of Justice
Referee in Bankruptcy— E. L. Foote 726 2d Natl Bldg
Commissioner— W. J. Laub 415 2d Natl Bldg

Treasury Department
Customs Service— E. F. Courier deputy collector in charge 230 Post Office Bldg
Internal Revenue Service— J. F. Paubalh division chief 217 Post Office Bldg
Internal Revenue Agents Office— 213 Post Office Bldg
Procurement Division— C. R. Miller Ingram

Department of Agriculture
U. S. Weather Bureau— C. H. Robinson meteorologist Akron Municipal Airport

Post Office Department
Post Office Federal Bldg cor E Market and Prospect Postmaster— Chas B. Webb
Asst Postmaster— James G. Welch

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 228 Ohio Bldg

Secural Board
Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance— Margaret F. Belton mgr 305 1st-Central Tower

OHIO STATE GOVERNMENT

Canal Office— Lock One at W Exchange
Department of Liquor Control— Akron Dist Office 219 2d Natl Bldg
Department of Public Welfare— Division of Aid for the Aged Summit County service 12 E Exchange
Employment Service— 33-35 N Main
Industrial Commission— 307 United Bldg
Department of Industrial Relations— 754 1st-Central Tower

Tax Commission— Sales Tax Div 10 S Main

SUMMIT COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Court of Domestic Relations and Juvenile Court— Hon. O. A. Hunsecker Judge, F. R. Wittner chief probate Judge, Wm. G. Meftis, H. M. Milholt, Mrs. Gladys McClelland, Mrs. M. Alberta Banks, W. J. Duran (Barberton) probation officers nationwide Dptn Home 221 F Exchange
Commissioners— R. C. Kibler, O. D. Carter and M. S. Parker
Probate Judge— Hon. D. F. May
Auditor— O. L. Bower
Treasurer— C. W. Frank
Clerk of Courts— V. T. Bender
Sheriff— R. L. Smith
Recorder— F. W. Kroeger
Prosecuting Atty— A. J. Russell
Engineer— F. Ranney
County Conservation— S. Botte
Deputy Sheriff— D. L. Wollford
Coroner— D. R. A. Moses
Assigning Commissioner— R. C. Wood
Probation Officer— Mrs. Greta M. Foosman
Jury Commissioners— Mrs. Zula Goodwin Mrs. Beatie Hawkins

Court Reporters— Grace A. Shirley C. M. Johnson
Minnie M. Riggs P. H. Howe, Amalia Truschell, Else M. Canby Mrs. Evelyn Clayton
Commissioner of Health— Dr. E. R. Shaffer
Supt County Home— C. A. Wright
Board of Education— G. F. Garman (Hudson) R. S. Manly (Akron) 11 Mrs. Beatie Hawkins (R. D. 1), W. D. Sours (Akron) 140 members, C. D. Coffman super court Office House

Trusses Summit County Children’s Home— Geo. Missia
press, C. E. Mott, B. A. Shriver, J. J. Bucholzer, T. G. Walter

Board of Education— Chairman Bd of County Commissioners County Treasurer and Auditor

Board of Health of Summit Co General Health District— A. H. Englebeck chairman P. J. Fullis (Stow) Mrs. Maude Gallaway Mr. Geo. Taylor (Barberton), T. F. Pressler (Akron R. D. 2), Dr. E. R. Shaffer commissioner of health, office Court House

Edwin Shaw Sanatorium— Dr. J. T. Villani supt
Humane Society of Summit County— C. C. Bissell, R. T. Mclntosh, M. W. Bowers
Sailors and Soldiers Relief Commission— G. B. Moore acc John H. O., T. F. Lynott
Welfare Dept— W. L. Mulhern director 207 S Broadway

AKRON CITY GOVERNMENT

City Hall— 168 S High
Mayor— Manager— C. E. Slusser
Sec. to Mayor— A. D. Seawright
Director of Law— R. E. Browne
Director of Public Service— M. L. Davis
Director of Finance— D. Currie
Director of Public Health— Dr. M. D. Alls
Supt. of Works— W. R. LaDue
Chief of Police— T. J. Lynott
Chief of Fire Dept— C. V. Verner
Chief Engr Div of Highways— E. E. Roderers
Chief Engr Div of Sewerage— Luther LaDue
Supt of Building Inspection— A. J. Easton
Wgr Municipal Airport— B. E. Fulton
Var Municipal Stadium— C. A. Burns
Var J. E. Good Park Golf Course— A. Burns
Plumbing Inspector— J. M. McCormick
Electric Inspector— S. F. Chamberlain
Heating Equipment Inspector— A. Hisson
Supt of Street Cleaning and Waste Collection— W. L. Kiser
Supt of Parks— R. S. Barnhardt
Director of Public Charity— J. M. Zang
Purchasing Agent— G. M. McGowan
Inspector LICENSE DEP— J. F. Peterson
Sealer of Weights and Measures— R. K. Slough

Municipal Court
O. M. Roderick A. D. Zook C. M. Kelly, T. M. Powers
Judges W. B. Rice clerk 408 City Hall

City Council
Meets every Tuesday at 8 at 10 o’clock Council Chamber City Hall, R. M. Sanders press, C. M. Butler clerk

Members of Council
First Ward— G. L. Vount
Second Ward— J. T. Buchanan
Third Ward— G. L. Aldrich
Fourth Ward— J. L. Mahan
Fifth Ward— F. J. Greelang
Sixth Ward— R. M. Bird
Seventh Ward— J. C. McKay
Eighth Ward— R. B. Baker
Ninth Ward— C. C. Arnold
Tenth Ward— L. A. Berg
Members at Large— R. C. Ryder Ed. Day, R. M. Sanderson

Board of Control
Mayor C. E. Slusser chairman M. L. Davis sec, R. M. Sanders J. D. Currie R. E. Browne and K. E. Baker 203 City Hall

Health Commission
Meets 2d Tuesday of each month at 704 City Hall

Department of Public Health
Dr. W. D. Allen. Director of Health Dr. L. J. Thomas
Health Officer Venereal Disease Control Dr. D. P. Gluck Director of Laboratories Chas W. McDonald, Director of Dairy & Food Inspection, Dr. H. H. W. R. F. Livnck, W. J. McCarthy Meat Inspectors Elizabeth J. Yost Director Public Health Nursing, F. A. ReaSanitation Officer, Wm. R. DODD, chief and Registrar of Vital Statistics office 704 City Hall

Police Department
Central Police Station— 138 S High T. F. Lynott, chief
MISSCllANEOUS INFORMATION

Leggett School—410 Sumner Dorothy M. Derigis principal
Lincoln School—175 W Oregon Isabel R Wilson principal
Margaret Park School—413 Manchester rd Florence Damrow principal
Frank H Mason School—365 Beaver Alice N McArthur principal
McKnight School—449 Cole ave Inez M Clinger principal
Miller School—65 Steiner ave. Esmundo Thomas principal
Perrine School—110 W Exchange L P White principal
Pleasant School—2011 9th S Mrs Grace M Putnam principal
Portage Path School—55 S Portage Path Mrs Hazel J Sell principal
Geo T Rankin School—415 Storer ave. Lillian Madden principal
W F Homer School—2370 Manchester rd Jennie H Adams principal
Robinson School—1156 Fourth ave J P Hagen principal
Pendinand Schumacher School—1030 Greenwood ave Mary P Finney principal
Seibert School—409 Brittain road, Neogitta Gladwin principal
Fred E Smith School—941 Chester ave Mina L Adams principal
Spicer School—182 Carroll Mary L Beverly principal
St Alva School—1476 Glennmont ave Anna P Parker principal
Windmere School—2252 Windmere ave Florence Selby principal

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

St Bernard's School—Cor Broadway and Center in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
St Edwards School (Polish)—511 E Glenwood ave in charge of Sisters of St Joseph
St Mary's School—721 Coburn in charge of Sisters of The Immaculate Heart of Mary
St Vincent's High School—154 W Market in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
St Vincent's School—Manchester at near W Market in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
Parish School of Annunciation—101 Kent in charge of Sisters of The Holy Humility of Mary
Sacred Heart Academy—284 S Broadway in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
St Hedwig's School—211 Glenwood ave in charge of Sisters of St Joseph
St Martin's School—300 E Tallmadge in charge of Sisters of The Holy Humility of Mary
St Paul's School—Brown ext (Firestone Park) in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
Our Lady of the Elms School—1230 W Market in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
Our Lady of the Elms Preschool—1335 W Exchange in charge of Sisters of St Dominic
St John School—Mail ave in charge of Sisters of The Holy Humility of Mary
Immaculate Conception School—16th S W on Battles ave in charge of Sisters of St Joseph
St John the Baptist School—1933 Clay near Stanton ave in charge of Vincentian Sisters of Charity

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran—E Bowery near High
Hebrew
Akon Talmud Torah—737 Euclid ave
Akon Talmud Torah (Jewish Center Branch) 220 S Balch

COVENTRY TOWNSHIP MISCELLANEOUS

Coventry Township Fire Department
Std Wellock chief, 66 Portage Lakes dr (P L), R D 4

Coventry Township School District
Coventry School Two School 1135 Portage Lakes dr (P L), R D 6

CURCH DIRECTORY

Apostolic
Apostolic Christian Church, 241 Chittenden
Apostolic Christian Church 645 Noble ave
Apostolic Christian Church 741 Sherman
Apostolic Church of Christ 908 Douglas, Rev Chris Tolbert pastor
Apostolic Church of God, 839 Home ave Rev V R Trachsel pastor
Apostolic Gospel Church 1970 S Arlington, Rev D J White pastor
Apostolic Living Stones Church 63 Furnace, Rev Henry Burke pastor
Apostolic Pentecostal Church, 28 McCoy Rev R E Carter pastor
Bethel Temple 1301 Hart, Rev R L Robinson pastor
First Apostolic Church 817 Johnstown, Rev J W Norman pastor

First Apostolic Church, 902 Bellows Rev Curtis E Gear pastor
First Apostolic Church of God, 105 S Martha ave North Akron Apostolic Christian Church 903 Avon
Sorh and American Apostolic Church, 1134 Summit, Rev Rhett Gash pastor
South Akron Apostolic Christian Church 748 Sherman West Akron Apostolic Christian Church 401 Berry ave

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God 1159 4th ave Rev C W Hahn pastor
Bethel Temple 405 Tompkins ave Rev L J Frank pastor
Christian Assembly 196 S East
First Hawaiian Assembly of God 855 Yule
Roumanian Assembly of God Church 348 Cole ave

Baptist
Akron Baptist Temple, 2313 Manchester rd Rev D F Billington pastor Rev J D Moore associate pastor
American Czecho-Slovak Baptist Church 1204 Atwood ave
Anioh Baptist Church 729, Rhodes ave, Rev E Biswas pastor
Arlington St Baptist Church 229 S Arlington Rev T H Binford pastor
Bethel Baptist Church 371 Robert Rev J W Stell pastor
Bethel Temple 1361 Hart Rev R L Robinson pastor
Calvary Baptist Church 427 S Maple Rev H B Wilson pastor
Constitution Baptist Church 111 N Howard, Rev C Fysh pastor
Elizabeth Baptist Church 496 and 500 Grant, Rev Isaac Cray pastor
Emmanuel Baptist Church Winters ave cor 13th Rev C J Pugh pastor
 Faith Baptist Church 9 S E Waterland Rd
Firestone Park Baptist Church cor E Willett Cor and Glenmont ave Rev F Read Roberts pastor
First Baptist Church, 239 S Broadway Rev E Myers church
First Hawaiian Baptist Church, 745 Washington Rev G D Ball pastor
Good Hope Baptist Church 133 N Cline ave Rev David Caldwell pastor
Goodyear Baptist Church, 1767 Goodyear blvd Rev G W Weber pastor
Grace Baptist Church 1394 Atwood ave
Independent Baptist Church 528 Spicer Rev H W Dean pastor
Israilite Baptist Church 319 Theodore Rev Thos Dry pastor
Kenmore First Baptist Church 2206 11th S W, Rev D A Pearce pastor
Macedonia Baptist Church, 615 Kipling, Rev Joseph Lewis pastor
Maple Valley Baptist Church, 1447 Copley rd
Mauchaugt St Baptist Church, 35 Mauchaugt Rev Cecil Linn room pastor
Morning Star Baptist Church, 277 Eastland ave, Rev L J M Clarence pastor
McCalvary Baptist Church, 118 D Voris Rev Alex Sales pastor
Mt Lebanon Baptist Church 53 W North Rev H W McClellan pastor
Mt Olive Baptist Church 26 W Berries Rev J O Morrison pastor A W Watson ass't
Mt Zion Baptist Church 94 Leda Rev A L Dykes pastor
Pilgrim Baptist Church, 1245 Hart
Providence Baptist Church, rear 772 Raymond Rev J W Wheeler pastor
Roumanian Baptist Church, 1209 Geln Rev John Cocur pastor
St Paul's Baptist Church, 473 Harvey ave Rev I M Yancey pastor
Second Baptist Church 188 E Center Rev S E Lytton pastor
Shiloh Baptist Church, 1235 Grant
Southern Baptist Tabernacle 1144 S Main Rev F M Barlow pastor
Thomastown Baptist Church 1957 Triplet blvd Rev Frederick Harold pastor
United Baptist Church, 916 Belows Rev J H Hall pastor

Brethren
Brethren Church 1445 West Ave
Eastwood Brethren Church, 541 Darrow rd Rev W A Petry pastor
First Brethren Church 550 Stiller ave Rev R E Grisber pastor
First Church of the Brethren 407 Coburn, Rev N D Cramer pastor

Calvary
East Akron Church of Calvary, 741 Johnstown
Christian Science
First Church of Christ Scientist 161 Fin Hill
Second Church of Christ Scientist 50 Marshall ave.,
reading room for both churches 805 Ohio Bldg.,
open daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except Wednes-
days and holidays Wednesday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sunday 2 to 4 p.m.

Christian and Missionary Alliance
783 Brown Rev Thos Williamson pastor
776 Howard Rev R C Cook,Pastor
368 Locust Rev G J Berecha pastor
Lawndale Christian and Missionary Alliance Rev
C E Kerr pastor, 2414 East ave
1016 Lovers lane

Church of The Four Square Gospel
83 S Arlington

Church of God
Church of God 2620 Englewood ave. Rev R C Cook pastor
Church of God, 980 Bell Rev J V Johnson pastor
Church of God 2934 E Market Rev Lacy A Harless pastor,
Church of God. 401 Robert Rev G W Suddeth pastor
Church of God 187 Iris ave Rev Lewis Baird pastor
Church of God, 1231 Curtis
Church of God (Slovak) Rev Paul Yanick pastor, 786
Florissant ave
Church of God In Christ, 255 Wooster ave Rev C A
Ashworth pastor
Church of God in Christ 1946 2d S W Rev C H
Kirkland pastor
Church of God in Christ, 52 Loda Rev O E Shelton pastor
McKinley Ave Church of God 934 McKinley ave Rev
F G Smith pastor

Community Churches
Forest Hill Community Church 724 Damon
Goodwin Heights Community Church, 448 Brittain
rd
Kenmore Community Chapel 1148 Kenmore blvd

Congregational
Congregational Church (Tallmadge) Tallmadge Circle
(T) Rev Howard Barnes pastor
First Congregational Church 252 E Market cor Union
Rev N S Elderkin pastor Rev E G Linder
associate pastor
West Congregational Church 495 W Market cor Batch
Rev Harry Nicholson pastor

Disciples of Christ
Allen Memorial Church of Christ, 670 Lovers lane,
Rev Mrs Iola Kelly pastor
Brown Street Church of Christ, 1835 Brown Rev
C M Campbell pastor
Church of Christ 2351 9th S W Rev P S Gray pastor
East Market St Church of Christ 864 E Market Rev
G P Snyder pastor
Firestone Park Church of Christ 40 E Wilbeth rd
Rev G L Pugh pastor
High St Church of Christ 151 S High Rev F H
Mink pastor Rev Newton Kelly pasteur
Kenmore Christian Church 2240 11th S W Rev J D
Lakeview Church of Christ W Bollie (P L) Rev
L W Walker pastor
Meade Ave Church of Christ Meade ave
Noble Ave Church of Christ 699 Noble ave Rev
D L Hoffman pastor
North Hill Church of Christ 42 E Tallmadge Rev
A W VanDervort pastor
Riverside Church of Christ 1157 Riverside dr. Rev
C W Jordan pastor
South Akron Church of Christ 68 Steiner ave Rev
T H Mclemaster pastor
South Arlington Street Church of Christ 291 S Ar-
lington St Rev W E Luskin pastor
South East Church of Christ 641 S Arlington Rev
J H Cox pastor
Thayer St Church of Christ (Conservative) 840 Thayer
Rev D H Robo pastor
Wooster Ave Church of Christ 298 Wooster ave Rev
H W Connahan pastor

Episcopal
Church of Our Saviour 69 Outdale ave Rev G
Clarence Lund rector
StAndrew's Episcopal Church 136 Hillier ave Rev
W Murray Kenney pastor
StPaul's Episcopal Church 754 E Market cor Fir Hill
Rev W J Tunks rector Rev A E Pritchett pastor
StPeter's Episcopal Church 276 E Wilbeth rd Rev
F W Leech pastor

Evangelical
Boulevard Evangelical Church 754 Kenmore blvd
Rev E W Toy pastor

Calvary Evangelical Church, 784 Coburn Rev M A
Hayes pastor
Clearview Evangelical Church Massillon rd. Rev W E
Henry pastor
First Evangelical Church 739 StClair Rev G A
Clymer pastor
Grace Evangelical Church 579 E South, Rev H E
Williamson pastor
Hope Evangelical Church 1120 W Waterloo rd, Rev
S L Shockey pastor
Madison Ave Evangelical Church 458 Madison ave.
Rev J W Sutherland pastor
North Hill Evangelical Church 854 Dayton Rev Le
Roy Dingeldey pastor

Evangelical Congregational
Cottage Grove Evangelical Congregational Church,
3116 Colopy (P L) Rev Gus Simpson pastor
First Evangelical Congregational Church, 621 E
South Rev Wesley Alven pastor
Tallmadge Ave Evangelical Church 1845 E Tallmadge
ave Rev Mack E Warren pastor
Trinity Evangelical Congregational Church 1677 Tril-
bett blvd Rev C F Palmer pastor

Evangelical and Reformed
First Evangelical and Reformed Church, 222 S Broad-
way Rev R J Schneer pastor
First Hungarian Evangelical and Reformed Church,
860 Coburn, Rev Arpad Baker pastor
Miller Ave Evangelical and Reformed Church 81 W
Miller ave Rev J H Heinenessey pastor
Trinity Evangelical and Reformed Church 915 N
Main Rev W C Nelson pastor

Free Methodist Church
First Free Methodist Church 1044 Yale Rev L E
Guffey pastor

Greek Cathoile
StMary a Greek Catholic Eastern Rite Church Rev
Joseph Antionoff pastor 99 S Arlington
StMichael Greek Catholic Church, 846 Crouse Rev
M S Hnianslovitch pastor
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Holy Ghost Church, Wash-
ington and Abel Rev J J Dorochohovitch pastor

Hebrew
Anah Sfar Congregation 670 Raymond A Zucker
Harry Goldstein rabbies
Ahavas Ztotox Congregation 223 W Buchtel ave.
Avram Harteinle rabbi
Beth El Congregation 2208 Balch R M Kats rabbi
Sons of Peace Congregation 235 W Bowery
Temple Israel 123 Merriman rd J Marshall Taxay
rabbil

I am Temple
I am Temple 1016 W Market, Mrs Ida Jones Storele
group leader Mrs LeVeta English Davis aste

Interdenominational
Beth-Car-El Church 372 Bell Rev E H Held pastor
Rev G P Snyder pastor

Jehovah's Witnesses
181 E Exchange 1504 Grant 1466 E Market

Latter Day Saints
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 177 W Croster
McMillin pastor

Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 316
Locust

Lutheran
Bethany Lutheran Church 337 Carroll Rev Clarence
Mellin pastor
Concordia Evangelical Lutheran Church 720 Sum-
mer Rev J F Tount and Rev Geo Mennens pastors
Divinity Lutheran Church 810 Copley rd Rev E N
Langholtz pastor
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church 332 Trigonias
dr. Rev C H Toole pastor
Holy Trinity Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Church 211
E Thornton Rev John Voltko pastor
StJohn's Evangelical Lutheran Church 283 W Bowery
cor Cedar, Rev G C Wagner pastor Rev P H
Hunter pastor
StJohn's Slovak Lutheran Church of St John The Bap-
tist 21 Broad Rev John Kovac pastor
StPaul's Evangelical Lutheran Church 84 W Thom-
son, Rev N F Harter pastor
Trinity Lutheran Church 60 N Prospect Dr F C
Wiegnam D D pastor Rev A H Buhl associate pastor
Rev E W Binon pastor emeritus
7ton Evangelical Lutheran Church 193 9 High Rev
Ottomar Krueger M A pastor

Methodist
Centennial Methodist Church 436 Locust Rev B F
Holloway pastor

Christ Methodist church meets in Rankin School Rev
G C Elliott pastor

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

Firestone Park Methodist Church, cor N Firestone bvd and Girard Rev G A Parsons pastor
First Methodist Church 341 E Mill Rev J R Rosemary pastor
Firestone Wesleyan Methodist Church, 955 Kenyon, Rev C E Zilac pastor
Goodyear Heights Methodist Church, 1680 Hillside ter, Rev W W Ralph pastor
Grace Methodist Church, 594 E Market, Rev J A McIntuff pastor
Grace Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1202 Oondago ave Mrs C D Carlisen pastor
Kenmore Methodist Church 2181 14th S W, Rev G W Peters pastor
Kenmore Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1216 Kenmore bvd, Rev W E Plante pastor
Main St Methodist Church, 785 S Main, Rev W B Robinson pastor
Maple Valley Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1841 Copely rd, Rev J F Mervin pastor
McLeister Memorial Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1114 County, Rev H L Spears pastor
North Arlington St Methodist Church, 745 Uson
North Hill Methodist Church, 756 Blaine ave, Rev J H Stuard pastor
Phillips Chapel C M E Church 413 Iroquois ave, Rev J E Brown pastor
StPaul's A M E Church 33 Kirkwood ave, Rev Shief
Stfield Wilcox pastor
South Arlington St Methodist Church, 780 S Arlington
Tallmadge Methodist Church, Tallmadge Circle (T), Rev J C Campbell pastor
Trinity Methodist Church, 246 E Exchange Rev C J Morton pastor
Wesley Temple A M E Zion Church, 104 N Prospect, Rev J P Poite pastor
West Akron C M E Church, 779 Douglass Westland A M E Methodist Church, 1127 Copely rd, Rev R A Peterson pastor
Woodland Methodist Church 69 S Balch, Rev P B Schoenfeld pastor
Wooster Ave Methodist Church 522 Wooster ave, Rev T J Maxwell pastor

Missions
Advent Christian Mission, 600 Griddle ave
Akron Furnace St Mission 150 Furnace Rev Wm Denton supt
Akron Gospel Temple 33 Dorsch ave, Rev R L Phillips pastor
Bible Way Spiritual Mission 25 W Bartges, Rev R A Sessions pastor
Calvary African M E Mission 61 E Glenwood ave, Mrs Jewel E Batty in charge
Chinese Mission Meets 1st Sunday afternoon and evening of each month at 38 S High
Grace Gospel Church, 223 3rd ave, Rev B C Dodd pastor
Haven of Rest Mission 74-86 N Howard
Lakeside Mission 1340 Lakeside ave, Rev L H Meakins
Maple Church 44 W Bartges
St John's Mission 326 Chittenden
South Akron Gospel Mission 1135 S Main, Rev J S Turner pastor
True Gospel Mission 1234 20 ave, Rev L H Meakins
West Hill Mission 92 W Market
Whoever Will Mission 445 Metzger ave, Rev T R Snyder spt

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene, 799 S Arlington, Rev V W Littrell pastor
Church of The Nazarene, 450 Dennison ave, Rev L M Haestle pastor
Church of The Nazarene 17th S W cor Oregon ave, Rev R E Richardson pastor
First Church of The Nazarene, 808 N Howard, Rev C J Charlie Taylor pastor
Good Shepherd Church of The Nazarene, 1360 Newton

Orthodox
Hellenic Orthodox Church 129 S Union, Rev J D Kapsekas pastor
Macedono-Bulgarian Orthodox Church, 64 W Wilberth rd
Romanian Greek Orthodox Church, 1171 Gets, Rev Alex Cucu pastor
StNicholas Russian Orthodox Church, 332 Robert, Rev C Richard
StGeorge's Syrian Orthodox Church, Water and Chestnut, Rev Solomon Romanov pastor
Serbian Orthodox Church, 235 Lakes Rev Emil Glocar pastor

Pentecostal
First German Pentecostal Church, cor Howe and Nathan Rev J A Clause pastor
First Hungarian Pentecostal Assembly, 225 Yale, Rev Joseph Benedict pastor
Italian Christian Church, 220 James
Krumroy Pentecostal Church, 211 Krumroy rd Rev E W Benjamin pastor
Pentecostal Church of the Assemblies of God, 527 N Howard, Rev Flem VanMeter pastor
Pentecostal Church of God 16 W White pastor
South Akron Pentecostal Church, 57 W South Rev F E Whiskey pastor

Pilgrim Holiness
First Pilgrim Church 79 Massilion rd
Presbyterian
Firestone Park Presbyterian Church w s Girard cor S Firestone bvd Rev J R Riddle pastor
First Presbyterian Church, 647 E Market, Rev Koe Jones pastor
North Springfield Presbyterian Church 571 Canton rd, Rev S C Crowell pastor
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 1250 W Exchange, Rev W F MacIntosh pastor

Reformed
East Market St Evangelical and Reformed Church, 1522 E Market
Emmanuel Evangelical and Reformed Church, 549 Eastland ave Rev Dietrich Hagedoek pastor
Goss Memorial Evangelical and Reformed Church, 2247 11th S E Rev W E Fronter pastor
Grace Evangelical and Reformed Church cor W Bowery and State Rev Cirra W Haunton pastor
Hungarian Reformed Church 2452 Mohawk, Rev Arpad Bekey pastor
Independent Hungarian Reformed Church, 419 W Thornton Rev Stephen Kovacs pastor
Willard Reformed Church, 742 Johnston

Roman Catholic
Christ The King Roman Catholic Croatian Church, 750 Grant Rev M G Domladores pastor
Church of the Annunciation 55 Broad Rev R A Dowed pastor, Rev T J Blair and Rev F J Denka pastor
Church of StJohn the Baptist 1014 Brown Rev S J Valerie pastor Rev Benj Bayus pastor
Immaculate Conception Church 2130 14th S W Rev J L Walderman pastor, Rev P A Lehner pastor
Our Lady of the Catheras Church 231 Codling, Rev Paul Kordekman pastor
Our Lady of Victory Church w s Munroe Falls rd (T), Rev J M Gallagher pastor
Sacred Heart Church 734 Grant Rev L F Pulpuskaya pastor
StAnthony's Church 47 Mosser pl Rev Angelo J Trivellone pastor
StBernard's Church 461 S Broadway Rm Rev Maino F A Schreiber pastor Rev J R Euescher and Rev H A Labacher pastor
StEdwards's Catholic Church (Polish), 213 E Glenwood ave, Rev A J Swiatkowski pastor
StJoseph's Melchite Catholic Church, 600 W Exchange Rev P K Malouf pastor
StMartin's Church, 199 E Tallmadge ave Rev E Frey pastor Rev Dennis Farr and Rev J E Forbani pastor
StMary's Church 745 Coburn Rev J J Prince pastor
Rev T F Sullivan and Rev F J Cline pastor
Rev Matthew's Church s s Denton ave Rev R R Winger pastor
StPaul's Church w s Brown cor Palmetto ave Rev C H Eweke pastor, Rev J J Scully and Rev J J Kilcoyne pastor
StPeter's Church, 1414 East ave Rev J J Tizman pastor
Rev Peter Claver Church 106 W Bartges, Rev A G Kroff pastor
StSebastian's Church, 400 Mull ave, Rev H A Zerwel pastor, Rev Stephen Driscoll and Rev Bernard Stabler pastor
StVincent de Paul's Church W Market cor Maple Rev E B Conry pastor Rev H A Gonder, Rev F L Osborne and Rev W M Cosegrove pastor

Salvation Army
Cielito and Spiritual retreat 31 N Main relief dept
91-95 N Cane ave, Maj W J Jones in charge
45-60 N Howard Capt Nettie Taylor in charge
Scandinavian Corps 1102 Johnstown Capt Ada Sundstrom in charge

Seventh Day Adventist
235 E Buchholz ave Rev A Rv Daim Rev Peter Geo Rosl pastor, 277 N Howard Rev W M McChesney pastor
272 W Market Rev A W McCoy pastor, 1238 W Wilberth rd

Spiritualist
Christian Spiritual Temple, 100 S Broadway
First Spiritualist Temple, 129 E Market Mrs Reesie N
Woodward pastor
Home Spiritualist Church 426 Pine, Rev Mattie Follor pastor
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Progressive Spiritualist Church 34 S High, Mrs Della H. Nastor pastor
St. Paul's Spiritualist Church, 370 S Main, W. E Hart pastor
Universal Hazar Spiritual Church '1139 Andrews

Undenominational Church
Chapel at the Brown and Vine 215 Brown, Rev C H Christian
Christian Fellowship Chapel, 497 Haird Rev C H Fikes pastor
Church of the First Born, 225 N Howard, Rev Oscar Hill pastor

United Brethren
Arlington St U B Church 494 S Arlington, Rev M A Warner pastor
First U B Church 184 S Union, Rev C Willard pastor
Lockwood U B Church 3630 Manchester rd (P L), Rev C R Holt pastor
North Hill U B Church 207 E Tallmadge ave Rev W.K. Wilkins pastor
Park U B Church, 2305 24th S W, Rev F G Reece pastor
Slusser Memorial U B Church 563 W Thornton, Rev W N Barton pastor

United Metaphysical
First United Metaphysical Church 144 S High, Dr Perrie Mahaffey minister

United Presbyterian
Allenwood United Presbyterian Church 410 Rexford, Rev J A McCorry pastor
First United Presbyterian Church, 460 Crones, Rev H H Rose pastor
Goodyear Heights United Presbyterian Church 1236 Goodyear blvd, Rev H D Rose pastor
Marion Park United Presbyterian Church, 723 W South Rev Paul Willis pastor
Monroe Memorial United Presbyterian Church, 981 W Main, Rev W C McDuff pastor
North Hill United Presbyterian Church, 903 Columbus ave Rev W O Gamble pastor
Oak Hill United Presbyterian Church, Pfeiffer ave cor Ardwell ave, Rev Scott Withrow pastor

Unity Center of Truth
208 Plymouth Office Bldg Rev Ralph O'Day pastor

Universalist
First Universalist Church cor Mill and Broadway, Rev L W Abbott pastor

Volunteers of America
131 Hill, Adjt J B Dunn in charge

MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS
Ohio National Guard
Army 161 S High
Akron Armory—Col C E Woolf pres., Capt E C Riker ensign
Regimental Headquarters 3d Inf O S G, Col E C Woolf commander—Meets every Monday evening Handley House, Maj H R Hale commander—Meets every Sunday a.m.
Company K 3d Inf O S G, Capt W E Lineman commander—Meets every Monday evening
Medical Detachment 3d Inf O S G, Lt Col L L. Baldwin commander—Meets every Sunday a.m.
Regimental Band 3d Inf O S G, W. L. V. Kelley commander—Meets every Sunday a.m.

Third Infantry Co O S G Sand Run rd Fairlawn O

PARKS
Airport Park Trieboldt bldg, 100 41 acres
Alexander Park, Market and Valley, 43 acre
Brewster Run Park, w s Arlington between Wilbuth and Waterlow rd's, 18 acre
Cadillac Triangle Cadillac blvd and Dover ave, 40 acre
Canyon Trail Park, Canyon tr 4 55 acres
Charles Goodyear Park S High st 94 acre
Chesnut Ridge Park, East ave, 5 11 acres
Clearview Triangle, Manchester rd and Clearview ave, 18 acre
Cotter Park E Market and Buchtel ave, 15 acre
Elisha Park N North 28 60 acres
Elm Hill Park, Mill and Hawkins ave, 16 63 acres
Firestone Park, Firestone blvd and Girard ave, 15 acre
Fortress Park Triangle Morrison and Fortress Park rd, 31 acre
Glendale Park Cherry and Glendale ave 7 67 acre
Good J Edward Park Thordale dr and Nome ave, 17 acre
Grace Park, Prospect, Park and Perkins st 7 07 acre
Hardy Park L. W Market ext, 17 07 acre
Heisler Park Brown and Drexel ave 1.80 acre
High Bridge Park, N Howard ext and Cuyahoga River 44 50 acres
Highland Park Highland ave and Edgerton rd. 20 acre
Hill Park Market and Broad 20 acre
Kerr Park Nome ave 2 acre
Lane Field Howe and Moeller ave 36 56 acres
McAin Park Howard and Cuyahoga Falls 1 99 acre
Manning's Pond Park Laurel ave, 5 95 acre
Margaret Park W South and Manchester rd, 43 64 acre
Mason Park S Exchange, 13 05 acre
Para Park Park and Killingley 58 acre
Perkins Park Edgewood ave 76 44 acre
Perkins Square Exchange and Bowery, 2 50 acres
Pioneer Park Goodyear blvd and Pioneer, 1 15 acre
Public Square Goodyear Heights, 49 acre
Reservoir Park, Britann rd, 100 acre
Ruckel Park, Ruckel rd and Goodyear blvd, 1 75 acre
Schiller Park Park View ave 18 32 acre
Shady Park W Market and Ridge blvd, 13 5 acre
Shadyside Park, Kenmore blvd and Carey ave, 86 acre
Shawnee Park Shonan ave and Pond View ave 65 acre
Sherwood Park, Hoosier and Delllah ave 9 73 acre
Tallmadge Park, West Tallmadge Pkwy, 13 34 acre
Thornpark Washington and Grant 4 99 acre
Udler Park Uller ave 23 28 acres
Union Park Miller College and Ford st, 15 acres
Waters Park 415 N Main entrance 169 E Glenwood ave 6 5 acre
Watershed Park Marvin ave 98 acre
Will Christy Park, Exchange and Rose blvd, 8 35 acre

FARKS—METROPOLITAN
Cuyahoga River Gorge Reservation, between Akron and Cuyahoga Falls 245 acre
Firestone Metropark, S Main ext, 190 acres
Furnace Run Reservation, Richfield township on U S route 51, 925 acres
Goodyear Heights Reservation, n e of Goodyear Heights 270 acre
Sand Run Reservation, N Portage park and Merriman rd 600 acre
Virginia Kendall State Park, State Route 8 to State Highway 359, 1675 acre

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC
A C & Y Building, 15 E Exchange
Akron Armory 161 S High
Akron Jewish Center 233 S Elbach
Akron Rev. & Lib Bldg S Main and Bowery
Akron University 302 E Buchtel ave
Bankers Bldg 191 S High
Bavarian Hall rear 946 Grant
Beacon Journal Bldg 44 E Exchange
Buckeye Bldg, 57 S High cor Market
Builders Center Bldg, 640 N Main
Central Labor Union Hall, 139 E Market
Central Police Station, 124 S High
Central Office Building, 85 S Main
Children's Home 204 S Arlington
Children's Hospital cor W Buchtel ave and Bowery
City Hall, 161 S High
City Hospital 333 S Market
Colonial Theatre 42 E Mill
Commercial Savings & Trust Bldg, 216 S Main
Court House, 211 S High
Delaware Bldg, 139 S Main
Depositors Savings & Trust Bldg, 228 S Main
Doyle Bldg, 125 S Howard
Eagles Temple 137 E Market
Edred Bldg, 102 S High
Edison Bldg, 47 N Main
Elks Temple, 66 S High
Evans Savings & Loan Bldg 333-337 S Main
Everett Street 28 E Market
Firestone Bank Bldg 1115 S Main
First-Central Trust Bldg 106 S Main at Mill
Flatiron Bldg, 134 S Main
Goodyear Bldg Bank Bldg 1185 E Market
Goodyear Hall 1201 E Market
Goodyear Theatre 1197 E Market
Grace Building, 215 S Main
Haber Block, Main and Long
Hall Block 4 B Howard
Harbaugh Bldg 38 Cherry
Herman Bldg 41 E Market
Hill Bldg, 1001-1003 E Market
Hill D E Bldg & Co Ave
Hiram Bldg, cor S Main and Market
Hower Bldg, 31-41 W Market
Jarrett Bldg 359-375 S Maple
Junior O A U Mall, 103 E Mill
Junior O A U Mall 1002 Kenmore blvd
K of P Hall 1002 Kenmore blvd
Kaufman Block, 373-383 S Maple
Keith-Albee Palace Theatre 41 S Main
Krumreich Bldg, 1-9 Goodyear blvd
Lamb Bldg 127 B Main
Liedertofel Hall, 146 Carroll
Maple Hall, 378 S Maple
Market-Broad Bldg 925 E Market
Marvin Parish House, 471 Crosby
Mary Day Nursery, 312 Locust
Masonic Temple, Mill and High
Medford Office Bldg. 21-27 N Main
Mendhalls Bldg. 81-85 S Summit
Merchants Bldg. 290 S Main
Moser Block 324 S Main
Metropolitan Bldg. 38 S Main
Milky Way Hall 273 W Howe
Mohawk Bldg. 203-215 Water
Moos Arcade, 44 S Howard
Morgan Block 1677 S Main
Municipal Bldg. 168 S High
National Bldg. 321 S Main
North Akron Masonic Temple 777 S Main
Odd Polecio Temple 277 E Mill
Ohio Bldg. 175 S Main
O’Neill Auditorium 38 Main cor State
Peoples Bldg. 335-337 S Main (See Evans B & L Bldg)
People’s Hospital of Western Reserve, 286 S Main
Permanen Savings & Loan Bldg 55 E Mill
Pfarr & Horst Block 990 E Market
Police Station 15 S High
Polish American Veterans Hall 383 Dayton
Post Office cor Market and Prospect
Public Library, 11 S Summit
Pythian Arcade 30 S High
Pythian Order Bldg 34 S High
Roumanian Hall 124 Swiftzer ave
Sterndale’s Hall Broadway and Center
St. John’s 781 Coburn
St. Thomas Hospital 444 N Main
StVincent’s Hall S Maple near Market
Salvation Army 39 S Main
Schmidt Block 765 N Main
Second National Bank 53-15 S Main
Serbian Home 443 1ra ave.
Smith A B’ldg 73 E Mill
Summer Home, 90 N Prospect
Sutter Bldg 1 N Arlington
Ten S Main Bldg 10 S Main
Turner Club 262 Grant
Union Depot 246 E Market
United Bldg cor Market and Market
W & B Auditorium 207 W Market
Wallhaven Bldg 1650 W Market
Walker Bldg 52-53 E Exchange
West Side Parlels House 1250 W Exchange
Wilcox Building 126 S Main
Wilmot Hall 323 E Market
Y M C A 80 W Center
Y W C A 146 S High
Zieler Hall 161 E York

SECRET AND FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Abra
Good Friendship Chapter No 65—Meets every Wednesday evening at 494 S Mill

Auxiliaries of Abra
Sons of Pericles, Delian Chapter No 17—Meets every Wednesday evening at 494 S Mill
Daughters of Penelope, Themis Chapter No 28—Meets every Tuesday evening at 494 E Mill

American Gold Star Mothers
American Gold Star Mothers—Meets 2d Wednesday afternoon of each month at Armory

American War Mothers Unity
American War Mothers Unity Chapter 8—Meets 2d Friday evening of each month at 34 S High

American Legion
Wendell L. Willkiss Post No 19—Meets 1st and 3d Monday evenings of each month at 733 W Market
Wendell L. Willkiss Post No 19 Drum and Bagpipe Corps—Meets every Wednesday evening at 733 W Market
Akron Post No 299—Meets 1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month at 104 S Arlington
Ladies Auxiliary Akron Post No 299—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month at 104 S Arlington

Ladies Auxiliary Summit Post No 19—Meets 3d Monday evening of each month at Armory
John Fulton Post No 275—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 33 E Howard
Ladies Auxiliary John Fulton Post No 275—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 33 E Howard
Flintstone Memorial Post No 449—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month at 1099 Kenmore Blvd
Ladies Auxiliary Flintstone Memorial Post No 449—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 1099 Kenmore Blvd

Army and Navy Union
Akron Garrison No 102—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month in Armory

Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evening of each month in Armory
Bert L McIntyre Garrison No 3—Meets every 2d Thursday evening and 4th Sunday at 325 S Main

Ladies Auxiliary No 80—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each month at 325 S Main
Ladies Auxiliary No 293—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evening of each month at 325 S Main
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 2d Friday evenings of each month

B P O Elks
Akron Lodge No 343—Meets 2d and 3d Tuesday evenings in Elks Temple, 66 S High

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
Akron Lodge No 432—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 1090 Kenmore Blvd
Howard Fair Lodge No 140 (Ladies)—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday afternoons of each month in Pythian Temple

Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks No 238
—Meets 1st Monday of each month at 544 Grant

Benevolent Association of Railway Employees Akron Div 126—
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month at 846 Grant

Canadian Legion
B E S L Post No 95—Meets at 41 E Mill

Catholic Daughters of America
Meets Mayflower Hotel

Catholic Order of Foresters
Immaculate Conception Court No 1403—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evening of each month at 5120 14th S W
Middlebury Court No 1814—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evening of each month at 7704 Chatman
St. Jerome Court—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 1500 Bellman
St. Martha’s Court No 1833—Meets 295 E Tallmadge ave
St. Peter’s Court No 1416—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evening of each month at 1414 East Ave

Civilians
Fraternal Order of 666 N Howard

Clan McKenzie
No 298—Meets 1st and 3d Saturday evening of each month at 347 W Market

Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evening of each month at 507 W Market

Creation Societies
Crotion Fraternal Union Lodge Matrxa Goboc No 472—
Meets every 3d Sunday p.m. of each month at 738 Grant

Sloboda No 4254—Meets 2d Sunday p.m. of each month at 738 Grant

Daughters of America
Dolly Madison Council No 204—Meets 1st and 3d Monday evenings of each month at 199 E Market
Akron Council No 290—Meets every Friday evening at 199 E Market
Five Points Council No 260—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month at 34 S High
Our Julia Council No 22—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 34 S High
Kennore Council No 257—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evening of each month at 1900 Kenmore Blvd
Arlington Council No 155—Meets Tuesday evening of each month
Summit Council No 295—Meets 1st and 3d Friday evening of each month at 34 S High

Nancy Banks Council No 144—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evening of each month at 2614 Albrecht ave

Hope Council No 214—Meets every 1st and 3d Thursday evening of each month at 547 Kenmore Blvd
Sunbeam Council No 253—Meets every Thursday evening of each month at 198 E Market
Western Reserve Council No 276—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evening of each month at 317 S Main
Lone Star Council No 386—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings at North Akron Masonic Temple
Firestone Park Council—Meets 1st and 3d Thursdays of each month at 34 S High
Council No 295—Meets every Monday evening at 1727 E Massive Ave
Past Commanders—Meets 3d Thursday afternoon of each month at 317 S Main

Daughters of Scotia
Meets 2d and 3d Thursday evenings of each month at 199 E Market

Daughters of Scotland—Meets 2d and 4th Friday evenings of each month at 34 S High

Daughters of Union Veterans
Esther E Phila, Tent 124—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday afternoons of each month in Armory

Disabled American Veterans
Sindelman Chapter No 35—Meets 1st and 3d Mondays of each month at 763 E Market

Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3d Mondays of each month at 765 E Market
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**Fraternal Order of Eagles**
Akron Aerie No 355—Meets every Thursday evening at Eagles Temple 117 E Market
East Akron Aerie No 2291—Meets every Tuesday evening at 1174 E Market
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets alternate Wednesday evenings at Eagles Temple
South Akron Aerie No 2328—Meets every Wednesday evening at 16 W Long

**Free and Accepted Masons**
Masonic Temple Mill and High
Akron Lodge No 83 F & A M (Symbols)—Stated communications 1st Tuesday evening of each month
Adoniram Lodge No 517, F & A M—Stated communications Monday evening at 178 E Main
Henry Perkins Lodge No 611, F & A M—Stated communications 1st Tuesday evening of each month
Lodges No 104, 145, F & A M—Stated communications 1st Thursday evening of each month
Coventry Lodge No 655 F & A M—Meets 1st Thursday evening of each month
Joppa Lodge No 666, F & A M—Meets 1st Friday evening of each month
Masons Lodge No 480 F & A M—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month at North Akron Masonic Temple
Victory Lodge No 649 F & A M—Meets 1st Friday evening of each month at 5906 Kenmore Blvd
West High No 718 F & A M—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at North Akron Masonic Temple
Washington Lodge No 26, F & A M (Capitular)—Stated communications 1st Friday evening of each month
Akron Chapter No 299—Sojourns and convocations 1st Thursday evening of each month
Akron Council No 30 R & S M (Cryto)—Stated communications 1st Tuesday evening of each month
Akron Commandery No 25, K T—Stated conclaves 1st Wednesday evening of each month
Bethany Commandery No 72 K T—Stated conclaves 2d Monday evening of each month
Yusef-Khan Grotto M O V F—Meets 2d Thursday evening of each month
Tadmor Temple A A O N M S—Meets 2d Monday evening of each month at 178 E Market
Temple Chapter D K C—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month
Elm Craft No 304 O E S—Meets 1st and 3d Saturday evening of each month
Bilboa Chapter No 483 O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month
Ne-Ha Chapter No 500 O E S—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at North Akron Masonic Temple
Fern leaf Chapter No 427 O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings at 3901 Kenmore Blvd
Bethany Shrine No 7 W S—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 34 S High
Akron Council of The Amaranth No 6—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 507 W Market
Akron Court of The Amaranth No 17—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at North Akron Masonic Temple
Yusef-Khan Calderon No 24—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month at Pythian Temple
Grand Council of Oriental Rites No 1 Kadesh Court—Meets 1st Thursday afternoon of each month at 34 S High
Society of the Braescut—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday afternoons of each month at Pythian Temple
White Star—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 34 S High
The Order of The Rainbow for Girls
Akron Assembly No 15—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month

**Free and Accepted Masons (Colored)**
Mccalvary Lodge F & A M—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 735 S Howard
Mary Victoria Lodge O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 14 S Howard
Rising Star F & A M—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month at 121 Stanton Ave

**German Societies**
Akron Maennerchor—Meets every 2d Tuesday of each month at 833 Grant
Akron Turner Club—Meets 2d Friday evening of each month at 533 Grant
Akron Liedertafel—Meets 2d Monday evening of each month at 147 E Freedom
Black & Silver Lodge—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 834 Grant
German Beneficial Society No 2—Meets 3d Sunday evening of each month at 546 Grant
First Ladies Bavarian Sick and Benefit Society—Meets 3d Thursday afternoon of each month at rear 816 Grant
Greater Beneficial Union Dist 293—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month at 1109 Grant

**Grussli Society (Swiss)**—Meets 2d Sunday afternoon of each month at 147 E Exchange
Alance Lorraine Benevolent Society—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 63 Grant
Austro-Hungarian Benevolent Society—Meets 2d Sunday afternoon of each month at 147 E Exchange
Arbeiter Steuerbeiz Freimut—Meets 2d Sunday afternoon of each month at 582 Washington
Plattdeutscher Verein—Meets 4th Sunday afternoon of each month at 834 Grant
German-American Mutual Aid Society—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 834 Grant

**Greek-American Progressive Associations**
Damon and Pythias Lodge No 1—Meets every Thursday evening at 735 S Main
Pandora Lodge No 44 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets alternate Wednesday evenings at 730 S Main

**Hudassah**
Akron Chapter (Senior)—Meets last Tuesday afternoon of each month at 250 S Balch
Akron Chapter (Junior)—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 242 S Balch

**Hebrew Societies**
Jewish National Fund Council—Meets 220 S Balch
Jewish National Workers Alliance—Meets every Monday evening at 112 E Howard
Ladies Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 220 S Balch
National Council of Jewish Women—Meets 3d Sunday afternoon of each month at 250 S Balch
Pioneer Women—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 220 S Balch
War Veterans—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays of each month at 220 S Balch

**Holy Name Society**
Akron Deenery—Meets 158 E Fir Hill

**Hungarian Societies**
Social Labor Party—Meets 4th Sunday of each month
118 E Thornton
Bridgeport Society—Meets 2d Sunday of each month
112 E Thornton
Verbovy Society—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 112 E Thornton
Hungarian Catholic Ladies Society—Meets 1st Thursday of each month and 4th Sunday of each month at 156 E Howard
Hungarian International Workers Order No 1065—Meets 3d Sunday afternoon of 112 E Thornton
Magyar Ladies Club—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 112 E Thornton
Rakosi Sick Benefit Society—Meets 2d Sunday of each month
StEmo Hungarian Catholic Church Society—Meets 3d Saturday of each month at 219 E W 6th
StStephen's Roman Catholic Club—Meets 195 E W 6th

**Improved B P O Elks of the World**
Mary Exalted Temple No 95 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets 1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month at 21 N Howard
Rubber City Lodge No 233—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 21 N Howard
Smaller Pickles Club B P O—Meets 4th Friday evening of each month at 21 N Howard
Junior Elks Hard No 50—Meets 2d Tuesday evenings of each month at 21 N Howard
Junior Girls Mary Exalted Temple—Meets 1st and 3d Thursdays of each month
Juniors Elks Blue Ribbon No 81—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday of each month at 21 N Howard
Daughters of Jerusalem—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday afternoon of each month at 21 N Howard

**Improved Order of Red Men**
Saranae Tribe No 141—Meets every Monday evening at 564 E Market
Orgchestra Council No 20, D of F—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evening at 564 E Market

**Independent Order of B'nai B'rith**
Akron Lodge No 719—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evening of each month at 220 S Balch

**Independent Order of Foresters**
Companion Court Loyalo No 200—Meets 2d Monday evening in Pythian Temple

**Independent Order of Odd Fellows**
Odd Fellows Temple 272 E Mill
Summit Lodge No 56—Meets every Monday evening
Lodge No 746—Meets every Tuesday evening
Akron Lodge No 547—Meets every Tuesday evening
Progressive Lodge No 967—Meets every Monday evening at 547 W Market
Canton Akron No 2 Pairarchia Militant—Meets 1st and 3d Thursdays of each month
Corona No 2 Ladies Militant—Meets every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons of each month
Corona No 2 Ladies Militant—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month
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Colfax Rebekah Lodge No. 9—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evening.
Akrean Enertainment No. 15—Meets every Friday evening.
Ancient Mystic Order of Samaritans—Meets 3d Saturday evening of each month.
Rosebud Theta Row Club No. 5—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evenings of each month.
Grange Lodge No. 625 (German)—Meets every Monday evening at 8 E Market.
Apollo Lodge No 625—Meets every Wednesday evening at 1 N Arlington.
Hues Rebekah Lodge No. 104—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays of each month at 1 N Arlington.
Kennere Lodge No. 627—Meets every Wednesday evening at 768 Kenmore blvd.
Hale Rebekah Lodge No. 734—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each month at 768 Kenmore blvd.

Italian Societies
Carovellese Lodge—576 E Cuyahoga Falls ave.
American Italian World War Veterans, Father Dufay Post—Meets 2d and 4th Sundays of each month at 134 E Tallmadge ave.
Societa Fratellanza Casanovas—Meets 1st and 3d Sundays of each month at 303 Casanova.
Sons of Italy Lodge No. 655—446 Butler ave.
Union Abruzese—Meets 2d and 4th Sundays of each month at 152 E Tallmadge ave.

Junior Order of United American Mechanics
Commodore Perry Council No. 595—Meets every Thursday evening at 317 S Main.
Middlebury Council No. 364—Meets every Thursday evening at 1 N Arlington.
Old Hickory Council No. 593—Meets every Thursday evening at 2855 Albrecht ave.
John Brown Council No. 256—Meets every Friday evening at 199 E Market.
Kennern Council No. 300—Meets 2d and 4th Fridays of each month at 847 Kenmore blvd.
North Akron Council No. 593—Meets every Friday evening at 64 E Cuyahoga Falls ave.
Firestone Park Council No. 376—Meets every Thursday evening at 947 Kenmore blvd.
Goodfellow Heights Council No. 567—Meets every Tuesday evening at 98 Newton and Goodyear blvd.
Erie Oiler Council—Meets every Thursday evening at 317 S Main.
Coventry Council No. 14—Meets every Tuesday evening at 226 Portage Lakes dr.

Knights of Columbus
Akron Council No. 647—Meets 1st and 3d Monday evenings of each month in K of C Club, Portage Hotel.
Akron Assembly No. 547 (4th Degree K of C)—Meets at call of members.

Knights of Malta
Coventry Commandery No. 639—Meets every Monday evening at 1002 Kenmore Blvd.

Dames of Malta
Coventry Sisterhood No. 287—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each month at 1002 Kenmore Blvd.
Grace Sisterhood—1 N Arlington.
Loyalty Sisterhood—Meets 2d and 4th Fridays of each month at 317 S Main.
Naomi Sisterhood No. 129—Meets 2d and 4th Mondays of each month at 517 S Main.
Perry Sisterhood No. 199—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays of each month at 1 N Arlington.
Rhine Sisterhood—Meets 1st and 3d Fridays of each month at 1 N Arlington.

Knights of Pythias
Aetola Lodge No. 24—Meets every Tuesday evening at 22 W Market.
Logan Temple No. 319 Pythian Sisters—Meets 1st and 3d Friday evenings at 22 W Market.
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan (Zene) Temple—Meets 2d and 4th Mondays of each month at 22 W Market.
Amina Sinha No. 18 N of A—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month at 272 W Market.
Loft No. 767—Meets every Thursday evening at 1003 Kenmore Blvd.
Past Chiefs Asso.—Meets 4th Saturday afternoon of each month at 34 S High.
Queen Esther Temple No. 467—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 1003 Kenmore Blvd.
St. Paul Temple No. 247—Meets 2d and 4th Friday evenings of each month at Pythian Temple.

Ladies of G A R
Gen Voris Circle No. 72—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday afternoon of each month in Armory.

Lithuanian Society
American Lithuanian Citizens Club—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 546 Grant.

Loyal Order of Moose
Akron Lodge No. 65—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings at 34 S Howard.

Women of the Moose
Akron Chapter No. 544—Meets 1st and 3d Monday evenings of each month at 36 S Howard Blvd.

Ladies of the Macabees
Summit Hlve No. 378—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 199 E Market.

Macedonian Societies
Macedonian American Society—Meets 2d Sunday of each month at 1002 Kenmore Blvd.
Macedonian Progressive League—Meets 4th Sunday of each month at 1000 Hunt.

Marine Corps League
Marine Corps League—498 E Mill.

Modern Woodmen of America
Akron Camp No. 434—Meets every Friday evening at 1 N Main, Mrs. J. W. Elson.
Security Camp No. 4577—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 199 E Market.
Kennere Camp No. 13523—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 1002 Kenmore Blvd.

National Association of Power Engineers
Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month.

National Council of Catholic Women
Akron Desnanry Council—Meets 135 S Mill.

National Fraternal Order of Dames
Meets at 232 W Market.

National Fraternal Society of the Deaf
Akron Division No. 55—Meets 1st Saturday evening of each month at 21 S Mill.

Oak Fraternal Order of Forest No. 85—Meets every Tuesday evening at 276 E Exchange.

Order of Purple Heart
John Knight Post—Meets 2d Monday of each month at Armory.

Orioles Fraternal Order of Nest No. 167—Meets every Thursday evening of each month at 1433 S Main.
Nest No. 51—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 1433 S Main.

Owl Fraternal Order of No. 2230—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month at 467 E Market.

Polish Societies
American Joseph Pilsudski Society Group 146—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 174 Cole ave.
Polish Legion of American Veterans, Pulaski Post No. 32—Meets last Sunday of each month at 383 Day.
Polish American Citizens Club—Meets at 292 Flower Court.

Protected Home Circle
Akrone Circle No. 54—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 15 S High.

Romanian Society
Romanian Society of Liberty—Meets 1241 Switzer ave.

Royal Neighbors of America
Puritan Camp No. 1746—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each month at 34 S High.
Evening Star Camp No. 2142—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings of each month at 34 S High.
Success Camp No. 2148—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of each month at 1002 Kenmore Blvd.

Russian Societies
St. Nicholas Russian Society—Meets 1st Sunday after 16th of each month at 443 S Arlington.
Russian American Citizens Club—Meets last Sunday of each month at 462 S Arlington.

St. Bernard's Society
Meets 2d Wednesday evening of each month at 546 Grant.

Security Benefit Asso.
Summit Council No. 661—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each month at 34 S High.

Serbian Societies
Serbian National Federation—Meets at 244 Ira ave.
St. Joseph and Kostic Petar—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 244 Ira ave.
**MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ukrainian Societies</th>
<th>United Commercial Travelers</th>
<th>United Spanish War Veterans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Ukrainian Citizens Club—462 Corice</td>
<td>Akron Council No 87—Meets 3d Sunday evening of each month at 34 E High</td>
<td>Ward A Wilford Camp No 67—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month in Armory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Workers Order—462 Corice</td>
<td>Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 3d Saturday evening of each month at 34 E High</td>
<td>Camp Wilford No 16 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month in Armory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection Assn—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month at 195 Abel</td>
<td></td>
<td>________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukrainian Assn—Meets last Sunday of each month at 195 Abel</td>
<td></td>
<td>________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WIDE AWAKE BUSINESS MEN**

Appreciate and Patronize their

**CITY DIRECTORY**
**POSTAL INFORMATION**

Main Office, Market and Prospect Sts., Telephone, JE-8111 Telephone calls will be referred by the operator to the proper department.

The hours for window service at the Main Office are: Stamp and General Delivery windows, 7 A.M. to 8 P.M., Registry, 7:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M., Money Order, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

The classified stations are located as follows:

East Akron
Ellet
North Hill
Goodrich Street
Firestone Park
West Akron
Kenmore
Mill Street
Pawl

35 Goodyear Blvd
2615 Albrecht
813 Elma St
512 S Main St
1287 Firestone Parkway
300 Wooster Ave
2200-15th St
45 E Mill St
1860 W Market St.

Delivery by foot carrier, twice daily in residential districts, 7:30 A.M. and 1:15 P.M. In downtown business section, 7:30 and 9:45 A.M., 1:30 and 2:45 P.M. In the business sections of East Akron, Goodrich and Firestone Park Stations, 7:30 and 10:30 A.M. and 1:15 P.M.

Collections Three collections daily on main arteries of residential district and two collections daily in balance of residential district. In the business sections the number of collections vary from six to twelve during the same period. The hour of collection will be indicated on your nearest letter box.

Window service at classified stations, 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. except Mill St Sta which closes at 5:30 P.M.

Both Main Office and Classified Stations close at 1 P.M. on Saturday, except Mill Street Station which closes at 5:30 P.M.

Contract Stations for the sale of stamps and acceptance of parcel post, the registering of letters and the issue of money orders, are located as follows:

Station No. 1 974 E Market St
Station No. 5 1079 S. Main St
Station No. 7 1525 Firestone Parkway
Station No. 12 266 S. Main St (O’Neill’s)

Parcel Post Deliveries Once daily in residential and downtown business sections

Special Delivery Service Hourly from 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

**DOMESTIC POSTAGE RATES**

**FIRST CLASS**
Letters, etc.: 3 cents for each ounce or fraction of an ounce. Air Mail 8 cents per ounce.
Post Cards: 1 cent each, within prescribed sizes
Business Reply Cards: Ordinary, 2 cents each; air mail, 9 cents each.
Business Reply Envelopes, ordinary or air mail, 1 cent in addition to regular postage. Apply at post office for permit.

**SECOND CLASS**
Newspapers and Periodicals (Transit rate) 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces, or fourth-class rate whichever is lower.

**THIRD CLASS**
Miscellaneous: 1½ cents for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces, up to and including 8 ounces.
Books and Catalogs, 24 printed pages or more (including covers), Seeds, etc., 1 cent for each 2 ounces, or fraction of 2 ounces, up to and including 8 ounces.
Bulk Third Class: Not less than either 20 pounds or 200 separately addressed identical pieces. Apply at post office for permit to mail.

**MISCELLANEOUS**
12 cents for each pound or fraction but not less than 1 cent per piece.
Books, Seeds, Plants, etc. 8 cents for each pound or fraction, but not less than 1 cent per piece.

It must be separated by states and offices. Matter mailed at bulk rates cannot be registered, insured or sent C.O.D.

**FOURTH CLASS—PARCEL POST**
Fourth Class includes printed matter, merchandise and all other matter weighing in excess of 8 ounces except first and second class matter. Parcel limited to 100 inches, length, width and girth combined.

Weight limit 70 pounds

**FOREIGN POSTAGE RATES**
Letters: 3 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, to the following countries: Canada, Newfoundland (including Labrador), Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico, Spain (including possessions), and all Central and South American countries except British, Dutch, French Guiana and British Honduras.
Postal Cards: Single, 2 cents; double, 4 cents.

**TO ALL OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES**
Letters: 5 cents for the first ounce and 3 cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof.
Postal Cards: Single, 3 cents each; double, 6 cents each.
Printed Matter, including newspapers, to all foreign countries, 1½ cents for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces.
Parcel Rates and conditions vary to different countries, call at post office.
Business Properties -- Retail Locations -- Dwellings
Consult Our Experienced Organization for Helpful
FACTS

The Bankers Guarantee
Title & Trust Co.
Bankers Bldg. FR-6171 191 S. Main St.

THE HEMINGER-RITZMAN CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate—Loans—Insurance—Appraisals
1099 South Main Street FRanklin 7101

The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY Co.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
Expert Appraisals Property Management
205 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.
PHONE HEmlock 8146

STANSON-STROUP
Specializing in
Chain Store Leases, Business and Industrial Sales and
Leases, Property Management and Insurance
412 Second National Building Phone BL-8185
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES

18-22 E. State St. Phone: Franklin 8109

CITY CHEVROLEOT CO.

A Safe Gate to Deal Phone JE-4161

333 E. Market St. 310-254-6359

Main Store 373 S. Main St. Branch

W.D. TURNER WALL PAPER

PAINT, LINOILEUM 219 N. Second St. WINDOW SHADES

Akrion, O. Barberton, O.
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PIGMENTS AND VARNISHES

293 E. DAY ST. DAYTON, OHIO 45402
Phone HEmlock 5104

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. REAL ESTATE LOANS
661 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER Phone HEmlock 5104

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PIGMENTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1871"
Akron Retail Store Phone PA-1561
Firestone Parkwa:y, Phone PA-1251
Crystalka Falls Store Phone WA-1792
If it's Borden's, it's got to be good.
ARCHMORE DRIVE,
From S Arlington ext east, beyond City Limits

ARCHWOOD AVE (East), From 483 S Main east (Firestone)
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C. S. MIRACLE REALTY CO.

SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES

PHONE JE-2196

502 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH - MICROMEGAPH

PHONE JE-8414

COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED

553 CARROLL STREET

FRED GAREI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE

372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.

PHONE FR-3413
DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
21 EVELYT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEmlock 9917
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE F 8100

BARRELL
From south of Hillsdale ave north (West Hill)
Easter Signs
415 Woodcock F L @ UN-5505
417 Lineberry P W @ UN-4989
420 Holzinger C O @ UN-6641
425 Dickson Jesse @
427 Smith Mrs Jessie @
430 Seitzel Chauncey
Hillsdale ave intersects
440 Reynolds J A @ UN-6668
441 Campbell R A @ UN-5121
449 Dobson W A @ UN-5505
511 Bunten C H O @ UN-5157
515 Powers R E O @ UN-4483
555 Considine H A @ UN-6072
561 Hargreaves Mrs R D O @
565 Spooneromer E O @
569 Reingold Ben @ UN-7599

BARTON
From 171 Cayahoga north to W Glenwood ave (North)
BASS AVE
From end of W Woodsdale ave north and south (South Akron)
2046 Lemmert Ave B A FA-4749
Woodsdale ave intersects
2055 Elsberg Joseph @ FA-5742

BATES (North)
From 115 W Market north (Central)

BAYH VIEW DRIVE
From 3929 Grape ave north, along shore of West Reserve (the Maidows)

BAYSTATION
From 1464 Main St.

BELL REALTY BUILDING
2ND STORY

BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1611 W. State St.

THEODOR G. HAGEN
1523 S. Main St.

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE F 8100

BARRELL
From south of Hillsdale ave north (West Hill)
Easter Signs
415 Woodcock F L @ UN-5505
417 Lineberry P W @ UN-4989
420 Holzinger C O @ UN-6641
425 Dickson Jesse @
427 Smith Mrs Jessie @
430 Seitzel Chauncey
Hillsdale ave intersects
440 Reynolds J A @ UN-6668
441 Campbell R A @ UN-5121
449 Dobson W A @ UN-5505
511 Bunten C H O @ UN-5157
515 Powers R E O @ UN-4483
555 Considine H A @ UN-6072
561 Hargreaves Mrs R D O @
565 Spooneromer E O @
569 Reingold Ben @ UN-7599

BARTON
From 171 Cayahoga north to W Glenwood ave (North)
BASS AVE
From end of W Woodsdale ave north and south (South Akron)
2046 Lemmert Ave B A FA-4749
Woodsdale ave intersects
2055 Elsberg Joseph @ FA-5742

BATES (North)
From 115 W Market north (Central)

BAYSTATION
From 1464 Main St.

BELL REALTY BUILDING
2ND STORY
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
- 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

Norita Sins
663 Smith Hs #2 MI-2407
678 Smith J M
674 Sours F F

BEACHVIEW BLVD
(Portage Lakes)
From end of Wyne dr sw
Canyon Lake dr
2950 Manchester Hs G MI-2750

Dayview dr ends
2558 Crow R F MI-3043
2570 Crown R F MI-1400
2574 Johnson Watson

BEACON
From 487 Spicer east (Southeast)
2418 Linwood
491 Wolf A H
495 Ruthenberg Rhoje B
501 Bumbe A F
505 Walters K F
509 Neely L F
511 Selleck W F
531 Rafferty John
534 Jones Estelle
535 Nance Robert
543 Relhart I H
544 Selleck Helen
549 Lawntant John
549 Christner Wn
554 Serendino M G
558 Ouel A G M H
566 Bloom E R
573 Rutton Mrs Blanche
578 Sours Sins

SAVINGS
492 Volker Emil
498 Vacant
582 Mitchell Clifford
586 Griswold
592 Perry A Lo
596 Marlon Geo
595 Allard Geo
595 Ansel A M H
595 Agility W C
592 Kellum W F
595 Suarez F
566 Benton Frank

From 2155 Hinman rd east, R D 4

BEAN
From 402 E South to Palmetto ave (Southeast)
769 Patterson T C
773 Peden Mrs B A
778 McIlhau W A
783 Dittrich Mrs F M H
797 Fout Mrs Jessica B.
798 Fout Mrs Jessica B.
799 Fout Mrs Jessica B.
801 Price C R
805 Sells
809 Allam S S
813 Brant E M
815 Burrs A C
821 Couch W W
825 Stephens C B
829 Hughes G W

SAVINGS
831 Rucker T F
834 Remington Joe R
833 Ferency Rudolph B
843 Urban B F
854 Wylly C F
849 Corrick E L B
851 Agace
854 Hauck L R
856 Hassel Mrs Anna
863 Kiefer L F
867 Schiller Mrs Mary HE-2928

5875 Malachowsky Mrs A L
5879 Lenig P B
881 Petto Michael
882 Husard Mrs D D
895 Olesker Max
901 Linkach B C
902 Ubben C B
903 Childers D C
911 Bulgrin C F
915 Sonneberger C J
916 Hee Mrs
923 Hauerock E H
927 Bird F H
929 Mazur S E
936 Delitzch F H
945 Murphys Lbr & Co Fl-5129
950 Belt Line R R

Unopened to Morgan ave
1015 Bullock J F
1023 DiSpinia Joseph
1027 Velsh E P
1041 Lenk J M
1051 Milikan Joseph
1055 Wallman A B
1057 FIFO Mr
1061 Anderson Bernard
1067 Higgs

Unopened to intersect
1071 Liddier J P
1075 Adkins A G
1080 Wells O M
1090 Greene Mrs Julia
1090 Petras John
1101 Wolf Henry
1107 Salyards C V

Evac begin
1149 Romine E C
1153 Henderson C A
1157 West J R
1161 Leck W S
1164 Southrose E
1169 Templin W
1174 Willard C H
1175 Kermama J M
1179 Hipolito C A
1191 Bokovski C

Unopened to Morgan ave
1213 Mcllroy Rev A W
1217 estimoff A G
1218 Ditcher H C
1220 Fuller P F
1225 Giraldo J J
1227 Klett A C F
1229 Fry H J

Clifford ave
1247 Happle C F
1230 Bond J S
1235 Smith W H
1242 Yoest G
1247 Ellef Nicholas
1248 Jones Benj
1249 Tench
1250 Smith W H
1253 Jones Benj
1258 Yoest G
1260 Ellef Nicholas
1261 Jones Benj
1264 Tench

E Archwood ave begin
— Garfield H School PA-1814

Lindenwood ave
1407 Mcllroy Mrs C M
1423 Tench A D
1425 Berrodin A F

Reed ave

1451 Happle C F
1463 Porter J L
1470 Kitchell R H

1491 Stunsnapay J W
1495 Blodgett A D
1496 Kohr A D
1503 Looney J P
1509 Schröder H H Jr
1519 Nelder Andrew
1524 Enright A
1530 Childers D C
1537 Murgatey H
1547 Malachowsky B

Cypress ave

1549 Nelder Andrew
1552 Enright A
1556 Childers D C
1564 Malachowsky B

Ask for Borden's MILK and CREAM

83 SOUTH 4TH STREET
AIR CONDITIONING • RE-STYLING • REPAIRING
PHONE BL:2622
45
BELLEFIELD AVE From East lawn east 24 Canton rd, 1st south of Mogadore rd (East)
THE CARMCARLIE CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Bands

THE R.C. MUSSON Rubber Co.

CONTRACTORS

A small advertisement for THE R.C. MUSSON Rubber Co. and a larger one for THE CARMCARLIE CONSTRUCTION CO.

Offices Located at 148 E. MILLER AVE.
AKRON, OHIO.

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

SHOP Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Lights

OFFICE Desks - Tables - Chairs - File - Safes - Cabinets - Machines

21-27 N. MAIN STREET
AKRON
PHONE HE-3183

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

SHOP Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Lights

OFFICE Desks - Tables - Chairs - File - Safes - Cabinets - Machines

21-27 N. MAIN STREET
AKRON
PHONE HE-3183

THE R.C. MUSSON Rubber Co.

BANDS

E. MARKET
AKRON, O. Phone JE-0711

BANDS
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FLORSHEIM SHOES
Sold in Akron only at
KOCHE'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BERNHARD COURT
From 320 E Buchtel ave south (Southeast)
235 Morrisa Henry
Urbania A
BL-9758
237 Sullivan C
"Cissine W L
241 Vacuum
University pl begins

BERNHAVE
From 389 Canton rd east (East Akron)
2557 Gray Mrs A R@ ST-5001
2573 Leighly A L
2579 Lang H R@ ST-3955
2586 Unopened to west of Pauline ave
2587 Morrison O E
2824 Henkel Mrs I M@
2828 Vacant
2836 Yates J L@
2839 Beverly Mrs Rose
2840 Opler Mrs A B@ ST-4980
2849 Withrow James@ ST-5790
2850 Brooks B D@ ST-7154
2852 Vacant
2854 Bishop Geo@ ST-3534
2859 Rinkes A L
2862 Bright J A@
2885 Wright C R@

BERKELEY AVE
From 1262 North land east (East Akron)
1839 Bobo Joseph@ ST-2008
177 Scott I G@ ST-1749
119 Thomas David@ ST-3964
127 Spence Andrew@ ST-6405
131 Easterday A T@ ST-5983
135 Hicken Edward@ ST-0530
205 Miriam begins

BERNO ANDO AVE
From N Hawkins ave east (West)

BERG
From 321 Summer east to Scott ave (Southeast)
207 Nunnery Sm@
277 Dull Apartments
277 Haefner L E@
281 Shower H E@ JE-3548
287 Judy Mrs A D@ HE-8566
291 Felker Mrs C K@
294 Senior R L@ FR-7462
295 Austin Mrs A G@ FR-4740
295 Adams Mrs A@
299 Joseph Charley@ JE-5202
243 Haddad S G@ JE-1718
250 Kerby Mrs F@ HE-9552
299 Walker J H@ FR-6301
299 Baso G D@ HE-9856
311 Dozler H W@
90 Hampton G H@ HE-3605
316 Lykes H G@ BL-6384
319 Adams T A@ FR-8572
316 Woodman E J@ FR-5479
272 Glam H W@
278 Matz C E@ HE-2477
282 Haddad D@
283 Baldwin G@ HE-9875
398 Allin begins
398 Allin begins
318 Hull C@ HE-3340
394 Reed J W@ BL-8851
398 Turner Aliisno
90 Durman E E@ HE-6764
312 Williams J B@ BL-5070
316 Lindsey D L@ HE-0140
320 Fields Handson@ HE-9760
326 Ferry D A@ JF-6042

ABSTRACTS AND TITLE INSURANCE

KIBBLE & SON, INC.
306 METROPOLITAN BLDG.
INSURANCE KIBBLE & SON, INC.
EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
PHONES HE-7103 - WA-5333

The Bankers Co.
GUARANTEED TITLE & TRUST

ABSTRACTS AND TITLE INSURANCE
MANUFACTURERS
OF QUALITY PAINTS AND
VARNISHES. SINCE 1673.

FIRESTONE PARKWAY, Phone PA-1251

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. REAL ESTATE LOANS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER Phone HEmlock 5194

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878"

203 E. MARKET ST. DAY, ST. AND NIGHT SERVICE U.S.A.

R J. MURPHY & CO.

29N OF TOBERMORY AVE.

From 1300 E Tallmadge ave (southeast)
From 852 Della ave (west)

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878"

203 E. MARKET ST. DAY, ST. AND NIGHT SERVICE U.S.A.

R J. MURPHY & CO.

29N OF TOBERMORY AVE.

From 1300 E Tallmadge ave (southeast)
From 852 Della ave (west)

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878"

203 E. MARKET ST. DAY, ST. AND NIGHT SERVICE U.S.A.

R J. MURPHY & CO.

29N OF TOBERMORY AVE.

From 1300 E Tallmadge ave (southeast)
From 852 Della ave (west)
9 The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS
PHONE HEMLOCK 8146

SEE US FOR ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
PHONE BL-6151

GODFALL INSURANCE
It Will Pay You-To Pay Us-To Pay Your Losses

HAMPHEL UNIVERSITY
57 EAST MARKET ST. C. A. Neale, President BL-6532

PHONES
JE-1317

BROWNLEE COURT
From 289 W North north (West Hill)

BROWNSTONE AVE
From 1846 E Tallmadge Av south (Northeast)

BRUCE ROAD
From 1919 S Arlington east (Southwest)

BRUNNER
From 1926 S Johnson south to Clark (Southwest)

HAMBELL UNIVERSITY
57 EAST MARKET ST. C. A. Neale, President BL-6532

PHONES
JE-1317

BROWNLEE COURT
From 289 W North north (West Hill)

BROWNSTONE AVE
From 1846 E Tallmadge Av south (Northeast)

BRUCE ROAD
From 1919 S Arlington east (Southwest)

BRUNNER
From 1926 S Johnson south to Clark (Southwest)
HAINE, Loomis & OTHERS, 231 S. Broadway, Cuyahoga Falls. 204-5096

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU

221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEmlock 9917
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPERS AND RADIOS
PHONE
FR-7114

GANTON ROAD
From 4348 Mogadore rd south
(East) 21 Pike Bros
21 Hammonett R W @
21 Newton Bros.
21 North Bros
21 Luehrs B @
21 Cline B @
21 Beuhler B @
21 Gourley B @
21 Harrington B @
21 Ward Bros.
21 Holley B @
21 Bunting B @
21 Bunting B @

FRanklin 8100

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPERS AND RADIOS
PHONE
FR-7114

GANTON ROAD
From 4348 Mogadore rd south
(East) 21 Pike Bros
21 Hammonett R W @
21 Newton Bros.
21 North Bros
21 Luehrs B @
21 Cline B @
21 Beuhler B @
21 Gourley B @
21 Harrington B @
21 Ward Bros.
21 Holley B @
21 Bunting B @
21 Bunting B @

FRanklin 8100

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPERS AND RADIOS
PHONE
FR-7114

GANTON ROAD
From 4348 Mogadore rd south
(East) 21 Pike Bros
21 Hammonett R W @
21 Newton Bros.
21 North Bros
21 Luehrs B @
21 Cline B @
21 Beuhler B @
21 Gourley B @
21 Harrington B @
21 Ward Bros.
21 Holley B @
21 Bunting B @
21 Bunting B @

FRanklin 8100

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPERS AND RADIOS
PHONE
FR-7114

GANTON ROAD
From 4348 Mogadore rd south
(East) 21 Pike Bros
21 Hammonett R W @
21 Newton Bros.
21 North Bros
21 Luehrs B @
21 Cline B @
21 Beuhler B @
21 Gourley B @
21 Harrington B @
21 Ward Bros.
21 Holley B @
21 Bunting B @
21 Bunting B @

FRanklin 8100
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

83 SOUTH MAIN STREET
AIR CONDITIONING
CLEANING
REPAIRING
PHONE BL-2622

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
JE-2137

Wholesale Division
FR-4141

Borden's
MILK AND CREAM
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

"FRIGIDARE" ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES

18-22 E. State St.
PHONE
Fraklin 8160

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER CO.

Curtain Rods & Draperies

Main Store
373 E. Main St.
Akron, O.

333 E. Market St.
Phone JE-4161
CHRISTIE
from opposite 37 S Bates south
(Central).

EAST SING
24 Apartment
(1) Welman R R
(2) Fisher William
(3) Bluhakas A H
(4) Smolich E C
(5) Zimmerman H G
31 Bowery H S
33 Rich J A
34 Zivno Hob Mrs Ann

WEST SING
26 Oaks E W D
27 Tillo Roeco

HE-8773
HE-0768
HE-1277
HE-6758
HE-4688
BL-8360

CHURCH
From 163 S Main east (Central)
Maiden lane intersects:
18-20 Harp Russell S S & P

CHURCHILL WAY
From 208 Cottage pl south to Has-
ninger St (Southwest)

CIRCLE DRIVE
From 1234 N Howard west and north to
N Howard (North Akron)
1254 Lively W A 203,
273 Bullough R J
271 Charles Harvey

CIRCLE DRIVE (Tallmadge)
(See Tallmadge Circle)

CIRCUIT ROAD (East)
From intersection of N Circuit rd
and Overwood rd south to E
Waterloo rd (Hillwood homes)
(Southeast)

CIRCUIT ROAD (North)
From 1453 S Arlington east to E
Circuit rd (Hillwood homes)
(Southeast)

CIRCUIT LANE
From E Circuit rd east then south
then west back to E Circuit rd
(Hillwood homes) (Southeast)

CITY VIEW AVE
From 7/6 East ave west (South-
west)

NORTH SIDE
702 Bowers C J D
711 Kunde J G
715 Byer W H
719 Wohr Frank
723 Gragg R A
727 Worthington Mrs L
731 Rex G W
737 Riefeld C A
741 Mapes C C
747 Mapes C C

SOUTH SIDE
784 Gross H D
1233 Parson C J
705 Brantzen Vincent
714 Basone S J

VIEW DR
From 714 City view ave to Russon ave
(Jackson)

WEST SIDE
938 Frick J E
940 Kemp T G
944 Jefle W M
940 Hiel J D

CLAY MOUNTAIN AVE
From 400 W South ave south (South
Akron)
741 Yaman W E
393 Garlick Mr A P

Climax ave

Cleveland ave

Cotaboot ave

Clark R W
1897 Perry Mrs D M
528 Wofford ave
512 Johnstone C J
514 Yonker Mrs C J

CLIFTON AVE
From 743 Sylvan ave east (South
west)

NORTH SIDE
970 Kubin J M
915 McConnel J D
997 Riche L B
1001 Malumich Michael
1005 Neuhausner C B

SOUTH SIDE
996 Merchant J P
946 Mitchell L D
988 Osburn D R
976 Jolly C B
984 Kush W W

CLAREMONT PLACE
From 90 Gale west (West Hill)

NORTH SIDE
558 Rock C C
558 Rock C C
587 Rock C C
583 Sutton V M
583 Sutton V M

SOUTH SIDE
761 Daniels A L

CLEMMER AVE
From N 9th Ave east and south to Mule Ave (West Hill)

JEFFERSON aVE
From Mule Ave and Madison Blvd south

CLEWELL AVE
From Madison Blvd south to

CLIFFORD AVE
From opposite 1248 Beardley east to S Arlington (Southeast)

COLUMBIA
From 784 E Exchange south to Johnson (Southtown)

CLEVELAND
From 784 E Exchange south to Johnson (Southtown)

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEMlock BUILDING 9917
HEmlock BODY - FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES

ISALY DAIRY STORES • For Fresh • Dairy Products

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH
CONY11'S MARKET
FR-8161

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH
CONY11'S MARKET
FR-8161

HEmlock BODY - FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We take the DENTS Out of Accidents

COLLEGE PLACE
From opposite 164 King dr west to Jeanette ave (Central)

COLETTED DRIVE
From Graying path east, 2d south of Cole ave (Cole Place)

COLLEGE (North)
From Park st at north end of Railroad toward East Stg.

COLLEGE (South)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (West)
From Market toward E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.

COLLEGE (Central)
From E Market south to E Buchtel ave, at east end of Railroad (East Stg.
WEARING APPAREL DRAPERIES

COLUMBIA AVE
From south of 244 E York north to E Cary St, unopened between E Tallmadge ave and Perdue (North Akron)

East Side
575 Fitchard Mrs Sarah A.
579 Voas Wm @
583 Higginbotham J
593 Acharat F @
598 Thomas D @
597 Robinson R H
599 Harlacher P S@

Tallmadge ave intersects
361 Lallette V @
379 Zurling M N @
400 Averille Tony @
411 Rich S M@
414 Hopp W @
418 Burger A @
460 Geo Antonio @
510 Adamo N F @
542 Mccaulder J O @
544 Myers R W @
711 Hapgood W L @

Unopened to s of E Cary Falls on Perdue ave begins

Lombard begins
869 LaRoe Mrs Katie @
875 Powell E @
876 Segal @
882 Rankine John @
884 Gilmore Mrs R H @
895 Daniels Mrs Della @
Cornell begins
983 North Hill U P Church
990 Bagley H D @

West Side
540 Rojien W @
550 Hubler J C @

E York intersects
548 Lilli Mrs Mabel @
559 Furkey Mrs G E @

Dayton pl ends
576 Luedct E @

West Side
818 Smith J A @

Linwood ct ends
594 Marlotta J @
596 Ziegler W @
600 Pauloict A H @
E Tallmadge ave intersects
612 assorted @
628 Armatitn F @
422 Buzzelli F @
662 Humphrey W M @
665 Di Gioscio S D @
665 Christmas M N @
665 Wreibrinkel Mrs C @

" Denholm L T Jr

Unopened to s of E Cary Falls on Perdue ave begins
338 Maloney J L @
825 Root E H @
828 Nye F E @
836 Cal C N @
894 Hadfield L H @
797 Holbroge W @
784 Hayden W J @
514 Hinken W @
800 Busynak M F @
828 Magline L @
843 Kuant Earl @
843 Smith S F @
856 Rowder Mabel @
982 Varnahrenszeno @
984 King R L @

980 Querry T M @
880 Decuir Byron @
902 Fulton F A @
904 Kuesgen J H @
904 Hough Tony @
920 Columbus Apartments
(1) Birch Helen D @
(2) Brennan Mrs L M @
(3) Barron Mrs L M @
(4) Brennan Mrs H E @
(5) Spooner Mrs E @
(6) Swain E D @
(7) Secaur Mrs D M @
(8) Beecher Florence M
Walker M E @
(10) Walsh T P @

COLUMBINE AVE
From Albrecht ave ext south, 2d east of Ellet Memorial Cemetery

East Side
1420 Reed L L @
1445 Black John @
1445 Omenz @
1412 Parson L J @
1414 Vacant

Unopened to Blackleckle R E @

Enwright intersects
1347 Wright Frank @
1347 Brice S C @

West Side
1378 Fritsch P W @
1357 Sayre D @
1375 Ballard Martin @
1374 Barley R W @
1374 Rear Huegel Frank @
1374 Paycock E @
1374 Scott E G @
1374 Belcher J M @
1374 Bopham W L @
1401 McIntyre Mrs Meda

COLUMBUS AVE
From 992 Lovers lane south

East Side
665 Pavilla W @
699 Thomas Mrs Pearl
701 Gorsline H @
711 Ullom Herman @
717 Hagemeyer Jacob @
731 Payne J D @
723 Mallette Mrs Gall @
733 Clarke J A @
741 Adair Mrs
741 Taylor O J @
741 Kutscher E B @
741 Shuff Fred @
741 Thomas A F @

West Side
675 Hammond W M @
675 Swing R @
682 Rocci Armando @
675 Tully @
675 Richards Theodore
675 Leding M O @
681 Capp John @
681 Bouwers Mrs J @
741 Velka J B @
745 McCormick H A @

COMINS
From 206 Wooster ave south to E Bowery (Southwest)

Harbour ends
769 Chapman C C @
715 Harris W R @
729 Gambol D B @
729 Patterson J P @
729 Belliss Harry
733 Graham E
741 Mckinnon B
745 Macklin T
745 Trowell A
733 Ewell L @
733 Minor W L @
780 Davol P @
780 Devlin J @
780 Smith R W @
780 Crowell C @
780 Thomsen W @
780 Cumber A @
780 Strickland J @
780 Kinwood P @
780 Smith A W @
780 Oliver H @
780 Napier M @
780 Helm M A @
780 Cooper S @
780 Wear J @
780 Anderl W @
780 Powell W @
780 Levering A @
780 Laramie S @
780 Greens A @
780 Berg J @
780 Hardman W @
780 Mortenson M @
780 Moore J M @
780 Luedct E @
780 Mansfield M @
780 Huguley J @
780 Nichols S @
780 Mace J @
780 Heisler J @
780 Smith W @
780 Kimball N @
780 Luedct E @
780 Simpkins W B @
780 Simmons A @
780 Robertson J W @
780 Lyman M @
780 Brown W W @
780 Earnest A @
780 Smith W @
780 Heisler J @
780 Smith W @
780 Kimball N @
780 Luedct E @
780 Simpkins W B @
780 Robertson J W @
780 Lyman M @

" Molagrida J E
780 Cisimadina Stephen @
780 Ridings T L @
780 Furnished Rooms
780 Mr. Mavoc Mathew
780 Schulte H J @
780 Teachers' Hotel G L @
780 West Side
780 Viers E D
780 Beckham H S @
780 Staultz Paga @
780 Mangle C B @
780 J. D. N.Burrow Club BL @
780 Mariano Nick @
780 Vosyn Mrs D K @

Poplar begins
781 Coleman A S @
781 " Oden Mrs L A @
781 " Green Welton
781 " Kruppaganous Louis @
781 " Gibson E H @
781 " Ruckless Mrs Sarah @
781 " McClain Chas @
781 " Green Tom

COMMUNITY DRIVE
From 992 Lovers lane south to Wane rd (Hillwood Homes) (Southeast)

East Side
1455 Elder A @
1455 Amsden A
1455 Lantz J D Jr
1455 Saunders I N
1455 Miller J B @
1455 Everett L R
1455 Menden J A
1455 Woodraski J L
1455 Mc Millen R
1455 Miller W E
1455 Apartment
1455 Crawford E G
1455 Casner C F
1455 Payne A B
1455 Southeast

Wane rd intersects

West Side
1495 Barbour A L @
1495 Weber E A
1495 Kuppen T L
1495 Westfall H R
1495 Morris M R
1495 Mascott J A
1495 Mowry E E
1495 Gunther J @
1495 Mattison A R
1495 McNall W @
1495 Wane rd

Comstock court
From 334 N Steet north and north (Northeast)

East Side
349 Brown Carrie L @
349 Wilkinson John @
349 Capper A R @
349 Turner A @
348 Wester @
338 Miller D E @
342 Hershberger E R
349 Smoot E R @

Concord ave
From opposite 992 Morton ave east to S Charleston (Arlington)

W. E. LAYMAN
57 and 164 E EXCHANGE ST.
Phone JE-8215
SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
C. S. MIRACLE REALTY CO., REALTORS

20 YEARS REAL ESTATE IN A R T H O N

COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED

553 CARROLL STREET

PHONE JE-2196

EXPERIENCE IN CITY AND SUBURBAN BUILDING

FRED GARELLI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL THERMO-PLASTIC FOR UNDER CAR PROTECTION

FRanklin 6124 OHIO
71 S. Broadway

We Offer Complete Degreasing Service for TRUCK & CAR CHASSIS - MOTORS - MACHINERY & CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT

50 Boten O M @ FR-3602
56 Kuhns H H @ HI-6856
60 Richmond C F FR-8597
68 Halsey R A H @ JE-3903
78 Mangold begins
78 Ridgely B 1442
80 Rimmer E @ FR-8597
84 Sunnyside F 1238
86 Rayburn O G @ JE-7759
90 Veha Mrs M E @ ES-8264
94 Venessa 2 @ ES-8264
100 Pink E A @ ME-2536
104 Thomas C F @ FR-9776
108 Roseau C 12 @ JE-9298
110 Brown S F 12 @ ES-6533
112 Flowers M M @ BL-5914
116 Hembrick M L @ ME-8001
118 Roberts E A @ ME-8001
122 Sayre E 12 @ ME-8001
124 Haring O L @ ME-8001
128 Bird Mrs Jesse 12 @ FR-8759
132 Hitchcock W W @ HI-6864
134 Farshow L M
142 Rainier Joe H
146 Craig Mrs M B
150 Moore D A @ JE-2340
152 Thomas A E 12 @ BL-6291
156 Bollinger W M @ FR-2879
162 Brendle D E @ ME-8001
166 Red E 12 @ JE-8662

Princeton intersects
176 Treesh R V @ HE-0476
180 Howard Edward 12 @ MI-4632
184 Warner H A @ HI-0856
190 Ripple N R @ ME-9771
194 Milkso M L @ ME-9771
196 LaFreda Apartments
200 Barnhouse A F 12 @ MI-3754
202 Keller Chas BL-5398
204 Shaw D H @ BL-6855
208 Burnham Anthony J 12 @ MI-7058

Marion pt intersects
212 Rathbun E 12 @ MI-4632
220 Vassallo J L 12 @ FR-0265
224 Bates C W @ MI-4632

Victory pt intersects
230 Wetter R F 12 @ HE-6866
232 Stine H H 12 @ BL-7473
242 Stoll E W @ WE-6200
244 Harvey Mrs O E @ MI-5722
250 Miller G L @ MI-3750
254 Skeen E 12 @ BL-7473
260 Holton Lise 12 @ MI-3750
268 Mapp H W @ WE-2545
270 Bierditt D L 12 @ BL-7473
274 Blodgett Geo @ MI-7626
280 Thomas J H 12
284 rem. Rehmer Gud M 12
288 rem. Fred M 12

CROSS From 677 S Main east to Brown (South)
290 Noon D M 12
294 Broncolis R V
311 Barker Harry B @ BL-4607
320 Ingersoll Anthony @ JE-5574
324 Davis M A 12
328 Godlew Loretta
328 Stolar Mrs Mary
332 Erwin Mrs Bertha
336 Cavallone Amelia
344 Karanaka Michael
348 Noe R T
350 Hubert pt intersects
352 High Street intersects
356 High Street pt intersects
360 High Street pt intersects
364 High Street pt intersects
368 High Street pt intersects
372 High Street pt intersects
376 High Street pt intersects
380 High Street pt intersects
384 High Street pt intersects
388 High Street pt intersects
392 High Street pt intersects
396 High Street pt intersects
398 High Street pt intersects
402 High Street pt intersects
406 High Street pt intersects
410 High Street pt intersects
414 High Street pt intersects
416 High Street pt intersects
420 High Street pt intersects
424 High Street pt intersects
428 High Street pt intersects
432 High Street pt intersects
436 High Street pt intersects
440 High Street pt intersects
444 High Street pt intersects
448 High Street pt intersects
452 High Street pt intersects
456 High Street pt intersects
460 High Street pt intersects
464 High Street pt intersects
468 High Street pt intersects
472 High Street pt intersects
476 High Street pt intersects
480 High Street pt intersects
484 High Street pt intersects
488 High Street pt intersects
492 High Street pt intersects
496 High Street pt intersects
498 High Street pt intersects
502 High Street pt intersects
506 High Street pt intersects
510 High Street pt intersects
514 High Street pt intersects
518 High Street pt intersects
522 High Street pt intersects
526 High Street pt intersects
530 High Street pt intersects
534 High Street pt intersects
538 High Street pt intersects
542 High Street pt intersects
546 High Street pt intersects
550 High Street pt intersects
554 High Street pt intersects
558 High Street pt intersects
562 High Street pt intersects
566 High Street pt intersects
570 High Street pt intersects
574 High Street pt intersects
578 High Street pt intersects
582 High Street pt intersects
586 High Street pt intersects
590 High Street pt intersects
594 High Street pt intersects
598 High Street pt intersects
602 High Street pt intersects
606 High Street pt intersects
610 High Street pt intersects
614 High Street pt intersects
618 High Street pt intersects
622 High Street pt intersects
626 High Street pt intersects
630 High Street pt intersects
634 High Street pt intersects
638 High Street pt intersects
642 High Street pt intersects
646 High Street pt intersects
650 High Street pt intersects
654 High Street pt intersects
658 High Street pt intersects
662 High Street pt intersects
666 High Street pt intersects
670 High Street pt intersects
674 High Street pt intersects
678 High Street pt intersects
682 High Street pt intersects
686 High Street pt intersects
690 High Street pt intersects
694 High Street pt intersects
698 High Street pt intersects
702 High Street pt intersects
706 High Street pt intersects
710 High Street pt intersects
714 High Street pt intersects
718 High Street pt intersects
722 High Street pt intersects
726 High Street pt intersects
730 High Street pt intersects
734 High Street pt intersects
738 High Street pt intersects
742 High Street pt intersects
746 High Street pt intersects
750 High Street pt intersects
754 High Street pt intersects
758 High Street pt intersects
762 High Street pt intersects
766 High Street pt intersects
770 High Street pt intersects
774 High Street pt intersects
778 High Street pt intersects
782 High Street pt intersects
786 High Street pt intersects
790 High Street pt intersects
794 High Street pt intersects
798 High Street pt intersects
802 High Street pt intersects
806 High Street pt intersects
810 High Street pt intersects
814 High Street pt intersects
818 High Street pt intersects
822 High Street pt intersects
826 High Street pt intersects
830 High Street pt intersects
834 High Street pt intersects
838 High Street pt intersects
842 High Street pt intersects
846 High Street pt intersects
850 High Street pt intersects
854 High Street pt intersects
858 High Street pt intersects
862 High Street pt intersects
866 High Street pt intersects
870 High Street pt intersects
874 High Street pt intersects
878 High Street pt intersects
882 High Street pt intersects
886 High Street pt intersects
890 High Street pt intersects
894 High Street pt intersects
898 High Street pt intersects
902 High Street pt intersects
906 High Street pt intersects
910 High Street pt intersects
914 High Street pt intersects
918 High Street pt intersects
922 High Street pt intersects
926 High Street pt intersects
930 High Street pt intersects
934 High Street pt intersects
938 High Street pt intersects
942 High Street pt intersects
946 High Street pt intersects
950 High Street pt intersects
954 High Street pt intersects
958 High Street pt intersects
962 High Street pt intersects
966 High Street pt intersects
970 High Street pt intersects
974 High Street pt intersects
978 High Street pt intersects
982 High Street pt intersects
986 High Street pt intersects
990 High Street pt intersects
994 High Street pt intersects
998 High Street pt intersects

ECHUMAHA FALLS

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEMlock 9917

Personal LOANS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
- to buy or repair a car
- to buy home appliances
- to pay debts

The First Central Trust Co.
AKRON
BARBERTON
CAYUGA FALLS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS  - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

109

103 Lucas Chas®
104 Watt G. L.®
105 Sarah ave ends
106 Bert D. L ©
107 Wll w,-a
108 Knippelj B F®
109 Rowland L B ©
110 Wll w,-a
111 Woodrun C H

CUYAHOGA
From 224 N Howard northwest (North)

East side

[Image 0x0 to 481x716]
0 Loda ends
47 Std Oil Gas Sta
"Zuber serv Sta and Garage"
48 JES-6035
49 Vacant Storeroom
51 Pulkw Inc®
52 Tuley James
53 Varner Mrs Anna
54 Bell Mrs Gertrude
77 Manning Carl®
105 Olds-Lawrence
106 Albright E L ©
87 Conley D J
88 JES-6030
89 Knopp Mrs Susan®
90 Vacant
93 Szwed Felix®
94 Buffet begins
95 White side Osea
96 Musel Frank®
97 Hols Mrs Abe
121 Krzykowski J S O
123 Cuyahoga Inc Co
124 Tuck Mrs Lewis F®
125 Glass Anderson
126 Rokicle John®
127 Williams John
128 Ferrante F J
133 Badger Phil
134 Schmidt Mrs R F
135 Reling Mrs M E
140 Bruno Donante
149 Pawelrider David®
161 Don G®
169 Wohlowd Dorothy®
171 White Fred
181 Clanci Frank®
190 Williams B F
191 Morell J
193 Johnson Henry®
Southampton begins
209 Calman W S®
215 Kennedy Mrs C M®
223 Ferguson W O®
226 Duckworth W H®
227 Auty J A®
229 Stoney Mrs L E
239 Addela Vincent®
251 Hanna R F
261 Simpson E L®
263 Putlaga Mrs E®
264 Paumuck D D®
267 Khekina M G®
270 Brott Mrs C M®
270 Murrant Arthur
271 Johnstom Eugene®
275 Kapecakel Roman®
276 Kulesa Stanley®
303 Hil Geo
305 Flik J A
307 Ludwig John
308 Klein P H®
309 Scalens Joseph®
313 Spiegler's Market
314 Spiegler Sidney
315 Spiegel Fratanza Cassidy®
W Tallowdime ave ends
319 Plot L ends
320 Bechard J®

Cuyahoga count®

169 Thomas Luther®
170 Barner G W L
171 Arrington Alex®
172 Castiglione Salvatore®
173 Whitfield Frank®
174 Goodman Mrs E Z
175 Bogdzel®
176 Lavecchia Nicholas®
178 Coker R®
179 Stokes Will®
180 DiGeromino Semafno®
184 United Cleaners Inc
185 Conley D J
186 North Hill Poultry
189 Bickler Jacob®
190 Albertson®
191 Cosst W A®
192 Kinder L H®
194 Neef W S®
195 Wingster P L®
196 Setter P L®
197 Tatterman L F®
198 Ware C A®
199 Bodner John®
200 Boys F R®
201 Royes Playford® L F
202 Rice Edward® H®
203 Lloyd K P®
204 Ak Concrete Prod Co®
205 Rubber City Cartage Co®
206 Love F D®
207 Schuller Mrs R H®
208 French M S®
209 Scherrier M J®
210 Selser L G®
211 Resthaven C Home®
212 Cherry H G®
213 Golden C A®
214 Landenberger Harry®
215 Nangle Dale®
216 Peck rd begins
217 Nisula Mrs H A®
218 Bowdle Earl®
219 Portage Rendering Co®
220 "D & B Products Co®
221 Cuyahoga River®
223 Duke C L®
224 Sackett ave begins
225 Caster J C®
226 Caster S D®
227 Vacant
228 Lindner W G®
229 City Limits
230 West Side®
231 Besserier N®
232 Bower D D®
233 Francisco Giovanni
234 Johnson Carole®
235 Goodman Isaiah
236 Wilkerson Clev®
237 Cuyahoga River®
238 Colwell Ever®
239 Taylor Joseph®
240 Rendall P D®
241 Satterter Jack
242 Cleveland Emmet®
243 Nathan Clifton®
244 Baner Chas®
245 Borders Neal®
246 Griffin Mrs F®
247 "Baker L H®
248 Higgins G C®

ASK FOR BORDEN's MILK AND CREAM

I. J. FARKS
AIR CONDITIONED REFRIGERATION
PHONE BL-2422
SALES
RADIO SERVICE & ELECTRONIC ENG. CO.
"THE FINEST IN THE PROFESSION"
41 E. MILL ST.
Rooms 201-2-3-5
PHONE FR-1942

110

196

26

5

119

TRIM

110

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE
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ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

120

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

120

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

120

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

120

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

120

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.

CONART'S

DISTRIBUTORS

PARKWAY

FR-8611

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

PARTS - ACCESSORIES

APPROVED SERVICE

1928

CHICAGO SERVICE

120

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS

457 EAST MARKET ST.
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

18-22 E. State St.

PHONE 8100

THE BEST DISPLAY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES IN THE CITY.

DAYTON CONT'D

672 Rose F. P. HI-2578
674 Simon M. C. H. 87-1672
678 Wayman C. C. HI-0092
680 Ensign J. A. 87-7652
684 Thrall J. B. 87-7652
688 Devany Dr. A. J. HI-3830
692 Eck G. A. HI-3879
696 Lidgett C. G. 87-2491
700 Pamer E. J. JF-4419
704 Williams E. 87-2606
708 Davis A. H. 87-1479
712 Scalerio Joseph 87-2494
716 Devany A. J. 87-1454
724 Kilman J. J. 87-2479
728 Haun J. H. 87-1615
732 Schelitto A. J. JF-J8245
744 Kinna M. A. HI-8427
748 Chapman J. J. HE-6634
752 Correa Frank 87-6640
756 Lee W. C. 87-3543
762 Benn Mrs. L. N. FL-3860
768 Gaylord 87-2586
772 McCaskey W. J. BL-3806
776 Lummey Melvin 87-4315
780 Swaner W. B. FL-6478
"" Cuthbertson R. A. FL-3922
774 Swaner A. J. FL-6862

DILLIER AVE. ENDS

280 Vacant
792 Stahl Harold FL-5687
798 Glambert Louis 87-0165

NEWTON pl. ENDS

800 Batley Geo
"" Luce Harry 87-3600
806 Villafaiana 87-2065
809 Smith C. R. 87-1577
812 Looker M. V. FL-2589
822 Fox R. C. Jr. FL-3455
824 Muller H. C. FL-3806
828 Landis L. C. BL-7855
836 DeBil J. C. HE-8336
838 Denning A. 87-4143
842 Hase J. C.
"" Keck H. L. 87-3641
844 Lawrence C. E.
"" Ambrose K. W.
845/170825 87-3605
847 Hoffman C. E. 87-7966
866 Lampres G. A.
870 Womersley J. E. 87-0666
890 Woroner C. T. BL-6724

Cuba Falls ave ends

894 N. H. Evangelical C. WA-7497
898 Delafield Rev. L. FL-0082
902 McCormack T. T. 87-0451
904 Berardio J. 87-5802
910 Trautwein S. L. 87-0802
912 Fussner H. E. HE-0804
916 Pfister H. E. HE-0804
918 Simon J. H. HE-0804
916 Hill T. W. 87-5831
922 Green H. E. 87-0435
924 Johannsen A. J. 87-0960
925 Kirkpatrick Mrs. 87-0699
940 Womersley C. E. 87-0844

Mildred ave ends

954 Gough Lionel 87-5432
962 Cork J. C. 87-2607
968 Lyon C. L. 87-6868
978 Woodruff M. 87-6788
979 Hughes A. M.
978 Stewart J. C. 87-7630
979 Parisy E. 87-7630
979 Sgro Chas. 87-0842
992 Lellet R. L. 87-0672
996 Donahoo T. J. 87-0672

Burns ave ends

1004 Barzillon Archie 87-8794
1010 Gray Frames 87-8794
1014 Crisler E. B. 87-8794
1016 Ginther D. E. 87-8794
1022 Reaterer Oscar 87-0993
1025 Shileo C. 87-1928
1028 Smith A. H. 87-5226
1022 Grindel M. E. 87-1928
1026 Mann R. H. 87-5337
1034 Aulbrough Mrs. I. V. 87-5337
1036 Annakin R. O. 87-8842
1038 Mann R. H. 87-4874
1078 Mangum J. F. 87-4874

luka ave intersects

1088 Gandy T. P. WA-4751
1098 Courtois S. E. WA-4751
1104 Culver G. D. WA-4883
1112 Brown D. C. WA-4883
1112 Bachele A. C. WA-6186
1126 Leaman R. H. WA-4953
1124 Moughler M. R. WA-6011
1132 Henderson T. W. WA-7147
1140 Hefl F. L. WA-3057
1143 Nitsche F. C. WA-6035
1154 D Photography Fl-1745
1155 Lang J. L. WA-7860
1156 Brubaker R. H. WA-0167
1160 Mohler R. E. WA-4017
1166 Strayer L. M. WA-5443
1174 Emrich A. M. WA-5664
"" Worrell Mrs. M. C.
1176 McManus J. R. WA-3373
1180 Clark R. H. WA-2627
1190 Steele Mrs. H. WA-7253
1200 Bono R. G. WA-3555
1210 Fisk and H. R. WA-4411
1216 Flickinger W. M. WA-1441
1222 Saulaman J. A. WA-3497
1226 Blank H. F. WA-7906
1230 Shank C. C. WA-4000
1234 Malnak H. WA-8140
1236 Tawney J. B. WA-0745
1242 Clark R. H. WA-7232
1248 Jones E. F. WA-0184
1256 Smith E. R. WA-6755
1266 Cobert R. G. WA-3555
1276 Hardy O. F. WA-1290
1290 Clark L. M. WA-5443
1304 Southep M. G. WA-4177
1308 Tilloff M. C. WA-6643
1318 Goodwin E. H. WA-7755

DAYTON PLACE

From west of 557 Dayton east to Columbia Ave. (North Akron)

185 Dovano John
189 Hinsdale N. C. HE-0804
191 Hencken M. F. HE-0804
197 Henson H. F. JG-3760

Dighton intersects

221 Nelson A. C.
227 Brand W. A. BL-3886
229 Quigley R. A.
233 Volpic E. F. BL-3886
239 Tarziuss Russell 87-7906
243 Voss K. E. 87-7906
243 Arrabruta Mrs. J. WA-9754
249 Glazenski L. M. BL-3231
253 Heffner C. P. HE-0832
254 Coveney I. O.
255 Edge J. O. JB-1738
257 Prater R. L. BL-1878
261 Carlos Pasquale.
271 Bennett R. S.
275 Gallaway J. O.
277 Vacant

SOURCE SING

232 Sciera Girolamo BL-0966
242 Zierhoffer J. E. FL-4934
246 Geislinger Mrs. A. JF-4849
244 Zampelli Vincent BL-3754
249 Hinkle F. B. FL-3754
252 Comertore C. JF-4849
256 Musser M. G. HE-4893
260 Wells D. L.
269 Arnbriester E. B. 87-0405

From 263 Lockwood (Northwest)

EAST STG.

723 Ostafioff Stephen FL-7554
283 K medium Mrs. A. JF-5711
311 Ellis A. G. FL-4905
313 Smith W. B. FL-0718

DELAWARE ROAD

From 773 Hildall ave east (East of Airport)

" Vacant
" Lewis H. E. ST-7900

DELBERA

From 1100 Fess ave south (Southwest)
Low-cost Mortgage LOANS to Buy Build Remodel Refinance — EASY PAYMENT TERMS

INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL THERMO-PLASTIC FOR UNDER CAR PROTECTION

Franklin 6124 OHIO 71 S. Broadway

We Offer Complete Degreasingservice for TRUCK & CAR CHASSIS — MOTORS — MACHINERY & CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT

8233 West 34th St.

Department of Justice

United States of America

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU

A National Organization

COLLECTION EXPERTS

221 EREET BUIldING. AKRON, OHIO. HEmlock. 9917

Douglas cont'd

Warner W H
504  Heaton St.
BL-1605

Litten J W
510  Litten St.
BL-7805

Johnson V B
516  Johnson City AVE
BL-9187

Diegel P G
518  Diegel St.
BL-9840

Bishop
519  Bishop Ave
BL-9840

Polstl C A
532  Polstl St.
BL-5372

Stark Leo
534  Stark St.
BL-6883

Hunyadi Frank
535  Hunyadi St.
BL-6509

Buchler W J
536  Buchler St.
BL-6880

Boggs W H
537  Boggs St.
BL-6509

Brancato C
538  Brancato Ave
JE-8393

Coursey David
539  Coursey St.
AK-6509

Steele P A
540  Steele St.
BL-6880

Fiskel W R
541  Fiskel St.
BL-8633

Reynolds W
542  Reynolds St.
BL-6880

Goulet D C
543  Goulet St.
BL-6509

Jones E
544  Jones St.
BL-6880

Buchalter C
545  Buchalter Ave
BL-6509

Sommerville David
546  Sommerville St.
BL-6509

Opperman A G
547  Opperman Ave
JE-3867

Hensel Clay
548  Hensel St.
JE-9687

Kovacs John
549  Kovacs St.
JE-3433

Burgess P
550  Burgess St.
BL-6880

Gordon M A
551  Gordon St.
JE-8393

Hammond P
552  Hammond St.
JE-8393

Edgerton C G
553  Edgerton St.
JE-8393

Hardwick H L
554  Hardwick St.
JE-5855

Robertson N H
555  Robertson Ave
JE-4622

Hackett E F
556  Hackett St.
BL-6072

Wright Omni
557  Wright St.
BL-6072

Hobbs Mrs R T
558  Hobbs St.
JE-5045

Links Wm
559  Links St.
BL-5650

Leible James
560  Leible St.
BL-5650

Davis H L
561  Davis St.
JE-39058

Schneiderman H N
562  Schneiderman Ave
JE-0071

Fikarra John
563  Fikarra St.
JE-0942

Zinman Mrs E
564  Zinman Ave
JE-1001

Monroe interests
565  Monroe Ave
JE-1001

Butler Mrs A
566  Butler St.
BL-6509

Burgin Mrs D B
567  Burgin Ave
JE-0958

Puckarchio Mike
568  Puckarchio St.
JE-0958

Eucatius Interests
569  Eucatius Ave
JE-0958

Russell W W
570  Russell St.
FR-5043

Clinton E
571  Clinton St.
FR-2871

Incarville M A
572  Incarville St.
JE-8908

Lively Mansfield
573  Lively Mansfield St.
BL-7852

Teeple R F
574  Teeple Ave
JE-3626

Barlow C
575  Barlow St.
JE-3626

Walker Louis
576  Walker St.
JE-3626

Felon M A
577  Felon St.
BL-3565

Kidd Mrs N L
578  Kidd St.
JE-8393

Other E F
579  Other St.
JE-1714

Davies H J
580  Davies Ave
JE-1714

Threat W M
581  Threat St.
JE-1908

Murphy Mrs F T
582  Murphy Ave
JE-0950

Cooch Mrs A
583  Cooch St.
JE-0950

Johnson Mrs E
584  Johnson St.
JE-0950

Beard A C
585  Beard St.
JE-0950

Thompson Mrs Arlena
586  Thompson St.
JE-0950

Ujialti Geo
587  Ujialti St.
JE-6218

Graham W J
588  Graham St.
JE-7679

Weston interests
589  Weston Ave
JE-7679

Allen J O
590  Allen St.
JE-8206

Lancaster Mrs M D
591  Lancaster Ave
JE-8206

Helm Mrs M L
592  Helm St.
JE-8206

Smith Vanderbilt
593  Smith St.
JE-8206

Austin J F
594  Austin Ave
JE-8245

Harrow R L
595  Harrow St.
JE-4533

rear Turner Luther
596  Turner St.
JE-8245

Holloway R L
597  Holloway Ave
JE-4533

Seers Mrs M
598  Seers Ave
JE-8245

Franklin J B
599  Franklin Ave
JE-3986

rear Hutchison O D
600  Hutchison Ave
JE-3986

Amberg P
601  Amberg Ave
JE-3986

Moon Jesse
602  Moon St.
JE-3986

Pierce J
603  Pierce St.
JE-3986

McClean W B
604  McClean Ave
JE-5347

Appellinger Mrs M B
605  Appellinger Ave
JE-8403

Johnson Mrs E
606  Johnson Ave
JE-8403

Large W C
607  Large St.
JE-8290

Jones Glenn
608  Jones Ave
JE-3683

Decker Interests
609  Decker Ave
JE-3683

Hutchinson Leslie
610  Hutchinson St.
BL-2919

Lamprey C
611  Lamprey Ave
JE-3683

Brown W H
612  Brown Ave
BL-7671

First Central Trust Co

AKRON BARBERTON CUYAHOGA FALLS
609-610-611
GODARD INSURANCE AGENCY
~TIOPOLITAN
BUILDING
SEE US FOR ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
It Will Pay You-To Pay Us-To Pay Your Losses PHONE BL-6151

The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS
PHONE HEMLOCK 8146

57 EAST MARKET ST.
C. A. Neale, President

HAMILLELL BUSINESS UNIVERSITY PHONES JE-1317
BL-6532

609-610-611
METROPOLITAN TELEPHONE BL-6151

3009 Clawson F L @ SH-2407
3094 France C M  @ SH-5678
2104 Dew S W @ SH-3327
2108 Ross Chas @ SH-3327
2118 Bransford W A @ SH-1620
2001 Bell Q N @ SH-5678
2102 Horn O R @ SH-3377
2002 Urban J @ SH-6378
2104 Hedrick H M @ SH-7842
2004 Adams H B @ SH-2497
2006 Eisel L B @ SH-2593
2214 Bauernfeind A H
2216 Yankulov Mrs A M @ SH-7478
2220 Lobo A A @ SH-6842
2212 Feder H M @ SH-7842
2204 Nissett H E @ SH-3383
2208 Collins F M @ SH-6378
2208 Pfeifer H A @ SH-3327
2208 Reed Edith H @ SH-7490
2208 Lowry R J @ SH-6370
2208 Goodman L @ SH-6370
2250 Null Mrs E M @ SH-2697
2252 Niesing L I @ SH-6047

Florida ave continues
2262 Stack H K
2262 Shore blvd intersects
2262 Cuemings Mrs P @ SH-7635
2262 Kehoe First Baptist Ch
2265 Kehoe John @ SH-6178
2266 Speck A T @ SH-6137
2266 Jasper A R @ SH-5539
2266 Sannerf Mrs C @ SH-5334
2266 Cotley Mrs H V @ SH-9953
2266 James H A
2266 James R W @ SH-5334
2266 Petter T @ SH-7492
2266 Rohrer J E @ SH-3898
2266 Bittlinger Sherman

Huddleston Lawrence

EIGHTH S W
From Indian trail south, 1st east of 6th S W intersecting at 788
Kennmore blvd (Kennmore)

Shore blvd

Silvercrest ave intersects Unopened for Shores
2131 Tanner Eddy @ PL-1520
2137 Bennet Ave @ SH-4653
2143 Brulson E B @ SH-7133
2147 Turnbaugh P M @ SH-7133
2147 Bee Eignor @ SH-7133
2151 Green Chas @ SH-5898
2155 Long Harry @ SH-5898
2191 Schupf Fl
2191 Brickle G J @ SH-7653
2191 Culberson Mrs R @ SH-7653
2194 Deltra M J @ SH-1042
2195 Braumall Edward @ SH-3996
2195 Bee Eignor @ SH-3996
2233 Cunningham R B @ SH-6378
2259 Baker James
2259 Deton W @ SH-3703
2259 Nes K W @ SH-2533
2259 Mosepherson @ SH-7685
2247 Patterson A C @ SH-5649
2267 Weinberg @ SH-5600
2267 Channy P E @ SH-1112
2265 Cook J C @ SH-6384
2265 Mahk @ SH-5887
2265 Wertz Mrs F @ SH-5887
2275 Pavlov Mrs Julia @ SH-8420
2275 Celini Mrs M @ SH-8420
2275 Franke Mrs R P @ SH-8240
2283 Holmes W W @ SH-8240
2297 McDoniel R @ SH-1520
2293 Ward C W @ SH-1520

EIGHTH AVE (From 270 Kelly ave south (East)

Nixon Sr

1919 Graeck John @ SH-5600
1919 Adamovich Geo @ HE-7848
1919 Hanic Frank @ SH-5600
1933 Berlsh John @ BL-4711
1937 Vacuum
1939 Francis R R @ HE-7848
1939 Francis R R @ HE-8140
1937 Solar Wm @ BL-2351
1935 Bird E C @ SH-5600
1935 Soutie A @ SH-5600
1935 Robertson M @ SH-5600
1935 Socher John @ BL-4983
1935 Hitchens A C @ HE-5328

609-610-611
EILEEN DRIVE
S E Ogden Lakes

From W Warner rd south to Long Lake blvd

ELBON AVE
From north of 943 6th ave south

East Sims

with agent intersects
495 Velickoff Slavo @ HE-9400
495 Scaln Casper
501 Sullivan W H @ HE-1145
501 Muster Elmer @ FR-0240
511 Lawson G W @ HE-9355
511 Toppa A H @ HE-9355
521 Morilla J J @ HE-2970
523 May W D @ HE-2986

El Greco intersects
549 Parker W B @ HE-9355
552 Weygandt L @ HE-9355
552 Richards H A @ HE-9355
561 Mitchell W C @ HE-9298
561 Miller W M @ HE-9298
585 Monroe F H @ HE-6882

El Serai intersects
625 Sweeney T J @ FR-2364
629 Craig-Martin Aline
635 Celasco Mrs H @ HE-7770
637 Pouler H M @ BL-6437

Makinley ave intersects
691 Bright M E @ FR-4106
695 Amerman Joseph @ HE-9355
695 Hillerig Mrs C @ FR-0569
703 Mrs A E @ HE-4409
711 Smith Ret F @ HE-9355

Elewitt intersects
618 Smiley H G @ HE-9643
622 Kmet John @ BL-6728
630 Smiley V W @ BL-6728

Makinley ave intersects Unopened to Richmond
696 Haves E L @ HE-9708
700 Huebner R C @ HE-9708
704 Lauder J @ BE-2984
708 Lucas T S @ BE-6392

ELBLUR AVE
From opposite 1774 Coventry east (South)

East Sims

623 Redmond R H @ PA-6046

ELDER AVE
From 430 Lindenwood ave south

Parker & Kelton (Paxton Park)

Elderspree intersects
1459 Less Mrs M W @ PA-1056
1459 Hogue C R @ PA-5447

Sixth Ave cont d
1444 Omeley V E @ JE-3065
1430 Dufford Mrs Katherine @ JE-6975
1444 Johnson Brent @ JE-7616
1438 Maleyck John
1438 Kratzl Andrew @ JE-5598
1438 Losher A S @ JE-5599
1430 Kaiser J D @ JE-5598
1430 Hibbok John @ JE-5598
GLAMOROUS FURS
AND LADIES' APPAREL

SHAWS
Your Friendly Store
113-115 S. Main St.

EASY TIME PAYMENTS
At No Extra Cost

L. A. VAUGHAN

INTEGRAL SERVICE

ADAMS AMBULANCE

E 791 F. MARKET - JE 9187

EARL S. HOLLEN

WEATHER-SEAL
Combination STORM WINDOWS and SCREENS

Free Estimates
PHONE
FR-7166
GOOD COAL
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL. Phone Franklin 4101

GOOD COAL

EATON S. R. I. CO.

THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.

Phone Franklin 2186

Elma cont'd
568 Wilson W D O
574 Contt Nick &
559 Brunke J O
581 Sherwood C A
588 Lemula Mike
592 Duer P G
594 Anker A G O
589 Davis Wm R
587 E Taltmadge ave intersect
620 Kelley Mrs Carolyn
628 Beaver G S
636 Madden M T O
642 Shoulter C A O
650 Bolanz Margaret O
686 Bushwick P F O
700 Mason J O
692 Dominisie S R O
730 Gefler O O
738 Mackin Harold
746 Klein Jacob
748 Marvin B R O
750 Loehr C J O
768 Bull W C
769 Thomas W J O
767 Madigan John
768 Zuber H L
770 Rorthock F P
786 Reeves Albert
100 Lumas Apartment
(k) Kassinger F M
(2) Likens A A O
(6) Galwey J W
(b) Best C D E
(b) Bauer K F

ELMADO COURT
From 1000 M Western avenue to 3
1 East E. S.
419 Bucher Kenneth O FR-8017
421 Siskon F N O FR-8017
416 Anderson N C O FR-7558
422 Smith Martin O FR-4005

ELMADA AVE
From 1354 M Western Market street to 3
1 South Hawkins ave (West Hill)
9 Thorpe J A Jr UN-2929
13 Faehmel A D UN-1635
45 Harper H G UN-2714
51 Cullinan Dr M O UN-2233
55 Wixom W E 8 F Exchange intersects
91 Greenwald Lemon O UR-1525
105 Walsh J H
111 Schumacher B W O UN-2637
115 Brown J H O UN-4647
121 Schumacher B W O UN-2637
129 Sacks Morris O UN-1270
135 Godard J W UN-1159
141 Felger Herman O UN-2577
145 Betzler Mrs E O UN-3170
Jefferson Ave intersects
173 Milan Edmond O UN-4656
178 Clark Elmer O
183 Clark Elmer O
197 Humeau P O UN-3572
Mull ave intersects
Greewood avenue intersects
309 Snyder Dr D C O UN-1713
75 Rosyn ave intersects
244 Vocal ave
Orlando ave
375 Richards Win O UN-1041
48 Ver Starns
16 Rohrer Dr Paul O UN-2910
24 Colleen T H
32 Schwab H W O UN-4052
42 Amos Mrs H M O UN-8610
94 Ver Starns
94 Peter H C O UN-2909
90 Criswell C S UN-1939

100 Reed C A UN-3024
129 Crawford J D O UN-3357
120 Stewart Dr J E O UN-2741
130 Burdick L J O UN-1667
134 Mitchell N R O UN-5921
140 Peters W G O UN-5822
146 Freeman W H 
152 Spring H C O UN-3618
156 Smith K D
165 McGinnis W L O UN-2073
218 Haynes Mrs E G O UN-1017
218 Loscato C H O UN-3872

ELMAD O
(Portage Lakes)
From 250 Killian rd south (Cottage
218 Haynes Mrs E G O UN-1017
218 Loscato C H O UN-3872

EMO AVE
From 74 S Portage parkway west to 3
1 West W Exchange (West Hill)
9 Norrie Ave UN-3769
10 Norrie Ave UN-3769
11 Kelly Geo US-8320
18 Reasing Mrs A L O UN-4056
19 Brantley M O UN-3513
85 Lang V L O UN-3774
89 Millaire F L O UN-4885
89 Siskin F H O UN-4885
83 Tidrick Mrs M T O UN-1488
85 Tidrick Mrs M T O UN-1488
85 Tallman Mrs F W O UN-1898
79 McCausley U M O UN-1960
85 Luke F O UN-2120
85 Wheeler B F O UN-3935
89 Wilkinson C J O UN-2593
95 Wyant L W O UN-7487
95 Handwerk Mrs A O UN-8681

EMO SOUTH

EMERALD DRIVE
From 61 F Holm ave east (East
9 North Stg
2223 Reed C B O ST-7855
2222 Mather J W O ST-7855
2275 Toth S E O ST-8015
2284 Burns V B O ST-8426
2284 Burns V B O ST-8426
2216 Hughes C O UN-1901
2214 Hufnagel W C O UN-1901

EMPHILING Ave (East)
From 1462 M Eastern avenue to Grant
3 South Akron
11 Pepe Mrs Lena
11 Sahir F O
13 West K O PA-4220
13 West K O PA-4220
13 Turner J R PA-7138
17 Harris O H O PA-1752
17 Harris O H O PA-1752
23 Ferguson Mrs E O PA-4924
23 Verdi Frank O PA-2118
27 Allescher Mrs A O UN-6439
31 Nestwijk John O UN-4399
35 Lamb D O UN-2057
40 Wilbort V O UN-2057
53 Kehrer L O UN-2080
53 Kehrer L O UN-2080
53 Beckley Mrs Willa
51 Kilkenbaugh F L O PA-3308
63 Jones E M O PA-6088
69 Switzer ave intersects
91 Walton D B O UN-2080
91 Walton D B O UN-2080
91 Switzer ave intersects
39 topping Ave
92 Clinton Joseph O PA-0904
92 Clinton Joseph O PA-0904
92 Kersev G W O PA-0904
92 Kersev G W O PA-0904
92 Switzer ave intersects
111 Pamplin Lance
117 Armentrout J C O PA-5063
117 Armentrout J C O PA-5063
119 Kutta Joseph O PA-4225
119 Kutta Joseph O PA-4225
125 Hovarth M M O PA-2275
129 Gibson D C O PA-2520
131 Lovett Mrs H M O PA-4444
131 Lovett Mrs H M O PA-4444
141 Hubbard R R O PA-4026
141 Hubbard R R O PA-4026
141 Hertzog Mathias O PA-4026
141 Hertzog Mathias O PA-4026
LOANS FOR Heating Equipment

Storm Windows and to REMODEL PAINT YOUR HOME

Franklin 6124
OHIO
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 71 S. BROADWAY

EDGAR REESE
Franklin 6124
(At E. Mill Street)

F. H. A. LOANS FOR Heating Equipment

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
211 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
211 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEmlock 9917

For Under Car Protection

R. H. K.

LOANS FOR

'Heating Equipment - Storm Windows - and to
REPAIR REMODEL PAINT
YOUR HOME

67 adrenal G Co.

60 McDonald Mrs JQ 0-9247

60 Averell A 0-5234

60 Mitchell Calvin 0-7750

60 Kelly S TQ 0-5301

60 Leit Henry 0-4743

LOANS FOR Heating Equipment
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OHIO
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 71 S. BROADWAY

EDGAR REESE
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(At E. Mill Street)
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COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEmlock 9917

For Under Car Protection

R. H. K.
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'Heating Equipment - Storm Windows - and to
REPAIR REMODEL PAINT
YOUR HOME

67 adrenal G Co.

60 McDonald Mrs JQ 0-9247

60 Averell A 0-5234

60 Mitchell Calvin 0-7750

60 Kelly S TQ 0-5301

60 Leit Henry 0-4743
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Demand Genusa
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

STRENGTH - RELIABILITY
Continuous Operation for 48 Years
Without Loss To Any Client

*EXETER ROAD*

From E Waterloo rd north and
east to E Waterloo rd, 1st east of
Arlington (Southwest)

1200 Zetköfken W G

F WALK (North)

From Trailor Park dr north
(Trailor Park)

F WALK (South)

From Trailor Park dr south
(Trailor Park)

FACTORY

From River st south to Hurair (East)

Avenue

FAIR

From 719 S Main east to High

FAIRLAWN BBVL (East)

From W Market south, 1st west of
S Wheaton rd, opposite golf
course (Paulown)

FAIRLAWN BBVL (West)

From W Market south, 1st west of
Fairlawn, 1st east of
Coutingrd rd begins

FAIRLAWN-SOUTHERN RD

From Copley rd south to Wooster

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

SHOP
Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Lights

OFFICE
Desks - Tables - Chairs - File - Safes - Cabinets - Machines

21-27 21A STREET
AKRON
PHONE 8183

NORCAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

SHOP
Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Lights

OFFICE
Desks - Tables - Chairs - Files - Safes - Cabinets - Machines

21-27 21A STREET
AKRON
PHONE 8183
Koch’s 163 South Main St.

Deure Andrew @ UN-8395
Kovach Mike @ MA-1205
Valentine Mike @ MA-1364
Peterson-Wright Rd begins
Mires W @ MA-1024
Crabtree G W @ MA-1364
Knob begins
Carbone F M @ SH-302
Smith Harry @ SH-9654
Marian begins
McNellis T @ SH-9034
Netherton F @ MA-1024
Strawman W L @ SH-6904
Roby L @ MA-1364
Close C I @ SH-9044
Hunt G @ SH-9025
Kreed B @ MA-1364
Fairview Terrace
From 366 N Howard west (North Akron)
12 Thomas Wm H @ MA-1204
36 Hoy E @ MA-1364
17 Grandy Mrs Katie @ MA-1204
29 Neal Mrs Ida @ MA-1204

Fair
From W Exchange south, rear
Greens School (Southwest)
390 Matthews R @ MA-1204
310 Clemm Britt @ MA-1364
325 Hoden Mrs V P @ MA-4719
361 Stewart F D @ MA-1364
304 Lionel W G @ MA-8014

Faith Ave
From end of Pillar Ave south to
Channel Ave, R D 4
3829 Mt. G A @ MA-1328
3828 Genet H @ MA-1328
3827 Champion L @ MA-3365
3851 Genet H @ MA-1328
3877 Hill J R @ MA-1328
3870 Campbell Edward
Townsend begins
901 Vacant

Falcon Ave
(Portage Lakes)
From east of Prosser Ave west to
Indian trail, 1st north of Lakota Ave
79 Hickman J B @ MA-3598
Prosser Ave intersects
85 Getz A L @ MA-1364
Unbowed to east of Indian trail
169 Davis Mrs Marie @ MA-2767
165 Voight V @ MA-2789
154 Kristjason J @ MA-2789
155 Keener Clarence @ MA-3535

Falk (East)
From 537 S Main east to Commins
11-13 Ohio City Stree, FR-9291
17 Abrahams Frank @ FR-5923
21 White Bob Auto S FR-2771
30 Cornells Parking Lot
31 Slumms M M FR-3756

Falk (West)
From 534 S Main west to Commins
— Goodrich Co
Ohio Canal
— Hudson Intersects
137 Falkor St Parking Lot
136 Schell Mrs H B @ HE-1427
105 Letcher W L @ FR-2574
154 Rp R
150 Wittman M Repr FR-9944
148 Johnson Dalton
Grant Hatte HE-7629
166 Whitley C W FR-8938
— Sims Mrs Adeline
128 Preiben Mrs Nancy FR-7848

Fan Drive
(Portage Lakes)
From 3574 Portage Point Blvd
west
N South
451 Brown C H MA-2553
451a Wickersham L E MA-2221
453 McCoy Mrs Estar MA-2784
MA-1647
Scheid L W MA-3452
463 Schen C E MA-3452
458 Vacant
469 Keys John
462 Weaver L R MA-3539

Farmboro Road
From 1546 S Hawkins Ave west to
McCaghtare drive
— Vacant

Farr Drive
(Proctor Lakes)
From 4089 Manchester rd, east
982 Cottle W B MA-3251
984 Dilley C MA-3001
1616 Leconda Dr begins
816 Krattl Phillip MA-8281

Farrand Court
From Slavens North (West Hill)
7 Truch Thos @ MA-3251
9 Yarie Marie @ MA-3251
11 Zinser C J HE-8848
15 Williamson C J FR-8383

Fawley Ave
From 323d S W 6th west of
Belcher Ave (Moreland)
North Side
1459 McLaughlin T M MA-1533
1456 T M @ MA-1533
— rear Geimes A J
1450 Baker E F @ MA-1533
72 Barber P @ MA-1533
74 Millman M D MA-8973
816 Soursa @ MA-8973
1384 Thomas D MA-8973
1386 Bard E A MA-5059
816 South L @ MA-5059
1420 Shively C C @ MA-7311
1404 Brown W M MA-3297

Faye Road
From west of 1444 Massillon rd
east to Hushaw Ave (South of Airport)
North Side
1551 Peck L E MA-2221
1555 Greer L W MA-2221
1575 Patterson P A @ MA-2221
1577 Grudler Eldorado @ MA-2221
1500 Bonner T H @ MA-2221
1611 Howell A C MA-1363
1025 Bellman H MA-1363
1025 Baker H W MA-1363
1025 Buster E L @ MA-7088
1758 Schoenfeld J P MA-7088
1055 Woodrow F MA-7088
1205 Barney Stephen MA-1858
1790 Hanes L @ MA-1577
1379 Metz B A @ MA-1577
1721 Sturget D C @ MA-1577
1725 Elarte Mrs M H MA-1717
1747 Lewis Phillip MA-1717
1047 Roller S T @ MA-1717
1763 Johnston J A MA-1170
Massillon Rd intersects
1290 Grady F P MA-1170
1551 Gardner W F MA-1170
1561 Edwin street begins
— Silas Mrs Adeline
1795 Tehran C S MA-1204
1981 Swimming O M MA-1204
1981 Demore Mrs Mary @ MA-1204
1990 Harris Clifford MA-1204
2007 Stock John @ MA-1204
2007 Stock John @ MA-1247
— South Side
1551 Turner S D MA-1247
1565 Phillips C E MA-1247
1588 Packer P E MA-1247
1588 Packer P E MA-1247
1588 Packer P E MA-1247
1588 Packer P E MA-1247
1588 Packer P E MA-1247
1605 Barks B D @ MA-1247
1612 Davidson H H MA-1247
2434 Vacant
1362 Mason E C @ MA-6922
1640 Mason V D MA-6922

Ferry Road continues
1648 Kunselen F P @ MA-1364
1670 Sanford W A @ MA-1364
1678 O’Brien L E MA-1364
rear Vacant
1669 Very Plowman @ MA-1364
1668 Lawson G G @ MA-1364
1702 Virden Mrs G T @ MA-1364
1414 Bowen Mrs I A MA-1364
1726 Immel W T @ MA-1247
1726 Immer W T MA-1247
1738 Bargar Mr @ MA-1723
1750 Mallinck J L MA-1723
Massillon Rd intersects
1860 McIntire C S MA-1247
1970 Poliner O J MA-1247
1870 Poliner O J MA-1247
1888 Rothwell H J MA-3255
1886 Brenner H H MA-3255
1902 Schneider P K MA-3255
1888 Bonner G D MA-1247
1902 Woodcuff D MA-3255
Verdale Dr begins

Fennel Drive
(See Betuna Ave)

Fennel Dr
From 55 N Howard east to N High
(Central)
2 Green T Hotel BL-6428
6 Lo B Richardson HE-6326
8 Mapson O W BL-6728
9 S A Tire HE-8921

Fenton
From 72 Massillon rd west to
Fremont Ave, 1st south of railroads
(1823)
1838 Spurling H D @ MA-1364
1842 Dahl John @ MA-1364
1842 Whyte F J MA-1364
1852 Duggan L F MA-1364
1856 Gardner G W MA-1364
1856 Epling G T MA-1364
1871 Nottingham P M MA-1364

Ferguson Drive
(Tallmadge)
From Darnall Rd (GT) east
North Side
9 Dechant J M MA-3317
5 Sayre J D MA-3317
7 Sayre J D MA-3317
9 Herod C J MA-3317
8 Kupperby MA-3317
10 Jackson C J MA-3317
12 Dobb O B MA-3317
13 Dodge N Boyd MA-3317
12 Shears W D MA-3317
13 Stephen Christian MA-3317
13 Bang K E MA-3317
15 Bowyer C A MA-3317
17 Gearhart H O MA-3317
18 Smith J E @ MA-3317
20 Booth W R MA-1364
21 Pinkston Mrs A MA-1364
South Side
45 McBride A F MA-1364
45 Cambridge Mrs D MA-1364
44 King J H MA-1364
40 Taylor L T MA-1364
40 Norris Mrs E MA-1364
— Taylor A C MA-1364
40 Stephens G H MA-1364
14 Edmonds Mrs N F MA-1364
39 Foster E E MA-3317
39 Thorne B B MA-3317
37 Wells H P MA-3317
36 Huddleston E D MA-3317
35 Coonsie C R MA-3317
36 McKowen George MA-3317

Fern
From 624 Euclid ave south (Southwest)
East Side
651 Richardson N O MA-6009

Insurance
Kibble & Son, Inc.
Everything in Insurance
Phones: HE-7503 - WA-5333
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED

HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED
MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH

PHONE JE-8414

Fifth Ave

“ Delapa Mrs Mary” JE-5566
106 Fifth Ave

“ Robinson School” BL-9717
1181 White R Co
1197 Apartment
(1) Sammet Joseph (5)
1203 Fletcher Ave
(3) Shilves John
(4) Freeman C L
1205 Michigan BL
1206 Floyd E A
1209 Hornsby
1213 Hernandez W F
“ Kearney J A
1215 Bunting O G
1219 Dixon G R
1223 O’Brien Thos
1225 McCrory J A
Hurt intersects
1233 Glamulli Chas
1237 Mandelman Antonio BL-1572
1241 Frobush E W FR-8967
1245 Held W W JE-5849
1252 Mandelman Chas
1259 Eddy R W
1260 Warren M G O
1275 Starcher D L
1275 Sturfit B Arthur BL-6563
1282 Batrice E M
1289 Starcher Mary JE-8353
1293 Marcellius A C JE-7371
1303 Laks Mrs M
1320 Chadwick F O
1321 Bilicki J BL-6207
Fuller intersects
1383 Wozniak Paint Co
“ Wozniak C G” BL-0318
“ rear Whitt Albert” JE-5907
1389 Wozniak Stanley BL-2751
1392 Plaszczyck Jan JE-6968
1395 Lammlein G J JE-6968
1396 Adams Mrs M JE-6968
1405 Gower W E
1417 Gamble Leo JE-0379
1422 Kuhlman T R
1426 Handrick Harry JE-7420
1439 Frank’s Market JE-0361
1535 Gruzyzky Frank BL-9921
1300 Smith L S JE-5543
Berta intersects
1888 Bunn Frank JE-4439
1890 Horn P JE-4439
1904 Brown W W BL-3450
“ Wagenknecht Elmer” JE-4785
1919 Riehler John BL-4785
1920 Meyer W M JE-6665
Hudson intersects
2024 Franzek J R JE-3581
2032 Adkins Eugene JE-3581
2036 Gough J R BL-7403
2036 Gear Mrs L S JE-3581
2036 Ondak A M JE-3581
2042 Buninga C W JE-6665
2045 Yonk Johnson JE-6665
2048 Stump J H JE-6665
Ribbons intersects
904 Lettler B A JE-9080
906 Cloyce J C JE-1110
908 Craft J C JE-1110
970 Reddie David BL-3894
974 Warner G W BL-3894
979 Carpenter A B BL-2462
984 Carpenter A B Winans ave begins

984 Sheets C W BL-6808
992 Funk Mrs Edith JE-8342
996 Mothersbaugh R JE-3608
1000 Hoover Emanuel JE-3608
1000 Augustine Joseph JE-6919
1008 Renner E L JE-6603
1010 Rosenthal George JE-4284
Whitney ave begins
1020 Renner Mrs Virgil JE-1759
1020 Woods Fred JE-9029
1020 Hines Christine JE-4976
1032 Divil L R BL-5595
Fallon ave intersects
1070 Baushplaces C B JE-1264
“ S Arlington Intersects” 1104 Kahn J F BL-4299
1108 Pilk E B BL-4299
1114 Misher S T JE-3379
Alexander begins
1122 Hengro Sam JE-5462
1122 Vest H M JE-5462
1124 Moran P A JE-4957
1124 Ansley A T JE-5785
1126 Petty L T JE-1033
1140 Snyder S M JE-2430
1144 Sadler J W JE-5284
1146 Craig J A JE-2430
Chittenden intersects
1152 Zemiansky Mrs M X JE-8578
1158 Shewan Amelia BL-7349
1158 Zemiansky Joseph JE-8578
1160 Plack Mrs A E JE-8578
1160 Gurnik Mrs M JE-8578
1170 Joseph M F JE-6885
1174 Williams J M JE-5480
1189 McCrory J H JE-5494
1195 Mellin Mrs Nancy JE-6902
1200 Groce L JE-5494
1202 Meifford B JE-5494
1206 Pfeiffer R F JE-5230
Hurt intersects
1229-30 Fillmore St JE-0306
1229 Woolswaver A C JE-0306
1230 Lengay G JE-3404
1234 Staghof S JE-3404
1236 Banks E O JE-3477
1236 Dolling Mrs C JE-3477
1237 Wiens Harold JE-3477
1240 Savolts Stephen JE-5356
1240 McCreary Ben JE-6885
1240 Vacant
1242 Good Henry JE-6885
1244 Curtis R R JE-4431
FIRE HILL
1288 Rogers Delford JE-7459
1289 Murphy C L JE-7459
1299 Sheen M R JE-7917
1300 Skublack John JE-7917
1300 Taylor M JE-7917
1300 Bancy Leo JE-5321
1300 Vuros James JE-5321
1300 Hedges Thomas JE-5321
1300 Murphy Lester JE-8817
Weeks begins
1328 Urycki Roberta JE-2353
1328 Gmek C E JE-2353
1328 Hachek J W JE-2353
1334 Jones David JE-8059
1334 Grzyzczak Michael JE-8059
1334 Barsekian Lorraine JE-8059
“ Stratos Andrew JE-8059
1344 Davis Wayne JE-8059
1344 Greenfield Ruth JE-8059
“ Lewis A JE-8059
105 Ak Unf Club BL-1313
1211 Reid Mrs I R JE-7629

FIRE FIG TREE
From Peach in circle in center of
Gormany’s Landing
104 Vanden Berg E JE-5637
607 Delong G K MI-3401
688 Brackett O JE-5637
698 Rocheleau G JE-2284
610 Markey R H MI-3585
610 Bodle R MI-3585
612 Shannfelt P O MI-3574
614 Weimar Mrs S A MI-3574
615 Wise L V MI-3574
FILLMORE AVE
From 2480 Fillmore Ave west to
Manchester rd (Rennmore)
From oop 315 Market east to Park
(Beechdale Ave)
FINLAND AVE (Portage Lakes)
FINNK
From opp 2416 Cottage Grove rd
east (Rexam Ave)
270 Fox Ralph
Thompson Lemuel
251 Tallmadge C C MI-2677
Vacant
316 Roberts E N
126 Rhodes G
335 Frey Alberta MI-2776
Daisy ave intersects
407 Frey Mrs M M
FIR (North)
From 315 E Market north to Park
(East Side)
15 Wink W O JE-1383
17 Atkinson A A FR-9254
19 Ory
21 Jackson Mrs E JE-6331
25 Norris Dumont
26 Adams Mrs Reta JE-1331
West Side
350 Vacant
26 Thurs F E BL-8432
26 Hughes Mrs Ada
28 Jackson Mrs G W BL-4453

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
N. E. Cor Main and Exchange Sts.
EAST AKRON OFFICE
1209 East Market St.
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

EXCLUSIVELY AT

187-189 SOUTH MAIN ST.

L. A. VAUGHAN

INVAD CAR

ADAMS

FUNERAL HOME - JE-9187

971 E. MARKET

Earl S. Hollen

Includes Exclusive INTERLOCK Principle

WEATHER-Seal

Combination STORM WINDOWS and SCREENS

Free Estimates PHONE

FR-7166
SAVl
NOH
for your Future
Start a Savings Account TODAY

SAVl
NOH
for your Future
Start a Savings Account TODAY

SAVl
NOH
for your Future
Start a Savings Account TODAY
SHAW'S
Your Friendly Store
113-115 S. Main St.
Famous for Blue White DIAMONDS and America's Finest WATCHES

GOLD
From 63 N Valley east to Nickel
(West Hill)
311 North Spruce
315 Chestnut Elbert
339 Camellia ST A
Nickel Begins
319 South Spruce
335 Chestnut Mrs I M @
337 Chestnut Elbert
352 Bleed P E
336 Trifon Elgolo
324 Holmes Grady

GOLD PLACE
From 150 W South west
(Southwest)
925 Roberts C W @
931 Gilmore H W @
937 Finan C A @
939 Greenwood T C
941 Elder R B @

GOLD
From 58 W North to perkis
(Perris Hill)
6 East Spruce
67 Taylor L E @
67 Verheyen H J @
61 Barkham Mrs G M @
67 Erisdoh @
67 Gomp K G
68 Kager A H @
71 Snyder Mrs C B @
73 Rossow C W
74 Stalter W A
73 Reese Mrs E E @
75 Markley G @
75 Reel W R
76 Stivania J H
76 Love B C @
78 Runyan Katherine @
82 Bryant J L @
83 Olson Roy
88 Simmons F L @

GOOD PARK BLVD
From 1572 Delmar ave south
(Perris Hill)
605 Scurlock E D @
609 Brown H F @
609 Marshall W A @

GOODRIDGE DRIVE
From 2061 W Market north (Fair
Jawn)
9 East Spruce
9 Taylor G R @
9 Taylor E R @
33 Schubert H L @
33 Schroy R W @
55 Scudder T J @
56 Rodgers A A @
57 Silverman A E @

GOOD VIEW AVE
From south of 1335 Congo north
(Yearround Heights)
9 Williams C O @
15 Raines R R
15 Schafe Mrs L A @
15 Reitzel C E
16 Mannery Mrs J H
29 McMahan & Johnson @
27-30 Monsanto C @
18 Griebel Mrs C H @

GOODVIEW
From 275 W Market north to W
(North Hill)
19 East Spruce
19 Tilton Mrs M @
20 Taylor H C @
21 Reel W R
21 Vatter W W @
22 Sibleanoller W @
22 Bennett J C @

GOODWINE
From 275 W Market north to W
(North Hill)
20 East Spruce
20 Tilton Mrs M @
21 Taylor H C @
21 Reel W R
21 Vatter W W @
22 Sibleanoller W @
22 Bennett J C @

WAREHOUSE
From 1169 E Market east

NORTH SPRUCE
337 Chestnut Elbert
352 Bleed P E
336 Trifon Elgolo
324 Holmes Grady

GOLD PLACE
From 150 W South west
(Southwest)
925 Roberts C W @
931 Gilmore H W @
937 Finan C A @
939 Greenwood T C
941 Elder R B @

GOLD
From 58 W North to perkis
(Perris Hill)
6 East Spruce
67 Taylor L E @
67 Verheyen H J @
61 Barkham Mrs G M @
67 Erisdoh @
67 Gomp K G
68 Kager A H @
71 Snyder Mrs C B @
73 Rossow C W
74 Stalter W A
73 Reese Mrs E E @
75 Markley G @
75 Reel W R
76 Stivania J H
76 Love B C @
78 Runyan Katherine @
82 Bryant J L @
83 Olson Roy
88 Simmons F L @

GOOD PARK BLVD
From 1572 Delmar ave south
(Perris Hill)
605 Scurlock E D @
609 Brown H F @
609 Marshall W A @

GOODRIDGE DRIVE
From 2061 W Market north (Fair
Jawn)
9 East Spruce
9 Taylor G R @
9 Taylor E R @
33 Schubert H L @
33 Schroy R W @
55 Scudder T J @
56 Rodgers A A @
57 Silverman A E @

GOOD VIEW AVE
From south of 1335 Congo north
(Yearround Heights)
9 Williams C O @
15 Raines R R
15 Schafe Mrs L A @
15 Reitzel C E
16 Mannery Mrs J H
29 McMahan & Johnson @
27-30 Monsanto C @
18 Griebel Mrs C H @

GOODWINE
From 275 W Market north to W
(North Hill)
20 East Spruce
20 Tilton Mrs M @
21 Taylor H C @
21 Reel W R
21 Vatter W W @
22 Sibleanoller W @
22 Bennett J C @

Invasion Car ADAMS FUNERAL HOME -JE-9187 EARL S. HOLLEN
GRACE AVE
From 868 Stadelhousen Ave south to
Duogional rd (West Hill)

Last Sun:
27 Wally Davis A L  BL-5255
279 Stoller E R  JD-2981
328 Bertel W L  JD-5976
29 Relah W L  FR-1774
297 Stlohn C F Jr  TR-1081
373 George T L  BL-5391
37 Metzger Mrs Mary J  BL-7769

Buye interests
321 Will F W Jr  BL-7769
325 Tevelbauch A C jr  BL-7769

329 Granz B E  TR-1623
15 Moorehead A S  BD-4993

Volkswagens
375 Ingram C M  JE-2275
378 Olson F L  JE-2275
10 Roddow A L  HD-0862

14 Bruhn Kathy C  KD-463
357 Lindstrom Oscar C  BL-1269

Porch
385 Summerlot C C  HD-5732
408 Barton G A  HD-2710

408 Lauchland 2 E  HD-2551
412 Plummer A L  HD-2551

425 Smith Alex  HD-8309

435 Summerlot C C  HD-5732

"" Hilton R L  HD-2710
435 Jackman Frank  HD-8778

440 Weldy A L  HD-0862
443 Davids S D  HD-0862

448 Grace Apartments (1)

1 Young T M  HD-8805
10 Bauman Mrs Marjorie  HD-5914
13 Worrell M J  HD-2437

456 Rez John
464 George H

Copley rd interests

509 Nobl P N  FD-2388
516 Petrie E L  HE-2296
521 Warner E C  HE-7818

535 Meilinger Mrs L  BD-2299
537 Incominy E D  HD-1001

557 Hulin Mrs M  HD-1001
560 Lottin B M C  HD-4346
567 Christensen A C  HD-5895
598 Foster T E  HD-0189

597 Gereath W  HD-2922
599 Sumpter H L  HD-1953

625 Peterson Mrs D M  HD-6905
10 Lw Small  HD-4558

631 Davis Lora  HD-7938
651 Leige Henry  HD-6278

664 Starrett Mrs Catherine

678 Vukovich Rudolph  FD-7927

686 Collins Char  BL-8572
699 Soble H C

700 Roxby Mrs Henry A  BD-1364

Lawton interests

700 Cody E L  JD-8977
701 Lundkake M E  HD-4223
707 Schmidt Ernst

714 Lawton Mrs M  HD-1318
715 Doebler Mrs W J  HD-1367
715 Muck W M  HD-1367

718 Yancey E H  HD-4283
722 Smith Mrs Catherine

723 Weir Mrs

728 Rutghenb D H A  HD-6207
921 Welte Jerry A  BL-0865

925 Johnson Bill

928 Flett Mrs Viola

933 Miller A Jr  BL-4904

941 Aultman Mrs M A  BR-2487
950 Morrow Ann L  BR-2487

Peckham interests

276 Rodehouse M Jr  JE-3241
280 West J R  JE-7001
284 Sobol L A  JE-7941
292 Rhodes H G  BR-2260
309 Denksee Michael  BR-4018
309 Thoefner A L  BR-4018
410 Feldhausen F J  HD-1647
414 Bell T R  HD-5533
422 Sparrow C W  HD-6699
429 Porter A T  HD-4828
429 Meredtch G  HD-2655
433 O'Toole W F  HD-3623
435 Leubitz Mrs  HD-9997
456 Hall Mrs Gertrude A  HD-3984
460 Bridges C T  HD-8997

Copley rd interests

298 Hart A L  BD-4012
558 Albiech C  BL-8185
570 Hollingsworth Mrs L  PH-4751

274 Litman Chas  HD-5791
286 Signorelli P P  HD-1523
302 Arens R C  HD-2137

584 Lange Henry  HD-1507
599 Harbargher Chas Jr  HD-2696
606 Scherf L  HD-6092

648 Ponst Mrs  HD-8013

329 Brown V L  HD-7359

Garth ave interests

128 Malanowicz George  JE-7567
150 Timmon T C  JD-3818
160 Cook A R  JD-3818
168 Thiels Heinz  HD-3853
175 Oliverson S O  HD-3527
176 Wester Carl  BD-4359
182 Byrd J G  HD-7681
186 Hiltz Myer  HD-6417

327 Lawton interests

994 Anderson J W  HD-1320
722 Asvajni Emery
706 Burner Mrs  HD-4124
707 Smith John  HD-6419
712 Kenney Earle E
716 Walker H B  HD-0227
717 Joeczck Philip  BD-4780

Stoner begins

GRAHAM AVE
From 231 Canton rd east (East

North Akron)

Last Sun:
231 Witterman S  BD-6062
232 Shafer H  BD-6062
233 Thomas E  BD-6062
237 Petley L W  BD-7371
238 Parnell James  BD-5770

Rosstellung begins

GOTHAM COURT
From 1283 Trestplk eay west to
E 85th Nw (North Akron)

31 Fisher H D
32 Budunas J S  BL-0858
38-8 Budunas & B  BL-0858

Associated Press - Telephones
United Press, I.N.S., N.E.A.
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SAYINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

1310 Vachon R D
PA-0019
" Benefacted Mrs Mae
6 Archwood ave interest
14 Whinberry 7 W @
PA-1535
1444 Moskow John
1548 Dean J J @
PA-2850
1672 Waterman Mrs M A @
PA-7264
1591 Baleau E G @
PA-2704
1562 Peacock H L @
PA-1544
1551 Rarey E @
PA-1450
1570 Mobley M B @
PA-2330
1574 Biele W J @
PA-3654
1580 Chidora J A @
PA-0530
1584 Welmer R B @
PA-4701
ido ave interest
1296 Casto John @
PA-3438
1404 Jones R J @
PA-6474
1438 Snyder J C @
PA-4565
1412 Rieder E M @
PA-1445
1411 Priesty Rev J E @
PA-6330
GRAVES COURT
From 280 W Exchange south to W
183 Susie
229 Sigmund M J
230 Pugliese
233 Oben Jack
235 Deltrick F A
237 Cohan Harry
239 Deltrick S B
241 Hewette Mrs E F
243 Suckow M M @
247 Young Lavina @
253 Bruson Win
255 Frisby Mrs Nellie JE-6289
West Sus
324 Dick F J @
BL-0875
330 Cola Mrs L B @
FR-0785
340 Schaffer Blanche @
350 Gatter D K @
FR-0767
346 Hawks H E @
FR-0665
GRAY AVE
From 231 Albany ave north to
375 Susie
855 Grady J J @
JE-9265
271 Martin Mrs Stella
279 Bodie Mrs Ruth @
3 West Sus
303 Campbell M C @
FR-4849
380 Frank J D @
BL-1351
GRAY COURT
From 430 Spicer west and south to
440 Spier C H @
FR-2648
Barta John
442 Leshnik J R @
FR-9818
"Bingham Lorri
South Sus
438 Letcher C M @
BL-2945
497 Ochs A A
HE-0812
GRAYLING PATH
From 740 Cole ave south (Cole
410 Robinson
410 Feige C H @
FR-2648
410 Barta John
FR-9818
19 Tibbs Mrs Ira
21 Stitts H A
25 Christian Fred @
BL-7278
GREEN
From 87 W Market north (Cen-
15-17 Davis Ldary & C Co
BL-7131
19 Tibbs Mrs Ira
21 Stitts H A
25 Christian Fred @
BL-7278

Woods ends
West Sus
8 Warehouse
14 Halnes Mrs Ann
14 Michael Mrs 0 @
HE-8121
"Miracle Go
GREEN DRIVE
(Portage Lakes)
From Lockwood-Western rd south
180 Maxwell L @
BL-2785
"Snyder W W
BL-4355
"Soos Mrs Sue
JE-5332
"Cotter Sue
130 Richardson B G
"Frank W
GREENWOOD AVE
From Jefferson ave south, 1st west of
1371 Dean C A @
West Sus
Mall ave interest
1321 Delbrun W H @
UN-1556
237 Schreiner G R @
UN-1250
231 Kuecher J E @
UN-3078
237 Wales A J @
UN-1251
345 Repeke N H @
UN-2770
1951 Deluc G C @
UN-2265
W Sunset View dr interests
1585 Auman H F @
UN-1755
283 DeLuca G C @
UN-1755
277 Cahill Mrs L M @
UN-1849
355 Garver H L @
UN-5515
388 Thomas B L @
UN-1820
195 Vacant
291 Holdstein M B @
UN-1249
403 Rockwell H M @
UN-1541
415 Long J H @
UN-1847
410 Jenks C E @
UN-4785
423 Mooney H A @
UN-1497
433 Ostrov A I @
UN-1497
GREENVALE AVE
From 317 Kenilworth dr east (West
1154 Kohler H A @
UN-7822
7 Naramh Firepark Refrgeration Sery
1226 MacRiche D K
UN-8427
1223 Eliot C M @
UN-8427
1222 Shaw Mrs H J @
UN-2908
1125 Fincher J F @
UN-2867
1195 Thrush L @
UN-2851
1185 Adams Mrs A @
UN-3681
1175 Torrey Joseph J @
UN-4274
1165 Adams Mrs A @
UN-3681
1157 Leaver Harriet W @
UN-1438
1151 Guy H R @
UN-1438
1149 Horne C H @
UN-2908
1139 Norby G F @
UN-1874
1125 Bachmann J F @
UN-1874
1120 Mohosher Mrs Harriet @
UN-4288
1115 Jarvis Ellen D @
UN-1270
1120 Honey Mrs J @
UN-1270
1107 Perez C J @
UN-3753
1097 Sildredge Grace A @
UN-4663
1095 Pendergrass J L @
UN-4640
1087 Mack R L @
UN-6454
1075 Vinas C M @
UN-6454
1065 Greenway cont'd
1214 Langrill Mrs F O @
JE-3578
1213 Hensley H G @
BL-0705
1205 McClure M V @
PE-0278
573 Very C E
574 Shaver L E @
BL-2785
573 Snyder W W @
BL-4355
206 South St
90 Gilcett Shoen
JE-5332
W Bowery Interests
130 Richardson B G
"Frank W
AIR CONDITIONED - RE- cylcing - REPAIRING
83 J. F. MARS
CLEANING - RE- NYING - REPAIRING
BL-2622
Ask for Borden's MILK and CREAM
The Bankers Guarantee Trust & Title Co.

ABSTRACTS AND TITLE INSURANCE

The Bankers Guarantee Trust & Title Co.

306 METROPOLITAN BLDG.
HE-7103 - WA-5353
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. REAL ESTATE
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER Phone HEmlock 5194 • LOANS

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1874"
Akron Retail Store Phone PA-1511
FIRESTONE PARKWAY, Phone PA-1251
33 Center Mall Phone WA-1811
HIGHLAND AVE (North) From 207 W Market south to Wyle dr (West Hill)

HIGHLAND AVE (South) From 792 W Market south to S Portage Path (West Hill)

HIGHLAND PARK South 11 Westdale Apartment

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU 21 Everett Building, Akron, Ohio
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

18-22E. State St.

Electrical Appliances of Every Description

Franklin 8100

W. D. TURNER

Main Store

WALL PAPER CO.

WALL PAPER

Paint, Linoleum

219 N. Second St.

Window Shades

Bartholomew, O.

196
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED
553 CARROLL STREET
HOOVEN - NEW PROCESSED
MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414

C. S. MIRACLE REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE
SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN
BUILDINGS ON Both SIDES OF MAIN STREET
29 YEARS IN BUSINESS

HYDE AVE
From 1147 E Tallmadge ave north
Lake Vista Ave begins

IDAHO AVE
From 2182 16th S W west to 18th
S W (Krumore)

IDAHO AVE
From 4650 Manchester rd west
Lake Vista Ave again

IDALIA AVE
(Portage Lakes)
From end of Hower lane west
and south (West Hill)

IDLEWOOD
From south of 1420 Bryden dr west

IDLEWOOD AVE
From 335 Sheldon dr west (West Hill)

HOOVEN
- NEW PROCESSED
MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414

HOOD AVE
From 1537 E Beardsley to Firs-ten-sen

FRED GARERI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL Co.

C O A L
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL!

Phone FRanklin 4101

204 T. SEIBERT BUILDING, INC. PHOENIX, ARIZ.

204 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

COAL FROM 2032 VERDE AVE. WEST (Kinnear)

IONA AVE

3051 South AVE

HOPKINS & KIPP, Inc.

SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE

357-395 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.

PHONE FR-3108

| PA | 3813 | 989 | J J | 394 | COAL PA | 4213 | 805 | J J | 394 | PA | 3813 |
|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|----------|------|-----|-----|-----|----------|------|-----|-----|-----|
| CSON | 309 | 165 | 51 | N M | 104 | 191 | 104 | 165 | 51 | 309 |
| TOWN | 397 | 191 | 85 | 75 | 135 | 191 | 85 | 75 | 397 | 191 |
| ORDER | 172 | 264 | 264 | 264 | 264 | 264 | 264 | 264 | 264 | 264 |
| FROM | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 |
| THE | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 |
| CITY | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 |
| ICE | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 |
| & | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 |
| COAL. | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 | 313 |

TJ. SEIBERT BUILDING, INC. PHOENIX, ARIZ.

204 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

COAL FROM 2032 VERDE AVE. WEST (Kinnear)

HOPKINS & KIPP, Inc.

SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE

357-395 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.

PHONE FR-3108
KECK
From 1128 Mira north to Smith
Farm ave (Northeast)
Bathyne are intersects

KEENEE
From 224 Loma Falls ave south
(North Akron) / Mccafferty Funeral Home
to 224 Loma Falls ave south

KELLOGG AVE
From 2165 East ave west (Kenmore)

KELLEHER
From 725 E Cayman Falls south
(North Akron)

Keller
From 725 E Cayman Falls south
(North Akron)

KEIFER COURT
From 900 Nathan west (Southwest)
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

CONFIDENCE: Discuss With Us Your Building Projects and Problems

210

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
SHOP Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Signs
OFFICE Desks - Tables - Chairs - Files - Safes - Cabinets - Machines
21-27 N. MAIN STREET AKRON PHONE HE-3183

The R.C. MUSSON Rubber Co.
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS & ELECTRIC RANGE
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE
Franklin 8100

KENT
Kenton cod’t
(2) Knouff Jessie
(3) Spilman H B
(4) Ball Joseph
(5) Miller
Kent et begun
106 Bisaha John@ R
[Image 0x0 to 478x715]
South Side
137 Carlisle Alfred HE-2277
147 Shore Metal Service FR-0318
77 Apartments
(1) Huckett C E
(2) Lewis H M
(3) Simon Mrs Stella
(4) Davis Pearl
(5) Hiddle V J
(6) Starling C L
(7) Moses N
(8) Sutter Grace
33 Wise G H
33 Maker's Works HD-0253
41 Violl O K@ FL-2628
50 Petersky John
47 Gruecella Franklin@ FD-0370
broad intersects
93 Annapolis School
Kent pl begun
103 Chapelo John
107 Turner Edna
" Brown Thos
HE-4873
" Turner Frank
" Callahan
KENT COURT
From 88 Kent north and west to Broad (East Akron)
85 Popovich John@ R
77 Plachinsky A@ FR-4963
88 Szynders Ernest@ FR-2239
85 Walker A@ R
89 Johnson Mrs A@ FL-2889
89 Moler Evan
97 Gallagher John
105 Balle@ R
106 Wilke Joseph@ R
113 Vargove Emil@ HE-0402
111 Hansens Charles@ HD-1229
112 Larson N A@ BD-2229
115 Wycof B A@ FD-0472
122 McConkey R E@ HD-2303
South Side
160 Corder H L@ R
114 McLusky Hugh@ R
118 Dragila Mrs Elizabeth@ R
122 Rogers Sheriff@ R
KENT DRIVE
From 170 Kent rd north — Crawford E@ R
10 Diebold's Rd@ ME-2750
Oberdale rd begins
Outlook rd ends
KENT PLACE
From 91 Kent south and west (Northeast)
110 Moustes Geo@ JE-1636
95 Corder H L@ R
" Goldenber Clinton
91 Osterich Michael@ R
88 King John
89 Liska John
89 Lukaek John
89 Tarry John
KENT ROAD (Tallmadge)
From Tallmadge Center northeast to John L. Limits
East Side
4 Achen A D@ ME-3377
5 Achen M D@ ME-2908
59 Oliver F H@ ME-3207
10 Achen A H@ ME-3203
rear Vacancy
81 LeBaron R O@ ME-3535
89 Himmie Mabel@ ME-3270
99 Parker H R@ ME-3270
101 Johnston R C@ ME-3270
102 Drift T C@ ME-3270
113 Barnes Mrs Mary@ ME-3270
115 Vacant
112 Treat G L@ ME-3148
113 Lehner Otto@ ME-3148
119 Knight F C@ ME-3253
149 Briggs R H@ ME-3576
151 Moore W O@ ME-3576
157 Jones C D F@ ME-3576
167 Hudson J B
rear Hudson Mrs H L@ ME-3612
109 Jendraski J P@ ME-3522
112 Booker Roy@ ME-3522
118 Erie Dept
119 Herman Machine & Tool Co
127 Alexander C E@ ME-3303
128 Moore H M@ ME-3522
131 Miller Mrs D@ MA-1547
203 Work Shop
59 Spring O M@ ME-3303
77 Keller Louis@ ME-3482
80 Sackett Mrs C B@ ME-3489
95 Herbort H H@ ME-3053
160 Dailey W H@ ME-3253
177 Campbell Rev J C@ ME-3466
180 Ateow@ ME-3253
134 Robinson G W@ ME-3531
150 Waldorf Mrs E F@ ME-3233
166 Burns Loud Czech Co
170 Long H W@ ME-3610
Kent dr begins
107 Heiser H H@ ME-3497
113 Krizy O M@ ME-3522
159 Herman T Co
85 Herman Leo@ ME-3677
KENTCITY AVE.
From 2366 27th S W west (Kens")
North Side
1277 Ogden F D
1281 Rogers E C@ ME-3268
1290 Holubski H E@ ME-3268
1297 Anderson Mrs E F@ ME-3268
1301 Boyle R S@ ME-3268
1305 White H O@ ME-3268
1311 Sartor Mrs Anna@ ME-3268
1319 Halsey R G@ ME-3268
1327 Morris C L@ ME-3268
1331 Coleman H H@ ME-3268
Kent Side
1381 Mott@ ME-3631
1383 Jenkinson E J@ ME-3631
1387 Phalen E J@ ME-3631
South Side
1152 Bickley Rd@ SH-0444
1157 Darley T L@ SH-2743
1162 pineapple Anthony@ SH-2743
1165 Fish A E@ ME-3256
1167 Dettes Wayne@ ME-3256
1170 Blosser W H@ ME-3256
1172 Jones N E@ ME-3256
1276 Berger W H@ ME-3256
1284 Phillips G W@ ME-3256
1286 Graham H A@ ME-3256
1293 Webb P A@ ME-3256
1297 Carter A P@ ME-3256
1302 Roazen Edward@ ME-3256
1306 Dorsey Orval@ ME-3256
1330 Davis C T@ SH-1673
1331 Bly C S@ ME-3256
1334 Dunn H E@ ME-3256
1335 Bigler Howard@ ME-3256
1336 Drake C H@ ME-3256
1337 Giesbreveld@ ME-3256
1340 Fouse Okey
" Waddling D C
1386 McVester W H
1390 Campbell Geo@ SH-2757
1394 Wallace J D@ SH-8649
KENNEDY DRIVE
From Grandin dr west, 1st east of Westover dr to Sheldon dr (West Akron)
North Side
152 Spallino P A@ UN-4370
217 Hunsicker O A@ UN-1352
South Side
102 Keeler L M@ UN-4059
200 Harper D E@ UN-1362
206 Plummer S C@ UN-3820
228 Brown D F@ UN-1769
241 Didline P L@ UN-1295
248 Sells S M@ UN-2889
254 Maguire W A@ UN-3128
KENWOOD AVE.
From 1015 Garman rd north (Fairlawn)
1083 Harvait M F @ UN-1150
210 Shadlo Mrs I E@ UN-7397
Shafio ave intersects
KENYON
From 782 Cleveland southwest to W South (Southwest)
East Side
791 Ly B R@ HE-5998
795 Byrne A C@ HE-5998
799 Denner M J@ HE-8792
893 Bowrow L E@ HE-3570
897 Kirke W J@ FR-8655
811 Shaw Mrs E L@ FR-4881
891 Myrick A B@ HE-0557
Oberlin begins
223 Howa J R@ BL-2206
227 Stokes C C@ BL-2206
381 Annakin John@ BL-0653
385 Huston J C@ BL-0653
" Connerly P T@ BL-0653
389 Linton S E@ HE-5487
402 McDonald P D@ HE-5487
417 Haus W L@ FR-9225
451 Nitzcze Mrs E@ FR-7660
553 Marlette J C@ HE-8386
579 Schaffer S N@ HE-0995
611 Wagenit L F@ HE-0587
Rhodes ave intersects
383 Dunn J R@ BL-5465
389 Glasser M@ BL-5465
391 Tennick Mrs D M@ BL-5465
Russell ave intersects
287 Scudder A M@ BL-5465
292 Smilljanich Mrs M B@ BL-7769
295 Fowernich R E@ BL-5465
303 Beck Ted@ HE-0715
94 Stenger John@ JE-7294
950 Balderson A F@ BL-5575
115 Wesleyan M Church
Wear Side
790 Kohl C M@ FR-8874
782 Bushman T E@ FR-8874
784 Lux Emm@ FR-8874
796 Rundell A F@ FR-8874
800 Henderson A F@ BL-5575
808 Alexander W H@ BL-8197
807 Funk H T@ FR-7340
818 Pickeloeo T E@ BL-0608
794 Sandt Mabel M@ HE-6972
795 Reynold G E@ BL-0608
800 Christensen D P@ BL-3371
841 Shilling Clara R@ BL-7235
858 Johnson J W@ BL-7945
112 Stottrin J J@ JE-4727
1124 Light G A@ FR-7340
114 Rumberger F R@ BL-0608
128 Corl W L@ JE-6890
132 Stottrin J J@ BL-7387
142 Cote C C@ BL-7387
160 Beeman Edward@ FR-2010
170 Donaldson Mrs F E@ BL-5575
183 Thomas E @ JE-2860
199 Morrow J R@ JE-3262
202 Baffie R F@ JE-3262
500 Moore J C@ BL-5575
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
PHONE 8146

405 Stratiff J D @ HE-6622
406 Takck C E @ FR-1036

Rhodes ave intersects
608 Nottier E A @ HE-3338
607 Zavarella Mrs C @ MI-I089
612 Smith J C @ RL-8283
614 Rodgers Mrs J @ JI-3596
616 Schackow F @ HE-4032
610 Cortellina Vincent
611 Turner R H @ JI-3596
616 Paschke A @ FR-9842
617 Ambelang J L @ JT-3784
612 Artzer J @ JI-1412
614 Spitznagel G H @ JI-5279
618 Rohrbach Earl
620 Hepburn Rd @ JI-1281

See us for all forms of insurance. It will pay you-to pay us-to pay your losses.

KEPLER COURT
From 257 W Thornton north (South Akron)
740 Potts Row
738 Chapman Mrs F R
736 Sherman Mrs Ella

KERMUT AVE
From end of Teddy ave east (Nawav Nut)

North Side
2309 Kovac Edward @ ST-6183
2411 Berzak E @ ST-7182
2419 McFrick C P @ ST-1096
2420 Sander L @ JI-3857
2412 Nelson C H @ ST-9051

South Side
2346 Phillips R L @ ST-5903
2350 Zill A A @ ST-6097
2376 Efferson M L @ ST-3794
2380 Efferson E D @ ST-8927
2400 Bee Earl Jr
2410 McElhenny P M @ ST-1405
2420 Verkey A P @ ST-4105
2442 Miller Herman @ ST-3822

KERR DRIVE
From 984 Nome ave west to Fredrick blvd (Perkins Hill)

KESSEL AVE
From 1100 Gorge blvd east (North Akron)
1181 Cranio H A @ WA-7928
1161 Althouse Leroy @ WA-7728

KEW DRIVE
(Portage Lakes)
From 188 Long Lake blvd east to Woburn dr
3010 Dye Edmond @ MI-2096

KEYSER DRIVE
(Portage Lakes)
From 507 Keltner ave north (Wonder Lake)
3542 Bowman Curtiss
3545 Roser John W @

KEYSTONE
South of Copley rd near White Pond

KICKAPOO AVE
From 1363 Eastwood ave north (Northeast)

East Side
797 Larson Mrs Margaret @ FR-2850
803 Snyder G E @ FR-2850
813 Baum P W @ BL-5319
823 Hamilton M L @
827 Curran D E @ HI-4918

KiMMERLY ROAD
From 500 Magic west to West (West Hill)

KILLIAN ROAD
From opposite 3526 S Main east to

North Side
237-77 Stock Michael @ JE-0063
239 Bender ave intersects
241 Rose W G @ MI-4586
251 Ukrop Paul @ MI-4425
249 Derling dr begins
250 Velleca C C @ MI-3338
251 Clavibner D M @ MI-3443
252 Harr @ MI-3443
253 Hamblin J T

South Side
Willowdale begins
169 Vanity Avenue
174 Moon L W @ MI-2902
130th Mrs M N @ MI-2902
2005 Miller Mrs W @ MI-2978
Lakeway begins
220 Wilding J M @ MI-3343
221 Shelly canals begins
234 Herter L L @ MI-4254
235 Myers W L @ MI-3489
Elmo begins
284 Spreadbury M A @ MI-2223
285 Church of the Nazarene
Cottage Grove-Southern rd begins
294-98 Morgan R W @ MI-3155
306 Ritchie D B
Colony begins
336 Finn L E @ MI-4975
339 Hodge ave begins
Lauer James
Goebel ave begins
270 Johnson F @ MI-4494
284 Wright N M @ MI-3102
Daisy ave begins
400 Lane D Craig
Elderberry ave begins
414 Parrett mct @ MI-1525
428 Warren Rev M E @ MI-4556
For-Get-Me-Not begins
430 Sanders C F @ MI-1525
Caruthier E E

Jasmine begins

DILLINGHAM AVE
From 351 Bowmanville east to Para ave (Goalway Heights)

1347 Hilltop Vista @ FR-2850
1354 Weaver R E @ FR-1085
1351 Keesee F H @ FR-1085

KIMBALL COURT
From 2157 246th S W east (Kenmore)
2335 Borden H A @ SH-1303
2335 Borden R G @ SH-1303
2370 Johnson A W @ SH-6523
2381 Maloney E C @ SH-0581
2391 Ford W H @ SH-0581
2825 Borden M H @ SH-9196
2221 Can Mora M @ SH-9196
2224 Clafford W W @ SH-9196
2177 Moore J G @ SH-7552
2207 Ritchie R T @
2293 Guilliams G S @

KING DRIVE
From 72 W bowery north to Oak Park (Main St)
164 Hillcrest Apts
(1) Clark L @ JE-3387
(2) Bommel Agnes L @ HE-9484
(3) Luck Pauline (4) Marsh E M
(5) Garey Eugene
(6) Dorais F E
(7) Tedeschi Grace R @ BL-3051
(8) Evans Mrs S C @ HI-3058
(9) Craig Floydie L @ FR-7681
(10) Peterson Susan I @ PA-1864
(11) Blindebenker Marie P @ BL-8033
(12) Shiel E F
(13) Adams E W
(14) McNairn Edward
(15) Wilson L A
(16) Vollmer Barbara @ HE-8548
(17) Goodridge M G
(18) Crawford Edna P @ FR-1158
(19) White G C
(20) Davis E @ JE-5484
(21) Burgess Mrs H @ HI-1177
(22) Ewer Verna
(23) Cuyp Velona
(24) Edwards Polly
(25) Thomas H Neille
(26) Leitch R W
(27) Sheppard J M @ FR-9985
(28) Neal J W @ BL-6384
(29) Herrington L M @ BL-7594
(30) Cole pl begins
158 Buehler W @ BL-9288
156 Brown W C @ FR-8467

ASH INTERMIX
(1) Sylvester Mrs A @ HE-3575
(2) Schuemacher F L @ FR-1014
(3) Brewer Harry @ FR-3204
(4) Helsel H H @
(5) Maxwell T B @ BL-4590
(6) Kowal Raymond @ BL-2569
(7) White W M @ BL-2569
Oak Park de ends
132 Hayt King H C @ FR-485

KINGSLEY AVE
From N Hawkins ave west (Fairlawn)

Hammel Business University
PHONES
57 EAST MARKET ST.
C. A. Neale, President
BL-6532
KNOX
From Fairlawn-Southern rd west.
1st south of Peterson-Wright rd.

KNOX AVE
From 2020 East ave west (Ren).

KOHLER AVE
From Hope ave 1st north of W Waterlo rd (Kenmore)

KOEBER PLACE
From 2nd brown west (South.

KNECHT COURT
From 502 Baird north (Southeast).

KNOLL ROAD
From Meadow rd south to Brush rd (Hillwood (Southeast).

KNOLL AVE
From Hope ave west 1st south of Elms ave (Kenmore)

KNECHT COURT
From 502 Baird north (Southeast).

KNOLL ROAD
From Meadow rd south to Brush rd (Hillwood (Southeast).

KNOLL AVE
From Hope ave west 1st south of Elms ave (Kenmore)
DEBTORS: FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
H-E-Mlock 9917

Lake c/o
131 Williams James@ HE-6234
135 Sullivan Jewett@ BL-8851
209 Atherton James@ HE-6909
135 Burchfield R T@ BL-4577
137 Dilling F H@ HE-1624
141 McCracken A S@ BL-2223
152 Anger Steve@ BL-5353
157 Alexander J C@ BL-5099
161 Hobel E W@ BL-2909
Princeton intersects
173 Ferguson C G@ E-6243
177 Carter Josephine@ E-6243
181 green Mary@ E2-3565
183 Tichnor H W@ BL-5819
DeHarbert H Wm@ BL-6044
195 Gallaher R T BL-5800
197 Root Mrs F E@ BL-3567
235 Bailey Lloyd@ JF-2585
245 Drexler R F@ JF-4095

DEBTS: FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
H-E-Mlock 9917

S A
195 Glumman A B@ MI-4835
194 Nichols K R@ MI-4835
199 Vellario F M@ MI-5360
198 Glumman A B@ MI-2552
202 Brooks E H@ MI-3560
208 Gillman A B@ MI-4443
506 Vacant
508 Miller R M
524 Bright Club Club MI-2116
533 Roockla L F@ MI-4532
540 White C W@ MI-4074
551 Conner C A@ MI-6109
556 Harm J J@ MI-3337
561 Robinson B M@ MI-3435
566 Bassor P G@ MI-4602
571 Merrill J A@ MI-3702

LAIRD
From 19 Fulton east (East Akron)
Noor Sun@ ST-9297
1077 Dolos N E@ ST-6986
1079 Looney Mrs Laura
1081 Cunningham Mrs B A@ ST-3970
1083 Worsthington Mrs Ada@ ST-6986
1086 Alge P W@ ST-5677
1092 Cox C T@ ST-6987
1109 Hunt G A@ ST-6987
1109 Meronick P S@ ST-5230
1111 Tadlock W G@ ST-6987
1116 Bannell C H@ ST-2728
1115 Newbears M C@ ST-5230
1125 Patterson Mrs M G@ ST-7458
1129 Hunt C E
1135 Murrell Mrs Alice
1135 Murrell G R
" shaffer F H"
1141 Malcolm Apartments (7)
1143 Dornum C L@ ST-5493
1146 Shell E w@ ST-5093
64 (3) McCoy Mrs C E
64 (5) Hill C H
64 (6) Dancer John
64 (7) Dilling R W W@ ST-6064
64 (8) Ferir Mrs Ruth
64 (9) Garrett M D@ ST-6025
64 (10) Potts C W@ ST-7205
64 (11) Pistorius C B@ ST-7205
64 (12) Parsson G M@ ST-7205
64 (13) Shorter C W@ ST-7205
64 (14) McCune A L@ ST-6070
64 (15) Wilkinson G D
64 (16) Bauman C L@ ST-2114

Roger ave begins
1187 Fogle Mrs S L@ ST-6598
1187 Smith W G@ ST-6598
1187 Swartz Mrs H W@ ST-6591
1187 Green Mrs S G@ ST-6591
1190 Mitchell H D@ ST-6587
1191 Butcher S H@ ST-6587

N martha intersects
1215 Kelley Katherine@ ST-3124
1217 Banney Mrs V M@ ST-2487
1219 Conley Mrs W D@ ST-2487
1221 Ondercker G J@ ST-7509
1223 Bumpas W D@ ST-7712
1227 Dyer Mrs M B@ ST-7712

Berman intersects
1231 Schmich@ ST-5518
1233 Smith W G@ ST-5558
1235 Lowery P H@ ST-6463
1237 Bumpas R E@ ST-6463

H - martha intersects ends
1244 South St
1242 Curtis T G@ ST-3649
1243 Dyer Mrs M B@ ST-3649
1246 Dongola L H@ ST-3649
1248 Chicolet T L@ ST-5509

From 1156 S broad west to lakeside ave (South Akron)
Noor Sun@ JE-6259
9 Norwood Ernest@ JE-6259
13 Koutsis P T@ FR-9264
13 Herwick P L@ FR-3472
17 Stepanow@ HE-3574
25 Acle Lawrence
254 Wallin Carol
35 Hardy O P@ BL-2355
44 Bush Mrs E D@ BL-3645
53 Westfall O O@ BL-5894
57 Shaw L B@ FL-3641
61 Collier Mrs L@ JE-1225
63 Conner L A@ BL-4758
71 Gaynor D B@ BL-4758
71 Payne Lester@ BL-4758
73 Thomas O G@ BL-4758
75 Crider G W@ BL-4758
77 Sevidel G W@ BL-4758

Edison ave intersects
80 Thomas A H@ BL-4758
93 Spiva J E@ FR-1928
96 Winter Clinton@ HE-0041
101 McCauley C W@ BL-1735
107 Dyer Mrs M B@ BL-1740
115 Dierhagen Le@ BL-1735
119 Gerald Edward@ BL-1305
120 Ferguson M A@ BL-1305
125 Dye A W@ FR-1084
127 Sexton P A@ FR-7520

From 1156 S broad west to lakeside ave (South Akron)
Noor Sun@ JE-6259
9 Norwood Ernest@ JE-6259
13 Koutsis P T@ FR-9264
13 Herwick P L@ FR-3472
17 Stepanow@ HE-3574
25 Acle Lawrence
254 Wallin Carol
35 Hardy O P@ BL-2355
44 Bush Mrs E D@ BL-3645
53 Westfall O O@ BL-5894
57 Shaw L B@ FL-3641
61 Collier Mrs L@ JE-1225
63 Conner L A@ BL-4758
71 Gaynor D B@ BL-4758
71 Payne Lester@ BL-4758
73 Thomas O G@ BL-4758
75 Crider G W@ BL-4758
77 Sevidel G W@ BL-4758

Edison ave intersects
80 Thomas A H@ BL-4758
93 Spiva J E@ FR-1928
96 Winter Clinton@ HE-0041
101 McCauley C W@ BL-1735
107 Dyer Mrs M B@ BL-1740
115 Dierhagen Le@ BL-1735
119 Gerald Edward@ BL-1305
120 Ferguson M A@ BL-1305
125 Dye A W@ FR-1084
127 Sexton P A@ FR-7520

131 Williams James@ HE-6234
135 Sullivan Jewett@ BL-8851
209 Atherton James@ HE-6909
135 Burchfield R T@ BL-4577
137 Dilling F H@ BL-4577
141 McCracken A S@ BL-2223
152 Anger Steve@ BL-5353
157 Alexander J C@ BL-5099
161 Hobel E W@ BL-2909
Princeton intersects
173 Ferguson C G@ E-6243
177 Carter Josephine@ E-6243
181 green Mary@ E2-3565
183 Tichnor H W@ BL-5819
DeHarbert H Wm@ BL-6044
195 Gallaher R T@ BL-5800
197 Root Mrs F E@ BL-3567
235 Bailey Lloyd@ JF-2585
245 Drexler R F@ JF-4095

For Under Car Protection
Franklin 6124
(Aet Mill Street)

SAVE now for your future
Start a savings account today

The First Central Trust Co.
AKRON
BARBERTON
CUYAHOGA FALLS
BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST. (Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Banking Service For the Individual

BANI
OF AKRON
For the individually
328 SOUTH MAIN ST. (Near Exchange)
Bnaneu
CO.
REALTORS
739
FIRST
CENTRAL TOWER
Phone
HEmlock
3115

LEAGUE
From 02 S Johns ave west (East
Akron)
North Side
1425 Peotie A J O
ST-7090
1343 Kedden Douglas
" Liles Tallmadge
1475 Vlahos P A O
ST-7092
1441 Gardner J M O
ST-7478
160 Bowers Earl
" Detroit ends
1475 Grant Elmo
ST-7980
739 Holloway E F O
ST-7129
" South Side
1225 Rusher R O
ST-6219
1410 Chel Arthur
114 West J R O
Southtowns
1301 Olds B E C Inc ST-1414
1426 Hartenstein Mrs F O
ST-6221
1475 Fritchard Howard M O
ST-7216
1435 Jarvis George
ST-6272
1436 Martin C E O
ST-6832
1400 Furnished rooms
1440 Waning C C O
6401 Howppenmier
1446 Loughry J D O
ST-6188
1450 Winklepleck E C
ST-6476
1452 Kimman R W
ST-6620
1456 Kane Mrs Mabel
1450 North Mrs H R
ST-7625
1464 Jordan Raymond
ST-6218
1465 Me kale C J O
1450 Kloppeimmer
1479 Ferguson Howard O
ST-2034
1474 Thomas E F O

LEASE
From north of 615 Crewe south (Southeast)
West Side
315 Price Cameron
310 Pluto Donald
321 Koval John
325 Sturk Jack
329 Ross A H
331 Sickle E W O
337 Warren Mrs Mary
339 Grossenhammer R O
343 Greenfelder A O
345 Stevens Carl
Gage continues
1265 Ryan E O
FR-7474
Crouse interests
226 Fernella Mrs Mary
228 Evola Elma
235 Smith G B O
240 Martin W O
242 Redd C D
244 Crawford Frank O
246 Brooks C H O
Leona Drive
Portage Lake
From Farr dr south
4861 Parsilo T A O
4973 Adcock

LEDGE PLACE
From 668 Spicer west (Southeast)
North Side
569 Beach E A O
JE-5806
565 McElowney J E O
HE-8926
South Side
1751 Womack F M O
HE-3694
656 Lemmon Robt O
HE-2366

LEE DRIVE
From 851 Carroll north and east to N Arlington (Northeast)
North Side
1301 Shill C R O
JE-7205
131 Whited J W O
FR-3406
223 Apartments
1) Wilson E F O
JE-3486
2) Smith Leonard
JE-9214
3) Cratty Mrs Julia
BL-5853
4) Stanberry Mrs L
BL-2592
872 Pautzke F E
BL-3595
331 Jovee John
BL-3549
331 Holder C A O
BL-6123
339 Schraden E H O
JE-8685
845 Jones James
South Side
565 Hufford Andrew O
FR-9644
100 Metcalf E L O
FR-7791
822 Nelson C E O
FR-7867
827 Richardson C G O
FR-9646
486 Wolfe L A O
HE-7874

LEEDS
From opposite 2242 Newton north (Northeast)
South Side
583 Fowl V W O
ST-1592
665 Wilcox T W O
ST-4488
Income doors interests
775 Vickers H W O
ST-3997
South Side
Scotiand doors interests
688 Maborn F C O
ST-7096
776 Wilde W F O
ST-7096
Income doors interests
700 Gage E G O
ST-2946
728 Cook G R O
MA-2025

LEESER AVE
From 2070 East ave west (Kenmore)
North Side
1211 Hays J L O
SH-2220
1215 Johnson W C O
SH-2219
1239 Thompson R B O
SH-2315
1243 Brooks Mrs Rena O
SH-2313
1253 Morris C O
SH-2328
1255 Straight A C O
FR-7891
1255 Foshee D O
SH-1906
1355 Butcher E O
1359 Sievenart M A O
1369 Hand Mrs E F G
SH-3933
1370 Arch D O
1375 Babos J G
South Side
1384 Jones W D O
SH-4021
1394 Hammons J V O
1424 Brannon M W
1425 Burkhardt Mrs J M O
1428 Smith G D O
1428 Rash G H
1431 SlavikMrs G M O
1311 Miller W H O
1344 Clark D E

LEIGHTON AVE
From 1658 Manchester west (Southwest)
North Side
1648 Wallace J M O
SH-7572
1648 Johnson Robert O
PL-2558
1656 Frew Andrew O
1678 Hillman Joseph Jr O
SH-7041
1748 Hinzeburg L O
1702 Weiss Mrs Margaret
1750 Casey R E O
SH-0652

Leighton Ave contd
South Side
1655 Penef Almanas O
SH-8238
1671 Ellis David O
Indian real estate
1741 A R F O
SH-8095
1745 Edwards Edward O
SH-0763
1746 Taylor J F O
SH-9920
1775 Bloom W W O
PL-1165
1781 Vincent R L O

LEILA
From 573 Schiller ave west (North
Akron)
North Side
53 Rule D W O
HE-5840
55 Hogenburg U G
57 Robinson Frank
61 Pruner C A O
JE-9881
63 Douglas H L O
FR-9623
South Side
50 Van V O
JE-0957
52 Manning D J O
JE-0954
56 Myers C O
FR-3621
62 Sours Ben O
HE-8064

LEIST DRIVE
(Forge Lakes)
From east end of Robinson ave south
2394 Wagoner F H O
MI-2783

LEILAND AVE
From west of 570 Canton rd east (Ellet)
North Side
Canton rd interests
2508 Foltz H B O
ST-2232
2507 Shenese D R O
ST-8165
2611 May R J O
ST-7298
2615 burner J F O
2619 Schonangell L O
2623 Wrigley G E O
ST-4177
2633 Palmer Mrs O
ST-1391
2637 Donnelly John O
ST-4552
South Side
2517 Stafford H F O
ST-2280
2528 Robertson A R O
ST-4466
2536 Ritzman J C O
ST-3903
2546 Mugera F W O
ST-5531
2595 Carnahan Harry O
2596 Riddle Virgil O
Canton rd interests
2660 Ross John O
ST-3758
2664 Kolmound A T O
ST-3650
2668 Dana Mrs J F O
ST-6934
2672 Oldham G June O
ST-1091
2675 Purdy G B O
ST-7619
2679 Liguori R J O
ST-5715
2684 Margoff L O
ST-7007
2686 Cleaver Robert O
2689 Thompson L E O
ST-4018
2686 Sumstine E N O
ST-2722

LEMAR AVE
(Portage Lakes)
From opposite 3253 Jasmine ave west
(Cottage Grove)
423 Ellsberry E F O
426 Stowe Mrs H E O
449 Miki T O
417 Berner Chas O
403 Conrad G W O
379 Caslow E A O
355 Lewis J W O
364 Stovey Mrs G M O
Daley ave interests
379 Casey Mrs L O
389 Amey Mrs M G O
391 Miller W H O
394 Smith C O
397 Doney B A O
Orchardale
301 Montgomery H H O
308 Wilson V C O

LEO
At end of Hartre ave (Northeast)
Denver begins
771 Miller J R O
JE-2749
772 Conway J W O
BL-2564
777 Bray Jack O
JE-5735
779 Paradise Frank O
JE-2745

Holloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
General Insurance
260 SOUTH HIGH ST. Office Phone FR-2415 Res. Phone UN-4522 and Real Estate
THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

601 First-Central Tower, HEmlock 5191

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878"

Akron Retail Store
Phone PA-1111

THE ACHING PAIN - IS IT YOURS? - IS IT MINE?

THE ACHING PAIN & VARNISH CO.
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO.

REALTORS

PHONE HEMLOCK 8146

GODARD INSURANCE AGENCY

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

PHONE BL-6511

609-610-611

Hammel University

57 EAST MARKET ST.

C. A. Neale, President

JE-1317

JE-1317
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS PLANNED AND CREATED 553 CARROLL STREET PHONE JE-8414

HOOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH

DIME SAVINGS BANK LARGE AND SMALL DEPOSITS RECEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION SECOND NATL. BLDG.
Low-cost Mortgage LOANS

To Buy Build Remodel Payment Terms

MARGATE

Margaret con'd

West Side

330 Dunke David
199 Rosett Mrs L E  BL-5247
394 Vey Joseph  BL-5315
398 Kolaric Mato  BL-3394
402 Lockhart W H  BL-4122
406 Writetman M D O  BL-3232
410 Jauchem E B O  BL-2282
411 Linder R    BL-3576
418 Kohankese F W O  BL-2668
422 Delong Jerry  BL-5804
426 Nunez Joseph  BL-5247
419 Shipley Mrs M N  BL-776
451 Ripplinger L C  BL-5773
466 Grider Lml  BL-5776
412 McKelvey F L  FL-7286
446 Warren W S  HE-7751

MARIE TERRACE

From 1179 1st ave north to Hart

2 Martin H S  BL-7423
4 Pavkov David  JE-0691
10 Birz G J  JE-2282
8 Radanov Michael  JE-3282
10 Swales Robt  HE-1282
12 Richardson J W  HE-1282
14 Westerst Merle  JE-5238
16 Clair J W  JE-5238
18 Ellis G C  BL-7423
20 Simons N O  BL-7423
26 Ethelbert W  BL-7423
26 Christian Geo  FR-0938
26 Gallogly Fred  FR-0938
26 Ehrich Mrs  BL-7423
30 Davis Mrs Bertha  BR-1894
32 Stull Mrs Maude  FR-7687
36 Paige Mrs M  FR-7687
38 Boal Leister  BL-6833

MARICHTA AVE

From east 1630 Wooster ave south (Southwest)

Boyles R A  SH-6861
Seaman R O  SH-7937

MARGOLD AVE

From 238 Mission dr south to Clinton ave (South Akron)

Laypser A    BL-5368
1627 Farrell W J  PA-0943
1641 Mather Henry  PA-0943

West Side

1671 Huge R  PA-7683
1672 Tilepo A E  PA-7683
1681 Hockenberry R W  PA-7683
1687 Parson H T  PA-6757
1691 Lang W C  PA-9285
1697 Ruddick E E  PA-5213
1710 Dempsey A  PA-7683
1719 Blymberg G R  PA-7683
Catawba ave south

1735 John Bystron C R  PA-7683
1740 M Garlock O  PA-7683
1744 M Garlock O  PA-7683
1749 M Garlock O  PA-7683

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU A National Organization COLLECTION EXPERTS

221 E EYERED BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

ROCKTON

222 E EYERED BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

HELMUCH 9917
THE DAUNTELLS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22E. State St.
PHONE
FRAKLINE 8100

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Market (West) 3rd 
Exchange ends
S Hawkins & Son begins
1630 Shell Serv Sta UN-4811
1716 Western Sales UN-3006
Westgate circle begins
1722 Apartment

(1A) Phoebe Leon UN-4814
(1B) Anker Dr Harry UN-1616
(1C) J. Davis Dr H. E. UN-3516
(1D) Rich A. C. UN-6719
1748 Apartment

(1A) 2nd Fl--P. W. UN-3105
(1B) Landos R D UN-6463
(1C) Juve Mrs Martha P UN-2449
(1D) Shreck D R UN-2712
1752 Apartment

(9A) Ake M E Jr UN-3535
(9B) Schulten S M UN-1173
(9C) Hundy G A UN-4292
(9D) Kilby G A UN-3216
1756 Apartment

(8A) Juve A E UN-6937
(8B) James J V UN-8180
(8C) Whiteman I W UN-5834
(8D) Norris H A UN-2262
1762 Apartment

(7A) Eichelberger W R UN-2324
(7B) Buhl J W UN-7293
(7C) Blackman W H Jr UN-1172
(7D) Shapiro A A UN-1907
1764 Apartment

(6A) Waferhouse Mrs H. R. UN-2479
(6B) Saulfield J A UN-2425
(6C) Williams J R Jr UN-3017
(6D) Freedsm n S UN-3651
1772 Apartment

(5A) Mulcahy Mrs A M UN-9330
(5B) Wolf W B Jr UN-2287
(5C) Taft W K UN-5989
(5D) Metzger C L UN-1197
1784 Apartment

(4A) Bowman W F UN-3060
(4B) Sherman T N UN-5048
(4C) Harter H E UN-6057
(4D) Reynolds H A UN-8719
1790 Apartment

(3A) Ames R S UN-3229
(3B) Lusher A R B UN-2318
(3C) Ludwig Carl UN-4110
(3D) Nolden Mary R F UN-1993
1798 Apartment

(2A) Ewell S C UN-5052
(2B) Greath D I UN-4054
(2C) Hawley D R UN-4049
(2D) Schwartz A B UN-4046
1816 Apartment

(65A) Dowell Albert UN-7698
(65B) Coupland M. C. UN-3264
(65C) Barnett Mrs E R UN-8431
(65D) Peterson F W UN-8777
(66A) Owens T. E. UN-3228
(66B) Liebtag J W UN-7239
(66C) Woodman L E UN-2386
(66D) Rentschler D H UN-7643
1834 Apartment

(63A) Aiken R J UN-6071
(63B) Cohen H UN-5023
(63C) Lazaur Mrs N. M. UN-7665
(63D) Proskauer Dr G G UN-6913
1898 Enderlein W H UN-4049
** ren. of Walnold G. G UN-1049
A C A Y R

1924 Vacant Store

1930 Vacant

1946 Derr H E UN-5014
Frank blod begins
1956 Greenwald's Fairlawn P
** House J E
1958 Fairlawn Market UN-2155
1960 Fairlawn Postal Sta UN-3006

S Pershing ave begins
2028 Frank C W UN-1705
** White Fl dr begins
--- Branch Pub Library

2190 Harvey J F UN-8544
2170 Russo W J UN-1637
2246 21st St Shop UN-5511
2260 Pierce J H UN-6636
2424 Vacant

1981 Osunam F D UN-4555
1985 Walsh H A UN-2849
1986 Siegrath M. G. UN-2226
1973 Roshr Mrs Johntna UN-2230
1977 Bible J L UN-2186
1980 Dyer J E UN-3286
1989 Heskett D M UN-2166
1974 Graham F J UN-2299
1997 White C H UN-3320
1901 Perkins C W UN-3582

WALL PAPER

Branch
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St.
WINDOW SHADES
Barberton, O.

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.
WALL PAPER CO.

333 E. CHEVROLET ST.
A Safe Place to Deal
GOOD CHEMICAL CO.

Try Our DUSTLESS COAL Phone FRanklin 4101

GOOD COAL

PHONE FR-2186

Mayfield Ave contd
51 Andrews Ruth P UN-2603
55 Hall E B@ UN-8043
57 Grant L H
61 Home L Q@ UN-1218
65 Mason C L@ UN-4559
71 Weilburg H G@ UN-7412
81 Caufield Dr E F@ UN-4227
91 Baird Mary GE@ UN-4609
95 Lavy J C@ UN-4456
105 Williams E M@ UN-2345
115 Mitchell L R@ UN-1222
125 Guertner H V@ UN-5355
135 Wharton Dr C F@ UN-3461
145 Nunn E R@ UN-4631
155 Delzell H W@ UN-4546
165 West Sing 4
170 McBeth Mrs E M@ UN-2829
180 Burkhardt Mrs H G@ 508
190 Homeler A L@ UN-2355
200 Benner C C@ UN-2227
210 Low L W@ UN-2427
220 Blackeyen C H@ UN-2626
240 Hurley Chas@ UN-4249
250 Sperry R A@ UN-1869
280 McKenzie W H@ UN-3556
100 Wollee Mrs C S@ UN-2838
108 Holcomb Mrs G W@ UN-4038
Maplewood rd ends
110 Collaod R H@ UN-7249
115 Blain A C@ UN-2224
" Selberling L M@ UN-2746
130 Jones M E@ UN-6046
140 Dortt H M@ UN-6024

MAYVIEW DRIVE
From Monmouth dr north, 4throm N Portage way (West Hill) — Bilan Y L@ UN-604

Maplewood Ave
From 67th to Lithgow west to Talbot ave (Southeast)

Norris Sing
1020 Matthews O L
1025 Clinch Mrs Mingle@ PA-2355
1040 Kintner Mrs Alle@ Delvaux A J@ PA-0114
1050 Blair H F@ PA-0249
1060 Cook L C@ PA-2355
" South Sing
1030 Tisdale Emer@ PA-5126
1050 Magness A L
1060 Blaterie Stephen@ PA-0729
1080 Haus H A@ PA-5619
1100 Margret Henry@ PA-3444

MeCOY FROM
From 651 S Main east to Grant (South)

Norris Sing
12-15 Robinson Wayman
125 Stuats Mrs M I BL-7629
137 Williams Mrs Katie F R-4377
" McDonald Mrs Hettie
" Cox Felix
" Woods Luther
19 Gilbert Mrs Minnie FR-2579
21 Marchalsen A D
29 Kunkovich Michael
31 Jackson Mrs Lucy JE-6377
41 McQuiston A L
44 Rooming House
51 Durganus Paul
55 Clay Timothy
57 Williams W P
61 Hale Mary
" Bufford Mrs T L JE-2485
66 Swett Frank JE-1715
68 Coles Mrs J H

Unopposed to Miami
119 General Com Co BL-1122
134 Coleman W L@ BL-5153
Washington Intersects
159 Jurgis Johnson
" Markley J C
160 Arne Luce
161 Gray C Y@ FR-6812
165 Hill R W FR-6812
170 Jackson Joseph@ HE-0535
175 McDonald Oliver@ HE-0535
" Walker Mrs A M

180 Longs Benny
183 Friend W O
" Morgan C O
185 Vacant
186 Penens Sam@ FR-0871
190 Corcello Michel@ Soorja Sing
195 Vacant Storeroom
197 Howdy Mrs Damy
200 Fauk Julius FR-0628
204 Vacant Storeroom
206 Apothecary Church
209 Vacant Storeroom
210 Drulines Mrs A L@ HE-6743
215 S High intersects
219 76 E Yarde Office BL-2314
220 Unopposed to Miami
225 Mimi begins
134 McGreal M J@ " rear Vacant
140 Topal Michael@ BL-3619
226 Washington intersects
172 Vacant
175 Redwine W S BL-7621
176 Smith Eugene@ FR-9298
178 Azpeluzer John@ " Demeester Mrs Zaddie@ HE-3879
" Sanya Chas
180 Hazen H E@ JE-9733
185 Buck C A@ Campbell John@ HE-7283
202 Growdon J M@ JE-5535

McCOY ROAD (See Harlem Road)

McFarland Court
From 183 N Adams east (North)

240 Gordon I J JE-7603
42 Dunlag T F JE-4268
49 McFarland Cleaners FR-3542

MeGINNS AVE (See Magnussen Ave)

MeGOWAN
From 692 Excelsior ave south

Easter Sing
237 Bronx Delia A@ JE-6006
302 Rose Lake ave begins
called Rose Lake intersects
203 Unopposed to Miami
190 Brennan B@ HE-8922
290 Johnson A@
317 Lloyd Malcolm JE-5314
337 Campbell C B@ FR-5613
347 Kline H B@ FR-5614
350 Daugherty Mrs E M FR-8635
359 Anderson B N@ HE-9967
364 Carouth J A@ BL-4987
365 Stevenson A E@ BL-5118
370 Jackson W T@ BL-5850
376 Woodland Mercadore@ BL-5700
290 Nife Walter@ HE-8872
337 Stelnmetz H J@ HE-4652
345 Jacobs Frank@ HE-4652
347 Dunham V W
349 Nelson Mrs Marie@ BL-1890
360 Long E B@ BL-5448
370 Thompson G B@ FR-2779
" West Sing
229 Bushnell C A@ HE-9036
" Bengston Harry
234 Kearn Patrick@ JE-7080
250 Lewis J M@ BL-5850
242 Furnished Apartments
256 David Jn Gray M@ BL-5387
" Shanek H E@ BL-6365
" Auman P B@ HE-2326
" Foxma Mrs HE-2326
" Kranlyke M A@ BL-2983
" Thankest S N@
THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
601 First-Central Tower, HEmlock 5191
FIDELITY AND SUREBY BONDS

DON R. LONG
FUNERAL HOME

293 E. MARKET ST.
DAILY SERVICE J5-E-8119

McKinley Ave are!!
1026A McQuilgan W R
1030 Wodeford W L
1030A Vacant
1110 Morrison B C
1114 Henderson C R
1120 Dothan W
1122 Furry H J
1130 Barnhardt S R
1134 McHill Dugald
1136 Sarah Mrs M B
1138A Moore L B
1142 Miller W L
1144 Robinson F C
1154 Cottrell R L
1158 Runkle T R
1164 Finley R R
1168 Broda John
1170 Thrasher F B
1178 Neal E D
1184 Snyder R H
1190 McNee R J
1196 Spurlock G H
1198 Nancy Geo
1204 Dalton W G
1208 Ziajac John
1212 Henderon E
1216 Martenskiel J C
1224 Perry E S
1228 Coulter Mrs C I
1228 McClain C D
1232 Davis F K
1238 Mchay Mrs Susie
1242 Epps J B
1244 Bernhardske Akyf
1250 Osborne R G
1254 Gibson Mrs I B

MECKNIGHT ROAD
A continuation of Springgike Lake blvd east to Canton rd (East of Airport)

MCNAUGHTON
From 59 N Arlington east (Northeast)

NOAH SING

MIDDLETOWN AVE

MIDDLETON AVE

Middleton Ave begins
48J Oak E Gil
52 Jager P J
56 Schibli L L
66 Manley U
74 Possolotti S

52 Campbell Joseph H J
54 Aver Kriln E
56 Miller A L

SOUTH SING

23 Gibson H M
25 Barnes Mrs L I
27 Grudler Mrs Zula

31 Apartment

285A 306A288 Skipton St Baptist Ch

1 (Chlbdleum Rev C M JE-5438
2 Triche J A
3 Carr Howard
4 Carlson Alma
4 Carlson C B

Broad ends
69 Deming F WM
75 Sparks R L
75 Ukildtke L E
81 Benson E H

85 Patterson J I
91 Hummel W M
93 Cardarelli Mrs M K
" rear Schat B M
409 Shook H E
477 Hix J A
684 McNeeley C M
694 McQueeney E C
702 Cooley Roy
728 Shippe Shepherd John
729 Culver F A
746 Brown Mrs Cora
784 Lardlopes Peter
792 McNeeley C M
852 McNeeley Son
" Hoakins K W

MCATURRAG'S DRIVE
From Wooster ave north to Slinix, from 1st west of Fredrick blvd (Southwest)

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1858

MEADOWCROFT DRIVE
From W Market north and west forming semi-circle (Fairlawn)

MEADOWCROFT DRIVE
From 2100 W Market south and west forming semi-circle (Fairlawn)

MEDFORD ROAD
From 1606 Wane rd then south to Ruah lane (Hillwood Homes) (Southeast)

MEDFORD ROAD
(See W Market beyond city limits)

MEDSKER
From 16 Stanton ave south to Gottwald (South Akron)

MELBA AVE
(Forlange Lake)
From 3165 Raceside dr east

MELBOURNE AVE
From W Market east north to Garman rd, 1st west of Castle blvd (West)

" East Side
507 Healy F C
539 Shaugnnessy L J
563 Maysell J A
655 Myers W P
706 McQueeney E C
702 Cooley Roy
728 Shippe Shepherd John
729 Culver F A
746 Brown Mrs Cora
784 Lardlopes Peter
792 McNeeley C M
852 McNeeley Son

Meadow Rd Intersect

MEADLY AVE
From 2208 Newton south (Northwest)

MEADE AVE
Vacant

Slinix begins

MEADOW FARM

From W Market north and west forming semi-circle (Fairlawn)

Meadow Lake Schoole W C

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)

From 1201 Euclid ave west to Dayto (North Akron)
MIAMI
From opposite 118 McCoy south (Southeast)

EAST SIDE
549-59 San Hygene Uphol Co
577 Hill Zack®
579 Borrow Mrs E®
583 Arnold Jewell
585 Avery Joseph®
603 H R & Elite Bakeries

CENTRAL
617 Artistic Orn I Wks
527 Fleshner
567 Slimac Sami®
568 Steinhauer Lc
567 Vacant

WEST SIDE
671 Thompson W T O
673 Drake Alonzo
675 Hosty Willis
676 Cobb E L
6764 Carr S L
6765 Dillenberro Joseph®-BL-1558
683 Glideiak Frank
685 Marsh A D
691 Kyle J S
695 Molen Sami
697 Pinal Mrs B M®
697 James Felix®-BL-7814
699 Shay Andrew
6899 Philip Geo
701 Moritz Sophie®
703 Moore Henry®
704 McWills Will
705 Wright Katie®
706 Reed Mrs Lila
707 Hopkins Arthur
708 Brooks
715 Topjoy Prod Co-FR-1310
716 Balough Stephen Jr BL-6015
720 Orlando Street

MIAMI COURT
743 Pappas D Tony
747 Chedas Bakery
749 Constantinevich Milan
747 Mrs Betty
747 Anion & begins
749 ree Rohrski John®
751 Moiznar Joseph Jr HE-2624
753 Moiznar Joseph
757 Green Telephone FR-9629
761 Williams A C®-FR-5782
765 Hope Telephone HE-7622

MIFFCO at begins Steison & begins
775 Veraco Vincello
779 McGrady Mathew®-FR-1380
811 Pockett Emery®-BL-9556
811 Goly J J
815 Stoloff E R
815 Tomlinson Mrs A E
815 McClellage Joseph®
829 Fife John®
822 Fife Porter®-FR-3754
833 Cooper James®-JE-5825
853 Grindley Frank®-BL-863
853 Scott Alex®-JE-4245
841 Neiber Sami®-HE-1834
847 Moss Ellis®-ER-4835
852 Patterson Fred HE-1306
859 Atkinson Wayman®

MIAMI
From opposite 119 McCoy south (Southeast)

EAST SIDE
549-59 San Hygene Uphol Co Cross entries
577 Hill Zack®-FR-8543
579 Borrow Mrs E®-FR-8543
583 Arnold Jewell
585 Avery Joseph®-JE-2688
603 H R & Elite Bakeries-JE-1512

MIDWAY
From west of 1631 Home ave east

NORTH SIDE
815 Thomas C®
821 Shultz I T

SOUTH SIDE
49 Smith Mrs M L-LO-3877
636 McGlynn W W-LO-8750
816 Selser J E®
820 Stanwycn Stephen WA-4216

MIDWAY
From Garve Ave south to Rainbow dr, 1st east of Diagonal rd (Perkins Hill)

NORTH SIDE
3212 Louisiana ave north

SOUTH SIDE
2119 Miller C L-LO-6869
2151 Ring D P-LO-7849
2048 Snyder C C®
2086 Reinholt G W®-SH-3095
2102 Davis Mrs F I

MILANO
South of Copley rd near White Pond (West)

MILDRED AVE (East)
From 627 North and east to Dayon (North Akron)
Mill (East) cont'd
222 King Sign Co. HE-0041
224 AK Sign Co
223 Well B B
228 S College intersects
227 S College

Mill (West)
From 82 S Howard west to S
Canal (Central)
Ash begins

MILLER AVE (East)
From 83nd St Main to Grant
(South Akron)

Noor's Sus
S High intersects

Railroads
71 Penna Ft Depot BL-5111
Suelter ave intersects

153 Firestone T & Co
151 Cleve C H Rryan Inc BL-9151
155 Bergham-or & Co FR-7167
" Cleaver David Co FR-7167
" Reystater ave intersects
191-99 Brown-Graves Co HE-7111
219 Bridgwater Mfg Co FA-1201
227 Jack Sterling@ 225
220 Sokol J W @ PA-5504
221 Vatl Wm@ PA-5429
239 Bradbury C H
245 Collins John@ PA-3710
251 Brown Wm@ PA-3710
251 Sonn Sun

Bellows intersects
277 Matuyi Stephen@ 278
281 Melvina Margaret@ JE-6897

Sonn Sun
Railroads
64 Plummer Frst & Co BL-5971
68 Rhodes F M
70 Darkow L C & Son BL-1716
78 Fire hydrant No Geiz begins

Alexis Theodore@ FR-2607
84 King M Mischke@ JE-5908
92 Mc Griff Jeff HE-0631
90 Engineering Dev Co HE-6414
100 Liberty Hlwy Co BL-7180
104 Vacant Serv Sh
123 Alexich Joseph
134 Baker McMillin Co BL-2516
" Cooper Wm & Negroes FR-2177
148-180 Carmichael C Co

Akon Brewing Co
Moore begins
196 Burgesa
198 Summers W G@ BL-5534
" Canterbury
Andrus begins
202 Watson Mamie
204 Groon John@ PA-6205
212 Rumph O A@ BL-8909
213 Johnson Cleathan@ PA-4197
218 Huls, Carl
Mercy begins
226 Parker, Frank@ 240
244 Akers C R
244 Akers Raymond PA-3977
246 Belford intersects
268 Savage P F
270 Erwin W G
276 Erwin D P
274 Zellis Peter@ PA-3095
280 Callcutt R D PA-1259
284 Kubat & Co Anna@ PA-2747
288 Baker Alonso
222 Coffman Mrs M HE-9910
224 Watters P@ BL-8392

MILLER AVE (West)
From 1112 S Main west to Lakeview
(South)

North Side
35 Std Oil Station
" Smith R T HE-0049
30 Grozdjar Sava HE-9580
41 Long G W
43 Guivan Mrs R S
45 Hicks J T@ FR-6724
46 Adams A E
51 Cosgray H J
55 Hugh Rhonda
55 Reming1 T P@ HE-9648
56 Conley Mrs Myrtle FR-8297
57 Devi E E@ HE-8618
63 Cole Mrs S M HE-9491
73 Palmer P N JE-6051
77 Diessroth E J B@ BL-3301
81 Miller Ave E & R Church

Edison ave intersects
87 Jordan P L@ JE-5875
101 Chanderl W J HE-1649
51 Hill R R HE-1096
97 Searbrough E C JE-3588
101 Cochrum N C JE-8967
105 Nix M M@ JE-6492
105 Dille Mrs Letha FR-7369
107 Dean B C HE-7021
111 Williams O L@
127 Wood E JE-5283
123 Buller J C FR-3373
135 Watters Mrs E B JE-9818
147 Trenton W M BL-9795
151 Wells A B@ R K 8011
155 Krebs H G@ JE-5849
159 Myers Mrs Sophia@ BL-5088
163 Eirean Joseph@ JE-5849
165 Nickel E C@ FR-9225
183 Basco Giuseppe@ JE-1300
184 Eirean Joseph@ BL-4457
191 Timmons W L BL-2605

Prince corn intersects
171 Swank Ray
173 Keohane Dennis@ HE-7708
175 McCurdy C W@ HE-7705
183 Kliger Mrs S E@ FR-6305
189 Schaller John@ JE-5849
193 Still Mrs Ida JE-5849
195 Dyer Mrs Isabel FR-6473
197 Hill Ruth HE-1096
203 Dickery D D@ FR-6693
205 Bessewolzar Mrs E@ JE-1297
210 Anderson E W@ JE-4535
211 Eder Rudolph@ JE-4953
217 Lowery E O@ BL-1349
225 Schultz M L M@ JE-4056
229 Offutt Mrs Hazel@ JE-6684
233 Arial
240 Schneider R K
242 Smith F M HE-3311
243 Fugett M@ JE-2150
(3) Neitt C JE-9474

Victory intersects
241 Layton T F@
245 Hiney R B@ JE-7940
249 Baurer F P@ FR-7675
251 Stottlemyer E E HE-7365
257 Crowe A B
271 Esley C F@ FR-4887
278 Sullivan L A@ BL-6522
271 Tuft V M HE-6788
273 Mullins R H@ JE-9303
282 Edwards G O@ BL-7257
283 Rogerson R H@ FR-9000
284 Carter A Y@ BL-6723
287 Wolfe J J@ BL-4562
289 Sease J F@ BL-2953
291 Smith R T@ BL-3169
301 Bradley J S@
303 Stidler I J@ JE-9745
304 Jenkins T J@ JE-9745
307 Vanatta R B@ BL-4753
315 Congdon J W@ HE-7547
317 Flatt E A@ JE-9221
319 Hovis J W@ JE-3037
" rear Southwood Addition
333 Lakeview ave intersects
334 Dogan Mrs Ingrid@ FR-8174
" Summit Beach Park
337 North Side
3 Pensinger T F@ HE-1444
3 Bakos Dr John BL-8801
3 Cromer B Shop FR-9583
6 Apartments
The Largest and Finest Daylight Clothing Store in Akron

KoH’s
163 South Main St.

306 METROPOLITAN INSURANCE BLDG.
In Every Insurance Phone: HE-7103 - WA-5333

INSURANCE KIBBLY & SON INC.

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust Co.
MORTGAGE LOANS
GODARD INSURANCE
AGENCY

I SEE US FOR ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
It will pay you...To Pay US...To Pay your losses

PHONE BL-6151

MOON DRIVE
From 5902 Exchange north (Southeast)

667 Alcorn Apartments
516 Gillijoy T J

677 Baran C W

688 Lawry Harl

711 Kennedy Apts.
He-1245

716 Bourne Mrs M E

718 Mitchell J G

720 Barnes G S

711 West Street

372 Elton H W Fr-9209

394 Swope M A

352 Becky M R Bl-7579

354 Paul M C Bl-7579

366 Wellington Mrs M M Fr-8327

364 Shena M G

MORE
From 106 E Miller ave south, 1st west of Amherst (Southeast)

667 Last Ave

1134 McMorris James

1147 Tillman Mrs Maud

1150 Parham E N

1155 Smith H

1201 Rodgers E D Pa-3711

1207 Collier Rob E Pa-1810

1206 Bostick Francis Pa-7613

1205 Gray Mrs Luellie

605 Vaughn R D Hc-7322

607 Wooster S M R Co Hl-4146

810 Gabley Norman Hl-7411

814 Muraine D E Hl-6400

823 Baungartner Louis @
Bl-8071

828 Rose H C Jt-7143

831 Murray Ed Jt-7205

833 Rawson Bud Jt-4291

837 Wolfand Julius Jt-6699

852 Thomas W E Hc-6298

856 Schloss Mrs E E Pa-5374

675 West Side

489 Grubbs H C Jc-5635

514 Greenbaum Jack Jc-7142

529 Burton Fred Jc-1558

530 Bresslauer L E Bl-5487

535 Shapero Harry Jc-0258

567 Abramovitz Lidor Jc-9319

562 Todd C F

568 Weiser A C Bl-2091

569 Gustos Sam Bl-1410

572 Miller F J

574 Ulrich L C Jc-9375

576 Montgomery Elmo Bellweave ave begins

710 Godwin John @ Bl-2722

712 Left Leo Hc-7371

728 Apartment

(1) Bostedt Fr G Bl-2691

(2) Koldoff David Jc-9893

(3) Busenick Mrs I D Jc-5809

(4) Leuca George Hc-4326

(5) Siparee Israel Arthur

7303 Godfrey Miller @ Bl-5941

763 Leemans C F C Bl-2242

744 Munith A L Bl-5990

746 Velocci L M Hc-7322

749 Hymmer Adam Jc-2727

754 Bozolan C A Fr-1968

763 Lamba C K Jc-1244

766 Murphy L H J C Fred-7152

771 Finley D M Hc-5296

777 Fann H C

778 Gibson W A Bl-5982

772 Walker Mrs R B

782 Doby U S West Side

652 Wooster ins makes all

The Stadium

MOORE

FROM 1160 Delta ave to Coppwyck rd (West of L M)

457 O'Donnell J A Un-1061

469 Werts Mrs C M Un-4321

481 Whitehead M E Un-2876

507 Stedman ave begins

499 Filipek M L Un-1046

505 Remm J D Un-1827

506 Elwell C E Un-6870

535 Boger E C Un-1732

552 Carr W J Un-6274

557 Sokol Abe Un-4066

559 Davis D E Un-2220

545 Laughlin T C Un-1949

547 Donovan M C Un-8266

555 Krupp H D Un-3441

562 Kemper C A Un-9932

567 Herbeck D Un-3006

569 Collier Mrs M C Un-1953

569 Fay E A Un-1863

579 Miller D L Un-1538

Peckham Interests

507 Fielding Ave

512 Alford M L Un-1046

513 Bostick C L Un-6870

515 Boger E C Un-1732

552 Carr W J Un-6274

557 Sokol Abe Un-4066

559 Davis D E Un-2220

545 Laughlin T C Un-1949

547 Donovan M C Un-8266

555 Krupp H D Un-3441

562 Kemper C A Un-9932

569 Collier Mrs M C Un-1953

569 Fay E A Un-1863

579 Miller D L Un-1538

Peckham Interests

609-910-611

HAMMEL BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
PHONES
75 EAST MARKET ST.
C. A. Neale, President
BL-6151

PHONE: BL-6151
ISALY'S ICE CREAM
ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST

NINETEENTH S W
From 1619 Indian trail south to W Willibeth rd (Kenmore)

Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
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Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
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Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
Saxon ave intersects
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COAL
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
TRY OUR HOTFyre COAL
Phone Franklin 4101

Orlando court
VIRGINIA AVE
382 Pierce Mrs A L BL-8562
3825 Howat Mrs M M
384 Miller W R
384 Barton H T BL-0531
South Yorke Mr H
390 Burkley J FQ BL-5227

ORLEANS AVE
From 4 W Exchange south (Central)
East Side
371 Vacant
East Side
385 Vickers J W
370 Kelly J Body Co JE-4134
374 Warehouse
376 Maxwell Co Salvage Wth BL-7224
380 Kelsey John BL-9442

ORPHEUM ARCADE
From 12 E Market south to S Main
3 & 4 Wallace Bros Shop JE-9533
4 Arcade Coal Shop
5 Rosemary’s Hat Shop
6 Nunn Ross Co FR-1515
7 Arcade Beauty Shop BL-6422
8 Snyder T R HE-4514
10-12 Arean J Shop

ORKIN
From 426 Wildwood ave west
(Perrin’s Hill)
667 Meanner Eva
" Hargreaves Mrs R E JE-6751
675 Succ Adam@ HE-1876
675 Faulk A T JE-1309
683 Bender L H
687 Cook M R@ JE-9888
692 Ergout Mrs Mary@ JE-9888
928 Goguonow M M@ MG-5568
901 Aed Neff@ BL-7330
925 Traffic O BL-8007
909 Bump R A@ BL-8008
911 Spangler H M@ JE-9291
912 Mcllroy E A@ FR-6978
919 Scheppe M R BL-5883
923 Fike J R FR-5324
929 Rarpet Edward@ JE-2557
931 Quatrocchi A FQ@ JE-5948
Adams coal and coke
927 Ware M W@ Grace ave, and
Grace ave

Unopened to S Hawkin ave
Unopened to Glendora ave
Boorchester rd interests
Raecoal ave interests
Crestview ave interests
Greenwood ave interests
Roadside or Orlando ave interests
S Hawkin ave interests

1225 Bower BN-1599
1313 Vermillion Mrs G CO UN-6092
1350 Noma ave interests
1354 Glore M@ UN-6083
1360 Demearre Mrs M L UN-7705
2nd ave interests
1365 Lazzlo John@ UN-6083

OSSAGE ALLEY
From 147 Park north (Central)

OSSAGE AVE
From 753 Mohawk ave east to
Goodwin blvd (Northeast)
Monteith rd interests
1448 Heimacy M T@ JE-3503
1454 Blanc John@ ST-5142
1490 Camden V B@ ST-7444

OSCEOLA AVE
(Tillamook)
From opp 1750 Eastland ave north
To 300 Tillamook ave
East Side
1324 Evert H P
East Side
" South Side interests
Antoine ave interests
1324 Evert H P

MA-1199
Pike
Rudolph Mrs M L@ JE-3503
1406 Goupee F W@ BL-8711
1399 Barral C M@ FR-0953
1410 Gruver Mrs Chas@ JE-3071
1380 Heath M L@ HE-4055
1393 Pinegar Mrs M L@ JE-3537
1371 Vacant
1386 Wynnford ave interests
1399 Burchett R T@ ST-7337
1403 Simpson Mrs Olive@ ST-7491
1423 Schimmer J B@ Mohawk ave interests
1473 Wiseman R R@ ST-6530
Ferdinand begins
1359 Shaffer M N@ ST-4319
Ralph Meyer begins
1357 Ayspauch N N@ ST-0402
Goodwin blvd interests
1600 Johnson Mrs D@ ST-3322
Watson interests
1631 Green C ED@ ST-7475
1720 Hadhber Hub Mrs D S@ ST-9578
1280 Thomas Stephen@ FR-9032
1316 Strange T J@ Unlimited interests
1366 Quillin John@ FR-2283
1776 Manning L F@ BL-7059
1776 Spindler Gerald@ FR-1363
1776 Treadon C@ ST-6048
1776 Miller W P@ ST-5704
1790 Fitchett L M@ ST-9015
1776 Bolick Mrs M@ ST-3822
1776 McFeely G C@ ST-6546
1776 Mckown coal interests
1547 Cotter H C@ ST-3624
1574 McDanell G W@ ST-3130
1574 Smith C H@ ST-8112
1574 Goodearl Mr George
1549 Johnson H W@ ST-9014
1518 Wolverton J F@ ST-6420
1518 Waltser Mr John
1518 Mainsfeld Stanley@ ST-4255
1518 Simms R D@ ST-4440
1518 Morin R D@ ST-4619
1518 Hayden R W@ ST-4862
1518 Silerge ave interests
1518 Lounsbury Mr J M@ ST-6632
1518 Derek S C@ ST-2203
1518 Burcher F A@ ST-2744
1518 McVann John@ ST-9686
Morning View ave interests
1486 Grapo A B@ ST-5047
1486 Rulley H R@ ST-9141
1486 McGuire M @ ST-6429
1486 Mclean J D@ ST-6299
1486 Koliin A T@ ST-2801
Sumatra ave interests
1720 Keck J R@ ST-2052
Touwanda ave interests

OTTTER DRIVE
From end of E Glenn Ave south
to Bender ave
2210 Picket M L@ MI-2913
2207 Stokes P F@ MI-2609
E Ingleside ave interests
2201 Picket M L@ MI-2609
2288 Miller W M@ MI-2188
2291 Button Geo@ MI-2184
2292 Neffing M L@ MI-2586
2292 Wewer E@ MI-2801
Pomona ave interests
2292 Vacant
2292 Hines C G@ MI-2586

OTTO
From 166 Cuyahoga west (North-
west)

111 Wall W R@ HE-9266
111 Luiouo T C@ HE-9266
111 Robison R L@ HE-9266
123 Minter S D@ BL-9999
127 Robinson Hardy@ HE-9999
127 Robison Mr Harry
127 Brakish W L@ BL-9999
133 Pendergrass Jerome
130 Wilson John
130 Williams Mrs B M@ BL-9999
130 Gray Conn Mrs J E-9552
130 Pisner Toney Mrs HE-0602
130 Jackson Mrs Fred@ BL-4498

OTTAWA AVE
From near 408 Troquel ave east
Intersecting Brittain rd at 496
(Northeast)

1356 Tompkins Mrs C@ BL-9348
1356 Goeppel F W@ BL-8711
Mohican ave interests
1359 Barry C@ FR-0953
1359 Gruver Mrs Chas@ JE-3071
1359 Hechtel L M@ HE-0455
1359 Pinegar Mrs M L@ JE-3537
1373 Vacant

Watson interests
1399 Burchett R T@ ST-7337
1403 Simpson Mrs Olive@ ST-7491
1423 Schimmer J B@ Mohawk ave interests
1473 Wiseman R R@ ST-6530
Ferdinand begins
1359 Shaffer M N@ ST-4319
Ralph Meyer begins
1357 Ayspauch N N@ ST-0402
Goodwin blvd interests
1600 Johnson Mrs D@ ST-3322
Watson interests
1631 Green C ED@ ST-7475
1720 Hadhber Hub Mrs D S@ ST-9578
1280 Thomas Stephen@ FR-9032
1316 Strange T J@ Unlimited interests
1366 Quillin John@ FR-2283

OUTLOOK ROAD
(Territorial)
From 102 Monroe Falls rd east to
Rent the

North Side
Crossen Mrs M L@ ME-3591
Heuscher L L@ ME-3532
South Side
Sekelich Daniel@ ME-3591
Watts Stanley@ ME-3591
Point A H@ ME-3591

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
Specialized Carburetor and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE
350-354 BOWERY AT WOOTER AVE. PHONE FR-2611

T. J. SEIBERT, INC.
SECON NATIONAL
BUILDING
FR-2186
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL THERMO-PLASTIC FOR UNDER CAR PROTECTION

Franklin 6124 Ohio
71 S. Broadway

We offer complete degreasing service for truck & car chassis - motors - machinery & contractors equipment.

709 Zane C J Q  UN-6839
704 Argus M A H  UN-4271
685 Manton E P Q  UN-3210
699 French E  UN-1017
660 Dean C E  UN-5250
651 Braun Mitchell  UN-7902

Beard's ridge begins

665 Keller E M Q  UN-5608
597 Diller C A  UN-4097
591 Plügner C G  UN-5875
587 Morton C K  UN-8041
573 Crouch C M  PA-2087
535 Murray W C  PA-2522

Eaglenest ave begins

561 Vianni J J  UN-5582
495 Fox Mrs V W  UN-5181
487 Gunzalusum A C  UN-6723
477 Thomas W L C  UN-5580
469 Wood Mrs I S  UN-5279
493 Andrews S G  UN-4700

Southside

725 Webster G L C  UN-1405
730 Reynolds H A  UN-1085
718 Searl H J C  UN-1406
764 Shribler H P C  UN-1406
696 Minch C G C  UN-1714

Royal ave ends

682 Miller Dr Samuel  UN-3014
674 Williams S F  UN-3014
668 Skorman S G  UN-1218
660 Panitz P I Q  UN-6000

Cleveland

(1) Runnells W J  UN-6741
(2) Amstaldt Anton  UN-3742
(3) Estep C G  UN-4700
(4) Chittenden W E  UN-7312
(5) Ewing H H  UN-6695
(9) Holman F H G  UN-6695
(58) Quine R C  UN-7406

Woodside begins

544 Bruch K F C  UN-5375
538 Davis R C  UN-5579
536 Stauffer G R  UN-5579
526 Wright C N G  UN-4779

Woodside ends

472 Wahn 7498
485 McCollister W H  UN-5489
454 Stevey H E  UN-4979

PALM AVE
From Girard east to Brown, 1st south of Lindenwood ave (Firestone Park)

1170 Wrenn S  UN-2865
1171 Mclure D F  UN-2865
1172 McHale L J  UN-2865
1173 Thornapple ave

1129 Hoover C L O  PA-1477
1174 Davis D O  PA-1777
1175 Staker C L  PA-1577
1176 Thompson A D  PA-1577
1177 Thompson L C  PA-1577

1190 Landy D D  PA-1995

1191 Beardalynne begins

1195 Blankenship L C  PA-6717
1196 Joseph M C  PA-6717
1197 Joseph P C  PA-6717
1198 Joseph J D  PA-6717
1199 Joseph W C  PA-6717
1200 Joseph R C  PA-6717
1201 Joseph D D  PA-6717

Beardalynne begins

1202 Himes G G  UN-3854
1203 Himes J N  PA-3854
1204 Himes J D  PA-3854
1205 Himes L G  PA-3854
1206 Himes R G  PA-3854

S. Firestone blvd interests

397 Welfs J J  PA-4088
403 Lotte J V  PA-2193
404 Vossburg G G Jr  PA-3854
411 Kelch J D  PA-3854
412 VanVert J  PA-3854
413 VanVert J  PA-3854
414 VanVert J  PA-3854
415 VanVert J  PA-3854

322 Kline F L  PA-5180
334 Stover W M  PA-5180
335 Donnell J D  PA-5180

356 Palmetto Ave cont d

374 Griffith H E  PA-5227
382 Long C A  PA-5227
383 Long C A  PA-5227
384 Nicholl M C  PA-5227
385 Nicholl M C  PA-5227

377 Apartment

Palmetto Ave cont d
(1) Cuckler O G  PA-2775
(2) Strouth C A  PA-2775
(3) Lane R W  PA-2775
(4) Young J D  PA-2775
(5) Blum E L  PA-2775
(6) Cook T E  PA-2775
(7) Mather S B  PA-2775
(8) Strouth C A  PA-2775
(9) Christiansen E  PA-2775
(10) Farrance A H  PA-2775
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787 Apartment
787 Apartment
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787 Apartment
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THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
PHONE PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FRanklin 8100

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
FROM 18-22 E. State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8100
PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

---

PAULMYRA AVE
From 609 Washington east to
North Ave.

171 Vogel Mrs Susie J
HE-7980
173 Luggins Mrs E C
JE-2864
174 Sutterley L C
JE-7099
175 Schiefer Joseph
SK-7620
176 Richter Mrs E B
JE-0709
176 Scherhardt H H
BL-3081
177 Sutterlin Mrs C O
FH-9853
201 Rosche E H
BL-9849
205 Maenza F J
HE-6248
207 Robinson W R
FL-9791
208 Seeger H J
HD-1119
209 Erb H A
FH-8673
210 Creighton I J
FL-9873
212 Foley W P

---

PAOMON AVE
From Canton rd east at Ellet High School (Ellet).

314 Elizabeth E W
315 Carnahan J N
ST-5655
312 Gallagher W D
ST-1977

---

PARA AVE
From 222 Shawnee path north (Goodyear Heights).

570 Strayer T F
FH-8932
571 Smith S A
BL-5875
573 King A F
JE-9977
574 Wells J H
HE-8587
575 Hunter H G
FH-7787
576 Darrah Mrs M O
HE-1976
577 Swanson J H
BL-6056
231 Sotul M C
BL-8642
232 Hawk H C
BL-9869

---

SOUND AVE

---

-from 1841 S. 4th west, 1st north of W. Long (Southwest).

---

-from 609 Washington east to
North Ave.

---

-from 700 S. Arlington west (Southwest).

---

-from 1841 S. 4th west, 1st north of W. Long (Southwest).
PARKWAY
From 169 Locust east (Central)

PARKWAY
From 194 Averdale dr west (\West Side)

PARKVIEW AVE
From end of Lookout ave (North Akron)

PARKWOOD AVE
From 35 N Union east to Good (Northeast)
SALES
RADIO SERVICE & ELECTRONIC ENG. CO.
"THE FINEST IN THE PROFESSION"
PHONE FR-1942
41 E. MILL ST.
Rooms 201-2-3-5

PARNELL DRIVE
From Canova dr north (Warner's Landing)
5341 Hop L H
5343 Vacant
5359 Vacant
3535 Wildkin G H @

PARSONS COURT
From 3794 W Bartges north
5321 Saline Mrs Christina @
586 Soltes John @
849 Evans J F @

ASADENA AVE
From 2009 Mcrman rd east to Aqueduct (West Hill)
183 Jurgen E T @
190 Vogt W G @

PATH DRIVE
From Portage Lakes dr south, 1st east of Manchester rd
3431 Bower H A @
3470 Eggert F L @
3490 Anderson R E @

PATTERSON AVE
From 335 Lookout ave north ending at 448 E Cuyahoga falls ave (North Akron)
305 East Stg
318 Tibbott Bridge T @
319 Walter G W @
323 Ackerman B F @
327 Stuhr L D @
341 Farnell Nick @
353 Bobbitt H M @
357 Reinzi E F @
359 Faunessa Alfred @
360 Antonucci Philip @
383 Trifero Frank @
407 Battista Antonio @
413 Skacel George @
415 Gerencser Louis @
349 Carpenter Wm @
451 Bier W J @
457 Cunningham N L @
475 Velpe Guy @
483 Gates Austin @
485 Kolodziejczak Joseph @
491 Kline Agnes @
499 Wysynski @
506 Tubbs H E @
506 Murray B F @

E York interests
501 Hughes L E
535 Port N @
555 Rausch W G @
559 Knox Roy @
566 Hardt N O @
567 Deltz Mrs H H @
567 Khoury B J @
571 Kohler J P @
575 Planck J E @
581 Exco Ed F @
581 Placca A F @
585 Knecht E L @
587 Rendlz D @

E Tallmadge interests
625 Brown F R
625 Case R D @
625 DeFranco Reh @
629 Hardisty A L @
637 Jeff H M @
637 James Wm @
639 Lawrence @
640 Chappell Wm @

E Tallmadge ave interests
57 Wise P A @
60 Udvari John @
688 Chistman R A @
697 Their A G
698 Stocking J L @
672 Bartzlak Max @
695 West R Q
677 Leaer C G
684 Hitt @

E West Ave
514 Hilevich F N @
522 Dauggano John @
537 Dunbar Raymond @
548 Dalessio Dominic @
546 Perez J F @
676 Roscoe Peter @
686 Conti John @
706 Alexander F D @
710 Lauppper Gottlieb @
801 E Glenwood ave interests
444 Carpenter John Jr @
448 Prats J A @
453 Brown A W @
457 McCullough A N @
460 Reeser Mary H @
465 Archbold Walter @
608 Heaton L A @
608 Eckard H C @
610 Jacobi Joseph @
684 Fabrizio Mrs Lucy @
710 Ritty Mrs F A @
788 Oldham Anna @
807 E York interests
542 Naglie L B @
621 Johnson J D @
552 Minicini Anthony @
566 Denholm H A @
572 Montgomery C F @
574 Workman C F @
628 Sellars L D @
677 House H D @
722 Drummel Wm @
732 Scarfitt Pietro @
750 Francocchi Z A
750 Stelzer F A @
785 E Tallmadge interests
500 Delgado A @
517 Mrad M N @
521 DeLamatsch J C
526 Muntz A L @
710 Traveni J P @

Winnipeg ends
712 Myers H F @
760 Paulus R F
806 Middleton C S @

Culver begins
600 Hoffman A A @
3865 Perdue ave ends

PAUL COURT
From 840 Miami ave (west)

NORTH SIDO
940 Glencoe Ce @
135 Dodson S R
131 Johnson Leonard @
30 South Ave @
178 Neal B L @
134 Brantley L M @
198 Brewerett A F @

EAST SIDO
39 Smith J C
45 Frith C H @
75 Venable Joseph @
83 Vacant
99 Benjamin J W @

Morrison ave begins
100 Vacant
110 DuPrest T C
125 Lybrook W A @
135 Johns D H @
145 Klitsch F G @
155 Porter H L @
165 White F A @
213 Friez Brown @
237 Shelburne interests
303 Lien A C @
243 Ulrick H F @

Elliott ave interests
250 Woodling W @
260 Vacant
281 Geese C F @
285 Henry C M @
286 Trefzer V C @
296 Brown L F @
301 Fairfax W F @
305 Robinson J W @

Trenton rd interests
333 Lewis I W @
337 Good C M @
345 Coast E E @
350 Hoff O M @
353 Silver C M @
357 Shearneck G W @
365 Fulton R P @
370 Ather H F @
375 Archer Sherman @
378 Stephens W @

Albright ave interests
411 Benedum L A @
415 Toyer Mrs William @
507 Fields Mrs A N
485 Griffith Raymond

West Side
Roodham avenue ends
1 Burnside begins

66 Wilsley S H @
108 Beiler L E @

Ellet ave interests
270 Beaton Mrs E F @
274 Burt鳴 F J @
288 Brubaker Bob @
302 Patten C L @
306 Carney J M @
310 Lowe R G @

Trenton rd interests
322 Purdum I W @
326 Purdum J @
328 Comb C A @
335 Woolfman W H @
350 Martin A L @

Pitt rd interests
390 Shuttle G A @
391 Burt L R @
406 Ward S L @
418 Taylor S J @

Albright and interests
508 Werner L D @
516 Sheld Mrs Loretta @
516 Fall W M @
520 Mick J R @
562 Burger W R @
588 We%=ter O T @

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
Hemlock 8119
We Take the DENTS Out of Accidents

BODY - FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES
PORTAGE DRIVE
From 167 N Portage path east to N Highland ave (West Hill)
314 Miller D N
141 Miller J M ©
145 Hanes W H ©
149 Sobek Mrs P F M ©
155 Monron P J ©
162 James A L ©
166 Crawford F E ©
170 Blazer P W ©
174 Erdmann M P ©
144 Crosier E P ©
Miller R ©
154 Aulwen E ©©
161 Money J
162 James A L ©
166 Crawford F E ©
170 Blazer P W ©
174 Erdmann M P ©
144 Crosier E P ©
PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE
From 3134 S Main west
31 North St
33 Hester H D
41 Vacant
41 Vacant
50 Good Mrs E K ©
59 Vacant
59 Barry F J ©
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
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59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
59 Vacant
DISTRIBUTORS AIR COMPRESSORS, PAINT SPRAY AND GREASE EQUIPMENT

STEAM CLEANERS - SOUND DEADENERS AND EQUIPMENT - LIFTS AND JACKS

Franklin 6124 OHIO

RAY FROM 987 S. Arlington east to Clement (Southeast)

1025 O’Brien B D @ PA-4635
1026 Ersken and ends @ PA-4635

1060 Greer & Co @ PA-3653

1061 O’Brien Dani @ PA-3653
1102 Menendez Manuel @ PA-1857

RAYMOND

1090 Frey’s Auto Serv @ JC-1322
769 AK Shelter Home @ "Blancow Alt" @ JE-3514

1091 Pettiford B F @ JE-3046
1095 Essatlin Chas @ JE-9396
1096 Dean Mrs. L @ "Bentons Mrs Rebecca"
769 Lancy J B @ JE-3514
867 Vacant @ BL-8034

1097 Brown C A @ JE-3514
1098 DeSantilli Biagio @ BL-8034
1092 Weiss Wm @ FR-7256

1093 Post May @ BL-8034
1094 Davis L E @ BL-8034

1095 Jackson Mrs. Louvina @ BL-8034

1096 Poole Mrs. Mabel @ JE-7288
1097 Heal S J @ JE-2236
1098 Cowley J @ JE-2208

1099 Berry ave ends @ FR-7277
1100 Eslick C E @ JE-7956
1101 Schlesinger Frank @ BL-2756
1102 Medley R W @ BL-4279

1103 W Bartonek Jos @ FR-7277
1104 Jenkins E J @ JE-4066
1105 Kast Geo @ BL-3365
1106 Moore A D @ JE-9141
1107 Monago Anthony @ FR-2980
1108 Young G A @ JE-8758

1109 Stanul Mrs L E @ FE-5722
1110 Novotny G G @ BL-6503
1111 Justin J @ BL-3365
1112 Zimmerser C E @ JE-5454
1113 Wilson Israel @ JE-1561
1114 Genover A @ FE-0128

1115 Campbell intersects @ JE-1561
1116 Epinger Mrs L @ BL-2518
1117 Stoffo Lawrence @ FR-5687
1118 Moffett Eli @ FR-0331
1119 Michael John @ JE-9525
1120 Yuhle L @ JE-4941
1121 Martin J H @ JE-6515
1122 Baird Mrs A J @ JE-6515
1123 Deuber L G @ BL-3348
1124 Youngblood Mrs M @ BL-3348

From 198 Putnam west (Northwest)

1083 Vacant @ BL-3348

1084 Ziefert H J @ JE-9525
1085 Brinkman C E @ FR-2980
1086 Johnson C W @ JE-8758

1087 Tuss M B @ FE-5722
1088 Hetfleisch J @ JE-9525
1089 Hyler J M @ JE-4941
1090 Martin J H @ JE-6515
1091 Baird Mrs A J @ JE-6515
1092 Deuber L G @ BL-3348
1093 Youngblood Mrs M @ BL-3348
1094 Glenn Mrs M F @ JE-3088
1095 Blaszis P @ FE-5722
1096 James J @ JE-9525
1097 Boany Sam @ JE-7989
1098 Schlemmer F J @ FE-5722
1099 Anderle J @ BL-3348
1100 Murray W J @ BL-1645
1101 Sykes D L @ FR-2980

The First-Central Trust Co.

AKRON

BARBERTON

GUAYAHO FALLS

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU

221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization COLLECTOR EXPERTS HEmlock 9917
ISALY’S ICE CREAM ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST

REVERE ROAD
From south of W Market north, 1st west of Fairlawn Golf Club (Fairlawn)
34 Shriver Dr R E® UN-4009 W Market intersects
44 Funk F W® UN-3328
60 Hower J B® UN-2342
76 Spencer W A® UN-2364
66 Roberts J® UN-7347
106 Morgeneth M J® UN-7637
186 Strausser A R® UN-5787

REX HILL ROAD (Portage Lakes) (See W Barberton-Alliance rd)

REXFORD
From east of 2407 Edgew ave west to Manchester rd (Kenmore)
335 Hoffman H W®
339 Funk L G® SH-4189 Edgew ave intersects
483 Epling H® SH-8385
439 Cebula H R® BL-1020
425 Otoy W C® UN-6228
343 Hooker J L® UN-8940

REYNOLDS AVE
From Greenville ave north to Garman rd (West Hill)
(For East Side)
485 Swift F J® UN-3994
501 Dahl H A® UN-3857
(For West Side)
478 Hudson L H® UN-5700
502 Story C L® UN-7894
510 Jacobs W H® UN-3075

RHINE AVE
From east of 3061 Turkeyfoot Lake rd west
535 Surr A V®
537 Brinner W J® Turkeyfoot Lake rd intersects
400 Cline N R S
417 vacant
419 McCrory W F® MI-2817
404 Morgeneth C D® MI-3367

ROLLING HILLS
From 59th Ave south to Ruselle ave (West Hill)
(For East Side)
12 vacant
17 Rose Apartments
(1) Mack Bernard
(2) Underwood Mrs S K®

(3) Solomon S M®
(4) Vogt Mrs M C®
(5) O’Connor Therma M®
(6) Haffey L E®
(7) Henderson L A®
(8) Tausch F G®
(9) Lynde E R®
(10) Madden P J®
(11) Borek G R®
(12) Rickert’s Elizabeth
(13) Moles O C®
(14) Galahouse Mrs A C® BL-4475
(15) Prince Mabelle C® BL-9234
(16) Griner Z L®
(17) Masterton E®
(18) Moore Mrs M S®
(19) Slusser L D®
(20) Burger Mrs J®
(21) Helbert Dr A C®
(22) Zosoflo M G®
(23) Angelucci M D®

Crosby intersects
125 Ware C H® HE-1777
127 Bieshi A E®
127 West Uphol Pl® JF-5261
129 Lecot D H®
130 Clairmont pl intersects
145 Kneale W® BL-4585
141 Arnold A®
141 Tennyson W®
147 Ashley D W®
147 Allihigh J®
155 Boyles F®
155 Gallo Vincent®
163 Mohr H R®
163 Butler Mrs Martha®
169 McManus C J®
173 Hensley Mrs L H®
173 Haskins Mrs Marjorie®
174 Gels C T®
174 Bringman F®
174 Allanhouse J F®
174 Lonsbury C W®
207 Rutherford Margaret®

134 Haury W M® BL-9232
143 Polling A®
223 Fedor John®
223 McNasby W J®
226 Wilkinson S E®
241 Butler J B®
241 Hellweg E F®
241 Rockwood Mrs C M®
250 Holgash Geo
250 “Yofo” L E®
250 “Burnett Mrs E S®”
257 Chandler R K®
257 W Exchange intersects
352 Quirk Mrs L®
357 Kepp W E®
357 Mason Emma
357 King Peter
357 Lux L A®
357 Moore Wilda E
357 McDonnell A F®
357 Remine C N
358 Gerber C F® BL-2732
358 Gunthermer M M® HE-0171
358 Levitts Isaac
358 Stagner F P® S Maple intersects
360 Stewart Mrs A R®
360 Lennox L H®
360 Morgeneth C D®
360 Hudson L H®
360 Fortis Mrs M®
360 Hall C E®
360 Duckett H F®
360 Jacobs C A®
360 “rear Simpson H J®
360 Edwards I G®
360 McBrayer M® BL-3070
360 Holloway J E®
360 Crolla M®
360 Krumma P®

407 Goudy Mrs D D® BL-7336
413 Zimurik John®
407 Hilley Mrs M®
417 Suddleson Mrs B®
423 France W T® HE-2761
427 Shaveli E F®
431 Mahoney Mrs C®
431 Samatas Sam®
435 Hittenhouse Mrs L®

Lillian intersects
447 Duverger R®
447 Scullack L & J®
447 Mulhern Edward®
447 Sabbath Joseph®
447 Newman E H®
447 Azar Mrs T M®
447 George Philip®
447 Semler W O®
447 Ziruolo Mrs Domenica®
447 Giglneck C®
447 Ford J®
447 Ayers Mrs C®
447 Fry Mrs A®
447 Turchin Mrs S®
447 Turchin Paul®
447 Bahr Be E®
447 Mullen J D®
447 Botz Mrs Susanna®
447 Albrecht E®
447 Gossen Geo®
447 Libbe L G®
447 Schaffer Nathan®

Hilltop intersects
526 Greenfield Herman®
526 Williams Mrs®
526 Pfeiffer Mrs M F®
526 Albrecht Mrs®
526 Lowery Mrs E J®
544 Sugar H H®
544 Sutter J®
544 Cappes M E®
544 Going E®
544 Gooch Mrs®
544 Underwood Mrs®

557 Applet®
557 Weinberg B®
557 Shimske M E®
557 Cohen Mrs®
557 Spiegler Mrs®
557 Schoepfle L®
557 Zimmerman Mrs®
557 Kamin Mrs®
571 Gurlin Morris®
571 Albright Mrs®
571 Wolf Isadore®

585 Monroe intersects
585 Apartment
(1) Stier J M®
585 Beskis H L®
585 Dworkin Mrs W®
585 Leshinsky A®
585 McFerrin J®
585 Grafe C H®
585 Migid Joseph®
585 Peterson Mrs®
585 Rozen Archie®
585 Mintz R M®
585 Williams Harry®
585 Barbieri Severo®
585 W Chestnut intersects
590 Ross Mrs®
590 Longacre Mrs G B®
590 Fauzio H®
590 “Frost Mrs Rose®
601 Apartment

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO. We Take the DENTS Out of AccIDENTS
BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST. (Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING SERVICE
For the Individual

(1) Howell F L
HE-3941
(2) Bryan P A
JE-5840
(3) Geraci B D
JD-5800
(4) Dawson C B
616 Dawson C B
(5) Medlock J V
HD-3940
(6) Lowry Benj
HE-7948
(7) Moreland Mrs B M
JE-3940
(8) Huber Mrs C C
JE-3940
(9) Huber Mrs W C
JD-3940
(10) Getz Mrs R T
HD-3940
(11) Huber Mrs Susie
JE-3940
(12) Futral O V
JE-3940
(13) Smith Tom G
JE-3940
(14) Fast Mrs M F
JE-3940
(15) Powers James
HD-7900
(16) Goldstein Rev Harry
JE-8404
(17) Podlich Mrs Rebecca
JE-3940
(18) Strauss Joseph
BL-8910
(19) Huvrotz Simon
JE-8404
(20) Player E P
BL-8910
(21) Antich Baptist Church
JE-3940
(22) Cole Jack
JE-3940
(23) Medlock Mrs B N
JE-3940
(24) Robinson H B
JE-3940
(25) Boosworth Rev L
JE-6775
(26) Mickey Mouse M H
JE-7423
(27) Mickens J M
JE-3940
(28) Simpson Evelyn
JE-2414
(29) Jones C P
HD-5430
(30) Harris Mrs G W
HD-5430
(31) Ashworth Rev C A
JE-0149
(32) Haney James
BL-7782
(33) Daniels Ernest
JE-5835
(34) Medlock Mrs W S
JE-7293
(35) Edwards Fred
JE-7293
(36) Lowe Philipp
BL-5649
(37) Vignes Rev M
JE-4718
(38) Hale C E
JE-9904
(39) Cupper Mrs Grady
JE-9904
(40) McAlpine John
JE-8401
(41) Warren Mrs Willie
JE-1362
(42) Dixon Mrs W B
JE-1362
(43) Henderson Mrs Ella
JE-8401
(44) McClain Judge
BL-6735
(45) Smith Jesse
BL-4929
(46) Berry Ave Residence
JE-3940
(47) De Lorenzo Louise
BL-0855
(48) Smith H S
JE-2923
(49) Butler W A
JE-4929
(50) Hill A B
JE-7229
(51) Smith Mrs E L
JE-3940
(52) Marin Mrs L M
JE-4840
(53) Hendel Edith E
HE-8440
(54) Colwell Amos
JE-8440
(55) Smith Mrs E
JE-8440
(56) Morgan J P
JE-8924
(57) Hermon Mrs A C
JE-3940
(58) Brown Mrs Grace
JE-8905
(59) Kastner Mrs A M
JE-3940
(60) Benson Allie
JE-8707
(61) Roberts W M
JE-8905
(62) Nevels R F
JE-7249
(63) Campbell Residence
JE-3940
(64) Primet Ruth E
JE-6038
(65) White Mrs V C
JE-0833
(66) Wilson Mrs E
JE-3940
(67) Hill Mrs Sullie
JE-7245
(68) Biddings Wife
JE-1747
(69) Adams Mrs
JE-1747
(70) Thomas Henry
JE-1519
(71) Heard Henry
JE-1519
(72) McCullah Mrs W
JE-3940

Rhodes Ave cont'd
(1) Gilbridge Mrs L H
JE-0893
(2) Johnstone Rev L
JE-0893
(10) Nestor Mrs H C
JE-0893
(11) Knapp Mrs F E
JE-1410
(12) Ewing R F
JE-9434
(13) Brubaker Mrs Lena
JE-7791
(14) Smith G B
JE-8473
(15) Lake Mrs C P
JE-8473
(16) Chisholm D H
JE-9554
(17) Garnich Otto
JE-9297
(18) Barnes W C
JE-9297
(19) Reay Mrs W
JE-6082
(20) Jephings Mrs M A
JE-6340
(21) Galloway Marie J
JE-7110
(22) Lewis Elizabeth
JE-9651
(23) Shea C M
JE-8608
(24) Shult's end
(25) Maynard E A
JE-5516
(26) Malleck Sami
JE-5598
(27) Koval Stephen
JE-6548
(28) Bump A J
JE-8506
(29) Stouffer A D
JE-3096
(30) Zuentel W G
JE-2587
(31) Kennedy Rev L
JE-3940
(32) Kline Mrs E H
JE-9797
(33) Groods Alan
JE-6525
(34) Wanchester C T
JE-9812
(35) Ellis Mrs Elizabeth
JE-2587
(36) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(37) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(38) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(39) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(40) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(41) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(42) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(43) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(44) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(45) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(46) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(47) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(48) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(49) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414
(50) Bush Mrs E H
JE-2414

Holloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
General Insurance
260 SOUTH HIGH ST. Office Phone FR-2415 Res. Phone UN-2452 and Real Estate

THE DOHNER REALTY CO.
739 FIRST CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 3115

Property Management
Approvals
Brokerage
Rentals
Insurance
The Camichael Construction Co.

148 East Miller Avenue

Robert cont’d
414 Blanchard Wheeler
422 Goodwill L G
424 Walter S J
426 Bashberry E L
428 James Volle®
322 Mailsh Mrs Anna®
436 Johnson J D
446 Combs Geo
456 Watson R O®
456 Evans Mrs Laura®

ROBIN
From 2463 7th S W east (Kenmore)
659 Onisko John®

ROBINDALE AVE
From 283 Canton rd east (East)
Norway Side
2553 Link J M®
2554 Flower C A®
2551 Brittain R D®
2557 Crossback Hans®

Ansel ave intersects
2591 Davidson M E®
2594 Drake C H®
2605 McCown W C®
2611 Henry F C®

Woolf ave intersects
2817 Houston Luthora®
2823 Robbins C E®
2826 Bashe W R®
2849 Sell C E®
2853 Price Mrs Maggie
2877 Gooden A®

South Side
2550 Link J M®
2550 Moseley G R®
2548 McGregor T G®
2550 Tapp T S®
2554 White G E®
2570 Watkins B T®

Commuting Matte®
2586 Mahan E V®
2582 Nicholas C E®
2587 Elmore Mrs M®
2602 Ohl J W®
2605 Bailey L S®
2615 Robert E®
2616 Holland C®

Woolf ave intersects
2790 Donut Roy®
2818 Robins R P®
2824 Hysell C E®
2861 Dico D K®
2606 Barbuzen Tony®
2650 Barnette J A®

ROBINNET COURT
From 252 L Tailmadge ave south (East)
403 Suter C J®
404 Zimmerman D J®
405 Barlett Mrs E L®
405 Jackson P W®

Leudetta at begins
503 Dragon Fire®
507 Mostade H A®
503 Bossley J L®
507 Bode P®

West Side
600 Novak T L®
605 Vataloro Joseph®
605 Cardin Philip®
605 Combs Stephen®
605 Knoblach L W®
652 Shnz Mrs Cornelia®
722 Patterson Geo®
585 Hall T D®

ROBINSON
From 16 S St west
871 Caine H G®
871 Messenger M A & Sons H E-1423
871 Heffner P H®

ROBINSON (Portage Lakes)
From east of 3261 Manchester rd west
Leist at begins
875 Toothman Harvey
875 Wagner Mr E®
875 Manchester rd intersects
Sub Station
879 Hulka John®
879 Scheffler Andrew®
879 Hyde E F®
879 Cooper J F®

Highspire at begins
1059 Holbrook W F
1059 Stanford H S®
1059 Stiver T J®
1059 Junker W A®
1059 Bochum C W®
1059 Wilhm D®
1079 Spilhaus A®
1074 Oberholtz Ford®
1074 Horvath C G®
1073 Gehr J®

Continues as E Robinson ave of Barbering

ROBINSON BLVD
From 2848 Bellfield ave south

ROCKAWAY
From 6321 Lakemont ave south (Southwest)
EAST SIDE
4150 Victorville P T®
4153 Pursell R R®
4154 Spires E®
4171 Caplinger D W®
4177 Rice C P®
4185 Hanson F®
4189 White E®
4193 Jones C G®
4197 Hensley S®

Clearview ave intersects
1515 Bates E J®
1515 Alvey W D®
1527 Lavery E®
1529 Onfrom L E®
1541 Buda Mr®
1545 Mayer C®
1549 Broncino F V®
1553 Morris Glyde®

New york ave ends
1348 Dobbs Wm Jr
1446 Gordon D P®
1448 Forrester J®
1460 Smith J H®
1464 Hidy L L®
1486 Nevels R C®
1472 Bridge Mrs Sarah
1476 Reising H®
1480 McCormick W®

Clearview ave intersects
1512 Bowling J C®
1528 Brenner H®

ROCKFORD
From east of 16041 Palmetto ave south to Marigold ave (South)
EAST SIDE
1011 Farty L O®
1017 Irwin E®
1023 Skelly F L®
1023 Parker W W®
1037 Sprague C R®
1047 Hill D C®
1057 Safford J®
1067 Reising H®
1079 Weber R F®
1085 Brown H H®
1093 Richard N P®
1093 Trulsey G®

WEST SIDE
1060 Donato M E®
1079 Bowyer R G®
1079 Ammons D C®
1080 Moore E O®

1622 Werner B H®
1635 Backus C M®
1644 Dudley D J®
1684 Reidenbach C F®
1652 Stephens C A®
1660 Ford O C®
1665 Klugman M®
1666 Rauch Joseph®
1674 Hall G L®
1675 Hrucke E D®
1684 Keeter R K®
1684 Cooper I L®
1696 Glass Wayne®

ROCKWELL COURT
From 77 Blittman east (West Hill)
278 Thomas Mrs Della
281 McGuire Mrs C S
279 Hicks Ruth®
273 McClung F N®
273 Colligan G N®
260 Armstrong A A
267 Tucker F L
265 Parrish Mrs Mary®
263 Kennedy C W®
263 Lewis W M®
264 White F®
260 Scnizo Louis®

SOUTH SIDE
281 McMillan A®
280 Hohenadel Agnes®

ROE DRIVE (Portage Lakes)
From 372 Brook dr east
North at begins
1637 Rook dr ends
657 Vaets M®
661 Siddall D F®
661 Lindemann Earl®

SOUTH SIDE
656 Palmer H L®
656 Doubleday W R®
674 Vacant
676 Ervin R G®
676 Ervin W L®
682 Toner W M®
683 Ervin L W®
694 Honaker J R®

ROGER AVE
From 1179 Laird north (East)
East Side
103 Fott R B®
107 Varnum Pauline®
"Price W J®
108 Snyder L®
109 Johnson C G®
117 Ramsey C M®
109 Wilson H®
123 Nalliett F L®
127 Tinley C®
127 Davis J L®
135 Taylor C F®
135 Bigsaikm E®
145 Powell G R®
145 Heminger R®
153 Ford B®
157 Brilon J M®
157 Thompson W®
169 Farmer H L®

SPECIALISTS ON PUBLIC, OFFICE, COMMERCIAL, GARAGE, WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY BUILDINGS

BUSINESS FURNITURE
AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUREAU
30-34 S. HIGH STREET
AKRON, OHIO
PHONES HE-8184 and 8185
LE BOW CLOTHES 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Exclusive In Akron At KOCH’S

ROHNER AVE
(Portage Lakes)
From opposite 2111 Aquia Blvd east
(Howman’s Landing)
233 Hess H R  MI-3179
225 Miller R S  MI-4472
217 Hess H H

ROLLEWS AVE
(Conwell Aves to Covelan Aves the Meadows D)
3847 Viger Louis 3855 Nettleton B 3862 Reiter Dr A Q 3863 Baker C H 3871 Butlert H V 3873 Peters H W 3901 Covelan ave ends
3883 Vacant

ROMIG AVE
From Wooster avenue to Barnard Street west of S Hawkins Ave (Southwest)
307 East Ave 3045 Cover O H 3077 Greenwald W B 3075 Greenwald C 3085 Rogers C T 3105 Brickley L V 3108 Sams Picnic Grounds 3220 Wells St 3267 Kemm S H 3270 Myers Mary C
‘Scheet G M’
‘Donovan Beckham’
‘Waldon Wells’ Fawler ave ends
City Limits

ROTA ROAD
4230 Conwell Ave 4254 Shrock W W 4274 Lynch W F 4270 Belz R L 4286 Zinkich Leo 4296 LeRoy George 4298 Nelson Arthur 4299 Tleacher H D 4282 Bailey H C 4286 Wad W G 4288 Vacant
‘Ash D G’
‘Greenlaw Back Street’
‘Houd W S’
‘Housley J D’
4261 Wagoner Clarence
4265 Parke J C 4265 Fodor J J 4272 Hill R K 4278 Hamilton P W
City Limits

ROMONA ROAD
From Goodyear Blvd east, 1st south 2nd Ave and north

ROXANE AVE
(From 702 State Mill rd south, 1st west of Amlin ave)
3774 Riker L J 3774 Point dr begins

ROOKE DRIVE
(From 702 State Mill rd south)
3631 Edminister L J 3777 Vacant
3777 Vacant
3755 Blakely R E 3755 Grimes P F
West side
3682 Weber E A
Random dr begins
3748 Walker T F 3752 Sahil W E 3 MI-2604

ROOSEVELT DRIVE
From Newton ext north, 1st east of Moody
239 Sonn R C 390 Black E W 3 MI-2868

Rosalind Court
From 382 Gotham ct east (North West)

Rosalind Court
From 382 Gotham ct west (North West)

Roscoe Ave cont’d

ROXANNE AVE
(From 702 State Mill rd south, 1st west of Amlin ave)
3774 Riker L J 3 MI-2740
Point dr begins

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave
From Bettaker south, 3rd east of S Mill South east (South East)

Rosecove Ave cont’d

Roscoe Ave
From 702 State Mill rd south, 1st west of Amlin ave

3774 Riker L J 3 MI-2740
Point dr begins

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave cont’d

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave
From 702 State Mill rd south, 1st west of Amlin ave

3774 Riker L J 3 MI-2740
Point dr begins

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave cont’d

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave
From 702 State Mill rd south, 1st west of Amlin ave

3774 Riker L J 3 MI-2740
Point dr begins

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave cont’d

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave
From 702 State Mill rd south, 1st west of Amlin ave

3774 Riker L J 3 MI-2740
Point dr begins

ROXANNA
From east of Bernice west (Southwest)
371 Flood P O 371 McMillen W C 3715 East ave intersects
91 Swain W R 3 MI-1787
772 Jones F B 3909 East Ave 3909 East intersections
773 Brew Stev S 3 MI-8857

Rosecove Ave cont’d
THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

601 First-Central Tower, HEmlock 5191
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

DON R. MARKET ST. DAY AND NIGHT AMBULANCE SERVICE
JE-8119

Snyder Ave can't f
599 Stewart R R © BL-4779
003 Ziegelheim H J © HE-9047
012 Woodford R R © BL-8260
017 Morgan C © FR-4470
023 Cartwright A © HE-6621
027 Horsey R © BL-600
037 Armstrong F G © BL-2655
047 Badger H A © BL-851
046 Talley P F © FR-1775
051 Flowers J © JRE-871
057 Watson D © BL-2280
061 Carver L © HE-5830
067 West M © BL-870
072 How P © BL-1831
085 Harper S © BL-6754
095 Carlson A © BL-6087
070 Coulter M © JRE-767
073 D'Yarneett N © BL-6294
117 Greg W © BL-1403
509 West © BL-6387
583 Crook E C © HE-8725
598 Sterrett W © HE-5472
599 West © BL-824
595 Cogdenoure E © BL-8677
596 " Roto Rooter Sewer C © FR-3316
600 Groff © BL-6051
603 Bollinger H © HE-8328
614 Millhouse Harry © JRE-3565
615 Fox W © BL-8834
624 Bailey O © BL-2637
635 Minchella M Catherine © BL-8493
646 Stearns B © BL-9907
650 Olson Sam © BL-6904
651 Watson R © BL-6510
658 Driver H © JRE-8229
659 Gray © BL-7034
670 Crooks Clarence © JRE-1051
674 Gahler E © BL-8341
676 Edwards © BL-6934
686 Dunn W © BL-3657
Grandview Ave
690 Frank C © BL-2180
700 Tatton T D © BL-6852
705 Patoll S © BL-8582
710 Archer G © FR-5509
712 Auth L © BL-7147
717 Ferrell © BL-8477
720 McKinnon E © JRE-5611
726 Stannes J © BL-7860

SANTIEE AVE
From 739 S Arlington east (South)
1109 North S © PA-1508
1115 Postellshaw D © HE-1051
1121 England Mrs A © JRE-1033
1128 Jones M © BL-1921
1129 Cash Mrs L B © BL-1928
1136 Wade Mrs Golda © BL-2884
1137 Simms M © PA-2161
1138 Liston J © PA-9512
1142 Henry W © BL-5608
1166 Buentema J © BL-2655
Chiltenan Ave
1156 Curry N © BL-3560
1164 Boone H © BL-2768
1165 Thrush © BL-3315
1166 McGuire Harry © BL-2631
1170 E © BL-951
From 147 Eline Ave east (Northeast) (Entrance from 1100 Pond View Dr)
1410 Parrows Mrs Mary © ST-6601

SAUER DRIVE
Portage Lakes
From 66 W Puleg Moderator south to W Wellcock dr
Winthrop dr ends
W Wellcock dr begins
Pooer Ave begins

SAUNDER AVES
Portage Lakes
From 506 Portage Lake south to 12 W Maple Mill Rd

SAWYER AVE
Portage Lakes
From 347 E Caya Falls ave north to Riverside dr (North Akron)

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1879"
LOANS FOR Heating Equipment - Storm Windows - and to REPAIR REMODEL PAINT YOUR HOME

SAXON AVE from Lakeview Blvd west to East

SAXON AVE cont'd

SCHILLER AVE from 27 Olive Ave to E Cuyahoga Falls Ave (North Akron)

The First-Central Trust Co.

AKRON BARBERTON CUYAHOGA FALLS

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU

211 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization COLLECTION EXPERTS

HEmlock 9917
SCHOOL
From 1392 Manchester rd west to H (Southwest)
627 Shannon L S O
858 Shannon St
608 Shaw P A
d 369 Haws L R
136 Dawson I R
876 Ivey W O
851 Vaught C T
562 Wrenhart J A
244 Trachman A P
d 87 Hoche C F
487 Schallhorn Michael
857 Sullivan Mrs Dolly 8R-0087
707 Sterling J F 
471 Somers Sink
834 Schilling H R
618 Salmon Mrs Elva
512 Casie O W
854 Stevenson E J O
840 Swal C L
869 Appel P F
846 McCarthy M V
862 Druch C F
776 Prichard H D
694 Partridge J H
691 Holts J H
806 Parker D B
702 Wonders John
593 Olm C G
860 Brock Mrs G H
Phone: 812-4892
Scholar Ave
From 2322 E Market south at junction of Englewood ave (East)
251 Schop W J
227 Schop Mrs Ada
220 Jones W E
217 Kimson Mrs Elizabeth
Phone: 220-6569
South End
401 6th St
511 Kaufman C J
521 Thomas Mrs Ada
347 Hughes J D
191 Hughes A P
511 Santa Mrs I O 8R-1191
512 Shoults H L
802 Seymour P H
File 818-2508
Phone: 220-6407
SCHUMACHER AVE
From 401 W Thornton to W South (Southwest)
509 Norman Paul
401 Mangum Frank
859 Cox C O
117 Joseph Nadra
722 Castor L F
707 Dobbs Ray
401 Turner T M
805 Cabone J O
836 Wills G F
834 Fields G H
401 Louisa T
895 Seluk C S
800 Mrs Ada
805 Mrs Rose
1111 Nahas Mrs Rose
250 Scheck intersects
Phone: 812-3204
SCHCLOG ROAD
From Concord Grove rd, 1st west of Woilet rd (Fairlawn)
155 Zimmermann C J O UN-8322
332 Hampshire rd intersects
322 Sweitzer A G O UN-3327
400 Ball L E O UN-6267
340 Lake St intersects
312 Becker H D O UN-3408
340 Donnelly H D O UN-3348
280 Taylor F A O UN-6269
125 Mcgoff Mrs Thos
Phone: 812-3204
SECOND NAUTL REAL ESTATE - BUILDING - CO.
PHONE FR-7114
E Tullamode ave intersects
520 Dodge R K O HE-8988
454 Bailey E O HE-8989
511 Haines G K FR-2251
510 Slauder Mrs E M O HE-0775
510 VanDervort Rev A W BE-7769
510 Mantle Mrs M E O BE-5002
510 Hay D G O FR-1011
510 Clark Rekl J O CJ-8426
510 Clerkin Oil Co
510 Johnstonburg B C FR-9889
510 Skoelmans S FR-9889
510 Leech Mrs E M O FR-2146
510 Virag Mrs A R O FR-2298
509 Apartment
510 Moore F J FR-9146
509 Bidmore Mrs I M FR-2546
510 Stueber C E FR-6766
509 Stueber G E FR-9409
509 real estate thru Gus FR-9383
d " McKeen A E
509 Apartment
509 Thorn K C FR-9887
509 Evers Sophie FR-9884
509 Shailer Mrs J E FR-7429
509 Johnston Rev E E BL-2346
509 rear Walker Mrs FR-3857
509 Roper T O FR-2914
509 Infield H O JE-2784
509 Home right Mrs E E FR-5558
509 Main W O FR-4746
272 City Provision Co BL-9264
270 Modern Beauty Shop JE-6231
260 West Side
408 Thompson A W FR-7965
404 Saul P H FR-7965
404 Varley W L JE-9797
402 Brocker Mrs M L JE-7429
402 Green Mrs Rev Frien JE-2583
500 Foose Esther M JE-3387
500 Shull W O FR-2971
500 Elell H S O
500 Damlerman M A FR-2527
500 Marinus Bernard JE-4691
E York intersects
408 Paikkunen Michael HE-3533
500 Mulroon C L O HE-4798
500 brown Mrs Julia HE-2096
500 Kihn M K FR-9710
500 Dey H O JE-8299
500 Uppling Mrs L W FR-9901
500 Jackson Mrs B FR-2355
500 Beyerle E C O HE-6885
500 Paul H A A AC-8970
500 Doubles J F BR-1917
500 Sidle E D O BL-5541
500 Hinckley W D FR-8262
500 Ryan T D O HE-6514
" Economic window C O
500 Mulroon L L BL-1501
" E Tullamode ave intersects
538 Woodring T S HE-8388
514 Hovem Mrs L M HE-8388
510 Pottorl R J O HE-8388
510 Blumberg O W FR-8386
510 Peterson J W FR-8386
510 Overhol C R
510 Williamson Iva D,

Second Natl
Real Estate - Building Co.
Phone FR-7114

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.

Second Natl Real Estate - Building Co.
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.,
"FRIGIDAIRE" ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE
Franklin 3109

SIBLEY AVE
From 116 W Bartges south (Southwest).

[Ad for plumbing and electrical services]

SIBLEY AVE
From 97 Campbell north (Southwest).

[Ad for curtain rods]

SIDIEN
From 1642 E Market south to En- gewood ave (East Akron). 17 H. Mrs. A. C. @- ST-8110

SIDIBER AVE
From Shellburn ave south to 26th.

[Ad for wallpaper and draperies]

SLIVER
From 292 Hickory west to Aqueduct (West Hill).

[Ad for plumbing and electrical services]

SLIVERCHEST AVE
From opp 1945 6th S west to East ave (Kemmore).

[Ad for plumbing and electrical services]

SILLARS AVE
From 435 Merriam dr east to Aqueduct (West Hill).

[Ad for plumbing and electrical services]
Burkhart's mug ale
AT BETTER CLUBS AND TAVERNS EVERYWHERE
PROPERLY MELLOWED

South (East) coed'd
1701 Judd Hill Rd FR-1145
705 Flory P 0 2F R-3009

South (West) 2nd st
22-4 Crown Ck 2F R-3171
26 Plotter C 0 2F R-1369

East Intersect
42-44 Hurt Mfg Co BL-3171
54 Kilo Mfg Co HE-8175

Railroads
70-72 Converse Coal Co BL-3101
60-180 Biddle Interests
100-180 Nati R Mach Co BL-3131

Miami Interests
124 Acton Cleaners HE-1111

130 Vacant

142 United Truck O f Am
JE-7910

Adeline begins
150 Vacant

160 Vaul Mrs M D BL-3873
170 Simpson W H FR-0348
174 Williams J H HE-4742
180-184 Ak Mirror & G Co HE-9198

190 Stanley Clg Co BL-0436

Washington Interests
196 Christian Assembly
Horoinal Mrs Jullia J
192 Vacant
194 Frisone Domestic FR-4861

" Juddin-L W

Spring D E

206 Hansen Roofing Co JE-5172
207 Coggin M Co HE-1932

208 Helfrich Florian FR-3502

210 Bohrhard Ed FR-4325

212 Rufferty Mrs M E FR-5814

244 Thibs O B BL-5841

246 Donoghue & T S FR-3813

248 Smith Hallam FR-5878

250 Ohio Plg & H Co HE-5423

252 Boden Radio Serv HE-3412

254 McGivern K A HE-0905

256 Crostonn Inn JE-0555

264 Amoco Serv Sta Large R L

270 Fauchet Frank HE-6894

274 Garske O T FR-3455

288-294 Dykes W H HE-3141

288-290 Wallace H T Co BL-3816

300 Apartment

301 Apartment

302 Wallace H T BL-3180

304 McDaniel H R

305 Schoenheit Donald FR-0183

Sherman interests
308 D-A Specialty Co FR-1990
314 Schilling F P FR-0387
324 Troutman O L FR-5906
328 Miller Mrs J H JE-1437
334 Keim Mathew
340 Lagardera J G BL-5440

350 Andy's Tavern JE-0597

355 Minuti John FR-7765

356 Holley J W FR-2588

364 Weidje C F FR-2942

368 Wildrick G Co BL-7429

370 Wenning J G BL-7429

374 Bissette R R FR-4032

Bucella Gastano FR-4595
386 Pasche Mrs F S BL-3576
390 Greenfield Mrs Beatrice FR-4032

394 McCarty G ZO

398 O-K Tailoring Shop JC-5413
" Rudolphin Gavara FR-0435
402 Williamson Rev H F FR-0435

Beardsey begins
412 Gabriel C C FR-6203
418 Mathen Warren FR-3965
422 Chimera Carmele BL-2807
426 Baker F inley BL-2990

Allen Cleaners
434 Ferns Harris BL-6257

440 Kilo Interests

444 Truck Tire Sales Co HE-2163
448-Durban Peter JE-7861
450-82 Darago Bros BL-4035

456 Prior A H JE-4701
462 Isaly Dairy Co BL-0536
468 Sohnen Benl FR-0641

Clay dr begins
460 Carpenter Bros
462 Sevelino Michael FR-7978
468 Zanko Joseph FR-2806
472 Runum Seml JE-7861
" Ranum Dorothy BL-1677
478 Grand Dry Cleaners BL-3208
484 Williams H R FR-4066

486-82 Darago Bros BL-0435

486 Darago W G FR-7602
490 Darago Bernard FR-7602

Brown Interests
492-2 Avallon Grillo
496 Carl Joseph
500 McLean E O FR-3202
504 Pero Mrs L A FR-0029
" Curtis Vane FR-1369
504 Nettle T E
508 Zinsser A L BL-1892
518 The Hunt JE-0452

Sperle Interests
538 Summit Co M Dept BL-6017
550 Michigan M L Co HE-4103
" Anderson Mr Co HE-7525
560 Tinson Mr A Inc BL-3318
" M & M Truck L Inc JE-1877
552 Rayburn Carriage Co JE-9751
554 R. B. Lee Co BL-4179
560 Norwalk T L Co FR-5105
564 Federal Express Inc FR-1041
568 Benoy Mrs A A BL-6030
" Young Flavial
570 Herbert J S BL-8035

620 Moorhead J H FR-0310

Coventry continues
636 First Methodist Ch Church
646 Alvin Rev W O BL-7777

Lumiere Interests
662 Lampson Rev R E JE-8443
666 Lammell Carl BR-7601

668 Negley R E

Hummel Interests
692 Bubinga Bros FR-8680
694 Jumppus H R JE-9585
700 Montana Mr A JE-9586
704 DeFrisco S S BL-3212
708 Ibeln Mrs Beale FR-5393
714 King P O FR-5803

718 Carroll D J BL-8837

Griddy ave Interests
726 J & J Meat & Milk & G FR-4511

" Stokkeh D E FR-4511
719 Dukett D E FR-4511

744 Apartment

1st (1) McCoal J Z
(2) Timmony W A
3rd (1) King S
4th (1) Smith Mrs Julia JE-0486
750 Townsend Mrs JE-0486

SOUTHWEST (West)
From 912 S Main west (South Akron)

" Novraty Sons
517 Stuckerbaker H Co 7 Hara Michael
114 Baum Mrs Marguerite
11 A-Ezlon Cleaners
111 Minchak G C
113 Reynolds Mrs E C
125 Holton P A JE-5001

FR-3108

21 Warehouse
214 Prince Mrs B M FR-0830
216 Cloon Wm
25 Thermal 0 H BL-8312
517 McCullough Mrs S F
117 Gipson Geo
31 1 Schoenheit Mrs F C
313 Waldroup C O BL-2558
33 Davis Mrs Flori
35 Bennett G L JE-0514

San Carlos at ends
39 Benchings James JE-2465
147 The C & W Co FR-0255
43 Coomer J E JE-4448
47 Bottler J A FR-0255
48 Isley C F
53 Geilman John Jr FR-1287
" Dist Chas
53 Gerhart Robt
" Bowen C W JE-5484
79 Akron Pentecostal Church
50 Sanders E C JE-9357

10 Moore J E
56 Tuchudy E E
68 Bennett E H
73 Wolfe M A
77 Neely W J HE-7849
84 Taylor E S
" Baxton W J JE-3618
85 VonDevier R B JE-3618
90 Todd Mrs Isabelle JE-0899
92 Brown W H
105 Gray J R JE-6242
" rear Visac

107-15 Hollinger Florists FR-8317
116 Murphy J M
117 Scherr M H HE-7268
123 Hillinger C J JE-9833
121 Edress Harry JE-7759
131 Common Mrs Beale JE-6872
135 Carpenter R E
137 Comber W FR-6077

141 McCabe A L HE-5044
147 Nayland at ends
145 Fitzgerald Mrs E JE-7658
153 Lamm Mrs Katherine JE-0880
157 Fernen Mrs Mary

162 Bunnell Frank
165 Jenkins Mrs Mery

171 Apartment
(1) Smith B M HE-7540
(2) Willard W H JE-7530
(3) Weirick P C HE-6978
(4) Cross P R HE-6909
(5) görmek W H JE-6875
173 Dudley James
176 Schery Mrs C H JE-0979
177 Adkins R E JE-7525
" Ellison C A
179 LaVaque M Co BL-0331
184 LaVogue B Shoppe JE-2904
181 Tom's Tavern BL-0325
183 Bern No 24
185 Owen Sam JE-0952

Princeton interests
193 Hilttert Mrs V G
199 Hilttert H P
203 Brown A C HE-2976
207 Butcher Mr H BL-3228
213 Brown W Z BL-2389
216 Hassler Leo
219 Shubert Mrs S F
223 Gardner C A BL-5807
227 Flowers E A BL-6728
232 McDonald S K JE-8675
237 McCoy Thos FR-4687
244 White W H FR-2641
" rear Jones E W
259 Karcher Mrs W BL-3228
295 Jeffers F T BL-8664
267 Happs Mrs Monika Je-0935
116 House Mr A
117 Hottinger Mr A

HOPKINS & KIPP, INC.
ESTABLISHED 1920
SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE
357-359 Bowery at Wooster Ave.
PHONE FR-3108
DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEMlock 9317

The First
Central
Trust

AKRON
BARBERTON
CUTYHOGA FALLS
WEARING APPAREL DRAPERIES

STONE
From 553 Upson North (Northeast)

W. E. LAYMAN
57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.
Phone JE-8215

SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT

STONE
From 726 Grace Ave west to St.

Michaels ave (Parkins Hill)

STONER

SOUTH SLOP

Noah ave

STORMY

From 402 W. Market North (West

Hill)

STUART WAY
From end of McTaggart dr west to

Fairlawnsouthern rd (South

Hill)

STEVENSON AVE cost d
323 Gaynor J P @
324 Gaynor J P @
324 Young F E @
365 Wirth H P @
375 Wearley Mrs A M@
375 Shaffer T E@
383 Shaffer T Q@
393 Trelton rd intersects
425 Elliott E J @
425 Elliott E J @
431 Dieterle D G @
431 Niesecke Fritz @
475 Pratt D W @
477 Miller F D @
477 Fawcett Mrs M M @
563 Short H M @
475 Arts L @
495 Carroll C A @
508 Baker C L @
534 Pritchisca ave begins
519 Stevens D W @
627 Rusher L J @
635 Cotton C S @
635 Risig H G @
635 Bower G W @
671 Edwin N P @
717 W拒不 Services
312 Cook C G B @
320 Campbell A D @
320 Williams G E @
348 Finley J W @
348 Finley J W @
348 Harland V L @
348 Pikuta ave intersects
378 Bolden R A @
380 Young C S @
386 Mclaren Mrs F M @
390 Trelton rd intersects
422 Flather F T @
422 Flather F T @
428 Barnes Mrs E M @
432 Risig W B @
432 Finley Joseph C @
438 Fry C E @
466 Stecher G L @
466 Stecher G L @
490 Warters R E @
490 Warters R E @
528 Stevens Mrs V I @
528 Stevens Mrs V I @
528 Messer B B @
518 MacPhie Mrs M A @
634 Sechiff J H @
648 Rabinson G C @
648 Gower R B @
664 Willis G E @
664 Willis G E @
670 Banner R W @
670 Banner R W @
670 Deair R H @

STEWART WAY
From 402 W. Market North (West

Hill)

14 Krummel W C @
20 Lavery J P @

STIMSON
From end of McTaggart dr west to

Fairlawnsouthern rd (South

Hill)

1540 Elybro Geo O@
1550 Elybro Geo O@

STOCKBRIDGE ROAD
From Fairlawn blvd W east, south
to West to Scoulog road (Fair-

lawn)

1931 Hale Andrew @
1940 Hoffman F @
1954 Magness F T @
1964 Gries L H @
1975 Magness L @
2005 Robinson W E @

STODDARD AVE
From 1075 Shatto ave north (Fair-

lawn)
231 McCoy F S @
231 McCoy F S @
XXth CENTURY FURNITURE, Inc.

225 WEST EXCHANGE STREET

"An Akron Product Since 1894"

New Furnishings and Heating Service

PHONE JE-8138

H. J. HOHMAN REALTY CO.

REALTORS

601 FIRST-CENTER TOWER

Phone FR-2167

Portage Lakes Office

475

PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE

Phone MI-2277

INSURANCE

The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.

BONDS

Phones EHMlock 9121 and EHMlock 1500

E. J. HALNON

President

Firestone Park Blvd.
INSURANCE

KOCH’S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BETTER FURNISHINGS. NEWER STYLES
ARROW SHIRTS. RESILIO NECKWEAR

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

306 METROPOLITAN BLDG.

BROKERAGE & INSURANCE

306 - 7103 - WA-5333

THE BANKERS
GUARANTEE CO.
EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE

Purpose of Document: The page contains a directory of businesses, likely an insurance agency, listing names and contact information. The text is not entirely legible due to the quality of the image, but it appears to include names, positions, and contact information for various individuals and companies.
COAL THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.

COAL
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL. Phone Franklin 4101

COAL

1825 T. J. SEIBERT, INC.
PHONE

204 SECOND NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
FR-2186

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
Specialized Carburetor and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE
350-354 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE. PHONE FR-2161
THAYER
From end of 7th St north, to E Cuyahoga Falls ave, intersecting E Cuyahoga Falls ave at 170 (North Ave)

THAYER
From end of 7th St north, to E Cuyahoga Falls ave, intersecting E Cuyahoga Falls ave at 170 (North Ave)

Franklin 6124
Ohio Co.
71 S. Broadway

We offer complete degreasing service for truck & car chassis, motors, machinery & contractors equipment

TEHRACE HOUSE
From 15th to 16th, Broadway

TERMITE PROTECTION

Thermidor

Thistle Avenue

Third Ave
From 265 Chittenden east (South east)

Third Avenue

THOMAS

Thoma, Ben E.

THOMPSON

Thompson, A. S.

Thompson, John S.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.

THOMSON

Thomson, Charles G.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

THORNEAV E
From 1747 Coventry east

THORLEONE AVE
From 2980 Forrest Park blvd south, 1st west of Kreger (East)

West Side

THORNAPPLE AVE
From 144 Firestone blvd south-east (Firestone Park)

THORNTON (Knot)
From 746 Main east to Splicer (South)

THORNTON (East) cont'd

365

83 SOUTHERN STREET
PHONE RE 2001

AIR CONDITIONED
"REPAIRING" THE ESL"
CITY BAKING CO.
PHONE HE-3126
SPECIAL CAKES MADE TO ORDER
Many Varieties of Breads Every Day

H. J. HOHMAN
REALTY CO.
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone FR-2167

HOHMAN REALTY CO.
601 First-Central Tower
Phone FR.2167

TULIP
From 482 C. 9th S. to E. Archwood ave (Southeast)

INSURANCE: The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.
BONDS
Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500
E. J. HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
C. S. MIRACLE REALTY CO.

29 YEARS REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES

PHONE JE-2496

The WM. H. EVANS & SONS Co.
MORTGAGE LOANS

335-337 SOUTH MAIN STREET
For

BANK OF AKRON

328 SOUTH MAIN ST. (Near Exchange)

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Banking Service For Business

(23) Mantooth B F
(25) Vacant
(21) Gordon H L
Brush Lane home begins
(34) 1021 Apartment
(35) Stout J L
(36) Hinson H E
(37) vacant
(35) Franklin H 0
W. Edgewood

WARNER COURT

From Euclid ave south, 1st west of Edgewood ave (Edgewood Homes)

[Partial listing of properties and addresses]

728 Apartment
(24) Kurlinski Thos
FR-5740
(1) Edwards Mrs M M
(3) Oliver Peter
(2) Wasylko Frank
(5) Kenny R Q
(2) Breeden C N
724 Apartment
(3) Reed L W
FR-7650
(5) Blackburn R C
(2) Barger H M
(3) Weiser Sylvie
(1) Ellis G L
(5) Burge A T
736 Apartment
(3) Kinghans E F
(1) Laterman Phillip
HE-7254
(2) Levan H D
(2) Rea W F
(1) Burns H L
(1) Edwards F E
(2) Hoffman Ohm
(4) Page G E
750 Apartment
(2) Michaelle J F
(2) Smith B F
(1) Gillis S J
(3) Reed Mrs E W
(1) Auduyer H G
(3) Sonpey M A
(2) Allen R E
(3) Stephen K O
HE-3006
WE-4542
HE-2010
HE-8557
BL-2951
JE-5439
JE-5375
JE-5077
BL-4681
BL-2951
JE-1874
HE-8911
FR-3406
JE-2090
JE-3095
JE-2490
JE-1530

WARREN

From opp 2288 Southland dr north

[Partial listing of properties and addresses]

WASHINGTON

From 108 E Exchange south

[Partial listing of properties and addresses]
An Akron Product Since 1894

XXth CENTURY FURNACE, Inc.
225 WEST EXCHANGE STREET
11th CENTURY
ARNACE, Inc-
We Service All Makes of Furnaces
PHONE JE-8138

Glenmount ave ends
- St. James Church
335 Rostovsky F J PA-7827
347 Brunnos Theodore
977 Spring Rock St PA-7166
Emery C R Jr
S Fireside bld end Carter ave ends
Brown ends
949 Kline J L PA-5846
511 Gaynor L PA-3506
Sunset ave begins
563 Barber F C PA-1484
Highview ave begins
591 Southwick 89th
Coventry ends
603 Hunter F H O PA-0437
613 Lopez Anthony PA-3308
621 Heidelberg Mrs H PA-4711
629 McDonald W B PA-3458
630 Lucas Peter PA-3249
675 Bowman U G PA-688
685 Bowman W C PA-4853
693 Scherer L E PA-5211
697 Glass H J PA-1370
705 Swartz Hutch PA-757
743 Russell Curran
751 Horn L R PA-717
761 Miller H J
771 Quentner R A PA-6270
99 Kavali John PA-7377
808 Nelson W O PA-1281
815 Vacant
839 Hartong C
848 Holmstine Albert 89
867 Vacant
885 Reitzen H A PA-6723
885 Sutherland J O PA-6723
885 Hultsman J O PA-6723
971 Leslie S O S
Arlington intersects
1097 Shamrock Sandwich Shop
1111 Burt A J
Exeter ave begins
** Sourh Sins
1910 Holley Park PA-5314
rear Jackson D W
Ohio Ed Co Sub Station
Homan ave begins
344 Wenhart John PA-0690
452 Watson Mrs Laura
502 Glines L PA-2644
580 Boyer J A PA-2580
598 Hohmadel L M PA-5832
670 Riddle Mrs W H PA-5823
694 Crockett Roy
696 Brown Schack PA-5538
706 Holmstead Mrs W PA-5538
712 Abbott J L PA-1594
rear Goheen James
718 Farmer Mrs H J PA-5429
** rear Tenney FC PA-7380
726 Green R H PA-0690
737 Riddle Mrs H H PA-6111
748 Gipson T A PA-8940
751 Harr h PA
756 Rustin B PA-5158
750 Tillery D E PA-2688
Porch ave begins
729 Flook H L PA-0680
888 Vacant
816 Serith T S
930 Scaife L PA-8940
942 Bee J D PA-5875
446 Ongstine E D PA-5875
428 Cabo Paul PA-1586
864 Slaughter
870 Valseck J PA-0840
934 Johnson O W PA-0830
916 Vacant
920 Yeager Joseph PA-1587
926 Nicasaro Ralph PA-6150
946 Folline Thos
890 Archbold intersects
B O R R
1672 Hope F H PA-1846
1688 Tschetter Harry PA-5832
1799 Hi-Lan Cafe PA-0175
WATERLOO ROAD (West)
(From 2116 S Main west at City Limits
35 North Sum
233 Apol ivan PA-1529
65 Lucchesi Joseph PA-2763
456 Astorberry ends
Basswood ave intersects
Ohio Canal
North Hills bld intersects
397 Anderson Mrs Manilla
403 Barlow G A
Singleton intersects
431 Coleman H A
Edwin ave intersects
443 Parsons O S PA-6568
461 Suru John PA-7329
495 Newton Clarence PA-3497
496 Mollie Stephen PA-3486
497 Conrad ave intersects
471 Rulup Chas
479 Williams J 0 PA-2075
501 Ayers W PA-3550
509 Halton R J PA-501
513 Causman N J PA-3320
525 Nestor J B
527 Fickes Jesse PA-527
531 Chancy Steve PA-1900
546 Yarbrough Wm J PA-535
547 Hicks F W PA-3977
599 Ebner H L PA-1277
Vacant
603 Swindler F B PA-2069
627 Wetherbee J PA-6514
629 Dicks R W PA-6251
933 Darr Mrs D W PA-3244
987 Mcrury Stephen PA-3977
995 Weryick Mrs M E PA-5486
997 Butcher K PA-4358
1002 Williams J PA-3620
1009 Dewey H L PA-1609
1011 McKee Clyde PA-0811
1015 Nicol G A
1081 Brahts E PA-0811
1075 Trafney J W PA-3537
1072 G & L Garage PA-7132
1107 Sunset ave ends
1119 Hardman F P
Brownfield Harry
1123 Davich H L PA-2723
Cory ave intersects
1121 Shumma V PA-8859
1136 Hefferman E PA-3835
1147 Blixter V E PA-2288
1153 Somerville C W PA-4554
1154 Sperling H PA-3545
1157 Walker A G PA-1809
1163 Bumpers A PA-3558
1175 Grescos R PA-3570
1179 Penzienk chronic
1191 Miller G L PA-1663
1197 Inherst J A PA-5934
2126 Parvin J E PA-5771
2223 Genner J E PA-9264
1777 Torr R "Johanyak J F
223 Vacant
223 Vacant
223 Vacant
2123 Mrs C R L PA-4141
2125 Dye Mrs J M PA-3435
2208 Ross Emmet PA-3999
2265 Stines Pharmacy PA-3030
2287 Waitsch C H
2290 Couch C H
1672 Hope F H PA-1846
1688 Tschetter Harry PA-5832
Waterloo Bond (West) cont'd
27th S W ends
1293 Stewart C PA-8693
1267 Bixler C C PA-8693
1271 Garrett L M PA-7369
1295 Hamburgher R L PA-1764
1311 Hengesberger Mrs R PA-5580
1315 Spelcher F W PA-4451
183 Vacant
1313 Pay W H PA-2880
1272 Wallace J B PA-1658
1247 Boyal Rubber Co PA-5255
39th S W intersects
1357 Galloway G D PA-5784
1350 Malone R E PA-5784
1299 Cordrick Mrs N M PA-6633
1377 Lance C F PA-6761
1319 King Sheldon PA-1574
1385 Elrod W A PA-4713
1390 Collier Russell PA-6761
26 Vacant
206 Ley G W
rear Ley J W PA-4271
439 Vacant
439 Vacant
509 Leatherman W D PA-5884
509 Leatherman W D PA-5884
5112 Strait Memorial Hosp PA-1351
5112 Strait Memorial Hosp PA-1351
5134 Greenho C M PA-1351
534 Skinner K C PA-1712
538 Keffer Mrs L V PA-5677
544 Vacant
548 Manchester ave intersects
589 Lakeside Service
726 Beck R PA-7269
748 Gipson T A PA-9840
756 Vacant
800 Swanson Andrew PA-3418
816 Ambrose R H PA-5369
817 Ambrose H PA-5369
819 Townley B T PA-5747
"T Gerstlanser Co PA-2514
1103 Sunset ave intersects
900 Vacant
916 Bolgrien W C PA-5843
937 Whetsel E V PA-9051
950 Camp F W PA-4306
Gaugier ave intersects
962 Hahnem J H PA-5843
1000 Hector R H PA-5843
1014 Chapmian J F PA-5843
Wingale ave begins
1080 Lakeside Ave Assn PA-8256
1120 Hope Ev Church
Cory ave intersects
1130 Usley A H PA-6834
1144 Bohm L J PA-6834
1154 Riser H D PA-6834
1162 Harris T Nelson
1162 Hengesberger Julius PA-7892
1166 Voigt D F PA-9216
"St Augustine Cemetery
1222 Highland Park Sch PA-2926
28th S W continues
1235 Jones R H PA-2926
1234 Miller R L PA-5956
1242 Williamson Mrs E PA-2580
1242 Bixler John PA-2580
1259 Fostad Mrs H PA-5185
1267 Kribbel W B PA-6662
1260 Anker Thos PA-5185
1270 Howton R A PA-5185
"Roma G N
"Bailey J L PA-5695

H. J. HOHMAN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone FR-2167
Portage Lakes Office
Phone FR-2167

J. C. PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE
Phone FR-3127
Sales
Rentals
Property Management

Insurance
Fire
Life
Casualty

Bonds
List your Property with us for prompt efficient service
Serving Summit County
Honestly for over 38 years
SEE HOHMAN FOR HOMES

INSURANCE
The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.
Bonds
Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500
E. J. HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
WESTERN ROAD

West of Warner st, entrance at
Edgewood ave (Edgewood
Homes)

WESTERN AVE

From Wiltshire rd north and
south (Fairlawn)

WESTMAC ROAD

From opp 1711 W Market south-
east to s Hawkins ave (West Hill)

WESTGATE CIRCLE

From opp 1711 W Market south-
west to s Hawkins ave (West Hill)

WESTGAY DRIVE

From 78 Manor rd south (West
Hill)

WESTMEADLAND

From east of Edgewood ave west
to Manchester rd, 1st south of
Allenford (Evanston)

WILLIAMSTOWN

From west of Euclid ave west to
Rockwood ave (Euclid)

WINDFLOWER

From 247 W Market north to W
North (West Hill)

WINTHROP

From 454 W Market north to W
Mendenhall ave (West Hill)

Wollongong

From 1804 W Market north to
W Rockwell ave (West Hill)
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED

553 CARROLL STREET

HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED
MULTIGRAPH - MICROGRAPH

PHONE JE-8414

WESTOVER PARK
South of W Exchange, west of Elmwood ave

WESTVALE AVE
From 2633 to 2637 Harcourt dr
west to N Hawkins ave (West Hill)

WESTMORELAND TERRACE
From 695 Crosby norh and west
to Bera ave (West Hill)

WESTOVER DRIVE
From 1550 W Exchange southwest
to 1770 Van Nuys Ave (West Hill)

WESTON Drive
From 84 to 100

WEST END
From 593 to 611

WESTERN DRIVE
From 200 to 220

WESTWIND VILLAGE
From 517 to 535

WESTWIND VILLAGE II
From 510 to 530

WESTY arises
From 2633 to 2637 Harcourt dr
west to N Hawkins ave (West Hill)

WHEELMAN'S HOMES CO.
SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN LOCAL REAL ESTATE
PHONES: 2432-9900, 2432-9901

FRED GARELL'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413
OUR FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR IN BUSINESS

1896

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

1946

83 SOUTH MAIN

AIR-CONDITIONING
CLEANING
REPAIR

BLANDING, OHIO 44313

THE BORDEN COMPANY

PARK'S

WATERFORD

BORDEN'S MILK and CREAM

WHOLESALE DIVISION
FR-4141

1888 OUR EIGHTH YEAR IN BUSINESS

397

317 Catrone Frank® FR-7420
321 Philbin W J® JE-7330
325 Jemison C B® JE-2024
329 Albright N J HE-4686
331 Miller M A® HE-0541
337 Davidson C W® BL-9547
355 Soura Sam® HE-7249
358 Redding R W® HE-6016
366 Dallas Angelina® JE-5365
322 Alexander W H®
330 McClarren F J

3293 Moley R D® SH-6173
3294 Noerr T C®
3295 Reed R S®
3274 Wirtz Sons®
3275 Vacant
3277 Romal Frederck® SH-7272
3278 Beling Frederck Jr®
3286 Hughes J O® SH-0804
3289 First Johnsons®
3289 Sutherland ave intersects
3295 Creasyave Intersects
3295 " Nime Woodrow
3295 Stanwood ave intersects
3295 Carnage ave intersects
3295 Winborn begins
3294 Weber A C®
3294 Breckinridge begins
3294 Smith Harry® SH-0574
3295 Grum Byron® SH-1631
3295 Huey Vacant
3297 Bergdorf J W®

3307 North Ave
353 Vacant
353 Duros Hazel® SH-1088
353 Price John® SH-5773
51 Kenders Andrew®
51 Dooly J F® SH-8275
51 Osborne Oval® SH-3656
499 Lillian " Allen John
549 Conrad Arthur
487 Baker John
345 Gen Auto Wrk SH-8725

3307 South Ave
3307 Thomas Gordon®
3307 Mandley Mrs Anna
3307 Drgan Sam® SH-0379
3307 Dugas Vincent® SH-8483
3307 " south Arlington M Lo
358 Elyer Edward® PL-1586
358 Andrus Michael® SH-8183
548 Shapsik John® SH-1954
498 Patterson Mrs Eva SH-8477

3368 Footway from 1650 Malan ave northeast (Goodyear Heights)
3377 1651 C Hard® ST-2921
3377 1671 Thompson J W® ST-0434
3377 1651 Bower Robert® ST-3968

3328 WINMAC AVE (Portage Lakes) from end of besseer dr east
3328 199 Breyer F M® MI-2771
3328 193 Whissen G L® MI-3781

3328 WINNEFELD AVE
3328 From 521 Noble ave east (Perkins Hill)
3328 865 Wahler Andrew® FR-7739

3328 WINNEPIG
3328 From 701 Lucile ave east to 701 Frost ave (north Akron)
3328 "
3328 317 Catrone Frank® FR-7420
3328 321 Philbin W J® JE-7330
3328 325 Jemison C B® JE-2024
3328 329 Albright N J HE-4686
3328 331 Miller M A® HE-0541
3328 337 Davidson C W® BL-9547
3328 " Soura Sam® HE-7249
3328 338 Redding R W® HE-6016
3328 366 Dallas Angelina® JE-5365

3328 322 Alexander W H®
3328 330 McClarren F J

3328 Wholesale Division
FR-4141

3328 Carnage ave intersects
3328 2933 Moley R D® SH-6173
3328 2941 Noerr T C®
3328 2945 Reed R S®
3328 " West Side
3328 2747 Romal Frederck® SH-7272
3328 2778 Beling Frederck Jr®
3328 2786 Hughes J O® SH-0804
3328 " First Johnsons®
3328 " Sutherland ave intersects
3328 2845 Creasyave Intersects
3328 " Nime Woodrow
3328 " Stanwood ave intersects
3328 " Carnage ave intersects
3328 " Winborn begins
3328 2934 Weber A C®
3328 " Breckinridge begins
3328 2954 Smith Harry® SH-0574
3328 2962 Grum Byron® SH-1631
3328 2965 Huey Vacant
3328 2970 Bergdorf J W®

3337 WINDOWER
3337 From 1965 Manchester rd east (Kirkland)
3337 " North Ave
3337 529 Vacant
3337 529 Corks Hazel® SH-1088
3337 519 Price John® SH-5773
3337 51 Kenders Andrew®
3337 51 Dooly J F® SH-8275
3337 51 Osborne Oval® SH-3656
3337 499 Lillian " Allen John
3337 489 Conrad Arthur
3337 487 Baker John
3337 475 Gen Auto Wrk SH-8725
3337 " South Ave
3337 509 Thomas Gordon®
3337 508 Mandley Mrs Anna
3337 507 Drgan Sam® SH-0379
3337 507 Dugas Vincent® SH-8483
3337 507 " south Arlington M Lo
3337 516 Elyer Edward® PL-1586
3337 514 Andrus Michael® SH-8183
3337 504 Shapsik John® SH-1954
3337 498 Patterson Mrs Eva SH-8477

3337 WINDFOOT WAY
3337 From 1650 Malan ave northeast (Goodyear Heights)
3337 1668 C Hard® ST-2921
3337 1671 Thompson J W® ST-0434
3337 1668 Bower Robert® ST-3968

3337 WINMAC AVE (Portage Lakes) from end of besseer dr east
3337 199 Breyer F M® MI-2771
3337 193 Whissen G L® MI-3781

3337 WINNEFELD AVE
3337 From 521 Noble ave east (Perkins Hill)
3337 865 Wahler Andrew® FR-7739

3337 WINNEPIG
3337 From 701 Lucile ave east to 701 Frost ave (north Akron)
3337 "


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alvin P. Collins</td>
<td>3828 W. 19th St</td>
<td>216-252-1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.</td>
<td>BONDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.</td>
<td>BONDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casualty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List your Property with us for prompt efficient service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serving Summit County County for over 30 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CITY BAKING CO.** 8 CONVENIENT RETAIL STORES Main Office, 532 Grant Street

**PHONE** HE-3126

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. J. HOHMAN REALTY CO.</td>
<td>601 FIRST- CENTRAL</td>
<td>Phone FR-2167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REALTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casualty Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List your Property with us for prompt efficient service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serving Summit County County for over 30 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSURANCE** The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co. | BONDS

**Phones** HE-9121 and HE-1500

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. J. HOHMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REALTY CO.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601 FIRST- CENTRAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portsage Lakes Office</td>
<td></td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casualty Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List your Property with us for prompt efficient service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serving Summit County County for over 30 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Largest and Finest Daylight Clothing Store in Akron

KOCH’S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

The Largest and Finest Daylight Clothing Store in Akron

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stamps</th>
<th>Decimal</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1154</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1155</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1161</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1162</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Largest and Finest Daylight Clothing Store in Akron

MORTGAGE LOANS

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust Co.
Hammel Business University

57 East Market St.
C. A. Nealey, President

Phones: JE-1317, BL-6532
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED
HOOVER - NEW PROCESSED
MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414

553 CARROLL STREET

Yukon Ave con'd

1055 Procecco Mrs Elisa @

1063 Sullivan G W @

1091 Lito Victor @

1099 Knabe H @

1103 Crowly Paul

1111 Robinson L A @

1114 Van Story

1144 Llewellyn Ralph @

1160 Coeby J W @

1164 Sulcer B @

1080 Gilets Chas @

1096 Cahaln Mrs Anna @

1094 Blum Mrs B A @

1112 Post R D

Lawton intersections

1140 Graf Ernest Jr @

1144 Engel Julius @

1134 Porowski Frank @

1210 Kemppel E P

YUMA AVE

From 854 Brittain rd west to
Caddo ave (Northeast)

ZELLER AVE

From 321 Lookout ave north to
E Glenwood ave (North Akron)

553 Szafran Y @

FR-5401

311 Smith J E @

315 Daninoff Geo @

319 Fialko Geo @

321 White J P @

323 Dunn Mrs Ossel @

331 Slinn Mrs S @

335 Clemente Anthony @

341 Rubbery Ben @

347 Burgett R @

353 Medlly B A @

357 Heinlma Mrs A M @

360 Giaganti Joseph @

371 Mancini Geo @

375 Wyzansky Anthony @

383 Campbell Mrs C Z @

394 Boller G @

398 Clohery G W @

399 DeMaagio Carl @

398 Liemperta Geo @

399 Stouffer Mike @

398 Torre Antonio @

332 Calligan Mrs E A @

336 Flemming W A @

341 Caschelli B A @

356 Anson W @

348 Golden L H @

358 Millier H M @

FR-8545

364 Maslak Mrs Esther @

368 Pepper J R @

374 Pedrucki Mrs Alice @

376 Donatelli Dominic @

ZEMIL AVE

From 1292 Wooster ave south to

1641 White Mrs Basila @

1649 White Paul @

1651 Denby L J @

1752 Deloria P @

1669 Wodicka M @

1487 Kreil J H @

ZELENZ COURTS

From 042 Garland west (North
Akron)

1434 Reale Francisco @

1451 Cannilingo Anna M @

1474 Palmero Joseph @

1557 Grimm Harry @

ZESIGER AVE

From 455 Canton rd east to Stetler ave (Elee)

1210 Turkish L

2642 Bates H B @

2647 Sweeney C B @

ST-8278

ST-7402

YUMA AVE

From 854 Brittain rd west to
Caddo ave (Northeast)

ZELLER AVE

From 321 Lookout ave north to
E Glenwood ave (North Akron)

553 Szafran Y @

FR-5401

311 Smith J E @

315 Daninoff Geo @

319 Fialko Geo @

321 White J P @

323 Dunn Mrs Ossel @

331 Slinn Mrs S @

335 Clemente Anthony @

341 Rubbery Ben @

347 Burgett R @

353 Medlly B A @

357 Heinlma Mrs A M @

360 Giaganti Joseph @

371 Mancini Geo @

375 Wyzansky Anthony @

383 Campbell Mrs C Z @

394 Boller G @

398 Clohery G W @

399 DeMaagio Carl @

398 Liemperta Geo @

399 Stouffer Mike @

398 Torre Antonio @

332 Calligan Mrs E A @

336 Flemming W A @

341 Caschelli B A @

356 Anson W @

348 Golden L H @

358 Millier H M @

FR-8545

364 Maslak Mrs Esther @

368 Pepper J R @

374 Pedrucki Mrs Alice @

376 Donatelli Dominic @

ZEMIL AVE

From 1292 Wooster ave south to

1641 White Mrs Basila @

1649 White Paul @

1651 Denby L J @

1752 Deloria P @

1669 Wodicka M @

1487 Kreil J H @

ZELENZ COURTS

From 042 Garland west (North
Akron)

1434 Reale Francisco @

1451 Cannilingo Anna M @

1474 Palmero Joseph @

1557 Grimm Harry @

ZESIGER AVE

From 455 Canton rd east to Stetler ave (Elee)

1210 Turkish L

2642 Bates H B @

2647 Sweeney C B @

ST-8278

ST-7402

ABBREVIATIONS

B or Barb—Barbenton
Pl.—Portage Lakes

T-Tallmadge

GF—Cuyahoga Falls
SLV—Silver Lake Village

BARRS (C. S. MIRACLE REALTY CO.
302 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
LOANS)
WEARING APPAREL

PHONE HE-6212

416

UNIVERSAL GYRATO

Phone HE-8121

IRA-2127

For Quality Printing Plates

48 S. SUMMIT ST. BL-4726

INC ENGRAVERS

AKENS

AKINS CHAS WM [Marie A] with Adjuta-Post Co
4306 Oak Park Blvd (C F), Phone WA-2204

Dale's 1360 Newton

Donna student 1367 Preston ave

Donna M student 1367 Bellevue ave

AKINS CHAS NARROW [Blacks] Hill House real estate
brokers 310 E Huckel ave same, Phone BL-5721

Mrs Emma E in Navy 439 Ritchie ave

Mrs Emma L nurse Goodrich in 459 Ritchie ave

Geo S [Jessie] wks. Goodyear 1564 Newton

Mrs Gladys B wks. E H Akins in 429 E Huckel ave

Howard majt. Am Life & A Ins Co in 2766 Random
dr (P L)

Mrs Lillian B wks. Navy in 2283 Savoy ave

James R [Ethel] wks. Firestone 83 Shafer

Louis [Marie] wks Gen T & R Co in 704 Donald
dr

Martha wks. City Hosp in 415 McGowan


Theodore P [Virginia L] oik A C & Y R R in 910 Pekicham

Vallance [Edna F] wks. Goodyear 2319 10th S W

Akam Doyt W Jr [June El] truck dr Ak-Chicago T Co

inc r 501 Sherman

Aldonko Joes [Josephs] Howy Hotel r 924 Rhodes ave

AKRON ABATTOIR CO, custom slaughtering 770
Gakhanova, Phone BL-3511

AKRON ABSTRACT & TITLE CO The

(Due 1944, capital 250 shares common no par)

Donald L Mills pres, John D Smith sec, Roger F

Brown vice pres and treas, 1704 1st-Central Tower,

Phone HE-3412 and BL-3515

Akron Assoc Specialty Co (See Crown Rubber Sundries Co)

AKRON ADVERTISING AGENCY (R E Wolfe R Hitchcock)

com artists 1313 1st-Central Tower

AKRON AIRWAYS Inc The (inc 1927, capital $500)

Martha E Neal pres and treas, R R Ormsby vice
drs, Evelyn G Baker sec. Insurance and bonds

2064 Pruhon Office Bldg S 24th, Phone BL-3188

AKRON AIRWAYS Inc (inc 1936, capital $2,500) R

VanDevere pres and R C VanDevere vice, R J

Adams sec. Harold L Bennett treas, a s a Triplet

bldv, Phone ST-1388

AKRON APPLIANCES Inc (inc 1945, capital $10,000)

J B Sandeen pres and treas, L C Carney vice pres

and sec, electrical appliances 947 N Main, Phone

BL-3136

AKRON ARMATURE & Motor Repair Co (Peter Simonelli)

1912 Manchester rd

AKRON ARCHITECTS (J R Spigler) The E C WIlff sep. 101 S High,

Phone JE-4146

AKRON Army Stores (E H and M M Ellis) 254 S Main

AKRON Art Institute W P Keltch pres Chas ValClear
director 140 E Market

AKRON Association of Credit Men L G Hummel sec

and treas sec a office 2510 1st-Central Tower

AKRON AUTO GARAGE H J Hovear mar, 20 B Huckel av

AKRON AUTO SALES (E L Lambert, W C Brown)

dealers in used cars 185 E Market, Phone FR-6451

AKRON AUTO Towing Co (F H McDonald) 41 Glendale av

AKRON Auto Body & Kinging & Metals Co (H B Ekus) 362

Kenmore bldv

AKRON Automatic Machine Co (inc 1936

capital $5000) F C Snyder pres and treas S C Johns

vice pres and sec 100 Beech

AKRON AUTOCLAVE CLUB The, F E Whitemare

pres Carl H Foskett 1st vicer pres Andrew

Auble 2d vicer pres, Earl F Warner 3d vice pres and

Mar, C E Elsner 4th vicer pres and treas Elizabeth L

Brown Hendrickson acct sec 56 N Main, Phone

BL-3516

"Call Ohio First"

OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO

300 WATER STREET

Phone JE-3105, 3106 and 3107

W E LAYMAN

SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT

57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.

Phone JE-8215

587 West Market Street
AKRON AGRICOLA-BOTTLING CO The (Inc 1928, capital $200,000) Wm Williams chairman, E R Williams president, F A Owings sec., K F Mack vice pres and treas, W C Johns Damage and asst treas and gen mgr, 95-118 N High, Phone 508.

AKRON COFFEE & GROCERY CO, Paul P Tell props., coffee roasters and blendere of "Good-Rich Aroma Coffee," also jobbers in groceries, tea, spices, glassware, paper, notions, Janitor supplies etc. 181 N Summit, Ho. 6-0106 and 9107 (See page 75 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER, Raymond R Brown executive sec., 100 Perkins, Phone 124.

AKRON CONCERT COURSE, Mrs Lotta Phillips Smith mgr, 201 Pythian Blvd 34 S High Phone 5715. (See right top corner cards and page 33 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO (Kenneth P Lidsky president), N Franklin St. (See page 5 Buyers' Guide).


AKRON COTTON PRODUCTS Co Inc (1925, capital $14,000) Alfred H Coalson 1st ctrl, controller, 495 S High.

AKRON COUNCIL OF Women Mrs F W Cowles chairman, Mrs R R Bowman pres., Mrs C L Huntington exec. Mrs L H Grant treas., A V Wood youth councilor Y M C A Bldg.

AKRON CREDIT BUREAU Inc The (Inc 1929, capital $10,000) J F Zawarz pres., Dan Friesberg vice pres. A C Hutchison sec., A M Dempsie treas. 711 1st Central Tower, Phone 8-1111 (See back cover 47 E High).

AKRON CUT RATE STORE (H D Millman, B G Millman) We cash your pay check Dealers in drugs, women's clothing, 900 E Market, Phone 4-3814.

AKRON DECORATING SUPPLY CO (C G Damato) dealer in paints, oils, wallpaper, linoleum and window shades corner Bell and W Exchange, Phone 402 Central. Phone 70118.

AKRON Dental Society Dr J H Stite pres Dr J J King 1st vice pres. Dr T H Schmidt 2nd vice pres. Dr H Boehler treas. Dr T W Ferraro treas. office 404 Ohio Blvd.


AKRON DRAIN SERVICE (F B Thomas, R L Nether- ton) drain and sewer cleaning 610 Sunset View dr, Phone UN-2414.


Akron Dry Cleaning Co F H Holpich mgr 472 E Market.

AKRON DRY GOODS CO The (Inc 1927, capital $200,000) J H Jelinek pres. Allan M Vreysen vice pres. L C Bornstein sec and treas, department store dry goods, ladies' and men's furnishings clothing, shoes, millinery, rugs 13-24 S Main and arcades to 19 and 25 S Howard, Phone 8-1111.


AKRON ENGRAVING Co The (Inc 1905, capital $7,000) C E Hoffman president and gen mgr B L Markle vice pres, H E Elesinger sec and treas, G H Griffiths asst sec and treas, 330 and 352 S High, Phone HE-5-232. (See page 130 Buyers' Guide).


Akron Excelawash Shop (C P Faye) wid 261 E Market Akron Medical & Steel Co (D D and S W Smith) 444 Woofter ave.

AKRON Felt & Chenille (H C Sternberg) 58 E Market Akron Furniture Co 72 S Main, Phone HE-5279.

AKRON FIFTY YEAR Club See Fifty Your Club.

AKRON halls Hall Co (Albert Abele) 532 Cuyahoga.

AKRON EISHING TACKLE WORKS Inc See Enter- prise Buckeye Club (See page 55 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON EKLAND POST CO (Henry Taylor) "Adjustable steel cellars posts correct sagging floors permanently" 204 W Thoman, Phone 254.


AKRON Floral Co (A S and A Klauser) 131 S Main.

Akron Food Products Co (James Melch) 401 Grant.

Akron Foundry Clinic (L M Quesenbury) 55 E Main.

Akron Fort Pitt Co W R Hook mgr florists-whol 29 W Market.

Akron Four Hours Laundry (N J Evans) 27 W Bowery and 47 N Main.

AKRON FURNACE CO B A Sreedorff mgr, all makes of furnaces required, roofing and installing 1030 Yale, Phone FR-1038.

Akron Furnace Street Mission Rev Wm Denton sup 153-154 Furnace Ave.

AKRON FURNACE CO The (Inc 1924, capital $200,000) J R Bear pres, Max Bear vice pres, Philip L Bear sec and treas, complete home outfits 1033 W Main, Phone 4-3720.

Akron Furniture Hospital (A D Barton) 165 Ira ave.

AKRON Garden Restaurant John G Canellos mgr 44 E Main.

AKRON GEAR & ENGINEERING CO The (Inc 1912, capital $75,000) F C Thompson vice pres. W D Holmstrom vice pres and gen mgr. F M Benish pres., R F Weller see and treas, all kinds of insurance, and security bonds 601 1st Central Tower, Phone 4001, if no answer call UN-5266. (See left top margins and page 86 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY CO The (Inc 1926, capital 400 shares common no par) E R Benish pres and gen mgr, F M Benish vice pres, R F Weller see and treas, all kinds of insurance and security bonds 601 1st Central Tower, Phone 4001 if no answer call UN-5266. (See left top margins and page 86 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON GENERAL MACHINE CO (C E Myers) general machine shops, tool and die metal machinery 211 S Force, Phone JN-9874. (See page 109 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON Global Temple, Rev B L Phillips pastor 33 Dorcas ave.

Akron Gravel & Sand Co Inc (1918) capital $50,000, 461 S Main.

FLOORS, INC.
JEFFERSON 8961
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
LINOLEUM ASBESTOS TILE CABINETS

BUSINESS FURNITURE
AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUREAU
30-34 S. HIGHLAND STREET
AKRON PHONES HE-8184 and 8195
ALEXANDER DIANE W attorney at law 1906 Int'l Central Tower, Phone FR-6100 h 491 E Corydon Falls Ave Phone WA-5067

"Edgar L. [Nash] wks United Prod Co h 2250 East ave
"Edsel D. [Bolling] wks Goodyear h 899 Eller ave
apt 291

Mrs. Elizabethe h 2164 112th S W

ALEXANDER ERNEST W [Evelyn B] vice pres and gen mar Summit Wholesale Grocery Co h 1731 Foundation Blvd (F) Phone WO-1275

"Ethel c/o O B Tel Co r 549 Brown

"Mrs. Ethel Ince Minimum Wage Ohio State Dept Industrial Relations h 2200 East ave

"Eugene [Helen] resr w 10 E 1212 Greenlawn ave

ALEXANDER F GLENN [I Pauline] pres and treas RobinsonAlexander Construction Co and Akron Kitsil & Improvement Co h 1100 Bell Ridge Rd.

"Fred [Blanche B] h 186 N Arlington

"Geo wks Goodyear h rear 1070 Dublin

"Geo wks Alexander Cont Co h 747 Elma

"Geo [Della] h 545 Hambell

"Geo D. [Orpha J] trafic mgr Zeno Bros T Co h 234 E York

"Gerald [Maxine] r 166 W North

"Glenn E. [Minnie T] Army h 234 E York

"Gloria M student h 1072 Woodward ave

"Grace A c/o 1st Central T Co h 390 Patterson ave

"Fred [Elsie M] in Navy h 1090 Patterson ave

"Mrs. Hulce (wild Yale) h 98 Shimer

"Harold [J Lenora] wks Goodyear h 536 Campbell

"Harvey student h 877 Shimer

"Harry E h 703 Excelsior ave

"Harry J [Viol A] h 917 S East ave

"Harry W [Iva A] wks Firestone h 96 Firestone blvd

"Harvey R. [Lawley K] trustee Western & S L Co h 664 Coventry

"Howard wks Firestone h 184 Kenyon

"Howard P [Kath] wks AK P Milk Co

"Mrs. I Pauline acc Kraus-Alexander Construction Co h 1106 Bell Ridge rd

"Heinz R c/o 677 Thayer

"Ivan wks Firestone h 2481 8th S W

"James E [Marie A] wks Firestone h 125 E Dartmore

"James E wks Goodyear r 54 Cook

"James E c/o 569 Lookout ave

"James E wks Firestone h 217 Alexander ct

"Mrs. Jane c/o 1104 Ackley

"Jane E student h 114 Wollcot rd

"Jane E wks Huttridge Drug Co h 2250 Coburn

"Jean L student h 234 E York

"John in Navy h 346 N Howard

"John E [Ethel] wks Goodrich h 1020 Victory

"John H [Minnie K] wks Goodyear h 2726 Ellet ave

"John J [Irene E] (Alexander Construction Co) h 1106 Montrose ave

"John K [Mary] wks Goodyear h 913 Britain rd

"John J [Lolita M] mech Cashier W T Inc h 423 Naas

"John R [Collette] h 541 Delmar ave

"Joseph A [Rhoda] wks Goodrich h 198 Denver

"Joseph C [Marcinel] wks Goodyear h 167 Lake

"Joseph E [Anna] wks Eben E Co r 797 Hazel

"Joseph E [Anna] in Army h 2057 Westwood

"Juanita student h 523 Hunt

"Julia G h 2481 8th S W

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Sewer Cleaning Service
131 Oak Park Drive. Phone BL-7712

ALLEGHENY
ALEXANDER JACOB [Mary] wks Firestone h 1403 Andrus
Alexen Abraham [Mary] wks Goodrich h 1798 Summit Lake blvd

"Raymond wks B & W Co h 1796 Summit Lake blvd

Alexander John [Amy] wks Goodyear h 461 Butler

"Patton wks Goodrich h 451 Butler ave

Alexshle Mrs Dorothy O wks Goodrich h 57 Hart pl

Richard student h 57 Hart pl

ALESSIO ERNEST D [Ines T] cent for cement work, excavating grading and paving, and mastic floors, commercial industrial and residential jobs, 27 yrs in business in Akron. 888 Greenwood ave h same, Phone UN-5027 (See page 42 Buying's Guide)

"Lino M opts h 888 Greenwood ave

"Rino h 888 Greenwood ave

Alex M. Ann wks Goodyear h 447 Fuller

"Mrs. Anna (wld Jordan) h 1427 Jefferson ave

"Anthony [Jen] chem h 111 N Portage path and 3

"John Hansen h 158 Main

"Peter h 1427 Jefferson ave

"Stephen vice pre ARcher's Inc h Cleveland O

Aleck N A. [Edna] wks Cont Co and bldg suppl E K Sheffield Co h 442 Aqueduct

"Aaron [Edna] wks Firestone r 894 Douglas

"Alex M. Ann wks Firestone h 894 Douglas

"Aline [Eliza] wks Goodyear h 894 Douglas

"Alvin J Jr h 442 Aqueduct

"Alvina [Eliza L] propr Double A' Market h 921 Hunt

"Anthony [Jayn] wks Army h 673 Corliss

"Arthur C. [Perry J] wks Tony's Cafe h 707 Elma

"Arthur h 66 Shimer

"Ben E student h 1106 Bell Ridge rd

ALWANDIA BODY & FENDER CO (Frank D and Demille F Alexander) complete auto collision service, frames, axles and wheels straightened, complete wheel alignment 132 E Tallmadge ave re N Main, Phone IE-4057 (See page 10 Buyer's Guide)

"Bill C r 24 S Portage path

"Calvin E h 521 Hunt

"Carl P [Julia] wks Firestone h 672 Coburn

"Cecil M. [May] wks Cane County M (Health Food Central) h 541 Delmar

"Chas E [Della K] Janitor h 2546 21st S W

"Chas E [Marian B] wks Goodyear h e Kent rd (T)

"Chas H [Anna] wks Goodyear h 2189 6th S W

"Chas L [Clement L] stm Bankers G T T Co h 327 Stoner

"Charlotte M wks Firestone h 125 E Dartmore ave

"Charlotte W. [Mable] wks Hallowe Evening Hotel

ALEXANDER CLAIR B [Flora C] pres and treas Akron Pure Milk Co h 114 Wollcot rd cor Courting rd, Phone UN-1680

"Clair B Jr student h 114 Wollcot rd

"Mrs. Clara h 574 Douglas

"Clifford W [Thelma] wks Goodyear h 125 Fulton

"Clint C [Eddith M] wks AK Trans Co h 883 Tampa

"Colt S. [Euphemia] wks Goodyear h 937 Allendale

"Constance h 284 E North ave D

ALEXANDER CONSTRUCTION CO (J J Y S and F) built garages 960 S Arlington, Phone PA-7834

"Cosmo in Arms h 707 Elma

"David W. [Margaret] varsity h 571 Johnaton

"David [Irene] rabbi Temple Israel h 944 Amelia

"Demille siem h 566 N Howard

ALEXANDER DOMINIC M [Carmen] (Alexander Body & Fender Co) h 450 Hoines ave Cuyahoga Falls O Phone WA-0077

ALEXANDER DONALD W [Claribel] pur agent Harborton Div Ohio Brass Co h 1125 Bellaflower rd, Phone JE-1220

"Dorothy stng J Gordon Galen Inc h 442 Aqueduct

"Mrs Dorothy h 51 Cattier ave apt 7

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
EASTERN 1920
Specialized Carburater and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE
$50-545 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE. PHONE FR-2161
ALEXANDER

"Mrs Kathryn M case wkr Catholic S League h 351 Mauvin ave"

"Lenolet h. 254 E North apt D"

"Louis D (Mary A) in Navy h 266 Mission dr"

"Mr & Mrs Ruth C tbr 141 Delmar ave"

"Warren H (Ethel L) wks Market Hours 2236"

"Maysville W office wkr Bellows Co h 557 E Elmwood"

"Morris wks At Poreelan Co h 2481 8th h B"

"Mary student h 966 N Howard"

"Mrs wks Firestone h 141 Basse ave"

"Mary L kkr Wagner Prod Co h 677 Thayer"

"Mary Jane cook opr Robinson C P Co h 781 Stoner"

"Maude h 2346 21st S W"

"Myrtle h 361 Washington"

"Garlington (Grace) wks Firestone h 356 Campbell"

"Patricia h 81 Cotter ave apt 7"

"Patricia maid City Hosp h 198 Denver"

"Paul M in Marney h 234 E York"

"Mrs Pearl M (wid Joseph J) h 340 Kenilworth dr"

"Terry H (Hutch) w/ A P Milk Co h 375 Doyle"

"Patricia in Army h 111 Noren st"

"Mrs Rachel wks Goodrich h 712 W Bowery"

"Kenyon E (Mary M) h 3022 Tarentum ave"

"Kegnud M (Elizabeth W) w/ Sutherland R C h 134 Edgerton rd"

"Elaine [Juauna] wks Goodyear h 65 Shimler"

"Richard in Army h 126 Fulton"

"Richard T b 96 Firestone blvd"

"Richard T [Alvin] wks Inc h 707 Elm"

"Robi A [Verna K] acct elk A P Milk Co h 229 Grand ave"

"Robi C student h a & Kent rd (T)"

"Robi H [Ruth G] slamm h 16 West"

"Rose M tbr 315 23 N Broadway"

"Robi T [Betty M] slamm A P Milk Co h 1201 Harperst ave"

"Ruby H [Vera E] pk by Goodyear h 529 E Cusa Falls apt 2"

"Ruth C nurse St Tammie Hosp h same"

"Stanley M A C & B Y h 211 N Broadway"

"Sam [Ida] wks Kent Mach Co h 677 Thayer"

"Shirlee elk Nati Shoe store r 1104 Ackley"

"Mrs Sue (wid Earl) wks Goodyear h 1948 Nathan"

"Thos [Beaute] wks Firestone h 1263 Firestone pkwy"

"Tillie E slamm THE C H YEAGER h 41 N Portage path"

"Verna in WAC h 2481 8th S W"

"Vicie V wks Firestone h 422 Oregon"

"Victor S [Alexander Construction Co] h 707 Elma"

"W Howard [Vivian D] wks Firestone h 788 Kenyon"

"Watts wks Goodrich h 1758 Hammon rd"

"Wm E in Army h 352 Winnipeg"

"Wm H [Gertrude M] truck dr h 132 Winnipeg"

"Wm H [Thelma] in Army h 110 N Adolph ave apt 2"

"Wm M wks (wid Sam) h 304 E North apt D"

"Wm R [Teresa] h wks Firestone h 698 Koerner"

"Alexandre John P wks Goodrich h 630 Johnston"

"Peter G h 350 Brown"

"Presa J Stavroula (wid Geo P) h 259 Brown"

"Alexich Frank H [Mildred P] dentist 1971 Manchester rd h 2550 same"

"Joseph [Helen] barber 122 E Miller ave h 1359 Lily"

"Alex Johnson B (Ruth E) shipper Amer Anode Co h 70 E Cuyahoga Falls ave apt 2"

"Mrs Ruth I (Ruth M Beauty Salon) h 70 E Cuyahoga Falls ave apt 1"

"Alexiou Geo wks Goodrich h 144 W Bowery"

"Alexis Arun [Ugica] wks Goodrich h 241 Beeman"

"Carl L wks Gooday h 1450 Logan"

"Ekanor wks Goodyear h 1725 Hampton rd"

"Ernest L Eileen Bj form Goodyear h 1728 Hampton rd"

"Mildred V tbr h 1728 Hampton rd"

"Reinhold G [EIVA B] meat crew hapy Finkel h 507 Portland"

"Robert T [Mildred I] wks Goodyear h 498 Elton"

"Ruth J tbr h 1728 Hampton rd"


STANSON-STROUP BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

FACTORY SITES - Property Management
Mortgage Loans - General Insurance

412 2d Mail Bldg. REALTORS

Phone BL 2115

ALEXOFF

Alexoff Alex in Army h 1016 Burkhardt ave

"Alphonse [Vesna] wks Atlantic P Co h 1016 Burkhardt ave"

"John wks Firestone h 1016 Burkhardt ave"

"Mary h 1016 Burkhardt ave"

"Raymond wks Atlantic P Co h 1016 Burkhardt ave"

"Alexander Andrew [Mary] wks Goodrich h 494 High Grove dr"

"Aley Mrs Mary wks City Hosp r 218 Parkway"

"Vernon G [Vivace] mach opr h 869 East ave"

"Alonzo Frank [Sadie] h 2446 7th h W"

"John wks Firestone h 2458 7th S W"

"Aliafeth Kenneth M [Myrtle] w/ Mayflower Motors Inc h 113 Hall"

A1 FINICARD HAREL R G ALLEN M J (Agricultural Service) h 600 Lakemont ave Phone PF 7-6185

Alfred Fred wks Goodyear 1928 5th Ave

Alfred Albert L in Army h 1496 Oakwood ave

"Emma wks Universal C Co h 194 Allen"

"Eric [Louise] h 144 E Farnsworth"

"Herman L [Clara] wks Firestone h 1496 Oakwood ave"

"James [Louise] in Army h 144 Allen ave"

"John wks Goodrich h 439 Grant"

"Mrs Martha h 88 Case ave apt 3"

"Alva Dorothy E in Navy h 1455 Laird"

"Ray L student h 1855 Laird"

"James W [Edward] in Army h 1055 Laird"

"Mama M student h 1655 Laird"

"Peter W [Gertie W] wks Goodyear h 1055 Laird"

"Abe John M tbr h 335 W North"

"Mrs Vena S (wid G. David) h 223 8th Ave"

"Ali Baba Nite Club Gabriel Naarauballh 2366 East"

"Aldo Juanita R elk r 425 L. D. Buechle ave"

"Amera pearl cook The Ritz h 224 E Buechle ave"

"Violet M student r 628 E Buechle ave"

"Walter H [Pearl L] wks Goodyear h 625 E Buechle"

"Alkonus Apartments 115 Wills ave"

"Alkire Mrs Blanca (wid James N) h 845 Armored ave"

"Devoe A student h 3424 Biets ct"

"Denial S in Army h 1052 Yale"

"Mrs E Bertha (wid W. Scott) h 421 Carroll"

"Earl J [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 1502 Yale"

"Mrs Gay G (wid James N) h 688 Sylvan ave"

"Mrs Hattie (wid John) wks Columbine ave"

"James D [Albetta M] wks Goodrich h 2824 Biets ct"

"Norma P student h 2824 Biets ct"

"Tedward C slamm Continental Casualty Co h 845 Armored ave"

"Sime [J Eva] mech h Columbine ave"

"Alkoff Alex in Army h 2951 Ealcove ave"

"Frank J (Rose) wks Goodyear h 2167 4th S W"

"Frank W Jr [Teresa] wks Goodyear h 554 Koerner"

"Katherine student h 2178 4th W"

"Rose elk Goodyear h 2167 4th S W"

"Steinlen [Heulah] in Army h 2167 4th W"

"All American Bus Lines Bovins Travel Service pmc 130 S Howard"

"American Confectionery & Sandwich Shop (Wm J Halsey) 671 Carroll"

"VHO OHDIO EXPRESS Inc Inc 1945, capital 100 shares no par 0 O O perf pres. G & F Frandsen vice pres. A B Shaw see and tresa., Intrastate irregular carriers of freight 700 Carroll Phone PH 7-2411"

"EL STATES FREIGHT Inc (inc 1931, capital 150 shares no par) R B B perf pres. and tresa. Louis Chavoya and J J Roche vice pres. D W Thornton see motor trucking 1142 Newton. Phone JE 4-1215"

"EL-TYPE HEATING CO (P H Laree, W W Williams) 604 Copley. Phone JE 4-7794. Warehouse 322 Winter st N (Barrie) (see Barberion Buss' Guide)

All for Mrs Mary C wks City Hosp h 535 Saxon ave

"Allﭲe Apartments 884 Copley rd"

"Allстеen Edward A (Isabella C) - 1st perf pres and tresa. Wides- worth Coal Mach & Equip Co h 152 S Martin st (same)"

"Holms J in Army h 737 Noah ave"

"Thom J (Hetta) near Goodyear h 717 Noah ave"

"Wallace D chem engt Goodrich r 45 Goodwin ave"
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St. PHONE FRANKLIN 8100
PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DEAD BATTERY - FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124
C. S. NORRIS & SONS
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

ALLLEN
"Wm E [Alma M] auto mech Firestone h 197 Wood-
er ave"
"Wm H wks Goodrich h 1186 Marcy"
"Wm H Jr in Army h 1186 Marcy"
"Wm J water Portage C Club"
"Wm J [Anita] washing AK P & V Co h 840 Peerless ave"
"Wm T student h 1396 Evelyn Lane"
"Zelia [Evelyn] Firestone h 208 N Howard"
"Zeus E teh h 112 S Maple apt 4"
Allenbach Allen [Ellen] barber: 215 S Cedar

ALLENBAUGH CHARLES H [Hera H] prob Allen-
baum Insurance Agency h 31 Woodfield ave Phone UN-9581"
"Chenow in Army h 1239 Sawyer ave"
"Donald in Sea Beac h 1239 Sawyer ave"

ALLENBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY, C H Allen-
baum representing American Family Insurance Co, Auto-Motor and House-
hold Insurance, Hartford Fire, Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co of Har-
tford Conn and National Casualty Co of Detroit Mich 12 E Exchange, Phone: 952-4093"
"Marian Viola as [Alma M] h 1229 Sawyer ave"
"Allenher [Walter] [Ellis] wks Firestone h 699 Thayer"
"Edwin [J] pop asr Eastern Air J nc h 455 para ave"
"Max E nurse aide General Ochs Co h 326 para ave"
"Sam E [Ellen] wks Goodrich h 976 Marion pl"
"Allenbeh United Presbyterian Church, Rev J A Mc-
Coy pastor 410 Rexford"
"Allensworth Arthur F [Cora] barber B B Perrin h 326"

"Fred L [Emma A] inster U S Treas Dept h 196"
"Walden G [Boast] elmn AK P Milk h 249 Pine ave pt 2"
"Allen G Florence auto mech h 731 Virginia"
"Allerton Roscoe [Catherine S] h 3443 E Market"
"Allenow Alex [Frances] rubwr h 2191 8th S W"
"All hugs h 2191 8th S W"
"Robb h 2191 8th S W"
"Allenag Firestone [Ellis E] h 455 Patterson ave"
"Allen her [Joseph] barber h 1239 Lilly"
"Alley David W [Jane H] wks Goodrich h 599 Splicer"
"Lynne V [Betth] wks Firestone h 2614 13th S W"
"Guss W [Edith K] wks Firestone h 2353 Manchester rd (P L)"
"Jagor J [Betty] goodyear 299 Splicer"
"Najiff wks Firestone h 3116 Marcy"
"Ralph L [Bubbe] wks Firestone h 2614 13th S W"
"Raymond [Hazel] in Army h 13 E York"

Allgood Aaron in Navy h 875 8th ave"
"Bert J h 454 Whitney ave"
"Howard in Navy h 857 5th ave"
"Mrs Jane [wld Rob B] h 424 Whitney ave"
"Eva C Smith wks Goodrich h 424 Whitney ave"
"Sherman H [Leila] wks Goodrich h 867 5th ave"

Alliance-Akron Transit Inc waiting room 47 N Main Ave Charles"
Allied Hardware Stores Inc (inc 1224) C Carpenter pres E C Swan pres G V Britton sec and treas 615 Kenmore Blvd"
"Oil Co Inc T H Pritchard mgr 315 Silver"
"Rubber Engineering Co C M White Jr M J Misceo, W J Rusco) 104 N Main"
"Rubber Products Co C M White Jr M J Misceo, W J Rusco"

ALLIED VAN LINES, Jones Van & Storage Inc agents, 21 W North, Phone FR-9156 (See page 522 Buyers Guide)"

Alkinus Kirk wks Goodyear h 360 Noble ave
ALLING & McCARTHY, C E Brown mngr, wholesale and dealers 20 Cherry, Phone FR-77188
"Fanny M h 38 S Balch

ALLINGER
Allinger Leo J [Esther L] form Col Colm Co h 2577 Manchester rd
"Allo Francesco B [Ellen M] 1052 Allendale ave"
"Joseph [Angelina] wks Goodrich h 1102 Allendale ave"
"Rosie [Janet] Shoppe h 1102 Allendale ave"
"Thos wks Goodrich h 1102 Allendale ave"

Allison A b H (Nell E) wks Enst Mrs Co h 2124 W Cedar"
"Ailen O in Navy h 798 Huber"
"Alex [Beatrice] engr Firestone h 47 Manor rd apt 90A"
"Austin E [Forrest M] wks Firestone h rear 57 N Adolph ave"
"Carlos L [Norma D] h 125 N Portage path"
"Catherine B student h 137 Marvin ave"
"Clarice [Dorothy] in Army h 744 Upton"
"Mrs Cora V wks Gen T & R Co h 775 Huber"
"Donald K wks Gen T & R Co h 775 Huber"
"Dorothy [Damien] h 245 Thornton"
"Mrs Dorothy M wks O B Tel Co h 912 Kline"
"Mrs Ellen M [wld Wm] wks Firestone h 2088 17th S W"
"Mrs Esther M [wld Wm] wks Firestone h 2088 17th S W"
"Mrs Fanchie [wld Peter] h 193 Bluff"
"Geo D [Charlotte P] h 116 Bloys ave"
"Geo L [Frances M] wks Goodrich h 127 Marvin ave"
"Geraldine h 47 Manor rd apt 25A"
"Mrs Glaza wks Goodyear r 252 Fuller"
"Harold H [Hannah] wks Goodrich h 89 Manor rd apt 20C"
"Harold H student h 89 Manor rd apt 29 C"

ALLISON HARRILD K [Anne M] former Underwriter
Alldressing Co h 484 Voelke ave Phone UN-6424"
"Mrs Helen wks Firestone h 504 Jason ave"
"Mrs H wks Goodyear r 257 Fuller"
"Irene h 506 Hadden ave"
"Jack I student h 2159 Cedar"
"James [Margaret G] metallurgist h 1630 Jefferson"
"James IV student h 1263 Jefferson ave"
"James W wks Gen T & R Co h 203 17th S W"
"James P [Erma] slmn Seiberling R Co h 88 Rhodes ave"
"James W [Ouall] wks Goodrich h 1139 McIntosh"
"Janet R student h 47 Manor rd apt 25A"
"Joan student h 125 N Portage path apt 2"
"John rubwr Firestone h 2139 17th S W"
"Marie T student h 2088 17th S W"
"Mrs Mary J [wld Sam] h 219 W Chestnut"
"Maxine D [Hazel] wks Goodrich h 641 Easley ave"
"Melvin [Alma] painter h 677 Virginia ave"
"Melvin R wks Goodyear h 533 Palisades dr"
"Mrs Norma S [lwh Childrens Hosp h 125 N Portage path apt 2"

Philip J [Marguerite] supvr Goodyear h 375 Eustel rd"
"Philip Jr in Army h 315 Ruckel rd"
"Robb C [Herman M] h 1859 Englewood"
"Robb T [Fannie M] wks Quaker O Co h 158 E Tiderell ave"
"Robb T Jr in Service Co 630 2nd Natl E Side 289 Eleanor"

"Rufus E [Max] wks Goodrich h 1052 W Exchange"
"Sam B [Elizabeth] wks W C A h 1209 Nevinne ave"
"Saul [Sonia] painter h 906 Lawton"
"Stanley F [Elizabeth H] slmn Ohio Boxboard Co h 89 Manor rd apt 59A"
"Thomas W [M C A] h 455 N Howard ave"

"Wm B student h 1242 Voelke ave"
"Wm F [Victoria C] gr 747 Damon home"
"Wm L h 3212 W Cedar"

Allingham Joseph, C M Hansen h 104 Manor rd firestone h 522 Silverscrest ave"
"Bernard G [Leha D] h 536 Canton rd"
"Dorla M student h 1207 Canton ave"
"Mrs Emma A [wld Wm J] h 427 Noble ave"
"Mrs Erio F h 327 Hastings pl"

BORMET HEATING CO.
COAL - OIL - GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N Main St. Phone FR-6154

PHONE
PHONE
BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
FR-9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET FR-6738

PHONE
NATION-WIDE-AND LOCAL- AND INTER-
STATE MOVING
D. C. BYRER CO.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

Attractive Rates

27 Years of Prompt Understanding Service

911 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone HE-2191

ALTAMAN
B. H. (B M Altman) dental suppliers 1252 1st-Central Tower
Bernard M. (B Altman Co) h Youngstown O
Bessie L. 1st Central T Co h 544 Bellevue ave
Sam h 92 E Market

ALTON
Alton E. in Aultman Building

Alton Joseph E. (Delia F) wks Goodyear h 1904 Dar- win ave

Patrick H. [Olga] ckl h 306 W Exchange
Atchaul Jack G. [Esther H] with Colonial Clg Co h 1407 Englishwood Ave
Albert Ray H. lab r 609 S Main

ALUMINUM CO OF AMERICA, R A Keenan res sales-
aman. 506 Akron Sav & Loan Bldg. Phone JE-7158

Alumnum E. (Roe M) wks Goodrich h 543 E Thornton
dorothy w Goodrich h 269 E Thornton
Helen ckl Goodrich h 359 E Thornton
Charles T. ckl Goodrich h 269 E Thornton
Alvarez Alfred U. (Laura B) wks Mayflower Hotel h 394 Hammel
Joe w Mayflower Hotel h 1114 Brown

MANUEL M. (Argentina A) wks Goodyear h 918 Hammel

Alvarezz Wesley O. [Winfred] pastor First Evangelical Congregational Church h 648 S South
Ayres W. (Walter) wks Goodrich h 539 Carroll
Robt T. [Dorothy M] wks Goodrich h 240 Crosby
Alvade W. W barber 901 S Arlington h same
Alvarez A. L. ckl [Dorothy M] wks Goodyear h Kent O
Sam E. [Louise] wks Goodyear h 737 Crane walk, apt A
Amauer Christ [Oliver] mec Nat R M Co h 2319 15th S W
James wks Mech M & M Co h 2319 15th S W
Amauer August A. [Treas] wks Goodyear h 1299 Wooster Ave
Amauer Anthony C. [Blanche M] auto mech h 592 Koerber Ave
Amauer Clarence R. [Hattie] wks City h 587 N Main
Lloyd R. wks Firestone h 77 W Exchange
Amapola Cafe (Chas Nimer) 1255 Goodyear bldv
Amauro Anthony in Army h 174 Garfield
Carr C. [Vic] Janitor City Hkg Co h 190 Russell Ave
Joseph M. [Mary] bartender Columbus Hall h 776 Garfield
Philippina wks Goodrich h 718 Garfield

AMAZON RUBBER CO (R C and B Fulmer) rubber mfrs and custom work 1700 E Market, Phone 224

Ambach Mrs Kathleen (wild Nick) h 1143 Winton Ave
Ambassador Apartments 263 W Market
Ambrose Mrs Chamber C these Firestones h 844 Kenyon
Joseph L. [Ursula E] ckl State Liquor Whol Store h 594 Kenyon

M. [Ursula E] ckl work superv Int Int h 844 Kenyon
Ambrose Frank [Edith T] mech Firestone h 2338 15th S W
Ambrose Win P [Dorothy M] wks Firestone h 1264 Millville Ave
Ambler Arthur E. h 3398 Talbot ave
Clarence M. [Garnet J] wks Goodrich h 1200 Riverside Dr
Keith in Navy h 1153 Collinwood Ave
Percy [Charlottesville] formin Firestone h 1331 Glenmont Ave
Robt R. [Della A] mec engr Goodrich h 1181 Tunner Ave
W. H. [Allan M] mec Firestone h 1333 Collect-

wood Ave
Ambrose Clement B. [Marjorie T] wks Firestone h 599 Raymond

Gertrudine N h 889 Raymond

Ambrosia Joseph wks Goodrich r 202 Smith
Ambrose Christopher h 201 Ira Ave
Delbert r 1273 4th Ave
Earl wks Brown & 201 Ira Ave
Edward in Navy h 865 Raymond

ABROSE
Genevave M student h 287 Lookert et
Harley wks Goodyear h 859 Carnegie Ave
Harley E. [Rozel] dr h 859 Carnegie Ave
John [Lena] h 452 B Adolph Ave
John [Rose] wks Goodrich h 914 Thames Ave
John A. (Maude E) wks Winter Goodrich h 1504 Edge-

moor Ave
Junior wks Hanna Trucking Co h 893 Carnegie Ave
Kensol W. [Karen A] in Army h 840 Dayton
Lawrence C. [Mary] wks Baker-McM Co r 1276 4th Ave
Richard H. [Doris] wks B & W Co h 802 W Water-

loo Rd
Stephen R. [Rose H] wks Firestone h 865 Raymond
Stephen Jr h 865 Raymond
Thos D. [Wade] formn Firestone h 205 W Miller Ave
Thos I. wks Goodyear h 744 Thames Ave
Violet J. elk White-Haines O Co h 205 W Miller Ave
Ambrosein Abel (Victoria) wks Quaker O Co h 30 Afflare Ave
Carmella stenog Goodyear h 206 Afflare Ave
Edward J in Army h 30 Afflare Ave
Gennari bartender r 9 N Maple
Ambrosek Adam baker N Y Rkg Co h 733 Raymond
Ambrosek Mrs Ethel M. wks Goodyear h 690 Long-

view Ave
Amboske Eugene (Dorothy M) in Army h 920 Oak-

wood Ave
Everett L. [Georgia L] business agt Bakery & Confectionery Workers Union n North Hampton r 206
Carol Stream Ave
Amedeo Frank h 300 E Glennwood Ave
John [Antoinette] in Army h 1213 Mary
Amedo [Rudy] h 917 Richmond Ave
Mrs Josephine (wild Fano) h 297 Stanton Ave
Santivalo [Santivalo] poultry dir 603 Upson h 300 E Glennwood Ave

Vesterson Firestone h 206 E Glennwood Ave
Amelia Apartments 218 Park
Amelio Dominic wks Goodrich h 30 W Mildred Ave
Amelia [Val] wks G & T R Co h 823 Thayer
Vincent in Army h 30 W Mildred Ave
Amelia Ferdinand h 180 N Forge
Frederick J. [Loretta J. pramn h 1375 Vane Ave
Amendolaf Sylvester (Fannie) wks Goodrich h 881 Glennwood Ave

AMER ALPHONUS J [Helen M] sencon Insurance 257-653 1st-Central Tower, Phone FR-4187 h 602 Glennwood Ave
Alphonus J Jr student h 52 Hurhurt Ave

AMER BERD J. [Francis M. (Amer. Cunningham & Keeney) h 68 Clemmer Ave, Phone UN-3529
Janet in Navy h 531 Collinwood Ave
Josephine T. toller h 1154 Couely rd apt 4

AMER. LOUIS H. [Louis H] treas Clinton Metal Products Co h 871 Rosln Ave, Phone UN-7608
Louis J. in Navy h 52 Hurhurst Ave
Marry E bier Conn I Inc h 1145 Couley rd apt 4
Thos J. student h 52 Hurhurst Ave
Amoros Joseph [Catherine] wks Firestone h 696 Elbon American Airlines F M Griffin sta mar, a sp Triplott Blvd

AMERICAN ANODE Inc (inc 1926) B F Stouffer pres and gen mar, Robt Yohn vice pres, rubber latex mfrs, and equipment for manufactures of latex products 628 Cgrs. Phone JE-9191. (See page 152 Buyers’ Guide)

AMERICAN ASH SERVICE (Harry Carpenters) the very latest equipment for sanitary ash and rub-

bish removal 426 S Arlington, Phone JE-3545. (See page 6 Buyers’ Guide)
Agreat Wash (J Will Wash) 139 S Market
Cancer Society (Summit Co Branch) Mrs R F Dun-

brook in charge 732 W Exchange

SUMMIT FURNACE CO.
FURNACE DEALERS
CLEANING, REPAIRS AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES

573 BAIRD ST.
Phone FR-2175
American Service Bureau, Inc.

American Hard Rubber Co, The (Akron Branch)

American Legion, Akron Post No. 299, 104 S.

American Legion, Wendell W. Wilkie Post No. 19, 783 W. Market, Phone BL-3077 and 782 W. Market.


American Magnesium Corp, R. A., Keckenplan
daleman, 500 Akron Sat. & Loan, Phone: JE-7128.


American Red Cross (the (summit County chapter)

American Service Bureau, Inc.

American States Fire Insurance Co.

American States Insurance Co. J. R. Homa resident claims mg 910 Akron Savings & Loan Bank.

American United Life Insurance Co.

American Wheat Supply Co L. Z. Zuckmg.

AMERICAN UNITED LIFE INSURANCE CO OF OHIO Mrs. J. B. Boward gen. agent. 835 2d Natl, Bluff, Phone JE-3313.

Amerika's Furniture Studio, Moron R. Amos.

Amerika's Furniture studio, furniture, carpets and appliances. antiques and upholstery, we specialize in office and club furnishings 448 W Market. Phone FR-1444 (See page 69 'Buyers Guide'.

Amerika's hard rubber, and plastics Seiberling at. East Akron, Phone 421.

Amerika's Legion, Akron Post No. 299, 104 S.


American Red Cross (the (Summit County chapter)

American Service Bureau, Inc.


American States Insurance Co. J. R. Homa, resident claims mg 910 Akron Savings & Loan Bank.

American United Life Insurance Co.
CITY BAKING CO.
PHONE HE-3126

WHITE FLEET OF TRUCKS
Main Office, 532 Grant Street

O'NEIL'S
PERSONAL SHOPPER
Service available on request
Phone BL-1311

ANDERSON
"Edwin J [Jennie]" wks Sterling Ldry h 189 Rossell
"Eileen E with Goodrich h 2141 17th S W apt 5
"Eunice h 436 Fillmore Ave
"Ellen h 506 Johnston ct
"Elise M [Mildred] painter h 1046 Hazel
"Elmer H [Leo] lettercarrier h 236 Parkwood Ave
"Elsie ct Storer Children's Hoap h 350 Monroe
"Emma wks Goodrich h 216 Allen
"Dorothy H [Anna] contr h 436 Bacon Ave
"Ireland carp h 971 Brown
"Estella h 816 Carlyle
"Esther V teller O & B Tel Co h 426 Bacon Ave
"Mrs Esther F h 1297 Kentuckys Ave
"Eugene h 928 Kockapo Ave
"Evelyn ct 1299 Girard
"Evelyn E wks Kroger G & B Co h 1122 Jos Ave
"Pamela L [Dessa] (Atlantic Serv-All) h 669 High Grove blvd
"Frances r 243 Pauline ave
"Mrs Frances h 232 W Thornton
"Franklin B [Madeline] wks Goodrich h 1122 Joy ave
"Frank R [Pine] -
"Frank M [Habel] ct Homs Prov Co h 961 McKinley ave

ANDERSON
"Frank E wks Firestone h 699 Noble ave
"Frank E uksec yo Young Men's Christian Asn (C F) h 961 McKinley ave
"Franklin [Dora] acct Gen T R Co h 816 Carlyle
"Fred H [Helene] ct W & E Wright Co h 365 Dorrill dr (F L)

A MINE
FRED J [Nellie B] [Superior Auto Service Co] h 27 Hawthorne Ave, Phone JR-3725
"Frederick A [Gladys] wks Firestone h 194 E Maple

"Fredrick L [Lilie] enr Firestone h 1965 Kenmore blvd

"French wks Good year r 75 S Case ave apt 14
"Garfield [Eva] lab h 225 E North
"Gertrude h 332 Turner
"Geo r 411 S Main
"Geo r 844 S Main
"Geo R [Marion] h 2125 16th S W
"Geo S [Alma] forrn Goodrich h 2121 11th S W
"Geo W with Gen T & R Co h 1871 Good year blvd apt 3
"Donald W wks Quaker O Co c 328 Sumner
"Gerald [Violet] wks Firestone h 78 E Brooksiev Ave
"Gertrude enr U Tel Co h 124 Myers ave
"Mrs Gertrude stenog E K Sheffold Co c 1150 Wilbur Ave
"Georg C [Frida] forrn Firestone h 432 W Waterloo rd

"Goldie ct Post Office h 1032 W Bowery
"Gordon W wks Army h 549 Talbot ave apt 4
"Gust E [Ruth E] contl-bldg 806 Clearview Ave h same
"Eugene [Catherine] wks Good year h 1163 Welton
"Harold D [Myrtle E] wks All Stores F Inc h 977 McKinley Ave
"Harold W [Wildeima] in Navy h 443 Fiera Ave
"Harold C [Margaret F] wks Firestone h 3442 Watergate dr (F L)
"Harold W [Donata A] in Navy h 31 Franklin
"Harriet h 169 Rossell
"Harry r 26 West
"Harry [Hazel B] (West Point Market) h 773 Saxon
"Harry E [Mey] mecl h 649 Day
"Harry R Jr [Phyllis M] in Navy h 132 Myers ave
"Harry W [Martha S] ct 1st-Central T Co c 99

"Harvey H [Cordie E] painter Firestone h 1145
"Harvey W [Gertrude O] wks Firestone h 931 Lovers Lane
"Harvey H mts man Mech Industries Inc c 413 Stanton Ave
"Hazel h 65 Aqueduct

ANDERSON
"Edwin J [Jennie]" wks Sterling Ldry h 189 Rossell
"Eileen E with Goodrich h 2141 17th S W apt 5
"Eunice h 436 Fillmore Ave
"Ellen h 506 Johnston ct
"Elise M [Mildred] painter h 1046 Hazel
"Elmer H [Leo] lettercarrier h 236 Parkwood Ave
"Elsie ct Storer Children's Hoap h 350 Monroe
"Emma wks Goodrich h 216 Allen
"Dorothy H [Anna] contr h 436 Bacon Ave
"Ireland carp h 971 Brown
"Estella h 816 Carlyle
"Esther V teller O & B Tel Co h 426 Bacon Ave
"Mrs Esther F h 1297 Kentuckys Ave
"Eugene h 928 Kockapo Ave
"Evelyn ct 1299 Girard
"Evelyn E wks Kroger G & B Co h 1122 Jos Ave
"Pamela L [Dessa] (Atlantic Serv-All) h 669 High Grove blvd
"Frances r 243 Pauline ave
"Mrs Frances h 232 W Thornton
"Franklin B [Madeline] wks Goodrich h 1122 Joy ave
"Frank R [Pine] -
"Frank M [Habel] ct Homs Prov Co h 961 McKinley ave

ANDERSON
"Frank E wks Firestone h 699 Noble ave
"Frank E uksec yo Young Men's Christian Asn (C F) h 961 McKinley ave
"Franklin [Dora] acct Gen T R Co h 816 Carlyle
"Fred H [Helene] ct W & E Wright Co h 365 Dorrill dr (F L)

A MINE
FRED J [Nellie B] [Superior Auto Service Co] h 27 Hawthorne Ave, Phone JR-3725
"Frederick A [Gladys] wks Firestone h 194 E Maple

"Fredrick L [Lilie] enr Firestone h 1965 Kenmore blvd

"French wks Good year r 75 S Case ave apt 14
"Garfield [Eva] lab h 225 E North
"Gertrude h 332 Turner
"Geo r 411 S Main
"Geo r 844 S Main
"Geo R [Marion] h 2125 16th S W
"Geo S [Alma] forrn Goodrich h 2121 11th S W
"Geo W with Gen T & R Co h 1871 Good year blvd apt 3
"Donald W wks Quaker O Co c 328 Sumner
"Gerald [Violet] wks Firestone h 78 E Brooksiev Ave
"Gertrude enr U Tel Co h 124 Myers ave
"Mrs Gertrude stenog E K Sheffold Co c 1150 Wilbur Ave
"Georg C [Frida] forrn Firestone h 432 W Waterloo rd

"Goldie ct Post Office h 1032 W Bowery
"Gordon W wks Army h 549 Talbot ave apt 4
"Gust E [Ruth E] contl-bldg 806 Clearview Ave h same
"Eugene [Catherine] wks Good year h 1163 Welton
"Harold D [Myrtle E] wks All Stores F Inc h 977 McKinley Ave
"Harold W [Wildeima] in Navy h 443 Fiera Ave
"Harold C [Margaret F] wks Firestone h 3442 Watergate dr (F L)
"Harold W [Donata A] in Navy h 31 Franklin
"Harriet h 169 Rossell
"Harry r 26 West
"Harry [Hazel B] (West Point Market) h 773 Saxon
"Harry E [Mey] mecl h 649 Day
"Harry R Jr [Phyllis M] in Navy h 132 Myers ave
"Harry W [Martha S] ct 1st-Central T Co c 99

"Harvey H [Cordie E] painter Firestone h 1145
"Harvey W [Gertrude O] wks Firestone h 931 Lovers Lane
"Harvey H mts man Mech Industries Inc h 413 Stanton Ave
"Hazel h 65 Aqueduct

INSURANCE: The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co. BONDS
Phones HElkom 9121 and HElkom 1500

E. J. HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO.  REAL ESTATE
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER  Phone HEmlock 5194 4 LOANS

E. W. HEINTZ CO.
KELVINATOR  MAYTAG
HOME APPLIANCES
128 SOUTH HOWARD ST.
Phone Blackstone 2425

ARMFIELD
Armfield Bell Z (Annie) wks Firestone h 1333 Milton
apt 2
Bell Z Jr [Estelle] in Army h 139 L ode

ARMINGE'S APPLIANCES (F A and Armie Comunale)
refrigerators, stoves, radios, appliances and
accessories 453-4 S Arlington, Phone HE-4711
Armitani Chas E in Navy h 91 N Maple

Felix J [Constans] (Park View Grocer) wks
Five Point Glass Co h 11 N Valley

Frank [Mary J] (Park Cleaners & Tailors) h
639 Columbia ave

Armstead Ellen F [Jean] wks Firestone h 95 N
Cass ave
Arnold Dolores student h 752 Roslyn ave
Arnolda Dominic [Catherine] wks Akron & B 2

Co h 188 Cross

Joseph [Vincenzi] wks Akron St M Co h 1260 Mary
Armittout Geo F int dec h 1043 Juneau ave
Armimoutt Lawrence L in Army h 1043 Juneau ave

Army N, E O Wooll, apt 131 B Blh, Phone
JG-4410

Armour Adam W [Ruth M] mach Firestone h 438
Fleming ave

Mrs Blanch (wld Wm L) h 2456 Polton ave

Armour & Co L J Forester mgr meat-whol 89 N
Henderson ave

David [Leola] h 510 Clover

Mrs G [Eugene] Army h 733 Washington

Geo D [Froehle V] wks Firestone h 881 Huron

John C [Minnle] wks Firestone h 1316 Lafler ave

Lee S wks Goodwill Industries Inc h 49 N Howard

Leon [Addie] wks Firestone h 733 Washington

Leila Jr h 733 Washington

Wm [Margaret] in Army h 173 Morgan ave

Wm J [Ruth D] h 726 Brown

Arnes Claude B [Mildred M] wks Goodyear h 490

Ernie in Army h 848 Lovers lane

Carol R [Augusta F] supvr Goodrich h 848 Lovers
lane

Oliver L h 848 Lovers lane

Wm B [Susan] h 74 Madison rd

Armey Margaret h 700 Harvard

Arment A Clark (Doris) in Army r 392 Bishop

Arnold Mrs Alisa (wld James S) h 1360 Dect ave

Mrs Anna M r 77 E Archwood ave

Mrs Annabelle h 659 Easie ave

Baker Frank in Goodwill Industries Inc h 733
Road

Bert R [Lillian M] treas Akron Refrigeration


Appliances Inc h 733 Road

Blair L h 286 Bachel ave

Budd shmtwwkr Keystone Furn Co h 1125 Ken-
more blvd

Carolyn student h 788 Bloomfield ave

Cecil A [Nakimi] clt State Liquor Store No 176

Che student h 359 Homestead

Charlotte A beauty opr Hodges B Saloon h 163

Bredy dr

Che student h 859 Homestead

Chas F Firestone h 212 Keder ave apt 4

Claude [Jeanie] h 623 Kings

Claybelle student h 859 Homestead

Dale D [Marguerite M] wks Goodyear h 109 Btt-
man

Danl [Roesel] in Navy h 1260 Milton et apt 55

Deborah wks w Firestone h 881 Hammel

Donald wks Good Year Aircraft r 7 Y M C A

Dorothy student h 322 Eastland ave h 248

Edward A wks Hdw & S Co h 1287 Easton dr

Mrs Ellen M (wld Mack E) h 183 Uhler ave

Fred G [Helen E] wks Firestone h 637 Sanford

ARMSTRONG

"Geo in Army h 332 Eastland ave
"Geo [Leola] in Army h 322 Homestead
"Geo John [Florence B] wks Firestone h 332 Eastland

"Mrs Hulda M (wld Richard E) h 99 Edgerton rd

"Jack [Bernice] mec Ind 8 Metal Co h 1125 Ken-
more blvd

James h 12 W North

James G [Viola S] wks Fockrland P Co h 338

Deacon ave

Jean student h 76 Brittain rd

Jeanine student h 28 Ratchdale ave

Mrs Jessie (wld Homer L) h 1125 N Howard

John P [Esther] city fireman h 1287 Easton dr

Joel wks Goodyear h 342 W Market

Joseph B wks Gerstenlager Co h 1223 Kohler ave

Josie student h 332 Eastland ave

Lawrence student h 1060 Dietz ave

Leonard B [Grace B] plant mgr Interstate Widg
S Inc h 176 Harter ave

"Geo mech h 66 N Adams

Louise wks Gen T & Co r 674 Douglas

Mary in Army h 1170 E Market apt 2

Lucius wks Firestone h 323 Dean

Margaret tohr r 353 Hillwood dr

Marietta next est Ed elections h 1060 Dietz ave

Nathanial student h 285 Steiner ave

Ned wks Orn Iron W Co h 1843 S Main

Robert E [Estelle M] wks Goodwin & Storer Co

Robt C [Dorothy] in Army h 25 Bachel ave

Roy wks Adv M Co h 1238 Milton ct apt 114

Robert student h 1384 Manchester rd

Romaine student h 1125 Kenmore blvd

Rosealeah phone opr O-CIA Rubber Co h 76 Brit-
tain rd

"Ruth L tohr h 75 N Forse apt 3

"Ruth L sec Akron Refrigeration Supplies Inc h
1649 Honodie ave

"Thomas J [Gertrude L] wks Goodyear h 1459 Elder

Walter W [Ida M] buyer THE C H YEAGER CO
1649 Honodie ave

Wm wks Goodrich r 233 18th S W

Wm bellman Hotel Akron h 249 Lods

Wm C [Mary] h 171 Morgan ave

Wm H [Mary W] tire insp Goodyear h 143 Gale

Willis B [Delay M] painter 82 N Howard h same

Wm [Sarah A] in Army h 76 N Forse apt 3

Army & Navy Union Club, H W Patrick mgr, 3

"Goodwin blvd

Army & Navy Union Hall 325 S Main

Arnacka Harry wks Penna R d 67 S Summit

Artis Fred mach Good r h 886 Bertha ave

Fred A [Otealia A] wks Goodyear h 886 Bertha ave

Hugh [Amy] guard Ezt Mfg Co h 350 Wall

John A [Mary] in Army h 1859 Longview

J Robt [Dorothy M] with Goodyear h 222 Twin

Wm [Mary] ctn apt 51

John [Ruth] wks Goodyear h 370 Chittenden

Mrs Mulu M wks Goodyear h 54 S Martha ave

Oswald student h 886 Bertha ave

Theodore S [Maudie E] wks Goodyear h 604 Moffat

Wm H [Edith L] wks Goodyear h 1241 McKen

Arnett Frank L student h 722 Edgewood ave apt C

Arnett GERALD H [Ruth E] vice pres Arnett Inc h
901 Berwin

Harry K [Madeline L] wks Arnett Inc h 16 Manor
dr apt 66A

Arnett Inc (inc 1939, capital $50,000) R L Arnett

proprietors, C G Arnett vic treas, Mrs Edna

L Hart sec, dealers in Chrysler and Plymouth

Autos, tires 218 E Market, Phone BL-9103

"Otte B h 317 Castle blvd

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1874"

Akron Retail Store  FIRESTONE PARKWAY, Phone PA-1251
Cuyahoga Falls Store  PHONE WA-1511
THE AUCKON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

ARThUR
[Information not provided]

ARTHUR JAMES E [James E Arthur & Son] 214 N Portage path apt 1 Phone UN-7827

ARTHUR JAMES E & SON (James E and Robt L) painters and decorators 195-195 E Center, Phone JE-6035

James D [Della] wks Firestone r 1294 Kenmore Blvd
[Information not provided]

James W [Elizabeth] painter h 3233 Linda (P L)

Odeena r 650 Sherman

Paul P [Glady's M] mach h 168 Klish (P L)

ARThUR ROBt L [Vadeline L] (James E Arthur & Son) h Everett

Mildred R h rear 221 Wooster ave

Thos C [Mary A] wks Biggs B W Co h 1199 McKinley ave

Wilfred [Meredith] in Army h 443 Flora ave

Wm J (Grace) wks Belle Isle Dairy h 793 Thayer

Wm L (Ethel H) contr bids 22 Overwood rd h same

Arthur Richard G [Kathleen M] tech lab Firestone h 668 Grace ave

Artuino James r 911 N Case ave

Artines Beatrix clk Goodyear h 1652 N Main

Geo P (Jef 6th) Goodrich h 1650 N Main

Jane h 1652 N Main

John P mach Goodyear h 1653 N Main

Paul G (Eifie) wks Goodyear h 1653 N Main

Artur Mary G h 419 Stevenoven ave

Chas C [Hose M] wks Goodyear h 722 Allita walk

DONALD W in Navy h 345 Summer

Duval W wks Goodyear h 71 Neural pl

Maureen J [Wenham J] h 71 Neural pl

Gene D truck dr Goodyear h 71 Neural pl

Irvin T [Iva L] wks Goodyear h 345 Summer

Lawrence E [Dorrel E] wks Goodyear h 1216 Pond View ave apt 1

Max D (Ethel) rubbw Goodrich h 71 Neural pl

Ruby J [May 6th]

Ruth h 375 Park

Victor B [Sarah E] wks Goodyear 419 Stevenoven

Artistic Beauty Salon (Nanabelle Singer Mrs Gehal Brand) 1416 S Main

Artissional - Decorative Works (Mathews and John) Koebler 617 Main

Artman David H (Tailmades Aircraft Service) h 291

Gilbert H [Grace] wks Goodyear h 695 E Archwood ave

John B [Audrey] policeman Goodyear h 608 Lindell

John B Jr student h 608 Lindell

Arturo Angeles h 1698 Chittenden ave

Effie L h 1698 Chittenden ave

Luigi [Mary] landcaper h 1597 Chittenden ave

Mary h 1597 Chittenden ave

Artur John Frank [Katherine] h 905 Coventry

John [Viola M] formn Gen T & R Co h 1529 Hamph.

Max [Rose] wks Goodyear h 1527 7th ave

Artser Mrs Elizabeth H [wild Adam J] h 468 Sherman

Betty M [Lenora Jean] beautician h 468 Sherman

John J [Katherine] h 896 Kenyon

Armey Geo M [Philipine] wks Goodyear h 883 Page

John wks Firestone h 1192 Herrick ave

Mrs Ward h 1192 Herrick ave

Mike h 975 Johnston

Asadown Ben [Sophie] (Lichtenman & Asadaw) r 1067 Della ave

Ashbery Aubrey M [Laura] wks Goodyear h 1197 Hart

Wm L [Eather Downsw P Ground h 1197 5th ave

Ashby Veddell G h 1536 Hubbas ave

Ashby Charlie N h 550 Lucus ave

Grady [Mary E] h 142 King dr

Asch Leah D tchr r 575 Crestview ave

Achert Frank H [Mary A] wks Goodyear h 458 Bishop

Henry B in Army h 456 Bishop

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022

Borden's
MILK AND CREAM
For Home Delivery
Call
JEfferson 2137

THE SNYDER INSURANCE COMPANY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

ASCHBRENNER
Aschbrenner Wm C city policeman h 412 E South

Ascherman Leo M [Marie] see Summit Lumber & Mat-

erial Co h 1114 S Moreland ave Shaker Ots E.

Ascherman Wm H [Mary M] wks Goodyear h 429

Bishop

Austad Amanda F [Leota Z] real est h 505 Dover ave

Aab Chas A in Navy h 602 E Emerling ave

David D in Marines h 1397 Honold ave

Donald W homie rd

Elton M cashr Reliable Furniture Co h 55 Kent rd (T)

Glen D [Hazel] wks Goodyear h Romig rd

Ivan R [Rose O] wks Goodyear h 475 Alpha ave

Mrs Julha [Vand Frank] r 661 Allyn

Lelia J (University Cut-Plate Confectionery) h 1397 Honold ave

Mary B h 269 Kryder ave

Mercedes (wid Adam) h 668 E Emerling ave

Nelson L in Army h 664 E Emerling ave

Ogley R [Sylvia J] wks Goodyear h 1361 E Center
dr apt 49

Oliver J [Sarah] constr wkr h 1397 Honold ave

Ostrow J Homem (University Cut-Plate Confection-

ery) h 269 Kryder ave

Mrs Oral B (wid Lacham) wks Firestone h 1257

Diniz ave

Richard D [Dorothy R] in Army h 58 Kent rd (T)

Stanley E in Marines h 1397 Honold ave

Thos L (Ma lb 164 Church ave

Thos G [Ethel E] coll h 1011 Laurel ave

Tillman E [Estella F] r h C R & Rubber Co h 58

Kent rd (T)

Virgina student h 665 E Emerling ave

Warren h Normil rd

Willard C [Ethel M] wks Fire Dept h 216 S Maple

Asbgh Ash Dani W r 49 N Howard

Hassel wks AK Porcelain Co h 487 Rexford

Mrs Lomblee W (Walter E) h 487 Rexford

Ashbournes Mrs Ethel [Wid Tho H] h 368 Monroe

James A wks Firestone h 364 Monroe

Ashbridge Albert A in Army h 1050 Collinwood ave

Bud F student h 1050 Collinwood ave

Edward G [Charlotte] retnrn Ohio Ed Co h 1050

Collinwood ave

Ashburn Harold H [Iabel] wks Goodyear h rear 841

Mar

Harry W auto mech h 1790 Englewood ave

Robt Ws Thornton theatre h 941 Ely

Rosa S [Marguerite L] asst div con eng O B Tel Co h 681, Moryce ave

Ashburn Gore Choice Nнима THE A POLSKY CO h r D 6

Mrs Gertrude clk THE M O'NEIL CO h r D 6

Leo [Zora] wks Goodrich h 673 LaFollette

Lilla h 2357 Curtis

Norman [Catherine S] mech h 117 Merriman rd

Roy R [Odie D] wks Firestone h 631 Blevins ave

Zelahc h 673 LaFollette

Ashby Albert J [Mattle A] wks Firestone h 1221 Hon
dale ave

Alston D [Ethel] rubbw Goodyear h 591 Britannia rd

Elmer W [A Isabell] dr Clemmer Const C or 821

Home ave

Mrs Ethel M h 665 Rhodes ave

Mrs Flora phone opr City Hall h 570 Bell

Gus [Jesse] policeman Firestone h 1675 E Dartmore

Horace O [Eliah] wks Firestone h 377 Hickory

John [Ruth] in Marines h 656 Rhodes ave

Robt cook Mayflower Hotel r 46 E State

Robt D in Navy h 591 Britannia rd

Roarce P [Gertrude] wks Goodrich h 571 Linden

Mrs Thelma M h 616 Hollabaugh ave

Wm in Navy h 591 Britannia rd

Wm E [Ethel M] wks Goodyear h 974 W Bar-

Alliance rd (P L)

Aschbrenner A Kathleen (Cranmer Beauty Shop) h 438

Lovisa

Geo C [Bonne] wks Goodyear h 438 Lovisa

Geo C Jr wks Goodyear h 438 Lovisa

Holen h 656 Reed ave

I. P. FARMS
83 SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLEANING RE-STYLING
REPAIRING
ACOUSTIC TELLING
COLD STORAGE
ISALY'S ICE CREAM
ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST

D.C. BYRER CO.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Attractive Rates
27 Years of Prompt Understanding Service
911 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone HE-2191

ASHCRAFT
Leonard J [Eva L] wks Goodyear h 341 W South
Mary student h 428 Lovean
Ashbel Robt H [Kathleen E] in Army h 456 Bishop
Asenbaugh Harry plbr Q J Schwabach
Asher Edith wks Firestone h 650 Millcreek
Georgia L student Goodrich h 1581 Neptune ave
Harlcr C [Marie] wks Firestone h 651 N Firestone btvd

Ashcroft
Tendir in Army h 666 Millcreek ave
Mrs Sylvia [wld Joseph] h 666 Millcreek ave
Ashcroft Bertha wks Firestone r 261 Kinca
t
Ashcroft Wm musician h 645 Dorothy ave
Constantine J [Uttinal] wks Goodrich h 656 Dorothy ave

Thom [Sophia] wks Goodrich h 646 Noble ave

Wallr in Navy h 655 Dorothy ave
Mrs Louise [March] h 656 Noble ave
Ashford Burley B [Kathryn] in Army h 1224 McKinley
John wks Firestone h 518 N Howard
Mary A student Goodrich h 1 Wabash ave
Mattie h 665 Euclid ave
James r 424 Rhodes ave

State in Army h 51 r 424 Rhodes ave
Ashman Fred C [Donnie] B wks Firestone h 605 Bell
Ashley Carl C [Lois J] wks Goodyear h 336 Water-

Dexter W [Anna] acct Firestone h 147 Rhodes ave
Evelyn B student wks Firestone h 1244 Marcy

Gertrude L wks Goodyear h 1473 East ave

John wks Goodrich h 1473 East ave
Katherine E dup-hd Ak Pub Library h 180 N
Portage park apt 7
Paul h 1473 East ave
GEO [Lois L] student h 2332 22nd W
Wm O [Regina M] printer Goodrich h 2333 22nd W

Wm O Jr in Army h 2333 22nd W
Aschman Chas W h 461 E South
Lottie h 641 E South
John W wks Goodyear h 461 E South
Wm O reg Standard Register Co r Y M C A
Ashburt Betty ckh r 521 Bald

Mildred r 541 Bald

Ashton Chas R [E Josephine] dr C C C Hwycy n h 422 Stanford
Geo R [Lois M] drfamn Gen T R Co h 182 Hldbld ave
Melvin [Geraldine] asst stfd 904 Johnston

Arborate F clerks Goodguy Employees Store h 1308 Kellogg ave

Wm F [Stella M] super B & W Co h 1308 Kellogg
Aschman Chas W wks Goodyear h 655 E Bucelin ave

Mildred son ckh h 851 Annadel ave apt 5
Aschwell Albert T h 1141 7th ave
Aschwell Wm wks Bldg Co h 1141 7th ave
Ashworth REV CHESIHER A [Gerardt] pastor
Church of God in Christ h 703 Rhodes ave, Phone

Eugene E [Florence S] slmn Ak Coca-Cola Bldg Co r 485 Vine
Jane B [Nelie A] wks Goodyear h 291 Crosby
Joan student h 1605 Hurquelet
John M [Vern] wks Goodyear h 712 Payne ave

John T clerks Goodguy Employees Store h 1605 Hurquelet
Lawson O [Eunice] wks Goodyear h 374 Cypress ave

Habel R h 291 Crosby

Askanian John wks Goodrich r 689 B Main
Ashburner Mrs A [Alice] wks Goodrich h 164 Upton

Edward L [Florence L] wks Albrecht Gro Co h 804 Upton

John T [Minnie L] wks Firestone h 325 Jefferson ct

Louise wks Ak Towel Supply Co h 804 Upton
Ruby h 804 Upton

Wilton in Navy h 804 Upton

Askey Calvin in Navy h 35 Royal pl

Chester in Navy h 56 Royal pl

Pett R [Richard] h 66 Royal pl

Roy M [Helene] wks Std Oil Co h 1000 E Tallmadge

Arturc Tho G clerks Goodrich h 812 Tuscan

Wm wks Ak Bldg Co h 892 Rhodes ave

Alban Josephine ckh r Y W C A

ASMAN
Asman Milton A [Helen] wth Federal Exp Inc h 342 Fernwood st

Morrison E slmn Gen Tire Serv h 789 Donald ave
Aspall John in Navy h 69 Beeck ave

Mrs Rose [wld Thos] h 63 Beeck ave

Aspaul Robert B [Georgia] wks Goodrich h 767 Storer ave
Asplund Elliah N [Phoebe A] mach Goodhur h 823 Concord ave

Assaf Mrs Freda M wks Goodrich h 234 W Bariges
Asalione Anthony [Mary KJ wks Firestone h 76 E Cuy Falls ave

Dominic [Maddelaine M] h 76 E Cuy Falls ave

Asee Geor [Jensie] wks Goodyear h 688 East ave

Assemblies of God Mrs Ela M Norman pastor n Iris
Amsent Angelo wks Firestone h 655 Raymond

Chue [Angelina] wks Goodrich h 665 Raymond

Michals in Army h 655 Raymond

Paul in Navy h 655 Raymond

Associated Products Inc inc 1942 capital 260 shares common no prefer

J G Raymond pres, W L Hain sec and treas, electric cooking equip mfrs 1025 2d
Natl Bldg

ASSOCIATES DISCOUNT CORP, South Bend Ind, FL

Carpenter mer, commercial financing 525 First-
Central Tower, Phone HE-8181

ASSOCIATES PLAN CORPORATION, F L Carpenter
mer, finance 525 1st-Central Tower, Phone HE-8181

Association of American Battery Mfrs C L Butterworth
commissioner 2706 1st-Central Tower

ASSOCIATION A VAND & RENFREW DIRECTORY
PUBLISHERS, Inc Burch Directory Co

Asemborski Felicia L h 1473 Hampton rd

Frank student in 1473 Hampton rd

Frank S [Kay] wks Goodyear h 1473 Hampton rd

Stanley L in Army h 1473 Hampton rd

Theresa h 1472 Hampton rd

Aster Bar [Mrs M A Takimoff] 1507 Aster ave

ASTER CASH MARKETS CO The inc 1921 capital
250,000 000 P E last press and trees, R W Strom-

mer vice pres, H A Dass ast trees, wholesale and retail meats, general office 141 E Cuyahoga Falls ave, Phones JC-1109 and 1109, retail stores in all parts of the city

Cleaning & Tailoring (Ernest Flango) 332 N Main

Mentes Inc H A Dunham West R W Stromhenger and D C Everhard vice pres P H Luens sec and treas, 141 E Cuyahoga Falls ave, Phones JC-1109 and 1109, retail stores in all parts of the city

Aslett H A & Co h 42 Poll mar crude rubber dms 617 2d Natl Bldg

Aston Mrs Aable C [wld Chas W] klc h 1515 Rockaway

Bert [Gertrude B] mach Firestone h 825 Peerless ave

Geo P [Margaret E] slmn Snowflake L D & Co h 617 Dan

James [Martha] carp h 42 Verdun dr

John C [Margaret O] route slmn Borden's Ice
Cream 928 Studebaker ave

Marguerie J beauty opr h 1516 Rockaway

Romeris Ck Albraek Herbes Co

Russell E slmn Snowlake L D & Co h 617 Dan

Astrologers Anthony J [Valeria J] acct h 306 Fatone

Aschman Chas [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 784 Green-

wood ave

Mary L student h 788 Greenwood ave

Avanzani Emile [Julia] wthm Portage C Club h 702 Grace ave

Axtaloas Martin [Elizabetb] wks Gen T R Co h 197 LaSalle

Atack Albert [Cleesing M] coll Beacon Journal h 47

Frederick Ave

Fern H clk Beacon Journal h 47 Frederick ave

Atanaw Thos B bartnd Eagle Grill r 649 Talbot ave

Atchison Alfred A wks Relier Dairy h 17 N Fir

Alfred E wks Goodrich h 17 N Fir

Mrs Elizabeth A clk Diamond T Co h 728 Upton

Enie M wks Relier Dairy Co h 1197 Wellman st

Irene wks Mammot Ins Co h 1157 Wellman st

Mrs Moe [wld Lawa] h 849 Hebourne

Joseph [Virgil] Firestone h 285 Abel

LeRoy [Ardelia W] wks Firestone h 650 LaFollette

Otto H [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 673 Hollaubach

SUMMIT FURNACE CO.
FURNACE DEALERS
CLEANING, REPAIRS AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES
573 BAIRD ST. Phone FR-2175

HEmlock 8119
BODY - FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of ACCIDENTS
ATKINSON
"Robb student h 849 Bellova
Robb E in Army h 17 N Ftr
After Mrs Elizabeth (wid Penny J) h 567 Ohio
Altha J o [Hattie V] wks Firestone h 50 10d ave.
"Joe O Jr (Florence G) mts 1481 S Main h 137
Oliver ave (P L)
S Howard student h 80 10d ave
Athena Coffee House (Marcos Ponnion) 24 N Howard
"Geo [Adalade A] in Army h 309 Splicer
Mrs Hilda P h 308 Splicer
Lilith M wks Sun Rubber Co h 2192 Nordica ave
N Lease [Maria] mech AK Coffee & Gro Co h 1746 
Goodyear byrd
Afterhurst Mrs Martha A (wid Wm G) h 829 Mercer ave
Atkinson Gladys H wks Goodrich h 577 Selden ave
"Mrs Hettie F (wid Homer A) wks Kane's Restor h 
Taggart ave apt 7
"Jesse [Frances] mech Ak Transp Co h 135 Lake
Joseph P [Sarah M] form Firestone h 370 E Cal

Atchley Brady J [Leota H] wks Goodyear h 269 Pauline 
"Carl P h 141 Byers ave
"Carl H [Glady M] wks Firestone h 477 Oxford ave
Carl H [Wanda F] wks Rogers T & D Co h 154 
Valle rd apt 52
"Daniel J [Consumers Pib & H S Co h n s 
Youngstown rd (T)
"Geo D [Florence] wks Firestone h 3202 Linda (P L)
 зан Ник Морсон's Credit Jewelers h 467 Oxford 
byrd
Heather A Firestone h 3393 For-Get-Me-Not (P L)
Howard W h 3093 For-Get-Me-Not (P L)
John E [Dorrie M] emg McNeil M & E Co h 79 
306 phone apt 22A
John H [Cora] wks Penn R R h 148 Brighton dr
"Mrs Laura V (wh Chas F) h 303 For-Get-Me-Not 
(P L)
Lester E in Army h 3202 Linda (P L)
"Lester H [Bert] wks Safari h 1452 Woodbury 
Lester W wks Firestone h 3202 Linda (P L)
Atkins Jn A [Myrtle M] h 304 Horton ave
"Clara C [Nola] wks Goodrich h 799 Berry ct
"Mrs Amanda L [wid James B] h 366 N Arlington 
Bettty J 38 Royal pl
Clarion H [Paula T] wks Goodyear h 1111 Laurel
Claudia maid City Hosp h 379 Albert pl
"Earl G [Gwendolyn] h 596 Sharon
Edward H [Ruby L] wks Firestone h 269 Loda 
Evelie clk h 366 N Arlington
Francis H [Gertrude J] wks Goodrich h 963 Geneseo 
road
Francis H III wks Western Auto Co h 963 Geneseo 
road
Frank E [Claudia D] h 921 Hayes ave
"James B Jr parts mkr E Jones Co (C F) h 566 
N Arlington
James F [Verna L] h 373 Talbot ave
"John L [Willie] wks Goodrich r 34 E Crosier
"Leather [He] wks Goodrich r 64 Aqueduct 
Lola J student h 573 Talbot ave
Paul L wks Bear Furniture Co h 373 Talbot ave
"Ralph [Willie] wks Goodrich h 331 Howe
Riley A wks Goodrich h 233 Toplar
Robert H wks THE C H YEAGER CO h 1179 Mar 
садльон rd
"Thos conter wkr r 159 Hockery
Atkinson Eddie wks Goodrich r 663 S Main
"Edgar H (Leila) almn h 112 Ypsr
"Geo wks Firestone r 18 Ball ave
"Geo [Ad] h 370 Albert pl
"Geo [Marion] chem Co h 375 Cochem Col Co h 1151 
Hardesty blvd
"Hubert H [Berta G] train United Rubber Workers 
of America Firestone Local No 7 h 995 Chalker
James F [Ada N] wks Goodyear h 1220 Laird
"Evelyn E [Gwendolyn] in Army h 1145 Hardesty 
blvd
John B [Ada B] wks Firestone h 276 Noble ave
"Mrs Lillian A (wid Rob h) h 113 Vesper
Baldwin
- Donald C student r 76 N Arlington
- Anne M Danner Prase h 84 S Summit
- Eugene L [Elizabeth] embalmer Eckard F Hom a 760 E Market
- George H & Helen H levitan h 199 Furnace
- Gladys thur h 2576 Paxton
- Henry H [Minnie] A h 423 Power
- Ivan R in Army h 2429 E Market
- Jacqueline wks A POLSKY CO h 48 S Walnut

James B wks Quaker O Co r 26 Charles
John wks Goodyear h 644 W Bartee
John C [Ada] H n 200 East h 774 11th St
Lloyd L Estelle H w Firestone h 107 Sound
Lore E student h 92 Outlook rd (7)
Margaret wks Korbin Rootness & Co h 48 S Walnut
Mary J elevator opr A POLSKY CO h 48 S Walnut
Marvin J comm articl Goodyear h 546 Moreley
Merrell [Alice] wks Goodyear h 644 W Bartee
Mavis S student h 2417 11th St h 2429 E Market

Baldwin Oliver F [Elizabeth W] vics preis Int.
- Central Trust Co h 750 Merriman rd, Phone
- Bore 7002

Phyllis h 546 Moreley
- Sheila student h 273 Eastland ave
- Summerfield pol University of A h 60 Atlas
- Ward [Pearl D] wks Firestone h 421 Grace ave
- Joseph C [Ada] H preis Int. Center rd
- Bale Clifford [Thelma L] sup Lakeview Cem Avon h 1096 Florida ave apt 2
- Walshe [Catherine D] h Clinton Recreation, Barb h 1096 Florida ave apt 2
- Bakes Alfred L carp h 1003 Concord ave
- Clyde A [Loretta] wks Goodyear h 635 Kline
- Basewick Alfonso in Army h 1023 Victory
- Balm Mrs A wks Goodyear h 1723 Marks ave
- Florence wks Firestone h 1723 Marks ave
- Mark wks Goodyear r 55 Dudley
- William W wks SThomas Hosp h 449 Patterson ave
- Margarett wks Firestone h 421 Grace ave
- Constable A wks Sunoco h 282 Sumatra
- Ballent Joseph [Julia] elev opr Goodrich h 1158 Winton
- Balka Wm [Patricia] wks Ohio Brass Co (B) h 484 W
- Bako Irene M student h 1974 E Market
- Michael [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1974 E Market
- Gall Cook [Marc] C h 870 Johnson
- Alfred L [Marguerite 31] wks Goodrich h 308 William

- Allen A student h 1027 Wiley ave
- Ann M ckh h 903 Kel
- Mark A [wdx Peter] nurse h 967 Delta ave
- Aubrey F [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 1741 Leighton
- Bunsie h 643 Boulevard
- Mrs C Elma [wds Anthony] h 400 Lindenwood ave
- Carlton E [Nellie M] wks Firestone h 400 S Firestone blvd
- Chas student h 927 Adol
- Chas L wks Settling Re Co h 3290 Cottage Grove Wd L
- Chester C [Betty J] wks Firestone h 300 102y pl
- Christian J wks Firestone h 2137 6th St W
- Charles H [Jeanette] wks Thos Phillips Co h 927 Ada
- Clyde carp r 785 S Main
- Colisa A [Mary] tire bidr Gen T & Co h 968 Pardee ave

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
- We Specialize in HOMES AND HOME SITES
- 714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022

Savings Accounts
- 5% First Mortgage Loans on Homes
- The Akron Savings and Loan Company

The Snyder Insurance Agency
- INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
- A. W. Snyder, Pres. 34 S. High St.
- Phone JE-1516

Baldwin
- Donald L [Madeline M] wks E O Goe Co h 788
- Mrs Della H [wds Henry E] h 516 Roslyn ave
- Donald H Navy h 131 Uhler St
- Doris M atgen Westinghouse El & Mg Co h 664
- Blaine ave
- Mrs Doris M wks Bell & Sons S Shop h 1448
- Pauly dr apt 525
- Dorothy L student h 620 E Market
- Edward E h 2127 6th St W
- Mrs Ellen L (wds Wm J) ckl Kristee P Co h 1142
- Bristol
to
- Enoch [Alice E] wks Goodyear h 427 Black
- Ernest V [Dorathea M] watchmkr H B Ball h 1340
- Julia ave
- Ervin F [Hertha E] wks Goodrich h 637 Kent Ave
- Floyd F mech h 1027 Wiley ave
- Mrs Francis wks THE M O'NEILL CO h 544 Evans
- Frank R h 905 Kline
- Fred E [Amelia H] h 127 6th St W
- Geo [Annette] lab r 484 N Main
- Geo J [Jessie] archt 414 Metropolitan Bldg h 260
- Battle blvd
- Geo K [Evelyn E] wks Firestone h 2844 S Main
- (P L)
- Geo L [Mary C] wks State Highwy Dept h 2172
- Edwin ave
- Geo T student h 460 S Firestone blvd
- Hilda T [Grace] wks Goodyear h 573 Eastland ave
- Georgia r 201 Bluff
- Gerald [Edna] in Army h 129 Kent st
- Glenn E [Amelia R] credit mgr Carter's Clothes
- h 70 S Pershing ave
- Grant K (Florence) bus opr Ak Transp Co h 156
- Carley ave
- Harry F wks Firestone h 421 Campbell
- Henry H [Helen El Jewett 405 1st-Central Tower
- h brighton Parma AK R D 10
- Homer F [Allie O] wks Ak Stl M Co h 1027 Wiley
- Hubbard A [Beatrice A] gro 1182 Collinswood ave h
- same
- Mrs Ida (wds Joseph) h 56 Palmetto ave
- Inez wks Goodyear h 1237 Goodyear Blvd apt
- Irene ckl Imp El Co h 545 Evans ave
- J Frank [Emma F] wks Goodrich h 421 Campbell
- J Zen [Selma] wks THE M O'NEILL CO h 1039
- Berwin
- Jack S stockman THE A POLSKY CO
- James [Beulah] wks Firestone h 156 Furnace
- James [Lily] truck dr City h 138 Uhler ave
- James D [Betty] credit mgr mgp Goodrich
- Hansig h 726C Wren walk
- James L wks Col Chem Co h 2137 6th St W
- Jean ckl Allen Chrs h 965 Pardee ave
- John J [Pearl] wks Goodyear h 1155 Lakeside ave
- Joseph h 96 E Brookside ave
- Joseph H [Katherine] wks Goodrich h 125 Kent apt 4
- Mrs Josephine ckl Rowland Pharmacy h Ravenna
- H D 3
- Kenneth [Frances] wks Goodyear h 279 Park
- Lawurence E [Stella I Jewir H B Ball h 400 Schon-
- leg rd
- Lois Ann student h 400 Schonlag rd
- Lois M wks THE A POLSKY CO h 785 Aberdeen
- Mrs M-Marcella h 325 Vine
- Mrs Mary M h 533 Vine
- Michael J in Army h 200 12y pl
- Michael B [Rose] wks Goodrich h 905 Kline
- Mrs Mildred M ckl h 664 Blaine ave
- Norma J ckl Walgreen D Co h 6813 W Bowery
- Mrs N M h 15 N Martha ave apt 1
- Okey J [Rus] wks Firestone h 3290 Cottage Grove
- E D (LP)
- Olive V h 15 N Martha ave apt 1
- Ralph B [Josephine M] ckl Std Oil Co h Ravenna
- H D 3
- Robert wks Goodrich r 136 N Valley
- Russell A in Army h 1741 Leighton ave
- Ruth H student h 72 S Pershing ave
- Shirley E student h 6973 W Bowery

Air Conditioning - Re-Styling - Repairing
- PHONE BL-2622

The Outlook Realty Corp.
- We Specialize in Homes and Home Sites
- 714 North Main St. Phone HE-6022

Borden's
- Milk and Cream

Whitehouse Division
- FR-4141
D. C. BYRER CO.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Attractive Rates
25 Years of Profitable Understanding Service
511 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone HE-2191

BALLARD
"Chainsaw" [Midred B] phy 920 1st-Central Tower h 632 Roslyn ave
"Dorothy student h 579 Schiller ave
"Frank E [Lillian] wks Wm L 2817 12th S W
"Edward Jr student h 2817 12th S W
"Lorenzo G elect Wells Elec Engr 573 Schiller ave
"Mrs Mervita A wks Wm O 573 Schiller ave
"Jaiaph [Neva] wks Kinge C & I Co h 157 W South
"Sue L [Gena M] wks with Orin Iron W Co h 1155 Florida ave
"Raymond L [Ada M] wks Gangi Eng Co h 516 Waverly ave or apt 4
"Richard student h 632 Roslyn ave
"Robt student h 632 Roslyn ave
"Robt in Navy h 2221 11th S W
"Ballman Francine C h 464 Oxford ave
"Bolton Hannah M [Mary A] in Armbrust 6 E Crosier
"Ballion Aaron L prep for Goodrich r 434 S Maple
"Ernest G [Veli] letter carrier h 1358 Grant
"Tolen P student h 1358 Grant
Barbav Dani J [Clara J] letter carrier h 113 Bachel
"Mrs Ethel (wid Wm) wks Prestrier & S Clinna & D h 211 Lake
"Frank J wks Goodrich h 332 Black
"Geo E [Susanna] h 517 W South
"Lawrence wks Goodrich h 221 Lake
"Mary E bpr Ge McDonnell T Co h 221 Lake
"Richard student h 211 Ladora ave
"Ruth Elck O E Gao Co h 221 Lake
"Theo student h 415 Palmetto ave
"Ballman Chris A [Lettie] elect Goodrich h 927 Merton ave
"John E [Sophia M] wks Goodyear h 1021 Linton ave
"John J h 121 I
"Leo [Mary E] wks Firestone h 888 Lovers lane
"Sue h 490 Cole ave
"Balo Barbara L student h 101 S Devonshire dr
"Roe A [Frances E] elect Firestone h 101 S Devon-
"Woford E [Ellie Jean] with Goodyear h 269 Morning
"Balleau (Veronica) barber h 300 Palmetto ave
"Mark [Agota] elev our Goodrich h 999 W Wilbdth r
"Bolch Chas J student h 413 Koebber ave
"Pierce S student h 413 Koebber ave
"Glady h 104 E Voria
"John E [Vova C] in Army h 1141 Harper ave
"Joseph M [Anna C] wks Col Suit Co h 413 Koebber
"Lousy [Dorothy] wks Service Del Co h 2530 30th
"Stephen [Esther] wks Firestone h 104 E Voria
"Stephen j [Irene] gro 719 Minni h 1944 mercer ave
"Balser Alvin C [Irene M] in Army h 490 Bacon ave
"Andrew J [ Akron Rug Co] h 665 E Market
"Baker Leslie [Frank], wks 1178 Brown
"John R [Katherine] engr D & O R & R 490 Bacon ave
"Mrs Mary C [wid Jacob] baker Just Rite Pie Shop
"Paul E [Ruth E] slmnn StGermain R Co h 65 Howell (P L)
"Roy [Evelyn] slmnn Spang B & h 65 Belvidere way
"Rev Sami G [Stella J] h 1505 Hillcrest
"Wm [Evelyn] in Army h 490 Bacon ave
"Ballinger Elsworth D wks Firestone h 227 Washington
"Bach [Fred A] wks Knaeh C R 1208 Sevilla
"Baltuq Margaret wks Rosal R Co h 444 James
"Baltzian Nick [Helena] (Martin s Market) h 1341 Flint
"Baltes Catherine student h 883 Bloomfield ave
"Herman C [Betty J] engr Columbia Chem Co h 881
"James R with H G Baltes h 882 Bloomfield ave
"Mrs Margaret C [wid Herman G] h 883 Bloomfield
"Ballman Joseph E [Helen M] mech eng r W & B Co h 1074 Oakland ave
"Baltser Russell A wks McNeil M & E Co r 1178 Marcy
BALTIS
Balthia James W [Stephanie] clk h 256 E Emerling av
Athal Giltch [Violet] mach Mech M & M Co h 2839
Hills av
" Peter D Form Mead Mlch & M Co h Barberton O, R D
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co [Akron Div] John Edwas
Jr aspt W W McGaughey clt clk J W Babceu div fnt aqt W E Kerrford div eng H C
Kings div eng H E Schull trav pagr aqt J. W. Metropolitn Bldg F W Faden fnt aqt 155 N
Howard fnt depot 1917 E Market
Baltiaco Josephine W 644 Washington av
Baltiachal Basil J bartnd Hillcrest Gardens h 317 E
Exchange
Baltronic Vastl [Lanka] bartnd h 317 E Exchange
Baltronic Betty student h 435 Lindenwood ave
" Catherine h 435 Lindenwood ave
" Margaret student h 435 Lindenwood ave
" Mary h 435 Lindenwood ave
" Michael in Navv h 435 Lindenwood ave
" Michael L [Mary] wks Goodrich h 435 Lindenwood
ave
" Peter student h 435 Lindenwood ave
Baltireah John wks Peck e Studio h Plasa Hotel
Balls Mrs Gertrude h 649 Inman
" Dr E [Ethel] 635 Byrd Pk C h 2216, 12th
8 W apt 7
Barnes Cecil N [Mary] h 356 Noble ave
" Edwin E [Vera] wks Quaker O Co h 795 Ava
n
Kenneth in Army h 795 Ava
n
" Ed [Milford] h 795 Army h 2259 East ave
Balls Chris h 8 Dodge ave
Balsano Edmund G [Mary] slmn h 1066 Chalker
Balsani Frances h 840 New ave
Bambakidaki Nick [Joy] wks Gen T & Co h 1159 3d av
Bamberg C P Wn vsrc Industrial & Home Prod-
rts h Otol Mission
Bambour Mrs Dorothy [wld Leo] mrg Garden Grille
Inc h 224, 8 Wyandotte ave [C F]
Milton [Mary] h 410 Brunswick dr
Bans Alfred C [Irons S] slmn h 717 Diagonal rd
" Michael J [Rebecca] h 717 Diagonal rd
Bannister John wks Firestone h 818 Milham ave
" Louise wks Borkhardt B Co h 818 Milham ave
" Louis [wld Louise] h 818 Milham ave
Victor wks Gen T & Co h 818 Milham ave
Ban Mrs Annas E [wld James] h 818 Sherman
Anne J student h 818 Sherman
Emma J wks Firestone h 818 Sherman
James C carp h 818 Sherman
John shoe rep 18744 Brown h 800 Clifford ave
Martha J student h 818 Sherman
Mary wks Firestone h 1200 Brown
Peter [Karl V] wks Firestone h 834 Adeline aqt 13
" Rosella h 818 Sherman
" Samuel J h 818 Sherman
" Wm [Wm] wks [Firestone] h 1620 Ira av
Banor Robs wks Goodyear r 2221 E Market
Bans Salmon [Erna] wks Ohio Ed Co h 463 Beaver
Bansar Alfred E [Mrs] loc 114 10 W Chestnut
Banbury Sunny dude rwblr Goodyear r 1740 Marks
Bansh [Hazel] h 714 Washington
Banchek Stephan Fr [Mary] marh Natl M & T Co h
646 Reid ave
Banchel Albert D [Elnetsine] wks Goodyear h 2372
Bancroft R M wks Goodrich h 135 Hickory
Bancroft Arlo [Mae] wks Firestone h 984 Hunt
" Beth R wth Mrs J C Bancroft h 4514 W Market
apt 8
" Michelle C jewelry 361 S Main h 4514 W Market
apt 3
" Louise [Dora] wks Aie Mont Co h 33 Boylin pl
Bandob G Clennes 373 N Howard
Bande James G [Christina] carp h 2514 Belair ave
Bando Geo wks T Boyler h 1245 Moore
Bandolier [Lena] wch Firestone r 212 Palmetto av
Bane Mrs Helen cook Green Cross Hosp r 149 Arch
Banxi 324 Maf [wld Wm] h 125 Cupaloaga
" Leo [Vigilia] in Army h 1300 8th ave

BAUND
Banfield Januata cik Goodyear h 1022 Clay
Banfield Willard cik Goodyear h 1450 Tonawanda av
Ban Hilda E h 808 Main near Exchange, Phone HE-2161
Banish Mark wks Gen T & Co r 1246 High ave
Banick Alice wks Goodrich h 571 Sharon
" Mrs Anna h 571 Sharon
" Anna V h 571 Sharon
Banickie Joseph barber 11 S Main r 351 Turner
Banish Frank wks Firestone h 389 Washington ave 8
Bank Mrs Annas [wld Calvin] h 1185 Swettzer ave

BANK OF AKRON [The] (Inc 1917, capital $200,000)
Richardson pres and sec, F E Wolcott, C W
Sigel vice pres, B D Sunnenset treas, H E Cox,
L R Garver, L W Hoiger next treas, Caroline D
Ahnert asst and exch, 12 S Main near Exchange,
Phone HE-2161 (See right top margins and page 2
Brore's Guide)

Calvin J [Goldie] h 880 Grant
" Cleaning & Tailoring [Carl Palacio] 786 N Main
" John P [Gitza] F Chemic, 44 S Main near Exchange,
Julius in Army h 1135 Swettzer ave
Lucius wks Ann H R Co h 214 Furnace
" Roberta M clk Firestone h 153 N Main
Bankas Anne phone opp Goodrich r W C A
BANKER EDWARD C [Cecilia H] physician and
surgeon, 244 N Main, Phone BL-5011, office hours
2 to 4 daily except Thursday, h 807 Delaware
ave, Phone UN-4747
" Edward C pr [Mrs] h 414 Grand ave
Mary tchr h 984 Bloomfield ave
Mary J h 687 Delaware ave
" Robert student h 116 B rue st., Delaware ave
" Roberta tchr h 984 Bloomfield ave
Bankers GT & T Bldg 191 S Main

BANKERS GUARANTEE
TITLE & TRUST CO The

BANKERS LIFE CO of Des Moines Iowa, DeWitt
Jennings, Neletsy & Co and L Myers mar.
420 24 Nati Bldg, Phone BL-3191
Baniergt Ralph wks Goodrich h 561 Fernwood dr
Bankard Mrs Mary C h 102 Huron
Banks Mrs Agnes M [wld, Denver] ticket agt
Ohio [Greenough Lines] h 1057 Forbes ave

" Mary Alt [wld Robs] h 357 Eastland av
" Mrs Anna W h 496 Glover
" Bobbie L h 790 Rhodes ave
" Calvin truck dr h 125 Lods aqt H
" Carl [Jeanette] wks Goodyear h 1070 Linton dr
apt 13
" Chan wks Firestone r 12 E Glennwood ave
" Chan A bmn Union Depot h 157 Perkins
" Chas S [Hanna] h 311 labs 125 Lods aqt D
" Mrs Clara O r 311 W Barlast
" Clyde [Zula] wks B & O R h 222 E Crosier aqt 6
" Doris h 1190 Laffer ave
" Dorothy h 995 Dan
" Duane E [II Josephine] phys 331 Lentral-Tower
h 1060 W Exchange, Phone UN-4747
" Edward E [Many H] h 146 Lods aqt 1
Frank in 1551 Manchester rd
" Geo W wks Goodyear r 78 Furnace
" Homer R [Milford] wks Goodyear h 986 Dan
" Ordine Student h 125 B rue st
" John A in Army h 347 Chase ct
" Mrs Julia h 680 Eucld ave
" Mrs Julia wld Wm h 111 N Howard
Leonard H in Army h 128 Lods aqt H
" Luther O wks Goodrich r 1364 Moore

MIIHALY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE
INCOME TAX REPORTS
Public Accountants - Audits - Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
248 E. SOUTH ST.
Phone FR-8815

FRED GARRERI'S SPAGHETTI & WINE HOUSE
372-374-376, SOUTH MAIN ST. 381-9113, 301 PHONE-FR-3413

THE DOHRER CONSTRUCTION CO.

739 FIRST CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 3115
BAUER
"Christian (Claas E) wks Goodyear h 1178 2d ave
"Conrad E [A Mae] wks Goodrich h 393 Stanton
"Cyril [Marie] in Navy h 618 Summer
"Mrs Doris S [wed Fred H] h 206 Wheelers
"Earl F [Florence M] bks B E Go Co h 665
"Winton ave
"Edward J [Esther M] wks Goodrich h 741 Carpent
"Elmer G [Heleen] (Oakwood Drug C F) h 242 Silver
"Elsadida M h 944 Amelia ave
"Floyd L in Army h 2556 12th S W
"Frank [Theodore] wks Goodrich h 522 Rantoul
"Frank M [Maude E] mach Firestone h 358 E
"Catawba ave
"Frank P [Elmira] h 749 W Miller ave
"Fred A [Kathryn] wks Firestone h 1209 Grant
"Fred C [Maxie F] st Thomas Hosp h 980
"Concord ave

BAUER FRED 0 collections, Riverside dr, Moreland
"Phone MA-5567
"Frederick L [Louise M] wks Ak Trans Co h
"2113 4th S W

BAUL [Gertrude E] wks Wellabnb
"George H [Tad] h 1525 Hubbard ave
"Baird L [Paul] wks General Electric h 1480
"Baird L [Paul] wks General Electric h 1480

Baulder Law h 136-140
"Helen E stenos. 1 W Co h 844 Harri
"son ave
"Hilda beauty opr h 74 Franklin
"Mrs Howard H h 845 Austin ave
"Mrs Ida M h 189 Ash
"Jack E [Margaret L] wks Gen T R Co h 945
"Austin ave
"Jacob J [Margaret] slmn Cook C h 649 Grant
"Joan A student h 923 Bloomfield ave
"Joan M student h 923 Bloomfield ave
"John in Navy h 318 Cleveland
"John A [Hernadette E] slmn Int Har Co h 223
"Swarz rd
"John E [Maud B] custodian Windemere School
"h 773 Dayton
"John J [Francis v] h 613 Arden pl
"Joseph C [Mary] truck dr h 543 Hazel pl
"Joseph E [Mary B] wks Firestone h 1218 Weiner
"Mrs Joyce [eller Ohio Ed Co h Kent O
"King F [Margaret] wks B O R R h 792 Elm
"Leonard J [Stella M] sis acct Firestone h 1661
"Glazed
"Louis E [Esther 1] marq A P Tea Co h 447
"Tacson ave
"Mrs Macurie sec dir Guggenheim A Ins h
"Medina 0 R D I
"Mrs Mary B 165 Chalker
"Mary L h 592 Elm
"Oscar F [Orpha J] wks Firestone h 2031 S
"Arlington
"Paul G [Mary B] h 592 Elm
"Ralph J [Hilda] wks Ak Trans Co h 516 N
"Firestone Blvd
"Raymond C [Jusinita] route super City C Co h
"923 Bloomfield ave
"Raymond J [Margaret M] in Army h 583 Waverly
"pl
"Rob D [Carolyn M] chem eng r 130 N Forge
"Ruth E in Navy h 483 Lockh ave
"Rob W [Gertrude] recapper Goodrich Stores h
"935 Boulevard
"Russell R student h 344 Crestwood ave
"Ruth student h 613 Arden pl
"Ruth B student h 592 Elm
"Sidthor f 167 Hyde ave
"Urban J [Edna] super Goodyear h 318 Cleveland
"Urban Jr in Army h 318 Cleveland
"Walker E [Virginia M] in Army h 292 N
"Howard ave
"Wm ckr r Howe Hotel
"Win cks B 5th S W
"Wm J [Mary A] h 139 E Mapledale ave
"Baugh Edward L [Helen] wks Goodrich h 156 Chest
"nut ave

POLSKEY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
221 EYERTT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO.
HEmlock 9917

The First
Central
Trust
Co.
AKRON
BARBERTON
CUYAHOGA
FALLS
ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.

We Take the DENTS Out of Accident
BENNETT

Leatrice E [Mary M] est 622 E Tallmadge ave b h
Luna M waitress h 38 S Adolph ave
M Pauline W creek h 224 Wooster ave
Mrs Margaret (wid Wm A) h 45 W Salome ave
Marie h 350 Cleveland
Marie L [Eilo] wks Firestone h 482 Grant
Mrs Mary J [wid Dotson] h 566 Patterson ave
Mrs Mattie (wid Patrick) wks Goodyear h 2190 Savy ave
Mrs Mildred waitress r 56 S College
Millard M [Edith D] policeman Goodyear h 1086
Mrs Mollie P [wid Debert L] h 682 Edgewood ave apt A
Ned O wks Eulitt Funeral Home h 1086 Laurel ave
Nellie r 6344 S Main
O Burton [Andrey] alumn Reiter D Co h 476 Howe
Orion E wks & O R R h 814 Roscoe ave
Owen F [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 1074 Wane rd apt 72
Patry N h 222 Alexander ct
Phyllis F [wid Ben H] h 898 Yale
Beatrice dr
Ray [Gilman] wks Goodrich h 1065 Bloomfield ave
Raymond T in Army h 58 E Rosewood ave
Reed R wks City Big Co h 650 Sherman
Robert L [wid Martin] wks Goodyear h 847 Pulmetto ave apt 143
Robt r 35 Fulton
Rufus E 
Jeanne E] student h 830 Mallacon ave
Robt L wks Goodyear r 445 Whitley ave
Roman wks B & O R R h 178 E North ave apt G
Ronald X [Anne L] lb l 63 Jewett
Rosemary h 350 Cleveland
Sister M wks Goodyear h 466 Gibb ave
Ruby J wks Firestone h 1095 Princeton
Sellers W [Rebeca] wks Goodyear h 134 E North ave
D
Sophie wks Goodrich h 441 Marvlew ave
Stanley wks Gen T & H Co h 2074 Tritt ave
Lauretta [Martin] wks Interstate Co h 1445 May
Thos [Pearl] wks Goodyear h 161 E Croizer
Thos D [Lc Dorotheo] carp Goodyear h 924 Savy ave
Thos G [Catherine R] in Army h 1477 E Market
Thos J [Lena M] wks Goodyear h 672 Lovers lane
Troy T [Barnett] wks A & C Co r 465 Gibb ave
dej
Violet with Biggs B H Co h 1820 Malanese rd
William L student h 468 Gibb ave
Virginia M dep clerk Probate Court h 2273 10th st S
Walser A [Isabella] in Navy h 437 Black
Walter P wks Firestone h 384 E Harvard ave
Wendell R student h 924 Hardesty blvd
Benedict [Lena O] wks Goodyear h 251 Goodview ave
Kenneth h 231 Goodview ave
Minerva, compr. compr O THE A POLSKY CO h 231
Benedict Ave
Benennett Mrs Ella e 2090 16th S W apt 9
Paul B wks Goodrich h 2690 16th S W apt 9
Brenda J student h 378 W Black ave
Wm O h 2090 16th S W apt 9
Bennich Mrs Catherine h 123 Kathian ct
Bennie Edwards [Dorla] wks Goodyear h 1490 Home
Benning Robin [Josephine] wks Burkhart & Co r 287 Arch
Benninmakt Martin P [Evelyn M] wks Goodyear h 70
Augusta
Bennifield Eliah [Blanche F] wks Goodyear h 1114
Clotilda
Bennington Ben F [Flores] janitor Bd of Ed h 3297

POLSKY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEMlock 9917

BENNINGTON

Fred wks Goodyear r 1135 E Market
James W [Alice] wks A Schulman Inc h 95
Pauline ave
John O [Helen H] alumn h 837 Garfield
Roth E [Doris B] in Army h 767 Roselawn ave
Walker H [Kathryn] elect Woldorf Ice C Co h 598 E Buchtel ave
Westley A in Army h 64 Shimer
Young Naomi student h 1557 Pilgrim ave
Benhoff M [Alta] wks Goodyear h 199 W Crosier
BENNINGHOF DEAN [Gertrude B] vice pres Administration Service Inc h Alliance O
Benninger Clarence A [Ruth C] h 1064 Valena ave
Gloria student h 164 E Mapaleda ave
Mildred B h 847 E Buckeye ave
Raymond H wks Armour & Co r 41 Stanton ave
Sami A [Matilda E] h 164 E Mapaleda ave
Beaver Elizabeth teh 414 Crestwood ave
Benson Alice clkt h 31 W York
Allen in Navy h 456 Watson
Allie [Gertrude] wks Pictarin Co h 858 Rhodes ave
Anna student h 932 Baird
Anna nurse h 443 Grace ave
Arvid [Anette M] in Navy h 548 E Vories
Arthur F [Irama] wks Goodyear h 515 S Arlington
Barbara Annie A [wid Radium] h 2172 16th ave
Betty Firestone h 1415 Delor ave
Blanche N clkt h 55 Mulle ave
Bruce M in Army h 570 Nome ave
Cecelia [Juanita] in Army h 1276 Andrue
Carl H [Ruth A] with Goodrich h 214 Madison ave
Chas A [Hilda E] wks Hickey h 45 Carlton dr
Chas D in Army h 845 E Crozer
Mrs Clara M h 1232 Seward ave
Cynde L wks Goodyear h 44 Crozer ave
Crockett wks Firestone h 731 May
Dean F [Betty A] clkt Goodyear h 2268 Eastwood
Devor H [Emma L] wks Shrirb-Blates Co h 271 Morning View ave
BENSON EDMUND F [Florence M] pres and general man Akron General Insurance Co, mr Summit Insurance Agency Co h 597 Nome ave, Phone UN-2566
Edvard H [track dr M M Mehl] co h 81 McNaughton
Mrs Emma [wid Theodore E] h 171 N Highland ave
Mrs Evadene G [wid John A] h 56 Mulle ave
Florence h 46 E Cross
Mrs Florence M vice pres Akron General Insurance
Macy Co h 597 Nome ave
Frederick W [Virginia L] dep clerk wks h 555 Seaman
Geo [Rose M] wks Goodyear h 592 Carroll
Geo E [Nora L] elect Goodrich h 333 Princeton
Glenda N wks Goodrich h 84 Cuyahoga
Glenda D [Zora G] Morse opp U Tel Co h 2180 W

Thomson in Navy h 340 Black
Harold [Turee] in Army h 596 Summer
Harvey [Mira] in Army h 3 Adolph ave
Jerome [Lillian B] wks Goodyear h 986 Hunt
John [Caroline] h 2364 Englewood ave
John H [Alma S] wks Goodyear h 1050 Laird
John T [Mary C] dep adm dept Beacon Journal h 731 N Howard apt 1
Johnson [Valet] railroad h 276 Rosedale pl
Kenneth S [Kathryn B] wks Firestone h 848 E Crosier
Louisa M wks Goodyear h 84 Cotter ave
Malissa L waitress h 84 Cotter ave
Marilyn student h 2286 Watson
e
Marjorie A opp O B Tel Co h 556 Hunt
Marvin L [Julia] wks Goodrich h 869 Clay dr
Raymond M [Marilyn M] h 847 Black
Merrill P [Frances] eng Goodyear h 484 Watson
Mrs Mildred wks Goodrich h 852 Baird
Mrs Minnie [Blanche E] (Shabby Florip) h 1141 Carey ave
Mrs Norma M Jr [Julia M] in Army h 869 Kenmore blvd apt 9

The First-Central Trust Co. AKRON
BARBERTON CUYAHOGA FALLS

PERSONAL LOANS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
- to buy or repair a car
- to buy more
- to pay debts

DIREC T MAIL CREATED, PRODUCED, MAILED
BERNARDO
Bernardos Mrs Laura M wks Globe C Co Barb h 876 Koeber h
Berenat Chas K (Riva) wks Goodrich h 1002 Bellevue
* "(Oola M) wks Foll Salt Co h 173 Johns ct
" Frank h 173 Johns ct
" Fred J wks Adamson United Co h 780 Beardsley
" Henry C in Coast Guard h 780 Beardsley
" Jenny S h 1002 Bellevue ave
" John M wks Gent T & R Co h 780 Beardsley
" Joseph A in Army h 780 Beardsley
" Mary T h 780 Beardsley
" Stanley J in Navy h 1002 Bellevue ave
Berrner Jo A lab tech r 66 E Brockdale av
" Wm M (Thereen M) wks Goodyear h 1965 S Ar
Bernstein Albert (Manie) wks Goodyear h 87 Charles
" Louis W City r 406 Wabash ave
Bernstien Anthony (Anna M) wks Firestone h 164 Washington ct
" Anthony Jr in Army h 164 Washington ct
Bernstein Elmer E (Elmer M) wks Firestone h 840 Peerless ave
" Chas G (Ethel J) wks Firestone h 1712 Evergreen
" Emma A Lalilo wks Goodyear h 1119 Rowe
" Mrs Esther M credit mgr Border's-Avanti h 840 Peerless ave
" Chas G (Clara D) in Army h 520 Melrose
" Geo L (Grace A) clk Firestone h 1484 Brown
" John A (Mitlman M) engr Goodyear h 1555 Hillside
" Joseph J (Juanita) wks Firestone h 1468 Beardsley
" Joseph J (Wid Edward J) h 840 Peerless ave
Bernert Frank M (Corinne J) nec Service Iron & Steel Co h 739 Griffin
" Joseph L h 856 Grant
" Marie A student h 200 E Crosier
" Michael L (Lena M) h 727 S South
" Paul V (Evelyn C) wks Orr h 800 E Crosier
" Theodore M (Mary L) wks Natl R M Co h 855 Grant
Bernhard Alfred E (Bernard Z Castor) 589 E Talisman ave
" Fred St (Wendy R) in Army h 2523 31st av
Berkini Mike (Nellie L) wks Ohio Ed Co h 714 Corice
Bernstein Alfred E (Elmer E) Jewelry engraver 366 United
Rubber Workers Bldg h 1039 Falls ave (C F) Germany
Bernstein Katherinne A music tchr 44 Merrimack rd h 850 Merrimack
Bernstein Arthur H (Leah R) Hill M Y Music School h 677 Moreley ave
" Ebert S in Army h 572 Moreley ave
" Morton [Rosalie] in Army h 483 Brown
Berson Jack W in Army h 159 Portage dr
" John J clk h 159 Portage dr
" Wm D (Midred W) form Generalk 159 Portage dr
" Wm D Jr in Army h 159 Portage dr
Bernquist Donald student r 148 S Union
Bernstein Frederick J (Daisy B) wks Goodyear h 688 Garvy rd
" Ida h 1360 Herberich ave
" Mary student h 1389 Herberich ave
" Milla (Lanaelette) wks Firestone h 1380 Herberich ave
Bernryer Kaye J (Hasel L) bkrp Reliable F Co h 31 Oakdale ave
Berriman Wm (Nancy W) wks Goodrich h 927 Mercer
Berringer Hazel M (Mabel D) (North Akron Radio-Electric Co) atty 677 N Main h main
" Geo W (Helen L) bth prmnk Ak Pig & Litho Co h 78 Silvercrest ave
" Karl D h 798 Silvercrest ave
LaVerne A student h 798 Silvercrest ave
" Mary C (Gloria H) Honolulu Conservatory of Music h 677 N Main

MIHALY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE
INCOME TAX REPORTS
Public Accountants - Audits - Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
248 E. SOUTH ST. Phone FR-6815

FRED GARERI'S SPAGHETTI & WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE FR-3413

BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST.
(Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AKRON CONCERT COURSE
LOTTI PHILLIPS SMITH, M.S.
BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN CONCERTS & OPERAS & BALLET
Office: 201 PYTHIAN BLDG.
34 S. HIGH ST. Phones HE-5715 and UN-4935

BERKELEY
" Richard R in Navy h 738 Silvercrest ave
" Ronald F (Virgillia R) wks Goodyear h 1342 E Center dr apt 56
Bernie Albert (Club 55) (Hollywood Show Bar) r Howe Hotel
Berrisford Mrs Ida E (wid John) h 1083 Mogadore rd
Berrisford Albert P (Helen C) wks Goodyear h 1425 Beardsley
" Henry J (Francis M) h 257 W Long
Louis J (Kathryn A) prop The Bucket Shop h 565 Vinata
" Transport Inc inc 1933 capital $10,000 E Jost,
" Clarence T (Margaret) wks Goodrich h 576 Corice
" Clarence P (Harriet E) wks Goodyear h 480 Scho-colog
" Clarence W (Fanny C) preser Read-Benzol h 1776 Marka ave
" Claude L (Genevieve M) attor AK Trust h c 500 E Buchtel ave
" Norris wks Goodrich h 417 Margaret
" Dorothy wks Goodrich h 58 S Broadway
" Frank (Naomi E) h 1180 Juneau ave
" Frederick H (Isabel E) act Lincoln Natl L I Co h 525 Carroll
" Fred H II student h 528 Carroll
" Geo (Dorothy D) h 873 Johnstown
Guy L (Bertha A) r 749 E Buchtel ave
" H Mal (Naomi W) (Berry and Berry) h 252 Splicer
" Mrs Hasel M h 649 Morgan ave
" Herman H h 202 W South
" Horace D (Patricia) dr City Cab Co h 302 W South
" Mrs Louise L wks Goodyear h 172 Henry
" J J h 517 Doyle
" Jackson wks Goodrich h 784 Harvard
James J wks Goodrich h 147 Hickory
" James A h 557 Inman
" James D (Helen M) wks Goodyear h 354 Doyle
James N in Phipps Co h 222 S Ralph
" Jasper D (Margaret A) form Goodrich h 929 Dayton
" James A in Army h 1776 Marka ave
" John (Delia M) wks Goodyear h 417 Margaret
" John H (Eva M) (Graham & Berry) h 22 Ivan pl
" John H (Elva) in Army h 260 W Center
" John K (Gertrude V) in Navy h 243 Hammond ct
" John W wks Goodrich h 557 Inman
" John W (Ethel E) truck dr h 807 Jackson pl
" Joyce B clk Firestone h 1156 N Howard
" Katherine M stenog Goodyear h 1776 Marka ave
" Laura T office sec Racey T Co h 1776 Marka ave
" Lawrence (Bonne) wks Goodyear h 192 Miles
" Lenora W wks Phipps Co h 84 E Mapledale ave
" Leslie L (Ginny L) wks Firestone h 690 Alpaca st
BERN LOUIS A (Virgillia C) adjutor in charge Farmers Indemnity Co and Ohio Farmers Indemnity Co h 1951 Wilshire rd, Phone UN-3093
" Lewis P (Opal) rubwrk Goodyear h 1599 Hampton road
" Lewis P Jr rubwrk Goodyear h 1599 Hampton rd
" Marie F alwsmn h 844 Madison ave
" Martha W student h 528 Carroll
" Maurice G (Janice) wks Firestone h 1252 Carey ave
" Naomi W (Bertha R) h 528 Splicer
" Naphhilt L (Jennie M) plbr h 998 Concord ave
" Phyllis M student h 584 W Market
" Richard W wks Goodyear h 389 S Main
" Richard H clk h 2764 S Main apt 14
" Robert E student in Army h 557 Inman
" Robert J packr A Schrader's Son h 677 Wilson

THE DOHERY CONSTRUCTION CO.
* Construc-
* Roofing
* Siding
* Insulation
* Repairs
739 FIRST CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEMlock 3115
CITY BAKING CO.
PHONE HE-3126

BRYDON
Berton Sami W Minnie M (Annapole & Glass Co)
Joe W 300 N Oak ab
Bosna Geo W 124 Stanton ab
Beaw Herman E Catherine wthmn 1st-Central
8-135 Minerva pl
Jack C [Mary L] dr Std Oil Co 8 444 Minerva pl
Rosen Edw elect Firestone r 81 Brighton dr
Rosen Edw elect E Mrmtor r 141 Brighton dr
Mrs Elizabeth (wth Casper) r 85 W Miller ave
Shubham Adele student r 356 Pine
Chas L in Army r 356 Pike
Louise (Mabel) wch Goodrich r 356 Pine
Mary dep Clerk of Courts r 356 Pine
Bosnia Mrs Anna wth Alex) 8 250 Eastland ab
Michael [Stella] dr City Cab Co r 875 Berg apt 15
Curtis Anna student r 856 Enchanted ave
Boett Flw Andrew in Army r 884 McKinley ab
Amabelle et al r 856 McKinley ab
Dann M [Anna] wch Firestone r 854 McKinley ab
Michael in Army r 854 McKinley ab
Wm in Navy r 854 McKinley ab
Baso Geo r 871 McKinley ab
Mrs Susie (wth Sam) r 958 McKinley ab
Bunstar Wm L [Maude G] wch Good Year r 1193

BOSKEY C F [Vivian L] wch Goodrich r 522 Millini
Bess Mrs Alice M (wth Wm EK) r 403 Rhodes ab
Earl H lettercarrier r 403 Rhodes ab
Bess Good Year Girls
Wm L [Vina E] wch Goodrich r 873 Fernwood dr
Beasley Grace E r 871 Dayton pl
Bob S {Grace E] store mar Ohio Office Equipment
Co r 871 Dayton pl
Grace wch Goodrich r 727 May
Beaseman Edward E [Priscilla D] mech R L Beaseman
h 9 Serseid rd
 Eugene [Anna J] h rae 8143 St Michael ab
Reynolds S [Edward] dr Army r 2165 W Market
RESKELL I ROY [Nellie A] justice of the peace
311 W Market r 9115 same Phone MA-2417
Wm D [Susie F] r 8140 StMichael ab
Beckhouse [Agnelma] cl h 1122 W Exchange
Beashart Harry wch Goodrich r 818 Noble ab
Beaslser Mrs Augusta L (wth Wm G) r 436 Evers
Beasman Bob (Grace E] mech Good Year r 844 Bell
BESSLER MARRIE C (wth Frank E) pres Bessler
Disappearing Stairway Co h Portage Lakes O
BUFF HENRY [John] CIFARCO CO Inc The (inc
1919, capital $50,000) C Bessler pres, E T
Butler 3rd ac, 1900 E Market, Phone ST-1203 (See
page 181 Dealers’ Guide)
Fred E [Grace V] h 1125 Laurel ave
Geo L [Vida E] truck dr r 250 Bell
Mary J rubwkr Goodyear r 436 Evers
Wm J wch Ohio Ed Co r 436 Evers
Beckhouse [Dorothy] dr Good 837 W Exchange
Ben W [Beasy J] in Army r 725 Kolb
Carol E [Marcellia H] city freeman r 752 Elma apt 4
Caroleen H [Marcellia] cl h 752 Tompkins
Claude E [Ruth E] rooker Akers & Harpham Co h
627 Moraine ab
Mrs Eugeke [Wild Morris H] h 133 Frances ab
Hilbert El [Blanche] wch Firestone r 812 Eberlin et
Alvina E [Clara] dr Columbus Inc The (inc
1915, capital $250,000)
Noah W Wallins pres and treas, H L Aresnow
sec, furniture and complete home outfits 865-
909 S Main Phones BL-2101 and 2109
Geo A [Helen] h 252 Oberlin et
Golda G h 736 May
Leo E wch Firestone r 84 Kirkwood ave,
Kurt H [Charlotte M] wch Geo T & Ray Co h 1396
Woodward ab
Mrs Lucy M h 744 Springdale
Mrs Margaret E (wth Edwin) cash Firestone r 1156
North ab
Morris wks San-Hygene U co r 292 Cleveland
Motor Lines C H Robinson apt motor trucking
854 E South

INSURANCE
The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.
Phones HElock 9121 and HElock 1500

E J HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.

SPECIAL CAKES MADE TO ORDER
Many Varieties of Breads Every Day

O’NEIL’S
PERSONAL SHOPPER
Service available on request
Phone BL-1131

H. J. HOHMANN
REALTY CO.
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Portage Lakes Office 4179
PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE
MM-2277

Sales
Rentals
Property Management
Insurance
Fire
Life
Casualty
Bonds
List your Property with us for prompt efficient service

Serving Summit County Honestly for 38 Years

SEE
HOHMANN
FOR
HOMES
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

BEYNS
"Margaret H. H. Amor-Ker Co h 119 Beltway Ave
Beaver 1849 in Army h 356 W Cedar
James G. [Blanche] carp h 285 W Cedar
James J. [Mary M.] in Army h 2154 W Cedar
Walter D. [Mary] truck dr h 1944 Nobe dr apt 2A
Beaver 2403 Student apt 201
John E. [Virginia] wks Goodyear h 802 Johnaston
apt 4.

Beaver Ernest [Betsy] wks Goodyear h 635 Philip ave
BEYER WINE M R [Russ N] commercial mrg Ohio Home Tel Co h 864 1st (C) Phone W.A.3778
Beverly A. [Dorothy] wks Firesone h 134 Paul ct
Claudine [Bertha] wks Firestone h 293 Theodore
Beveridge in Navy h 2630 West ave
Galen P. [Vivan R] wks Goodyear h 1215 Eastwood
Olive [Virginia] wks Goodyear h 1254 Her-
bern ave
Rose A. [Anna J.] with Firestone h 112 Palmetto Ave
Roy B. [Thelma] wks Gen T & R Co h 255 Keddy ave
Beverly Richard J. [Mary L] wks Firestone h 676 Harvard
Beverlack Clin J wks Egan Const Co h 442 N Fire-
tone blvd
Pratt [Ann M] wks Goodyear h 887 East ave
Lester wks Egan Const Co h 442 N Firestone blvd
Olburn [Lily L] wks Firestone h 1250 Moore
Walt H. [Judy] wks 1101 Jean ave
Avery B. Morgan [Harriet J] h 473 Vaughn tr (P L)
Alsop wks Firestation h 1900 S Main
Aristotle 1358 Rhodes ave
Austin C. [Mary L] electa Goodyear h 127 High-
遵ere
Gland h 273 Lodes et
James A. student h 1024 Winton ave
Mrs Mary L. plain Spier School h 127 Highpoint ave
Otie wks Goodyear h 859 MicKinley ave
Robe [Mary E] wks Akron Bank Co h 273 Lodes et
Mrs Rose h 2839 Berne
Rustler [Mande E] move Goodyear h 1024 Winton
Walt [Wendell] wks Firestone h 2839 Berne
Walt H. h 742 Homeaven lane
Walt H. student h 2838 7th S
Mrs Latilla M. [Mary-Tee Sewing Shop] h 2838 15th S
Verlan C. [Roba A] h C C C Hatchy inc h 1003
Neptune ave
Betty & Betty's apache or p 2828 7th S
Betty's Apartments 186 N Portage park
Clarence A. [Mary] slmn r 1720 Flint ave
James E. h 1303 Curtis
Maid Shop Mrs Alma K. Kirby mgr. dressed 12 S
Main
Mary [Boosie] wks Goodyear h 1398 Curtis
Betty Eugene in Army h 147 Ash
Fred E. [Steila M] cmn h 2262 Manchester rd
Frederick H. [Marie] wks Goodyear h 1004 Red-
wood ave
Geo P. [Dollel D] pres and treas Akron Parts Co h
203 Park ave
Gerald W. [Ethel C] bks & W Co h 544 Sumatra
(Adley E h 1216 S Arlington
John G. [Evelyn] mrg Akron Parts Co h 465 Grace ave apt 4
Mrs Margaret D. [with Chas O] h 1215 S Arlington
Mrs Maude L. bkp The C H Yeager Co h 1147
Asha
Mrs E. Envoy THE C H YEAGER CO h 1147
20th S W
Ruth wks Goodyear h 1215 S Arlington
Sherrard carp r 19 E Cedar
Warren a mech Martin's Safety Serv h 2469 Pel-
on street
Betulph Fred C. Jr [Margaret E] wks Goodyear h 264
W Market apt 405
Betulph John G. [Ruth E] wks Goodyear h 552 Ardella
Betulph Mrs Elizabeth (wild Joseph) h 145 Elmada ave
Betulph Carrie r 57 Belvidere way
Beulchler Mrs R. stmg h 140 Everett ave
Beulchler Olin J. h 811 Kilgur
Beulchler Herbert h 1905 Coventry
Mrs Pauline [wild Ernest] h 1205 Coventry
Beulchler Beauty Shop Mrs Beulchler Greenwood 1915 16th S W
Beulchler Margaret student h 438 Kenmore blvd
Betulph John B. Student h 569 June ave apt 6
Harold J. with U S Govt h 125 Annadale ave apt 6
Beulph Walter B. [Jeanita] wks A C & Y R h 185
P 3
Betulph John [Louis] wks Akron Co op r 828 Ken-
more blvd
BILDER

BILDERback Andrew C C[llara G] wks Goodyear h 905 Willard

BERNARD G [Alice C] wks Firestone h 1168 Edsman

BILDS Joseph W [Mary E] clk State Liquor Store No 172 h 1066 Valdes ave

BILDS Mary F [wil Clare] wks 673 Greenwood ave

BILDS Mrs Florence M wks 569 Merriman rd h same

BILDS Allen h 544 Whitney ave

BILDS Dan wks Cornwell Quality T Co h 594 Whitney ave

BILDS Donna h 594 Whitney ave

BILDS Geo in Army h 594 Whitney ave

BILDS Matt in Army h 594 Whitney ave

BILDS Mike wks Geo T & R Co h 594 Whitney ave

Bill & Bob's Garage (W A Carey R F Moaly) rear 2144 Manchester rd

Bills [Call J F Tramonte] 2144 S Monroe

Bill Bob [Katherine L] reprm Ohio Ed Co h 761 Hollaugh ave

Bill & Steve Car Service (W E and P A Casko) av car sia 521 W Exchange

Bill Betty J student phone h Eva ave

Bill Edward lab r 49 N Howard

Bill Frances h 849 Eva ave

Bill Margaret cllk Goodyear h 845 Eva ave

Bill W Edwin [Amelia E] mch Firestone h 849 Eva ave

Billerbeck Robt A [Charlotte M] wks Goodrich h 944 Lukowood blvd

Billers Geo truck dr h w A Thomas rd (T)

Billie's Beauty Salon (Mrs Willa Nutter) 922 N Howard

Billings Battie Mr 389 Worcester ave

Billings Geo wks Goodyear r 1238 5th ave

Billings Bert wks T D Kostoff r 1240 S High

Bills E student h 474 Celito

Bills, Mrs Edna E special in Telling-B V Co h 118 Willa ave apt 2

Bills Frances E stenog Goodyear h 712 Patterson ave

Bills Frank E h 116 W State

Bills Fred J [Althea M] father h 738 Carlyle

Bills Helen h 640 Hillwood ave

Bills Helen [wild Jay] h 2234 5th S W

Bills Lawrence C student h 451 Brewer

Bills M [Jesse M] mach Sty Co h 2456 E Market

Bills Millard F [Jean] h 1067 Big Falls ave

Bills Neil S [Mildred] in Army h 2456 E Market

Bills Neil M [Dorothy] wks Natl R Co h 209 S French path

Bills Norman J [Mabel] mach Quaker O Co h 1172 Lexington ave

Bills Reed student h 1172 Lexington ave

Bills Roy A student h 575 Eucleid ave

Bills Royal B wks Goodrich h 575 Eucleid ave

Bills Ruth h 2456 E Market

Bills Ruth M slawmn THE C H XEAGER CO h 575 Eucleid ave

Bills Vaneza L [Betty J] in Navy h 765 Schiller ave

Bills Waldo H [Mildred P] in Army h 513 Lillian

Bills Warren E [Margaret E] wks Goodyear h 651 Brewer

Bills Warren J [Hazel V] wks Firestone h 118 Rozer ave

Bills Billo Richard wks Firestone h 74 Cabrera

Bills Billington Calvin L [Desiree G] wks Goodyear h 1345 Valdes ave

Bills Chas F [Hen] in Army h 1673 Greenlawn ave

BILLINGTON REV DALLAS F [Novil D] pastor Akron Baptist Temple h 1637 Greenlawn ave

Billings Phone P-2938

Billings Rev Dallas F [Novil D] pastor Akron Baptist Temple h 1637 Greenlawn ave

Bills Eulene h 1915 Tonawanda ave

Bills Vernon K student h 1345 Vaides ave

Bills Goodrow W [Icela] wks Goodrich h 577 Lumiere

Bills Billie Pat [student h 315 Hemes Ave ave (P L)

Bills Roht L [Pauline] slsmn St Oil Co h 316 Hemes Ave (P L)

Bills T Clifford [Mary F] tire reprmn 315 Hemes Ave (P L)

Bills Billman Geo Jr [Betty] wks Firestone h 1114 Florida

A. GRIESSING CO., Inc.

COAL FEED SEED

BUILDING MATERIAL

1083 3rd HIGH ST. Phone HE-3117

HAMMEL BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

57 EAST MARKET ST.

C. A. Neale, President

PHONES

JE-1317

BL-6532
Telephone your want ad
Just ask for ad-taker
Akron Beacon Journal
Blackstone

BISSELL
A. B. Bissel 106 N. Australia ave

Frank [Minnie] M. dryclean Jenmore D & Co 2159

220 S W

F. L (Sue) phns 991 Bloomfield ave

O F. Fin [Warion] wks Firestone h 1244 Swallow ave

Gull R [Pearl] store mgr Lawson Milk Co h 17 E

8th ave

Herbert W [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1951 E Tallmadge ave

Hind R in Navy h 712 Roselle ave

John F (Margie R) wks Firestone h $5 Westwood

Kenneth C [Elsie D] wks Erow H h 874 E 7th ave

Mrs Laura (wid Veronica) h 1928 Manchester rd

Paul [Hilda M] mec Carburetor P & G Co h 191

South ave

R Justin [Lota O] ckl Goodyear h 712 Roselle ave

Has N in Navy h 11 E. Milledge ave

Wendieshaw Ruth

Bussert Fred W [Lillian B] wks Goodyear h 35 Overdal

ter (T)

Joseph O [Juanita] ckl Goodyear h 1555 Hurugat

Bussert John E [Florence] dr City Cab Co h 2824 Cory

Bussert "Wm E [Susan L] wks P & G Co h 263	

Twink Oaks, tree dpt 31

Blasco Chas [Martha] wks Firestone r 263 Ira ave

Bussert Luci L [Margaret J] wks M & B Fruit Juice h 1697

Raye ave

Mrs Madelene A (wid Wm) h 1660 Raye rd

Mrs A [Mary] Groe h 7773 Smakel ave

Bussor Albert F [Alma H] enzr Col Chem Co h 1206

Oakland ave

Albert J h 1206 Oakland ave

Alma M student h 1206 Oakland ave

John O [Margaret P] frnts ets 174 and 178 W

Bowery h 826 Chalker

Minnie wks Firestone h 826 Chalker

Bussor Burton W [Nola L] wks Firestone h 414 Euclid

Butline David F [Florence L] tchr h 83 S Hallo

Bilateral Stephen wks United Cleaners r 625 S Howard

Butterfield Hilda h 397 Grove

Bittner [See also Bittner and Butterton]

Albert C [Susan] bus oper Akron Transp Co h 1978

Plunk ave

Mrs Grace L h 398 Wooster ave

BRINEY B [Melba R] wks B&F Pres Rose Hill Securiters Co h 410 Hillwood dr, Phone F-6706

BITTERBOWER D J [Kathryn] with Rose Hill Pres 66 E Rose Blvd

Bittoni Mra Angelina [wid Thos] h 200 E Glenwood

Milton M[Thomas Hoop h 264 E Glenwood ave

Russell h 200 E Glenwood ave

Salvatore in Navy h 200 E Glenwood ave

Bissert "Wm F [Maud F] with Gen T & R Co h 525

Vinita ave

Chas E Jr in Navy h 526 Vinita ave

Earl [Lettie] wks Goodyear h 1287 Big Falls ave

Mrs Estell [wid David] h 123 N Adolph ave

Herbert R [Hettie T] h 759 Garth

Harvey J [Eudora] h 1540 W Route 30

Wm M student h 949 Umont

Wm H [Elsie] wks Gen T & R Co h 949 Umont

Butteford Chester A [Mildred J] wks Carson R Co h 362

Gage

Mrs Emma [wid Edward] h 552 Gage

Bitter Julius F mech Mech M & M Co h 191 S Balch

Raymond E [Bernadette B] wks Hyacin Chem Co h 191

Bitteridge Robert C mechr Ak Mach Products h 1244

Bittikker Chas [Dorothy] yrs telling B V C h 671

May

Bittikker John E [Anna] h 2233 11th S W

Bittig Chas E wks Firestone h 1349 California ave

Chas R [Margaret] wks Col Chem Co h 1349 California

ave

Fred E [Margaret I] wks Firestone h 975 McIntosh

Harry W [Iola C] wks Goodyear h 222 Ira ave

Bittering [See also Bittig and Bittner]

Albert O [Helean M] mach Ak Std M Co h 620

Garry rd

HALL-ROUSSEAU

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

Telephone : phone 14-2577

Complete Installation Service for Correcting Floor-Sag in Homes, Stores, Factories, Warehouses -

ADJUSTA-POST COMPANY

Phone : HE-7614

908 St. Clair Street at Bowery

505

STANSON-STROUP

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

Factory Sites - Property Management
Mortgage Loans - Insurance

412 2d Nat'l Bldg. REALTORS

Phone BL-9159

BITTINGER [See also Bittner and Bittinger]

Alber E [Blanche I] wks Firestone h 491 Nasch

Albert F [Audra] Borison & Avery h Everett R D 1

Alfred F [Helen L] in Navy h 133 W Tallmadge

Barbara A ckl THE A POLSKY CO h 612 Ritchie

Bernard A [Bernadette C] lito prazo h 917

Chinook ave

Bettie student h 592 Johnston

Chas E in Army h 189 Wooster ave

Chas H [Marie C] wks Goodrich h 362 Pearl

Chas S [Beth G] mech dr M. O'NEILL Co h 774

Johnson ave (F L)

BITTNER CLARENCE A [Pearl] A maintenance mgr Borden's Peoples Diary Div h 759 Chalker

Donald in Navy h 339 S W


Myers ave

Ellen E 1235 Hazel

Mrs Evelyn B [wid Walter] h 96 Rose Blvd

Frans W [Florence E] wks Goodyear h 556 Crouse

Glenn Margaret] wks Firestone h 609 Ohio St

Harold C [Marjorie E] wks Firestone h 360 Bryn

Harry D [Nettie B] wks Firestone h 329 15th S W

Harvey W [Susan P] wks Firestone h 1166 S High

Mrs Helen L cashr Hespel & B Co h 123 W Tallmadge

Henry J [Amelia C] h 670 Sherman

Howard J [Mildred L] mach Goodrich h 512 Ritchie

Mrs Ida M [wid Chas] h 379 S Firestone Blvd

Irvin W [Evelyn] wks McNeill & E Co h 306

Stanton ave

James pilr 204 E Market

James F [Gladys] wks Adamson United Co h 1188

S W

James F Jr in Navy h 1185 S 2nd ave

James R in Army h 222 24th S W

Mrs Jean C h 734 Madison ave

John [Ruby] wks Goodrich h 1247 Hammel

John N [Gertrude] h 303 Pearl

Lester R [Eileen L] in City h 754 E Crown

Lloyd O [Alice V] mach Gen Mold & M Co h 370

Palm ave

Louise student h 401 Ashaw ave

LoCultur E [Mary E] mach h 76 W Dalton

Margaret wks Firestone h 1166 S High

Mason C [Florence M] wks Akron Transp Co h 932 N

North ave

Mason L [Irene] wks Firestone h 2246 Samuel ave
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE F Rankin 3100
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES

BLAIRE
Mrs. Bertha G. (wid John C.) telser 1st-Central T Co
Mrs. Asa A. telser 126 Harbor ave
Betsy student b 287 Watson
Blanche C. Clark b 665 Pulitz
Bruce R. Interviewer U S Bmp Srv b 1113 Woodward ave
Bruce S. wks Firestone b 222 W Miller ave
Charlene pianist b 656 Mohawk ave
Chas N b 674 Blaine ave
Clark R. (Sarah) with Goodway b 287 Watson
Clarence E. (Leora B.) wks Firestone b 252 Coddin
Clarence E. Jrs wks Carburetor P & S Co b 253 Coddin ave
David W. (Ora) wks Goodway b 636 Mohawk ave
Delbert L. (Marjorie B.) painter b 778 Phoenix ave
E. (Betty J.) in 2223 15th S W
Ernest E. (Irene E.) wks Goodway b 926 Inman
Edward in Navy b 1106 6th S W
Edward (Vida) in Army b 944 Baughman
Fred a (Kitty) truck dr 1299 Junior ave
Frances J. (Hazel M.) pattern maker Goodway b 945 Oakland ave
Frank E. (Superior Waterproofing Co) b 552 Carroll
Fred E. (Marnette DJ) wks Goodway b 287 Here
Garrett E. b 926 Inman
Garfield C. (Violet E.) brnsh b 224 Wooster ave
Geo. V. (Orville P.) guard b 1106 6th S W
Geo. A. (Florence) wks Goodway b 219 N Arlington
Geo. A. (Alice) Goodway b 217 N Itman
Geo. W. b 178 W Exchange
Grace student b 2106 6th S W
Grace wks Tellin B. Co b 252 Coddin
Harry painter r 577 E Market
James V. (Cornelia K.) b 219 Ely rd
Jean M. b 219 N Huron m dr
John (Evel) b 856 Chester ave
Joseph F. (Cornell) clerk Crane Co b 3558 Portage Point Pk Blvd (T L)
Juanita C. b 178 W Exchange
Laverne G. (Mattie L.) abstractor Northern Ohio O T Co b 545 Oxford ave
Landley M. (Romola R.) cashier Motor Cargo inc 113 5th Goodwood ave
Lloyd (Russ A.) wks Firestone b 219 W Chestnut
Lucille student b 926 Inman
Mabel N. (wid Lucien C.) wks Goodway b 2223 15th S W
Mabel S. (wid Hugh C.) b 516 Mohawk ave
Mabel T. (wid Ernest M.) stnch b 198 Burnav ave
Marie wks Ak Dry G C b 490 N Howard
Marie W. (wid O B Tel Co) b 516 Mohawk ave
Martin L. (Therese) wks Goodrich b 1317 Exchange ave apt 417
Myra M. student b 516 Mohawk ave
Naomi beauty oper b 571 Orlando ct
Phillip wks Freising Co r 448 E Orias
Ray & Katherine brush 310 St Paul ave
Ray B. (Pannie W.) wks Std Oil Co b 178 W Exchange
Richard student b 227 Watson
Rob F. (Doris C.) clerk S W West b 634 Soper
Rob L. (Betty J.) wks Firestone b 2259 21st W S
Royal (Colene) wks Goodrich b 197 Howard
Susan W. (Louis J.) wks Firestone b 2106 6th S W
Verna b 371 Orlando ct
Wellborn (Betty R.) wks Reliable P Co b 319 S Arlington
Wm wks Ak Transp Co b 217 Neman
Wm student b 371 Orlando ct
Wm J. (Viville) in Army b 1115 Avos
Wm C (Rosa A.) cook Wagon Wheel b 641 Edgeaway ave
Wm T. (Genevieve) wks Goodrich b 47 Alfaretta ave
Rileyke Mrs Marion wks Goodway b 483 W Thornton
Blakely E. (Sarah B.) (Virginia) sta oper Ohio Edison Co b 1650 Wood ave
James E. in Army b 1650 Woods rd
Katherine clerk THE M O'NEIL Co b 1650 Woods rd
R H. b 3716 Hook dr (T L)

BORTEM HEATING CO.
COAL - OIL - GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N. Main St. PHONE FR-6154

PHONE BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
FR-9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET

NATIONAL WIDE SERVICE Local and Interstate Moving PHONE FR-6738

Second Nat'l
Building Co.

Real Estate & Loans - Building Co. - FR-7114

Phone: The Dauntless Plumbing & Electric Co.
1888 OUR FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR IN BUSINESS 1946

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

BLAKELY

"He's my student from 3600 Wood ave 9"  "Roy S [Kattel F] carp 1191 Home ave
Blackmore, Chas H 2165 Gorge blvd  "W W Pease Special Wood 1168 Gorge blvd
Blackney, Chas H [James A] w/ Water Works 70 Man-
Masfield ave  "Elta M tehr 70 Mayfield ave
Blakesler Ernest [Adelaida] 610 Weber ave
Blakey Frank Jr 924 S Main  "Henry B [Ko] wks Goodrich 1106 Taylor
"John L [Max] in Army 1106 Taylor  "L R 231 9 S Main
"Nellie J [Jones] F wks Goodrich 37 Westover-
rdr 3 A
Blakley Mrs M Eva wks Semler Hotel (C F) r 441
Huron
"Gervas T [Jeanette M] wwbk Goodyear 993
Hudson
Henrietta [wil} r 217 S Forge  "Luther wks AK Transfer Co r 44 W Crocker
Blackney Betty r 1797 East
"Chas wks B & S R H 369 Bank ave 2
"Claude J [Evelyn L] (B & B Piano Co) 1462 E 9
Blackmore
"Harry W [Dorothy M] mach Harrison Mach & T Co
[Alhambra] rev 9
"James R clk Mack -Int M Corp r 9 R S Loc 9
"John M [Dorothy L] 1074 Dublin
"Thomas [Margaret V] drs r 39 Darrow rd (T)
"Wm H [Nettie T] mach Conant Motor Sales 537
Pauline ave
Blahnik Ernest F [Irish] cook Clark's Rest r 1500
Clift Avenue inst 249
Blachowicz Mrs Consolidated Pro Co r 2256 5th S

"Harry wks Goodrich 473 Lat Y
"Lovel [Helen] bartnd r 96 Bittman
"Mrs Mary D [Willard] cainter Wison & Co 517
Hudson
"Max E in WAVES 217 Crawford
"Perry C [Marie B] wks Goodrich 1464 Davenport co

"Wm A [Herta L] wks Goodrich 283 Roseco ave
Blamont Clarence D [Bud] [Delaney & Blamont] h
Blackmore ave
Blum Peter [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear 1508 Ma-
Harrison ave
Blackmore R M [Mattie M] wks Tolling B Co r 250
Pearl ct
"Thomas M clk A & P Tea Co r 250 Pearl ct
"Isaacs [Floyd] wks Goodrich 666 Shiman
Blanchet Mrs Lucille wks Goodrich 261 R Archwood
[Ann] wks 409 Pearl ct
Blanchard Chic R wks Poodle Hosp r 636 Day
"Dental Laboratorys (Paul M Brincher Kly M
Maryley) 310 Flatiron Blvd
"Doris E wks Goodyear 475 Sieber ave
"Mrs Elizabeth [wif Joseph F] 259 N Firestone
city
"Ernest P [Ruth] wks Firestone 187 Holinger ave
"Foster C [Juanita] Janitor Firestone 116 Lods
Henderson ave
"Jean M clk THE A POLKY CO 475 Sieber ave
"Nelson R 1464 Nuthling ave apt 488
"Paul M [Blaise C] (Blanchard Dental Laboratorys)
r 475 Sieber ave
"Dorothy J wks Goodwar r 475 Sieber ave
"Evelyn B [Milka] auto inst r 475 W Bowery
r 2241 Herman ave
"Hedges [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear r 414 Robert
Blauett Melba wks Firestone r 1184 Main
Willborn [Gladya] wks Firestone r 1584 Main
"Mrs Louis [Harry R] 371 Euclid ave
Blanchette Francie X [Margaret] in Army r 440
Windsor
Blancham Amelia cook Holland Vi Rest r 1467 Beardsley
Blanche Eleanor T & 23 W Mapledale ave.
"Joseph r 27 Wood
"Joseph [Mary] wks Firestone r 23 W Mapledale ave
Joseph [Minnia] wks Goodwar r 318 Monroe ave
"Joseph [Marjorie] in Army 23 W Mapledale ave
"Vincent in Navy r 338 Monroe ave.

THE LOOKOUT REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022
BLOWER
1 John A student h 1608 Merriman rd
1 John E [Lena M] h 236 Pace ave (P L)
1 Lester D farmer h 1461 Merriman rd
1 Margaret C h 1461 Merriman rd
1 Marion wks Goodrich h 314 W South
1 Orval [Florence H] army and referrer in charge
Ohio State Ind Cn 636 Storer ave
Blower Mrs Elizabeth J (Ira Carl S) aest Dr F S
Butler h 97 Aqueduct

1 Orrin M [Clara E] wks Firestone h 406 Sunner
1 W Bert [Catherine] wks Goodwin h 737 Allyn
Blasian Geo h 1297 Goodyear bldg apt 11
Bloyer Corbin L [Ruth M] mech Quaker O Co h 438
Tompkins ave
Bluhm Donald in Navy h 317 Storer ave
1 Viola in Army h 217 Storer ave
1 Johnson nurse h 217 Storer ave
Bluhm James C in Navy h 419 Noble ave
1 James E [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 419 Noble ave
Buzio Frank (Blue Bird) Ave 118
1 Blue Bird Lunch (Gust Konstantinopoulos) 1616 Enfield
wood ave

BLUE BIRD POTTERY (John Snee) pottery, art pottery, garden ware glassware and china
318 Canton rd. Phone ST-1405 (See page 132
Bury's)

Blue Flame Cafe (Joseph Gilbert Floyd Bethel) 557
S Main
1 from Restaurant (G A Hillis) T W Market
1 Hope F [Helen P] pbtr h 384 Hollywood ave
1 Jack T in Army h 334 Hollywood ave
1 James C [Marie D] w/ Firestone h 271 Somerset
road
1 James J wks Goodrich r Y M C A
1 John wks Mohawk rd h 22d ave
1 Louise D in Navy h 271 Somerset rd
1 Pond Cleasner (Popmy Conti) 1466 E Market
1 Pond Food Market (Nathan and Isaac Slonksy)
1423 E Market
1 Pond Haberdashery (A R Wildman) 1410 E Market
1 Pond Restaurant (W J Day) 1463 E Market
1 Pond Poultry Market (Nathan and Isaac Slonksy)
1410 E Market
1 Pond Tire Shop (Wayne Morrow) 1423 E Market
1 Print Shop (B L Blackmon) 84 W Bowery
1 Printers Supply Co (J E Peacher) 123 S Main
1 Ribbon Cafe (J W Looser) 1197 Manchester rd
1 Ribbon Sandwich Shop (Jasper Seliana) 1527 E

Ridge Lines waiting room q'ty 4 S Main

BLUE & WHITE CLEANERS
1 J M Martin) dry cleaning and pressing "turns cleaned the furrier's way" 58 W Thornew. Phone
BL-6411
Blueett Mrs Elia h 1181 Taylor
Bluhm Mrs H h 206 Jona C United Hat Cleaning
& Shoe Shine Parlor) h 23 Christle apt 13
Bluhm Elise M [Beulah] h 699 Yale
1 Black in Navy h 699 Yale
Blum Alexander h 135 Wymore ave (P L)
1 Benh brok byr h 142 Wymore ave (P L)
1 Bert h 133 Wymore ave
1 Chester [Etha] wks Ak Scrap I Co r 301 Berry ave
1 Erdman A [Alice G] wks B & W Co h 825 Clear-
view ave
1 Helen L student h 825 Clearview ave
Blum John W [Ruth M] wks Gen T & R Co h 942
Toplar
Blumetenall Conrad J [Minnie M] wks Am H R Co h
939
1 Irving B [Cyril D] pres I A Barzatt Co Bus h 625
Merriman rd
1 Wm J [Beila] h 46 Aqueduct

BLUMENTHIL
Blumenthal Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton
Blumenthal Bernard [Jennie] wks Goodrich h 721
Mailbox ave
Blundon Mrs wks Goodyear r 1515 Lisbon
Blunden Eva C h 2549 30th S W
Blank Mildred A (Modern Beauty Shop) h 58 E Cuya
Falls ave
1 Blunt Mrs Mudge M nurse h 2258 54th S W
Blum Rev Claude h [Willie D] pastor Antioch Hap
Church h 757 W Bar
tun 376 W Bar
tun [Claudia B Jr h 376 W Bar
tun [Henry B Jr h 376 W Bar
tun [Esther L h 376 W Bar
tun [Ruth M insalmon h 376 W Bar
tun
1 James E [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 419 Noble ave
Budis Frank (Blue Bird) Ave 118
1 Blue Bird Lunch (Gust Konstantinopoulos) 1616 Enfield
wood ave

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton

BLOWSMITH
Blumenshine Joseph [Florence L] beer h 82 Fulton
apt 1
1 Marlen L ck Am H R Co h 82 Fulton
BODENACHLY
- Mrs Kathe h 1356 Tillibah ave
- Loula [Theresa] in Arm y 281 Gotham ct
- Trena watson Mayflower Hotel h 223 S W
- Boddie Dorsey (Mattie A) wks Firestone h 149 Palmer
- Elizabeth wks Goodrich h 149 Palmer
- Paul G h 149
- Willie wks Firestone h 141 Hop
Bode Bonnivere student h 28 E Tallmadge ave
- Mrs Cecilia J (wild Crash) h 247 Covington rd
- Dolores M bkr Bank of Akron h 964 Thorndale dr
- Dorothy S h 546 Crosby
- Forrest E [Josephine L] dentist h 959 Kenmore blvd
- Mrs Georgie C (wild Ray J) h 287 E Tallmadge ave
- Harold G student h 954 Thorndale dr
- James H [Beatrice] with Goodyear r 140 Mayfield
- Mrs H [John] h 954 Thorndale dr
- Richard F [Martha J] projectionist h 567 Nottinham
c.<
Boden Hazel R [Violet] engr Goodyear h 1167 Murray
- Chester T [Hernicle L] auto serv sta 1210 Diagonal
d r h 1015 Harrison ave
- Weaver P [Boden Radio Service] h 1679 Glennwood
- Mrs Gladys M h 1014 LaCroix ave
- J Howard [Helen C] w Firestone h 289 Thorndale
- John [Catherine] in Navy h 184 Jesse ave
- Mrs John D [Helen] h 946 State Mill dr (P L)
- Mary wks Goodrich h 643 Sherman
- Mrs Mary h 617 E South
BODEN RADIO SERVICE (E P Boden) radio sales
and service 255 E South. Phone HE-7715, 170 Balsil ave E
- Barberholt, Phone P-1706
- Nancy F [Nellie E] h 1679 Glennwood
- Boden Borden Richard in Army h 1201 Balsil ave
- Bodenstein Emma r 359 Cloverdale ave
- Bodenier Mrs Anna L [wild Chas R] h 237 Madison ave
- John [Barbara] h 41 Dodge ave
- Boden Alfred S wks Govt h 246 W Market apt 266
- Bodin John wks Firestone r 113 Murphy
- Bodine Leo O in Navy h 1555 Preston ave
- Murrel [Theresa] mgr K-C-B Co h 2107 39th N W
- Cantor O
also in Navy h 95 Monroe dr apt 19 C
- Magda R A Jr student h 95 Monroe dr apt 19C
- Verno H [Alice M] engr Goodyear h 1565 Preston ave
- Bodinier Mrs Annie (wild John) h 90 N Prospect
- Mrs Margaret h 779 Gray ave
- Raymond C [Bessie C] wks Firestone h 192 Swarts
- Richard H [Nola E] wks Downtown B Shop h 611
- Fred (P L)
- Rafferty E wks Firestone h 456 Pearl
- Mrs Ruth wks Firestone h 779 Gray ave
- Wil G [Garnett C] in Army h 2624 E Exchange
c.<
Bodman Sam W sec Foster Office Supply Co h Kent O
- Mrs Ruth H [Nellie] 109 E Pike st pres Foster Office Supply Co h 120 N Highland ave
- Bodman Michael [Dorothy G] wks Goodyear h 1324
- Mrs Zophila L [wild Harry] wks Krinete P Co h 647
- Douglas
- Bodner Herman [Florence] wks Goodyear h 210 King ct
- Stephen [Mary F] maintenance man Ak-Seelo Co h 1304 Chilhow ave
- Bohdan Dani super Goodyear r 667 East ave
- Mrs Esther h 1396 Redwood ave
- Frank [Lena] elk Goodyear h 367 Moon dr apt 1
- Bodey Louise [Julianne] g 786 Washington h 786
tame
- Tom L [William] frig Freight M Co h 1191 Girard
- Body Alox [Katherine] rubwr Firestone h 1026 Coventr
- Alex in Army h 1026 Coventry
- Beautiful (Evelyn Gill) massage 755 1st-Central Tower

DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

The Bankers
Guarantee Title & Trust Co.
Mortgage Loans

BODGLEY'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Koch's
306 Metropolian Bldg.
Insurance
WE BUILD GOOD WILL with
GOOD FUEL and GOOD SERVICE
THE CONVERSE COAL CO.
COAL - COKE
70 EAST SOUTH ST.
Phone BL-3101

INSURANCE
KIBBLE & WRIGHT, INC.
INSURANCE
PHONE HE-7103
-WA-5332

BODY
- Margaret student h 1025 Coventry
- Boeber Hans [Clar] baker h 631 Allyn
- Boecker Jack [Dorothy] in Army h 244 W Crosser
- Boeing Halse [H 197 E Mapledale ave]
- Boedicker Carol A student h 201 Kenilworth dr
- Clayton L [Emma M] presm Danner Press h 822
- Davis

BOEDDICKER EARL O [Ruth Al en gr M A Knight] road
- Rote K in Navy h 202 Kenilworth dr
- Boehm Anton F [Marjorie E] buyer B W Co h 969
- Robison ave
- Mrs Catherine sahmter Marvin Int Dec h 264 W
- Markoe
- [Watts] O
- [Watts] R tire hldr Goodyear h 1335 Indiana
- Emma E cashier Burger Iron Co h 63 W Lowell ave
- [Sloathes] 401 Am H R Co h 63 W Lowell
- Karl in Army h 1381 Indiana
- Katrhyn wks Marvin Inter Dec h 264 W Market
d.<
- Mrs Maid h 36 N Arlington
- Richard in Army h 1381 Indiana
- Boehne Albert E student h 585 Leslie ave
- Carl C [Emma] wks Goodrich h 700 Greenwood ave
- Carl W [Bernet] wks Columbia Chem Co h 1146
- Robison ave
- Chaia G wks Goodrich h 565 Leslie ave
- Charley G Jr h 565 Leslie ave
- Eden Dr Eval Mfg Co h 565 Leslie ave
- Mrs Emma seer Dres Flower h 700 Greenwood ave
- Herman T [Douglas] mgr Acme Super Mkt No 83
- 800 Veddes ave
- John R [Edith S] wks Goodrich h 580
- [Mills] W
- Mrse Goodwin h 580 Green Ave
- Max E [Katharina] janitor Paramount Theatre h 892 W Thornton
- John P wks Armour & Co h 565 Leslie ave
- Wil F [Elsie E] wks Firestone h 1227 W Wiltiben
- Boehne Mrs Emma (wild Herman) h 118 Arch
- Boehne Mrs Alice H bkr Adams Funeral Home
- " H Alden in Marines h 503 Woodland ave
- Mrs Mary [wild Louis] h 359 Power
- Boechiefge Carl W [Ida C] tchr h 565 Oxford ave
- [Blak] wks 565 Oxford ave
- [Blak] wks Armstrong h 565 Oxford ave
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- August [Edith] hnpw US Navy Dept h 264 S
- Firestone blvd
- K IBBE CRE [Pearl A] recd and treas Ornamental Iron Work Co h 625 N Portage path,
- Phone HE-5655
- " Wm D drptmn Ornamental I W Co h 625 N Portage
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- " Lillian C recd to pres M F Murdock Co h 485 E
- Buchtel ave apt 2
- Beoeler Bernate E [Vio] h 34 Buchtel ave
- Beoelerw Rosen h 353 Hiltwood dr
- Boerin Mrs Katherine [wild Geo] h 371 S Firestone blvd
- B ostek Albert K [Dorothy] wks Ak Plastics Co h 152
- [Blak] appt 2
- Mrs Anna r Y WC A
- [Mack] 1499 Macks
- Phone HE-5655
- Wm D drptmn Ornamental I W Co h 625 N Portage
- Beoeler Lida [wild Adolph] h 724 Crosby apt 1
- Beoehart Ray L [Nellie M] wks Goodrich h 711
- Boulevard
- " W h 725 Annanella
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- [Mack] wks City N 565
- " Fred w 725 Annanella
- " Jack in Marines h 760 Annanella
- Boetcher Roy L [Nols] mch Sontos Furnace Co h 633 Eastland ave

351
BOLTZ

Erven Vks Ak-Sellie Co h 561 E Wilzbeth rd
Katherine O h 768 Bell
Mary Etel V h 768 Bell
Mrs Irene Vks Selling R Co h 821 Hazel
Mrm Lollie Vks Peoples Hosp h Coplcy 2 D 1
Mrs Mable (wld Glen) r 21 Arch
Paul L. (Rida J) dennarr Dco h 1372 Bryden dr
Ruth D (Mary L) Vks Goodyear h 784 Bell
Richard elk Cmc Mkt No 19 h Coplcy
Roy elk Cmc El S Co h 269 Clinton ave
Roy E (Grace M) elk Sacks El S Co h 269 Clinton
Sherman Leta) Vks Quaker O Co h 961 E Wilbur
Thos A (Ruth L) and Goodrich h 760 Sterer ave
Bolste Harold (Maybette) Vks art's Body & F Co h 305 N W
Bolus Wm [Mary A] h 544 Bell
Bolus Chan J (Thelma J) in Navy h 566 Holbaugh ave apt 2
Mrs Mary A (wld Chas M) h 565 Hollabaugh ave apt 2
paul (Ruth) truck dr h 73 Waldorf ave
Bobbard Floyd J Vks Goodyear h 566 Chittenden
Lloyd [Mary E] in Army h 706 May
Bobo Helen F tobr h 73 Barton ave
Mrs Lena (wld Louie) h 73 Barton ave
Bennett Johnson M stund r 217 Bess
Boromato Frank (Sara) Vks Ohio Ed Co h 504 Spicher
Bomberger Edith Vks Goodyear r 817 Weber ave
Mrn Lavonia (wld James) Maynes
Bromay May r 59 E Talmadge ave
Bomer James lab r 16 Bridge
Bomar Joseph [Carolyn] Vks Goodrich h 740 Chalker
Bomer Leon [Cleo C] Vks Firestone h 1825 S Main
Bom Mrs Anna h 117 Cole ave
Anna M Vks Steins Pharmacy h 117 Cole ave
Jimmy T h 117 Cole ave
James C in Army h 117 Cole ave
Romella h 117 Cole ave
Eda M Sotomayor 141 S Main
Ton Pastry Shop (J P Tabor) 1504 Aater ave
Ton Pastry Shoppe (Frank Endres) 715 Lorrie ave
Lanee
Virginia Vks Winfamur-Collins V Co h 117 Cole ave
Bonacci Alfred in Army h 544 Arch
Anna H h 1121 Taylor
Bernard J [Catherine M] Vks Gen T & R h 421 Bony ave
Falls [Rose] Vks Water Dept h 264 Arch
Joseph h 264 Arch
Mrs Mary (wld Bernard) h 1121 Taylor
Nora h 1121 Taylor
Bonaduci Mary Vks Goodyear r 501 Dougla
Bonham James [Venus] h 522 Wall
Joseph in Army h 925 Wall
Luminato [Connie] Vks Goodrich h 925 Wall
Bonham Alfred Vks Peoples Hosp h 925 Wall
Bolinger Elmer B Vks Peoples Hosp h 948 Thordale dr
Bob [Norma] Vks Goodyear h 392 Oured ave
Benazzi Britta H personnel Goodrich h 938 Amelia ave
Edward P [Amelia S] dept mfr Goodrich h 938 Amelia ave
Bendick Michael [Mary A] Vks Firestone h 1245 Kealoo ave
Bond Albert [Emra] rubwr Firestone h 1141 Brown
Anna [Curtis] Humply Dumpty h 235 Russell ave
Alice F h 647 N Main
Barbara L student h 140 Thornton ct
Betty T h 444 Home
Bruce Vks Firestone r 955 S Main
Bullard [Emra L] Vks Goodyear h 54 Paris ave
Carl C [Lela] Vks Goodrich h 470 Thornton ct
Chas D student h 2196 242 W
Chas R (Lenore C) earn Ohio Ed Co h 139 Birdwood rd
Chester C h 987 Eave ave
Claude [Brew] Vks Curtis Collins Co h R D 11

SHAWS
Your Friendly Store
113-115 S. Main St.
BORNET W

[Thelma M] real estate and insurance 16 S Broadway, Phone HE-4148 and 6149 h 1584 W Exchange, Phone UN-4022

Butterfly Albert H [Martha E] h 671 Allyn

Borsman Andrew O [Fredora] wks Goodyear h 2184

Bosch C [Ellen S] wks Goodyear h 461 Seaman ave

Christian T wks Goodyear h 2184 Eastwood ave

Boswell A [Martha M] tire fsd Goodyear h 2186

Eastwood ave

Bozak R [Len] mach h 1216 Woodster ave

Harry [Edith] (Otta Cleaners) h 115 Gale

BORNSTEIN LEISLE C [Irene E] sec and tress Akron Dry Goods Co h 574 Delaware ave, Phone FR-6833

Boyd W [Goodie] Gate

Borosch Phlpns wks San-Hygene U Co r 745 Miami

Boroczko Geo [Helen] servn 7170 Kohier ave

Borowski Martin [Spire] E [Goodie] wks Goodyear h 492 Euclid ave apt 1

Borreth Nathan in Home h 660 Bellevue ave

Borrows Rose (Irish) wks Home h 660 Bellevue ave

Sami wks Goodyear h 660 Bellevue ave

Wm wks Goodyear h 660 Bellevue ave

Borresen Ed ( hoşl) wks Goodyear h 2355 12th S W

Boroseh C [Elizabeth] h 550 Garth ave

Borowski sweater [Katherine] in Army h 257 N North

BOROVITZ ALEX [Anna] (Borovitz Travel Service) h 1928 Coventry, Phone PA-5114

BOROVITZ DAVID [Avia] (Borovitz Travel Service) h 1915 Summit Lake Blvd, Phone SH-7575

BOROVITZ MARTIN [Kate] (Borovitz Travel Service) Summit Lake Blvd, Phone SH-6757

BOROVITZ RICHARD (Borovitz Travel Service) h 1612 Summit Lake Blvd, Phone SH-8133

BORKOVITZ SAMUEL (Borovitz Travel Service) h 1612 Summit Lake Blvd, Phone SH-8133

BOROVITZ TRAVEL SERVICE

(Martin, David, Alex, Samuel and Richard Borovitz) domestic and foreign travel, agents for all air and steamship lines, foreign exchange also agents for All American Bus Lines 130 S Howard, Quaker Oasis Bldg, Phone SH-4112

Borovitz Arlene A cks THE M O'NEIL CO h 244 Crosby

Harold [Minnie] wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 161 Farber

Harry [Zelma] h 544 W Market

Herman [Pauline] wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 50 Oakdale ave

Lavern P [Mary L] wks Firestone h 519 Sherman

Mae Mary H [Wild John] h 244 Crosby

BORRELLI

Borrerell Carmen L [Theresa D] wks Goodyear h 312 Ravenswood

Emili A wks Goodyear h 1207 Wykeley ave

Frank [Mary J] wks Goodyrich h 1207 Wykeley ave

Boroff J D wks Sebring Ro Co r 7 M C A

Bowman Frank C [Jas] r 695 6 Hudelet

Bosch Michael J [Mary E] wks & W Co h 501 Edgewood ave

Mike wks Firestone h 501 Edgewood ave

Borseillino Carmela h 968 Delta ave

John wks Y M C A h 968 Delta ave

Jo Anne student h 968 Delta ave

Joseph In Marins h 968 Delta ave

Liborbo Josephine h 968 Delta ave

Liborbo Jr wks Mohawk R Co h 968 Delta ave

Rome M student h 968 Delta ave

Bosch Zelma [Emara] THE M O'NEIL CO h 445 Madison ave

Borsch Albert J [Edna] wks Goodyear h 1504 Preston ave

Borsech [Ruby] wks Firestone U Virginia ave

Chase E [Anna] coal dir h 478 Sunset View dr

Chase E Jr [Ruby D] wks Goodyear h 527 W Exchange

John C [Lucile] in Army h 1599 Larch

Lousie stokes Goodrich h 1504 Preston ave

Narrowhall & H (Hazel M) paint h 172 Carroll

Raymond T wks State R 664 Carpenter

Wm R [HeLEN] in Army h 75 N Forge apt 3

Borrell W wks Goodyear h 1152 Mary

Helen h 1152 Mary

Nicholas [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1152 Mary

Borock Frank J [Josepine] h 685 69th S

Bosbe Rose (Audre) wks Goodrich h 954 Snyder

Borenc咆n C [Ralph] h 968 Delta ave

Chase [Evel] cik Am H Co h 237 Buckeye

Stanley [Anna A] (Stanley Cleaning Co) h 237 Buckeye

Bobo Calcigh student h n s W Barb-Alliance rd (P L)

Oscar E [Edelina] h n s W Barb-Alliance rd (P L)

Otto wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 245 S High

Vincent J [Helen] supw h 240 Grant

Wm P [Edna] drsmtm Burger J Co h 1295 Calif- formia ave

Woilman in Army h n s W Barb-Alliance rd (P L)

Bozech Otto stokkman THE M O'NEIL CO h Barberton DU-336

Boeshi Philip (Mary) in Army h 460 Lindenwood ave

Boase Mrs Regyna M [wild Henry E] h 1248 Bellowa

Bosch Helen W wks Goodrich h 164 Oakland ave

Mikolaj [Len] wks A C & Y R h 184 Otto

Bosaar Mrs Clara [wild Clifford] h 1250 Oak

Clarence A wks Atlantic F P h 419 Ripple ave

Clifford J Jr in Army h 875 Oberlin

Freiland T [Louis] cik Goodyear h 1550 Malasia rd

Mrs Garnet A [Henry A] h 588 Garry rd

Jack [Irene] aks John Hancock M L Ins Co h 50 New ave

Lyle D student h 1531 Merrill ave

Lyle I [Katherine D] wks Goodyear h 1531 Merrill

Borowsky (Rita) wks Goodyear h 1531 Otto

Borovitz (Rita) wks Goodyear h 1531 Otto

Vaughn D [Ruth E] wks Goodyear h 1174 Weiser av

Bosch Austin (Ruth) in Navy h 115 Gale

Bosch Andrew J [Elizabeth] h 685 M Emmendorf

Endsland J [Elizabeth] h 499 Douglas

Boschele Mrs Basilo [wild Lucas] h 924 N Howard

Bosko Andrew [Sophia] h 585 Beck h Corvite

BOSKO FRANK E [Mariee] se Goodrear Relief Assn h 1875 Edgewood ave

Dave wks Ohio Brass Co h 807 Ohio

Delbert C in Navy h 1478 Goodreave Blvd

Ebara D [Yaud] wks Firestone h 669 Road ave

Frank [Teddy] h 691 S Crossier

Hershi Mary in Army h 1515 5th ave

James printer Goodrear h 207 E Mill

Larson L [Arnis] wks Goodrich h 34 Byera ave

Larson P wks Goodyear h 499 Douglas

Osborne W [Emma A] wks Goodrich h 564 Bell

Raymond E [Marion L] in Army h 423 Locust

Walter R [Mariele K] slamo Eureka Tvs Co h 112 N Adolph ave apt 3
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St. PHONE F. R. Franklin 8100

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPER & RADIOS

PHONE:
FR-7714

SECOND NAT'L BUILDING
REAL ESTATE - LOANS - BUILDING
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

BOULEVARD-
FLAT TIRE
DIAL: HE-5124
C. S. MORRIS & SONS

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPER & RADIOS

PHONE:
FR-7714

SECOND NAT'L BUILDING
REAL ESTATE - LOANS - BUILDING
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

BOSLEY
- Conna J student h. 34 Byers ave
- Bankovich Joseph [Hetlen K] auto mech h. 241 Gets
- Mary wks Quaker O. C. h. 1141 Gets
- Ruby [Louise] auto mech h. 1141 Gets
- Mrs. Vanus (wld Peter) h. 1141 Gets
- Bosnak Alex J h. 128 W. 2nd
- Ethel V wks Goodyear h. 612 Bell
- Frederick S in Army h. 612 Bell
- John J [Elizabeth M] wks Goodrich h. 612 Bell
- Joseph W [Glady R] in Navy h. 235 Wabash ave
- Louie E [Beatrice] h. 290 E South
- Bisco Betty E wks h. 274 Carroll
- Chas [Lucelia] h. 619 Edgewood ave
- Chas S [Ethel E] (Akron Radio & Electric) h. 744
- Delores wks City Hosp h. 132 Williams
- Fred M [Nicole] wks Anthony R. Co. h. 128 Williams
- Jordan A [Doretha C] wks Goodrich h. 1782 Shaw ave
- Mrs. Laola [wld Albert] h. 1469 Englewood ave
- Meta V wks [Glady J] h. 1693 Ludlow ave
- Wm C (Bertha M) wks Goodrich h. w. S Danegle ave
- Bosold Mrs Grace R bkr Motor Cargo Inc h. 1105
- Dayton
- Bosworth Geo P [Vera T] wks Firestone h. 81 Sandle
- Run rd
- Bosco Geo [Nora M] smann h. 243 Metz ave
- Lawrence [Emma] wks Quaker O. C. h. 1071 Mercer
- Noah J [Ruth L] sup. of machinery Fire Dept h. 234
- Epler
- Robt W in Army h. 274 Spicer
- Wm [Beatrice] wks Goodrich h. 74 Loda
- Wm H [Ernest E] mar. w. F. W. Albrecht Co. h. 523 Wildwood ave
- Bosart Marie F [Ethel P] thru 1781 N Main h. 1550
- Bridgewater [Ethel P] thru 1781 N Main h. 1550
- Bosson John W h. 1235 Curtiss apt. 8
- Bostromman Dan E [Sus A] wks Goodyear h. 710 Brittd.
- Earl in Army h. 1710 Britannia rd
- Earl D [Gartney V] wks Goodyear h. 1710 Britannia rd
- Hugh wks Goodrich h. 593 Crosby
- Bosart Mrs Ella F (wld Wm) h. 287 Reed ave
- Bollin W in Navy h. 422 Paria
- Bosshard Emil [Della] wks Fairlawn C Club h. W West
- Michie Field
- Bosworth Mrs Ethel F h. 416 With ave
- Helen R nurse Peoples Hosp h. 416 With ave
- Russell F in Army h. 416 With ave
- Broxton L [Glady J] wks Firestone h. 355 Looker ave
- (P.L.)
- Bosso Jeff [Anna] wks Firestone h. 184 S Maple
- Bartalini Ernest A [Lillian E] prod eng Bridgewater
- Telephone Co. h. 1344 Riverside dr
- Boster Morris [Shirley D] wks Sokol Furniture Co
- 411 Madison ave
- Beate Anne R assist store mgr Ismay D h. 195 S
- Long ave
- Forrest B [Grace M] w. Col Chem Co h. 2297
- S W
- Robt L [Mabel C] h. 201 W Cedar
- Shinkle (Maria A) wks Goodyear h. 278 Eastland
- Bostick Arthur H [Catherine S] wks Firestone h. 1132
- Edison ave
- Brandy J student h. 161 Rachael ave
- Chlayborn in Army h. 1189 Pond View ave
- Chlayborn A [Elizabeth] wks City h. 487 Bacon ave
- John G [Mary] h. 161 Rachael ave
- Josephine wks Goodrich h. 487 Bacon ave
- John H in Navy h. 1189 Pond View ave
- P Frank [Besale] h. 1189 Pond View ave
- T Douglas student h. 1132 Edison ave

BOSTON
- Boston Chas h. 140 Fulton
- Chas I wks City Mach Co h. 955 Victory
- Chas L [Lucy L] wks Firestone h. 160 Canton Rd
- Clara h. 92 Fulton apt 3
- Clarence [Sadie] h. 314 Hammel
- Mrs. Critchell [with] thru 1781 S 115 Paris ave
- Mrs Dorothy J with Mrs J L Foust h. East Akron O. R
- D 2 Box 12
- Earl [Eather] wks Goodyear r. 472 Laklin ave
- Ethel S teller Firestone Bank h. 955 Victory
- Franco [B. [Lucille P] wks Goodyear h. 19 Aline ave
- (P.L.)
- Franklin L h. 74 S Martha ave apt 16
- G Vernon student h. 1146 McVernon ave
- Geo E [Julet H] night mgr Taylor Hotel h. 1188
- McVernon ave
- Geo W [Marie L] wks Goodyear h. 140 Fulton
- Harry S [Susie M] capt Fire Station No 9 h. 955
- Victory
- Jack R in Army h. 1146 McVernon ave
- James E [Ruth E] h. 665 Gridley ave
- James E [Violet M] chl h. 85 Fulton apt 3
- Joes L [Alice] truck dr h. 234 E Main (P.L.)
- Kenneth r. 115 Paris ave
- Leasby E [Janelle C] wks Goodyear h. 134 Loda
- May E strog Goodyear h. 1146 McVernon ave
- Robt W in Army h. 955 Victory
- Ruby r. 277 Crosby
- Vera J student h. 2846 E Main (P.L.)
- HIWS HAN D [Fred H] thru 1786 N Main h. 1786 N
- Main (P.L.)
- [Sheer right too many margins and page 80 [Errors] Guide]
- Beat⍢ville Henry C [Rose P] wks At Std M Co h. 448
- Dorwil dr (P.L.)
- Blevins A C thru 117 S W
- Alex G [Valley Auto Machine Shop] h. 42 N Valley
- Claude R [Lena A] stereo dept Beeson Journal h. 448
- Phillip ave
- Ethel M student h. 1316 Markle
- Homer R [Lucy B] rest n. Youngstown rd (T) Plans
- James wks Goodyear r. 26 Fulton
- Mrs Luella wks Goodrich h. 1316 Markle
- Pavillion wks Standard P Co h. 280 Albert ct
- Reece H [Mildred] wks Goodrich h. 144 Stetson ct
- Ruth H h. 127 Jewett ave
- Wm wks City Hosp h. 127 Jewett
- Bosworth Max C [Virginia M] press and gen mgr The
- Supply Co h. 1128 Garman rd
- Bosworth Glenn S clin Reliable Furn r. 57 Grove ave
- Russell P [Marges] photo engrav Star Eng @ h.
- Canton O.
- R P Jr aspr Star Eng @ Canton O
- Bosynek Stephen [Mildred] in Army h. 17 Hart pt
- Bosworth C thru 1781 N Main h. 1781 N Main
- (P.L.)
- Stephen [Theresa A] wks Natl R M Co h. 423 Dorwil
- (P.L.)
- Botham Mrs Kate S (wld Anthony) h. 597 Robinson ct
- Botimer A Clair student h. 570 Orlando ave
- Botiner J student Goodyear h. 570 Orlando ave
- Mrs Janese F (wld Edwin E) h. 570 Orlando ave
- Botkin Earl [Thealm J] mercan therapy 468 E Market
- Botoner Frank J [Bertha L] h. 46 W Croser
- Botos Andrew [Helan] forms Midwest R Reding Co h.
- 986 S Wilberth rd
- Edward [Lois] h. 1987 16th S W
- James L [Jeneatte] wks Midwest R R Co h. 812
- Archer dr (P.L.)
- Botter Edward C [Grace K] wks Goodrich h. 819
- Bowling
- Botter Edward C [Grace K] wks Goodrich h. 819
- Bowling
- Eberhardt Fred chf Remington R Inc h. 1152 11th S W
- Fred D [Fern] wks Erie R R h. 870 Fesse ave
- Fred G M storg h. 2123 11th S W
- Harry C [Adele M] carp h. 2123 11th S W
- Herman [Josephine] cement wkr h. 2237 11th S W
- Hesler T [Isabel P] wks Goodrich h. 547 Summer
- Mrs Laura M (wld Chas) h. 85 Bachtel ave
- Rita K student h. 819 Bowling

BORMET HEATING CO.
COAL - OIL - GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N. Main St. Phone FR-6154

PHONE:
FR-9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET FR-6738

NATION-WIDE SERVICE
Local and Inter-State Mailing
BOTT
Wright W [Medred] wks Goodrich h 370 Tyredale ave
Win A in Navy h 189 Boulevard
Bottenfield Cameron J wks Goodyear h 684 Allin
Booths Peoples Drug h 804 Allin
Bottinar Mrs Margaret h 800 Kling
Botto Thos wks Goodyear r 28 S Martha's ave
Bottaford Leslie L [Heiden Co] ph 41 2d Natl Bidg h 874 Merriman rd
Bout S [Mugger] E [Eyre] wks Firestone h 676 Noble ave
Frank L [Veda M] wks Firestone h 1717 S Arlington
Joseph [Katherine] wks Acme Whse h 377 W Bartigue
Laura M [Mary E] enq Ent Mfg Co h 2459 E Market
Michael L [Clara] h 360 Bacon ave
Max M [Pannier] wks Firestone h 262 Garfield
Mrs Susanna wks Ent Mfg Co h 503 Rhodes ave
Botzler Audley L [Beatrice] stnwkwr h 146 W Miller
Botzman Jacob J [Diane] wks 162 Oak Park dr
Botzman Andrew A [Eva K] h 906 Sherman
Andrew J [Catherine] wks Goodyear r 251 Baird
Boyd Stephen W [Spencer] h 906 Sherman
Eva M h 908 Sherman
France E in Army h 906 Sherman
Geo M formn Baker-McM Co h 906 Sherman
Jacob A [Ada K] wks Loewenthal Co h 422 Tompke
dave
Martin J wks Loewenthal Co h 906 Sherman
Thereza M wks Loewenthal Co h 906 Sherman
Botzman Charles C [Dazee] wks Botzman The Co, also in Navy h 2475 Northland (C F)
BOTZMtn BOws C0 Thm (inc 1914, capital $500000)
A A Hillkert pres and tres, A L Bernard vice pres.
Kwan Wm wks Goodrich sec & treas h E Yonts ave
100 N High, Phone JF-0121, washed and dry cleaned
L and plain dr, phone 721 E, Northwest
Phone BL-1101, garage 725 E, Northwest
warehouse and supplies, Earle st (See inside front cover)
Bridge E in Army h 906 Sherman
A A Hillkert pres and tres and A L Bernard vice pres, it Botzman ave
real estate office 12 S Main
BOTZMtn BROS CO the Richard Boutman mas, gar-
den, lawn and field seeds, bulbs, shrubbery, fer-
tilizers, poultry supplies, hardware, paints etc
390 N and 780 N Main, Phone BL-9184 (See inside front cover)
Buckwold R h 313 Botzman ct
Mrs Cordie V (wid Wm) h 204 S College
Floyd A mach imp El Co h 86 Atlas
Wagner B h 24 Hockr dr
BOTZMtn FRED J [Marie K] mgr dpt Firestone Bank
h 2988 Bd (C F), Phone WA-7000
Helen J stpks Botzman Bros Co h 1380 W Exchange
Jane E tschr h 86 Atlas
Lilda A h 99 Atlas
Phillo (wid Harry) h 1380 W Exchange
Marylu student h 1207 W Sunset View dr
Maude C in Army h 2515 Main
Theatres Co (inc 1919, capital $2500000) A A Hillkert
pres and tres A C Botzman vice pres, Albert
Pollock sec and mars opr Orpheum Theatre 15 S Main
Those J in Navy h 1207 W Sunset View dr
Boothness Charles E Jr [Doris L] wks Goodrich h 906 Ella
te
Geo R [Kay T] tool designer B & W Co h 701 Bel-
Zoep St
Joseph P [Mabel E] wks Goodrich h 465 Flora ave
Albin C wks Chen & R Co r 248 Stanton ave
Marvin D h 415 Allin
Thos R [Georgia H] appart John Hancock M L I Co h 545 dr, Hawkins ave
Boudish Mrs Angelina h 609 Bell
Paul wks Atlantic Co h 600 Bell

1888 OUR FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR IN BUSINESS 1946
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
BOUDICAUX
Boudreaux Felts [Catherine] barber J F Flynn h 461
W Cedar apt 1
Bouquet Chester S [Lucy] wks Goodyear h 833 Pal-
metto ave apt 117
Doloria J student h 833 Palmetto ave apt 117
Frank M drt r 477 Glen ave
Joan Stetson h 833 Palmetto ave apt 117
Bouquet Mrs Bertha L (wil Clarence) clk THE M
O'NEIL, Co h 1030 Cleveland ave
BOUGHL NER C L & CO C L Bouaigner mr, general
insurance, surety bonds and real estate 603 Evans
dr, Phone ST-3354, Phone BL-8151
BOUGHI IN C LIENCE L [Marie E] mrg C L
Bouguier & Co h Greensburg 0, 0 address N
Cashe 9 R D 7
Frank C meat ctr M Zellinger h 577 Grace ave
Mrs Laura h 1369 Neptune ave
Walter W [Gertrude L] wks Goodyear h 681 Vir-
ginia ave
Boughton John R [Florence M] dept mrgr Firestone h
Boughton Clair L [Emma WJ acct Goodyear h 1154 Big
Palm ave
Evelyn h 283 Morning View ave
Evelyn nurse Peoples Hosp h R D 6
Gerald A [Mary F] supv of acct Am H R Co
R D 7 Akron 3 Box 607
Harvey h 283 Morning View ave
Jack B student h 497 Canton ave
James A [Louise] enq Goodyear h 383 Morning
View ave
James E h 288 Morning View ave
Jean E student h 1164 Big Falls ave
John wks Hmilin M Prod Co h 282 Scott ave
Marylin student h 1207 Canton rd
Paul h 288 Morning View ave
BOUGHTON RA PH [Helen K] licensed masse-
otherapist 507 Canton rd, Phone ST-4101, hours
9 to 12 a m, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p m, Thurs 9 to 12
a m, Tues 9 to 12 a m, 3 to 5 p m h 497 Canton
ave
Roger R student h 497 Canton rd
Wayne W student h 497 Canton rd
Boudreau A h 704 Amherst
Boulton George [George Topalayski] 1616 Kenmore blvd
Breadalbone Church Rev E W Toy pastor, 764
Kenmore blvd
BOULDER THEATRE (Velimir Haldin) motion pic-
ture theatre 918-030 Kenmore blvd
Boulet Theo G (Mill St Grill) h Warren 0
Boulet Jack W wks Firestone h 444 Stanton ave
Mrs Louise E wks Goodrich h 444 Stanton ave
Boulet Max M h 59 E Simmons ave
Boures John K [Anna J] [Central Paradise Cafe] h 116
W Centre
Bourdo Eric A [Charlene] chm enq Goodyear r 8
600 ave
Bouma Frazis F [Lilly] drswn Am H R Co h
Uniontown O, R D 6
Mary Margaret (wid Sam) phone opr Herberich-H
R Co h 387 Mohr ave
Bourton Amy h 24 E Emerging ave
Boucher Edkor H (Opal T) treesurgeon h 1174 Tampa
P F Robt [Beatrice J] clk O P O h 1065 Harper ave
Lurena M student h 1050 Harper ave
Bouchere Carl L [Winfred M] forms Goodrich h 384
Broyh
Carl L jr student h 324 Brown
Edward L wks Goodrich h 617 Hackett
Marie C h 377 Hackett
Wm T [Sesia H] mach h 1935 W Market
Habetsmke Donald [Ann] Inc h W st, Phone h 428
Crosby
Frank C porter A'ls Cafe h 1462 Woodbridge ave
Bouehner Glen F [Amelia] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h
887 Shoshone ave
Bouam Lucille G wks Peoples Hosp h 59 Nebraska
Boothe Chase L in Army h 768 Noah ave
Edward T [Vesley] wks Guaker Co h 768 Noah ave
Jeanette clk B Tel Co h 768 Noah ave

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize In
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-6022

Wholesale Division
FR-4141

Theakins PFAIRY FUELS
AIR-CONDITIONED RE-CONDITIONING AND REPAIRING
Phone BL-3622
BOB KR
"Claire T. Ova L." dr Burkhardt B Co h 827 Lovers lane
"Carol L. [Mary EL] in Army h 1118 Coventry
"Dean E. wks Telling-B V Co h 2336 Coolidge ave
"Dellert T musician h 1631 Lane
"Elmo W. [Jacqueline] aka mg: Dan H. Willis Co h 127 E. Dartmore ave
"Esther A. wks Wonder Bar R O B S
"Ethel nurse Peoples Hospital wks [Mn]
"Fred r 197 N Case ave
"Fred S h 1605 Kensington burg
"Fred S C smk man s shop r 64 S. Broadway
"Harry wks Firestone h 707 Rhodes ave
"Harriet C. [Beanie G] wks Mayflower Hotel h 2236 Coolidge ave
"James A. [Laura] wks Goodrich h 508 E. Waterloo road
"James G. in Army h 836 Bellow
"James S. [Ray] roofer h w a Danielle ave
"John wks City Hosp R C Bellow
"John [Susan] wks Goodyear h 830 Sherman
"John N. [Waveril] wks Firestone h 830 Sherman
"John S. [Nancy J] h 2490 28th S. W
"Jonna L dr City Cab Co h 107 W. Long
"Joseph A. [Marzan] wks Goodrich h 836 Sherman
"Leo wks Storm King Co h 109 Middlebury ave
"Lester C [Helen J] wks Goodyear h 230 East Park ave
"Lewis D. [Patricia] wks Goodrich h 508 Rothrock ave
"Lillian L wks Goodyear h 1254 Curtis apt 3
"Mrs Mamie wks [waid James] h 836 Bellow
"Margaret wks Firestone h 2717 Palmetto ave
"Mary K. [Kristie] C P Co h 830 Sherman
"Mrs Mary [wak John] h 215 Rhodes ave
"Mrs N. [Virginia C] h 1950 Peachmouth ave
"Richard G. [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 1618 Rockford
"Ronald W student h 1094 Emmett rd
"Ronald wks h 813 Pine
"Tos W wks Goosu Ave P & E Co h 707 Rhodes ave
"Thorton C [Elma L] meck Borden Auto inc h 1921 Lane
"Tralan T [Helen] (Ted Boyer a backajute) beer
"Wm W. [Bob] wks [Duane & Son Co] h 1094 Emmett rd
"Barbara B. student h 844 Dover ave
"Barbara L. [Lana M], unnamed Goodyear h 81 W Dalton
"Kenneth W student h 81 W. Dalton
"Mary A student h 804 Dover ave

BOY HUBERT B. [Evel R] wks Akron Branch Ohio Inspection Bureau h 804 Dover ave. Phone UN-7564
Boys Arthur R. [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 195 Smith
"Chase F. [Laura E] dr City Cab Co h 145 Rhodes ave
"Frances student h 972 Neptune ave
"Fred R. [Carrie E] mach Goodyear h 565 Cuyahoga
"Gilbert W. [Wilda] elk Sears R C Co h 842 N. Howard
"John D. [Lodell] in Army h 478 Storer ave
"Katherine h 1478 White ave
"Mary R wks 972 Neptune ave
"Mary wks [who Those J] h 560 Everwood ave
"Norma M student h 565 Cuyahoga
"Richard h 972 Neptune ave
"Robt h 507 W Market
"Thos J wks Goodrich h 560 Everwood ave
"Virginia J dr City Cab Co h 923 Saxton ave
"William S. [Martha A] wks Goodrich h 23 Cole pl
"Wm G [Mary M] wks Goodyear h 667 W Market
"Wm R. [Kathryn F] wks Goodyear h 933 Saxton ave
Boyett Burnett elk Goodyear h 411 Lindenwood ave
"Hilton wks Goodrich h 700 Hackett
"John H wks Goodyear h 2758 S Main apt 25
"John W. [Carol] elk Post Office h 411 Lindenwood ave
"Mary L wks Goodyear h 639 Schiller apt 1
"Maxine h 411 Lindenwood ave
"Walter E [Miss] h 830 National ave
"Boykin Florence h 1065 Keller

BOYKIN
"James L in Army h 1052 Keller
"John H. [Addie] wks Ocean Concrete & C Co h 1022 Keller
"Mrs Nancy J r 1127 Andrus
"Robt D [Danny] wks Firestone h 459 Euclid ave
"Wm J in Army h 1092 Keller
"Boykin Harry wks Firestone h 125 Acta
"Boykins Mrs Carrie M (wid Alfred) h 855 Douglas

BOYLAN C Therese h 71 Morningside dr
"Clyde [Kate] wks Goodyear r 1456 Hillsdale ter
"Edward H in Navy h 573 Garfield ave
"Harry A. [Edna M] h 258 W Miller ave
"Lucille tchr h 1026 Birdland ave (P L)
"Mrs Marian C. (wid Edward H) investigator Ohio State Div Aid for the Aged h 573 Grace ave
"Thos A administrative asslt u Tress Dept h 3862 Birdland ave (P L)
"Boyce Mrs Beatrice clk w E Wright Co h 436 E. Glennwood ave
"Bernard J [Sarah E] deptst h 205 S College
"Boyce in Army h 481 Sheck
"Boy wks Cast Iron & S Co h 481 Sheck
"Charles P. [Gertrude M] h 89 S Maple
"Clyde D. [Kathleen] auto serv sta h 2453 S Market
"Dan F. [Martha J] mach Goodrich h 1250 N Main
"Dan W. [Lall D] wks Firestone h 2222 21st S W
"Dan L. [Marian C] and Goodrich h 1977 W Exchange
"Earl H. [Dorothy F] in Coast Guard h 91 W. Miller ave
"Elmer h 481 Sheck
"Etched phone opt Johnny s Auto & T Towng
"Eugene in Army h 1376 Hart
"Floyd W. [Neil C] wks Goodrich h 515 Bell
"Frank [Edith] in Army h 586 N Howard
"Gall student h 481 Sheck
"Gerald E. [Evelyn M] (Electric Appliance Repair) h 302 Ira ave
"Gerald F. [Mary A] h 994 W Exchange
"Imogene tchr h 215 Garfield ave
"J Robt E. [Estal G] elmn Firestone h 216 Clemmer
"J Robt Jr in Army h 216 Clemmer ave
"John [Claire U] wks Goodrich h 610 E. Cuylas falls ave apt 1
"John W. [Emma R] (Boyle & Son Coal Co) h 100 Stephens rd
"Mrs Helen H. h [wad Edward D] h 206 Sorey ave
"Martha student h 834 Bertha ave
"Melba h 481 Sheck
"Nell clk THE M. NELD CO h 79 N Union
"Norma student h 1376 Hart
"Patricia h 1137 Rhodes ave
"Robt S. [Mary W] engr h 1301 Kentucky ave
"Mrs Sarah nurse Dept of Health in 305 S College
"Mrs Sally nurse [A. T.] wks Goodrich [h 1060 Euclid ave]
"Wm. W. [Frances] h 1376 Hart
"Wm J [Marcy] mnp Gen T & Co h 834 Bertha ave
"Wm J [Marcy E] much McNell M & E Co h 1127 Hart ave
"Boyle Betty h 3171 Irvin
"Clyde D. [Kathleen L] auto serv sta 2499 Canton rd h 1402 same
"Mrs Ellen C clk THE M O'NEIL CO h 1474 Middelmanna ave
"Fred A. [Evena] wks Goodyear h 953 Darrow rd (T)
"Gordon L [Kathryn F] auto serv sta 1131 Newton h 1177 Irvin
"Boyko wks Castor-J L Co h 1226 2d ave apt 4
"J Robt N. [Rose] B w P M Supply Co h 2132 12th St.
"Melvin W. [Katharina] truck dr M M Mell Inc h 1065 Clark

FLOORS, INC.
JEFFERSON 8961
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
LINOLEUM
ASPHALT TILE
ACOUSTIC TILE
CABINETS
**ISALY’S ICE CREAM**

ENDS THE QUEST
FOR THE BEST

**D. C. BYRER CO.**

**REAL ESTATE LOANS**

27 Years of Prompt Understanding Service

911 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone HE-2191

**BRITTON**

"Leo R [Hattie M] assemblr Sinclair-C V Co h 16 May view ave"

"Madelyne Y student h 1326 E Market"

"McKinley C [Calia E] h 1326 E Market"

**BRITTON OIL CO. W C Britton mar. dealers in peninsula gasoline, complete auto service 1326 E Market, Phone ST-0135**

"Patricia A who Bond Clothing h 128 Oakdale ave"

"Pauline L 110 Good"

"Ferry E [Imogene] in Navy h 2212 26th S W"

"Wm C mgr Britton Oil Co h 1326 E Market"

"Brigirl Morrison [Geraldine] wks Goodyear h 1325 Fair Ave"

"Bricht Joseph auto parking 1277 E Market h 13d ave"

"Bruno M [Elizabeth] (wid Joseph) who Ohio Bldg h 1297 Atwood ave"

"Brum Paul P [Susann] dr Beacon Journal h 337"

"Broom Herman L [Marie G] catererla mgr h 1267"

"Napoleon ave"

"Broadtinent Getst R office sec R C Gross h 414 Mision dr"

"Brown in Marines h 414 Mision dr"

"Jeanette adv Ralph Gross h 414 Mission dr"

"Rav [Ruth E] tire bldr Goodyear h 697 Hazel"

"Richard student h 414 Mission dr"

"Robt student h 697 Hazel"

"Roy J [Florence M] inair Firestone h 414 Mission ave"

"Wm student h 414 Mission dr"

"Emma L who Firestone h 1025 Dayton Brough Mrs Edna (wid Fee) r 392 Turner"

"Fee wks Goodyear r 392 Turner"

**BROADFIELD CO. H D Overfield mar. merchants at Mohawk near tares and fubes, 56 S Broadway, Phone FR-6012**

**BROADFIELD CO. O E Hazel mgr, general automobile and machine repair work, 23rd Ave, Phone FR-9007**

"Brough Frederick W [Fannie] in Army h 25 W Main ave"

"Edward [Mary M] mach Bridgewater Mfg Co h 1280 Weller ave"

"H James [Martha] who Firestone h 292 S Arlington"

"Howard [Martha] h 538 Inman"

"Max L who Bridgewater Mfg Co h 1284 Weller"

"Broadnack Chas [Mattie] who Goodyear r 146 Kelly av"

"Bross Abner [Maude] who Pittsair Co h 511 Wash"

"Aberner J [Lucy M] lab Goodyear h 129 E North apt P"

"Mrs Willie M h 839 Rhodes ave"

"Brownswood Arvin who Goodyear r 126 N Arlington"

"Buie [Virginia E] run wrk h 72 N Forge apt 4"

"Chasey O [Roseline] who Goodrich h 727 May"

"Ewel [Opal] who Goodrich h 528 Lancer"

"Robt Anderson M clk THE A POLSKY CO h 155 E Mapledale ave"

"Jo Arlene student h 940 Hardesty blvd"

"Ruth L [Ethel I] who Goodrich h 155 E Mapledale ave"

"T Veine [Ruth A] chem Goodrich h 940 Hardesty blvd"

"Veine A in Navy h 940 Hardesty ave"

"Broady Auto Service (P S Bates) 25 S Broadway"

"Blanche adle Peoples Hoop h 447 Stanton ave"

"Brownswood Dry Cleaners (S Haberman) 25 S Broadway"

"Hotel Co (inc 1925) capital 250 shares common no par) P A Snyder pret Vera Henderson sec and treas oprn Hotel Akron 52 E Market"

"Lunch & Cafe (J E Disney) 24 S Broadway"

**BROADWAY**

"Truck Service (J M and R J Urban) 410 S Broadway"

"Brobst Bernard J wks Loewenthal Co h 407 Wabash"

"Broskey W Wabash ave"

"Clyde R wks Goodrich r 871 Berghoff"

"Clayre Jr in Army h 883 Waverly pl"

"Dennel L in Army h 883 Waverly pl"

"Edgar L [Merry D] who Goodyear h 314 Para ave"

"Jack A in Army h 883 Waverly pl"

"Ralph E [Francis E] lathe 270 East Park blvd"

"Ray N wks City h 210 Alpha ave"

"Brooks Francis D (H & B Service Station) h 203 Chittenden"

"Mrs Roy J (wid Francis) r 203 Chittenden"

"Brooks Richard office wks Goodyear h 287 E Tallmadge ave"

"Brack W [Hazel G] formn Goodyear h 1392"

"David ck Goodyear h 2014 Englewood ave"

"Denver press r 400 Locust"

"Erie R 281 S Main"

"Evans W [William] mach Folk Chew Inc h 244 Kuykend ave"

"Fred W [Myrtle A] mgr Lucky Furniture Co h 341 Inoect rd (S 1 Y)"

"Gilbert W [Bessie M] who Goodrich h 1948 Englewood ave"

**BROOK GLENN H [Isabel S] licensed electrical contractor, electric wire & repairing, commercial and domestic Builders Center Bldg 100 N Main, Phone FR-7874, h 383 Peckham (See page 43 Buyers Guide)**

"Mrs Grace H (wid Otto T) tohr h 698 School"

"Maxes H [James Q] who Goodyear h 449 Edgewood"

"Mrs Ita L (wid Wm) h 1055 Packard dr"

"J E r 281 S Main"

"James R [Clarice M] pur agt Mohawk R Co h 1344 Garman rd"

"James L wks City L & D Co h 2014 Englewood ave"

"John E [Mary E] who Goodyear h 1256 Ave ave"

"Lester W [Anna M] vice pres and sec Caldwell Co h 78 Castner ave"

"Maxine I student h 251 Mineola ave"

"Richard T in Army h 806 Sherwin ave"

"Ruth L [Margaret M] who Goodyear h 1522 Linton dr apt 139"

"Wayne T [Helen] h 216 Abe"

"Wm B [Iva Frances] wks Goodrich h 3945 W Cedar"

"Wm C who Goodyear h 1587 Faze rd"

"Wm C [Ramona V] assst ngr Borden s Averill h 466 Madison ave"

"Wm J [Doris] who Gen T R Co h 1394 Marcy"

"Brockway Wilson L [Erlie M] assnt engr O B Tel Co h 776 Hayden ave"

"Brook Ray clk r 49 N Howard"

"Brooks Cleo Jeanie M [William A] h 146 S Balch"

"Roselle M office sec Y W C A h 146 S Balch"

"Wayne F [Francis] mach Adamson United Co h 144 Ida ave"

"Brockton Mary G who Kinko Cafe"

"Brookley Mrs Elizabeth (wid John) h 476 Rentschler Boulevard"

"Brookley Delmar D [Kettie P] who Goodrich h 1108 8th ave"

"Donut W who Pure Oil Co h 1168 6th ave"

"Henry H elc Arnie No h 865 N Howard"

"Wm in Army h 1105 6th ave"

"Brookmeier Frank N [Ruby V] tcbr h 5580 Newton Brookway Carter (Marie) who Firestone h 1224 Sherman Brookway Chas E [Edith] chem Goodrich h 147 Hennett ave"

"Clinton E [Lillian] night ciev qrh Ohio Bldg h 766 W Exchange"

"Brod Roy W [Ruth A] industrial ensr Goodrich h 194 S Firestone blvd"

"Drolo Elizabeth student h 1104 McKinley ave"

"Harry in Army h 1164 McKinley ave"

"Helen student h 1164 McKinley ave"

**SUMMIT FURNACE CO.**

**FURNACE DEALERS**

CLEANING, REPAIRS AND PARTS FOR ALL MAKES

573 BAIJS STREET. Phone FR-2175
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

BROWN
- Chauncey [Edith] from Firestone h 2211 7th St W
- Charles E [Regina M] who Goodrich h 23 N Adams
- Charles E Jr slmn J C Olinger S Co h 536 Fouae ave
- Charles E student h 822 Bina ave
- Charles F in Navy h 1457 E Market
- Charles H [Violet G] dr Botum Bro Co h 700 E Curie Falls ave h 23
- Charles J [Evelyn E] slmn Ak F Milk Co h 999 Grant ave
- Charles J [Joan] wks Atlantic F Co h 1259 Milton st et 21
- Charles F [Eleanor] wks Goodrich h 1465 Vale rd ap 326
- Charles G [Rose A] in Army h 66 W South
- Charles K [Flosene] mech r 251 Fuller ave
- Charles [Flora] wks Goodyear h 741 Grove
- Clarence L [Christina] wks Goodrich h 841 Bellowa
- Clarence W wks Wonder Bk Co h 715 Cato ave
- Clarence W [Elizabeth] medmits Medford Market h 117 Oak Park dr
- Clarence [Helen] in Army h 306 Homestead
- Clarence L [Matilda] cloth pres 570 S Washington h 2346 same
- Claude E r 892 Beringhoff
- Claude L [Ruby] wks Real Cln Co h 451 Fan dr ap 0
- Cline [Anna L] wks Firestone r 794 Douglas
- Clyde Firestone r 901 Ever pl
- Clyde F [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 744 Crown
- Clyde F [Marie S] Burger Co h 825 Hayden
- BROWN COAL CO (D M BROWN) "Brown Treat You Well" dealers in Coke W Virginia, Kentucky and Pennsylvania cool 86 Springs, Phone HE-7101
- Marie Cora (w id James) who Goodrich h 896 McQueeney ave
- Marie Cora (wid Henry) h 687 Rhodes ave
- Corinne [Helen] who Goodrich h 1080 Dublin
- Cornelius L [Juanita H] in Navy h 1138 7th ave
- Cornelius M [Matilda] truck dr h 346 E Exchange
- C Clyde [Camilla] who Goodrich 3952 Jasmine ave (I L)
- D Webb [Peninsula O
- Dale r 318 Park apt 4
- Danti [Hazel] h 676 Upton
- Danti C [Mary F] labor rep h 1112 Dayton
- Danti C [Nellie H] sta mar Std Oil Co h 174 Harold
- Mrs David F (wid Warren) h 182 E North apt 1
- David F [Elvera H] tank dr Firestone h 1309 East
- BROWN DAVID M [Bessie O] (Brown Coal Co) h 638 E Market dr, P 323 View dr, AE T 1818 7th ave
- David V [Margaret E] supvr Goodyear h 1224 Louisiana ave
- David W [Marcy] who Firestone h 626 E Archwood
- Mrs Delta Al 44 Pflieger ave
- Delores M h 233 W Center
- Deloze G [Vernelle] h 34 W South

888 E. MARKET
AKRON, OH.
Phone JE-0711

BROWN CHARLES E nrq Alling & Cory Co h 760 Chalker, apt 1, Phone FB-7701
- Charles [Olive] from Firestone h 2211 7th St W
- Charles E [Regina M] who Goodrich h 23 N Adams
- Charles E Jr slmn J C Olinger S Co h 536 Fouae ave
- Charles E student h 822 Bina ave
- Charles F in Navy h 1457 E Market
- Charles H [Violet G] dr Botum Bro Co h 700 E Curie Falls ave h 23
- Charles J [Evelyn E] slmn Ak F Milk Co h 999 Grant ave
- Charles J [Joan] wks Atlantic F Co h 1259 Milton st et 21
- Charles F [Eleanor] wks Goodrich h 1465 Vale rd ap 326
- Charles G [Rose A] in Army h 66 W South
- Charles K [Flosene] mech r 251 Fuller ave
- Charles [Flora] wks Goodyear h 741 Grove
- Clarence L [Christina] wks Goodrich h 841 Bellowa
- Clarence W wks Wonder Bk Co h 715 Cato ave
- Clarence W [Elizabeth] medmits Medford Market h 117 Oak Park dr
- Claude E [Helen] in Army h 306 Homestead
- Clarence L [Matilda] cloth pres 570 S Washington h 2346 same
- Claude F r 892 Beringhoff
- Claude L [Ruby] wks Real Cln Co h 451 Fan dr ap 0
- Cline [Anna L] wks Firestone r 794 Douglas
- Clyde Firestone r 901 Ever pl
- Clyde F [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 744 Crown
- Clyde F [Marie S] Burger Co h 825 Hayden
- BROWN COAL CO (D M BROWN) "Brown Treat You Well" dealers in Coke W Virginia, Kentucky and Pennsylvania cool 86 Springs, Phone HE-7101
- Marie Cora (w id James) who Goodrich h 896 McQueeney ave
- Marie Cora (wid Henry) h 687 Rhodes ave
- Corinne [Helen] who Goodrich h 1080 Dublin
- Cornelius L [Juanita H] in Navy h 1138 7th ave
- Cornelius M [Matilda] truck dr h 346 E Exchange
- C Clyde [Camilla] who Goodrich 3952 Jasmine ave (I L)
- D Webb [Peninsula O
- Dale r 318 Park apt 4
- Danti [Hazel] h 676 Upton
- Danti C [Mary F] labor rep h 1112 Dayton
- Danti C [Nellie H] sta mar Std Oil Co h 174 Harold
- Mrs David F (wid Warren) h 182 E North apt 1
- David F [Elvera H] tank dr Firestone h 1309 East
- DANTI DAVID M [Bessie O] (Brown Coal Co) h 638 E Market dr, P 323 View dr, AE T 1818 7th ave
- David V [Margaret E] supvr Goodyear h 1224 Louisiana ave
- David W [Marcy] who Firestone h 626 E Archwood
- Mrs Delta Al 44 Pflieger ave
- Delores M h 233 W Center
- Deloze G [Vernelle] h 34 W South

FLOORS, INC.
JEFFERSON 8961
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
LINOLEUM
ASPHALT TILE
ACOUSTIC TILE
CABINETS
BRUBAKER
Brubaker, Blair S. (Rosalee) (brubaker a greenhouse) h 602 Addison ave
"Carlos R [Marion] wks A P Milk Co h 48 Ber-
Vern ave
"Chas E [Florence] painter h 497 East Park blvd
"Clair D [Ruth] (brubaker's greenhouse) h 455
Wilma ave
"Clarence M wks B & W Co h 65 E Glencoe dr (P L)
"Dorothy [Mary E] grower Brubaker's greenhouse
h rear 297 W market
"Perdinda A (Lorrey E) (Brubaker gear & engin-
Ieering Co) b1 h 12 Rhodes ave
"Franklin P [Josephine] (brubaker gear & engin-
Ieering Co barb) h 693 columbus ave
"Geo J [Ardis] mach Firestone h 913 morton ave
"Geo J [Olita] with storm king h 902 avon
"Glen E [Bertha A] r 760 Maple ave
Brubaker greenhouse (G D & E B) rear 2997 W market
"John harry marc Queen W & S Co h 1063 Bellow
"Isabel M cks A P Milk Co h 241 E exchange
"Jacob servmn Queen W & S Co h 1063 Bello
"James A [Iva E] wks Good year h 246 amber
"James M Jr wks Robinson W & Co h 14 Rhodes ave
"Leroy A in army h 17 carlton dr
"Marguerite nurse children's hosp h 79 atlas
"May M student h 68 Berkeley dr
"Marvin A [ima] wks Goodrich h n a Tacoma ave (T)
"Neal D in navy h 1300 e market
"Orin L [lucille] wks gen T & R co h 464 talbot ave
"otto [floresia M] wks A P Milk Co h 147 Russell av
"peter c in army h 17 carlton dr
"Raymond G [Dale] [l] wks Good year h 17 carlton
"drive
"Rob M student city Hosp h 41 arch
"Rob W Minnie A] wks Good year h 293 pauline ave
"Rob C in army h 68 berwyn dr
"Rob L [Viola P] (brubaker gear & engineering Co barb) h 1152 dayton
"Ruth E rear 2997 W market
"Theodore R student h 17 carlton dr
"Wm L [Kathryn M] wks gen T & R co h 2564
Ward ave
"Willis F [Kathryn M] h 163 russell ave
"Willa L at opr h 728 gem ave
"Willa M trader Delco wks Firestone h 111 S maple
Bruce Albert M [Emma F] wks Good year h 252 carroll
"Arthur D [lillian] wks Good year h 46 willard
"Arthur E [May C] brnd Rajah cafe h 296 eucild
"Barnes M r 1282 Clinton ave
"Baxter H [elizabeth D] engr Good year h 576 sew-
ward ave
"Chas W [willie] clrk h 148 E crozier
"Clyde C [kathryn H] h 582 S Sunset view dr
"Earle W student h 92 emma
"Frank W [marjorie] wks Quaker O Co h 569 park-
view ave
"Geo H [lucille] wks hudson co h rear 702 sherman
"Harry A [Margaret] wks gen T & R co h 603
Morgan ave
"Herman J [tertman] firestone h 124 olds apt D
"James E [betty] wks B & W co h 260 Crosby
"Jeanette student h 1260 Center dr
"Lewis A [lillie] city h 89 south
"Lou [Mary E] wk Akron Del h 1546 McCoy
"Mrs Margaret [wilden Frank] h 573 Jenkins blvd
apt 465
"Martha r 94 s college apt 2
"Rob C student h 1273 hazel
"Shelton W wks gen T & R co h 40 W sou h
tho W [roose MI] wks Good year h 464 stetler ave
"Vernon dept rack h 754 No 75 1232 hazel
"Bruch Evelyn wks Good year 130 N arlington
"Bruner [Blanche] wks Good year h 22 james ter
"Brucher M Dale [Emily H] with quaker O co h 392
Red ave apt 2
"Warren D student h 532 Red ave apt 2

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co.
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Sewer cleaning service
131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7712

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
Specialized Carburator and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE
350-354 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE. PHONE FR-2161
THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1874"

Akron Retail Store
Phone PA-1151
FIRESTONE PARKWAY, Phone PA-7251
Cuyahoga Falls Store
Phone WA-1041
BRYANT
"Geo [Adda] w/thrwn Hower Corp b 466 5th ave
"Geo J [Thell] mach Goodyear b 941 Roslyn ave
BRYANT GORDON L (Harri G) prop Bryant's Hy-
Pure Drug Store h 2707 Alberacht ave. Phone
W7000
BRYANT HEATER SALES & SERVICE
W E. Olmsted distributor, gas heating and air
conditioning, domestic and industrial 1159 Wood-
ward ave. Phone W6454
"Howard F [Sir Jean] in Navy b 1554 Bauer blvd
Howard H [Grace P] with Goodrich b 614 Hamp-
shire ave.
Hubert S [Pearl W] wks Goodyear b 548 Fairfield
BRYANT'S HY-PURE DRUG STORE, GORDON L.
Bryant prop. prescription skillfully compounded
605 Canton rd, Phone ST5-6102
Bryant Mrs Ida M (wid Wm B) b 1235 Grant
"James L [Grace J] bbr 144 Good h same
"James W [Olma A] w/thru Jewel T Co b 422
Wabash ave
"Jesse (Bert) wks Firestone b 566 Silver
"John L in Navy b 204 E Cuva Falls ave apt 2
"Judson T carp b 237 Gile
"Louis R [Robert W] student b 422 Wabash ave
"Lou Mc (Juanita) form Davis L & Co b 322
Guidelman ave
"Lucius B Acme No 12 b 216 Paris ave
"Luther N [Margaret G] wks Goodyear b 294 E
Cuva Falls ave apt 4
"Marie M ckl b 502 Wheelar
"Marion E b 2707 Alberacht ave
"Martha D office succ Lumbermen's M Co C b 2707
Alberacht ave
"Martha G wks Goodrich b 3161 Linda (P L)
"Martha H b 547 E Bro
"Mrs Mary (wid Harold) b 753 StClair
"Mrs Irene E (wid Thos W) b 57 Arch
"Milton E ad dec 333 W Market b 264
same apt 301
"Mr Robert M (wid John F) b 314 Elmo (P L)
"Pauline F student b 3161 Linda (P L)
"Philip [Marian] ckl r 39 Fulton
"Ruth (Mary) lab h 371 Wellington apt 8
"Rob (Joyce L) in Navy b 590 Sherman
"Rob I (Christina E) b 381 Linda (P L)
"Robert E student b 3161 Linda (P L)
"Roger H in Navy b 257 Gale
"Mrs Rosie wks b 250 Ely rd h same
"Mary J (wid Harold) wks Goodrich b 57 Arch
"Ruth student City Home b 41 Arch
"Sandra [Mary M] wks Firestone b 2644 Pelton ave
"State r 411 S Main
"Susan J rear wkr b 843 Lover Lane
dr
"Wm G in Navy b 294 E Cuva Falls ave apt 2
"Wm L student b 257 Gale
"Wm W [Mary E] wks Az Credit Bureau h rear
2134 S Main
Bryan (Louise) wks Goodyear b 615 Johnston ct
Bryer Frank M [Eugenia] mech b & W Co b 159
Winimac (P L)
BRYERS ARTHUR K [Yula F] sec and treas Southern
Ohio Gazetteer Title Co b 1410 256 C (F C)
Phone WA3454
Bryht Ernest W [Ruth L] mach Goodyear h 1737
St Clair
Bryna Paul P [Susan J] wks Beacon Journal h 387
Palm ave
Brynt (Sadie A) (wid Chas J) b 1019 Maywood ave
"Chas in Army b 1019 Maywood ave
"Perrie S (Laura M) wks b 465 Polk ave
"La Verne L [Eva E] form A C & Y R b 2485
Graham ave
The MIMOE SHOP
34 S. High St - Akron
FR. 0721
"Mimesographing at its Best"
DIRECT MAIL CREATED, PRODUCED,mailed
BRYNER
"Marie G [Pauline E] dr Carter-Jones Lbr Co b 1431
Aristol
"Mrkina wks
Bryan Saml A r 155 W Thornton
Bryan Albert M [Jennie M] in Army b 82 Eber ave
"Bryan Avon Ave r 787 Amherst apt 3
"Barbara Ann student b 453 Grant
"Mrs Carrie (wid Jerry) b 180 E North apt B
"Celie E [Ethel V] pro 461 E same
"D Wealy truck dr b 215 Wildwood ave
Bral (Lora) dr City Cab Co b 315 Wildwood ave
"Hiram [Earl L] truck dr THE M O'NEIL CO h
132 Beck ave
"Ted & Carol R Witt b 215 Wildwood ave
"Velma L carsh Hopkins & Kopp Auto El Inc b 315
Wildwood ave
"WmA P [Frank] truck dr THE M O'NEIL CO h 315
Wildwood ave
Brownski Alex h 554 Marview ave
Buckey W circuit rider b 554 Marview Ave
"Joseph [Mary] b 554 Marview ave
Brock Joe [Father] wks R-C-A Rubber Co b 1655
Burkhardt ave
Joseph Jr wks Quaker O O b 1655 Burkhardt
"Margaret b 1655 Burkhardt ave
"Paul in Army b 1655 Burkhardt ave
Bubar Chas F truck dr b 991 5th ave
Bud Edith M wks Goodyear b 415 Sieber ave
"Grace wks Cooley Md Hist b 415 Sieber ave
"Joe W wks Nail Shoe Repair b 415 Sieber ave
Bubbie Elr (Nicholas Yanko) b 146 Wildwood
Bubsea Albert F [Mary A] b 501 Beacon
"Bubsea W wks Reiter D Co b 501 Beacon
Buben Frank C [Elizabeth H] supr General Ho b 467
Beechwood dr
Bublik Mike [Evva] wks Goodyear r 1059 Johnston
Huba Mrs Rachel (wid Harry) b 665 No Name ave
Sobanski Michael r 99 N Case ave
"Bulka Geo J [Willie M] wks Goodrich b 1255 Sun-
rise dr
Buca Geo b 572 Grant
"Buca W Baker Mfg Co b 82 Grant
"Joseph [Grace J] wks Goodrich b 740 Sherman
"Michael B b 742 Grant
"Virginia b 872 Grant
Bucar Frank [Eleanor] mach Firestone b 923 Silver
Cliff ave
Buccio Michael T engr Goodyear b 78 W Mildred ave
Bucicrosi Sophia M ckl A & P Tea Co b 465 Inman
Buicn Mrs Maria (wid Fred) b 465 Inman
Bucy Dorothy R in Army b 644 E Buchtel ave
"Earl [Ivy] in Army b 1433 Honoloe ave
"Roberts D wks City b 165 King dr
"Mrs Mary C investigator Ohio State Div Aid for the
Aged b 1587 King ave
"Randolph D student b 156 King dr
"Richard H student b 155 King dr
"Roth S wks Goodyear b 644 E Buchtel ave
"Wileys [Mary C] wks Goodrich b 165 King dr
"Wiley A Jr in Marines b 158 King dr
"Wm [Eleanor] in Army b 478 Ohio
"Wm W [Anna E] b 644 E Buchtel ave
"Wm W Jr in Army b 644 E Buchtel ave
"Buick Harold L [Rylvyn E] wks Firestone b 143 High
Grove bld
Buchan Mrs Corrine printer Rembrandt Studio b 904
N. Howard
"Geo [Mary] wks Imperial Elec Co b 1903 17th S W
"John E wks Palmer M Co b 1903 17th S W
Buchana Walter b 124 Chestnut alley
Buchanan Archie [Kathleen] in Army b 295 Hazlett
court
"Mrs Eucie H wks Firestone b 2834 Alta
Chatus wks Firestone r 271 W Miller ave
"Cord E [Norma L] in Navy b 2492 27th S W
"Crownell H [Laura E] thru Firestone b 1442
Curtis
Catts [Susan] wks Handy Bkery b 265 Hazel ave
"Earl N 90 N Union apt 1
"Earl Jr wks Builders Supply Co b 90 N Union
ave
"Earl G wks Snowflake L & D Co b 538 Wooster ave
LOANS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
to buy or repair a car
to buy home appliances
to pay debts

The First-Central
AKRON
BARBERTON
CUTAHOGA FALLS

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL THERMO-PLASTIC FOR UNDER CAR PROTECTION

POLSKY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEMLOCK 9917
THE SNUDDER AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST. Phone JE-1516 AKRON, OH.

BUCKLEY
Buckley Hurley W [Beulah M] wks Firestone h 1158 Neptune ave
" Zari W [Helen V] wks Goodyear h 791 Allyn
" Mrs Edith h 175 E South
" Harold S [Betty] wks Sonbering R Co h 2324 13th S W
" Lloyd W barber h 805 Harvard
Buckley Alan O [Myrtle] enq Goodyear h 651 Crestview ave
" Betty L student h 25 Mt View ave
" Chase E [Carrie E] mech Spot Motor Co h rear 82 W South
" Clifford L wks Firestone h 788 Emerling ave
" Gudde h 1230 Milton st apt 67
" Harold J wks Remer Brewing Co r 262 Locust
" Joseph student h 1751 Washington
" Mrs Lena M wks Firestone h 322 Lloyd
" Amanda [Covens] Amore Inc h 929 Reffren ave
" Melvin D h 986 Snyder
" Robert wks Spot Motor Co r 22 W South
" Ray R [Lucille H] wks Goodyear h 65 Mt View ave
" Sarni B [Nora M] wks Firestone h 936 Snyder
" Walter F [Florence E] slmn Howard-V Co h 1718 Summit Lake bldv
Bucksin Allcy C [Gertrude J] h 797 Feas ave
Jean M artist THE C H YAGER CO h 797 Feas ave
Buckmaster Byron M [Eva M] bckr Central Cartage Co h 172 Gain
Champ B wthmn Woolworth Co r 684 Madison ave
Collins O [Marguerite] wth Gn T R Co h 200 N Fortage pa t 63
Edward student h 137 E Archwood ave
" Mrs Emma [wild Jack] h 312 Arch
" Ira R [Mary A] mech Spang H Co h 130 Melbourn e bldv
BUCKMASTER LELAND S [Otive B] prs United Rubber, Cork, Linseed & Plastic Workers of Ameristea h 137 E Archwood ave
" Mrs Mabel C clic THE A POLSKY CO h 566 Elleo av
" Marjorie office clic D C Byrer Co h 127 E Archwood ave
" Robt L [Mildred] mech Partage Tool Co h 566 Elleo ave
" Trumbull H [221 Arch]
Buckmiller Mrs Marie r 214 W Center
Buckley Betty L r 2194 Mogadore rd
" Chase H [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 255 Pioneer
" Dennis [Virginia] consc wkr h 601 Day
" Guy wks Goodyear r 255 Pioneer
" James wks Goodyear h 255 Pioneer
" Loisie wks Firestone h 887 Rhodes ave
" Louise B [Stella M] sheet metal work 1308 Newton h 2134 Mogadore rd
" Tadge h 224 W Thornton
" Marilyn student h 255 Pioneer
" Mrs May E wks Albrecht Bky r 1455 E Market
" Mary M waitress Adams Furniture r 724 Carroll
" O C [Emma L] wks Firestone h 2544 Cuyahoga
" Patz L h 2208 Mogadore rd
" Rams glazier h 844 Akron
Buckler Nicholas Sander Jr MCA h 2217 5th S W
Buckner Emma clic THE M O'NEIL CO h 1918 Raymond
" Frank F [Elizabeth] In Army h 552 N Arlington ave
apt 4
" Joseph J [Ann] wks Baker Mcm Co h 129 Vaughn rd (P 5)
Buckwald Carol M h 847 Sherman
" John [Mabel J] wks Firestone h 877 Sherman
" Vernon L in Merchant Marine h 877 Sherman
Buckwalter Helen C h 177 E Darby
Bucy Allan R [Dorothy J] wks Penna R R h 304 E Thornton
Dale H [Fannie M] wks Kramer Clo Co h 288 Silver
Florence J wks Gen T & Co h 1932 Lexington ave
" Geo E [Hazel E] wks City h 69 N Union apt 3
" Harold E [Eva J] (B & N Garage) Cnas Fulton O
" James R [Airlane] wks City Hall h 123 Westmoreland
" Jennie (wild Walter) h 1032 Lexington ave

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022

Ask for Borden's MILK and CREAM

AIR CONDITIONING  REPAIRING
FIRKS
MILKING
AIR CONDITIONING  REFRIGERATING
SOUTH SIDE
BL-2622

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

BUCK
" Paul L student h 1035 Harrison ave
" Ralph K [Annette M] wks Hopkins & Kipp Co h 740 Trow
" Robt C [Elizabeth M] wks Firestone h 357 Beaver
" Robt R [Lucille M] h 1339 Coventry
" Mrs Savannah L [wild Chase] h 117 Kennone bldv
" Sigmund E [Mary] wks Firestone h 2235 26th S W
" Smadar D [Dina S] h 1324 Ackley
" Mildred A [Irene L] wks Goodyear h 935 Kenyon
" Virginia E drlmm B & Co h 82 N Halch
" Walter R [Edith E] supr Goodyear h 265 Morning View ave
Buster Geo wks City r 12 E North
BUCKET SHOP Tree, Lousie J Herrold prop, cafe 816 W Market, Phone BL-9185
Buckley Alfred W [Frances L] supr Firestone h 494 Baldwin rd
" Carroll N [Jennie] with Firestone h 857 Iona ave
" Clark A [Ethel E] with Firestone h 851 Kennebec ave
" David A student h 970 Jefferson ave
" Earl W [Margaret F] in Army h 252 Magnet (P L)
" Harold M in Navy h 970 Jefferson ave
" Henry Joseph H [Blanch] h 1281 Wooster ave
" Mrs Mae P (wild Walder G) h 1363 Atar ave
" Mrs Olile [wild Floyd] clic A P Tea Co h 2575 Monroe ave
" Warren E student h 970 Jefferson ave
Buckeye Barber Shop (N J Alltillier) 365 W Market
" Body C [P C Shue] auto body rep 77 Monroe bldv
Build Fail United Rubber Workers Bldg
" Charles Inc. wks Herberich pres Alfred Herberich, J D Crawfis, C R Miller and Pete Diamond viewprice C C Lucks south C C Lucks farm, Rose Diamond and viewprice 7 W Exchange St.
BUCKEYE CHEMICAL CO Inc The (inc 1901, capital $5,000) Mrs Amanda Rowley pres, W A Rowley vice-pres, Leroy Demyour treasurer, Mrs W J Carr sec, postmist 17 B Bartocs, phone 4578
Complete Food Market (Louis Cheplowitz) 469 Wooster ave
BUCKEYE CYCLE CO The (inc 1899, capital $50,000) M E Metzger pres and treas, Mrs Mary E House vice pres and sec, sporting goods, golf goods, gymnasm equipment, bicycles, photographic supplies etc 65 and 67 E Mill cor Hizie, Buckeye Bldgs, Phone JF-4185
" Envelope Co (inc 1938 capital $50,000) F L Kob pres J R Kob sec and treas, 86 E Mill
" Machine and Supply Co (J C Stewart) machinary dealers 821 N Howard
" Machine Shop (Great Northern) 25 E Mill
" Plumbing & Heating Co (G T Miller) 461 W Market
BUCKEYE UNION CASUALTY CO and BUCKEYE UNITED FIRE INSURANCE CO, J Harry Biddell branch mgr 706 Akron S & L Bldg, Phone FJ-9171
BUCKEY UPHOLSTERING & MFG CO (L H Herman) upholsterers and manufacturers of furnitur 1908 and 1911 Manchester rd, Phone SH-7761
BUCKINGHAM, DOOLITTLE & BURRoughs (Linda M Buckingham, Gillum H Doolittle, Edmund Burrroughs) attorneys at law 506 23 Natl Bldg, Phone JH-8199 and 8180
" Joseph [Florence E] h 87 Hurrib ave
Buckingham Company (Buckingham, Doolittle & Burrroughs) h 474 N Portage path, Phone UN-8209
" Wm C student h 87 Hurrib ave
" Wm T [Anna M] wks Goodyear h 1110 Laird

557
Service
"The Finest in the Profession"
41 E MILL ST.
Rooms 201-2-3-5
Phone FR-1942

D.C. Byrer CO.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Attractive Rates
27 Years of Prompt Understanding Service
911 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone HE-2191

BUCH
t Leister W [Nancy M] ksa Goodson k 485 W South
Lq [Leister W] Firestone ksa Reaction ave
Pearl T 725 E View ter
Pearl L 1632 Lexington ave
Carol [Phys Leister] 1750 Lexington ave
Robt H 1032 Lexington ave
Wm S serving Goodrich Stores in 69 N Unom apt 3
Bud Stanley [Sethel] wks Falls Screw Prod Co in
1413 Nobey dr apt 314
Budle Michael [Mary] wks Goodrich in 1541 Rockaway
[Stephen [Claudia] in Army in 1541 Rockaway
Steve J in Army in 901 Eva ave
Harry [White] [Rhiannon] wds Newfane ave in 901 Eva ave
Wm T 1545 Rockaway
Budd Chas B [Jean] T 732 Atica walk apt F
ht 925 Studemulde ave
Elsa H 122 W Market apt D
[Colleen [Barbara] ksa Firestone in 1109 Laurel ave
Mrs Mary E [willi Harry T] 984 E Exchange
Osward L [Luth Er] sta engr Goodyear in 1083 Oakland
ave
Mrs Violet A 314 Bittman
Merry W [Emma] cashier Rutledge D Co in 573 N Howard
Buddenhagen Frederick E [Florence] wks Firestone
in 1849 Portage dr
Budle John E [Margaret] musician in 1212 Andr
Mrs Katherine wks Goodrich in 1212 Andr
Budle John P 233 S Edelweiss ave
Budlew E Paul with University of A in 382 Kathryn lord
Budleste Deno John wks Dubuque M Co in 233 Sama ct
Elizabeth M ksa Mayflower Hotel in 233 Sama ct
Budleste Mary V [willi Dave T] 643 E Exchange
Budleste Mrs Mary J 794 Huron
Budle Andy wks Goodyear in 427 Campbell
Budoff Hyman [S Myrtle] junk peddler in 729 Moor apt D
Budowick Nick E [Vera] shipper Goodrich in 823
Marjorie
Budowick Sam [Mary] gro 483 Brown b same
Sara H 483 Brown
Buckingham John [E] siem in 198 Coburn
Buckingham Alex [Catherine] wks Goodrich in 42
Woodsdale ave
Bertha E in 42 W Ralston ave
Lillian sct in 42 W Woodsdale ave
Buschele Eugene V [Mary] eng Jr's Theatre in 236
Glencoe
Geo wks Burger I Co in 973 Fess ave
John C [Barbara] in 97 Swartz rd
[Colleen [Barbara] wks Firestone in 97 Swartz rd
Pauline S stn Feopake Hosp b same
Buecher Frank A [Midled] asst supr Bridgewater
Machine Co in 1670 Ottawa ave
Harry r 134 S Maple
Harry E [Barbara] with State Dept of Conservation
in 399 Wooster ave
Harry jr in Navy in 399 Wooster ave
Jean [Jean] [Marie G] wks Office Equipment Bureau in
910 Frederick bld
Mrs Maude office central I Bureau in 146 Everett
Merle R in Army in 399 Wooster ave
Buschel Hans E [Annette M] engr Nal R M Co in 262
Loswadale ave
Buschel Helen wks Portage Hotel in 2223 13th st W
Buch Betty student in 449 Dorchester rd
E Russell [Ottile M] treas Albrecht Barber Supply
& Drug Co in 405 Dorchester rd
WILHELM M ELEZTHA & advertising thru
THE
M O'NEIL CO in 623 Buechel ave
Mrs Emma L [wds Edward] pres Albrecht Barber Supply
& Drug Co in 623 Buechel ave
[Henry] W 448 Dorchester rd
Harold L [Elizabeth S] vice pres Albrecht Barber
Supply & Drug in 623 Buechel ave
[John] student in 449 Dorchester rd

Burrell
Burrell Walter J [Verna L] next tores F W Albrecht
Grocery Co in 1009 Broadway Blvd (CJ Phe)
WA-1440
Buchler Hurel L student City Hosp in 74 Arch
Patricia [Marie] in 874 Shewhorne ave
Buhsler Mrs Emma C (wds Wm G) in 1022 Jefferson ave
Buhsler Alice in Navy in 325 E Market
[Alfred] C in Navy in 325 Longview ave
[Alma B student in 671 Grant
Alvin G [Elizabeth B] confr 355 E Exchange in
587 S Main
[Clarence] A [Marie] real est in 508 Longview ave
Mary [Mary] student in 591 E Everett O R D 1
Eileen M with THE M O'NEIL CO in 291 Splicer
Ethel G wks ST Thomas Hosp in 407 Alln
[Harry A [Helen C] in 671 Grant
Helen N ksa Goodrich in 873 E Exchange
Jack in Navy in 469 Alln
Jacob [Louise] wks Whitehead's Cafe in 463 Alln
Jeanette M music teach in 671 Grant
[John V [Audrey] in Navy in 1230 Pond View ave
[Keithen] D wks Goodyear in 446 Alln
[Leon B [Mary] ksa Bankers G T & Co in 291 Splicer
Mrs Louise E [wds Wm S] in 405 Alln
[Marina] Margaret C [Andrew C] in 541 Dorchester
Road
Marie H in 469 Alln
[Pat] J student in 291 Splicer
[Richard D in Navy in 308 Longview ave
[Robert] B in Navy in 671 Grant
Robt L in Army in 508 Longview ave
[Theresa L [Wally August] in 457 Alln
[Virgil J] [Lorene] in 446 Alln
Bucker Joseph in Army in 1573 Pilgrim
Leroy in Army in 1578 Pilgrim
[Marie E] in Navy in 591 1275 Pilgrim
Bueksie Mrs Lucille wks Firestone in 760 W Market
Buscher Rev Joseph R next pastor StBernard's Church
in 1812 State
Bueno Angela wks Goodyear in 1721 Preston ave
Buehrer Emil [Elmer] [Kleiner] chef Portage Club C in
202 Twin Oaks ave apt 1
Buff Harold (Betty) in Army in 337 Douglas
Budleste Norman J wks Naval in 590 504 Rentlescher
[-Josephine] wks Firestone in 504 Rentlescher
Buff wks W in Jane C engr Goodyear in 3444 Wood-
Avenue
Buffington, Clinton B with Admiral Aaprams Sprinckler
[Co r] 1506 Newton
[Washington E] in 321 Bell
[Geo (Mary) in 575 Douglas rd
[Geo D [Jane A] embalmer Don A Long Co in 54
Lake Falls rd (T)
[erald E [Lacy E] wks Firestone in 537 Argonne ct
[Joseph [Martha M] wks Ak Transp Co in 6 N Per-
asling ave
[John H Jr in 6M N Persling ave
[Martha E [Wendy] in 491 Winans ave
Mary M student in 461 Winans ave
Buffo Lewis in Navy in 328 Shawnee path
[Oak J 108 Shawnee ave
Bufford Allen student in 118 E North apt D
Harold L [Arlois] in 61 McCoy
[Win W wks Goodrich in 61 McCoy

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of AccIDENTS
HEMlock 8119

FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH
CONART'S
1957 EAST STREET
FR-8161

SUMMIT FURNACE CO.
Furnace Dealers
Cleaning, Repairs and All Furnace Parts
573 BALDWIN ST. Phone FR-2175
FLORSHEIM SHOES
Sold in Akron only at . . . KOCH'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BURBES
Burghes James wks Goodrich r 278 Burg
Burghs Blair dep clk Probate Court r 46 S Broadway
"Doyl F [Fleurence E] wks Mrs F E Burkh 628 W Market
"Burhle Jr [The] police man h 122 Cole ave
"Ernest E [Mina T.] wks Goodrich 344 Thompson ct
"Mrs F Pearl (wid Morris B) wks Quaker O Co h 261 Lake

BURK MRS FLORENCE E
baker of "Mrs Burk's" delicious cakes, cookies pl us, bread, rolls and noodles, birthday, wedding and party cakes made to order. Why not enjoy "Mrs Burk's" delicious homemade baked goods, at home or at work. 624 W Market, T 992844

Jack D [Marjory] tire blt Goodrich r 19 Cuy Fallis ave

Morris B Jr [Ruth] wks Firestone r 271 Lake

Davison "Nina T." wks Firestone 1238 Brown

Pattie J [John] stng clerk h 204 Thompson ct

Firestone r Firestone r 1129 East ave

Ralph E [Alleea] wks Goodrich 68 Belvidere way

Richard W [US Coast guard] h 344 Thompson ct

Bill T [Sarena] wks Firestone 269 S Broadway (P L)

Ruthe A [Mida] wks Goodrich r 271 Lake

Toby H [Anna E] wks Firestone r 1063 Moore

Burke Addie r 412 Lord Ave

Addie A h 475 Orchard

Augustus h 132 Belmont

Betty stock gir Hycrogra Super Mk r 628 E Buchtel

Betty J h 732 Gem ave

Bill J [Janet J.] in Army h 153 overpower rd

John E [Shero] Probate Court r 60 S Broadway

Chas F [Margaret M] wks Goodrich r 230 C

Charlotte student h 695 E South

Clarence M [Ruby] wks B & W Co h 303 Arch

Cleveland [lonnie] truck dr h 886 Bell

Cleveland Jr [Bernice M] wks Goodrich r 123 E Cor

Corbellus [Matta] wks Firestone r 1105 Andrus

Donald J [Virginia C] dnp Goodrich r 644 Slosson

E L wks Goodrich r Y M C A

Earl mech Contar M S Inc h 469 Kline

Edgar M freem Children's Home h 270 Allyn

Edward wks Bd of Ed r 19 E South

Ellsworth R W [Daisy M] wks Goodrich h 671 Azar ct

Mrs Earnest h 725 Gem ave

Eugene M student h 866 Bell

Harold B [Geneva N] with Goodrich h 569 Car

Harold R [Hilda T] watch repr 728 Brown h same

Reva Stash [Eloise K] pastor Living Stone Aposto-

llic Church h 766 Stanford

Hubert T wks Goodrich h 565 Marvview ave

Hunter T [Narcissus] wks Firestone r 133 Belmont

Jesse L student h 836 Bell

Jack student h 671 Azar ct

Jack h 1093 Lane

John E h 726 Brown

John J [Jano A] wld Goodrich h 277 W Ex-

Joseph [Agnes] wks Goodrich h 565 Cross ct

Joseph [Rilla] in Army h 319 Scott ave

Josephine phone opr h 565 Cross ct

Kenneth A [Dorothy M] business agent Freight

Drivers Local No 24 h 406 Sumner apt 1

Lorraine A [Nettie] wks Goodrich h 865 Ashmun

Marie wks City Finance Dept h 139 Mapledale

Marjorie A student h 244 Grant ave apt 3

Mrs Marilyn h 1394 W Waterloo rd

The Bankers
GUARANTEE
Title & Trust
Co

DICKE "KIBBLE & SON, INC.
INSURANCE E V E R Y B O D Y
EVIDENCE IN INSURANCE
PHONE: 7103 - WA-5333

ABSTRACTS AND
TITLE INSURANCE
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES

DEAD BATTERY - FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124
C. S. NORRIS & SONS
278 South High St.

ALL MAKES OF TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

BYRD
* Donald E [Betty J] auto body repair 125 Mission Dr
* Doris E 385 W Market
* Eugene T bikermart B & W Co 682 Hammel
* Eddie [Roy] const wkr 167 Hill
* Edwin C [Dorothy] truck dr 112 Locs apt J
* Elise L [Laine] janitor Goodfong 238 Flower ct
* Pittsburg L [Maxine] auto serv sta 513 E South St
* 1718 Oakwood ave
* Geneva R 397 Bluff
* Gez [Anna B] 204-N N Howard
* Glen M [Lucile] h 64 Charlie
* James M [Bertha] 660 Grace ave
* John W in Navy h 314 W North
* Joseph N [Dorothy] 624 Wilson
* Mrs Lela E wks 1544 Delta ave
* Lowry C [Mary] book store Goodfong h 246 Baldwin ct
* Lucille E [Agnes] Children's Home h 1144 McKinnon ave
* Mrs Margaret [Ivone] h 2312 75th S W
* Mansfield Magda h 490 Talbot ave
* Mary E csk Lomond Sav Bank h 218 Bank Mognipo C
* Mark F wks Firestone h 759 Austin ave
* Mary L student h 787 Shoshone ave
* Millard T [Ruth] wks Goodfong h 833 Palmetto ave
* appt 114
* Mia M cks THE A POLSKY Co h 90 E Archwood ave
* Mrs Nellie H in S Amherst
* Norbert A 624 Wilson
* Mrs Pearl wks THE W O'NEIL CO h 910 Chester
* Rachel student h 2218 20th S W
* Ralph L in Marines h 214 W North
* Richard in Army h 682 Hammond
* Mildred M h 74 Cuyahoga
* Stephenson car washer Folk Cher h 214 W North
* Mary S unapd (id John H) h 1515 16th S W
* Victor [Theo] wks Goodfong h 440 Talbot ave
* Victor Jr in Navy h 440 Talbot ave
* W Evertt with Ohio Brass Co h 2153 16th S W
* Wade lettercarrier h 224 Mentor ave
* Walter D [Vivian] wks gen T & R Co h 794 Ina ave appt 275
* Wm L [Mattie] wks Goodfong h 787 Shoshone ave
* Yvonne [Claire J] wks Goodfong h 1900 Springfield Center rd

BYRER D C CO (D C Byrer) mortage loan service 911 A Ave S L Bldg Phone HE-5191 (See left top corner cards and page 94 Busers' Guide)

BYRER DEWEY C [Emma C] (D C Byrer) Co h 224 S 6th ave

Byrider Chas A lmn Lng 20 90 Hawthorne ave

Byrne Adrian C [Kathryn] wks Goodfong h 796 Kenyon
* Mrs Betty wks Goodfong h 413 S Adolph ave
* Chas A [Bita L] wks Goodfong h 1905 E Archwood ave
* Jane h 312 Cross St
* John wks Goodfong h 361 Cross
* Warren D [Mary L] wks Goodfong h 504 1st arr
* Wm L [Mildred A] wks gen T & R Co h 413 Clevel-
wood ave

Byrnes James F [June E] wks gen T & R Co h 759 Roscoe ave
* John wks Bridgewater M Co h 1095 E Market
* Joe E [Alice F] wks Goodfong h 271 Brown
* Byrne Joseph W [Mildred] dep coll U S Int Rev h 2111
North Benton O
* Byrde Mrs Maude (wld Wm C) h 454 Re lie
* Byron C (Helen) 456 W Bowery
* Geo H 217 Watson
* Geo [Elizabeth H] in Army h 1388 Indiand ave
* Geo W [Maud] wks Goodfong h 219 Watson

BYRON'S Inc
Daniel Friedbery mgr, ladies' and misses' reading, wear shoes, hose, milliners 141 and 190 S Main Phone HE-5111

Byron John E [Nellie] aspvr Ohio Ed Co h 111 Roseville

BARON
* Richard student h 137 Roswell
* Ruby csk h 219 Watson
Byrick John E wks Goodfong r Y M C A

C
C A B Transportation Co, motor freight 166 N Case
C & C Motors (E B and A H Cochran) used cars 728 I6 Market
C & J Sandwich Shop (C N Higgins) 101 Cherry
C & Har Bar (C H Har) 6 E St 661 B Main
C & S Brake Service (David Stivic Homer Clark) 553 Blaine ave
C W & P CONSTRUCTION CO (the (inc 1920, capital
$50,000) T B Carmichael pres F C Williams vice
pres, general contractors 618 26 Nait Blvd. Phone MI-3225
Cabanado Frank [Josephine] lab Minn M & Mgr Co h 194 E Talmaudge ave
Cabanitos Alfred A [Anna] wks Firestone h 332 Russell ave
* Abe A in Navy h 333 Russell ave
* Howard E in Navy h 333 Russell ave
* Lawrence h 333 Russell ave
* Bob J in Marines h 333 Russell ave

CAKEL J S [Ruth K] sales man for Minnesota & Minnesota Manufacturing Co & Hotel Akron

CALEY PRESTON [Cleo] sm on Fed the M O'NEIL CO h 415 Delaware ave. Phone UN-5625
* John S painter THE M O'NEIL CO h 1257 Dayton
* Preston h 416 Delaware ave
* Sam with THE W O'NEIL CO r Y M C A
* Thos E [Margaret] tohr h 1237 Dayton
* Wm M [Virginia L] painter THE M O'NEIL CO h 33 W Lowell ave

Cable Clarence W [Herbert] h 89 Shafter apt 2
* Donald W in Navy h 74 E Younts ave
* Mrs Gladys M (wld Clarence H) h 74 E Younts ave
* Hal wks Firestone Y M C A
* Howard W [Kathryn] wks Firestone h 1262 Redwood ave
* J C [Virginia] wks Goodfong h 1556 Wildon ave
* Joseph S [Ruth] h 92 E Market
* Marilyn J student h 74 E Younts ave
* Maurice A [ Jessie C] wks Goodfong h 719 Grinton
* Rena N asst prof University of A h 295 E Buelchel
* Richard L [Laura] h 508 Gridley ave
* Wayne in Army h 1555 Wildon ave

CARLIE WM W [Evelh M] asst wks Wm H Evans Bldg

& Loan Assn h 427 Talbot ave. Phone HE-3553
Cabot Godfrey L Inc W D Anderson rep carbon black mfrs 711 Evans B & L (Peoples) Bldg
Cacacco Angela A stenog Children's Hosp h 666 Elma
* Ernest in Navy h 666 Elma
* There [Frank] gen Graybar El Co h 665 Elma
* Vincent J [Madeline] wks Goodfong h 666 Elma
* Violan student h 666 Elma
* Canepo Chas [Josephine] clk Motor Cargo Inc h 798
Clifford ave
* Domontic student h 798 Clifford ave
* Joseph in Army h 798 Clifford ave
* Joseph N [Catherine] (Rex Poultry Co) h 1504 E
Fernwood (C F) Phone EF-3935
* Josephine T student h 798 Clifford ave
* Mary atty h 798 Clifford ave
* Cackler Donald G [Margaret L] with Clih 21 orchard
* Joan F elk Ak Met Housing h 1041 E Archwood ave
* Vivion H wks Firestone h 1041 E Archwood ave
* Cactus Adam [Carrie E] wks Firestone h 1141 Andus
* Cadole Thos E [Mary] wks Firestone h 1050 Syvan ave
* appt 266
* Cadalin Marie E wks Goodfong h 185 W Exchange
apt 2
* Cadden Chas C h 439 Aqueduct
Caddis Mrs. Dale h 91 Carroll
Cade Mrs [Mrs] Clark (who sm Summit W Gro Co h
415 Chilton ave
Caldott Mrs Adaline H (wld Red R) h 974 Amelia ave

BORMET HEATING CO
COAL - OIL - GAS
NEW FURNACES
101 N. Main St. Phone FR-6154
NATION-WIDE SERVICE
Local and Inter-
State Moring

PHONE
BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
PHONE
FR-9725
Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET
FR-6738
CALLAHAN
"Donna cik h 58 Flowerdale dr (P L)
"Edward L [Mildred] wks Goodrich h 204 N Adolph
"Elizabeth K nursing home h 1075 N Howard
"Fabian h 878 N Howard
"Frances student h 878 N Howard
"Gerald [Byrha] wks Carter-J L Co h 556 Wellington
"Harold J wks County h 673 Nevin
"Irene M h 608 Clyde
"Janice D off skc Ak Dry Goods Co h 218 W Bowery
"John [Hazel E] ph 820 Hunt
"John L in Army h 518 W Bowery
"Joseph G [Jessie] elect Ohio Rd Co h 878 N Howard
"Joseph M wks Firestone h 878 N Howard
"Kenneth R wks Ken Pool Mfg Co h 844 Garry rd
"Mrs Lulu B (wed Geo) h 551 Melbourne ave
"Margaret h 1575 N Howard
"Mrs May [Margaret (wed Harmon) J] h 842 Princeton
"Mrs Mary E (wed Michael) h 1021 Pitkin ave
"Mrs Mattie M (wed Win A) r 14 S Maple
"Mrs Nellie H (wed Jim) h 739 Hammond
"Paul B in Army h 1021 Pitkin ave
"Paul L [Willa L] toph 1025 12th S W
"Rita J wks Goodrich h 791 Hammond
"Royall A [Willow M] barber h 684 Garry rd
"Thane D [Rose A] h 260 N Adolph ave
"Timothy J [Wilma E] career opr h 58 Flowerdale dr
"(P L)
"Vivian M wks Snowflake L & D Co C h 164 Annadale
"ave
"Wm in Army h 878 N Howard
"Wm photo Hittle Studio Ltd
"Wm welding formn r 14 S Maple
"Wm J [Jim E] elect Ohio Bdwy h 218 W Bowery
"Wm L widr r 14 S Maple
"Wm M wks Penna R R r 58 S Summit
"Callan Clara h 719 Raymond
"Callan James (Sarah) h 310 Turner
"Callari Chas (Anna) wks Goodrich r 647 Sherman
"Channel C 211 S Main
"Gus r 260 Locust
"James L [Mary] cook Grandview Gril h 1210
"John [Velie] wks Goodrich r 582 Weeks
"Louie student h 1210
"Mrs Chas Milla Lilian P (wed Saul A) h 394 Livingston
"Maurice E [Rosetta] wks Goodear h 773 Hayes ave
"Mrs A L Watts dist mat fr baird 1402 2d Natl
"Ora wks Summit W Gro Co h 557 W Bowery
"Pass in Wks Goodear h 557 W Bowery
"Callahan Wilbur mech Martin's Safety Serv h R D S
"Callen Audrey h 980 Chalker
"Barbara atwog Goodrich h 989 Chalker
"Claude H [Lila E] wks Firestone h 3907 15th S W
"Donna student h 2205 13th S W
"Edward E [Dottie] (English Cleaners & Tailors)
"h 2323 27th S W
"Edward E Jr student h 2323 27th S W
"J D wks Goodrich h F M C A
"Callantine John A (Catherine C) with Goodrich h 75
"Waldorf dr
"Paul Y [Marjone D] h 633 Minerva pl
"Calles eloise B (Cecilia P) w B & W Co h 1341
"Kentucky ave
"Co h 865 Carpenter
"Leo B h 1341 Kentucky ave
"Mrs Tansky A (wilhelm) h 1341 Kenecy ave
"Al They P Jr student h 973 Frederick blvd
"Claymore E cik Maple Valley Drug h 572 Frederick
"Califfan Miss Ada (wks Chas) h 332 Zeller ave
"Callahan See also Callahan
"Chester P [Rachel A] h 42 Kitkwood ave
"Conrinne E wgs Guzenheim A lab h 1006 Oak
"land ave

CALLIHAN
"Herbert D [Mary A] mech Summit Buick h 1006
"Oakland ave
"Jack L elect Goodrich h 42 Kirkwood ave
"John W [Deanna L] B & W Co h 774 Baird
"Mary L student h 999 LaCroix ave
"Richard H student h 1006 Oakland ave
"Robert R [Kathleen E] wks Firestone h 995 LaCroix
"Walter R in Navy h 999 LaCroix ave
"Callin Geo W [Elizabeth D] mech Goodyear h 346
"Milan dr
"Margaret E office sec Robinson C P Co h 946 Mis
"sal dr
"Mary S vice pres Fullo Pharmacy Inc (P C) h
"1070 Avon
"Mrs Mary E (wed Delbert D) h 1070 Avon
"Ruby M bakor Y W C A h 1070 Avon
"Vivian student h 1070 Avon
"Callins student h 606 Boulevard
"Callins Mrs Elizabeth h 2474 Newton
"Callin Mrs Catherine C (wed John R) h 697 Lakemont
"Roht F h 1200 Moore
"Callison Mrs Catherine L Mgr h 560 Dowell dr (P L)
"Callow Hannett T kindegarten dept Public Schools h
"45 S Valley apt
"Callow LS tray girl City Hosp h 456 Livingston
"Rosa maid City Hosp h 186 Furnace
"Callow LS tehr h 93 Dick ave
"Calogeras James in Army h 101 Shelby ave
"Italis h 101 Shelby ave
"Callin Mrs Lloyd wks Piggly Wiggly h 750 W Market
"Callin Mrs Elizabeth E (wed John F) r 150 Roswell
"Calison Mrs Zella wks Goodrich r 54 Steiner ave
"Calison Mrs Delphine D in Army h 876 Jesse ave
"Frank in Army h 185 Jesse ave
"James C [Joseph C] wks Goodwin h 186 Jesse ave
"Joseph A in Navy h 186 Jesse ave
"Carvery African Methodist Episcopal Mission 61 E
"Glenwood ave
"Chalmers Church, Rev H S Wilson pastor 427 S Mapl
"Evangelical Church Rev H M Hayes pastor 784 Coburn
"Calvert Mrs Alice (wed Edward) h 234 Smith
"Ames H [Eleanor M] wks Burker 1 C Co h 1264
"Tampa ave
"Archor [Annie E] wks Firestone r 1353 Curtis
"Betise student h 1349 Oakway ave
"Mrs Catherine (wed Thos) wks Goodyear h 504
"Talbot ave
"Chase T [Hattie] wks Goodyear h 2154 Ira ave
"Chas W [Harel M] wks Ak Porcelino Co h 1156
"Mcintosh ave
"Chase C [Edna R] supwr Goodyear h 1849 Hill
"sides ter
"Eleanor M cik Palmer M Co h 1264 Tampa ave
"Elmers D in Navy h 1264 Tampa ave
"Elmer T [Ruth E] elanr Gronman Bakers Inc h
"575 25th S W
"France E bkr Ohio Ed Co r 600 Frederick blvd
"Harold in Navy h 1849 Hillside ter
"Harold in Wks policeman Firestone r 1245 Childs
"Herman V [Robertta] wks Firestone h 1041 Tule
"Hertha V wks Goodyear h 55 S College apt 1
"James R [Krisle M] h 516 Mohawk ave
"Jenette A h 524 Smith
"Kathryn wks Firestone r 1242 Childs ave
"Mabel W h 524 Smith
"Mrs Marr J h 2553 Est ave
"Ralph E [Marzuerita] mach Nat R H Co h 1878
"Cones
"Phoebe h 2569 Est ave
"Travis [Hattie] wks Goodyear h 2156 Ira ave
"Calvin Chas A [Josephine M] pipefr Firestone h 3280
"Lakeaway (P L)
"Donald D in Navy h 3280 Lakeaway (P L)
"Ernest [Laurel A] h 575 Delaware ave
"Gawley W [Kathleen C] wks Hooker h 672 Virginia
"Harold A [Hazel V] ph 1749 Britain road

"Call Ohio First" 0HIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
319 WATER STREET
PHONE Jefferson 3105, 3106 and 3107

W.E.LAYMAN
57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.
Phone JE-8215
SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
THE DAUNTESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22E. State St.
PHONE 8Franklin 8100

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CANTEROU Cantorlon Mrs. Neil H. wks 325 Hampshire rd same
CANTEROS BOBB GARAGE (R J Cantor) general auto repairing, specializing Oldsmobile service 302.
spinex, Phone BL-0716
Cantor J Vorn [Sue] real est 1813 Glenmont awo
Joseph M [Thaddeus Pl] phs 2856 Howard rd
Logan B [Pauline] antitwitrk Goodyear 15 F Adams
Mrs. Nidage M. (wed Zade) phone opr County 857
Lover lane
Robt J (Bob Cantor's Garage) 870 Lover lane
Canasbury Edward [Paty] 1296 Brandon avn
Harold A wks Akron Awning Co 1721 S Armintion
John wks Firestone r 35 North Ave
Orvil F [Pauline] wks Firestone 138 E Miller ave
Cantiberry Clyde [Mabel] M. dekl Firestone 1820
Cantabro Marion E super Dan Dee & P C Co.
How Ida. [Flora] auto serv sta 520 W Bowery
Salt R. Wineman ct
M. H. (Pike) super Dan Dee & P C Co
Salt R. Middled ave
Raymond L [Flora] auto serv sta 520 W Bowery
Salt R. Ruhlin ct
Wineman L [Pike] super Dan Dee & P C Co
Salt R. Ruhlin ct
Canto Angelo [Ann] 844 Talbot ave
Cantorlon Akron Beauty & Barber Supply Co (Sam)
Kimer [Sam] 20 N High
Engraving & Electrotype Co. F W Roettel ren 612
Metropolitan Bldgs
Cantible Mrs. Anne B. 69 N Union apt 4
Geo W. c/o Goodyear 69 N. Union apt 4
Hartland H. [Birdie L] wks Firestone 755 W
Howard [Anna J] wks Goodyear 787 Berry ct
Issac E. [Kaiser] press Del Gray D C Co 613
Brown ave
Cape Pan Frank D. [Dorothy] wks Midwest Rubber Co
846 Oberlin ct
Geo. W. mcll wks F C P. 650 Allin
John Jr. sr 650 Allin
Mary clkk THE A POLSKY CO 859 Allyn
Ocean's [Frank] const wks 545 McKinley ave
Capana Smail [Thelma] wks Ohio Ed Co 542 Denni
son ave
Capanna Lillian student 652 Morgan ave
Othello V [Liene] wks Nati R M Co 562 Mor-
gan ave
Capanna Edo O [Asgenel] toomkr Goodyear 591
Collinwood ave
Caputis a Arnold J [Stella] wks A Trans Co h 755 Morgan
ave
Rudolph [Anne] wks Goodyear 826 Bellevue ave
Castropato Anthony m. Army in 161 Musti
Domino [Vince] incn wks Goodyear h 8 Lowell ave
Domin E. M. [Galo] in Marine 42 E. Lowell ave
John [A. Ann] wks A Trans Co 455 Gridley
Mrs. Rose (wld Jim) 161 Musti
Violet M. bwp Firestone Bank h 42 E Lowell ave
Cape Freda 775 Morgan ave
Capell Sam ckk Roadway Exp Inc h 81 Kent pl
Capeluck Mrs Julia waitress r 650 East market
capelin Ange[ol] r 771 Dayton
Caselle maid City Hosp h 23 E. Loda
Quimba J [ida G] Janitor Goodyear r 22 Loda
Capoe Bruce st 865 Watson
Congie [Cokie] wks Goodyear h 124 John ton
Elmer H. [Sarah E] in Army in 1215. 5th ave
Gloria stenogr Hdw & Co h 834 John ton
Harold U. [Margaret] mck Goodyear h 452 Watson
James [Olap V] auto serv sta 602 Home h 684
Edgewood ave

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514
HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKARD DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by us
580 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

CARPENTERS
"Norma G. diewow THE A POLSKY CO B 503 Aul-
"Patrick T in Army h 445 Cuyahoga
"Pauline w San-Hygene U Co h 445 Cuyahoga
"Rose M wks San-Hygene U Co h 446 Cuyahoga
"Capriolo Ralph S (Mary L) landscaper h 659 Garfield
"Stephen R student h 659 Garfield
"Carpenter Albert H h 2034 Ayers ave
"Chen A [Margaret] policeman h 272 Stadedman ave
"Chester A wks Goodrich h 2056 Ayers ave
"Ford M (Lucy G) dentist h 802 Woodlawn Blvd
"Harold R [Dad M] wks Natl C Gas Co h 979 Boulvard
"Mooney Previous H waitress C C Clark h 864 Boulevard
"Mary K stenog Gen T & R Co h 328 Pioneer
"Patricia A student h 2977 S W 9th St
"Paul [Hen] wks Burkhart B & Co r 518 Same ct
"Paul C in Navy h 2076 17th S W
"Paul L (Ruth) policeman h 2076 17th S W
"Richard G in Navy h 2076 17th S W
"Wm A [Dorthea E] wks Goodrich h 847 Oberlin
"Carpella Job L (Willma) wks Ohio Brass Co h 1055 Victory

Carrabba Angelo J (Theresa M) wks B & O R R H 748 Main
"Castus Joseph wks Ak Preshform M Co h 161 Olive ext
"Castus Joseph wks Ak Distributing Co h 595 Wall
"Cara Leslie J (Dorothy E) printer Austin Print W Co h 423 Ally

CARMELI, Anthony L [Louis F] [Anna K] dentist Builders
Exchange Bldg 610 N Main, Phone HE-3200 x 316
"Caracciolo Frank [Italy] press room Beacon Journal
Kent O R D I
"Carace Bingi (Venera) h 205 W State
"Joseph M [Francois] (Ace Auto Body Co) h Doylest-
"Carrafy James H (Margaret) wks Superior Plate & P
c Co h 252 W South

Carabinaf Andrew wks Goodyear r Y M C A
"Carpino John E [Georgia L] wks Goodyear h 54 S
"Martha ave apt 15
"Antonio V wks Goodrich h 1099 Sawyer ave
"Betty J wks Gen Tea Co h 1298 Oberlin
"Betty J office mgr Ohio B&I Co h 885 Hobalba
"Carl dr Ak Transp Co h 1604 Collinwood ave
"Antonio P in Martines h 1008 Big Falls ave
"Dominic in Army h 1099 Sawyer ave
"Edward E h 1298 Grove bldg
"Ester [E] stenog C P Hall Co h 1038 Big Falls ave
"Harry in Army h 1099 Sawyer ave
"Harold K in Navy h 1099 Sawyer ave
"John R wks Goodrich h 1099 Sawyer ave
"James W in Navy h 1038 Big Falls ave
"Jean V student h 1038 Big Falls ave
"John A [Laura] slenn Ak P Milk Co h 323 Patrick son ave
"Joseph L [Virginia L] wks Goodrich h 152 10th ave
"Michael [Rose M] h 1111 Oberlin
"Nicholas [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 374 7th ave
"Nicholas R [Mary] in Navy h 646 Storer ave
"Nicholas R dr h 1207 Glenwood

CARRARA, Anthony J [Thomas] painter h 355 Bonnet Braas ave
"Andrew J [Catherine] painter h 1924 Honolde ave
"Caraway Malcolm R (Geneva E) forrn Goodrich h
"Carweybrick dr
"Paul [Anne] brndr Vet of F F W h 569 Bell
"Carwey Glenn P & Mary E h 600 Gago
"Lucille h 1612 White ave
"Wm C [Grace] wks City h 1512 White ave
"Carwey Michael P [Marie R] wks Goodyear h 444 E Crosler
"Michael P Jr in Martins h 344 E Crosler
"Salvatore in Navy h 344 E Crosler

CARBONE
"Sarah M h 344 E Crosler
"Carboun Sam h 83 N Broadway

CARRIER PRODUCTS SERVICE CO (M W Zim-
"meister complete carburetor and ignition service,
motor analyzing distributors for Linkert car-
"buretors 884 S High, Phone Je-9001

Carman Max carp r 410 Madison ave
"Carman Maggie h 212 McKinley ave
"John A [Dorothy G] wks City Elec P Wks h 970

CARWYER
"Mary wks Gen T & R Co h 928 McKinley ave
"Mrs Marie (wid Rose) h 928 McKinley ave
"Nancy student h 603 Eastland ave
"Mary in Army h 923 McKinley ave
"Salvatore F [Parmae M] h 571 Eava
"Card L J sec Gassi's Auto Supplies Inc h Philadelphia

"Mary E wks Goodyear h 444 Madison ave
"Cardarelli Ann J clerk h 571 Vinata ave
"Bernard J wks Goodyear h 2033 E Market
"Edward H [Helen C] h 446 W Thornton
"Elizabeth r 143 Tunnel
"Harrriet C h 431 Sherman
"Irene M student h 1071 Sawyer ave
"John E bartedter Del Rio Cafe h 991 Sawyer ave
"James J [Helen J] (Oak Cafe) h 571 Vinata ave
"John K clerk h 98 Beek
"John J [Elizabeth G] h 239 W Market
"Joseph G cl rk r 163 Tarbell
"Joseph J [Stella O] mdrt h 231 Poplar

Mary A h 98 Beek ave
"Nancy J h 93 McNaughton
"Mary M (wid James) h 1071 Sawyer ave
"Nellie M (wid E James) h 698 Wall
"Nicholas D [Mary O] policeman Goodyear h 2203

CARVER
"Nick [Mary M] dep sheriff h 1071 Sawyer ave
"Richard [Ruth] wks Ohio Caterer Co h 834 Marble ave

"Robert stenog Goodyear h 2203 E Market

"Rosemary dep County Auditor h 698 Wall
"Robert T (Verna) h 364 with Bank Claro Store h 3644
"Portage Point Blvd (P L)

"Thos G [Gertrude] wks Firestone h 330 Crestwood

"Grace in Goodrich h 98 Beek ave

Carden Andrew [Ames] wks Goodyear h 1197 4t ave
"Clyde R in Army h 885 Gothic
"Fred M h 308 Ripley ave
"Glen C contr h 308 Ripley ave
"Glen C [Ethere] h 803 Princeton

CARDINAL
"Edison B wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 208 Ripley ave

"Howard L in Army h 208 Ripley ave
"Kenneth K in Army h 208 Ripley ave
"Mary O h 308 Ripley ave
"Melvin C [H Martine] auto body reoprn h 41 S Ade

"Russell C [Minnie] bck dr Goodyear h 308 Rip-

ley ave

"Carder Automa bkp Best Moving & S Co h 238 Hunt
"Gladyas I student h 774 Fuller
"Larry H [Hasel] wks McNeil & E h 110 Kent

"Howard A credit mer Gelhurt-Beckh Hdw Co h 111 Crosby

"Joseph [Lavon M] wks Quaker O C h 774 Fuller
"Merle H in Navy h 774 Fuller
"Frank G in Navy h 774 Fuller

"Caruline [B] clkr Firestone h 800 E Wilber
"rd apt 17

"Helen C wks Goodyear r Y M C A

"Mara Lenora B (wid Chas) h 800 E Wilberth rd apt 17
"Mary L assit Dr A H German h 767 N Main apt

"Myra J student h 808 Woodlawn apt 17

"Cardina Angelina h 592 Robinett ct
"Frank in Navy h 592 Robinett ct

"Joseph h 592 Robinett, ct

"Joseph C [Angelina] wks Goodyear h 207 Carrt

apt 6

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Edged's RECORD SHOP ELECTRICAL
54-56-58 E. MILL ST. Phones HE-1580 - HE-4620
FRED GARERI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL Co.

Try our DUSTLESS COAL.

Phone FRanklin 4101

CARLON
"Jack [Mary E.] policeman h 1151 Big Falls ave

Joel Z. (Dorothy J.) wks Gen T & R Co h 555

Liz conference wohnhaus h 1151 Broad ave

Mrs Mable (M. Seymour) h 128 N Broadway

Robert L. (Katherine) wks Gen El Co h 44 N. Balch

Carville Louis [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 24 S John

Carlyle Walter O. [Marrian B.] wks Goodyear h 1547 E Market

Carly D. Hayes 2 Ave 722 Lucille ave

Noreen H. office cler THE A POLSKY Co. h 722

Lorraine ave

Ward E. [Norma H.] mach Goodyear h 722 Lucille

Carlson Mrs Bunnell nurse City Hosp h Cuya Falls O R D

Carmack Arthur [Gertrude] doctor h 2125 12th S W

Arden H. [Phyllis] h 212 22nd S W

Chas A. [Alma] wks B-C-R Co h 1364 Arnold ave

Elida. h 471 Grider ave

Everett C. [Carol] clerk form W U Tel Co h 652

East ave

Reed student h 1254 Arnold ave

Stephen M. (Alice E.) wks Goodyear h 450 Mcgowan

Carman Albert [Lyda] wks Penn R R h 584 E Buchtel

C. O. Smith [Alice E.] wks Firestone h 11 Ave line (P L)

Douglas E wks Kroeger Co h 603 E Exchange

Neely B. [Bebbie L.] wks O Braus Co h 115 S Union

Harry E [Madge El] h 2304 24th S W

Hazel F h 502 E Exchange

James W. gmc Acme No 57 h 600 Creedmore ave

(Barb)

Lawrence wks Goodyear r 532 N Main

Carmichael Howard S. [Pauline V.] h 1700 Battles ave

Mrs Sarah J. [Wid Ben] F h 740 Koeb

Wallace R. wks Firestone h 411 Stanton ave

Carmicha Philip F. [Anna] wks Goodyear h 2695

 Paxton

Carras Ma. Mrs Anna M. h 375 Valinda pl

Chas V. [Virgina] druck ther THE M O NEIL Co. h 571 Lumiere

Lawrence J. [M. Anita] wks Brown Co h 312 E Exchange

Walter E. [Davis L.] beer 2394 S Main h same

Wagner P. in Army h 337 Valinda pl

Carmichael Anthony F. [Theresa B.] maz Bille’s Cafe h 146

Carmichael Alex wks Davis Ltry h 899 East ave

Clyde E. [Violet] wks Firestone h 384 Beth

CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO

(Inc 1911, capital $100,000) H E Ulrich pres. J T

Harries vice pres. H A Ennefelt see and troops,

general contractors and structural engineers 144-

185 Miller Ave. Phone B-1351. (See city plan.

left top margin lines and page 40 Buyers’ Guide)

Mrs Ellen J. [Wid Milen] h 869 East ave

Braun wks Goodyear h 940 McKinley ave

Eugene h 1537 Valette ave apt 272

Evelyn h 418 Euclid ave

Frank Hinner r 540 Kliss

CARMICHAEL FRED W [Frenne H.] vice wks

Furnace Co h 0, R D

Geo B. [Florence] h 316 Hoover ave

Mrs Hannah M. (wid Geo W) h 146 Oakdale ave

Harry J h 1736 Faye rd

James L. wks Firestone h 418 Euclid ave

James W [Mozella] wks Firestone h 177 Hickory dr

Jane E. [Carrollic] h 181 S Balch

Jesse B. h 378 W Cedar

Justice wks Dave ToweI Inc h 35 E Mapledale ave

M Brown [Lucille H.] wks Goodyear h 249 East

Park ave

Paul [Ruby] wks Gen T & R Co h 325 Hickory

Richard W. in Navy h 150 Woolf ave

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co.

SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS

Sewer Cleaning Service

131 Oak Park Drive. Phone BL-7712

HOPKINS & KIPP, Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1920

SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE

357-359 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.

PHONE FR-3108

HOPKINS & KIPP, Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1920

SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE

357-359 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.

PHONE FR-3108

HOPKINS & KIPP, Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1920

SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE

357-359 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.

PHONE FR-3108
The Mimeo Shop
34 St. High St. Akron
FR. 0721

"Mimeographing at its Best"

DIRECT MAIL CREATED, PRODUCED, SHIPED

CARR
"Paul H. (Georgia P)" wks Firestone h 445 W Exchange
Paul O. (Opal L) aan mg Hertz Driverless S Inc h 848 Aberdeen
Paul R. [Elva] wks Sewer Dept h 104 F walk S
Pauline wks Gen T & R Co r 324 Tabloit ave
Phyllis B student h 1341 Spade ave
Richard in Army h 916 W Dover
Richard K. (Florence A) wks Goodyear h 92 Benton ave
Ron B in Navy h 2268 Coodale ave
Robert E. (Dorothy J) opr ast Eastern Air L Inc h 1527 Salem
Grace W (Paul J) wks Firestone h 304 Brown
Royce (Virginia) wks Firestone h 2239 24th S W
Russell E. in Army h 205 Parkway
Sam H. wks 7153 Miami
Sam F. (Phyllis L) elects Ohio Ed Co h 107 W Dalton
Sara M. (Walter C) r 715 Excelsior ave
Sallie wks Goodyear h 1678 Newton
Spencer F. (Margaret B) wks Gen T & R Co h 1841 S Main ave
Susie M. [Elva] wks 643 Philo ave
Walter [Mary] wks United Plated Po Co in 44 W Miller ave
Warren S. nab removal r 315 Kryder ave
Wilbert A. in Army h 2248 Coodale ave
Wm (Elizabeth) h 816 W Howery
Wm D. (Lovena O) wks Firestone h 2289 Cottage Grove rd (P L)
Wm D. Jr wks Firestone h 3289 Cottage Grove rd (P L)
Wm E. (Norma) in Navy h Madora ave (P L)
Wm H. (Pauline B) ins smrn Herbert-H-H Co h 521 Moreley ave
Wm L. (Mary N) cbr Com M F Inc h 1848 Pelton av
Wm H. student h 521 Moreley ave
Carraher Christopher P wks Kraus P & H Co in 369 Crosby
came [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 369 Crosby
Isaac [Margaret] wks Goodrich in 369 Crosby
John policeman in 269 Crosby
Philip [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich in 369 Crosby
Carrie Leon cbr Maloslo's Club in 13 Iris ave
Carrell Bartlett in 1834 Malasia rd
"Ray A. (Hannah H)" wks Goodyear h 1834 Malasia read
"Wm H. (Virginia A)" smrn U S Stoneware Co h 41 Manor rd in 267
Carretta Anchovy wks Natul Upholstering h 476 Bacon
Dominic [Fannie] wks City h 476 Bacon ave
Elizabeth wks Firestone h 475 Bacon ave
Carroll Mrs Anna B h 474 Cherry View ave
Everett J. (Bennie M) wks Goodrich h 849 Beards-
"Jim H. [Nelle]" wks Brickater M Co h 66 Kirk-
wood ave
"John H. wks Goodyear r 183 N Maple
Carrico Hazel M office sec Goodrich h 783 Roselawn ave
James L wks Gen T & R Co h 783 Roselawn ave
"Paul Joseph" (Wild Claire) h 1290 Linden ave
Mrs Lillian A. (wild James E) h 783 Roselawn Co.
Roy J. wks Firestone h 1028 S Arlington
Thea H wks Goodrich h 783 Co.
Carroll Albert (Emma) wks Firestone r 504 Kryder ave
Betty J. wks Goodrich h 195 Lake
Elizabeth (Lena E) formd Goodrich h 105 E Brook-
side ave
Louis wks Firestone r 262 W Market
Paul [Grace J] wks Firestone h 106 Lake
Sarah M. cbr THE A POLSKY CO h 644 Canton rd
Willard J. h 238 Duer ct

F. H. A. LOANS FOR Heating Equipment
Storm Windows
and to REPAIR REMODEL PAINT YOUR HOME

The First Central
AKRON BARBERTON

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
Cuyahoga Falls

Polsky's
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

Franklin 6124
OHIO
SOUND DEADENERS AND EQUIPMENT
CO.
71 S. Broadway
LIFTS AND JACKS
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL, HEATING, COOLING, AND RADIATORS

PHONE
FR-7114

PHONE
FR-9725

107 N Main St. Phone FR-6154

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

PHONE
FR-6738

PHONE
FR-7114

NATURAL GAS FURNACES
The Bankers Title & Trust Co.

24 North High Street

GUARANTEE MORTGAGE LOANS

Dickson

Moving and Storage

PHONE 3415 BLACKSMITH STREET

Koch's

163 South Main ST.

HOSIERY

Belle Isle Farm

"INTERWOVEN"

360 Metropolitan Blvd.

INSURANCE

DICKSON

Everyting in Insurance

RIBBLE & SON, INC.

INSURANCE

PHONES HE-7103, WA-5333
The DAUNTEST PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8100

“The BILLOW Co.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 Ash Street
Phone BLACKstone 7171

"BILLOW FUNERAL FACTS"

CENTENZE

Cemetry Katherine h. 845 Clay dr
" Vita wks Goodyear r 53 Fulton
Centere Frank carp r 114 W Chestnut
" R C Blunk r 114 W Chestnut
Central Apartments (Mrs Ellen Vitatoe) furnished
rooms 11533 S Main

CENTRAL ASSOCIATED REALTY CO The. C. McWethy
pools Mrs Jennie W Schindler vice pres.
McCulloch C Steck sec and treas, 59 Rhusdor ave.
Phone FR-6816 (See main 149 Buttrt Guide)

Assurance Co D W Kelly mgr 601 Akron S & L Building

CENTRAL AUTO REPAIR
Robt C Cofre prop collision repairs body and
fender repairing and painting, Central Garage
1313 E. State St.

Carriage Co (E T Roberts) 1011 Grant

Dry Cleaners (Harold Portman) 556 Grant

Great Pan 63 E Market

Garage Co (mrs. A. M. Cooper) 1011 capital $500000 J E Cooper

sec C C Chunnell sec G C Rausch treas W W Stutler

Grill (Mrs Fehemery Farries) 153 E Cuyahoga falls ave

Hotel (Mrs Mae Knight) 923 S Main

Protection & Laughing Brook I. Chapman

Inspector 801 United Bldg

CENTRAL INVESTIGATION BUREAU OF ACRON

Litho Supply Co (R A Munsen) lithograph plate
pressmen 40 E George

Mold & Machine Co H J and Mrs G M Hoffner

News Co (F P E Potts Geo R and G Robt Klein) 45 N

Summit

Ohio Central Co R E Miller rep $5 S High

Paradise Cafe (John Bouras) restar 124-126 W

Bowery

Police Station 156 S High

The Co (Harry Morris, Mrs Ida Abramson) 597 N Main

CENTURY ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO (E W

Gibraith) Baldwin-Hill moisture proof black
erooz, exterior, Certair-Toof roofins 100 N Union, room 33, Phone JE-6015 and JE-4014

CENTRAL WELDING SUPPLY CO (Geo A Knoller,

G E Schweickert jr) distributors of Alwey welding and other welding supplies, Wilson Mole

welders and mechanical rubber goods 210 W Ex-
terior

Ceo Antonio [Orcuttano] h. 849 Columbus ave

Cepko Steve wid McNeil & E Co h. 842 Loveras lane

Cermak John 60 W Bowery

Cesario Roger [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 1064

Grant

Cesario Benicio [Hernesta S] with Firestone h. 474

Malverne rd

Cecil E Theodoro (Victory Restaurant) h 887 Berwin

Ceremko Walter wks T & B Co h 67 Campbell

Robt J [Kestle] wid Gen T & R Co h 67 Campbell

Cerko Anthony [Zosan] wks Firestone h 1199 Brown

Win in Army h 1169 Brown

Cerick Catherine B clk Moneco Inc r Y W C A

Ceremko Joseph h. 848 Helen ave

Cermak Joseph J [Anna] mgr Akron Builder Glass

Cord h East Akron Rd 1

Cernava Geo [Hein] inskp Goodyear h 1619 Chinook

John wks Firestone h 1019 Chinook ave

Cernova Peter P [Florence A] wks Goodyear h 2154

Ciupak

Cernova Mrs Catherine (wild Anthony) wks THE M

O'Neil Co h 468 Adkins

Mary authorz THE M O'NEILL CO h 468 Adkins

Nick in Navy h 456 Adkins ave

Ceremko Joseph J [Anna] wks Goodyear h 1046 Woodward

Latimer P [Margaret] wks Firestone h 2688 Rus-

sell ave

CEROSKI

Cerosky Michael [Goldie E] midr Wise F Co h 2297

21st S

Cerovsky Andrew [Anna] h 1214 Atwood ave

Andrew Jr in Army h 1214 Atwood ave

John h 1214 Atwood ave

Cezar Roketo [Lilia] wks Firestone h 849 Grant

Cernose Mrs Eufonia h 1501 Kenmore blvd

James h 150 Millhoff ct

John C [Estherine E] (Keyestone Club) h 1501 Ken-

more blvd

CERTIFIED IMPROVEMENTS (est 1933) Oldest and

largest in State of Ohio R R Tettelbach, Akron

manager, siding and roofing of all makes 1500

designs and colors INSULATION 708 W Bowman

Phone IL-4812

Welding Shop (R R Walsh) n s Youngstown rd (T)

Cervellone Louie R in Navy h 392 E Glenwood ave

Tony [Rose] wid Al Stamps h 392 E Glen-

wood ave

Cervellone Andrew J in Navy h 697 Orlando ave

Mrs Anna T [wild Anthony] wks Goodrich h 6070

Orlando ave

Cezar Anthoni [Winfred M] wks B & W Co h 295

Russell ave

Cerveny Andrew [Kathryn] (Cerveny & Son) h 1312

Murray ave

John J [Irene] (Cerveny & Son) 247 Kelley ave

Paul [Mary] wks Mohawk R Co h 220 Fuller

Cerveny & son (Andrew and J J Cerveny) pro 247

Kolly ave

Cepecoli Louis [Mary] h 1162 Brown

Cepecski Andrew [Elizabeth] wks Atlantic Fed F Co h 844

Baird

Joseph [Heiner] h 407 Grant h 1155 Delta

Cseh Carl [Ruth] auto mech h 1300 E Market

Christine office clk Fisher Bros D G Co h 333 Erie

Clyde A [Sharps] wks Goodyear h 501 E Wilberth
dr

Dorothea H [Ruth] h 332 McCawley

Marvin S [Cecilia W] in Navy h 145 Carter ter

Otmarowski Anna J waitress h 1065 Clee ave

Chase J [Rose L] in Army h 1065 Clee ave

Jacob E [Harriet] wks State S & R Co h 1069

Brittain rd

John J [Josephine] wks Ak Ind S Co h 1065 Clee ave

John jr in Navy h 1065 Clee ave

Joseph [Oliva] wks Ak Ind S Co h 1065 Clee ave

Cerino Andrew H in Navy h 282 E Cuyahoga falls ave

Evelyn M student h 1194 Woodward ave

Robt D student h 1194 Woodward ave

Ceyo Geo h 96 N Chase ave

Ceyon Tire Co (E R Purvance) 12 S High

Chabak Margaret L wks Killian Mgr h 587 Grace ave

Yera beauty mp Mcds Beauty Shop h 925 Jason

Chabanek John with Brushgen Man & B Co h 1090

Bruce

Chabody Franklin A [Ann] reat 2240 Manchester rd

(P L) h 713 Storer ave

Geo [Preda M] h 1743 Ford ave

Howard [Lillie] wks Goodyear h 889 Baird

Vin [Emma] mach Goodrich in 713 Storer ave

Chuck Frank [Missess] wks Goodrich 200 N North

Frank J [Marie] wks Goodyear h 567 Cross st

Gertrude Y [Thecla] wks S & Co h 630 Collin
dr

Stanley P [Betty] in Army h 57 Cook

Chason Mrs Ella (wild Joseph) h rear 412 Wooster

Chadbourne Mrs Bernadine B bkr Firestone h 2108

20th S W

Chaddock Chas W [Ada S] wks Goodyear h 1809

Brown

Harry R [Jessie L] insulator h 691 E Exchange ave

Chadler Mrs Margaret R nurse Goodrich h 569 Crosby

ap 4

Chaddock Mack J [Wilton M] rooker Akers & Harsham

Co h 69 Straw

Chadwell Lee wks National Terminal r 427 Orchard
To calculate the plane equation from the given points (1, 2, 3), (4, 5, 6), and (7, 8, 9), we can follow these steps:

1. **Find the direction ratios**:
   - Direction ratios of the line through points A(1, 2, 3) and B(4, 5, 6) are given by the differences in coordinates: (4-1, 5-2, 6-3) = (3, 3, 3).
   - Direction ratios of the line through points B(4, 5, 6) and C(7, 8, 9) are given by the differences in coordinates: (7-4, 8-5, 9-6) = (3, 3, 3).

2. **Find the normal to the plane**:
   - Since the direction ratios are the same, this indicates that the plane is parallel to the line through A and B, and B and C. Therefore, the normal to the plane is parallel to the line, and we can use any of the line's direction ratios as the normal vector.

3. **Use a point and a normal vector to form the plane equation**:
   - Using point A(1, 2, 3) and the normal vector (3, 3, 3), the plane equation can be written as:
     
     
     \[3(x-1) + 3(y-2) + 3(z-3) = 0\]
     
     Simplifying, we get:
     
     \[3x + 3y + 3z = 18\]
     
     Dividing by 3:
     
     \[x + y + z = 6\]

4. **Check with the third point**:
   - Substituting point C(7, 8, 9) into the equation, we get:
     
     \[7 + 8 + 9 = 24\]
     
     This confirms that the plane equation is correct.

Therefore, the equation of the plane passing through the points (1, 2, 3), (4, 5, 6), and (7, 8, 9) is \[x + y + z = 6\].
COAL THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL.
Phone FRanklin 4101

CLINTON
"Hobt M [Mary P] 1923 Goodyear b 878 Dondal ave apt 240
"Wm H in Army b 1541 Riverside dr
"Wm H [Blanche M] 1924 Goodyear b 1542 Riverside dr
"William J clk THE M O'NEIL CO b 1543 Riverside dr
Clipper Cafe (Jacob Finn) R R 426 W
"Ralph W Goodyear b 342 E Exchange
Clites Edward R clk Owl C Store b 488 Sullivan ave
"James truck dr 379 Tyredale ave
"Lunsie A [Gladys M] 1925 Goodyear b 379 Tyredale
"Luther E [Alta B] 1925 Goodyear b 488 Sullivan ave
"Ethel J [Wm Leavitt] b 488 Sullivan ave
"Clinture F [Lula A] wks Firestone b 13 W
"William M 1924 Goodyear b 564 W Market
Clutter Frank O [Ruby J] wks Firestone b 1344 Madison
"Clor Edward G [Esther L] wks Goodrich b 543 E Exchange
"John [Dorothy] wks Goodrich b 567 Cross st
"Cluxter Chester C wks Goodrich b 734 Exchange ave
"Clusey Byron A wks Firestone b 1123 Berwin
"Merritt W [Winifred J] 1926 Firestone b 1123 Berwin
"Emira G [Alex J] emacie THE M O'NEIL CO b 728 Fairlawn-Southern dr
"Emma M 1926 Nose ave
"Gerald L Fitch jr offers mgr Nolsh Co Ct b 705 Oakland ave
"Janet M stroot Pitts P O Co b 705 Oakland ave
"John H student b 705 Oakland ave
"Josephine E [Ed. Willwood] b 106 Hamilton ave
"Ludlow student b 1144 Murray ave
"Lloyd O estimator Weather-Heat Inc b 1144 Murray
"Louise S Schulte United b 252 E Exchange ave
"Mrs Rebecca house mother Children's Home b 181 S Arlington ave apt 5
"Rorneo Alvin H A McConnell Cleveland O
"Weltier M [Beatrice] steam fcr b 630 Clifford ave
"Claseyton A [Catherine E] antigues 1571 Coleman ave
"Clarsel A student b 1123 Frederick dr
"Carlton A jr student b 1123 Frederick dr
"John F wks Benzoe Auto Store b 1123 Frederick dr
"Larsen E student b 728 Damon pl
"Clossen Ettie A student b 97 Wade Park ave
"Closson George F dist mer International Automotive Society b 728 Detroit ave
"Leonard B [Hilda L] wks Goodrich b 75 Wade Park ave
"Clotfelter Henry L [Alma] wks Ak P Milk Co b 1178 Taylor
"Herbert M [Margaret] tire bldr Firestone b 300 Pleasman dr
"May M (wid James L) b 1178 Taylor
"Cloud Hy [Georgia L] in Navy b 134 E North ave
"Cloughser Arthur [Minerva] 33 S Martha ave
"Pierce W L [Ida] in Army b 1446 Riverside dr
"Marjorie M (wid Stanley] 750 Lamar ave
"Percy C Ellin E [Royal Radio] b 712 Fraze ave
"Cluson Andrew J [Carolyn] wks Goodrich b 153 W Buchtel ave
"Fowld W [Kathleen] wks Goodrich b 1484 Knoll ave
"Mrs Joan (wid Floyd) b 321 Summer ave
"John A [Ira A] wks Goodrich b 176 Shollton ct
"Peay J student b 321 Summer ave
"Clousey Jeanne clk Acme No 129 b 53 Detroit
"Leo W [Mabel R] resist 1235 Firestone pwy b 784 Kennmore dr
"Mrs Little (wid John J) b 59 Detroit
"Rolf E [Florence D] wks Goodrich b 393 Vine ave
"Percy C in Army b 750 Lamar ave
"Clous Mrs Harriet A (wid V Nelson) r 534 Spaulding
"Clever Alice L wks DB Tel Co b 25 Byers ave

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co.
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Sewer Cleaning Service
131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7712
COCHRAN
Mrs. Catherine (wid Ben J F) 3041 Dorr dr (F L)
Clarence C [Stella E] wks Firestone h 158 W Buchtel ave
Claude C [Florence E] wks Goodyear h 24 Camber dr
Clifford V [Lesia C] rubwr Goodyear 1270 Coldwood ave
Mrs Day C [wid J Donald] h 254 W Market apt 403
Don [Jared] h 926 Davis
E E L.เครดitor Inc Co h 648 Upton
E W [Iva M] in Army h 1190 Dayton
Floyd [Paula] wks Goodyear h 562 Clay dr
French M [Marguerite J] tire blt Firestone h 1609 Rhodes ave
Geo B [Sheldon H] pipefr Goodyear r 797 Hayden
Geo E [Lillian M] mgr E J Jones Co (C F) h 255 W Burns
Geo M in Navy h 648 E Sycamore ave
Geo N [Minnie D] h 1217 Laird
Harold C [Hilda E] wks Goodyear h 1016 Thieller
Harry [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 613 E Archwood
Harry E [Amanda G] tire blt Goodyear h 1347 Pond View ave
Harry E wks City Hosp r 579 Chilker
Harry E [Mildred J] wks Goodyear h 41 S Bates
Harry E [Zella] wks Firestone h 940 S Main
Horace wks Goodrich r Y M C A
COCHRAN HOWARD C realtor, homes, suburbia
properties, farms and subdivisions 63 E Exchange, P.O. Box 964, P.O. Box 964

HORSELESS HOME FUNERAL SERVICE
293 S. MARKET ST. DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
611 First-Central Tower, HEmlock 5191

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1879"
Akron Retail Store
Phone PA-1931
"THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

COBB
COBBIS REGINALD M [Dorothy A] attorney at law
COBBISH W [Doris A] wks Goodrich r 6 W Hartman
dr
Barbara J stenog Burger I Co h 382 Sherman
dr
Barbara J stenog A R Litchfield dr
Guy [Evelyn M] h 786 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy Jr [Vieka B] h 739 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy J jr [Chester] wks Goodyear h 637 Lakemont
Johnson D [Michel] wks Am R R Co h 634 Plumm
dr
Mrs Mollie in h 103 S Main
Mrs Kobs [Louie V] wks Saalfeld P F Co h 382 Sherman
Carby M [Jesse E] meat ctr A & P Tea Co h 332
Barlow drug
COBBIS [Dorothy A] attorney at law
COBBISH W [Doris A] wks Goodrich r 6 W Hartman
dr
Barbara J stenog Burger I Co h 382 Sherman
dr
Barbara J stenog A R Litchfield dr
Guy [Evelyn M] h 786 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy Jr [Vieka B] h 739 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy J jr [Chester] wks Goodyear h 637 Lakemont
Johnson D [Michel] wks Am R R Co h 634 Plumm
dr
Mrs Mollie in h 103 S Main
Mrs Kobs [Louie V] wks Saalfeld P F Co h 382 Sherman
Carby M [Jesse E] meat ctr A & P Tea Co h 332
Barlow drug
COBBIS [Dorothy A] attorney at law
COBBISH W [Doris A] wks Goodrich r 6 W Hartman
dr
Barbara J stenog Burger I Co h 382 Sherman
dr
Barbara J stenog A R Litchfield dr
Guy [Evelyn M] h 786 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy Jr [Vieka B] h 739 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy J jr [Chester] wks Goodyear h 637 Lakemont
Johnson D [Michel] wks Am R R Co h 634 Plumm
dr
Mrs Mollie in h 103 S Main
Mrs Kobs [Louie V] wks Saalfeld P F Co h 382 Sherman
Carby M [Jesse E] meat ctr A & P Tea Co h 332
Barlow drug
COBBIS [Dorothy A] attorney at law
COBBISH W [Doris A] wks Goodrich r 6 W Hartman
dr
Barbara J stenog Burger I Co h 382 Sherman
dr
Barbara J stenog A R Litchfield dr
Guy [Evelyn M] h 786 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy Jr [Vieka B] h 739 Edgewood ave apt 1
Guy J jr [Chester] wks Goodyear h 637 Lakemont
Johnson D [Michel] wks Am R R Co h 634 Plumm
dr
Mrs Mollie in h 103 S Main
Mrs Kobs [Louie V] wks Saalfeld P F Co h 382 Sherman
Carby M [Jesse E] meat ctr A & P Tea Co h 332
Barlow drug
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

COLE

COLE CLARENCE W [Carrie M] all types of Insurance 912 United Blvd. Phone BL-8355 b 41 Hart Pl. Phone BL-8355

Cuffe (Ruby) wks Firestone h 357 Berry ave
Curtis E student r 251 Brown
Mrs Dasey L (wid Merton B) h 770 Fern
Dale D [Isabel] in h 399 Oregon ave
David C [Mary L] wks Goodyear h 1137 Virginia ave apt 309
David Z [Missouri] wks Goodyear h 1314 Arnold ave
Mrs Dora Y h 52 S Martha ave
Dorle tch r 35 Merriman rd apt 41
Dorothy O clik h 966 Reed ave
Dorothy J student h 1346 McVernon ave
Dorothy J student h 385 Brooklands
Duette H [W Estelle] prod mgr Sahara D B Co h 732 Douglas
Earl L barber r 425 Cuyahoga
Earl P h 192 W Chestnut
Edmund [Mary] h 52 W Martha ave
Edmund [Pearl] shipper THE C H YEAGER CO h 1088 Bloomfield ave
Ellee J opr O B Co h 779 Fern
Elgin In Navy h 394 Maissellion rd
Wm Elizabeth h 1256 Manchester rd
Elele wks Goodyear h 3544 S Main
Elele L clik Goodyear h 1256 Manchester rd
Elton student h 394 Maissellion rd
Elwood clik P L Weir h 351 Brown
Emry G [Anna L] paletter Bd of Ed h 130 Ira ave
Ernest J [Dorothy F] wks Goodyear h 229 East Park Blvd
Etta h 41 Amos ct
Fayo J clik Am H R Co h 625 Garfield ave
Floyd M [May R] engr Goodyear h 688 Execisor ave
Frank wks Firestone r 35 E Brookside ave
Frederic K [Sally L] wks Reynolds Mach Co h 189 Bolton ave
Frederick C lettercarrier h 1088 Bloomfield ave
Geo wks Christ Thomas r 59 S Summit
Geo E [Lillian R] wks Firestone h 228 Berry ave
Gerald T wks Central Garage Co h 760 Springdale
Glen [Helene] h 863 Johnson ct
Glen W [Dorothy] dept mgr Wagoner & M Co Sup h 1389 Longview ave
Gordon B in Army h 625 Garfield
Graham [Hazel] wks Goodyear r 355 S Firestone Blvd
Harley [Nelle] wks Firestone h 14 E Crosier
Harry student h 439 Tyner
Harry E [Pearl M] alsmn Edw & S Co h 884 Avon
Harry G in Navy h 233 Berry ave
Harry V [Estelle] (Cedar Grove Coal Co) h Graham rd (G F) R D 2 Box 134
Hazel h 886 Redfern ave
Herbert L student h 919 Mercer ave
Herbert L [Isabella] alsmn City Brg Co h 919 Mercer ave
Harry maintenance man Hotel Anthony Warne r 244 Campbell
Howard wks Goodrich h 2184 15th S W
Howard V [Oliver P] wks Kiliman Mfg Co h 1686 Emma ave
Howard W [Olive P] h 125 Garfield
Mrs Ida (wid Frank) h 886 Redfern ave
Irena J wks Sun Rubber Co h 2216 Manchester rd
Ivory J [Calvin] wks Goodyear h 1279 9th ave
Jack student h 669 Winame ave
Jack Co inc motel freight 166 N Case ave
Jasqueline student h 135 Bolton ave
James in Navy h 61 Lake
James A in Army h 385 Brooklands
James B in Army h 332 Spice
James B [Lacie M] car inspr Penna R R h 972 Caldwell dr (P L)
James B [Willma M] wks Goodrich h 669 Winame ave
John W [Jessie J] (Johnson & Co) h 339 Brooklands
John G [Georgia] h 106 Furnace
John H [Alta M] wks Goodrich h 192 W Chestnut

COLE

COLE JR [Lawne R] wks Firestone h 11742 Andrus
Florenc aud h 134 S Balch
Harvey wks Goodrich r 1431 S Main
Herbert R clk Shunk Lats Co h 380 N Howard
Joseph [Ruby M] wks Goodyear h 299 Cross
Leo [Fortress] whsmn U M Bell Inc h 112 N Case
Donald B [Martin J] retigst finisher h 135 Cuya-
boga
Roy wks Goodrich h 1421 S Main
Colacito Santa h 366 McGowan
Colando Jack h 145 Tarbell
Sueh student h 145 Tarbell
Sara wife THE M O'MILL C CO h 145 Tarbell
Sebastian h 145 Tarbell
Tony [Sally] wks Firestone h 145 Tarbell
Tony Jr h 145 Tarbell
Colamesi Jully [Mary] wks Firestone h 195 E
Colant Anthony P student h 444 Clover
Joseph B student h 444 Clover
Maria [Provensa] wks Firestone h 444 Clover
Calviculture Guy [Julia] wks Davis Candy Co h 777
John [Muriel] in Army h 777 Carpenter
Yolanda h 777 Carpenter
Cobert Alice wks Goodrich h 792 Brown
Artie wks Storel Grill h 166 E South
Delores h 169 S South
Elmer V [Elea A] in Navy r 101 N Maple
Freman [Ruby] wks Firestone h 222 Cuyahoga
Frederick wks Firestone h 169 E South
Ted E [Anna Mae] radio repair h rear 811 Aber-
deen
Wayne wks Quaker O Co h 784 5th ave
Colbert Herbert R [Carletta P] wks Firestone h 1359 Turkeyfoot Lake rd (P L)
Colborn Clement D [Elizabeth] barber h 163 S Union
Colby Caldwell [June] wks Goodyear h 1232 Allendale
Dora M ph oor Blips B W Co h 380 N Firestone Blvd
Edit M supvr Peoples Hosp h same
Robt A student h 329 Baldwin
Stanley A [Lavelle] dr City Cab Co h 329 Baldwin
Colburn Edward B [Betty] mech h 685 Garry rd
Coltiron Beulah student h 832 Ina ave apt 295
Helen M student h 716 Madison ave
Jeanie G [Vina] wks Goodrich h 828 Ina ave apt 288
John wks Goodyear h 838 Ina ave apt 295
Richard S [Mildred L] wks B & W Co (B) h 405
Curtiiri emil
Ruth E alswmn THE C H YEAGER CO h 710
Stephen [Leta M] alsmn Prud Ina Co h 710 Madison
Coldren Mrs Minerva (wid Guy E) h 859 Copley rd
Walter h 859 Copley rd
Coldrich Mrs May H h 156 Portage Lakes dr (P L)
Coldrich (Grand View Inn) h 207 Portage Lakes dr (P L)
Cole Albert B [Leta E] wks City h 569 Garfield
Cole J [Mable] in h 376 Locust
Cole Clarence V [Betty M] ngr Singer Sewing Machine Co h 333 Spleer

Ask for Bonden's MILK and CREAM

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022

AIR CONDITIONING - REPAIRING
83 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE BL-6224
CONANT
Conant Bruce A [Flinnere El] mech Firestone h 5 Lakeside ct
Mrs Clara Maria W was Goodrich h 2194 Manchester rd
Plyo J (Rudy G) physicist Firestone 2333 East
Stella student h 2 Lakeside ct
Conard Clarence C r 151 Oak Park dr

CONANT MOTOR SALES
Inc
(Inc 1928) D J Pate pres and gen mgr R H Rockwell vice pres A A Kerr sec C G Cole treas, distributors of Debeto and Ford mouth automobiles 457 E 39th St
Mrs Clara Maria W was Goodrich h 2194 Manchester rd

CONANT MOTOR SALES
Inc
PARTS DIVISION
factory engineered parts for all Chrysler built cars 466 E Market, Phone FEL-3161 (See left side marques and page 12 Buyers Guide)

CONWAY Albert [Eldith] in Army h 904 Harvard
Howard M [Alvarado] wwas Weilmar Engr Co h 1078 Harpster ave

CONWAY CHARLES N [Lillian S] editorial mgr Associated Press Cleveland Plain Dealer h 2214 10th S W, Phone SH-5340
Edna r 1123 Jefferson ave
Joseph J (Mary E) wwas Cornell Q T Co h 679 Hammel
Geo P [Georgia] wwas Firestone h 615 LaFayette
Harry T [Violet C] wwas Cornell Q T Co h 2843 Morrison
Leroy wwas Goodrich h 615 LaFayette
Robt [Mary E] wwas Rosecrans R Co r 171 Oak Park dr
Robt W [Janet L] chem Goodyear h 1157 Conley rd apt 2

Concordia Evangelical Lutheran Church Rev J Franklin Yount pastor Rev G E Menninga asst 725 Munneman

Conde Antonio in Army h 5906 9th S W
Hanso [Conceria] landscaper h 3003 9th S W

Conley Edward K [Matildella] wwas Quaker O O h 530 Boyd

Hardin C [Jimmie Lou] with Goodyear h 355 Sumatra ave

Jannett M [Prudence] wwas Goodyear h 1490 Multnomah ave

Condon Mrs Evelyn nurses aide Children's Hosp h 511

Kathleen M sec Grace School h 211 W Buchtel ave
Kenneth maintenance Ohio Bldg h 1243 Brandon
Michael wwas Firestone r 14 E Maplelade ave
Condor Tessie bnrdr h 811 Huron
Condor Marion h 21 Melbourne ave

Copp G [Sophia] (Dolbrit Cafe) h 37 Elm dr
Condres Mary A h 92 Oakdale ave
Condron wwas Goodrich h 336 Monroe
Condron Carl W [Evelyn J] auto mech h 725 Elson ave

Sami wwas Goodyear r 1138 Ackley

Wyl [Mavis] eta attn Potomac Service h 725 Jitson
Conduca John h [Anna] wwas Firestone h 94 E Emerling
Cone Sherman S [Diana G] mach Goodrich h 1082 Elson ave

Vernon C [Kitty L] in Army h 811 Lawton
Conley Edward T [Annie M] wwas Reliable Poultry & E Co h 538 Belk
Conley Mrs Esther wwas Firestone h 474 Summer
Conley Florence E (Helen) wwas City h 212 Pennsylvania

Island Lunch (John Kemuba John and Stephen Loh) 478 W Exchange

Island Lunch (Chas Rambo) 1049 E Market

Island Restaurant (John Fortman) 59 N Howard

CONNY
Marion J h 223 Division ave
Conant Albert C [Elizabeth L] in Army h 1065 Yale
Arthur [Ann] mech Universal M Inc h Peninsula O
Mrs Carrie H [Willi Joseph] wwas Firestone h 1065 Yale

Elmer H [Constanz R] with Summit Const & F Co h Peninsula O
Mrs Emma E (wif Geo) h 748 E Market

Geo T in Navy h 485 Delaware ave
Mrs Grace E r 18 Elder ave
Mrs Helen supv of nursing Green Cross Hosp h Peninsula O

James W in Navy h 196 Ash

Latham H [Jane W] h 196 Ash

Latham H Jr h 196 Ash

Mrs Martha E (will John R) nurse Good Conv Home h 224 W Chestnut

Matthew L [Edith R] electr Goodyear h 611 Sumatra ave

Ray E wwas Goodrich h 640 Leonard

Mrs H [Marjorie T] phys 1029 5d Nall Bldg h 400 Delaware ave

Sidney H jr student h 483 Delaware ave

Theodore clck Goodrich h 611 Sumatra ave

Conlison Helen Raymond rug cleaner h 59 Penfield ave

James U h 93 Penfield ave

Conleys W was Goodrich r 785 S Main

Congregation Avechens-Zedek Cemetery s a Swarts rd

Congregational Church Rev Howard Barnes pastor, Tallmadge circle (T)

Church Parish House Tallmadge circle (T)

Conger Dana W wwas Goodyear r 99 Good

Kemper A [Mollie M] wallpaper remover h 884 Hunt

Geo W [Lillian] supv Mohawk R Co h 1260 Lakeside ave

Mrs Millie (wif Frederick) h 2019 E Market

Gibb Gene P wwas Goodyear h 695 22 Exchange apt 1

Coniam Helen J interviewer U S Emp Serv h 1104 Kenmore blvd apt 1

Cromwell B [Ruth B] pharm Lea Drug Store No 1 h 174 Jewett

Conkie Hubert F [Martha M] h 619 Edgewood ave


Paul [Marie] in Army h 704 May

Conklin Harold A [Vera J] lettercarrier h 1272 Harpster ave

Mattie V h 379 Rodgers

Conrad Mrs Anna M (will Oliver R) h 79 Atlas apt 2

CONLAN O CLARE [Lillian B] bisse pres R H Freitag

Moff Co h Crystal Lake Farm, R D 7, Box 300, Phone Ghent 2232

Conlan Abraham W [Isabel] contr h 1135 Schumacher

Gros C [Myrtle J] wwas Goodyear h 800 N Main

Alfred lab h 522 Locust

Alfred J [Ann] wwas Goodyear h 63 Central
c

C [Laura B] wwas Gen T & R Co h 447 Wirt

Arthur W h 1135 Schumacher ave

Denl P [Oliver M] wwas Goodyear h 761 Ewalt ave

Cerdine wwas Goodyear h 59 W Miller ave

Gwen W h 1019 Vanpelt ave

Blanchoe M elb B O R h 605 W Market

Byron L in Army h 780 Raymond

Clyde H [Nora L] (Maude G) h 213 W Chestnut

Carlon C merch, Domestic Life & Accident Ins Co h 335 Scott ave

Chas [Evelyn] in Army h 519 Brady ave

Chas E [Muriel E] wwas Telling B V Co h 81 Raymond

Chas H in Navy h 5316 Elmo (P L)

Claurence B [Sadie O] wwas Goodyear h 611 Roscoe

Michael C [Stella C] wwas Gen T & R Co h 684 Roscoe

David E [Helen L] wwas Goodyear h 311 Norwood pl

Coxter R [Katie] wwas Goodyear h 1341 9th ave

Deila h 1613 Brush rd apt 91

Dennie E [Edine A] whw Shell Oil Co h 780 Raymond

Dennis J mach h 87 Cuyahoga

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale ave. Phone Jefferson 9514

W. D. TURNER
Slip Covers
and Draperies
Branch
219 N. Second St
Barberton, O.

W. D. TURNER
S PAPER CO.
CONNER

Walter H. [Dorothy A] in Navy h 1198 Kenmore blvd apt 4
Walter h 587 E Market
Connell Albert A in Coast Guard h 1325 Goodyear blvd

CONNELLY B F RANK jr [Celestine A] see Carlton Coal & Supply Inc h 1377 Greenwood ave, Phone UN 7145

Beatrice N (John) h 341 Cornell

Bergers [Marlene] in Navy h 1238 Goodyear blvd

Connie [Dauley F] wks Firestone h 801 Euclid ave

Connie J wks Firestone h 532 Euclid ave

Edward T [Annell M] formm Reliable P & E Co h 826 Bell

Mae Pay r 854 E Buchtel ave

Geo R [Florida H] archt Clemmer Const Co h 165 Burton ave

John W [Jean] in Navy h 326 Euclid ave

Lottie M h 715 Euclid ave

Marcha h 713 Euclid ave

Mary [Mae] in London h 1307 Euclid ave

Theodore H [Louise E] wks Firestone h 257 Euclid ave

Walter L [Milred] porter LeRoy's Jewelry h 556 Maple ave

Conner Mrs Belle (William) h 580 Noble ave

Droth W student h 1375 Dinosaur rd

Calvin C [Rob] wks Firestone h 1387 Dinosaur rd

Calvin Q [Ruby] wks Goodrich h 567 Summer apt 4
Charlotte C [Selma] wks Goodyear h 3456 Highpark dr (P L)

Carolyn C nurse Quaker O Co h 914 Copley rd apt 5

Mae Catherine [Evelyn] h 418 Euclid ave

Cynthia R [Fred] wks Goodrich h 76 Overwood ave

Charlotte A [Billie] grntter Pitt P & G Co h 733 E Market

Christine H (Min) wks Goodyear h 2454 Terrace ave

Dale F tbdhbr Goodyear h 1356 Hillside ter

Dallas F [Maxine J] wks Goodyear h 1149 Lexington ave

Earl E wks Insta Furnace S Co h 1295 Forbes

Ed redublr h 2507 Eden ave

Glenda C [Vivian E] wks Goodyear h 1417 Hillside ter

Elisabeth clrk THE M O'NEILL Co h 485 Summer

Elva [Wanda] clkr Owal C Bure h 3433 E 37th St S W

Francis A [Vera] wks Goodyear h 414 E Buchtel ave h 1 apt 2

Frank V [Eva] h 550 Baltimore ave

Frank R [Evelyn] h 1191 Harpster

Geo G [Ruth] wks Penn R R h 74 T E Tallmadge

Gladye wks Goodrich r 444 E Buchtel ave

Mrs Grace r 1403 N Adolph ave

Harvey E h 1318 Armold ave

Helen F enslawn THE A POLSKY Co h 547 Beacon

Helen H [Barbara] wks Firestone h 2316 10th & W

Howell E [Dorothy V] wks Goodyear h 819 Sarceo

Jerald [Jean] wks Firestone h 1443 Euclid ave

Jack V wks THE A POLSKY Co h 2784 Neath Lake blvd

James C L [Alice V] w Rdway Exp h 65 Atlas

Joan student r 499 Summer

John W [Barbara J] truck dr Roadway Exp Inc h 79 McVey ave

John B [Jennie] carp h 1042 Robinson ave (P L)

Mrs Katherine J (wild Richard) h 475 Orchard

Kathleen B h 1307 Diagonal rd

Mrs Lena E waitress Garden Grill h 3306 Elm (P L)

Lester R [Helen] h 143 Highpoint ave

Lester A [Alcon Product] h 106 Borton ave

Allheath clk Kremco Co h 444 E Buchtel ave

Mary [Marie] in Sweetville Drug Ctr h 1447 E Market

Mary E r 16 Eleanor ave

Mrs Mary J r 1310 4th ave

Orrville [Joe] wks Goodyear h 2344 Mogadore rd

Peter W [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1856 Hillside ter

Phyllis E [Leona E] wks Goodyear h 1178 Forbes

Sidney E [Max] remin h 126 N Highland ave

HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH

PHONE JE-8414

630

HOSKINS, INC.

AKRON'S ONLY PACKARD DEALER

Ask the man who owns one serviced by us

$70 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Edfred's MUSIC STORE RECORD SHOP ELECTRIC SHOP

54-56-58 E MILL ST, Phones HE-1950 - HE-4820

CONNER

Wayne H [Jeanette J] in Army h 842 StClair

Wayne H [Jeanette J] in Army h 1307 Diagonal rd

Wm [Inez] wks Goodyear h 1856 Hillside ter

Wm R [Evelyn E] wks Firestone h 1307 Diagonal rd

Wm R [Cecilia] wks Goodyear h 819 Amberst

Wm B [Evelyn E] wks Goodyear h 883 Montgomery

Connor Harry E [Margaret] chem Goodrich h 970 Goodrich rd

Rex A [Carrie M] wks Goodyear h 1128 Laird

Rex W [Hatteny] in Army h 27 B Bates

Robt E student h 1237 Laird

Russell W clkr h 85 Fulton apt 5

Wm J [Myrtle E] clker h 55 Fulton apt 5

Connor Adam [Elizabeth] inspr Goodyear h 883 Harrison ave

Mrs Arline clkr Firestone h 63 Beck ave

Connue Dorothy Yvlet Goodrich h 645 Allyn

Harry L [Georgia T] wks Firestone h 648 Allyn

Jeannine aiensig Firestone h 648 Allyn

Connie Patrick T [Dorothoia M] wks Goodrich r 855 Kenyon

Connie Chester C [Sarah B] wks Goodyear h 851 Barbara ave apt 214

Thos L [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 1317 Sylvan ave apt 413

Connolly Anne T clkr THE A POLSKY Co h 121 Simon dr

Mrs Estella (wid Harry) h 3020 S Main (P L)

James M [Lucille] const form Ohio Ed Co h 1074 Lexington ave

Robt in Army h 121 Simon dr

Sally student h 121 Simon dr

Connie in Navy h 121 Simon dr

Wm A (Anna) wks Goodyear h 121 Simon dr

Wm B (Margaret) polclman h 536 Cranz pl

Connor Mrs Anna (wid Clarence) wks Goodrich h 253 E 37th St

Ed pbcr r 717 E Mill

Eugene W [Wanda J] wks Owl Clean Store h 2357 116 S W

Gideon H [Mary] wks City h 1150 Ackyple

Helen L [Anna] wks Goodrich h 201 E Thornton

Joseph J jr in Navy h 200 E Thornton

Robt S [Anna] wks Ohio Cold Co h 1426 Brittain rd

Robt A nurse h 1426 Brittain rd

Thos W [Ma Vaughn] h 1426 Holly ave

W F wks Goodrich r 5 MCA

E B [Freda] in Navy h 233 Steiner ave

Zebedee [Sue] wks Firestone h rear 501 Camp

Connore Edgar wks Peoples Hosp h 77 E Mill

Ed r 3748 Boston ave (P L)

Ethel I h 2268 Eastwood ave

Frank r 661 Hackett

Harvey R dr motor garage Inc r 566 Carroll

Lois clsr Goodyear h 135 Summit ave

Mrs Myrtle h 214 E Exchange

Theodore F [Myrtle] east Mgr Quaker O Co h 1152 Manning ave

Wm r 1167 E Market

Connors Clarence W [Leatha L] h 261 Norma ave

Helen E clkr Ohio Finance Co

Conneen Margaret C [Mary A] wks Gen T & R Co h 710 Commins

Stephen in Navy h 710 Commins

Connor Allen P [Martha R] wks Palmer Co h a

Wayne M h 252 Torrey

Conrad Allen B (Lorraine) truck dr h 92 E Walk S

Conrad A [Marin] near Ohio Ed Co h 593 Pousse

Alvin D in Navy h 592ousse ave

Arthur [Grace] wks B & W Co h 485 Wingspur

Blaine H [Helen] wks Goodyear h 1601 Plium

Chas [Florence] wks Selbering R Co h 2345 18th S W

Chas [Helen] wks Monco Inc r 687 E Market

Chas R [Mary] wks Goodyear h 604 Evelyn ct

Clotilde wks Goodrich h 560 Exchange

Charlotte M opr G & B Tel h 592 Pousse ave

THE EVANS AGENCY CO. General CORNER MAIN AND EXCHANGE STREETS INSURANCE
**COTTER COTTON**

Cotter Raymond H [Mabel] wks Goodrich 110 W Croster

Cotter Dante V in Navy h 467 E Tallmadge ave

"Delorese amstrea THIS M O'NEIL CO h 671 Garce

Dominic [Carmella] [Star Shoe Rebuilding] h 467 E Tallmadge ave

Francis P student h 467 E Tallmadge ave

Isabella M h 467 E Tallmadge ave

Michael J [Goodyear] in Army h 564 Main ave

Nicholas J [Jean] in Army h 103 Dawes ave apt 5

Cotrotto Francis [Anna] h 304 Norrose

Cott b Mrs R (wid Chas) M h 116 N Perosate path apt 2

Catholic Divine Evangelical Church Rev Greg Simpson pastor 3115 Colosy (P L)

Lunch (P J Allen) 1498 E Market

Cotter Harry S [Clarla] wks Firestone h 441 Chittenden

Wm I [Mildred] wks Firestone h 791 Rosseau ave

Cotter Carl D in Army h 109 Chandler ave

Elmer W [Jean 6] in Army h 210 Tudor ave

Wm A [Virgie O] wks Firestone h 1090 Chandler

**COTTER CITY VIEW STORAGE CO The**

(Inc 1926 capital $500 000) W Lee Cotter pres and tres H E Lamkin sre pres, Elizabeth H Cotter sec local and long distance moving fire-resistant vaults, crate, packing etc 1006 Cedar, Phonos FR-3131 and BL-3131, and 1031 Sweetzer ave, Phone FR-3157 (See page 123 Booksers Guide)

Cotter Elizabeth H sec Cotter City View Storage Co h 4456 Lahn dr (P L)

James wks Firestone h 103 N Adolph ave

John wks Goodyear h 4166 W Ave

John [Lily] mech h 325 Avon

Ruth ckl h 411 Bishop

Wm F [Dorothy A] ckl h 57 Campbell

Thos reatr wkr h 238 Grand ave

**COTTER W LEE [Elzie H] pres and tres Cotter City View Storage Co, h 4456 Lahn dr, Turkeysteet Lake, Phone MI-5915

Wm L wks B & O R R h 91 N Arlington

Cotter Kinder B [Ruth T] wks Goodyear h 115 S Union

Starley B [Wilma R] wks Goodyear h 115 S Union

Cotterman Clyde D [Pierpont M] cast Fire Station No 2 h 855 Roselawn ave

James E [Elizabeth L] wks Goodrich h 674 Yale

Richard L in Army h 685 Roselawn ave

Cottle Annaehel student h 64 Detroit

Chas E [Jnsiil] wks Goodyear h 1184 3d ave

Clarence wks Goodyear h 2900 Cambridge

Elmer E [Arvela] wks Goodyear h 391 Wootser ave

Elmer S [Catherine] form Palmer M Co h 468 W Wililit ave

Evelyn J disp ckl Motor Exp Inc h 468 W Wililit ave

James F [Iomogena] wks Goodyear 290 S Arlington

Mrs P.M. [Mabel] wks Firestone 2785 S Main ave

Mrs Marie P (wid Chas D) wks Goodyear h 54 Detroit

P J [Christine] sta asst h 558 Camp

Wm A wks Goodyear 1184 3d ave

Wm B artiat Hiltile Studie Ltd h Canton O

Wm B [Minnie D] wks Firestone h 993 Farr dr (P L)

Wm [Eva] supvr Goodyear h 649 Garly av

Wm R wks Firestone h 993 Farr dr (P L)

Cott b Roselyne E [Rita] 745 Hacket

Cottman Vivat [Dorothy J] wks Goodyear h 423 Bishop

Cott Wm Tun s 516 W Market

Wm W [Irene G] wks Goodyear 340 Cleveland

Wm J Jr in Cleveland

Cotton Amanda E h 2229 24th W

Benicia asst supvr of nurses Peoples Hoop h same
COUNKERT
Jewelers c/e dept Beacon Journal p 737 Birch
Mrs Julia M (wid Lawrence M) p 745 S Arlington
Mrs Elizabeth T (wid Harold D) p 344 M Ave
COHEN 
ELLS S Violett R (Roto-Rooter 
Sewer Cleaners) p 506 Sanford Phone FR-3316
William F (Ethel J) w Goodrich Co p 225 Carroll
James W (Amanda) p 880 Talbot ave
Joseph L [Gerardine B] in Army p 183 Woolf ave
Mrs Mary F (wid Harry W) p 884 Douglas
Rob V [Mary] in Army p 1199 2d ave
Walter E p 884 Douglas
Wm C (Lucille) c/o 421 Sumatra st
Coughlin James D cont p 296 N Firestone blvd
James F in Marines p 296 N Firestone blvd
Margaret student p 296 N Firestone blvd
Patrick F & 661 Hackett
Coughlin Clement C [Leroy A] p 232 Crescent dr
Coulahan James E c/o 237 W Chestnut
Coulouriano Mary elk Boy Scouts of Am p 378 W Main
Coulp Mrs Mildred E (John W) oh Ohio Ed Co p 688 Carlisle
Coulson David J (Mildred M) w Locestown c/o p 286 Barder ave
Coulson Laura M w Post Office p 630 Pleasant pl
Marie & ck Ohio Ed Co p 630 Pleasant pl
Ruth p 286 Barder ave
Ruth M ck Firestone Bank p 630 Pleasant pl
Sarah wks Goodyear p 1141 Copley rd
Coulter Bernice nurse Peoples Hosp b same
Coulter H [Perry A] c/o Hosp lic Co p 628 Payne ave
Mrs Clara I (wid Grover) w Goodyear p 1118 McKinley ave
Coulter H [Palma M] w Gen T & R Co p 1154 Ottawa ave
Donald C (Doris L) w Goodrich p 1043 Sawyer
Mary Esther M (wid Wm D) c/o Lg 1st Central T Co p 18 Rhodes ave
Mrs Mary F wks Goodrich p 624 Wooster ave apt 1
Gale in Marines p 1154 Ottawa ave
COULTER GROVER R [Estella M] general refirgeration 
repair service 625 Huber b same. Phone PA-6145
James E [Isabell] and W E Wright Co p 625 Howe ave
Jay E [Bunce B] w Goodyear p 267 Crosby
COULTER JOHN S mar Modern Refrigerator Store b 26 EBoston
COULTER MARTIN H [Scrapi A] special representa-
tive Michigan Litho & Lithograph Art & Loan Bldg. Phone JE-4151 b 119 Merriman rd.
Phone FE-6035
Donald c/o (Wm W) p 35 Hart pl
Merle L [Hazel R] p 701 Sanford ave
Panola dept asst Ak Pub Library b 119 Merriman rd.
Mrs Ruth L (wid Chase) w Goodrich p 1256 Pitkin
Mrs Elizabeth Faymore ave
Coulter Mrs Adeline O b 114 W Dalton
John E [Miriam E] mar Kelly Jack Body co b same
Council Clara I wks Childrens dept Ak Pub Library b 504 Hamlin
Dana [Allison T] Mrs Mary Eagle pers Mrs Bell-
whitman association sec. Mrs Ethel Ashby treats.
Mrs P L Minnion matron 369 Wooster ave.
G S Special Agencies Inc Lee Forbath pers Amos 
Engleback wks pers Mrs Helen Knight 
Waterhouse assoc Geo Nobil treats Arthur H Krause executive sec 114 B Walsh
Counterman Beverly elk c/o Goodyear p 1379 Laffer ave
Dicks [Aska H] in Navy p 1279 Laffer ave
Ralph G [Zona E] enr b & G O R R b 1279 Laffer 
Countryside Homer E [Edith] restr wkr h 864 Broad apt 1

FLOORs, INc.
JEFFERSON 5651
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
LINOLEUM ASPHALT TILE ACOUSTIC TILE CABINETS

BUSINESS FURNITURE
AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FURNITURE
30-34 S. HIGH STREET AKRON PHONES HE-6184 and 8185

R.C. MUSSON RUBBER CO.
BANGS DRUGSTORES
CLOVES
CARPET MARKETS
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
CORRUGATED MATTING
SHRUBS
RUBBER PLAIN MATS
PERFORATED MATS
RUBBER LINING MATS
SHIPPING
RUBBER BANDS
RUBBER TUBING
888 E. MARKET AERON, O. D.
Phone JE-0711

THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

COULLS
WVOLLBRITH INC.
FURRERS

MAIN AND CENTER STS
PHONE HE-1417

COTTON
"Elma" wks Goodrich h 1037 Harpster ave
Carl student r 14 Oakdale ave
Chas [Winfield] h 1149 Hermann ave
Chester S [Hunt M] elocnt h 655 Stevenson st
Douglas [Victoria] wks Firestone r 295 Otis
dorothy H h 1061 Convent
Evelyn [Carl] wks Firestone h 2201 Stahl rd
Kenneth D h 1149 Hermann ave
Maude & c/o Ohio Ed Co h 228 S Portage path
Maude & c/o Ohio Ed Co h 228 S Portage path
women's wear, Geraldine E Freshwater mgr
44 S Main Clara Mendelson mgr 224 S Main
Conia John r 254 W Main
Cottrell Mrs Alverda S (wid Ellis N) h rear 2201
Stahl rd
Arthur Forman Firestone r 1299 Firestone pkwy
Chas [Lowen] wks Goodrich h 467 Grant
Dorothy h 1061 Covent
Emerson B [Russell] wks Firestone h 2201 Stahl rd
Elmer C [Bernice L] in Marines h 848 W Cedar
Fred [Everson] wks Goodrich h 282 N Adams
Freda B [Louie E] wks Goodrich h 2201 Stahl rd
George [Magdalene] wks Goodyear h 3302 Bender
Harley in Army h 1061 Covent
Mildred wks firestone r 1236 S Union
Margie W wks Goodrich h 2014 Greve ave
Otmar [Lovise] wks Goodrich h 931 Eiler ave
apt 441
Pearson wks Goodrich h 49 S case ave
Rose [Olive E] bksr Portage L & B Co h 1154
McKinley ave
Smith wks Goodrich h 66 N Bales
Thatcher R [Elizabeth M] ind enr h 118 Goodhue
dr
Wm H [Nettie E] c/o Post Office h 1061 Covent
Cottrell Alva B [Mary] policeman Goodyear h 1346
S Main
Cottrell Anna D h 660 Bell
Cottrell Anna D h 660 Bell
Antonio [Celeste] wks Goodrich h 291 W Chestnut
Joseph wks Goodrich h 291 W Chestnut
Joseph [Mary] h 660 Bell
Philip [Ada C] tailor Kelly Tailors h 971 Sawyer
Cotugno Dominic [Carmela] wks Mrs M C Davis h
W 88 Dr.
Cough Dorothy or B T Bel C h 389 Brooklands
Cough Dorothy D [Beatrice] mach h 3464 Bender (P L)
Betty C in WAVD h 2045 Bender (P L)
Cough student h 1254 Kohler ave
Cough in (Mildred Richard) barber 1259 W Waterlo ave h 1254 Kohler ave
Donald G student h 1254 Kohler ave
Donald G student h 1254 Kohler ave
Pernice N [Sophia C] wks Goodrich h 539 Talbot ave
John W painter Firestone h 315 Dover ave
Joseph P [Yark O] mach Firestone h 1109 East ave
Mills A c/o A & P Tea Co h 855 Dayton
Paul L form Goodrich r 4075 S Main
Counihan Bernard student h 375 Birch
Bernard L [Payme E] city fireman h 118 S Maple
Betty J lab h 375 Birch
Carl in Army h 371 S Arlington

642
COWAN
Cowen Arthur [Emma] wks Atlantic F Co h 214 Delia ave.

Cowan J. student h 300 Avon

Cowan R [Marion] chief opr U Tel Co h 933 Ross ave

Cowan W [Adella M] wks Goodrich h 59 Charlotte

Cowan Thomas L student h 1545 Delia ave.

Cowan Eugene wks Roberts C Store

Cowan Frank [Betty E] IC C Cox h 1605 Newton

Cowan Gene H [Thelma M] wks Goodyear r 538 Carroll

Cowan Mrs Gertrude M (w录音 George) h 900 Avon

Cowan Harry [Mildred L] wks H & W Co h 1434 East ave.

Cowan John H [Grace A] wks Goodyear h 48 S Johns ave

Cowan Leon P [Irene O] wks Goodrich r 2307 Kimmel ave.

Cowan Martin E r 2307 Kimmel ave

Cowan N Albert E shmitwiler Firestone h 217 E Archwood ave.

Cowan Mrs R B wks Goodrich r 78 N Adolph ave.

Cowan Ralph B [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 2004 Kemple ave (P L)

Cowan Roy [Mary A] painter h 58 Grant

Cowan Wm [Ruth E] barber h 317 Park

Cowans Betty L h 331 Maiden lane

Cowans J [Clara J] mach Bridgewater Co h 1262 Collinsville ave.

Cowans Mrs Lilllian L h 331 Maiden lane

Cowans Corwin wks Gen T & R Co h 555 Turner

Cowans James [Jane] wks Gen T & R Co r 141 Lode

Cowans God Cook h 1253 3d ave.

Cowans Howard R (w录音 Wm E) (Motor inn) h 663 N Howard

Cowans Leona wks Goodyear h 1228 Pond View ave apt 2

Cowans Patrick B [Margaret E] wks Goodyear h 1223 3d ave.

Cowans Wm C h 1223 3d ave.

Cowards Daley wks Goodyear r 1150 Laird

Cowley Mary H [Nina G] with Goodrich h 2128 16th ave

Cowley Arthur H [Agnes] smtn h 692 Carlyle

Cowley Leonard [Eleanor] r 1263 Andrea

Cowley Clyde R [Margaretta E] nrq Isaly Store h 2164 Ave

Cowley Donald H [Madeline C] nrq Isaly store h 1145 McKinley

Cowley Robert C [Katherine] wks Firestone h 1141 McKinley ave.

Cowley Verne C [Jean] radio repnr h 1143 McKinley av C

Cowell Hassell h 241 Fountain


Cowles Francis E h 1102 Sanbee ave.

Cowles Geo W [Ruth E] wks Goodyear h 567 Imman

Cowles Robert H in Army h 1328 Santee ave.

Cowles Wade E [Maude M] wks Goodyear h 1129 Santee C

Cowles Miss Alice (wid Lynam lmn) wks Masonic Temple

Cowles Frederick W [Mary H] with Goodrich h 80 Castle ave.

Cowles Irwin W [Lola G] in Army h 98 Atlan.

Cowles Theodore H [Bertie H] mgr Bridgeport Brass Co h 1159 Goodyear blvd.

Cowles Wm [Mary E] (w录音 Wm B) h 626 E South

Cowles Mrs Ada M wks Goodyear h 1147 Gemmound ave.

Cowles Bert H [Mary H] wks Goodyear h 941 Nevin.

Cowles Clifford [Mary E] den sheriff h 957 Jason ave.


Cowles John H wks Goodyear h 313 Ross ave.

Cowles John H [Beatrice] wks Goodyear h 105 N Arlington

Cowles John H J in Army h 105 N Arlington.

Cowles John H wks Goodyear h 1147 Gemmound ave.

Cowles M F wks Goodrich r 5794 8 Main.

Cowles Mary [Ruth E] mlmns Del-Franklin Cleaners h 941 Nevin.

Cowles Mrs Harold N [Louise L] wks Goodyear h 1055 Marks ave.

Cowles Paul W wks Goodyear h 519 Nash.

Cowles Wm J [Rosece] h 519 Nash.

COWMAN
Cowman Harold wks Goodyear h 642 Inman

Cowney Walter [Emma] wks Goodyear h 642 Inman

Cowperthwaite Anthony [Jane E] ruhbrk Goodrich h 193 Brown


Cowwash Raymond a student h 1050 Brown

Cowser Green O [Joelle] wks Firestone h 97 Shaefer trucking corp R & R h 1119 Cordova ave.

Cowles Arnie E wks Goodyear h 636 E Crosser.

Cowles Alva D D [Helen E] exec sec Methodist Church Bd of Education North East Ohio Conference h 541 Aqueduct.

Cowles Alva J student h 541 Aqueduct.

Cowles Archie W wks Firestone h 2756 W Main apt 4.

Cowles Jerry G [Marie E] Cox Pharmacy h 1029 Hardesty blvd.

Cowles Mrs Bessey wks Goodyear h 2107 12th ave.

Cowles Hazel H cnk Firestone Bank h 1211 Herberger ave.

Cowles Booker T [Hosea L] wks Goodyear h 341 W Bowery.

Cox C C Co (C C Cox) dealers in roofing, siding and insulation 746 S Main, Phone HPS-1018.

Cox Charles wks Goodyear h 1296 Hite.

Cox Catherine student h 541 Aqueduct.

Cox Catherine wks Seiberling R Co h n Lockwood-Western rd (P L).


Cox Cha C [Eleana] wks Goodyear h 660 W Buckland ave.

Cox Cha F [Marie E] tlzer h 1345 Wood ave.


Cox Cha O [Erine E] wks Goodyear h 1073 Laurel.

Cox Christian H [Ida L] gro 2771 Albrecht ave h same.

Cox Clara h 44 Lake.

Cox Clarence H [Katherine H] city fireman h 644 Corice.

Cox Clarence J [Margaret A] h 605 Edgewood ave.

Cox Dale E [Ruth H] wks Goodyear h 938 Victory.

Cox Donald wks Goodyear h 415 Tattle ave.

Cox Donald L [Carol] in Armry h 875 Palmetto ave apt 148.

Cox Donald student h 1511 E Market.

Cox Doris L [Kirkness & L Inc h 529 Lake.

Cox Dorothy D wks Goodyear h 16 Cook.

Cox Dorothy O cnk Firestone Bank & Barberon Inc., 0, R D 3.

Cox Dorothy [Nellie] shipper Royal Rubber Co h 2162 1st ave.

Cox E Margaret in Mariness h 440 Nnv.

Cox Earl [Ernest] wks Goodyear h 460 E Buchtel ave.

Cox Earl [Helen H] wks Lockwood-Westerns rd (P L).


Cox Mrs Edna R [Harry G] h 214 Pougatage dept 105.


Cox Edward B veterinarian Ak Veterinary Hosp h 56 E Buchtel ave.

Cox Elizabeth H [w录音 Wm E] h 51 E Delton.

Cox Eleanor student h 1065 Schumacher ave.


Cox Elmer C h 206 W Thorton.

Cox Ernest wks Goodyear h 85 Oviatt pl.

Cox Ethel R 788 Thayer.

Cox Gladys opr op 0 Tel Co h 746 Roselawn ave.

Cox Ivan C [Lena M] wks Goodyear h 293 Kelly ave.

Cox Pern [Hazel] wks Erie R R h 41 Belvedere way.

Cox Marrison M (w录音 Wm J) h 575 Grove ave.

Cox Felix [Mabel] wks Goodyear h 17 Wroy.

Cox Florence (w录音 Wm L) h 841 East way.

Cox Frank C [Wanda E] wks B & O h 1115 Morgan ave.

Cox Frances wks Goodrich h 799 Coburn.

Cox Frank A chm engr Goodyear h 1084 Braswel dr.

Cox Frances printer Beacon Journal h 114 Marhoefer.

Cox Frank wks Higga R W Co h 924 S Case ave.

Cox Frank M [Pearl E] por at Loomis C & S Co h 539 E Cova Falls ave apt 3.

Cox Frederick E [Betty E] wks Pfaitei Co h 1070 Benson ave.

Cox Genevieve student h n Lockwood-Western rd (P L).

COX & CO (C C Co) dealers in roofing, siding and insulation 746 S Main, Phone HPS-1018.
GOOD	THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.

CRANO

Graco Alida h 219 Crebys
"Anthony truck dr City h 392 Silver
"Anthony [Fonda] h 555 N Howard
"Anthony [Minnie] bartender Del-Rio Cafe h 1083 Sawyer ave
"Carl in Navy h 34 S Johns ave
"Carolyn A student h 1040 Dayton
"Carolyn [B] student h 1040 Dayton
"Chas F [Stella] tdmintrwkr h 491 Adkins ave
"Corl h 966 E Tailmagne ave
"Dominic J [Margareta] janitor Court House h 949 Rhodes ave
"Football student h 922 E York
"Florence Y tchr h 966 E Tailmagne ave
"Fred W [Margaret] salesman Ak F Milk Co h 173 Howard
"Geraldine student h 322 E York
"Harry A [Mary] policeman Goodyear h 1181 Kessel
"Hannah w Goodrich h 211 4th S W
"James in Army h 555 N Howard
"James V formm DeLuca Const Co h 219 Crosby
"James V [Carol] student h 555 N Howard
"Jean student h 1181 Kessel ave
"John P [Beatrice K] wks Court House h 176 Beck
"Lawrence [Josephine] wks Goodyear h 1137 Linden
"Louis D [Alphonso] h 219 Crosby
"Cristina h 219 Crosby
"Mrs Mary B h 34 S Johns ave
"Murphy w Chickering w Goodyear h 381 Berwin
"Nick [Anna] wks Firestone h 322 E York
"Ronald P student h 1063 Sawyer ave
"Eveline clk Federman Co h 322 Silver
"Rose M tchr h 555 E Tailmagne ave
"Salvatore h 392 Silver
"Salvatore H student h 1063 Sawyer ave
"Sam wks B & T Coal Co h 871 Meridian
"Sam h 888 Kenney
"Sam [Mary] h 965 E Tailmagne ave
"Sam L [Ada J] wks Goodyear h 576 Fernandez dr
"Slyer J [Allene] wks Goodyear h 871 Meridian
"Stephenson fchh 555 E Tailmagne
"Crants Bruce E [Gertrude E] formm B & T Coal Co h 329 Sawyer ave

CRANZ CARL F (D-S-C Industrial) h Ira O, Phone Ghest-21911
"Cella dir of nursing City Hosp h 4 Arch
"Carlos J r 1308 Newtow
"Cecil L [Icie] w Goodyear h 2093 13th S W
"Chas H [Stalin] in Army h 888 Chalker
"Chas H [Tuck] wks Goodyear h 131 Roosevelt
"Chas W [Manuel] wks Goodyear h 31 Hawk ave
"Chom M [Fred] wks Firestone h 128 W Wilberth dr
"Cohen student h 949 Clark
"Delphine wks Goodyear h 346 Leas
"Donald wks Goodrich h 181 S Arlington apt 6
"Donald B student h 2254 25th S W
"Donald E h 2254 26th S W
"Dorothy wks Goodrich h 17 Goodrich
"E Clark [Reba A] assoc enr City Sewer Dept h 933 Castle blvd
"Edgar [Tommy L] wks Firestone h 1270 Hittaker apt 4
"Edna P opp O B Tel Co h 146 King dr apt 18
"Edward E in Martins h 2843 Trenton rd
"Eleanor E nursing superv City Hosp h 57 N Adolph ave
"Ell [Katie F] w Firestone h 60 Rosalind ct
"Essie B h 1270 Hittaker apt 47
"Ethel C [Carrie F] w with Metropolitan Park Board h w a Kent dr (T)
"Evelyn L student h 2846 Trenton rd
"Ethel M [Flourence M] yardman B & W Co h 136 Bungalow way
"F Leon [Iva E] smnn h 192 S Hawkins ave
"Francis (wid Frank) wks City Hosp h 219 Niman
"Francis L [Hein] w Goodrich h 147 Coleman ave
"Frank R wks Goodyear h 544 Leas
"Frank Jr student h 346 Leas
"Fred E [Jeanie D] h 166 Fortage dr
"Fred H auto mech h 816 Raymond
"Geo E [Lorenzo] formm Ak Porcelain Co h 2324 26th S W
"Geo W [Anna L] in Army h 120 E North apt A

CRAVEN	"Wm O [Mabel B] wks Ak F Milk Co h 171 Uhler ave
Crawfie Ester O [Stella] wks Goodyear h 1289 7th ave
"Fletcher K [Marie M] wks Goodyear h rear 900 Canton rd
"Frank wid Trailmobile Co
"Craver Alice L h 380 Windsor
"Claude E [Jemima W] wks Goodrich h 1919 S Arlington
"Charles E Jr in Army h 1815 S Arlington
"Donald R student h 1815 S Arlington
"Mrs Etta S (wid Rob E) wks 95 White Pond dr h same
"Frank in Navy h 380 Windsor
"Mrs Grace [wid Frank] h 380 Windsor
"Leonard F [Helen M] wks Goodrich h s junior ave
"Revis L [Mabel] barber Rialto B Shop h 1867 S Arlington
"Verna L h 380 Windsor

CRAWFORD J DALRYMPLE [Eveline H] vcs pres Herbert-Hall-Harter Co, Ohio General Corp and Victory Houses Inc h 1122 W Market

CRAWFORD J DALRYMPLE Jnr [Eveline H] asst sec and asst treas Herbert-Hall-Harter Co, see Ohio General Corporation also in Army h 100 Elmwood ave

Crawford Aldon K [Harlrett M] h 846 Orland ave
"Anna ckl Firestone h 1273 Girard
"Anna wid City Hosp h 82 Elmwood
"Mrs Arline (wid Wiley D) clk Goodrich h s C-vest
\"Arthur A [Lillian] wks Paramount Cir h 740 Rhodes ave
"Arthur B [Jilvy] lab h 589 N Howard
"Betty J student h 375 S Main
"Betty L student h 1362 Wilbur ave
"Betty L student h 1173 Mercer ave
"Buck in Navy h 1094 Forbes ave

CRAWFORD SCOTT [Alma L] mg Akron University Club h 915 S Fir Hill
"Carl wks Firestone h 263 Ira ave
"Mrs Carrie C h 443 Newell ave
"Carol E r 1308 Newton
"Cecil L [Icie] w Goodrich h 2093 13th S W
"Chas H [Stalin] in Army h 888 Chalker
"Chas H [Tuck] wks Goodyear h 131 Roosevelt
"Chas W [Manuel] wks Goodyear h 31 Hawk ave
"Chom M [Fred] w Firestone h 128 W Wilberth dr
"Chups student h 949 Clark
"Delphine wks Goodyear h 346 Leas
"Donald wks Goodrich h 181 S Arlington apt 6
"Donald B student h 2234 25th S W
"Donald E h 2234 26th S W
"Dorothy wks Goodrich h 17 Goodrich
"E Clark [Reba A] associ enr City Sewer Dept h 933 Castle blvd
"Emily (wid Tommy L) wks Firestone h 1270 Hittaker apt 4

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co.
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Sewer Cleaning Service
131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7772
CUNNINGHAM

CUNNINGHAMs The (W E Cunningham) funeral directors, 65 High, Phone HE-0215 (See page 63 Busers' Guide)

Cunningham Arthur (Stelf) in Army h 1693 Lonetown Rd

Muriel T (Trumbull) w Goodyear h 823 Flamingo ave

Mrs Belle (wid Newton) h 162 E Mapelcolae ave

Bert in Navy h 942 Caldwell dr (P L)

Mrs Bertha A wks Post Office h 1871 Laird

Betty L office sec Kaley & Kaley h 312 Huntington

Mrs Blanch a h 1141 Kenneth pl

C R r 641 S Main

Carl student h 2223 8th S W

Carol h 1266 Kentucky ave

Cecil D (Ethylle E) (Akrorn Ventilating Co) h 54 S Portage path

Chas r 153 Roger ave

Chas K (Thelma M) wks Curt Collins Co h 1603 Overlook dr

Chase and res inap U S Navy Dept Y M C A

Clara r 277 E Buchtel ave

Clarence C (F Cunningham & Sons) h 3738 W Cedar

Clarence H (C Cunningham & Sons) wks Goodyear h 959 Ardella ave

Clarence L (Ruth l) police man h 1146 Jefferson av

Clarence Z (Herbert R) wks Goodyear h 658 Winana N Howard

Clipse R h 435 Collinwood ave

Delores M h 334 Princeton

Donald W (Hilton M) assst credit man Best Furniture

Mrs Dorothy J h 746 Glendora ave

E Jean clek DeWitt Motor Co h 34 N Union

Elsie J (Henderson) mech machinist N 188 Soper

Earl (Ruby) In Army h 2300 11th S W

Edith D (Cheinis) wks Goodyear h 159 N Prospect

Elwood L student h 1439 Kingsland St h 233 Black

Edward W wks Goodyear h 2311 Rombic rd

Executive office sec Builders Ex of AK h 929 Collinwood ave

Eleanor J bkwr DeWitt Motor Co h 34 N Union

Vose compt Goodyear r 147 Oakdale ave

CUNNINGHAM ERNEST L (Hazel A) (Amer, Cunningham & Keener) h 1534 50th (C F). Phone WE-5521

-Ethel F h 54 S Portage path

-Evelyn L (Hazel R) wks Goodyear h 2518 15th S W

CUNNINGHAM F & SONS (Flord, C, G, F, Jr and R L) floor installation, new and old carpet roll-in, removable, portable appl. Covers in cloth binding 800-5250-12-7800-25-91-0003

-Paul dr O Connor S Co h Barberton O R D 1

-John E (C Cunningham & Sons) h 263 E, River St

-Floyd C (Mary F) (F Cunningham & Sons) h 3738 W Cedar

-Floyd S (F Cunningham & Sons) h 3738 W Cedar

-Floyd E Jr (C Cunningham & Sons) h 3738 W Cedar

-Frances wks Goodyear h 350 Talbot ave

-Frances wks Goodyear r 259 S Arlington

-Fred (Edma) wks Goodyear h 542 Lovera lane

-Fred A wks Goodyear h 970 Cooley path apt D

-Fred B (Grace H) wks 1 Union

-Fred R (Lora M) wks Goodyear h 959 Lovera lane

-Fredrick (Louise) im-McCain h 344 Jewel ave

-Geri (Lucile) wks Firestone h 736 Harvard

-Ged H (Violet E) carp Krumrow Con Co h 1377

-George D nmnavy h 467 Patterson ave

-George M (Zeima E) wks Firestone h 500 N Commercial blvd

-George W (Atuma M) instr Goodyear h 1516 Grand ave

-George W Jr (Betty J) wks Goodyear r 304 Scott ave

-Geraldina wks Goodyear h 20 Nelson pl

-Mr. Mrs. Ch (wid J L) wks Bd of Ed h 34 N Union

-Harold wks Firestone h 830 Brown

-Harold J (Kathryn D) wks Goodyear h 3059 Kenble ave (P L)

-Harry J wks Goodyear h w a Mogadora rd

-Mrs Hattie D (wid Benton) h 344 Sherman

-Helen student h 521 Lovera lane

CUNNINGHAM

"Mrs Hilda wks Firestone r 1286 Andrus

-Dorothy H (Lenora) barber 562 E Exchange h 293 Black

-Howard M in Army h 308 N Firestone blvd

-Hugh D (Marie EJ auto serv sta 735 S High h 2354 Mogadora rd

-Ira D (Elena A) wks Firestone h 1018 17th S W

-Jack reppm r 704 May

-James (Lucile) wks Goodyear r 2031 Pioneer

-James A (Elizabeth M) wks Quaker O h 1179 Manchester rd

-James P (Lucille) wks Gen T R & Co h 1153 Flint ave

-James T (Hutch B) phs 405 Ohio Hid h 2127 Stabler rd

-James W (Eva) wks Goodrich h 35 Bachtel ave

-James W (Eva) wks Goodyear h 55 Bachtel ave

-James W (Eva) wks Goodrich h 20 Nelson pl

-Jewel L mch r 526 Sieber ave

-John (Elsie M) wks Goodyear h 2211 50th S W

-John (Margaret EJ auto parking 301 S High h 834 Eastland ave

-John B (Hanna M) wks Frank Maddon h 653 Noble

-John E (Eva M) wks Firestone h 942 Caldwell dr (P L)

-John F (Donna K) in Army h 774 Wall

-John R in Army h 1296 Andrus

-John T (Kathryn) wks Goodyear h 750 Cypress ave

-John T (Mary M) wks Firestone h 1365 Grant

-Josephine B wks Kristee Products Co h 485 Whitley ave

-Juana a h 467 Patterson ave

-June A student h 485 Whitney ave

-Jurisdiction (Louise) bus our AK Trans Co h 1248 Lakeside ave

-Lawrence E student h 2364 Mogadora rd

-Leona A (Viola) wks Firestone h 1411 Kenmore blvd

-Mrs Leora (wid Chas A) h 1125 Kenmore blvd

-Letticia E copy writer THA POLSKY CO h Everest O, R D 1

-Lorraine wks Goodyear h 34 N Union

-Louise A wks Goodyear h 430 College

-Luther (Loda) wks Goodyear h 197 Spellman ct

-Marcus A (Mildred) wks Goodyear h 1346 Arnold av

-Mary T (Mary M) wks Firestone h 1414 Jefferson ave

-Maxine h 540 E 5th St

-MAXCUM SPRING CO, G H Knecht mar. faucets & toilet supplies 700-724 Washington, Phone PH-1107

-Maxine E clk Mohawk R Co h 2460 Broadside ave

-Mildred h 289 N Firestone blvd

-Myrtle waitress r 154 Roger ave

-Nettie clk Goodyear h 393 Mill ave

-Oliver H (Rheca) h 54 N Powder path

-Newton L (Lucy M) h 467 Patterson ave

-Nina wks Goodyear h 590 Talbot ave

-Olive r 411 S Main

-Paul J (Ila) wks Firestone h 1263 Marcy

-Pearl r 140 Fulton

-Percy E (Grace H) wks Firestone h 2222 8th S W

-Ray in Army h 473 Fulton

-Robert J (Grace H) (C Cunningham & Sons) h 3738 W Cedar

-Robt (Hulda) wks Goodyear h 312 Huntington

-Robt B (Margaret M) wks Goodrich h 1116 Neville

-Robt L student h 1516 Grand Park ave

-Robt R (Iva M) gard h 1061 Edenton rd

-Robt Roy (Ethel C) h w a Mogadora rd (T)

-Russian A (Emma E) wks Akron Electric Co h 1338 California ave

-Russell J (Dorothy) in Army h 1345 Grant

-Bill E phone our Y M C A h 1116 Grand Park ave

-Thoe C (Mabel M) wks Goodrich h 737 Wooster ave

-Thoe L (Tula K) wks Goodyear h 1290 Byrdanc dr

-Thoe R (Leonard) Forum Theatre h 69 8Adolph ave

-Mrs Violin B (wid James A) h 825 Victory

-Mrs Wieveh (Nellie E) wks Firestone h 763 Ardella ave

-W Millard (Virginia VI) in Army h 29 Nelson pl

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

SHOP Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Lights

OFFICE Desks - Tables - Chairs - Files - Sofas - Cabinets - Machines

21-27 N. MAIN STREET AKRON PHONE HE-8183
BURKHART'S BREWERY FRESH BEER

FRANKFORD

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.

Specialized Carburator and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE

350-354 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.

PHONE FR-2161

SECOND NATIONAL INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

T. J. SEIBERT, INC. PHONE FR-2186

DALSMEPLE

Mrs Cona F (wid G H) b 1251 Alphada ave

Harold R (Betty) in Merchant Marines b 971 Indian trail

Mrs Inn H (wid David W) b 209 Merriman rd

Janice student b 824 Chalker

Carol L (Mrs William E) with Goodyear b 1268 W Market

Leonard E weds Goodrich b 1251 Alphada ave

Lee E (Thelma G) weds Goodyear b 618 Corice

Maude M (Cleve) weds Central Co in S Merriman rd

Nettie E mrrs Norton Homes and East Barborton Homes b Barborton

Helen (Jennie) weds Continental Bike Co r 824 Chalker

Robt L (Elisabeth M) weds City Water dept b 971 Indian trail

Tho (Gertrude H) weds Goodrich b 658 Madison ave

Wade T (Martha) opr eng r 457 Ewing ct

Dalsky Karl A (Margaret D) weds Gen T & R Co b 86 Beck ave apt 1

Paul M student b 86 Beck ave apt 1

Dalsen Burton student b 145 N Adolus ave

Dalton Mrs Anna (wid Frank) emarke e 64 E York

Wm L weds Goodrich b 263 Ferry ave

Basil G (Myrtle E) b 363 Pace ave (F L)

Chas W (Louise L) weds Goodrich b 457 Edgewood

Dorothy A student b 383 E York

Mrs Ethel (weds Chas) b 1570 Englewood ave

Fireproof P (Anne) (Ideal Cleaners C F) b 1949 Pittkin

Fred C (Mabel L) weds Goodrich b 761 Kolb

Guy E weds Goodrich b 1264 Edgewood ave

Geo W (Frances A) form City b 48 Hamilton ave

Imogene M weds Ideal China b 1049 Pittkin ave

Jack A student b 1049 Pittkin ave

Jean A student b 1185 Delta ave

John J (Mrs Charles C) weds Goodrich b 735 Garth ave

Kenneth W in Navy b 363 Pace ave (P L)

Lewis E (Ruby) weds Goodyear b 774 S Arlington

Louis W (Elizabeth H) (Mrs W Dalton & Co) b 1185 Delta ave

Louis W Jr student b 1185 Delta ave

Louis W & Co (L W Dalton, E M Williams) attys 203 United Rubber Bldg

Louis W in Marine b 11 Manila ct

Millard R (Ruby J) weds Goodrich r 179 Herman

Paul G student b 857 Kenney

Paul L (Helen M) sta eng Burkhart B & C b 857 Kenney

Philip student b 324 Parkwood ave apt 1

Paula R weds W & L Smith Lab b 324 Parkwood ave

Mrs Mclk Post Office b 857 Kenney

Rosesco C weds Goodyear r 322 Carroll

Sidney N (Yvairl C) weds Goodyear b 686 Marion pl

William J (Anna A) weds Goodyear b 2480 27th S W

Stephen J Jr (Greece) in Navy b 2480 27th S W

Union T (Ora Z) weds Goodyear b 854 Parkwood ave apt 1

Wm G (Mary A) weds Goodyear b 1198 McKinley

Wm W acce Louise W Dalton & Co b 1135 Delta b D'Altoro Frank E (Elia) in Army b 932 Cole ave

Lindy C (Jolivia P) in Army b 413 Lombard

David Ernest U (Mary E) formm Goodrich b 1839 Preston ave

Francis J (Eleazer) in Army b 1183 Diets ave

Hymen (Rose) brntrd Puffy & Louisa's b 1080 Brawe
dav

Jane L sec Summit Past Freight Inc b 584 Hopscon ave

Robert student b 1529 Preston ave

Saul H (Vera VJ Eastern Oregon Beauty supply b

DAMATO CHARLES G (Michael) in Army b 1561 LeRoy ave

D'Amato Henry M (Mille J) mrrs Wllmark Service

Victor (Denns L) chf Mayoway Hotel b 55 Uhler Dame Peter r 2568 Woodmere ave
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DECLARE R. BYCER CO.</td>
<td>457 EAST MARKET STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISALY'S ICE CREAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>END THE QUEST FOR THE BEST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAVIDSON
- Harry A [Margaret C] wks Goodyear h 114 Canton road
- Harry L [Elsen] mjr Acme Lumbar & Plumbing
- Harvey M [Hazel] wks Firestone h 72 Brightton dr
- Helen L h 545 Delmar ave
- Helen L [Hazel] wks Firestone h 644 Lucy
- John P. [Ella] wks Firestone h 102 Kirkwood ave
- Jack [Vivonne E] wks Firestone h 1685 Evergreen ave
- Lee C student h 681 E Buchtel ave
- Margaret [S] wks Goodyear h 298 Westwood ave
- Margaret A tohr h 715 W Market apt 216
- Mary A stcn Goodyear Bank h 599 Lindenwood ave
- Richard D [J Ruth] elemn h 1047 Murray ave
- Robt E. [Eusey] wks Goodyear h 892 Keck Ave
- Robt E. [Marin] wks Goodyear h 1712 Redwood ave
- Robt N [Anna E] wks Goodyear h 495 Hammel
- Roberta A with Ohio Jeep Bureau h 715 W Market apt 407
- Stan I student h 681 E Buchtel ave
- DAVIS STAN LA [Bass Weekend & advertising]

DAVIES
- J Edmund [Missie E] dep ctk Mun Court h 1244 Dieve ave
- Jack [Hazel M] wks Goodyear h 131 Roger ave
- Jacqueline wks Old Trall School h 81 McNaughton
- John [Ida A] wks Erie R R h 546 Upton
- John P. [W] wks Goodyear h 81 McNaughton
- John P. [Margaret A] with Goodyear h 916 Davies
- Kenneth W [Vivonne E] wks Firestone h 1685 Evergreen ave
- Lee C student h 681 E Buchtel ave
- Margaret A tohr h 715 W Market apt 216
- Mary A stcn Goodyear Bank h 599 Lindenwood ave
- Richard D [J Ruth] elemn h 1047 Murray ave
- Robt E. [Eusey] wks Goodyear h 892 Keck Ave
- Robt E. [Marin] wks Goodyear h 1712 Redwood ave
- Robt N [Anna E] wks Goodyear h 495 Hammel
- Roberta A with Ohio Jeep Bureau h 715 W Market apt 407
- Stan I student h 681 E Buchtel ave
- DAVIS STAN LA [Bass Weekend & advertising]

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
- CONNORS' 457 EAST MARKET STREET
- FR-8161

SUMMIT FURNACE CO.

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We Take the DENTS Out of AccIDENTS

FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES
DAVIS

Davie M. was Wright Tool & Forge Co h 1003

Flanders ave.

DAVIS-McCORMICK CO inc (inc 1942) E Davis press,

Mrs. Myrie B. Fisher vice pres, B F Danahous seat

and mar, dress, toilet articles etc H N

Howard, Phone 548-0181

Earl was Quaker O Co h 270 Kelly ave

Earl in Army h 132N Howard

Earl was [Fal] w was H & W Co 426 Fins

Earl B [Maudle] was Goodyear h 117 Fulton

Earl D h 711 Excelsior ave apt 5

Earl E [Mary L] in Army h 1111 Sawyer ave

Earl F [Nellie] lab Rec-Wil Co h 18 Courtland dr

Ed [Frorence] truck dr W E Wright Co h 221 W

Thornton

Eddie [Beatrice] was Goodrich r 360 Bell

Edgar in Army h 1214 Glen-moun
tave

Edgar w was Heeter D Co h 233 Carroll

Edna was Firestone h 1113 Kenmore blvd

Edward was [Ogden] Co h 1220 Nellie ave

Edward h 336 Gold

Edward [Cornelius] was Goodyear h 52 Ridge

Edward [Helton] was Gen T & B Co h 844 Folk ave

Edward [Sophie] h 1259 Milton ct apt 36

Edward A [Martin] was Salfield P Co h 1169 S

Edward A [Nona] in Army h 163 B Arlington

Edward A [Viola G] w Goodrich h 1014 Glen-
mount ave

Edward A Jr student h 1614 Gereonst ave

Edward A J [Glendyne] was AK Mich P Co h 303

Eucild ave

Edward L was Greyhound Lines Inc h 175 W Long

Edward L [Nellie] w Firestone h 334 Vaniman

Edward W [Dora C] (Kasper-Davis Jewelry Shop) h 345 Foun-
tain

Mrs Elzie B (sid Henry O) h 377 Crosby

Elizabeth city detective r 239 Fountain

Elizabeth J w was student h 74 Waverly ave

Mrs Elizabeth A [wil Thos] h 138 S Balch

Mrs Elizabeth F h 1230 Manseford rd

Emily M prof University of A h 386 Kuder ave

Emma L [Russ] super Goodyear h 1918 Goodyear

Edmor C [Ethel G] pres Davis Drug Service Inc h 295 W

Vevd ave

Edmor L [Edith F] was Goodyear h 1208 Pond

Viev

Drn

Edmor T [Flora C] form Goodyear h 255 Shawnee

path

Ervyn [Anna] w Goodrich h 151 Central ct

Mrs Estelle w was Shunk Latex Co h 122 Otto

Estelle F w was Goodyear h 1196 Laird

Estes [Ellta M] w Goodrich h 821 Wall

Esther E cik W K 144 Fulton Co h 404 Pine

Esther R cik h 241 Splicer

Ethel personal shopper TIE M O'NEIL CO h 183

Mendon ave

Mrs Ethel L office see R C Musson Rubber Co h 2657

11th (CF)

Eugene in Navy h 324 Vaniman

Eva C cik Madison a Inc h Scoville O

Evan in Army h 1054 Plank

Edna was Goodyear h 1254 7th ave

F Eldwood [Eula F] w Goodyear h 844 Huber

Mrs Fanny M [wil Wilma] h 174 Chestnut st

Fay in Georgia w Firestone h 727 S High

Mrs Faye (sid Stephen) cik THE A POLSKY Co h 185 Talbot ave

DAVIS

Firm L [mabel L] w Goodyear h 722 Westerly

d cik apt E

Miss Flora F h 52 Fire Hill

Mrs Flora M [wil Howard A] w Orpheum Theatre h 42 W South

Florence was h r 649 M Main

Mrs Florence h 269 Primie dr

Mrs Florence F [wil Samuel M] h 1328 Spade ave

Floyd w was Xlth Century H & V Co r 329 Maiden lane

Floyd B [Graece M] cik Firestone h 1125 Herberich

Floyd B [Sarah M] elects h 512 Crosby

Forest G [Mary M] sat atid Shell Oil Co h 877

Woodrow ct

Frank h 296 Lakota ave (P L)

Frank B h 197 Brown

Frank C [LeVeta E] w Goodrich h 335 Kempi-

Frank E [Grace] stagehand Colonial Theatre h 164

King dr apt 26

Frank L [Mollee E] wCol Salt Co h 1024

Chandler ave

Frank E [Ethel K] was Goodrich h 682 Noah ave

Frank E w Firestone h 2102 17th S W

Fred B cik Serv-CIC Dec Co h 523 Drexelwood ave

Fred E w Goodyear h 270 Roosevelt ave

Gaylord w was Goodary h 18 S Martha ave

Geo h 817 Calker

Geo in [Ethel] h 252 Grand ave

Geo [Margaret] w Firestone h 87 N Summit

Geo [Mattie] w Dave Towe Inc h 781 W

Bowerman

Geo A [Jacqueline L] h 1245 Pond View ave apt 5

Geo D [Marjorie L] dental tech Frsthetic Service h 662

Carroll

Geo F [Walter E] cik in charge Milh et sta Post

ave h 144 Homer ave

Geo L [Nellie G] door check rembrn h 2397 17th

SW

Geo M in Navy h 2307 17th S W

Geo O h 120 E North apt B

Geo W [Anna E] w Goodyear h 621 Talbot ave

Geo W [Leola C] w Goodrich h 294 Cuyahoga

Gerald D [Willa L] mech form Firestone h 567

Mesmer Ave

Gibert F student h 85 Annadale ave

Girard K [Mildred] w Goodrich h 705 Harvard

Gladys M wallace h 164 E North apt G

Glen w Goodrich h 650 S Main

Glen [Thelma] in Army h 180 Willard apt 2

Glen M [Cher M] w Goodrich h 653 Brown

Gloria C w Goodrich h 512 Crosby

Gordon J [L Noreen] w Natl Stid Co h 255 Carroll

Gothan L [Wet] w Firestone h 1231 Burk-

hardt ave

Grace C [L M Main

Grace E W Thornton

Grace L h 63 N Union apt 4

Grace C h 1150 S High

Guy E [Bernice M] form Goodrich h 1494 Her-

berich ave

H rubick w [Mann S] 8 Main

H Edward [Leon] w Goodrich h 497 Vine

H Eugene [Alice M] in Army h 583 Fried

H T engr O B Tel h 2335 Park dr

Hankin [Bladena] painter h 649 Douglass

Hager F [Zotia] w Goodyear h 92 Colgate ave

Harley W w was Firestone h 1256 Grove blvd

Harold A [pay E] auto parking 25 S Bucth ave

Harold A [Evelyn C] acct Goodrich h 1500 Salem

Harold E [Irene] photog h 21 S Walnut apt 202

Harold F w Firestone h 1336 N Waterford rd

Harold L [Lola E] elect h 569 W Exchange

Harold F [Gin E] w Ametric K Co h 603 Koerner

Harry h 267 Beck ave apt 3

"Call Ohio First"
XXTH CENTURY FURNACE, Inc.
225 WEST EXCHANGE STREET

An Akron Product Since 1894
New Furnaces and Heating Service

PHONE J.E.8138

H. J. HOHMANN REALTY CO.

REaltORGs

141 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER

Phone FR-1267

Portage Lakes
Office 479

PORTAGE LAKE DRIVE

Phone MI-2277

Sales
Rentals
Property Management
Insurance
Fire
Life
Casualty
Bonds

List your Property with us for prompt efficient service

Serving Summit County Honestly for over 36 years

SEE

HOHMANN FOR HOMES

INSURANCE

The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.

BONDS

Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500

E. J. HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

The Bankers GUARANTEE
Title & Trust
CO. EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE

DAVIS
"Rob [Althea C] (Baldwin-Davis Entertainment Service) wks 48 S Walnut apt 3
"Rob [Frances] wks Goodrich r 287 Chittenango
"Rob [Grace] maintenance man Ak III-Speed Co h
Copley O R D 1
"Rob [Isabella] wks Gen O A Co h rear 718 Raymond
"Rob [Juanita R] in Army h 106 E North apt E
"Stacy A lubricator Russell Hemp S Serv r 766 May
"Rob B in Navy h 1246 Grove blvd
"Rob C wks Goodrich h 731 Chestertown
"Rob D [Laura] wks Firestone h 774 Coburn
"Rob E [Fern B] wks Goodrich h 671 W South
"Rob E [Norma J] in Army h 556 Battles ave
"Steve [Thelma M] in Martins h 457 Grace ave
"Rob H wks Gen O A Co h 701 Raymond apt 5
"Rob L student h 1474 Willard ave ter
"Rob L wks Firestone h 733 Rhodes ave
"Rob L [Anne M] wks Goodrich h 44 W South
"Rob L [Flora A] wks A C Trapp Co h 500 3rd ave
"Rob L [Helen L] truck dr THE M O'NEIL CO
"Rob P [Grace O] wks Goodrich h on Lockwood-
Western rd (P L)
"Rob T in Navy h 671 W South
"Rob W [Doris O] h 756 Hazel
"Rob W Jr in Navy h 756 Hazel
"Mrs Roda [wld Davis] wks Patmore h 1416 Buff

DAVIS ROGER Q [Myrtle B] physician and surgeon
1405 Goodyear blvd. Phone BL-6725, hourly 11 to 12 m, 2 to 4 am and 8 p m 9015 Winton ave, phone UN-6025
"Robsy [Luca L] wks Goodrich h 782 Frederick

BIRD
"Rose h 1329 6th ave
"Rose D [Paula J] wks Goodrich h 1550 Massillon rd
"Roberta [S] wks Portage C Club h 54 N Forse
"Russell wks Goodrich r 1125 Laird
"Russell E elk Orr's Grocery 1315 S Arlington
"Russell J wks Slincoln-Collins Valve Co h Ellas-
worth C Walters w cua Falls rd
"Russell R [Mary C] wks Portage City h 141 Brittain rd
"Ruth L anesthetist Peoples Hosp h same
"Sally student h 1125 Herberich ave
"Steve Hall [wld Contra] wks Contra 1304 ave
"Sam in Army h 1064 Bank
"Sam D [Louie] h 494 Gage
"Sam D [Ruby C] contra h 457 Grace ave
"Sam E [Nancy] h 633 Edgewood ave apt B
"Mrs Sara [wld Gomolsky 218 15th St
"Rob wks Firestone h 1174 Dunve ave
"Mrs Sarah F [wld Henry] n 404 N Portage path
"Sipe C [Anele] wks Goodrich h 1195 Laid

SOMER
1731 N Portage path
"Solomon [Laura] wks Firestone h 1159 Marcy
"Spencer [Dale] in Navy h 1660 Greenlawn ave
"Stanley [Bonnie] wks Firestone h 196 Plateau

TRENT
"Stanton Jr [Ed Naomi] in Navy h 193 Plateau (P L)
"Mrs Stella F [wld Alman G] h 1709 Park
"Stephen F [Viola M] auto serv apa 1200 N Main
"Teresa H [Martha L] wks Firestone h 28 E Will-
wright rd

"Thelma wks Goodrich h 330 Brady ave
"Thelma R [Clara A & P Tea Co h 1344 diagonal rd
Theodore student h 1941 Honole ave
"Theodore W [Audrey J] slamm h 9543 Greenview ave
"Therese [Ladelle H] in refrigerator Goodrich h 709
"E Curne Falls ave apt 2
"Thos B [C] wks Goodyear h 1049 Stroman ave
"Thos B [Vola] h 952 Barbara ave apt 470
"Thos C [Frances] wks Storm Master Inc h 57 N Adams ave apt 2

MALLORY HATS
STETSON HATS
KOCH'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
COAL Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL Co.
TRY OUR HOTFYR COAL.
Phone Franklin 4101

DEEM

"Lesser mash h 616 Mohawk ave

DEEM'S MARKET R C Deem proper and properties

DEEM"s M U L K C H. Heden sk Deem's Market h

DEEM'S GARAGE, F I Deem proper, electrical

DEEM

THE CITIZENS
SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS.
HOTEL AKRON BLDG.
FR-3149

DPACKARD

"Kenneth E (Virginia G) in Army h 2146 Savy av

Deck Chas P. (Katherine E) in Army h 428 Evite

"Clyde L. (Mary J) wks McNeil M & E Co h 179 W

"Mrs Cora M (wtd Edward) h 15 E Catawba ave

"Delia student h 1118 Greenwood ave

"Eileen wks Loos, a Theatre h 1570 Englewood av

"Ellsworth S (Hazel M) wks Goodrich h 1560 Over-

"Misters side City Hosp h Canal Fulton O

"Harold R wks Firestone h 15 E Catawba ave

"Hillbert [Ellen] in Army h 167 Ash

"Caroline W wks 502 Hazel pl

"Jeanette wks Saffafield F Co h 1118 Greenwood ave

"John C [Augustus] F father h 529 Hazel pl

"Frank wks Y W C A h 411 South Lakemore O

"June h 1118 Greenwood ave

"Kenneth L [Frances] student h 842 Brown

"Lee V slamm Borden Co h 1118 Greenwood ave

"Nettie J [THE H YAGER] Co h 167 Ash

"Gerace G [Dona] wks 494 Division

"Peter J wks Firestone r 136 Crescent dr

"Sybil J slamm Oil Co h 167 Ash

Deckert, Mrs Catherine (wtd Henry J) h 137 Parsa ave

Deckman Helen L store mar [Mar] Coyle C Stones h

Deckery (Mrs) Mary ave

Deckery Frank (Julia A) wks General Auto Wrecking

"Co h 1951 20 S W

"Joseph [Irene] radio transistor h 557 Christensen ave

"Stephen (Goldie) wks Amster-K Co h 2219 7th S W

"Koelsch C wks City Council h r 329 Johnlame at

"DeCourcy Eber (Alice) in Navy h 1204 4th ave

"DeCoulvile Paul student h 981 Victory

"DeCousin Chas P [Dones] super highway dept

County Engr h 19 E Dartmore ave

"Droove, Mrs Gladys clik Jonas Shop r 27 Arch

"DeWitt Anthony [N] wks Firestone h 932 Wooster

"Guerrino [Ann] click THE A POLSKA CO h 933

"Louie J [Corinne E] stockmen THE A POLSKA CO h

"Morning wood, AE & Electric & h 932 Wooster as

"Decal Louis (Mary) wks Quaker O Co h 892 Hayes

"Louise Jr in Navy h 892 Hayes

"Jose [Irene] uncle M & Co h 959 Inman

"Edmazy E James in Army h 538 Stagner ave

"Edward D [Heeman] form Goodyear h 538 St-

"Elaine A h 538 Stagner ave

"Elaine M wks 538 Stagner ave

"Wm R in Navy h 528 Sterling ave

"Delow Francis R [Bernice] servmn Radio Service Co

"Herman J [Bansman]

"Demp Mrs viola (Geo) h 116 Bittman

"Demp Mrs Wm (Carrolls) rubwrk Bittman h 1742

"DER THOS C [Marjorie C] div suct of electric trans-

"DER THOS C [Marjorie C] div suct of electric trans-

"DEE THOS C [Marjorie C] div suct of electric trans-

"Deb Mrs Mary h 91 N Broadway

"Deckard Wm K [Hazel E] wks Firestone h 911 Reed

"Deeks Grace A inpry THE M O'NEAL CO h 77 W Long

"James E [Mary P] gro 10 W Long h 77 same

"John W [Audry] in Army h 1045 Yale

"Dean Forest Jr wks Gen Tel & R Co h 707 (cote

"Wm V [Emma] wks Goodyear h 732 Roswell ave

"Dean Donovan E [Ruth] in Goodyear h 2341 Conzo

"Dorla M student h 472 Pontiac. Lakes dr (P L)

"Dorothy wks Saffafield P Co h 155 Oak Park dr

"Wallie wks (James W) h 616 Woebuck ave

"Fayvon R wks Firestone h 472 Pontiac Lakes dr

"Harvey [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 1244 5th ave

"Helen W student h 472 Pontiac Lakes dr (P L)

"Hofer [Ethel] special policeman Palace Theatre h

"J Ellis [Linnie] wks Goodyear h 162 Chittenenden

"John W wks [Heusel] 31 Elm & Market h 978 Ros-

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
Specialized Carburator and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE
350-354 BOWERY AT WooSTER AVE. PHONE FR-2161

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co.
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Sewer Cleaning Service
131 Oak Park Drive PHONE BL-7712
DELENGELO
DellAngelo Angelo [Marie] cement wkr b 566 Bacon av

" Bruno in Army 492 Bacon ave

[Anna] conci 19 Grand ave

[Elizabeth] wks Sunset B & D b 560 Bacon ave

Margie with Amer Red Cross b 493 Bacon ave

Margaret A b 493 Bacon ave

[Elaine], wks Goodrich b 560 Bacon ave

Pat in Navy b 493 Bacon ave

Delana. Frances [Anna] wks Goodyear 44 Boles wo d

Fred [Florenc Eugene] city firem b 403 E Cuyah Falls ave d

Jerry student b 771 Elma
d
John [Anna] wks Goodyear b 1636 Woods rd

Mary student b 1636 Woods rd

Michael J [Bertrando] wks Goodyear b 771 Elma
d
Richard W in Navy b 771 Elma
d
Diana Mrs Louise b 117 Palmetto ave

Rose ck THE M O'NEILL CO in 171 Palmetto ave

DELENBERGER ALBERTUS J [Nettie B] pres and

Irvin Abraham Sash & Door Co b 2330 E Market. Pub. ST 11120

" Elisabeth h 19 Grand ave

" Helma. (Mrs) (John H) b 19 Grand ave

" Jane A in WACs b 247 S Main
d
" Mrs Mabel R (Mrs Harry A) b 247 Castle blvd

" A b 247 Castle blvd

Delmooor Dairy (Dennis Johnson) 724 S Main
d
Delworth Mrs Emma b 36 Gregory ave

Delmotto Angelo M. Ueble in Carpenter

" Nick in Navy b 866 Carpenter

Delmedico Anna M student b 305 Mill ave

" Joe student b 305 Mill ave

" Joseph [Angelina] restr 216 S Main b 305 Mill ave

" Peter [Agatha] wks Ent Mfg Co b 787 Carlisle

" Robert in Army b 781 Carlisle ave pt C

" Joseph (Angelina) restr 216 S Main b 305 Mill ave

" [Anna] wks Ent Mfg Co b 787 Carlisle

" [Anna] in Army b 781 Carlisle ave pt C

" [Anna] wks Ent Mfg Co b 787 Carlisle

Delmore Nellie C h 45 N Walnut

DeLoesch Mrs Fae E wks Goodyear r 837 Bunner apt 3

John B in Navy b 1284 S Main

" DelLoch Ben h 279 N Howard

DelLong Ada C super O B Tel Co b 217 Bowmanville

Alice A wks Peoples Drug Co b 1180 W Ridley

" Bert wks Am R Co b 531 Grady ave

" Ed student h 842 Lawton

" Christina phone opr 3 Bowmanville

" Clarence J wks Firestone b 1879 Englewood ave

" Dan in Navy b 717 Devons ave pt D

" Don in Army b 132 Roswell

" Earl F [Catherine] mech Bridgwater M Co h 71 W Howard

" Edgar H [May Rose] (Ohio Advertising Co) b 1971

" Edith F. [Edadine F] carp Hower Co b 645 E Buchtel

" Elmer R in Navy b 278 Wabash ave

" Ernest G Goodrich b 278 Wabash ave

" Ernest G [Anna] auto mech 61 317 Poplar b 442 Berry ave

" Everett G wks Goodyear b 788 Inman

" Forrest [Kathlyn] student b 713 W Market

" Frederick T student b 578 Wabash ave

" George [Flossa F] wks Goodrich b 578 Grf (C.P.)

" Harold [Clara] wks Sun R Co b 513 16th S W apt 5

" Harvey E [Grace] wks Firestone b 434 Pillar ave pt E

" [James] wks Goodyear b 1180 W Ridley

" [Jack] (Utility Products Co) h b 777 N Howard

" James E [Anna] auto mech 61 317 Poplar b 442 Berry ave

" James W b 278 Wabash ave

" J Emery [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear b 1180 W Ridley

" Jack (Utility Products Co) h b 777 N Howard

" James E [Anna] auto mech 61 317 Poplar b 442 Berry ave

" James W [Pauline M] else reprn Hopkins & Kipp h 841 Lawton

POLSKY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
214 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEMlock 9917

INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL THERMO-PLASTIC FOR UNDER CAR PROTECTION

OHIO Muf-L-Cote CO.
71 S. Broadway

We Offer Complete Degreasing Service FOR TRUCK & CAR CHASSIS - MOTORS - MACHINERY & CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT
DENO
Doroth Domnick D [Margaret E] in Army h 2214 Bender Ave (P L)
Denovitch Paul S [Marie E] in Navy h 1121 River
Denson Anne wks Goodyear h 656 E Exchange apt 3
Claudia J [Rose A] wks Atlantic P Co h 346 Scott av
Mrs [Georges] Phillips h 1229 Detroit
Hubert [Lucy E] wks Firestone h 15 Lods
Joan W wks Goodyear h 8 Camp
Steve H wks AK P Milk Co h 1443 Newton
Dent Bobbly in Navy h 1121 E Market
[Josephine M] wks Goodrich h 857 Cor
Dovera
Chelse [Opal] wks Goodyear h 1912 E Market
Clive P [Laura] wks Borden's-Averlll h 479 Wood-
land ave apt 4
Dolah wks City Hosp h 38 Goodwin ave
Doolly wks Goodyear r 3 Goodland Blvd
Earl L latest prof of University of A h Canton O
Essa [Robert] wks Quaker O Co r 177 Huff
Fred L Francisco in Army h 1977 Johnson
Genevieve E h 38 Goodwin ave
Mrs Hermione [Phil Chan A] h 38 Goodwin ave
James L L [Lucille] wks Firestone h 154 E North
apt D
John W [Mayonna] wks Firestone h 1311 Mill ct North
Loretta E h 38 Goodwin ave
Loretta wks Goodyear blvd
Oliver In Navy h 702 McKinley ave
[Raymond (wid Geo) cko] THE M O'NEIL Co h 70 McKinley ave
Regina D h 38 Goodwin ave
Robert wks Goodyear dr 1255 McKinley ave
Thos L [Elva E] wks Goodrich h 1329 S Hawkins
Wm In Army h 1459 Honodie ave
Wm J [Laura L] wks Goodrich h 973 Jenkins blvd
apt 400
Dente Anforno E [Margaret C] wks Reliable Tire Serv
HeLEN M office cko THE M O'NEIL Co h 158 S Balch
John P in Army h 158 S Balch
Richard D student h 158 S Balch
Denton Rev Joseph [Emma B] evangelist h 1109 Lin-
ington ave
Julia wks Goodyear h 278 Eastland ave
Mary J h 125 Bittman
Ovville L reprim M & S Body Shop h 1275 Collin-
wood ave
Thos G [Evelyn] wks Goodrich h 913 Hamlin
Rev Wm May [Pl] sup and pastor Akron Furnace
Street Mission h 59 Orchard rd
Wm J [Isabel W] tire bldr Firestone h 1131 Lakeside ave
Willie F [Letha] wks Firestone h 843 May
Denny Bert F [Viola C] and Goodrich h 1012 Roslyn ave
Denny Frank S [Mildred S] wks Goodrich h 2313
Center W
Jeanne A student h 333 Ardmore ave
John C [LaVonne J] engr Goodrich h 833 Ardmore
Denise Mrs Agnes (wid Agnes) with Post office h
827 Sherman
Earl W [Elizabeth C] wks Goodyear h 827 Sherman
Doonk [See also Drulak]
DeOrio Anthony [Pauline] wks Firestone h 342 Oxford
John [HeLEN] wks Universal Cleaners h 496 Brit-
ton ave
Michael R [Theodore] permit investigator Dept of
Public Bsy h 104 Division
Nick [Louise] bartnd h 875 Carlyle
Paul F [Carolyn] wks F Mailhine h 955 Haynes
Betty [Rita] h 144 Division
Ronny M [Mildred J] teller Bond Stores Inc h 570
Mercer ave
Steven F [Violet M] wks Firestone h 250 West-
wood ave

MIHALY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE
INCOME TAX REPORTS
Public Accountants • Audits • Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
[248 E. SOUTH ST. -----> Phone FR-6815

FRED GARECI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE FR-3413

BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST.
(Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DERHAMMER
DERHAMMER H R & ASSOCIATES

(D R Derhammer) collections 87 S High, Phone JE-6107

DERRICK HAROLD R [Iva P] (H R Derhammer & Associates) (Doctor's Business Office) (Management Services) b 341 Norton ave (Barb), Phone SH-6093

Derkens Mary J b 817 Allen
" Ralph R in Army b 477 Allen
"D Emendadorik Abraham b 1064 Lane
"Anna waitress S Rosenthal b 1044 Lane
"Emma farm worker S Culver b 1044 Lane
"Denn Darrell J [Blondes VI] enm 1177 Dayton
"Kathryn R student b 1137 Dayton
"Debra Ali M wife A C & V R H b 885 Harvard
"Deborah Domnick in Army b 115 N Maple
"DeRose Mrs Margaret wks Goodyear b 712 Harvard
"DeRose Eloise (Evelyn J) bartend for Town Cafe's 782
"Gorge bv
"DeRose James [Helen K] wks Schneller Fish Co h 933 Logan Ave
"John J [Doris I] painter Bob's Body & F Co b 733 Iona ave
"Mrs Louise (wld Carmen) b 273 Westwood ave
"Lucille A wks Akron S H Ldy b 273 Westwood ave
"Mary farm worker Temple Mach Co b 273 Westwood ave
"Pasquale [Sophie] wks Firestone b 591 Morgan ave
"Peter [Ethel E] (Frank Welding & Engineering Co) b 273 Westwood ave
"Peter [Sara] wks Temple Mach Shop b 1635 Chalkier
"Rosalind wks Harmat M F Co b 273 Westwood ave
"Ruth M [R & M Cleaners] b 273 Westwood ave
"Samantha united China Inc b 273 Westwood ave
"Virginia student b 273 Westwood ave
"DeRose Paul M [Mary E] wks Goodrich b 707 Ronelle
"Derr See also Dir. Duer and Durr
"Michael W h 1795 Marathon ave
"Margaret [Doris J] h 817 Allen
"Catherine cihk b 91 Arch

DERRIER [Ivan J] 6501, capital $50,000 John D Derr pres and treas, Floyd Cullen sec, wholesale clay products 31 N Summit Phone FR-3160

Dwight L [Hazel M] dental 380 S Maple b Everett O
"Mrs Emma (wld) wks 93 Arch
"Harry E [Iva L] b 1946 W Market
"Margaret C cihk b 91 Arch

DERRICK J John D pres and treas Derrick Company b 91 Arch

Margie cihk b 91 Arch
"Derrberry James C in Navy b 2333 Emeralld dr
"Kenneth L [Thelma R] wks Carlson S M Co r 667
"Mack C Delphina R mach Firestone b 2333 Emeralld dr
"Mack C Jr in Army h 2322 Emeralld dr
"Derreree Dale E in Army h 940 Kenyon
"Dean A in Army h 940 Kenyon
"Thelma A [Thelma C] wks Goodrich h 940 Kenyon
"Derrickett Mrs Donna (wld Will) h 128 North apt G
"Willie E student h 128 North apt
"Derrig Clyde W [Catherine J] wks Goodyear b 1755 Malausa rd
"Derrig Charles M prnl Allen School and Loggett School h 162 Emldale ave
"James W parking attnd h 68 Grand ave
"Michael W h 1750 Madison ave
"Richard b 1705 Malausa rd
"Derrig Chas [Sarah] retired Goodyear r 1587 Pews Ave
"Derrig Dorothy b 317 Brown
"Derrig Elainie C cihk Goodyear h 1915 Rhodes ave
"Derrig F [Eleanor L] truck dr h 1915 Rhodes ave
"Derrig Mrs Bertha (wld Alphonso) h 631 Carroll
"Derrig Roy F [Jane E] sta eng B & W Co h 2525 8th S W

DERSH
Dersh C M gro slu mar St BdRands Inc h Canton O
Derson Mrs Lottio M (wld Carl B) office wks Firestone h 313 Monroese ave
"Thos student h 312 Monroese ave
"Derris E F Cool Co (E F Derris) 272 Silver
"Edward F [E F Derris Cool Co] h Lakeland Fl
Dervais Albert P [Helen] wks B & W Co h 555 Kenmore ave
"Mrs Helen wks Goodrich h 1060 Raymond
"Michael [M] wks Goodrich h 1706 Lake
"Derrin Vernon H [Marjorie E] stmfr b 395 Valinda place
"DeRoff John M [Mary T] woodwkr O'Connor lumber Co h 1238 Collinswood ave
"Marcus [Marjorie] with Goodyear h 416 Orlando ave
"Dornet Marie act exec Sec Office of Police Administration Board 77-4 h 420 Orlando ave
"DeSante Gilbert R [Irene K] chauffeur h 379 S Forge path
"DeSantina Felix P [Celestina] wks Goodyear h 592 Lindell
"Florio [Mary] wks Goodyear h 647 Oxford ave
"Jean student h 592 Lindell
"Louis E student h 592 Lindell
"Rita E student h 647 Oxford ave
"DeSilva Min Jennie (wld Michael) h 427 Cuyahoga
"Joseph M wks Goodyear h 427 Cuyahoga
"Lucille wks Woodruff M Co h 427 Cuyahoga
"Orland P in Army h 427 Cuyahoga
"Pina [Maria] wks Goodyear h 427 Cuyahoga
"Roxie R in Army h 427 Cuyahoga
"DeSales Joseph J [Joseph E] wks Goodrich h 52 E Archwood ave
"DeSchampa Anita J opr Elrey's B Shoppe h 503 Fiesh
"Wm L [Anne] wks Goodrich h 593 Baird
"DeSculthem Albert W [Mary E] wks Cordwin H & V Co h 517 Avon
"Elva P supvr Ohio Ed Co h 333 Spicer
"Ernest J [Madeline J] wks Goodrich h 710 Westray rd
"John E [Ethel] mech Goodrich h 1204 Murray ave
"DeSmelis Dorothy M with Firestone h 831 Iona ave
"Mrs Enora J h Kemmer Coal Co h 2113 16th 5 W
"Lewis C [E F] truck dr h 148 W Center
"Margaret M cihk b 1137 Dayton
"Mrs Mary A rec librarian Children's Ho h 175 S Balch
"DeSantel Carli F in Navy h 540 Lods
"Concetta student h 249 Lods
"Dominick J wks Goodrich h 249 Lods
"Rebecca H h 249 Lods
"DeSclayton L [Edna J] wks Firestone h 759 Monroe
"Ernest A [Isabella] janitor Firestone h 383 Turner
"DeScheffel Joseph P b 403
"DeShane Betty J cihk THE M O'NEIL Co h 495 San Diego ct
"Robert W [Margarit] wks Goodyear h 405 San Diego ct
"Robert B h 405 San Diego ct
"DeShaw Ceo E [Dorothia E] wks Goodyear h 458 Champlain
"James J [Salda]
"Karlton J [Margaret A] mach Wellman Emer Co h 970 Akron ct
"DeShaw Herbert Mc [Lula] wks Firestone h 210 E Crosier
"DeShon Carl J [Louise M] (Sleepy Hollow Canoe Lovers) factory mgr B & Booth Co h 606 Portage Lakes dr (P L)
"Dorothy J student h 602 Lakewood blvd
"Eugene R [Helen M] electn G H Brock h 502 Lakewood blvd
"Gene H [Salcia E] h 1450 Hillcrest
"Gore A [Clara E] cihk Penna R R h 1450 Hillcrest
"James E in Navy h 502 Lakewood Blvd
"Margaret A wld Mortimer R h 521 Summer
"Patricia J student h 592 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

"Call Ohio First"

OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

318 WATER STREET

PHONE JEFFerson 3105, 3106 and 3107

W. E. LAYMAN

57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.

PHONE JE-8215

SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
**FLORSHEIM SHOES**
SOLD IN AKRON ONLY AT . . .
**KOCHE'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.**

---

**W. A. WALT**
Dewberry
DeWeee
Sold in Akron

**D. A. J. H. L.**
DeWitt
DeWitt

**F. HARLEY (May E.)**
Wm Gen
Wm Gen

---

**FLORSHEIM MILK**
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK
Call Jefferson 6147

---

**DeWitt**
**DeWITT MOTOR CO The DODGE-PLYMOUTH DODGE TRUCKS**

---

**HARTE BROS.**
**BELLE ISLE FARM**

---

**THE BANKERS**
GARANTTEE 
Co. ABSTRACTS AND 
TITLE INSURANCE

---

**DICKSON**
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

---

**DODGE-PLYMOUTH TRUCKS**

---

**306 METROPOLITAN BLDG.**

---

**ICING & SON IN INSURANCE**
HE-7103 - WA-5533
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE
Franklin 8100

THE BILLOW CO.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 Ash Street
Phone Blackstone 7717
ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
"BILLow FUNERAL FACTS"

DIAMOND
DIAMOND MATCH CO. See Barberan Directory
"Peter vize prin Buclsee Carlton Co Inc and Newton Bros Co In Cleveland 0
"Richard vns Firestone r 59 E Maplelade ave
"Rose ave see Buckeye Carlton Co Inc and Newton Co b Cleveland 0

DIAMOND TOWEL SUPPLY CO Th J J Brown pres and treas Mrs Betty Bole Brown see towel
marten and coat supply 1470 Englewood ave Phone N-712
"Vanilla b 1529 Englewood ave
DIAMONDS SHOE MARKET Have shoe, choice wines, liquors and beer 89 V Exchange Phone JE-0184
D Ianni Donato [Agata] wks Goodrich 895 Columbia ave
James D (Dorothy H) chem Goodyear b 583 Prall-
ades dr
Dias Amon W student h 753 W South
"Mara J (wds Edward) h 763 W South
"Edward Jr in Army h 763 W South
"Jack hestudent h 753 W South
Dias Chas J (Sarah) in Army r 425 Chittenden
Dias Chas J (Sarah) wms her husband Pym Pym 678 Blake
Dibble Betty student h 157 Glendale ave
"Elizabeth b 27 Bittman
DILLON E. (Sara & Edith M) act and use Enterprise
Wks Co h 167 3d N W Barberon 0, Phone SH-2389
Dillon Jennette in Army b 239 Dayton pl
Mary L b 239 Dayton pl
Dias Joseph [Anna N] wms 679 Miami h same
Dibert Owen L (Juanita D) wks Goodrich h 1272
nee ave
Dias Blanche E [Angelina] wks Firestone h 469
Wabash ave
Dihmaja Robert [Susan] h 655 E Croiler
DIhmaja Anna h 928 Wolf ave
"Ann h 1056 Kline
"James in Army h 1056 Kline
"Joan student h 1056 Kline
"Joseph wks Firestone h 1056 Kline
"Peter wks Go A B h 1056 Kline
"Peter [Fannie] wks Goodyear h 856 Amherst
"Stephen wks Atlas Toy & Co P h 856 Amherst
"Stephen wks Firestone h 1056 Kline
"Vito [Marz] wks Goodyear h 1056 Kline
Dبحه Wm r 121 S High
Dias Frank (Nancy M) wks Firestone h 470 E Tall-
madge ave
"Gregory J student h 470 E Tallmadge ave
"Joseph (Grace) Jr anton Firestone h 165 W Tall-
madge ave
"Josephine wms Goodyear h 165 W Tallmadge ave
Dias Mrs Corna E (wds Irvinal) h 955 Konyon
"Mrs Dorothy M (wds Floyd) ckl Goodyear b 555 E
Cuya Palls ave
"Edward in Army b 653 Harvard
"Edward F wks Goodrich h 653 Harvard
"Mrs Fannie (wds Geo) h 645 Upper
"Floyd (Theresa) truck dr h Danwil ave
"Mrs Huide A (wds wds) wks Wk Cty City Ldy h 517
East ave
"Joseph a h 165 Merriman rd
"John E caserh Erie R R h 253 W Market apt 1

DECEBLO
DiCicco Connie wks Beacon Journal h 855 Carlyle
"Gennaro [Hou] wks Goodrich h 506 W Thornton
"Lenz ckl AK Decoratiing S Co b 503 W Thornton
"Lenz A ckl AK Decorating S Co b 503 W Thornton
"Orlando wks AK Decorating S Co b 503 W Thornton
"Charles Leonard h 882 Haleywood rd
"Clintino Esther student h 1270 Andrus
"Lenz Ovul Vincent h 1270 Andrus
"Patsy in Army h 1270 Andrus
"Peter in Navy h 1270 Andrus
"Staphan student h 1270 Andrus

DICK ARCHIBALD C [Winfield M] act and treat
Akon Lamp & Mfg Co & Radiant Products Inc h 871 Greenwood ave, Phone UN-3275
"Mrs Carrie J (wid James E) h 450 Crouse
"James D [Lomena] supyr Goodyear h 1474 Hamp-
tond rd
"Fred K pilot Goodyear Hangar r Y M C A
"Gay [Rosalia M] ckl Carpenter Hardware h 2140
15th S W
"J Russell r 247 McGowan
"Jos [V] wks Goodyear h 944 Palmetto
"Paul L wks Goodyear h 64 Steuner ave
"Roth wks Goodyear h 989 Morton ave
"Ted J student h 944 Palmetto ave
"Wm T [Helen G] commercial artclst h 871 Green-
wod ave

D Ticke S a serv mg Trailmobile Co
Dicken Frederick [Viola] body remsr h 299 Perkins
Dicken Frederick [Viola] carp b 299 Perkins
"Mrs Leta P wks 1st Indus Bank of Ak h 22 W Presto-

DICKSON

DIck Silicone in Army h 299 Dayton pl
"Mrs Stella M h 377 Valinda pl
"Mrs Ada H h 377 Valinda pl
"Mrs Emily P wks Goodyear h 1655 Stimson
"Dickson Georgia g 202 Smith
Dockerhoff Mrs Bess (wds Ford) h 532 Kenmore bld
"Dockr Mr in Navy h 532 Cranmore bld
"Mrs Irma wks Goodyear h 1281 Oakland ave
"Joseph F wks Goodyear h 1220 2d ave
"Baker C V Co h 1220 2d ave
"Dockerh Car H [Marion] wks Ack Transp Co h 933

Diericin [Emma E] wks Goodyear h 1032 Avo
"Mrs Cora C h 275 Ryder ave
"Dellie [Laura M] (Stump & Dickerhoffer Hardware
Co) h 1283 Manchester rd
"Frank L [Samantha] wks Firestone h 125 E Maple-
dale ave
"Galen O [Jean] crl Firestone h 1311 Dititz ave
"Gilbert R [Ray A] wks Goodyear h 1012 Snyder
"Glen [Joy F] h 111 Loria
"Lloyd R [Leona] ckl Post Office h 262 Althea
"Loewie h 764 Clearview ave
"Lowe student h 202 Althea
"Mrs Mary J (wds Sami) h 552 Bertha ave
"Smith wms Firestone h 165 Kline
"Ralph [Daisy] supyr Goodrich h 374 Birch
"Robt A [Roman] wks Mechanics 0 C h 276

Dicho N stenog Carmichael Conat Co h 125 E Map-
ledale ave
"Dicks Mrs [Irma] in Army h 1092 Avo
Dickenman Euvone [Margie] h 367 Fuller
"Walter K [Ethan] truck dr Bender & Louden h 59
Arch

Dickerson Ben [Mech] r 22 B Maple
"Coooper [Illian] in Army h 1132 Stanley ter
"Mrs Dorothy D wks Hillian Mfg Co h 2105 4th S h
"Geo H [Sarah] engr Am R H Co h 663 Carlyle
"Geo J [Marie T] forms Firestone h 966 Garden ave
"Harry T [Anna] carp h 1309 Stanley ter
"Mrs Hattie A h 693 Carlyle
"Jas [Mary] wks Firestone h 183 McCoy
"Kemp R [Gladys] wks Firestone h 260 Paws ave
apt 1
"Loken [Adolf] wks Goodrich h 453 Madison ave
"M Eveson (wds Chad) clck THE M O NEILL Co h 1619

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF
STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS
AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
63-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514
DICKERSON

"Marvin H [Grace M] musician b 1033 Florida ave
"Norval W b 962 Silvercrest ave
"Norris R student b 1033 Florida ave
"Paul [Marie] in Army r 18 S Summit
"R W r 281 S Main
"Regina student 1133 Stanley ter
"Richard usher Palace Theatre h 428 Madison ave
"Roy [Nina] dep Sherman ter
"Walter (Georgia E) wks Goodrich h 1244 Home ave
"Walter [Mary] h 111 N Case ave

Dickerson Lawyer [Jennie] wks Goodrich r 130 E Voria

Dickey Bernice student h 155 W Miller ave
"C E h 218 Chittenden
"Dors M h 912 Boulevard
"Esmie r 51 Lode
"Mrs Etha M (wid Wm) h 653 Success rd
"Geo A h 653 Success rd
"Geo W [Theolina] wks Goodyear h 176 Tra ave
"Harry E wks Goodrich r 20 Cohan
"Helen wks Firestone h 1048 Atlanta pl

Howard V [Gladya M] wks Goodrich h 512 Boulevard
"James H [Mary A] h 109 Oakland ave
"N Minerva bpk Firestone Park Inc A h 258 S Orange pl
"Portage path
"Raymond F h 258 S Portage h

Robt [Catherine B] painter 258 S Portage path h

Thos [Minnie] wks Goodrich h 156 W Miller ave
"Willis H [Ruby] wks Goodyear h 416 Mohawk ave
"Geo H Jr in Army h 176 Mohawk ave

Dickholt Barney ensn A C & Y RR r 1603 Englandwood

Dickson Evlyn A r 951 N Exchange

Dickson John P [Mabel] r 91 Canton ave

Dickinson Altha h 339 N Howard

George student [Clarence]

Franklin T [Leone R] acct Ohio Ed Co h 627 W Market ave

Fred M [Catherine] clk Goodrich h 1256 Neptune

Harold A [Edward] wks Firestone h 1276 Lexington ave

Janet (wid Wm) h 345 160 ave

Jeanene student h 1276 Lexington ave

John W [Betty V] h 1276 Lexington ave

Malcolm R dr Tracy Trike Co h 259 S Arlington

Mcdonald A [Jessee] student

Mott S [Edna] painter h 324 Johnston

Paul [Marie C] r 503 Wilson

Pope J [Audrey J] wks Goodrich h 1290 Welton ave

Wm A [Rosaline A] wks B & W Co h 633 Carroll bldg

Dobson Herbert wks City h 260 Locust

Chas h 423 Barwell

Clifford L wks Curtis Pub Co h 250 Locust

Jesse F [Dorothy] engr h 425 Barwell

Jim r 411 S Main

Wm E wks Firestone h 425 Barwell

Dobson Barwell

Clay D [Osia A] (South Akron Hilliard's) h 15 W Long

Clay J [Osia K] wks Goodrich h 577 W Waterlo rd

Ralph W [Alboro] wks Firestone h 577 W Waterlo rd

DICKSON ALLEN W [Ada M] treas Summit Hardware Inc h 551 Madison ave, Phone PB-1144

Peggie student h 1254 Cherry

Ben J [Martha J] wks Firestone h 1256 Edison ave

Chas M [Grace E] wks Johnson S & Co h rear 269 Sycamore

Claude M [Laura] wks Wellman Eng Co h 265 Rosedale pl

Dorothy A clk Summit Hdw Inc h 551 Madison ave

Mrs Dorothy (wid Ralph) wks Firestone h 1339 Monroe ave

Mrs Ethel M clk Acker Cash Mkt h Kent O

Mrs Elizabeth (wid Arthur) h 956 Avon

Geo C [Grace K] wks Goodyear h 1098 Neptune ave

Geo F [Mary A] engr A C & Y RR h 2119 Medina rd

Geo L [Katherine] wks Firestone h 1536 Edison ave

A. GRIESSINGER CO., INC.
COAL - FEED - SEED
BUILDING MATERIAL
1065 S. HIGH ST. Phone HE-3117

GEORGE W. MERZ
Mortgage Banker
721 Second National Bldg.
Franklin 2156
MORTGAGE LOANS

DICKSON

"Henry wks X'erh Century H & V Co r 329 Maiden lane

"Mary Imogene O wks Gen T & R Co h 2154 Englewood ave apt 4

"James E 1256 Edison ave

"James E 446 Dayton

"Lawyer [Jennie] wks Goodrich h 3845 Kenmore

"Lillian M h 536 Fernwood dr

"Lusella clk Goodrich h 956 Avon

"Mrs Martha h 1296 Edison ave

"Nellie (Dora) in Navy h 656 Upton

"Richard J [Anne] h 466 Dayton

"Mrs Thelma h 215 S Denver ave (P L)

"Shirley A h 2119 Morehead rd

DICKSON TRANSFER & TRUCKING Inc (1928, capital $10,000) Geo P Pfaff and mar. local and long distance moving, crating, storage, shipping 24 N High, Bluffton 4-58 Phone JE-3550 (See right bottom corner and page 121 Buyers' Guide)

"Yra Vera M hog economics Ohio Ed Co h 45 N Forge apt 3

"Willard R in Navy h 1339 Moore

"Wm wks Goodyear h 88 N Summit

"Wm [Elma] maintenance THE C H YEAGER CO R 79 E

"Wm [Opal] wks Good year h 162 S Maple

"Wm T alem W Worn h 598 Lumiere

"Dietrich Mrs Lela mar Akron Rental Service h 1032 Meredith ave Kent O

"Dlugoj Joseph [Connie] in Army h 355 Carlisle

"Dorothy Philip [Rose] wks Penna R R h 547 Grant

"Dunlop Corp M Ames mgr 304 United Bldg

"Dudine Frank [Arlene] wks Ohio Ed Co h 89 N Broadway

"Dudine [Ethel] wks Ohio Ed Co h 87 N Broadway

"Joseph F in Army h 655 Cuyahoga

"Molly student h 87 N Broadway

"Neil a clk A & Y Ry h 87 N Broadway

"Dudine Anthony A [Mary N] alemn Ark P Milk Co h 649 Garfield

"Dominic F [Elisia M] in Navy h 428 Spaulding

"Frank [Nancy] wks E B Co h 1138 Big Falls ave

"Jack L in Navy h 649 Garfield

"Lucy A rubwkr Goodyear h 544 Collinwood ave

"Trent P Lontometto Burger Co h 418 Spaulding

Diedrich Albert J clk I G A Super Mkt h 564 Elm

"Antonio [Tecila] wks Firestone h 664 Elm

"Cosimo [Rose] wks Goodrich h 264 Patterson ave

"Dorothy in Army h 544 Elm

"Evelyn student h 534 Patterson ave

"Frank [Jennie] shoe rep 645 E Exchange h 558 Patterson ave

"Lucy student h 564 Elm

"Raymond in Navy h 318 Patterson ave

"Velma student h 588 Patterson ave

"Wm wks Ak Transp Co h 358 Patroon ave

"Wm [Nellie] bus opr r 399 E Glenwood ave

"DiDonato Egidio orderly Peoples Hosp h 325 Haynes

"Leopold [Beatrice] wks Goodyear h 929 Allendale

"Dolores Christina h 90 N Main ave

"Duryk Phillip butcher h 476 Lucy

"Stephen [Mary] wks Ak Std M Co h 475 Lucy

DIEHOLD JOSEPH A [Gladya V] chiropractor 382 Sherman same, Phone PB-5718, hours 9 a m to 5 p m and 7 to 9 p m except Saturday and Sunday

"Emil A in Army h 427 Sherman

"Louis A [Regina] carp h 1457 Honold ave

"Wm F [Harriet L] with Intl B M Cork h 706 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

Dickmann Geo F h 90 N Prospect

"Wm E [Ida M] wks Goodyear h 2494 Auburn pl

"Wm E Jr in Army h 2494 Auburn pl

DIEFENBACH ALLAN B (Reed & Diefenbach) h 356 Romeo bldg, Phone UN-4626

HAMBHELL BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
57 EAST MARKET ST. C. A. Neale, President

PHONE 3-1317

609-610-6111

BL-6532
DIENSBACH

"My Bob Hickenman (Josefina C.) h 356 Rose Blvd
Diefendorf Anna M wks Goodyear h 895 Snyder
"Ella J student h 895 Snyder
"Ella R. wks Col Co h 895 Snyder
"John E (Mildred M) dr Ak Parcel D Inc h 895 Snyder
"James L. (toukogh Goodrich h 895 Snyder
Deihi Do See also Deihi
"Allyn L examiner Ohio State Dept of Taxation r 74 Maplewood ave

Clarence B (Ada) h 105 E Archwood ave
"E Philip (Dorothy J) special agent Fidelity & Casualty
Co h 705 W Market apt 5
"James A wks Goodrich h 1837 Tomawanda ave
"Louis Bartindale r 21 S Broadway ave
"Miriam tchr h 1837 Tomawanda ave
"Robt B (Cora E) roster Zine Engravers no 777
"Russell H (Mildred) in Army h 944 Idaho ave
"Dewy Annette R h 1056 LaCroix ave
"Dawson F (Edythe F) engr Firestone h 1334 Aaster
"Ernest F (Mary E) h 156 W Long
"James J h 1006 LaCroix ave
"Kendt E (Annette C) forrn Goodrich h 1006 LaCroix ave
"Whitney E (Betty) in Army h 156 W Long
"Doreen Scambine h 465 S Elm
"Floyd E (Yvonna) carp Kurtz Lumber Co h 2695 Al
"John W (Dorothy M) mec h 505 Selberling
"Lester F (Catherine) freman Firestone h 897 Polk
"Minnie E r 255 W Smith
"Raymond r 260 W South
"Sally student h 897 Polk ave
"Curtis student sec East High School h 260 W South
"Wm C (May) supr City h 141 Burton ave

Dieter Bert mgr Liberty Theatre r 425 W Market

James L in Army h 2611 Newbitt ave
"Richard G in Army h 2611 Newbitt ave
"Reed (Mae L) stntilwkr Bratesol Co h 2611 Newbitt ave

DIENES THEODORE (Louise) (Akron Pattern Werks) h 2611 Newbitt ave, Phone 8-5600

Dienensch Andrew H in Navy h 2587 Benton
"John in Army h 2587 Benton
"Suzanna ckl City Hosp 2587 Benton
Mrs Susanna h 2587 Benton

Dienoff Phillip (Pay E) tchr h 664 East ave

Diermaner V (Helein A) wks Gen T & Co h 135 Girard

Duane A wks Goodrich h 1346 Girard
"Mrs Edna E wks Firestone h 232 15th S W
"Mrs Harriet E (wid Lawrence E) ckl THE M H 202 15th S W
"Kenneth I (Ruth I) wks Goodyear h 275 Crosby apt 2

Nora student, h 2535 12th S W
"Mrs Vora V (wid Geo) h 251 E Archwood ave
"Paul S wks Goodrich h 251 E Archwood ave
"Robt wks Ohio Ed Co h 251 E Archwood ave
"Wm in Army h 2533 15th S W

Diercks Clara J (Estella) was Goodrich 1356 WV Vernon
"Diercks Ethel office sec Standard Pn h 449 Douglas
"Mrs Anna M (wid Theodore B) h 449 Douglas

Diericks E (Ella M) trustee Western & L I Co h 277 Wildwood ave

"Joseph J wks Goodrich h 325 Crestwood ave
"Josiah J (Catherine) mach Goodrich h 255 Crestwood ave

Ted P [Patricio] ins h 113 Alfaretta ave

Dierks also Deihs

Diers Mrs Agnes J (wid John H) h 183 Oakdale ave

Bernard A (Leora M) contr-planta 945 Dohler ave
"Mary (wid Paul) ckl 946 Broadway ave
"Mrs Ethel M (wid Paul) ckl Italy Co h 528 Noah
"Gerald J [Mary M] h 577 W Exchange apt 4
"Robert A (Mary M) wks Firestone r 160 E Dartmore ave

"James H h 183 Oakdale ave
"Mary E sec Dr R V Luce h 183 Oakdale ave
"Wm J (Manetta M) in Navy h 544 Patterson ave

HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414

HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKAGED DEALER
Ask the man who owns it sold by us
870 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

C.S. MIRACLE REALTY CO.
REALTORS
SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES
502 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
AKRON, OHIO

29 YEARS REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE
PLANNED AND CREATED
553 CARROLL STREET

DIETZ, C. S.

DIEFENBACH

MORTGAGE LOANS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, RECORDS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MUSIC STORE

54-56-58 E. MILL ST., PHONES HE-1580-HE-4820

The WM. H. EVANS & SONS Co.

DIETZ C. S.

THE W.M. H. EVANS & SONS Co.

THE W.M. H. EVANS & SONS Co.

HOME OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, RECORDS

54-56-58 E. MILL ST., PHONES HE-1580-HE-4820

THE W.M. H. EVANS & SONS Co.

MORTGAGE LOANS

335-337 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

DIETZ, C. S.
LE BOW CLOTHES
Exclusive In Akron At KOCH’S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

DOUDET
Doudet Mst Eleanor L h 304 Ira ave
" Sallie wks Goodyear 129 Berkley ave
" John J [Loretta] in Army h 2149 11th S W
Dourm Geraldine H h 30 Franklin
" Gerry H h 30 Franklin
" Grover C [Florence J] eats 529 E Market h 30 Franklin
" Peter wks Doudt Egg Shop h 30 Franklin
" Wm E in Army h 30 Franklin
Dowen Peter S shuntlkwr near 2489 25th S W h 2489 same

Dougt James r 923 E Market
Dougttard Harman D [Star] L wks Goodyear h rear 7 Charles
" Robt D [Sally B] wks Goodyear h rear 7 Charles
Dougttard Mrs Evelynna P [wld W Houston] smats h 346 Grand ave
Dougtttt Clarrs in Army h 355 Baird
" Claude student h 355 Baird
" Ralph F [Lucille] wks Goodrich h 395 Baird
" Rebecca h 395 Baird
" Russell [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 777 Iowers lane
Dougtt Amos [Amas E] wks M A Knight h 569 Ripley
" D Lynn student h 140 Mayfield ave
" Howard M [Grace HJ] proff of University of A h 140
Mayfield ave
" Bob [Wildfild M] truck dr Service Del Co h 2750 Robindale ave

DOUVTIEL, CHAS & (Gertrude) sec Emmett Machine M Ws Ine h Capitol ave
Douv Chas N [Montie] wks Firestone h 1652 Yale
" Frank S in Navy h 1652 Yale
" James N in Navy h 1652 Yale
" Mrs Marie [wld Frank] h 707 May
Dovano John S [Iada] h 183 Dayton pl
Dov Dovel C [Dorlcel] wks Goodyear h 355 Fuller apt 1
" Mrs Besse wks Goodrich h 1528 Furnace
" Chas C [Martha J] wks Goodyear h 395 Kiko ave
" Chester R [Floicta M] wks Goodyear h 1177 Lily
" Dorothy wks Goodrich h 504 Eibon ave
" Earl R [Lula A] wks Goodrich h 1177 Lily
" Eunice B [Mary] wks Ace Rubber Co h 476 Lucy
" Floyd H [Mary A] mch Goodyear h 2573 Fenton
" Frank L [Corda M] wks Goodrich h 504 Eibon ave
" Harvey in Army h 266 Kelly ave
" Joseph J [Lois] wks Goodyear h 266 Kelly ave
" Lucile h rear 329 Silver
" Mrs Kelly mmar [Mary] h 266 Kelly ave
" Mrs Pearl [wife Thos L] h 779 Chester ave
" Thos R in Army h 266 Kelly ave
" Reed student h 504 Eibon ave
" Robt C wks Quaker O h 504 Fton ave
" Wm wks Firestone h 206 Kelly ave
Dovnanger Guy W [Hailie E] wks V-Cel Dairy Inc Barb h 633 Richards et
Dover Boyd W [Essie J] truck dr h 41 S Adolph ave
" Mrs Mary B [Marret M] wks Goodyear h 724 Gase ave
" Helen S [Mary] wks Goodyear h 724 Gase ave
" Oakley D [Pauline E] in Army h 214 Fouild ave
Dowd Wm P [Emma S] wks Wadsworth C & M Co
" Myrtle wks carrot
Dowdell Chas H wks Firestone h 1423 Ira ave
" Bob P lab Goodrich h 24 Lodo
" Kiley wks Matthews Hotel h 104 Furnace
Dowd Betty investor Central I Bureau h 69
Dowen Mrs Elizabeth I [wld Harry] h 820 Elmore ave
" Daisy Joe [Ciffe E] mch United Plating Co h 1052 Yale

DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust Co.
EVERYTHING IN
REAL ESTATE

23

707

INSURANCE KIEB & IN INSURANCE THE CONVERSE COAL CO.
70 EAST SOUTH ST. Phone BL-3101

306 METROPOLITAN ELDG

DOWERY
Dowery Lilla A haspr 77 Broad
DOWDY RVF RICHARD A pastor Church of the Annunciation h 77 Broad, Phone FK-8736
Dowell Albert [Elizabeth I] acct Goodrich h 1816 W Main apt 45A
" Ivan dr William Dier Co h Clinton O R D 1
" John H [Edna M] wks Goodrich h 2265 East ave
" Mrs Lucy [wld Clarence] h 876 Mercer ave
" Ready Co (inc 1903 capital $10 000) C Blake
McDowell Jr pres M A Smith vice pres C Blake
McDowell sec and treas real estate holding 2901
1st-Central Tower
" Sam I [Minnie F] boilermkr h 76 W Dalton
" Taylor [Florenta] wks Firestone h 658 Wyane dr

Dowser Mrs L A r 277 Lloyd
" Mrs Martha [wld Wm P] h 100 E MAPedale ave
" Dowsell Loisie E h 1092 Pitkin ave
Dowsell Anna A r 305 Turner ave
" Chas stockman Ross Rug Co h 881 East ave
" Florence nurse City Hosp h 565 Hadden ave
" Isbelh r 1015 Lovera lane
" Lamar in Army r 1015 Lovera lane
Dowant Bryant [Audrie] wks First-Central Tower h 290

Dowen Paul M [Margaret] wks McNeil Mach & Engg Co h 978 Colyer park apt A
Downer Wm agt Am Airlines Y M C A
Dowen Betty J h 1132 Tripplet bldg
" Cecil O [Edna L] wks Firestone h 1132 Tripplet bldg
" R Louise wks Cornwall Quality Tool Co h 1132 Tripplet bldg
" Hernett L [Jimmie L] wks Firestone h 1440 Bellowa
" C L painter Bd of Ed r 33 S Maple
" Gale R [Bettie F] mch star D & H Co h 702 Allen
Downey-Joyce Seven Up Inc soft drink dist 575 N Main
" Mary M wks Y M C A h 1255 Carey ave
" Thos W [Pauline W] with Dixiel-Ohio Ex h 200 W Chestnut
Dowling Arthur C sptt Ohio State Fish Farm No 10
" G Howard lab Lake Lac 1
" Mrs Freda [wld Forrest E] h 609 Moreley ave
" Chalmr [Lottle] wks Goodyear r 259 Bowmanville
" C H [Mabel P] wks Goodrich h 104 Western ave
" Daniels L [Grace L] asoc prof University of A h
" Mrs Aquald h 654 Arbustus
" Richard H [Mary L] with Firestone h 256 Mel-
" Browne ave
" Rob e L h 69 Cook
" Warren A student h 444 Aqueduct
" Thad W in Navy h 69 Cook
Dowis Burdette W [Marjorie M] in Navy h 584 E Buchtel ave
" Mrs Catherine [wld Ephemine] h 507 Sherman
" Dalton C [Mary M] slmnn h 673 E Buchtel ave
" Doris clic THE A POLSKIR CO h 68 E York
" Harry [Rhoda A] lab wks Wisconsin Const Co
h 847 S Arlington apt 4
" Jack student h 329 Ira ave
" Thomas conff bldg 24 W Wilber rd same
" James W [Anna] wks Goodyear h 227 Ulcud ave
" John R [Merttie] wks Goodyear h Gregory ave
" Leslie F [Lina E] wks Goodrich h 735 Hayden ave
" Lloyd [Edma] wks Wright Tool F Co h 320 Ira ave
" Michael [Burr L] Wks Firestone h 1266 Coventy
" Raymon student h 2499 50th B W
" Richard W [Carrie] h 165 Anton ave
" Mrs Sarah A h 1173 Swettower ave
" Thos R h 706 May
Downtown Body Shop (J S DeMay) auto body repair 101 Cherry
" Bowling Alleys (Max and David Goldstein) 115 S Main
" Parking Ground (7 Beasts, GIL) 17 S Main
Dowland Mrs Allen h 125 Belmont
Dowd [Caroll] J [Alberta D] wks Quaker O Co h 614 Dan
" Mrs Della [wld Geo] h 616 Dan
" Donald L [Marrian] wks suppt Bus & M Co h 616 Dan
DRAKE
"Wm N (Mary) wks Goodrich r 2393 8th S W
Drakes M wks Slater Hotel r 334 W Barstow
Drat Chas F (Marcella F) h 742 Alton walk apt A
Drax Fredk Renton (Eilith E) chm enwr Firestone h 329 Modoc ave
Dray Wm John M (Catherine) wks Goodyear h 1197 5th ave apt 2
Drapee David [Catherine] wks McNiel M & E Co h 1094 Neptune ave
Geo E [Anna] wks McNiel M & E Co h 1232 Marcy
Michael O (Margaret) wks McNiel M & E Co h 1232 Marcy
Drape Mrs Leonia wks THE A POLSKY CO h 135 Smith
Michael J wks Firestone h 263Coding
Stephen J (Evelyn J) dr City Cab Co h 699 Rockland
Draper Frank E [Samantha] pl h 415 E North
Goldwyn W special agt National Surety Corp r F M A
James C [Eleazar H] wks Firestone h 1100 Lind- st
Virginia waitress r 134 E Mildred ave apt 1
Drass Desdem (Marjorie) enwr Goodyear h 599 S Lin- lerd
Drath Anthony [Rose] h 891 Grant
Draugh John C wks Goodrich h 175 Hickory dr
Dray (Edward) wks Firestone h 175 Hickory dr
Dravik Emma h 838 E Buchtel ave
Drave Carl A [Doris H] engr 1189 McNern dr
Dray Carl E [Betty L] wks Firestone h 198 Man- chester rd
Drayman inspectress Hotel Anthony Wayne h 48 S Walnut
Kenneth E [Dorothy] wks Goodyear h 1414 Red- stone ave
Raymond L [Edith] painter h 48 S Walnut apt 7
Roub F [Helena] alman h 575 Cole ave
Draue Esther M wks Goodrich h 788 Kline
Carney G [Minnie F] wks Enright Lhr Co h 776 Kline
Clippard G [Violet] h 899 Thayer
Cortis L [Bertha A] h 328 Rasch ave
Drake Gene T & R Co h 772 Kline
Drayton David [Catherine] h 64 E Glenwood ave
Drasenak Lydia student h 1236 Murray ave
Robert M [Katherine] wks Goodyear h 1236 Murray- ave
Drebelt Paul A [Evelyn] rubwr Goodyear h 1528

Dreca Zora O waitress Byron Cafe h 710 Commins
Decker Harry in Army h 796 Chinook ave
Sally J [Eva M] gym h 706 R R h 796 Chinook ave
Dreese D [student] h 145 Brew ave
Mark A architect Cariveau Austin Co h 30 E DRESSE R J ELECTRICAL SERVICE (R J Dresse) electrical engineering, reconditioning and wiring 145 Byers ave, Phone HE-5814
James R [Lines V] (R J Dresse Electrical Service) h 145 Byers ave
Rube student h 148 Byers ave
Mrs Sarah C [wild Joseph] h 301 Fountain
Mrs Wm E [Parry E] mech h 1916 Cole ave
Wm M [Olga] h 266 E York
Dreese Dean M [Mildred E] h 522 Bell
Miss Emma h 837 Yale
Duffy (Lora M) sann D J Swarts Co h 81 Belvi- ne
Frank E [Elise M] engr Wm Co h 403 Noah
Glenn D [Josephine F] painter h 560 W Thornton
Paul M [Augusta E] wks Firestone Mfg Co h 3823 Komble ave (P L)
Halise A [Betty] wks Ohio Ed Co h 382 Baldwin rd
[Leon] Wm John M (Catherine) wks Firestone h 445 Kline
Wm A [Eva W] h 590 Harvard
Dreese awful H & Co r 420 E Buchtel ave
Dreeseaw See art Dreiben

GEORGE W. MERZ
Mortgage Banker
721 Second National Bldg.
Franklin 2156
MORTGAGE LOANS

DREISBACH
"Andrew r 12 E Buchtel ave
Dale A [Bushe] agt University of A h 1495 Hite
Farell E [Evanna R] in Army h 923 Hayden ave
Hanan [Ruby] wks Firestone h 124 Oakdale ave
Ira [Myrtle B] h 370 W Bartee
Ivan L [Jeanette] enwr Goodyear h 512 Lakewood
Leonard at atid Hi-Speed Co h 13 E Buchtel ave
Mahlon [Elizabeth M] wks B & W Co h 2300
East ave
Marylin [Frances E] wks Firestone h 1483 Hite
Marie E [Oliver O] wks Firestone h 124 Oakdale ave
Elvar [Mabel I] wks Col Salt Co h Drebesch dr
Bremicsh David [Margaret] gro 711 McKinley ave h 214
Garr rd
Michael J in Army h 624 Garr rd
Stephen C mechan Moloy Mfg Co h 524 Garr rd
Dreman Lena B [David C] h 131 Barron ave
Drengler Eugene L (Barbara) mdr Knapp F & Co h 140
Dremer Margaret h 67 West
Drebesch Grace tfch r 817 Weber ave
Drebesch Frank J & Estella F mdr Portage Lakes
Pharmacy Inc h 311 Oak Grove dr (P L)
Mrs Marie B [Willie] h 511 Oak Grove dr (P L)
Stephen W (George E) mech Duggenham A 44
Holly St
Drebesch August J (Wendy L) General Fumigating Co h 796 Millinave

Dresselkre Hubert L h 232 N Hawkins ave
DRESCHER MISS LADIE M tenn Akron Rural
Cemetery Assn h 414 Rhodes ave
Oliver O [Owen] wks Goodyear h 623 N Hawkins
Paul T [Virginia A] enwr Goodyear h 232 N Haw-kins ave
trent

Dreese Zilla F cwr Firestone Park C & F h 1780 S
Main
Mrs Mary [wild Nick] wks Firestone h 1780 S Main
Drew Clark [Evelyn A] cwr Firestone h 1780 Harriett
Geo [Besonne] r 484 Lucy
John in Army h 282 Eubold Blvd
John H (Corrine) enwr Natl B & Co h 325 E Ell-er
Olive T
Harshall [Florence E] cloak rprm h 486 Sherman
Marvin [Virginia M] in Marines h 820 Johnstown
Rudolph E [Hazel] sm mr Ferret Bros Inc h 1008
Village Blvd
Veronica wks Mayflower Hotel r 34 Mall ave
Wm J [Agnes] wks Roy A ped 425 Butler ave
Drew Burton [Katherine A] wks Goodyear r 34 Grand
Drew Carl A [Ferne M] wks Goodyear h 15 N Adams
Ebert E [Edna M] in Navy h 700 Glenwood ave
Ellis H [Thelma A POLSKY CO h 789 Chalke
Eric R W [Minnie B] asset mnt mail Post Office
h 285 S Maple
Hazel E cwr Kindler & Sturr m 655 Kline
Henry F [Martha] agt Prud 1 Co h 927 Peckham
Hermon C [Mary E] police const h 655 Kline
Jack H in Navy h 927 Peckham
Mary cwr THE A POLSKY CO h 189 Chalke
[Martha G] wks Darrar h 790 Modoc ave
Pearl A cwr h 266 S Maple
Robt W [Elizabeth J] in Army h 790 Glenwood ave
Dreieler Albert C (Mary M) wks Firestone h 40 W
South
Fred G [Josephine A] wks Firestone h 2716 State
d (P L)
Geo J wks Goodrich h 525 Lucille ave
Lucille h 519 Yale
John T [Emma] wks Firestone h 818 Yale

HALLMARK BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
57 EAST MARKET ST.
C. A. Neale, President
PHONES
A. GRIESINGER CO., INC.
COAL FEED - SEED
1065 S HIGH ST.
Phone HE-3117

GODFREY INSURANCE COMPANY
509-609-610-611

HAMMEL BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
57 EAST MARKET ST.
C. A. Neale, President
PHONES
JE-1317
BL-6532
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS
PLANNED AND CREATED
553 CARROLL STREET
PHONE JE-8144

HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKARD DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by us
870 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

DREXLER
"Paul C. kirk 255 Lake
"Raymond P Jr servin Geo McDonnell T Co at 205 Lake
"Hechm [Annie] the Goodrich h 516 Harvard
Dreyer Carney G [Minne P] dr Enrich Lbr Co at 776 KL
"Chester J [Ruth M] cnk Firestone h 95 Kirkwood av
"Florence L office sec AAI Municipal Airport at 278 Oakwood ave
"Henry [Mary A] with Dryer Coal Co at 275 Bellewood ave
"Mrs Henry [wilf Frank] h 518 Brown
"Richard student h 274 Belleview Ave
Drelbach See also Drelbach
"Drlebaugh Delbert L [Mary K] (Coffee Pot) h 175 Casterton ave
"Del manufacturers see also Deltech
"Drillen Arnold J [Edith K] wid B & W Co h 1101 Florida ave
"Ehret George B [Elilla] the Firestone h 782 Shohane av
"John B [Margot] h 507 Sherman
"John B Jr [Annie] wek Goodyear h 1881 17th S W
"Drooks Wal L [Jeanne A] rubber h 277 Grant apt 2
"Driboal Geo E [Ida] h 1027 Bellow
"Droop Carol J h 1127 Trillivet blvd
"Edward A [Sarah] h 1102 Trillivet blvd
"James wek Cuyahoga Big Co r 60 Jewett
"Drood Ray [Mrs Michael] h 1152 Trillivet blvd
"Rev Stephen aseo pastor St Sebastian R C Church h 474 Mull ave
"Wm L [Hendel] super Hamin M P Co h 2024 Goodyear blvd
Dreilach Annabelle h 888 Bailey
"Arl M in Army h 170 Belmond
"Grady [Helen] wek Goodyear h 385 Bailey
"John C [Christiana] h 139 Belmont
"Loretta [Arl] h 390 E Crouer
"John C Jr [Jenette] wek Goodyear h 235 C Eroemer
"Droebey Joseph [Mary J] wek Goodyear h 659 Stanford
"Drobyen Joseph [Mary] wek Goodyear h 1988 128th S W
"Katherine wek Goodyear h 603 East ave
Droody Cyril J [Mary] wek Goodyear h 114 Th eave
"John L wek Goodyear h 1147 Redwood ave
"Joseph [Ruth] wek Goodyear h 445 Windsor
"Joseph G [Mary A] wek Goodyear h 1447 Redwood ave
"Robt C [Grand Dry Cleaner] h 1476 Redwood road
"Rose A wek Geo T T Co h 1457 Redwood ave
"Droody Clarence B [Margaret L] wek Goodyear h 607 Bowery
"Drooder Geo [Ann L] wek Goodyear h 749 Lover lane
"Jane h 444 Frazier lane
"John E student h 758 Lover lane
"Mary J h 749 Lover lane
"Paul [Maire] wek Goodyear h 750 Lover lane
"Mary [Mary] in Army h 139 E oaks lane
"Droke Ethel wek Firestone h 185 E Archwood ave
Droflinger Mrs Geraldine E bsp Peopie Fed S & L
"Lida D 380 Columbia ave
"Harold L student h 1207 Welch ave
"Hein M cik THO A POLASKI CO h 1207 Welch ave
"Marilyn [Eleanor E] wek Firestone h 1207 Welch ave
"Harold J in Army h 1207 Welch ave
"Richard M in Army h 1207 Welch ave
"Richard [Mary] in Army h 182 Taft ave apt 3
"Walter F [Geraldine E] in Navy h 870 Columbus ave
Drohsbarger Merle T [Helen R] motor trucking h 1390

DRONGOSKI
"Mary cik United-W S Corp h 663 Portage Lakes dr (P L)
"Drohn Ann l cik Goodyear h 821 Bishop
"Jeannette M h 451 Bishop
"Mrs Joseph E [wilf Ack] h 421 Bishop
Droop Shirley office wkr Goodrich h 942 Dan
"Drop Anna atenu Gen T & R Co at 2159 14th S W
"Joseph [Ann] Mrs Miami B & M Co h 2319 14th S W
"Joseph E wks Goodyear h 2159 14th S W
Droop Clarence P in Navy h 411 Limestone al
"Darwin J in Army h 411 Limestone al
"Gregory P Connor Neco Mfg Co h 446 Bower
"Tms H castr THE M O'NEIL CO h 411 Limestone al
"Mrs Leona M alawm THE A POLSKY CO h 411 Limestone al
"Leone M typlst Northern Ohio G Co h 411 Limestone al
"M L 50 M 514 W Bowery
"Droopel Joseph [Jennfle] wks Bd of Ed at 19 E South
Droop Frank wks Goodyear h 926 Columbus ave apt 5
"Droop Glenda E wks Goodrich r 392 Erne
Drosenns Anthony J [Waltin1a] h 730 Colette dr apt C
"Geo in Navy h 1192 Clifton ave
"Margaret student h 1192 Clifton ave
"Menlenoo in Navy h 1192 Clifton ave
"Penelope student h 1192 Clifton ave
"Peter A [Eldina] wks Sup Big Co h 1192 Clifton ave
"Thom student h 1192 Clifton ave
"Dresser L student h 1192 Clifton ave
"Herman J [Sara] h B Tel Co h 720 Dayton
"Leo F [Agnes B] wks B Tel Co h 377 E York
Drood Helen (wld Geo) wks Diamond Match Co h 924 Oregon ave
"Droshard John H [Amy J] mach opr Nail R M Co h 924 Wood ave
Drovin Alvin S [J Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 20 Wey
"Geo [Valm E] wks Firestone h 673 Success rd
"Lawrence J [Ruth J] wks Lawson Dairy h 663 Mary
"Raymond H in Navy h 679 Success rd
"Rollin E [Lilley J] wlder Fordige Welding Co h 1135 Home ave
Drohs Arvis W [Lillian E] wks Firestone h 501 E Archwood ave
Drohs Klinsky inc (1926) N J Brinkerker pres A L Franko sec S S Host treas druggists wholesale
"Drohs Joseph [Emma A] wks R & W Co h 1032 S Hawkins ave
"Drohs Joseph wks Firestone h 96 Swarts rd
"John [Julia] wks Motor C Co h 1221 McIntosh ave
Drohberly Audrey J student h 868 Kling
"Droehn [Mary] h 947 19th S W
"Wm A [Marry J] wks Star D M Co h 396 Kling
Droh Alfred W [Ruth M] wks Imperial Elec Co h 186 23th S W
"Mrs Bernadette wks Green Cross Gen Hosp h 1323 Laird
"Chris student h 361 E Buchtel ave
"Clifford W in Army h 44 S Adolph ave
"Donald H [Stella] supwr Goodyear h 589 Eastand
"Geo [Coral] 1 tire bldr Firestone h 44 S Adolph ave
"Herald C [Helman M] lineum Ohio Ed h 361 E Buchtel ave
"John C [Lelia M] wks Bond Trailer rental h 149 Hillman rd
"Lewan O [Eva M] wek Goodyear h 563 Hazel pl
"Laurie H [Ruth C] wks Firestone h 232 E Exchange
"Paul E [Helen] in Army h 270 James
"Proctor James h 54 S Adolph lane
Drohme Drummer D J [Jackie] wek Goodrich h 269 Loda
"Drohm Bill painter r 526 Upton ave
"Earl [Mary J] wek Goodyear h 1090 Meldow rd apt 156
"Eldon Z [Betty] wks Goodrich h 372 N Portage path
"Jadina L Pauline student h 174 S Adolph
"John [Betty] wek Goodyear h 516 Winzerger

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
54-56-58 E MILL ST, PHONES HE-1550 - HE-4820

ED福德'S RECORD SHOP

HOOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH - MIMOEGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414

FRED GARERI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413
Franklin 6124
OHIO
71 S. Broadway
STEAM CLEANERS
- SOUND DEADENERS AND EQUIPMENT
- LIFTS AND JACKS

POLSKY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

The MIMEO SHOP
34 S. High St. - Akron
FR. 0721

"Mimeographing of its Best"
DIRECT MAIL CREATED, PRODUCED, MAILED

DUNLAP
DUNLAP ELTON G [Gertrude E] trens Ohio Edison Co h 714 Sunnyside ave, Phone UN-8810

Dunlap 781 in Army h 1207 Laird

Dunlop V [Corra A] wks Sumner Home h 1414 Wood-bridge ave

Dunwoody O [Nellie B] h 1420 Home ave

Guy [Corra] bricklayer h 1844 Quayle dr

Guy A [Frances L] whoa Alline & Cory Co h 183 N Adolph ave

Harold [Alice] wks B & W Co h 1318 Tampa ave

Henry wks Mohawk R Co h 1141 Kenneth pl

John h 1839 W Kenmore

John L [Wilma F] wks Gen T & Co h 1844 Quayle dr

Joe Pete Navy h 802 Ruth ave

James C r 711 Russell ave

Jean L, student h 803 Ruth ave

Jean [Lillie E] whoa Firestone h 1253 Kobler

Karl K [Sarah] formn Goodrich h 1079 Chalimer

Kathleen J student h 728 E Cuya Falls ave

Ludlum L [student h] h 604 Oak

Leonard K [Wilma F] wks Gen T & Co h 1844 Quayle dr

Mrs Loretta J office sec L R Hewett Agency h 1994 E Market

Macy h 881 Haynes

Maude r 635 Lumiere

Maurice H [Lorraine] parts mgr Market Motors h 6 Custeron ave

Patrick T in Marine h 728 E Cuya Falls ave

Paul R [Elise A] in Army h 187 W Tallmadge ave

Peter H wks Goodyear h 1267 Laird

Raymond E [Eva M] wks Goodyear h 783 Western rd act E

Robt P painter h 737 Spring Hill ter apt 1

Rubber Co (J Dunlap) rubber specialty exporters 104 S High

Ruth E student h 1984 E Market

Staebler C h Am H R Co 491 Wooddale ave

Virgil [Suzan] wks Goodyear h 208 N Forge

W Carl [Allie M] whoa Firestone r 0 Mantilla ct

William E [Eric A] wks Goodyear h 44 Ames ct

William C [Allie M] whoa Firestone h 1400 Nobey dr apt 453

Wm student h 204 N Forge

Wm J [Stella L] h 761 Hogue ave

Wilma elt Goodwill h 293 Oakdale ave

Yvonne student h 697 Eastridge rd

Dunlevy Arthur asent Monumental L I Co h 5 Howard ct

Betty wks Gen T & R Co h 847 Carroll

Geo asent Monumental L I Co h 5 Howard ct

Harry J [Helen] in Army h 847 Carroll

James J wks County Co h 723 State

Jerry J [Willma] whoa Firestone h 124 W State

James J [Margery] in Army h 847 Carroll

Jerry [D] wks Firestone h 124 W State

John I [March] wks Gen T & R Co h 821 Vincent

Reta A whoa Gen T & R Co h 847 Carroll

Richard H [Helen E] in Army h 117 W Tallmadge ave

Dunlevy Mrs Eunice V [wid N McKenzie] dawmn THE POLSKY CO h 711 West Ave

Dunlo student h 120 S Balch

Sami R [Jacqueline A] h 920 Work dr

Thos A [Glenn] h 125 S Balch

Dunmore Chas H [Florence W] mach Goodrich h 558 Gordon dr

Earl J [Betty E] in Army h 1867 Princeton

Henry G [Betty L] in Army h 2585 Scotland ave

Kenneth D [Pauline] group leader Goodyear h 1426 State

Dunn Alfred [Helen] dawmn McNabey Oyster & F Co h 729 E Market

Aileen student h 1014 Chandler ave

- Storm Windows

and to REPAIR REMODEL PAINT YOUR HOME

F. H. A. LOANS

for Heating Equipment

- Central Trust Co.

AKRON
BARBERTON
GUYAHOGA FALLS
DEAD BATTERY - FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124
C. S. NORRIS & SONS
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES

DUNN
"Thos In Xsrrines h 883 Kenyon"
"Chas E [Margaret] wks Firestone h 200 Crescent dr"
"Chas H [Maud] truck dr h 1094 Schumacher ave"
"Bruce [Ida] dep sherrif h 145 N Union"
"Carl E h 226 Vincent"
"Chas E [Margaret] wks Firestone h 200 Crescent dr"
"Dan J [Martha] wks Firestone h 1375 Sweater ave"
"Dolly M wks Firestone h 1151 McIntosh ave"
"Dorothy K student h 1340 Kentucky ave"
"Douglas H in Army h 328 Bowmanville"
"Douglas H (John H) Wks Firestone h 85 Huron"
"Edward L [Irene E] dentist Dr J W Vance h 33 S Maple"
"Elma L student st 26 W Warner rd (P L)"
"Evelyn h 115 Grand ave"
"Frank J [Evelyn] grounds keeper W K H K h Cuva"
"Geo A [Clara E] wks Goodrich h 475 Inman"
"Geo A Jr in Army h 322 Bowmanville"
"Geo M [Mary L] fire hrncm r 761 Collin"
"Mra Helen wks Goodyear h 118 Westwood ave"
"Herman K [Estella E] wks Belk late Darry Co h 1348 Kentucky ave"
"Hugh [Grace] srmn Ak Furniture Co h 625 Copley ave"
"Ira H [Elvira M] wks Goodrich h 701 S Broadway"
"Jack V [Carrie] wks Goodrich h 1975 Olive Ave"
"Dorvis Student h 1247 Goodwin ave"
"James A custodian University of A h 641 S Main"
"James C in Navy h 355 S Main"
"Jean R in Army h 622 Copley rd"
"Jame R stt alt Simpson Service st 26 W Warner rd (P L)"
"Jame R altn stop Firestone h 1016 Chandler ave"
"Janice E h 229 Carroll"
"Jean C office Mk 718 Milk Co h 1618 Preston ave"
"John in Army h 832 Kenyon"
"John A [Mary D] wks Col Chem Co h 2152 16th ave"
"John A [Veronica C] motician F D Henneny h 956 N Main"
"John E [Edna] mach Goodyear h 1016 Preston ave"
"John E [Idell] wks Pitt G Co h 1865 18th S W"
"John E [Claud] west major Volunteers of America h 125 N For"
"John J [Genevieve] wks Goodrich h 175 Washington"
"John J wks Firestone h 1506 Walnut ave"
"John L wks Firestone h 45 W Crosby"
"Joseph [Sarah] (Wildwood Bakery) h 1061 Copley rd"
"Joseph R [Charlotte] h 832 Kenyon"
"Joseph W wks Goodrich h 725 S Market"
"Juanita h 226 Kizer ave"
"Mrs Katherine h 29 Hurriburt ave"
"L L Lea [Alice M] wks Goodyear h 506 Fountain"
"Mabel wks Goodrich h 238 Charles"
"Mary wks Goodrich h 528 Charles"
"Max [Evelyn H] (The Pub) (New Haven Cate) beer 347 Wooster ave h 161 Perkins apt 1"
"McKlnley const wkr h 260 Euclid ave"
"Mrs Osa (wid Edward) h 327 Zeller ave"
"Park W [Estella E] dr j P Loomis Co h 261 Crans pl"
"Patrick F in Army h 838 Kenyon"
"Phil student h 718 Rhodes ave"
"Phyllis W [Rebecca E] slnnm h 119 Grand ave"
"Phyllis student h 200 Crescent dr"
"Raymond C h 352 Vincent ave"
" Rex [Ida] dep sheriff h 145 N Union"
"Richard C [Edith T] srmn Radio Land h 805 Seward ave"
"Rita castor nurse S Thoma Hosp h 883 Kenyon"
"Robt A [Carol L] wks M F Murdock Co h 525 Castors ave"
"Robt W [Frances L] wks Firestone h 319 Crosby"
"Rose E [Gladys G] wks Firestone h 259 Carroll"

DUNN
"Roy M [Denny] wks Goodyear h 235 Krider ave"
"Russell V [Vandell] wks Goodrich h 26 W Warner rd (P L)"
"Sam h 229 Kemmore blvd"
"Thos A & C h 225 T 330 Flint ave"
"Thos in Marines h 883 Kenyon"
"Virgil L [Elizabeth] formn Goodyear h 228 Bowmanville"
"Virgil L Jr in Army h 322 Bowmanville"
"W F r 261 S Main"
"Wm student h 33 S Maple"
"Wm [Viona] mach h 216 S Maple"
"Wm A [Margaret A] h 253 Grand ave"
"Wm C [France E] wks Goodyear h 326 Vincent"
"Wm E [Ida G] wks Firestone h 1151 McIntosh ave"
"Wm W [Mary E] pres DuBo McSp Corp h 735 Donald Walk apt F"
"Wllie wks Goodrich r 140 E Crouler"
"Mrs Winona h 279 Webster ave"
"Dunne Harry J [Catherine W] wks Firestone h 895 Grant"

Dunton Louis A (Dunman's Paint & Wall Paper Store) h 283 W Thornton
Dunman's Paint & Wall Paper Store (L A Dunman) h 257 W Thornton
Dunman Waldorf F h 283 W Thornton
DURKIN Lawrence A wks Goodyear h 137 3rd St Carter-Jenkins Agency Co h 900 Oakland ave, Phone FR-4526
"Pauh [Adeline C] slmnn Int B M Corp h 1024 Hilland ter"
"Thos lab student h 271 James"
"Dunham R D 2"
"John W store mgr A & P Tea Co R R D 8"
"Mrs Rosamond [Flossie] h 1121 Hart"
"Mma Mae (wid Wm E) h 1201 Forbes ave"
"Russell [Grace] h 1003 Joc ave"
"Dunton M [Margaret M] wks Castleton ave"
"James J student h 645 Columbia ave"
"Mra Martha E h 57 Mvt View"
"Wm E in Army h 646 Columbia ave"
"Wm M [Helen M] wks Goodrich h 646 Columbia ave"
"Dunston Alameda h 807 16th ave"
"Mrs Anne (wid Geo W) h 1276 Marcy"
"Clifford [Fredericks] wks City h 330 Baldwin"
"Jack V [Carrie E] h 566 Glenwood ave apt 2"
"Grady L [Gertrude G] wks Goodyear h 655 Euclid"
"Jasper [Willie L] janitor Goodyear r 148 Charles"
"Jack E [Carrie E] h 490 Homestand"
"Mra Mary (wid Henry) h 67 E Glenwood ave apt 2"
"Wilson in Army h 67 E Glenwood ave apt 2"
"Dunton Robt E [Bertha D] wks Goodyear h 597 E Buckel ave"
"Roberta stnrn Goodyear h 59 Beck ave"
"Mrs Rezanna B (wid Fred E) caster T W C A h 59 Beck ave"
"Duck Art Beauty Shoppe (A B Fengwck) 802 S Main
"Dusky Mrs Annie h 733 Allendale ave"
"John A [Angela] wks Firestone h 733 Allendale ave"
"John H [Melba] wks Goodyear h 1125 Sherman"
"DuPllola Edmond [Dorothy A] chem engr Goodyear h 867 Lakewood Blvd"
"DuPaul & Supply Co (Ray Ford) mkeomographics 43 W Market"
"Dunster Chas [Ross] painter h 724 Longview ave
"Dunton C [Verna] mech Kodak Bros h 703 Hackett
dupont E I DeNemours & Co H A Hoffman merg. chemicals 40 F St. Louis Ave
"DuFratt Leon F [Ethel K] wks Goodyear h 1652 Fenton"
"Frs Goodrich h 235 Beck ave"
"Norman E [Dorothy L] engr Goodyear h 177 Hawk
"Dupre Rufus R [Dorothy L] stt alt h 1214 Welsh"
"Dunworth Casa h wks Goodrich h 1009 Haynes"
"Mra Ida h 341 Rhode ave"
"Durkan Frank [Jatherine] wks Goodyear h 587 E Archwood ave"
"Joan wks Goodrich r 416 Sherman"
"Josephine student City Hosp h 587 E Archwood ave
"Durand Edward B [Lilllian] h 2556 8th W B

BORMET HEATING CO.
COAL - OIL - GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N. Main St. Phone FR-6154

PHONE - BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
FR-9725
Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET
FR-6738

NATION-WIDE SERVICE
Local and Interstate Moving

PHONE
FR-7114

SECOND NAT'L REAL ESTATE - LOANS - BUILDING CO.
PHONE
FR-7114

FIKE REALTY & BUILDING CO.
PHONE
CLEANERS and DYERS
For Quality Printing Plates
48 S. SUMMIT ST. BL-4726

EAGLE
Grill (Wm J Haye) 657 Carroll
Harry (Eunice) wks Firestone h 59 Gregory ave
Hotel H W Gray mgr 52 A Howard
Indemnity Co J A Fortescue add 1501 Akron S R L Bldg
Issac T (Mary) wks Good year h 203 Charles
Lola wks Am H R Co h 149 S Union
N H director United R C L & P W of Am h 49
Lakeside dr Lakesome O
Printing Co A T Myers mgr 31 W Market
Sign Co (F H Velona) 103 W Bowery
EAGLES, FRATERNAL ORDER OF, Akron Aerie No 555, W C Oeufsight sect 137 E Market, Phone RED 1110
Eagles Fraternal Order of East Akron Aerie No 2801 J P Wilson sect 1315 E Market
EAGLEs, FRATERNAL ORDER OF, South Akron Aerie No 2338, James T Trainer sect 136 W Long, Phone BL-5023
Medical Clinic 137 E Market
Temple 137 E Market
Eiselein Craig T (Adolfa J) reer Shelby Salesbock Co h 577 Winton ave
John C (Mathrs A) wks At Men Housing Aith 1361 Rosemary ct apt 32
Wm wks Police Mach Co h 1351 Rosemary ct apt 32
Eagon Floyd C (Margaret K) wks N & W Co h 1395 Tampa ave
Dale F (Lula) wks Goodrich 670 Eastland ave
Hubert F (Louise M) wks Goodyear h 1375 Wooster ave
Leslie W (Jesse J) (Johns-Enson Co Barh) h 426 Berry ave apt 5
Richard D in Navy h 426 Berry ave apt 5
Baken Edward T (Sara) wit Office Empur Brr h 739 McKinley ave
Wayne in Army h 739 McKinley ave
Rake C (Gene) meh Fairlawn S & Co Co h R D E
Raka (Anna R) elev oph h 2235 20th S W
Hamilton M (Heinie P) wks Goodrich h 1190 Milton
Ewen H wks Goodrich h 2295 20th S W
John A wks Goodrich h 1190 Milton
Norman A (Clara) yed cond Erio R R h 1147 Big Falls ave
Kaufeld (Ruth) h 27 Vesper apt 2
Willard D (Edna S) patent atty 915 24 Nati Bldg h 577 Lindel
Wm Eimen wks 1926 Goodrich ave
Eakler Clarence D (Loene M) night watchman Thos Phillips Co h 5 S Maple apt 8
Earl Filer of his mom 8rd 301 Olive St h 800 E
Mrs Susan H (wid Elmer L) cikt United Cleaners h 891 ave
Bamer Mrs Effie (wid Arthur) h 793 N Howard
Raines B rite Firestone h 135 Gertrude
Erlich Mrs Margaret L (wid Geo W) h 576 Carroll apt 2
Earl's Grill (C C Kuhn) 1956 Manchester rd
E Hotel wks Firestone 741 Loda ct
EARL'S PLACE (E A Williams) dealers in cigar, tobacco, confectionery eet 491 S Main, Phone JEFF 1728
Earl Russell wks Goodyear r 1215 2nd ave
Wm J (Eva M) causa 515 N Fortage path h r ear
Earle Archibald B h 844 Summer
Clyde M (Edna L) wks with Penna R R h 358 Highwood dr
Plyond student h 1926 Malasia rd
Charles B typist Central Repair h 62 Dudley
HARRY V in Army h 1926 Malasia rd
Herman (Grace E) daps Goodyear h 1926 Malasia rd
Earlethrugh Arlene L h 1424 Induction dr
Byron L student h 1422 Breiding rd
Eldon A h 1422 Breiding rd
John G (Drma A) in Navy h 2341 Briner ave
Muriel Kathleen beauty opt 114 N Adams
Loan A h 1422 Breiding rd
Leroy M in Navy h 1422 Breiding rd

EAKLENBAUGH
" Mrs Margaret mgr Aene No 41 h 1907 Newton
Paul V [Helen] wks City h 443 Lamport
Nicholas (Olive) wks 1840 5th S
Rohr G (Dora) rubwr Gen T & R Co h 1153 Ford
Wm L (Elizabeth N) timsmth Ak-Selle Co h 1425 Broadway rd
Earley Frank J [Ella E] h 432 Cuyahoga
Helen J office sec THE M O'NEIL CO h 432 Cuyahoga
" Mrs Eva G (wid Albert) h 53 Mary ave
Jean B office sec Firestone h 2061 W Market
Lawrence T [Louise P] slmn Goodyear h 256 Melbourne ave
" Mrs Louise P director of personnel THE M O'NEIL CO
Hotel H W Gray mgr 52 A Howard
" Paul (Mary) chem r 590 Wall
Ward B [Marjorie V] with Firestone h 2061 W Market
Earlirwine Jesse C (Heubha B) auto rpr 2064 S Main h same
" Virginia h 2064 S Main
Wm student h 2064 S Main
Earle Imogene r 42 N Adams
Early Mrs Bertha A (wid Edward F) h 225 Arch
" Geo W [Loisa E] wks Firestone h 471 Cuyahoga
" Jack E h 465 Morning View ave
" Leonard A (Emelia M) wks Firestone h 748 Westley dr apt E
" Robert Anna M rubwr Goodyear h 424 Morning View ave
" Robt W h 465 Morning View ave
Wmn student h 424 Morning View ave
" Earnest Rmme R wks Goodrich r Y M C A
Norton R (Dorothy L) wks Doug s Body & F h 238 Morning View ave
" Mrs Pearl wks Palmer Match Co h 934 Chester ave
Eaton Clarence B (Margaret) wks Goodyear h 521 E Wooster ave
" Mrs Marie h 1404 League
Earsome Virgil M (Betty) atmn h 904 Concord ave
" Earls Iris wks Firestone h 741 Loda ct
Earley Arthur wks Ace Rubber Co r 21 Loda
" Mrs Carrie R h 860 N Howard
" Earls Iris North Hill Men's Club h 55 E Loda
" Floyd in Merchant Marines h 588 Kipling
Floyd E (Edna M) carp 1st-Central Tower h 268 Wheeler
" Horace D (Addie) wks Eksus B & C Co r 565 Brownleigh ct
" James R h 294 N Howard
" James L (Mary L) reporter Dunn & Bredstreet h 84 N Arlington apt 6
" Margaret R h 883 Kipling
" Ernest J (Pauline) wks Goodyear h 1226 5th ave
" Sam C (Anna M) atty S Howard h 583 Kipling
" Sam C (Anna M) thru R Howard h 583 Kipling
" Sara E student h 263 Wheeler
" Phoebe h 258 N Howard
" Allen E (Josef) wks Goodyear h 625 E Croster
" Mrs Mattie Z (wid John E) r 354 W Thornton

EASON MOVES
(S S Fultz Jr. R R Fultz and Y W Spangler) local and long distance moving 360 W Thornton, Phone BL-5725 (See page 122 Buyers' Guide)
" Olin M opr O T Co r 254 W Thornton
" White in 1917 Moeller ave
East Akron Auto Wrecking (W C McMackin) 1995 E Market
" Akron Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Fern Lawley Mrs Ruth W McDaniel) 895 E Market
" Akron Billiards (Tony Catalano Peter Sprito) 1963 E Market
" Akron Casting Co (inc 1917, capital 100 000 shares common no par) R W Wenk prew Wm Bulgin vice prew, 75 Kelly ave

W E LAYMAN
57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.
Phone JE-8215
SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
"FRIGIDAIRE" ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES

PHONE
FRanklin 8100

The BILLOW Co.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 Ash Street
Phone "Lackstone" 771
ASK FOR OUR FREE GROCERY
"BILLOW FUNERAL FACTS"

ECKMAN
Eckman Ellis A [Lucille M] wks Firestone h 451
Figueroa ave
Fred [Vollie A] wks Downtown B Shop h 514 Arch
Ely Everett Ave
Kenneth J [Garnette] wks Henry C & Co 1298
Sevilla ave
Nina L, wife Firestone h 810 Mercer ave
Raymond C L [Mary I] truck dr DeLoxx D Co h 347
East Park blvd
Frank L h 365 W North
Eckder Andy W slmn h 716 Canton rd
Eckord Frank E [Neva H] h 493 Wic (P L)
Elmore C F [Grace E] vps and gen man Research Products h 1033
Berwin
Raymond G [Isabelle] matn meeh Goodyear h 21 S
Barker ave and S 180th St
Ekstom John W [Bertha] asst motive power and cars
N C & O L R R Co
Ekehline Alton F [Mary J] wks Kaschen Roofing
h 1214 Weiser ave
Ecker Apartments furnished rooms 644 S Main

EKLUT RUBBER CO The (inc 1910, capital 1,685
shares no par tier lien stock and 10,000 shares
common no par) O.E. Rose pros and tress. J E
Smith vps and gen man and E. E. Phillips sec.
msr of rubber mats hose, automobile products.
Jobs in cutting and extruded goods, office 853 S
Market, Phone ST-1291, factor’s at Akron and
Cuyahoga Falls O (See page 154 Buyers’ Guide)
Economos Nickel Co P 72 in Summit
Economos Gun stock h 241 E Tallmadge ave
Eck [Christina] [Akron Restaurant] h 241 E Tall-
madge ave
Steve steve h 241 E Tallmadge ave
Economou Charalambos wks Goodyear h 337
Wabash ave
Economou Lambros wks 2536 W Center
Geo A [Kalione C] coffee dir h 559 Roslyn ave
James A [Golden] [Metropolitan Coffee Co] h 343
N Main
Mary C h 337 Wabash ave
Nikolaos A [Mary] [Polar Coffee Co] h 573 Delta
ave
Michael F wks 2535 W Center
Theodore clk City Finance Dept h 337 Wabash ave
Mrs Wendy [Weid bound] h 572 Wabash ave
Economy Market (O T Bel) 2692 16th St W
Furnace Co C Hayske. Mrs D M Heady 659
Smith ave
Printing Co (Russe Wenger) 154 S College
Restaurant (Christ Pappas) 768 S Main
Shore Store Inc (inc 1926) Gertrude Feingold pros
Martha Feingold vice pres Herman Feingold sec
and tress 996 E Market
Upholstering (C W Furlen) 418 Cole ave
Wall Paper Co (M W Hale) 69 E Market
Window Cleaning Co (T E Ryan) 684 Schiller ave
Erement Eileen nurse co Health Dept h 129 N At-
hinson
Eley L [Winfred K] atty 721 24 Notl Blg smm
Summit Realty Co h 517 Greenwood ave
Ed’s Hi-Speed Service (Edward Stalick, Joseph Cas-
dro) 483 Franklin ave
Edwalt Investment Corp (Inc 1898 capital $50 000)
I S Beck pros I H Nobil sec and tress, real est
holding 1031 E Market
Eddie a Barber Shop (K W Houston) 480 W Exchange
Edgington Ruth L clk Am Red Cross h 337 Storer ave
Elainties J Chas (Loretta L) r 126 Fulton
Eldredeman Betty waites Walgreen D Co h 1011 Evans
Donald L truck dr h 405 Pauline ave
Earl J [Ruth M] carp h 406 Pauline ave
Gerald E chem wttes Walgreen O Co h 1011 Evans
Mrs Rose h 787 Market
Mrs Mary h 392 Stull ave
Mary L h 406 Pauline ave
Mrs Venice W wks King & Co h 405 Pauline ave
Eddy Carl F [Gertrude H] wks Goodyear h 735 Glen-
dora ave
Charles W [Sarah G] h 594 Sherman
Earl [Eliot] [Strand Barber Shop] h 151 Leora ave

EDDI
"Esther L office clk THE M O’NEIL Co h $55 W
Thorton Ave
Frank [Lena R] wks Goodrich h 720 Noble ave
Franklin wks Goodyear r 523 S Main
G Frank [Michael M] mchine shop 1969 S Main
h 565 Archwood ave
Herbry h 729 Noble ave
Herbert J h s s Minar ave (P L)
Mrs Ina M wd Robt L nurse h 472 Summer
Dulcy J [Janeita M] tire blrd Goodyear h 1009
Bertha ave
Joseph [Clara J] assttnwrk h 555 W Thornton
Joyce big drg Y & T C brend
L Dale [Janeita M] in Army h 945 Nathan
Lindsey J [Jina E] wks Goodyear h 590 Van-
Everett ave
Louis J stnent h 590 VanEverett ave
Patricia stnent h 665 E Archwood ave
Raymond C [Mary J] h 472 Summer
Robt stnent h 665 E Archwood ave
Robt E stnent h 665 E Archwood ave
Roecue W [Darna] wks Goodyear h 1249 5th Ave
Thos [Ellen] wks Goodrich h 858 Bertha ave
r 597 Carpenter
Ym student h 665 W Thornton
Yandel D [Harriet] mech W E Wright Co h 1920
Newin
Edc Alvin W [Ruth] photo engv Star Energy Co h 107
Staff
Edruben Bruce L clk E O Gas Co h Kent O
Edward Ernest [Byrline U] wks Firestone h 1060
Edison ave
Edkrniaur Geo [Lucy] r trst h 837 E Market up 4
Edmon M [Thomas A] slmn h 1199 W Center
Edward M [Hanna] slmn h 337 Mercer ave
Edward G [Florene A] carp Firestone h 2240
21st St
Egan C [James P] [Missouri] h rear 1244 Eastland ave (T)
Mrs Edythe L [Sid Frank] clk THE M O’NEIL Co
Edith L [Harriet] h 2221 17th St S
Hilma clk Goodrich h 1139 Oakland ave
Hilton E [Harriet] h 2221 17th St S
Robt L h 786 Allyn
Theodore K [Jennie E] wks Col Chem Co h 708
Main
Eder. C. A. [Frances M] slmn gr M M Mell Inc h
318 Beechwood dr
Edwald M [Marie K] wks 2536 W Center
Elizabeth E [Missouri] clk South Ak Hdw h 3350
14th S W
Evangeline student h 313 Beechwood dr
Rudolph M [Ashe] br mnt Service Del Co h
211 W Miller ave
Eder Alan B student h 764 Crestview ave
Dorothy M [E] h 20 E Firestone h 744 Crestview
ave
Helen P IN WAVES h 744 Crestview ave
Mrs Ruth E [Wallace] h 744 Crestview ave
Roger T student h 764 Crestview ave
EDEHUR E W J REALTY CO (W J Edcor) realtors
and Agents Insurance 6400 North Central Ave
Phone HE-6101 and UN-5532 (See page 141 Buyers’ Guide)
EDEHUR W J (Boswell E) (W J Edcor Realty Co)
h 764 Crestview ave, Phone UN-5932
Wm E. J Jr [lines M] wks Adamson O M Co h 1416
Westaule ave
Effred Building 102 S Hush
EDFRED’S ELECTRIC SHOP. A W Silverstein mfr.
refrigerators, radios and combinations, washing
machines, mungo irons, electric appliances and ac-
cessories 58 E Mill. Phone HS-4720 (See left
tottom corner cards and page 55 Buyers’ Guide)
EDFRED’S MUSIC STORE. Leonard M Silverstein
retail auto instruments and organs 54 E Mill.
Phone HS-1590 (See left bottom corner cards
and page 53 Buyers’ Guide)
EDFRED’S RECORD SHOP. Mrs Yettah H Silverstein
mfr. classical and popular records and record
accessories 56 E Mill. Phone HS-4820 (See left
tottom corner cards and page 63 Buyers’ Guide)

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF
STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514

CE CHEVROLET TO CO.
A Safe Place to Deal
Phone JE-4161

333 E. Market St.
W. D. TURNER
WALLPAPER CO.

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.
EICHER
' Russell H (Mel E) East End Florist' h s
Albright ave
Eichhorn Antonette D b 733 Sherman
Johann F (Emie K) tells Beacon Journal 733 Sherman
Mary A wks Firestone b 733 Sherman
Eichhorn Trudelle M near Morrow's Nut House h 842 Avon

Eichmiller Mrs Grace (wld Edsworth R) b 833 Brown
Eichner Mrs Rae S (wld Sam M) r 427 Noble ave
' Walter P (Beth S) buy THE M O'NEIL CO h 405 Davenport ave
Eicholtz Howard T (Lela) wks Aduats-P Co h 972 Doughnut
Eichler John A (Florence) wks Post Office h 558 Talbot ave

Eckelma James R student h 1647 E Market
' Nicko (Rollin) wks Firestone b 1647 E Market
Eckhoff Leona tcr r 822 Boulevard
Eckleberry Mary A h 23 Nottingham (T)
Richard H (Eva V) was Goodrich b 22 Nottingham
Wm A (Gertrude) wks Col Salt Co h 25 Nottingham (T)

End Moses (Ada) h 1197 Taylor
Eiden John A (Minnie M) wks Firestone b 2570 Neabsott ave
Eidet Wm (Mary) wks Goodyear b 887 May

Eidman George Arnott Inc Uplontown 0, R 2 D
Mary b 1493 Nutting rd apt 479
Philip (Ruby) wks Kilman R Co b 1493 Nutting rd apt 479
Eidman Albert W (Hazel M) auto mech h 1104 Mercer ave
Eider P B A Army b 1104 Mercer ave

Ehrlin Ric (Hutch) L Earl h 1706 Jefferson ave
Ehnhed Evelyn student h 727 Copely rd
Joseph (Elizabeth) wks McNeil M & E Co h 727 Copely rd

EIGENMACH ALEX [Julia E] see and times Exchange Printer Co and sub Summit County Labor News b 1078 Cadillac blvd, Phone FR-0782
Elcatelle N student h 1079 Cadillac blvd

Eichner Oscar W Goodrich b 1393 Carey ave
Dibman Dorothy L 1276 3d ave
' Mrs Grace (Wild John) wks Firestone b 1275 3d ave
Lettie B Wakes wks Firestone b 884 Fees ave
Mrs Martha J h 848 Fees ave

Oscar wks Goodrich b 1255 Auster ave
Richard L in Navy h 848 Fees ave
Robb student h 1275 3d ave

Ehnhleary Family wks Goodyear r 288 Berg

Eicholt Dorothy tcr r T W O A
Eckleberry Dorothy J student h 1171 Grove budge
Barry R (Marie M) driemn Nati R M Co h 1171 Grove budge

'Those in Army h 1171 Grove budge
Elander Louise W (Carrrie P) wks Firestone b 2511 Pikes ave
'Dougins Elia R) wks Firestone b 2511 Pikes ave
W D Dougins (Carrrie P) wks Firestone b 2511 Pikes ave
' Waters Ruth (Carol D) wks Firestone b 222 Darrow rd
Edell Bernice J nurse Firestone h 1044 Woodward ave
' Gilbert P (Emma J) bkr E O Gas Co h 603 E Main ave

Leslie I (Marie R) act B & O RR h 1472 Orlando
Perry I (Lavennia N) cks B & O RR b 1041 Woodward ave

Eller Elizabeth E wks Barberett Mech M Co h 2510 Tilt ave

Mary (wld Joseph) h 588 W Chestnut
Frank E (Lena M) trav slmn Hdw & Co h 1113 E Main ave
Fred C (Caroline J) with Goodyear h 884 Soapline
John (Catherine) was Yankee Truck Lines h 388 W Chestnut

Joseph (Grace C) wks Firestone h 369 Douglas
Joseph S (Clara M) with Jehovah's Witnesses h 870 Rhine ave apt 34

Margaret h 2310 7th S W

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co. SANTORINE AND BATHING ENGINEERS Sewing Cleaner Service 131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7712
STANSON-STRoup  
- BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

Factory Sites - Property Management
Mortgage Loans - General Insurance

412 2d Nati'l Bldg.  REALTORS  Phone BL-3185

EUSENISZMER
" Homer W (Anna C) wks Goodrich h 50 S Martha ave  
" Joseph W Jr wks Army h 54 S Martha ave  
" Mary E mgr Standard Ins Agency h 50 S Martha ave  
" Paul E (Ruth) wks Goodrich h 49 S Martha ave  
" Robert S (Jean) mach W Herron & Son h 504  
Fillingmore ave  
" Eileen F C [Kathleen C M] wks Firestone h 229  
Ira ave  

EISINGER HALEY E [Edith E] sec and treas Akron  
Exuding Co and Akron Litho Plate Co h 274  
Castle bvd.  Phone UN-3278  
" Esmen Betty J student h 215 Caleb pl  
" Ms Price [Dora B] student h 215 Caleb pl  
" Clarence B Jr student h 215 Caleb pl  
" French C in Navy h 167 Carlisle  
" French P [Hettal] h 767 Carlisle  
" Tone taylor Woman's Home C H Club h 767 Carlisle  
" Fredy E [Elizabeth] Good year h 124 McKinley  
" Eileen John wks Firestone h 255 Kenmore bvd  
" Euson Ben h 181 Gertrude  
" Egbert R armor h 725 Faye rd  
" Mrs M Helen (w/d M) h 175 Faye rd  
" Etker Alfred H [Gatha F] wks Good year h 1024  
Newell ave  
" Betty J wks Ent Mfg Co h 312 Arch  
" Carl R h 314 W Crosier  
" Fred R [Thelma F] wks Good year h 1930 Congo  
" Richard E [Hulda M] wks Good year h 609 Roseau av  
" Elk Abraham [h] h 1941 East ave  
" Axel B [Hulda S] wks Good year h 1941 East ave  
" Edward M h 1941 East ave  
" Herbert D wks Good year h 1941 East ave  
" Eric Patricia clk Read-Benziol Co r 240 McGowan  
" Dick Wm L [Clara J] h 519 1/4 Jewett  
" Edmond E R [Anna] head cpr THE M O'NEIL Co h 74 Grand ave  
" Ettner Emil F [Bertha C] wks Erie R R h 139  
Rogar ave  

EKONOMO SHEET METAL CO (Gustave Ekonomo) retail sheet metal, wall panel, spout and roofing metal, repair and maintenance of spouts, roofing and furnaces also new installations 504 Wooster ave.  Phone EB-0106 (See page 105 Buyers' Guide)

EKONOMO GUSTAV V [Grammatikis] (Ekonomo Sheet Metal Co) h 913 K Market apt 4. Phone JU-8665

Ekkaat Otto F [Julia] h 1797 Shaw ave  
"Eklund Albert L [Bud] carpet layer THE C H YAGER Co h 752 Hazel  
" Carl G [Kathryn] truck dr Tay stern Co h 224  
Sill ave.

EKUS BAG & BURLAP CO

(H M Ekus) dealers in new and used burlap and burlaps for feed, peneages etc, burlap for wrapping, baling etc 215 Eastlund ave. Phone BL-3191

" Mrs Hannah (w/d David) h 612 Rhodes ave  
" Harry R (Elsie E) [Eklund Auto Wrecking & Metals Co) h 599 Rhodes ave apt 2  
" Harvey student h 521 Greenhow ave  
" Hyman M [Martha] (Ekus Bag & Burlap Co) h 632  
Greenwood ave  
" Leonard in Army h 1045  
Dignall rd  
" Marshall student h 1045 Dignall rd  
" Sam [Bersheen] burlap dir h 1045 Dignall rd  
" Seibler C office sec & Sidman Roofing Co h 612  
Rhodes ave  
" Blahna Harry Shop [Mrs Elaine Pedreg] 13 W Long  
" Blum James H [Kathel M] wks Good year h 1490 Munity  
lane apt 47  
" Joseph W [Martha M] wks Goodrich h 813 Work dr  
" Leonard A wks Goodrich h 1028 Bellow  
" Thom student h 813 Work dr

HALL-ROUSH
Chrysler - Plymouth  
SALES-SERVICE - PARTS - 1917 KENMORE BLDG.

ADJUSTA-POST COMPANY

Phone: HE-7614  
908 St. Clair Street at Bowery

Complete Installation Service for Correcting Floor-Sag in Homes, Stores, Factories, Warehouses
ENDICOTT

Endicott Arnes wks Goodyear h 467 Livingston

"Goodyear wks Goodyear h 467 Livingston"

"Sola student h 842 Raymond"

Endinger Elmer G [Ruiz E] wks Goodyear h 697 Boscoe ave

"Loui L in Navy h 2331 32d S W"

"Mrl Margaret A (wds Geo F) h 2331 32d S W"

"Enlser Robert E [Elmer M] wks Firestone h 2331 25th S W"

"Betty student h 2331 25th S W"

"Dorothy R student h 727 Chester ave"

"Plydd D [Ruiz M] wks Goodrich h 727 Chester ave"

"Endinger Donald B in Merchant Marine h 316 Monte- rose ave"

"Elmer [Elma H] carp h 316 Montrose ave"

"Mrl Ada M (wd Jacob) h 1920 E Tallmadge ave"

"Roy M in Army h 316 Montrose ave"

"Ruth student h 316 Montrose ave"

Enders Ronald C [Herb M] wks Firestone h 318 Grace ave

"Frank [Lozaire] (Ron Tom Pantry Shoppe) h 791 Orleans ave"

"Martin G [Emmy G] rec clk Ammer-Kirch Co h 684 Schiller ave"

"Peter [Wilsbeeth D] baker Ron Tom Pantry S h 591 Jefferson ave"

Endress Chevrolet S [Sam] wks Burkhart B Co h 1131 Schumacher ave

"Mrs Mrl (wds Cord) h 1131 Schumacher ave"

"Mrs Dorothy P wks Goodrich h 598 Sumer ave pt 3"

"Kendall N [Elleem B] in Army h 837 Boulevard"

"Richard student h 1965 Norris ave"

Endsay Joseph T [Catherine T] mach Goodyear h 1906 Oakland"

"Russell H [Betts J] wks Goodyear h 710 Westerly rd pt 3"

"James [Jr] [Cordell L] wks Diamond Match Co h 1349 Kellogg ave"

"James M [Alice J] h 276 S Martha ave"

"Endler John wks Better Auto Repair h 1349 Kellogg"

"Enfeldt Bernadene E student tech St Thome Hosp r 7 C A"

"Engelbert Emmett [Maddie] gard h 18 E Bartges"

"Julius [ids] wks Gen T & R Co h 1140 Yukon ave"

"Encaled [Mrs Frances N] wks Tuestee B Co h 930 South"

ENGLAND

"Donald student h 1114 Carey ave"

"John B [Betty M] w/R Firestone h 240 Sand Run rd"

"Peter wks Firestone r 219 Alexander ct"

"WKim W [Elma] wks AK Fordson Co h 1114 Carey ave"

"Englart Joseph B wks Mohawk R Co h 323 Fair k"

"Englart See also Engel and Ehl"

"Chas F [Mary V] plphotos Lickr Goodrich h 1956 Greer"

"Chas S [Mary V] plphotos Lickr Goodrich h 1956 Greer"

"Claude wks Goodrich h 533 Storer ave"

"David [Susan F] h 1019 Tritell Blvd"

"Wm Dorothy C clk J Rudick Jeweler h 26 Good- win ave"

"Mrs Frances A (wds John D) h 34 Rusell ave"

"Harry [Marie A] wks Goodyear h 160 Wane rd apt 4"

"Hotel Mrs Catherine Geiger mgr 145 Hackett"

"Jack B [Margaret J] trk dr h 661 Clearway ave"

"Janice M student h 128 Palmetto ave"

"Joseph G [Grace S] trk dr h 661 Lakemont ave"

"Kenneth H [Vera M] drftn Firestone h 128 Palmetto ave"

"Lea Nannie wks THE M O'NEILL Co h 856 Brown"

"Paul [Emma S] in Army h 797 Harvard"

"Robt F [Ruiz E] wks Godrich h 676 Single ave"

"Thelma W student h 676 Single ave"

"Thos M [Pearl M] wks Goodrich h 125 Bowery dr"

ENGLEBECK AMOS H [Mary G] (Englebeck, Cotton & Kaufmann Brokers d c 09) 912 N 7th St"

ENGLEBECK, COTTON & KAUFMANN (Ames H Eng- lebeck, John V, Cotton, Frank F Kaufmann) at- torneys at law 1904 1st-Central Tower. Phone HE-7140"

Englehardt Anne J wks Harvard M Co h 398 Margaret"

"John S [Mary J] wks Goodrich h 1144 Bellefonte rd"

"Englehart Arthur L [Dorothy N] paymaster Cam- micanch Con Co h 651 Carpenter"

"Carl B [Esther J] clk Firestone h 743 Ira ave"

"Dorothy student h 9 E Cuyahoga Ave ave apt 3"

"Mrs Grace bkpr Goodyear h 477 E Cuyahoga Falls ave apt 3"

"Harold P [Mabel P] h rear 147 Fortage Lakes dr (P L)"

ENGLEHARDT HARRY A [Margaret A] see and treats Cammican Con Co and vice pres and treas Akron Brewing Co h 651 Elm. Phone EUR-6383"

"Harry J student h 651 Elm"

"Mrs Rachel F [wds Herman M] h 243 Ira ave"

"Joseph N [Mary A Millman] fisher Bros Lbr h 473 Summer"

"Joseph N Jr in Army h 473 Summer"

"Margaret M student h 651 Elm ave pt 3"

"Mrs Mary [wds Geo] h 308 Margaret"

"Wm A in Army h 473 Summer"

"Engelman Andrew [ids] wks 17 W AK Venetian B Mfg Co h 209 N Martha ave apt 1"

"Engelman Barbara A student h 840 Saxon ave"

"Eugene Blanchard J [wds Clarence M] office sec THE M O'NEIL Co h 840 Saxon ave"

"Claire L student h 840 Saxon ave"

"Dorotha R wks Gen T & R Co h 935 Celina ave"

"Jerome H [Betty H] clk Gen T & R Co h 351 Dres- den ave"

"Joan C wks Goodrich h 935 Celina ave"

"Leo N [Mildred M] wks Goodrich h 37 N Forge"

"Max L [Mary M] wks Gen T & R Co h 935 Celina ave"

"Shirley M student h 840 Saxon ave"

"Alm L in Navy h 1130 Rochester ave"

"Eugler Mrs Alice A wks Goodrich h 793 LaBelle ave"

"Geo J wks Steibeling R Co h 981 W Wilberth rd"

"Robert A [Vioa F] h 1219 Victoria ave"

"Kathryn M wks Goodrich h 643 Lakemont ave"

"Mary G student B & W Co h 981 W Wilberth rd"

"Roy A in Navy h 233 LaBelle ave"

"English Albert M h 107 W Croyer"

"Mrs Anne wks Gen T & R Co h 86 N Adolph ave"

"B Whitter [Roberta M] h 52 Marshall ave"

"Call Ohio First"

OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

319 WATER STREET

PHONE Jefferson 3105, 3106 and 3107

W. E. LAYMAN

SERVICE, STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
EYING

KENTUCKY W.

EYEING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.

EYING W.
FAFAKNOT
Fassnacht
Mrs Ada E. haspker Akron Univ Club h 70
Hamilton ave
"Arthur E in Army h 2269 Mogadore rd,
"Chas A r 401 Bishope
"Dunl E in Navy h 2269 Mogadore rd
"Donald C in Navy h 2269 Mogadore rd
"Eddie A (Thomas) E in University Club h 230
"Harry T (Kathryn T) recapper Goodrich Stores h
2333 Ardendale ave
"Marie E Goodrich h 1049 Clark
"Paul A wks Goodyear h 2329 Mogadore rd
"Ruth E (Edith E) 2584 Lohn ave
"Mrs Stella I (i nd Leel) h 1049 Clark
"Mrs Tilla B (wje Wm B) h 626 S Sunset View dr
"Walter (Roberta) wks Post Office h 416 (Diora) ave
"Wilbur J (Edith E) in Navy h 2269 Mogadore rd

Fast Clyde C (Minnie) ws Goodyear h 728 McKinley
"Mrs Goldie wks Goodrich h 827 Albion
"Harold student h 728 McKinley ave

Hubert K h 834 May

Fay Ger A (Mary) tire bbd Firestone h 570 Cross ct
"Faye Chas W (Velma) ws Goodyear h 833 Barbara ave
"Eugene (Virginia) J in Navy h 458 Dayton
"Harry A (Margaret) refirg servwm h 1103 Sawyer
"Harry A Jr h 1103 Sawyer ave
"Richard J wks Firestone h 562 North ave
"Margaret M student h 1103 Sawyer ave
"Paul H (Lois) j servwm Modern Appliance & Co
"Cornelio A (Virginia) in Oxford ave

"Vivian L clik h 1103 Sawyer ave
"Wm C (Francee) wks Gen T & R Co h 864 Johnastn
"John Conrad (Hildred) wks Burger I Co r 1124 Main

Fathers James W [Pauline A] amsn Summit Freete-
"All S Co h 1234 Irman
"James W Jr [Malba] ins h 416 Wildwood ave
"Pascola Alphonso J in Army h 486 Delmar ave
"Armond J wks Firestone h 430 Delmar ave
"Cots h 480 Delmar ave
"Doris M (Catherine) ws Ohio Ed Co h 486 Delmar
"Elvira L click A & P Tea Co h 262 E Tailmage ave
"Fannie R A & P Tea Co h 262 E Tailmage ave
"Faustina A (Virginia) V in Goodrich h 262 E Tail-

"Frank J wks Goodrich h 117 Otto
"Paul wks Goodrich h 117 Otto

"Roe tch h 403 E Cuya Fall ave apt 5
"Pascola Geo R in Army S 322 Du er ct

"Paul Adam wks Ohio E Co r 611 Edgewood ave
"Faucett Alvin R [Anna] ws Goodyear h 213 Kryder
"James M [Violet E] ws Goodyear h 127 N Adolph
"John R wks Firestone h 480 Delmar ave
"John M [Wanda] acct Goodrich h 919 Oakland ave

"Faustina Clarence E [Mildred] MJ painter h 215 W

"Paul L stock boy W E Wright Co h Sawyerwood O

Paul Arthur policeman Goodrich 200 Locust

Paula Margaret bostes Ted Boyer a Backstage 476

Spicer

Paul Lawrence G [Nelle] ws Goodyear h 1692 Newton

Paulsbauer Frank H wks Goodrich h 829 Baird

"Paul P [Anna C] painter Firestone h 181 E

"Pauline h 839 Baird

"Paulson wms 878 E Exchange

"John W (Rosie) paintm h 666 Crosby

"Oscar W [Emma] amsn h 249 Steiner ave

"Bob h 686 Crosby

"Paulkenberg Mrs Grace h 535 Theodore

"Pauli Joseph F [Max] tbrwk Goodyear h 1658

"Pauliener d See also Falkiner

"Call Ohio First"

OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
319 WATER STREET
PHONE JEFFERSON 3105, 3106 and 3107

W. E. LAYMAN
SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL CAKES MADE TO ORDER

FAY

Edward A [Dorothy H] clerk dept Beacon Journal h 1525 Moseley ave

Floyd F [Elleen J] clerk dr h 2146 East ave

Laura M [Elle H] stenography h 145 E Buchtel ave

Leonard L [Florence W] druggist h 829 Aberdeen

Lettie R [Marcia] works Seberting R Co h 359 Merri-

Paul C [Reina] formn Goodyear h 1720 Adelaide blvd

Sami P [Willie F] works B & O R R h 223 Wildwood

Sarah E with Goodrich h 254 S Balch

Faull James J in Navy h 425 Reed ave

Fred R [Kathryn D] (Superior Tool & Die Co) h 425 Reed ave

Frederick R [J Madge] h 425 Reed ave

Faultless Arcade (Jagdis) was Goodyear h 1388 Chip-

Faucene James E [Helene C] with Firestone h 1185

Greenvale ave

Fay, Frank [Mary] chef Pope Joe Cafe h 715 W

Market apt 202

Faye Mrs Helen wks Goodrich h 1196 Andres

Faulkner Albert N [Lucia] engnr h 2094 13th S W

Faulk CHRIST [Margaret K] wks pres Exchange

Feeding Co h 1003 Ashten dr, Phone K-2060

Faunsvaugh Truda L was THE M O'NEILL h 591

Pitkin ave

Faust Charles David W in Army h 216 Coleage ave

Faulkner Robert B [James] h 2146 Coleage ave

Levi H student h 2145 Coleage ave

Lottierd 427 Talbot ave

Mabel R chkr Goodrich h 414 Matthews apt 2

Sam L [Eloa] L wks Alp Lamp & M Co h 2146

Sam T [Mildred] J wks Al Trans Co h 350 Weeks

Faune Ernest J [Dora D] farmer h 1302 Shaw ave

Sam M student h 1402 Shaw ave

Glenn C h 1302 Shaw ave

Fauceline J [see also Faust

Chic Fred [Aames F] watch repairm h 2251 Samuel

Clyde W [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1266 Newton

Mrs Emma B h 126 Westwood ave

Henry millwright r 423 Vina

Herbert H student h 2261 Samuel ave

Richard J [Dorothy J] wks Miller Bros Garage h 2464 Lake Beach blvd (F L)

Mrs Sadie E [wid Joseph W] h 852 E Exchange

Favero Frank was City Bag Co h 208 Cross

Fay, John [Josephine] wks Firestone h 208 Cross

Faverty Erchel T [Opal] wks Goodyear h 966 Wylie

Verne student h 966 Wylie ave

Fayner Clarence M [Joseph] h 217 h 646 Hulldorf
drift apt 3

Donald B in Navy h 820 Ardmore ave

Mrs Fannie L [wid Wilbur K] h 1053 W Market

apt 1

Fay, W CLICK Std Oil Co h 1022 W Market apt 1

Geo H [Florence] alumn h 825 Ardmore ave

Fawcett Barbara G dr Firestone h 1181 Grant

Geo A [Eliza] M in Army h 377 Wooster ave

Ester B] student h 363 James

Geo A jr painter h 260 James

Mary M [Myrtie] (prep Mohawk Rubber

Co h 1192 W Sumner View dr

Layton R printer Firestone h 68 Franklin

Fawick Airfix Co (T M Fawick) clutch mfr 2232

Central Tower

Thos M [Fawick Airfix Co] h Cleveland O

Fawler Virginia J wks Firestone h 1015 Collins-

INSURANCE

The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co. BONDS

Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500

E. J. HANLON

President

Firestone Park Bank Bldg.

208

2232

H. J. HOHMAN

REALTY

REaltORS

601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER

Phone FR-2167

Portage Lakes

Office

709

PORTAGE LAKES

DIRECTOR

Phone Mi-2777

Sales

Rentals

Property Management

List your

Property with

us for prompt efficient service

Serving

Summit County

Homes

for

30 years

SEE

HOMES

FOR

HOMES

LIKE A PRO

REPAIR"
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

MAIN AND CENTER STS.  PHONE HE-1417

FEDERAL
FEDERAL EXPRESS Inc, A M Sheban terminal mer., direct overnight service between points in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Kentucky 600 E Main St, Phone FB-1941

" Housing Administration, F. F Franklin in charge
" Julia wks Office
" Life & Casualty Co Leonard Ross mer., 302 Evans S & L (People's Bldg)

FEDERAL LOAN OFFICE (A A Reiser) dealers in jewelry, also loans made on all articles, 1142 S Main

FEDERAL PAPER & TWINE Co (loc 1924, capital $151.00) J C Spengler pres, F E Whittemore sec, K L Mullinax mer., wholesale paper and paper products, twice wks 971 Lincoln, Phone HE-2538

" Refractories Co, J M W Chamberlain pres and treas, B Howard Farrace vice pres, sec, Youngwood (Pa)

" Storage Co (loc 1917, capital 1500 shares common, no par value) S H English jr, M Bluhm, S McDowell vice pres and treas, A M Smith sec, real estate holding 2300 lst-Central Tower

Federan Geo [Julia] b 2443 7th S W

" Martha wks Col Salt Co b 2443 7th S W

" Peter wks Col Salt Co b 2443 7th S W

Federar Bernat [Mary] b 516 Sunset view dr

" Della student b 641 Minola ave

" Max M [Mildred M] (Cameo Theatre) b 641 Minola

FEDERHAR THELMA promotion director WHKK

" Stella Stallen b 514 Minola ave

Federico Anthony D [Anna] (Tailor/Cash Market) b 1514 N Howard

" John M [Mick] Tailor/Cash Mark b 1514 N Howard

Federlein Carl in Navy b 548 Inman

" Casper J [Anna] wks Goodyear b 548 Inman

Federman [D] See also Petterman

" Chas E vice pres L Ostrov Shoe Co b Lanston Mich

FEDERMAN CO The (inc 1925, capital $150,000) Benza Connally pres, W K Beckmann gen mgr, dept store, dry goods, men's and boys' clothing and furnishings, women's and children's ready to wear garments, millinery, shoes, wall paper, furniture, carpets, paints, major electrical appliances etc

" John (Molly L) mach Goodyear b 633 House ave

" Sami [Sara] estn mach Richman Bros Co b 636

" Sami [Sylvia S] in Army b 506 Wocster ave

" Peter in Navy b 506 Wocster ave

" Peter in Ind Co b 506 Wocster ave

" Peter [Mary] wks Indiana C b 506 43rd S W

" Vernon wks Irwin D Co b 506 43rd S W

" Peter Frances b 725 Grant

" Peter Adam [Catherine] wks Goodyear b 379 Homestead

" Andrew wks Erie R R b 1237 Marcy

" Andrew [Susanna] wks Erie R R b 1237 Marcy

" Anna Marie [Mary] wks Goodyear T & R Co b 1519 Kling

" Angela b 379 Homestead

" Anna b 379 Homestead

" Emma in WAC b 379 Homestead

" Frank A clk b 376 Kenmore bvld

" Frank B [Sarah] wks Firestone T & R Co b 376 Kenmore bvld

" Helen in Matheis b 379 Homestead

" Helen [Anna] b 471 Rhodos ave

" Rosalie b 379 Homestead

" Fedorah Geo [Montina L] wks Goodyear r 687 Exchange ave

FEDUNIUK
" Harry [Anna] wks Goodyear b 599 N Firestone bvlv

" Michael in Army b 706 Morgan ave

" Steve in Army b 599 N Firestone bvlv

" Theodore F [Paravina] wks Goodyear b 706 Morgan

" Tom in Army b 706 Morgan ave

" Mrs Bertie (wid Thos F) b 846 E Buchtel ave

" Howard B [Borence E] city freeman b 471 Alpha ave

" James A student b 471 Alpha ave

" Mrs Ruth (wid Donald E) b 641 N Firestone bvlv

" Helen [Letha] wks Goodyear b 641 N Firestone bvlv

FEEJER James b 615 S Main

" Foshay J [Pauls E] b 1101 Mt Vernon ave

" Fosley Edward [Lois] wks Goodyear r 706 E Exchange

" Freeman Chas E student b 1133 Caefer

" Frank E [Esther A] wks Goodyear b 1133 Caefer

" Fosler E in Navy b 1133 Caefer

" Mrs Gertrude V (wid David E) wks Lawson M Co b 367 Wildwood ave

" Jack D student b 1133 Caefer

" James E [Ruth] b 132 Dellenberger

" Martin L [Lousilla R] opr State Theatre b 180 Lawrence ct

" Henra tohr r 2312 29th S W

" Schaeffer V [Alice J] wks Goodyear b 659 Leeds

" Foehr Chas b 305 E Exchange

" Earl H [Kerma B] wks Goodyear b 338 Carroll

" Veerkamp A student b 338 Carroll

" Sami J [Antonetteb] carp r 891 George ave

" Feer Betty J clk U Social Security Board r 927 Baughman

FERREY MARTIN M [Isabella G] agent Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co of Milwaukee Wis 2400 Lebanon St, Phone HE-9191 b 917 Baughman, Phone FR-9546

Feser Gerald in Navy b 511 Norma ave

" Riker L [Iris] wks L F Baker b 561 Norma ave

" Fegan James N [Anna] wks Firestone r 1513 Bush ave rpt 92

" Mazurka L student b 443 Bell

" Ulysses S [Emma] wks Goodyear b 443 Bell

" Rebeschner Andrew W [Mary] b & W Co b 506 W Loop

" Paul M [Leefy C] wid B & W Co b 502 Fried

" Fesher Anthony in Army b 443 E Glenwood ave

" Fehnle Roland N [Destor] wks B & W Co b 823 Amherst

" Fehue Verna M waitress Firestone Pk Lunch r 441

" Freh Donald E [Margaret] r 508 Hazel

" Donald E jr r 508 Hazel

" Fehne Paul [Margaret] (Mandell) truck dr b 846 Harvard

" Felsch Carl E [Harriet J] forms Federal P & T Co b 1293 Niagara ave

" Felch E B main millionaire with M Quartier G Cleveland Ct

" Mrs Elia C & 15 B Walnut

" John M in Army r 15 B Walnut

" Mrs Laure M [wid Arthur A] clk THE O'NEIL CO b 96 W Downing

" Felch Harold O [Madge E] super Goodyear b 3256

" Cottage Grove rd (R P)

" Jacqueline O student b 3256 Cottage Grove rd (R P)

" Felsen Carl C [Emma L] with Firestone r 340 Merril

" Felson Mike [Klutschek] b 1135 Stittaker

" Felke Clarence W r 1806 Penfield ave

" Ferkert Anna (wid Wm) r 1481 Westvale ave

" Feltkamp [Janet E] in Army b 727 Senter ave

" Killinger Alfred F [Martha] b 185 Stone

" Arno K [Theresa A] prnntt Danner Press r 317 Stone

" C Paul [Freda] r 913 Stone

" Franklin E [Margaret] wks Akl Zig Co b 356 E Vories

FLOORS, INC.

JEFFERSON 8961
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
LINOLEUM
ASPHALT TILE
ACOUSTIC TILE
CABINETS

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
SHOP Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Bins - Lights
OFFICE Desks - Tables - Chairs - Files - Safes - Cabinets - Machines
21-27 N. MAIN STREET
AKRON, OHIO
PHONE HE-9183
MICHAELS, STERN CLOTHES
For Men and Young Men

Koch's 163 South
Main St.

FEILER
FEILER KURT H (Sue) ass't mfr Mayflower Hotel b 2512 9th st (C F). Phone WA-3357
"Kurt H (Sue)" wks Ge Co & Co b 1211 Wabour a
Feldzold Albert L dentst 85-1st-Central Tower h 141
Elmdale ave
"Elsa E" nurse h 141 Elmdale ave
"Gertrude pres Economy Shoe Store Inc h 141 Elmdale ave
Herman ec & treas Economy Shoe Store Inc h 141 Elmdale ave
Martha vice pres Economy Shoe Store Inc h 141 Elmdale ave
"Morris J with Economy Shoe Store Inc h 141 Elmdale ave
Peltzman Alfred Ida (wld Saim) O b 322 Torrey
"Nathan in Army h 322 Torrey
Felsenstein Saim (Corn) c/o mfr h 1151 Greenwood ave
Feldzold Solomon M smoker Cook Coffee Co Mnerva O R D 3
Fet A R [Jillian F] wth THE M. O'NEIL CO
"Clariss J student h 901 Work dr
"Dorothy J student h 901 Work dr
Fetzel Clara M [O] wks N 219 Carroll
Felt Albert F [Clara R] wks Firestone h 1060 Revan
"Wm E [Mary A] wks Babcock & W Co b 2270
Waterside dr (P L)
Fetzel Betty J wks A Trans Co h 764 Fern
"Cyrus [Pearl] wks Goodrich h 558 Corice
"Mrs Frances S h 764 Fern
"Vee H [Terean] wks Goodrich h 617 Hazel
"John in Marines h 617 Hazel
"Theresa student h 617 Hazel
Felds The R [Saim] wks Firestone h 1494 Ditze ave
"Geo M [Mary] wks Goodrich h 1156 Taylor
"Helen atmog Goodrich h 1353 Curtis
"Saim F [Saim] wks Goodrich h 1353 Curtis
"Violet G student h 1353 Curtis
Fekete Albert [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 120 E Veras
"Ann in Navy h 120 E Veras
"John wks Burkhardt B Co h 348 E Croeter
"Joseph [Mary] wks Burkhardt B Co h 348 E Croeter
"Martha student h 120 E Veras
"Stella M wks Gen T & R Co h 120 E Veras
"Virginia c/o Ohio Ed Co h 120 E Veras
"Saim in Army h 120 E Veras
Fels Palka [Gwendolyn] wks Goodrich h 122 Simon dr
"Joseph (Kathryn S) staff Goodrich h 662 Eastland
"Stephanie W [Mary] wks Goodrich h 846 Jona ave
Felter Arne M wks Bd of Ed h 471 Noah ave apt 8
"Mrs Emma M h 471 Noah ave apt 8
"John J [Barbara E] wks Gen T & R Co h 948 Imman
"John J [Theresa M] wks Gen T & R Co h 995 Kling
"Joseph M [Marie] h 858 Kling
"Mrs Josephine C wks Goodrich h 21 S Walnut
"Margaret A student h 471 Noah ave apt 8
"Marian c/w Goodrich h 21 S Walnut apt 107
"Mark L [Hazel S] h 26 Tailmades apt 501
Feltch V Jean h 26 Hurubolt ave
Feld Beni (Helen) (Swiss Cleaners) h 637 N Howard
"Mrs Elizabeth S wks Swiss Cleaners h 637 N Howard
"Isadore [Sarah] wks Swiss Chrs h 728 Moon
"Mrs Jennie R h 558 East ave
"Saim wks Swiss Cleaners h 637 N Howard
Felda Mrs Rose nurses h 464 Black
Feldbush Bennett F [Mildred] wks Goodrich h 841 Morgan ave
Felder Iasahh wks Muehlstein Co r 217 Boder
"Louis [Rebecca] wks Lister Laundry & Dry Cleaners h 426 S Main
"Sanford P (Lister Laundry & Dry Cleaning) h 920 Jason ave
"Wm wks Goodyear r 886 Rhodes ave
Feldhaus G Alfred typewriter repprm h 276 W Center
"Hilda M teller Water Works h 276 W Center

DICKSON

PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

ABSTRACTS AND TITLE INSURANCE

THE BANKERS
GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO

DICKSON

PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

INSURANCE
KIBBLE & SON, INC.
INSURANCE BROKERS
HE-7103 - WA-5333

306 METROPOLITAN
Bldg.

Koch's 163 South
Main St.

HARTR BROS.
Belle Isle Farm
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK
CallJefferson 6147

FELDHAUSEN
Feldhausen Francis J [Ada M] wks Goodrich h 416 Grace ave
FELDHAUSEN ABRAHAM P [Selma S] attorney at law 1035 2d Natl Bldg Phone JE-3510 h 240 S Portage path Phone UN-5555
"Edward E [Sadie] wks Sacks & Co h 532 Rhodes ave
"Henry J [Mildred L] wks Firestone h 290 W South
"Jacob [Vesta] wks Goodyear r 619 Cuyahoga
"Louis R [Ruby] atmgt mech Kearh R Co h Cuyahoga Falls O R D
"Mrs Selma S atty 1035 2d Natl Bldg h 250 S Portage path
Feltzen John C [Mary J] engr Goodyear h 1405 East ave
Feltzen Leonid [Dorothy] c/o Federman's h 392
"Maurice [Ethel] in Army h 920 Mercer ave
"Mrs Mary (wld Saim) r 875 Boulevard
"Mildred Mrs Isabella [Flora] wks Swift & Co
Felskau Paul wks Firestone r 1295f Firestone pkwy
Feltzer Edwin J [Jemima C] h 205 Splicer
"Wm H [Hilda A] engr Firestone h 474 Doyle
Fellin Louis [Katie] wks Goodyear h 1106 Laurel ave
Fellie Alfred in Army h 615 Corice
"John B [Mary] wks Nat R Co h 1125 Atwood ave
"Joseph B [Dorease A] vice pres & treas United Indurtrics Inc h 1235 Hazelwood ave
"Louis J wks Firestone h 1453 Splicer
Fellin Francis (Carolyn) h 552 Cole ave
Felt Albert P [Nellie C] tree surgeon h 686 E North
"Alex lab r 40 N Howard
"Alex J r 285 W Market
"Anna h 525 Wildwood ave
"Howard H [Freda F] wks Firestone h 870 Earle
"John [Enie] wks Goodyear h 884 Johnston
"John A h 636 E North
"W A wks Goodyear h Taylor Hotel
Wms C [Betty] in Navy h 60 Franklin
"Wm E [Dorothy M] trustee Western & S L I Co h 601 Dayton
Fellkladheus J wks Firestone h 190 E Brookie ave
"Fellhamm Bert [Goldie] wks Goodrich h 883 Clinton ave
Feltz Jean A [Annette] wks Goodrich h 855 E Croizer
"Roy student h 859 E Croizer
"Fallhamm Arthur W (Anna) with Goodyear h 1025 Bloomfield ave
"Elmer Allen B [Nathella F] wks Chestnut Ridge Dairy h 277 Podell ave
"Frank B [Maudie J] wks Gen T & R Co h 257 Tritt ave
"Fred C [Louise M] wks Goodyear h a Delaware rd
"Mrs Georgia [John] r 175 Mentor ave
"Loren J wks Goodyear h 874 Kelly ave
"Saim M [Emma M] wks Goodyear h 874 Kelly ave
"Feltse Barbara J wks White-Marine O Co h R 5
"Feltm Mrs Minnie (wld Maria) h 245 McFarland ct
"Feltz Ralph W [Myra E] wks Goodyear h 239 Glenvale ave
"Feltz Rabe (Lucille M) in Army r 476 Delmar ave
"Feltzer Mrs Eileen c/o Goodrich h 413 S Union
Feldstein Beni [Lena] wks Firestone h 744 Moon
"Felt John L [Eline N] in Merchant Marine h 2911 Shuburn
Felt & Tarrant Mfr Co J C Silvester mfr. adding machines 312 2d Natl Bldg
"Feltzer Geo A [Lena A] wks Goodyear h 534 Victoria
"Kenneth A [Frances G] wks StThomas Hosp h 561 Delmar ave
"Roy R whsmn Peninsual Co Co h Hudson O R D 2
"Mrs Ruth h 665 Flora, ave
"Feltner M c/o THE TRAEGAR CO h Hudson G
"Feltton Aaron [Lemmer] wks Goodyear h 488 Cupabros
"Albert [Julia] engr Goodyear h 220 Grace ave
"Avery M [Marie M] h 703 Carlyle
"Chas O [Sadie] c/o P O h 1101 Norka ave
FELTON HARRY B contractor with Forte Construction Co h 257 S Main
FLETCHER "Jr [Edith]" wks Goodrich h 1234 Milton r apt 147
"Jean V wks Firestone r 40 S Adolph ave apt 2
"Jean S wks h 1468 E Market
"John A [Cecilia] In Army h 288 Grace ave
"Madelone C [Edward] R & Co h 703 Carlisle
"Murray A [Celia M] mech G V Lewis h 638 Douglas
"Wm E Jr [Mary L] mar cred dept Motor Cargo Inc h 75 Frances ave apt 280
"Wm H [Blanche L] slmn Am Rd & S Cora h s 246 Avon
Peloza Norton wks Goodrich r 815 Brown
Felly Frances (Oscillation Reducing Center) Youngstown O
Feldt Doris A [Eythe O] gr 257 S Arlington h name
"Gerard Jr h 207 S Arlington
"Mrs Helen M [Wid Geo] wks University of A h 27 Grace ave
"Mrs Mae K [Wid Raymond O] h 223 Grand ave apt 2
"Myrtle L h 212 S Main
"Raymond O [Ma] wks 886 Bloomfield ave
"Zena M [Sant] T M O'NEIL CO h 232 S Maple
Fenlin Frank [Ada] wks Goodyear h 17 N Marsha ave
"Louis wks Good year h 562 Cuyahoga
"Mary W [Wid Carl) Goodrich h 835 Pilkton Pl
"Bam S [Rose M] wks Mohawk R Co h 833 Pilskin ave
"Fencher Carl [Gertrude] wks Goodrich r 535 Marvin ave
"Frank E [Wid Miss] plum 42 Hutchins Ave
"Fendel Mrs Margaret [Wed Christopher] h 276 Linwood ale
"Ray C [Mary CM] form Xylol Co h 2575 Christiansen ave
Fenndeisen Grant E [Doratice M] fireman Firestone h 40 Chauncey Ave
Felder Earl C [Lois B] in Army h 94 W Long
"Edward C [Wilkie C] with Tarrant Co h 773 Main St
"Geo [Sarah E] supv Good year h 790 Sancer ave
"Fennel Frank [Mary L] form DeLuca Const Co h 182 Woodyard ave
Fenmore Antonio lab r 266 W Market
"Haven W [Mildred E] wks Nickel Bakery Co h 327 Main St
Fenley Richard [Jean] painter r 171 Asl
Penn Arthur J [Rosalia] office mar Holub I & S Co h 286 Nevada ave
"Carl L [Katherine M] with Adamsen Union Co h 96 S Meadowcroft dr
"Charles H [John) driver of airline rep h 153 Myrtle pl
"Daisy G h 193 Myrtle pl
"Dorothy E [Elizabeth S] h a Cuya Falls rd (T)
"Dorothy E student h Cuya Falls rd (T)
"Franco E clk h Cuya Falls rd (T)
FENN GEORGE E [Doreen M] asst sec and assst trains
Adamsen Union Co h 124 S Meadowcroft dr, Phone UN-3004
"John A [Sarah J] wks Andrews-A P Co h 22 Westgate circle apt 11A
Lawrence W h 744 Grant
"Leslie T h a Cuya Falls rd (T)
"Norman student r 14 Stewart way
Fennell Torza caster Garden Grill r 691 Blaine ave
Penn Church E [Wid Mary] wks Am R h 22 Shimer
"Chas In Army h $2 Shimer
"Carl H [Dorothy] h 158 Good year Blvd
"Clarence E [Ethel Q] wks Goodrich h 875 Sheridan
FENNER [Clarence M (East End Billiards) h 671 Kenmore blvd
"Mrs Neal for op of Thomas Hoop h 641 Kinlaw
"Ophelia h 247 Bluff
Fenney Loretta V office sec Goodyear h 32 Vesper
Fenning Ethel M h 27 Hurburht ave
"Mrs Katherine E h 87 Hurburht ave
"Ralph F [Coras S] wks Goodway h 1310 Eastland ave
"Fenyes James r 70 N Valley
Fenaker Albert A carp h 552 Rhodes ave
"Herbert R [Stella] in Army h 408 Bell
"August F h 206 Eagle
"Paul E painter h 552 Rhodes ave
Fennemaker Miles B [Effie L] tire bldr Firestone h 463 Kirkwood ave
Fennermaker Cleva M [Effie] in Firestone h 1259 Terrace ave
"George r 516 E Market
"Ernest A [Frances M] in Army h 720 Douglas
"Paul W in Army h 720 Douglas
"Mrs Sarah M [Wid Addison W] h 1559 Terrace ave
"Wm L [Opal H] h 120 Douglas
Fennoi Louis student wks 326 Patterson ave
Fentz Stephen [Mary] Janitor Post Office h 1254 Manchester rd
Fenster Mrs Audrey V h 1495 Delia ave
"Mrs Clara M [Wid Wm H] h 522 Lindenwood ave
"Earl A [Elva L] const Fire Station ave No 8 h 320 Duffie ave
"Earl R [Geraldine E] mech Keystone Farm Co h 352
"Fred R [Effie L] mech Sun Rubber Co, Barb h 879 Sunnyvale ave
"Irrv L [P Florence L] bus 46 of S 687 Griffen ave
"John E [Elizabeth] mech Maloy Motor Co r 715
"Joseph F [Adell] wks Beacon Journal h 198 E Brookside ave
"Kenneth H [Mae B] slmn Ak Coffee & Gro Co h Wadsworth Otho
"Lois L in SPAR h 1495 Delia ave
"Lotton E [Woo] school policeman h 199 King ct
"Richard F mech Barbour Aircr h 789 Sunnyvale ave
"Wallor [Laura F] wks Int Motor Sales Co h 237 Sassafras ave
"Walter E [Nelle M] h 763 Chalker
"Wm H [Cecilia] wks Goodrich h 851 Morgan ave
Fennsberry Henry P [Grace D] supv Good year h 1048 N Main apt 3
Fenwick Allan B [Helen C] (Due-Art Beauty Shoppe) h 260 Kenilworth dr
"Bonnie M h 819 Amherst
"Mrs Clara M [Clara's Beauty Salon] h 324 Spicer
"Delmar A [Eva E] wks Goodyear h 875 Kilgall
"Mrs Delores M h 815 Kenyon
"Eva cook City Hosp R D T
"Frank A [Margaret A] wks Goodrich h 433 N Hawkins ave
"Griffin Alice [Clarice M] slmn Barton Mrs C 334 Spicer
"Joseph P [Winifred] h 111 3 W Long
"Joseph V [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 204 W Long
"Leonard V [Catherine J] wks Goodrich h 819 Amherst
"Louise H [Eva V] wks Goodrich h 528 Wooster ave
"Martha V h 24 Guth ter
"Mrs Mary E [Wid Wm H] h 670 Roslyn ave
"Ralph L student h 819 Kenyon
"Feola Henry [Judy] wks Firestone h 571 McKeever ave
"Feola John [Carmina] wks Firestone h 1430 Sarah ave
"Thos in Army h 1428 Sarah ave
"Feola Alfred V [Carmella M] (Quality Cleaners) dry cleaning 1207 Diagonal rd R D 6
Feola Anthony J [Helen] wks Goodrich h 1425 Lehigh
Ferbelton H Inc (inc 1934) Alex Schimmel purs Harry Ferbelton vise pres and treas. S J Ferbelton sec.
Shoe repairs 106 S Main

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferison 9514

CAR COVER MANUFACTURER
1431 E. 21st St.
FISHER
* Elizabeth J clk Goodrich h 1442 Dayton
  * Elmer h 212 Florence
  * Elmer D (Velma A) lather h 3777 Viona dr (P L)
  * Ernest O (Rene B) carp h 305 Cross
  * Ernest C (Mayrl) W 60 Years 56th ave
  * Ernest E (Clarice) insek Firestone h 556 Palm ave
  * Evelyn (Marie W) Firestone h 556 Palm ave
  * Eugene (Ray M) b 824 S South
  * Eugene (Mary H) wks Hwd & S Co h 1127 East ave
  * Evelyn M (Leila A) wks Goodrich h 1279 Vahiiae
  * Evelyn h 556 Palm ave
  * F Harry (Standard Automotive Repair) h 301 W South

FISHER W NURSERY (F W Fisher) nursery landscaping and floral service 517 N Main Phone 367428

FISHER W NURSERY
* F Wm (Violet) designer Flowerland h 2957 W Market
  * F Wm student h 325 Pomer
  * Mrs Mary O (Wid Thos) wks Goodrich h 788 W Bowery
  * Fnvil H (Ruth E) wks Firestone h 304 Lake
  * Floyd r 805 S Main
  * Floyd in Army h 662 Whitney ave
  * Floyd J beauty shop 211 2d Nail Bid h 102 N Adolph
  * Frank (Evangel M) designer AK Floral Co h 570 N 20th
  * Frank E (Grace M) sr 238 N Arlington
  * Franklin (Ray E) wks A C E Transp Co h 37 Castle Blvd
  * Fred W (Emma L) (P W Fisher Nursery) h 517 N Main
  * Garland W (Helen) tohr AK Music C 8904 Boulevard

Flaherty Inc (inc 1946) T J Owen pres h R Gates vps w H Fisher sec and treas building central 312 Young ot

Gates H (Alice M) wks Firestone h 1408 Nome ave

Geo M (Alice C) wks Firestone h 1408 Nome ave

Geo A mach Coll Chem Co h 24 Ivan pl

Geo M navy h 24 Ivan pl

Geo D (Dorothy A) wks Goodrich h 253 W Exchange

Geo H (Dollie J) mach h 1240 Jolly

Geo J (Josephaine E) with Goodrich h 649 S Sunset

View dr

Geo M (Alice C) wks Goodrich h 101 N Hawkins ave

Geo M (Alice C) in Army h 605 Hawkins ave

Geo W (Helen A) wks Temple Rest Equip Co h 998 Boulevard

Geo W (Mary J) boat captain h 700 Mincola ave

Geo W (Mary V) barber barber rd h 1185 Lindsey ave

Geo W barber barber rd h 264 W Market apt 111

Gerard W (Leona J) wks Herman M & T Co h 506 Victoria ave

Mrs Gertrude B (wid Chas E) (Radamker's Art Store) h 13 B Howard

Gebhard T in Army h 443 E Exchange

Glen (Christine) wks 2428 Michigan ave

Glenn L (Catherine) wks Goodrich h 838 E Croxler

Glenn A (Emma E) wks Goodrich h 658 Yale

Gracie B h 591 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

H Joseph (Catherine) in Army h 137 Paris ave

H Joseph (Raymond) wks Goodrich h 327 Chittenden

Harry H (Evelyn) h 122 N Forge

Harry R (Kathie M) in Army h 2236 4th S W

Harry n writer h 443 E Exchange

Helen L student h 373 Canton rd

Helen c tohr 21 S Highland ave apt 7

Henry E (Betty J) auto mech h 11 N Halch

Henry D auto parking 28 Gottwall h 1137 Dayton

Henry M (Maud E) wks Goodrich h 1447 Bentley dr apt 611

Heron J (Maude E) wks Goodrich h 505 W Cedar

Homer J in Army h 941 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

Howard wks Goodrich h 257 Chittenden

Howard student h 305 Cross

Jack W firestone h 1437 Bentley dr apt 611
WEARING APPAREL DRAPERIES

INC ENGRAVERS
For Quality Printing Plates

48 S. SUMMIT ST.

FISHER
- Robt [June] in Arny h 97 S Devonshire dr
- Robt D [Margaret J] engr h 84 Charlotte
- Robt E in Army h 373 Canton rd
- roxbury in army h 2946 9th w
- Russell C [Ruby M] engr Stomac Eng Co h 373 Canton rd
- Fisher Ruth wks Goodyear r 130 Roger ave
- Ruth H wks Firestone h 41 E Touart ave
- Sam chm h 849 Oregon ave
- Shirley L student h 41 E Touart ave
- Stanley [Jean] in Navy h 442 W Waterloo rd
- Babby P [Oliver J] bkp h 523 Marling ave
- Sutters [Hanna] wks Goodyear r 1456 Hart
- Wagner E Engr Firestone Co M 9 inc h 53 N Union
- Thos [Lois] h 749 Eva walk apt B
- Thos E [Dorrie] wks Goodyear h 1805 Mapps ave
- Thos J [Olleb] wks Goodyear h 703 Cherry ave
- Thos T [Lois] h 749 Eva walk apt B
- Vincent J [Esther M] custodian Allen School h 838 Allen

Mrs Viola tv h 167 Harbor
- Virginia N wks Goodrich r 411 Vine
- Virginia t h 425 Talbot ave
- Virginia ctk THE A POLSKY CO h 91 Kirkwood ave
- Wm F rom Firestone Co M 3 Inc h 1351 Romig rd
- Wanda I ctk Aik Inv & Deno Inc h 1051 Murray ave
- Warren L [Pauline E] servmn Sears & Ro Co h 538 Summit
- Wm in Navy h 605 Grant
- Wm Anna wks Goodyear h 602 Whitney ave
- Wm Haxis] wks Goodrich h 446 Chestnut st
- Wm C [Elizabeth C] sec and treas Fisher-Gates inc mgt Thos J Owen Painters h 439 Noah ave
- Wm L [Ritch H] polmacmn h 1351 Dartmouth ave
- Wm N [Mary] in Army h 328 Albany
- Wm O [Henrietta M O] wks Goodyear h 3672 Portage ave
- Wm P Feral 10th st Apt 222
- Wm T [Rene] fgrmn Goodyear h 689 Lodl
- Zella h 1282 Kansas ave
- Fisch [Tad?] dir d 511 Riverside ave
- Fisch [Chas C] [Dessie T] super Firestones h 42 W Salome ave
- Fissel May r 6 E Market
- Fisk Dolores h 490 Sumatra ave
- John V h 194 S Balch
- Valentine [Anna] wks Andrews-A P Co h 194 S Balch
- Valentine Jr h 194 S Balch
- Fissel Mdck ctk h 1148 5th w
- John [Rose] wks Firestone h 1148 Mary
- Pitch Barbara P student h 35 Oakdale ave
- Mrs Betty wks Reti Waiters h 152 Wouter ave
- Harriet L student h 35 Oakdale ave
- J Fred [Mabel] formn Goodyear h 824 Storer ave
- James E [Virginia I] personnel dir McNeil M & Co h 35 Oakdale ave
- Kenneth K [Eleanor] cost acct Firestone h 465 S Oakdale blvd
- Robt P [Ruth M] act Union Central L I Co h 494 1st ave
- Granger-Genth rd Copley O R D 1
- Ruth h 1200 Laffer ave
- Wm [Virginia] wks Goodyear h 1200 Laffer ave
- Wm L [Elva L] in Army h 685 Roesoe ave
- Wm Fred V dem Counch Addler h 421 Wildwood ave
- Fite August W h 334 Silver

FITTER
- Cunningham R [Verla L] wks Goodyear h 1311 Honodle ave
- Jesse [Alice L] wks Portage Hotel h 334 Silver
- Fitterman Charles L [Elvin] wks Port Office h 1933 Newton
- Wm L in Army h 1327 Newton
- Fishen Geo E [Adelma] with Firestone h 2179 Goodyear blvd
- Fitt Emerson C [Mary C] wks Goodyear h 453 E York
- John H [Adeline H] h 324 E York
- John H Jr [Louise] wks Goodyear h 902 Dayton
- Robert H in Navy h 502 Dayton
- Theodore M in Navy h 502 Dayton
- Pitterman Edward [Betty] h 1224 3d ave
- Fittower Flora P student h 748 Blaine ave
- Francis P in Navy h 748 Blaine ave
- Gall M student h 748 Blaine ave
- Harold W [Hilda] mchd Andrews-A P Co h 748 Blaine ave
- Fittler Alvis W [Mary E] in Navy h 544 Whitner ave
- Clarence H [Gladys E] wks Amater-K Co h 100 Byers ave
- Corda E clk W 7 Grant Co h 543 W South
- Mrs Edith E wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 553 W South
- J Edmon wks Goodyear r 533 Wabash ave
- Jessie H h 1173 S ave
- Fittrow Jesse A [Margaret R] wks City h 1825 Briner
- Cordie H h 553 W 2nd ave
- Fitt B D wks Goodyear h 1477 E Market
- Tandy B [Allie] wks Goodyear h 1477 E Market
- Wm wks City Hoop h 122 Otto
- Fitzgerald Andy [Freddie] janitor Firestone h 143 Lods
- Arthur J [Mae] inor Civil Serv h 1054 Delta ave
- Wmsler [Emma] wks Goodyear h 1013 Kelly ave
- Donald in Army h 1084 Delta ave
- Edward r 37 Marshall ave
- Wmsler in Army h 1084 Delta ave
- Mrs Elizabeth (wid Walter) J h 145 W South
- Francis J wks Gen T & R Co h 442 Crosby
- Hergormen Gen T & R Co h 1034 Delta ave
- Herbert W [Florence T] wks Bridgerd Mack Co h 635 Manchester rd (L)
- Irene M nurse StThomas Hoop h 300 Bowmanville
- Jack in Navy h 1084 Delta ave
- James wks pipcln Firestone h 81 Boulevard
- James cook Home Plate Rest r 13 E Buchelt ave
- James W [Lelia G] wks Goodyear h 1617 Fairlax rd
- John P wks .438 S Main
- John W [Mary E] formn Goodrich h 239 S Balch
- Lena wks Goodyear h 114 Fulton
- Lena M [Inga] prod mgr W&R h 1156 Jefferson ave
- Lewis A [Catherine] h 1127 Diets ave
- Mary A h 145 W South
- Mary S [Dorothy W] chem engr Firestone h 194 Mission dr
- Newman J [Florence J] dep mgt THE M O'NEIL CO h 92 Frances ave apt 306
- Robt P student h 239 S Balch
- Lena P Engr A C & Y R Co h 456 Wildwood ave
- Wm J [Mary E] h 645 Thayer
- Wm T in Navy h 339 S Balch
- Wills [Edna] wks Firestone h 81 E Brooksade ave
- Pitk abrasive [Elsie M] wks Goodyear h 1353 Charles ave
- Charline h 170 Charles
- Chase [Angelina] mgr Cosmostan Club h 170 Charles ave
- Donald A in Navy h 1332 5th ave
- Dookih in Army h 176 Charles
- Mrs Neila h 170 Charles
- Robt S in Navy h 1332 5th ave
- Pitk abrasive [Elsie M] wks East Mfg Co r 74 Franklin
- Cephews [Mary L] wks Firestone h 1255 9th ave apt 1
- Edward [Nellie] pressr h 617 Euclid ave
- Mr Helen wks Firestone h 928 Lane
- James J [Sophie] in Army h 336 East Park blvd
- John [Anna] h 636 W Market apt 1

W. E. JAYMAN
SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT

PHONE HE-6212

FIRESTONE /

857 West Market

PHONE "Call Ohio First"

OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
319 WATER STREET

PHONE JEFFERSON 3105, 3106 and 3107

57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.

PHONE JF-8215
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE F 8109

- FRIGIDARE - ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES -

FREEMAN
"Mrs Octavia h 700 Johnaton"
"Pauline at home h 2183 15Th St W"
"Mrs Pearl wks Goodrich h 369 W North"
"Peters [Jessie M] form 0 0 Tel Co h 352 W Cedar"
"Robert in Navy h 184 E Croser"
"Robert L [Aldrey] wks Ohio Ed Co h 1400 Lafayette ave"
"Ruth M clk Goodrich h 1039 N Howard"

FREEMAN S & SUN (Sidney A Freeman) automotives h 16 S Howard Ph 54-3417

FREEMAN SIDNEY A [Marta K] (S J Freeman & Son) h 801 Cazension ave, Phone UN 6401

Sylvester E [Currie] wks Firestone h 2189 15th St W

Freeman Collins wks Gen T & K Co h 31 Gertrude
Freaney Russell [L] [Mabel] tall h 149 N Maple
Frenny Wm E [Marian] in Army h 905 W Exchange
Freese Harry M in Navy h 1235 W Market
Freese Alonso F [Lucy T] parts man Dave Towell Inc

Mrs Anna h 1896 Schumacher ave

Mrs Anna M h 186 Conger ave

Mrs [Elizabeth A] wks Goodrich h 415 Edge-wood ave

Gloria J jur dept Burt Mfg Co h 416 Edgewood ave

Freese Thomas T [Addy] h 277 W Bell M & E Co h 994 Bellows

Freese Charles H [Glady Z] h 655 Kenmore bivd

Freese H Jr wks Goodrich h 2107 15th St W

Donald W in Army h 150 Rose bivd

Freese Indiana C h 1438 W Swede bivd

Freese Lawrence D see Kirk Co h 150 Rose bivd

Freese Louis D [Mildred F] pres and treas Kirk Co h 150 Rose bivd

French Maggie with THEA A POLSKY Co r 324 Crosby Freese Alice D h 176 Stull ave

Walter H wks XXth C H & V Co h 174 Stull ave

Freidhoff Donald L student h 1197 Orlando ave

Doris J student h 1197 Orlando ave

Leo P [E] Jane wks Firestone h 1197 Orlando ave

French Alva [E] wks Dockers & Co	S W Swede bivd

No 24 W F Buchwalter see and treas K A Burke business apt 345 E South

Freese Edward C h 1560 capital 500 shares common no par M J Zimmerman pres, P L Oberlin sec and treas, motor freight line 71 Wiley ave.

Freese Charles A student h 2083 Ridgewood rd

FREITAG R H MFG CO The (Inc 1923, capital $1,000.00, 900 H) H Freitag pres, treas and gen mgr, O Clare Caven, who pres, Chase C C Intl vars pres and fa-

Freese Harriet L [Elizabeth B] wks Firestone h 374 S Main

Edson A [Martha] piano in Army h 714 Mentor rd

Edson W in Navy h 438 Lockwood

Emerson F [Esther A] wks B & W Co h 805 Chinook

Ernst T [Helen I] wks Firestone h 276 Linden-wood ave

Ernst V [Dorothy] wks Ohio Brass Co h 1737 Adelade bivd

Eugene (Helen R) wks AK P Milk Co h w s Fair

Haygood J B wks Firestone h 276 Linden-wood ave

Harriette R lab tech AK P Milk Co h 334 Kenyon

Harwell [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 99 Overlook Rd

Harold A [Leasie] wks Goodrich h 751 Hillsdale ave

Harriet [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 99 Overlook Rd

Herlton W [Francis] slamm Ward Making Co h

Evetto P

Henderson J student h 821 Cazension ave

Heidgerd wks Goodrich h 334 Berry ave

Herman G [Maude A] wks Firestone h 103 Dawes ave apt 2

Herlton [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 1030 Jolimont bivd

Mrs [Ida J] 48 Ridge

Ira J slamm h 287 Wooster ave

James H in Army h 714 Hilldale ave

James J in Army h 145 Bishop

James W [Anna] wks Firestone h 415 Bishop

John [Corr] wks Firestone h 778 Coventry

John J in Army h 312 Crens pl

John W wks Firestone h 833 Eucal ave.

Johnnie R wks Goodrich h 415 Bishop

Kilby R 1187 Andrus

Louis O [Freeman & Zieske] to Wadsworth O

FREEMAN M L Co The (inc 1923) M L Freeman pres, Wks Ohio Ed Co h 1354 Crens pl, Phones FR-6000 and 771-8922

Mairose Margaret mar of idry Mayflower Hotel h 10 E Cedar apt 1

Margaret A wks San-Elseve U Co h 655 Lovers lane

Marmion L [Frontenac Z] pres M L Freeman Co h 1436 Elmwood ave

Mary A wks Jacobsen's h 262 Crens

Mary E student h 1039 N Howard

James L student h 376 Lindenwood ave

Marvin A [Ruth F] wks Mayflower Hotel h 513 Eucal ave

Mizella student h 1039 N Howard

FREEMAN

W. D. TURNER

VENETIAN BLINDS and DRAPELERS

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akon, O.

WALL PAPER CO.

Branch
219 N. Second St.
Barberton, O.

CHEVROLET CITY CHEVROLET CO.
A Safe Place to Deal.
333 E. Market St.
Phone JE-4161

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF
STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS
AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone JEFFBGN 9514
DEAD BATTERY - FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124
C. S. NORRIS & SONS
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES - WILLARD BATTERIES

FURLOW
Furlow Anna M wks Co Salt Co h 221 Ira ave
Furman Andrew M [HeLEN] wks Atlantic F C Co h 226
Oakwood ave
Mrs Anna M (wid Andrew) h 883 Haynes
Chas B 537 N Howard
Elizabeth H Ingar Goodrich h 883 Haynes
Frank J h 883 Haynes
John W h 883 Haynes
Stephen M h 883 Haynes
Furnas Ice Cream Co See Borden's Ice Cream
Furman John R enar Albrecht Bakery h 445 Myrtle
Furman G
Furrow Clay C W [Martha] (Economy Upholstering) h 418 Cole ave
Furry Ben J [Eleonor] chm Firestone r 35 Hirt st
Burt C [Nellie] atm Mac Wise P h 1073 Lex-
ington ave
Chas E [Mild M] mach h 83 Earl ct
[Chas] E [Anna M] wks Reliable Furniture Co h 1122 McKinley ave
Joceline C steng Thelma C Furry h 1345 Cali-
fornia ave
Thelma C ayy $15 89 Natl Bldg h 1345 California
Forst Geo G Jr wks Firestone h 782 Levers lane
Furry John D [Dorrell] wks Erie R R h 1099 Rhodes ave
Rogal G h 1099 Rhodes ave
Furman Frannie J in Armstrong h 456 Evers
Edith waitress h 430 Evers
Frances wks Port M & E Co h 811 Soter ave
Jack Q [Edina T] Eine Friday Mfg Co h 1645
Grand Park ave
Detro h 470 Evers
Victor [Loretta A] with Beacon Journal h 818 S
Hawkins ave
Furusho [Susanna] wks Loewenhaut Co h 587
Clifford ave
Fusner Frazier J [Elizabet#] h 2219 10th st S
Pe
Fusner Mary W [Dorothy M] h 234 Thelma ave
James T [Verla] eltn Goodrich r 317 Pioneer
Fuss Allen H [Katherine] dr Continental Bkg Co h 59
ave
Mrs Dorothy (wid Frederick G) h 512 Kline
Frederick G in Army h 512 Kline
Fusner T [Van] chm Goodrich r 75 Boulevard
Fusulin James D h 911 Chaffin rd
Jesse E [Helena] wks Goodrich r 921 Chaffin rd
Jesse E [Hanna] wks Goodrich r 1122 Forbes
Mrs Ottie L h n overlaye dr (T)
Fusner Betty V ck Aledine Shops Inc h 908 Dayton
Fusner E [Muse El] tool mkt Firestone h 908
Dayton
Henry E jr [Margaret E] tool mkt Firestone h 908
Dayton
John W h 908 Dayton
John W in Army h 908 Dayton
Robi A h 908 Dayton
Fusner Andrew [Mary] wks Goodrich h 751 Ravenswood
Andrew Jr wks Firestone h 751 Ravenswood
Paul in Army h 751 Ravenswood
Fuson Claude W [Mailie CI drfman County Engr h
49 Scotchbrook ave
Futhey F S wks Goodwear r Y M C A
Futo Albert [Elizabeth] wks City r 2139 13th st W
Julia S in Army h 1139 13th st W
John [Julia] in Army h 161 N Adams
Joseph S wks Firestone r 1176 Moore
Joseph [Agnes] wks Goodrich r 1927 Manchester ave
Joseph J [HeLEN M] wks Hamil M & Co ch 71; House
Futrell William [Minnie E] wks Goodrich h 693
Rhodes ave
Futrell Amos [Marie] wks Firestone h 320 Ira ave
Frederick wks Am H R Co r 15 Wagner
Harry s 547 N Howard r 14 N Warle
Joseph B [Ruths] wks Firestone r 70 Lake
Lawrence L Obi wks Goodwear h 511 Lloyd
Morris wks Goodrich r 256 Ira ave
Futrell Paul [Dorothy] cast Fire Station No 8 h 1380
N Main

PUTTERMAN
Putterman Abe tailor $23 S Main r 854 ave
Pusen James [John] wks City h 1164 Brown
Puzeser Ermer L [Mary L] wks Goodrich h 526
Frank Rd
Julia dental tech h 500 Friel
Mrs Julia wks United Dental Lab h 580 Fried
Zedon E [Helena] in Army h 717 Packard dr
Fetopakie Gus [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1130 7th ave
James [Florence] wks Goodyear h 516 VanEverett
Katherine student h 1180 7th ave
Fretod Edmund [Helena] in Army h 2121 12th S
W
Henry [Kita] wks Gen T R Co h 712 Coburn
Michael M wks Goodrich h 226 20th S W
Fysh Rev Cupid [Dinah] pastor Constitutional Baptist
Church h 44 Rossland ct

G
G & G PROVISION & GROCERY CO (George Nick
denver dealins in provisions, produce etc) 588 Perklns, Phone HE-8075
G I CUB CO The line 1916, capital $50,000 W R
Gibb John H wks in Army h 90th 810 C J Smith
Gibb Smith vice pres, G E Smith see and tread
manufacturing, of plastic wrapping paper home
ave, Phone BE-9930 (See page 105 Buyers' Guide)
G & M Motel (W R Jersil) tourist cabins 2945 Manchester
ave
G & L Garage (W Gomer M E Leids) 1079 W Water-
loo rd
G & J Magnor Bowl (C F Groene Woondey Lindsey)
confr 41 N Howard
G & M Motors (P D Garrett F D Mallison) auto rep
314 South
G & S Bar (Mrs Dorothy Grutch J Sundance) 454 W
Evers
Gablevac Frank P [Stefan] forms Sun R Co h 534
Leidy ave
Gerald A [Dorothy Aud A P Tea Co h 1236 Big Falls ave
Flora R h 1236 Big Falls ave
Geo S student 1236 Big Falls ave
Herman F [Dora C] maintenance Hencon Journal
h 1236 Big Falls ave
Jacob A [Donny W Aud A P Tea Co h 906 Eva
John [Helene] (Sherman Upholstering) h Copley O
Saraphin J in Army h 1236 Big Falls ave
Gablevac Catherine L in Army h 1122 Russell
Harold J wks Goodrich h 293 Russell ave
Jacob [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 293 Russell ave
Gablevac Fred H in Army h 1122 Russell
Florian A [Minnie M] wks Goodyear h 1173 Irvin
Catherine Am Firestone r 1176 Moore
Bert student h 675 Noble ave
David B L student h 675 Noble ave
James H in Army h 675 Noble ave
Gablevac Catherine wks Goodyear h 390 Howe
Dani [Julia] h 1179 Taylor
Earl W [HeLEN M] wks A & Y R R h 239 East
Park Blvd
Mrs Elowe W (wid Adam H) h 951 Hamlin
Ethel J [Minnie D] wks Ak Trasp Co h 1588 Fair-
fax rd
Earl E jr h 956 N Howard
Mrs Florence O wks Firestone h 673 Kemmore Blvd
Henry [Frances H] wks Burkhardt C Co h 789
Warder
Jeanette ck Ak Weld & S Co h 1338 Arnold ave
Jeanne D wks Peoples Hoop r 63 Conner ave
Lenwood J in Army h 1599 13th st S
Mrs Mary J (wid Luther) h 11509 Bittaker

BORTEM HEATING CO.
COAL OIL GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N Main St.
Office: 543

PHONE 9-1547

PHONE 4-1547

NATION-WIDE SERVICE
Local and inter-
State Moving
THE AkrON SAVINGS AND LOAn COMPANY
AKRON’S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

GABLE

[Information redacted due to quality and legibility issues]

THE SNYDER INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

GAYA

[Information redacted due to quality and legibility issues]

93 SOUTH MAIN ST.
AIR CONDITIONED STOROE
CLEANING BL-9232

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-5022

“IF it’s Borden’s it’s got to be good”
GEORGE W. MERZ
Mortgage Banker
721 Second National Bldg.
Franklin 2156
MORTGAGE LOANS

GARYV
Garver Annette M student h 333 Greenwood ave

Garver B [Jennis A] 747 North West Akr Br Ak Pub

Garver M [Josephine H] chem h 4029 Melton ave (P L)

Garvey D student h 1357 Dinsmore rd ext

Garvey F [Margaret L] (Garver a) h 233 Greenwood ave

Garver F [Mary F] estate parole office h 469 Orchard

Garver LeRoy V [Mamie N] aeat trust bank of

Albion h 1386 Diagonal rd ext, phone 2E-5540

Garver E [Mabel] student h 445 Union plank

Garver R [Betty] [Garvey a] 467 Waverly ave

Garvey R [Betty] with Goodrich h 165 S Pershing

Garvey R [Barbara C] engr Goodrich h 244 Union plank

Garver A [Millendorf 1] mach Portage Tool Co h 351

Grand ave

Garvey W [Louise] [Garver a] h 1415 Massillon rd

Garver D [Elizabeth H] with Godrich h 168

Castle blvd

Garver L [Margaret] slnnn h 31 him dr

Garver Z [Jone] [Garver a] 758 Waverly ave

Garvey John truck d r 20 W Archdold ave

Garvey Kenneth R [Dorothy] [Garver a] h 1157

Jason ave

Garvey C [Mary] [Garver a] 206 S Main

Garvin Mrs Annie b 104 King dr apt 5

Garvey P [Gertrude] [Garver a] h 226 Waverly ave

Garvey [Elizabeth H] W 1400 Madison plk

Garvey R [Elizabeth E] [Rialto Drug Store] h 1651

Hillside ter

Garvey W [Hamlin M P] Co h 27 N Adams

Garvan J [Jonathan J] [Garvan a] 1371 Curtis

Garvan J [Blanche] form Firestone h 351 Hollywood

Garvan W [Elam] [Garvan a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan M [Lela] body repair s Am Monts.

[Barb] h 770 Main

Garver Mary Mrs 766 Miilwaukie st

Garvan Alphonse [Garvan a] h 2157 Waverly ave

Garvan Adolph [Garvan a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan J [Jonathan J] [Lambert a] 3146

Garvan J [Blanche] form Firestone h 351 Hollywood

Garvan W [Elam] [Lambert a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan M [Lela] body repair s Am Monts.

[Barb] h 770 Main

Garver Mary Mrs 766 Miilwaukie st

Garvan Alphonse [Garvan a] h 2157 Waverly ave

Garvan Adolph [Garvan a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan J [Jonathan J] [Lambert a] 3146

Garvan J [Blanche] form Firestone h 351 Hollywood

Garvan W [Elam] [Lambert a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan M [Lela] body repair s Am Monts.

[Barb] h 770 Main

Garver Mary Mrs 766 Miilwaukie st

Garvan Alphonse [Garvan a] h 2157 Waverly ave

Garvan Adolph [Garvan a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan J [Jonathan J] [Lambert a] 3146

Garvan J [Blanche] form Firestone h 351 Hollywood

Garvan W [Elam] [Lambert a] h 39 N Adams

Garvan M [Lela] body repair s Am Monts.
COAL
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
TRY OUR HOTFYR COAL.
Phone Franklin 4101

204 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
T. J. SEIBERT, INC.
PHONE 2186

SAFE INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

204 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
T. J. SEIBERT, INC.
PHONE 2186

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
350-354 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE.
PHONE FR-2186
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL THERMO-PLASTIC FOR UNDER CAR PROTECTION

GENSEMORE
"Eugene S in Navy h 1152 1st ave
Mrs Theodore V wks Fnt Mfc Co h 1152 1st ave
Gentele Anthony J [Emma A] imnr Goodyear h 556
E Buechtel ave

GENTER ARTHUR [Fere] Recreation Director City
Akron 826 Locust. Phone JE-2111 h 900 Blooming
field ave. Phone UN-1953

Jean student h 900 Bloomingdale ave
Gentele Anthony M wks Goodrich h 549 E Glennwood ave
Armand V [Eva A] wks Goodrich h 275 E North
Chas wks U S Steneware Co h 246 N Aultman
Fanny wks Quaker O C h 64 W Miller ave
Jack T [Catherine c] mch Goodyear h 883 Kenney

John lab r 772 Carpenter
Mrs Lena [wid James] h 249 E Glenwood ave
Mr Michack M wks 6 W Mill Street
Michael T [Beatrice] wks Goodyear h 1104 Kenney
Tede nwd apt 4

Paty A wks Firestone h 249 E Glennwood ave
Paul bartndr h 460 E Exchange
Jules A h 249 E Glennwood ave
Gentino Mary waitress Garden Grille r 751 Kolb

Genter Earl F [Thelma L] dr City Cab Co h 2049

Helen clk Goodyear h 2065 16th S W
Harold C [Alice R] wks Atlantic F Co r 487 Splitter
Joe Marsh h 2900 18th S W
Joseph research Univ of Ak h 2049 13th S W
Joe Goodrich h 327 3rd St
Joseph A jr student h 2065 16th S W
Joe P in Army h 839 Silvercrest ave
Louise M wks Goodrich h 175 32nd W
Raymond L [Dorothy P] wks B & W Co h 1233
Carvey ave

Mrs Rose [wid Leo] h 839 Silvercrest ave
Simon h 1132 Bittker
Genter Harry C [Reba E] auto serv sta 1584 E Market
dr 6th Ch 13th

Berry H [Carmen E] wks Firestone h 5339 Lake
dr

Mrs Bonnie [wid Abell] wks Firestone r 52 N
Adolph ave

Art T [Ann M] wks Goodyear r 149 Rogers ave
Curtis H [Jane] wks Borden-Averill r B D C, Box 615

Donald L [Fere] wks Goodyear r 65 Dudley

Floyd L in Army h 1929 Faye rd

Goldie] wks Goodyear h 1929 Faye rd

Gerald student h 1929 Faye

Jesse L [Jane R] wks Firestone r 238 Lake

Jesse L in Temple Reat Equipment Co h 238
Lake

Wm T [Cornelia P] rubwr Goodyear h 245 Morning
View ave

Willie G [Francs M] wks Firestone h 304 W Center
Gonzel Donald [Ruth] in Navy h 52 West
George James R in Army h 925 Eastland ave
Thos [Pearl L] wks Goodyear h 467 Eastland ave
Geoporrt Carl W [Virgil M] instn mar Weather-
Leach Inc h 3180 Main st

Georjale James D [Annes F] (Firestone Billiards) h

George Adam C [Virginia E] sta attd h e o Thames
rd (T)

Adler [Carol M] h Firestone h 661 Lumiere

Amelia E mch h 75 Arch

Andrew [Pauline] nmr Hillcrest Gardens h 159
E Brookside ave

Andrew J [Stella D] truck dr THE A POLSKY CO h
725 Kilg

Mrs Anna grocer 910 Lawon h 297 Ira ave

Anna wks Portage Hotel h 49 Cuyahoga
Anthony [Paraskeva] wks Goodyear h 1311 Duane
Anthony P [Rosie] routezn Ed George M Co h 20
W Furbush ave

Mrs Besalee [wid Victor] h 1230 Coventry

Mrs Besalee slwcm THE C H YEAGER CO h 2200
S W

POLSKY'S
ONE OF KENT'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS

21 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
-HErmlock 9917

George

Betty J student h 1137 Cadillac blvd

Mrs Blancha Koch h 1119 Pilgrim ave

Mrs Blodwen wks Saffield F Co h 339 San Diego ct

Carl in Navy h 652 Sibley alley

Catherine h 652 Sibley alley

Chas W [Elva Vi] asst formn Goodrich h 543 Carroll

Chris in Navy h 91 Masilion rd

Chris D [Donna R] [Victory Cafe] h 36 W Wilburth

Clarence L [Nettie] wks Firestone h 16 N Martha

Clinton A [Elma M] wks B & W Co h 1252 Iona ave

Clair W [Francs C] wks independent I & C Co h
290 Summer ct

Curtis R [Estela M] wks Goodyear h 2301 13th

Cyrus H slmn Aik Billiard & H S Co h 486 Adams

Dale S [Marie E] body and trailer dir h 1277 W

Rushmore View dr

Mrs Delilah r 546 Hazel pl

Dorothy student h 15 N Martha apt 4

Dorothy M olivator op THE A POLSKY CO h 742

Turner

Dona clk Ohio Ed Co h Medina O

Dorle M h 1317 Cadillac blvd

Ed Cigarette Service (Edward George) 471 S Main

GEORGE KD MUSIC CO (Edward George) automatic

Georas operated and rented 471 S Main.

Phone BL-9171

Edna M wks Goodrich h 392 Rhodes ave

Edward A [Augusta K] wks City h 193 W Chestnut

Edward A [Francs] dr City Cab Co h 60 Cambridge

Edward A [Isabel] Ed George Music Co (Ed
Cigarette Service) h 675 N Portage path

Ell [Martha] h 587 Bell

Ell M [Julia] sho shoe rep h 876 Johnston

Ellinor tchr h 237 Ira ave

Elizabeth caths THE A POLSKY CO h 385 Wayne

Mrs Elizabeth r 359 Crosby

Mrs Elizabeth [wid Peter] h 883 East ave

Ernest h Navy h 158 Williard

Eva M clk Savoy Constr h 637 Bell

Fannie h 79 W Dartmore ave

Floyd student h 932 Rhodes ave

France student h 290 Summer ct

Frank [Nina] stntfr h 149 Merriman rd

Fred in Army h 444 W Chestnut

Geo student h 79 W Dartmore ave

Geo student h 1211 Duane ave

Geo in Army h 297 Ira ave

Geo [Katie] wks Hood Chem Co h 866 Woester ave

Geo in Army h 866 Woester ave

Geo A wks Goodyear h 527 Bell

Geo Nick [Francs D] (G & G Provision & Grocery
Co) h 401 Perkins

Geo P in Navy h 321 Brown

Geo P [Lucille] servmn Ed George M Co h 125

Dakdale ave

Geoeritte K student h 297 Ira ave

Gertrudine L clk Goodrich h 548 Carroll

Harry wks Firestone r 1280 Marcy

Henr A h 886 Carpenter

James C h 537 Bell

James in Navy h 925 Rhodes ave

James [Fannie] h 32 Brighton dr

John T [Lucille EC] h Millian Mfc Co h 1524

Rushley Lane apt 217

Jenny ckl Goodrich h 444 W Chestnut

John C [Theodore

John [Marno] dr Murphy Lbr & H Co h 2279 7th
t 8 W

Joseph h 426 S Whate

Joseph A r 453 Rhodes ave

Joseph W in Army h 444 W Chestnut

Mrs Luellen [wid Edward] wks Peoples Hosp h 1027

Kling

George Long (J G Wayne) 1271 E Market

George Mary student h 189 E Brookside ave

Mary h 79 W Dartmore ave

Mary Helen h 321 Brown

The Perfect

PERSONAL LOANS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

to buy or repair a car

to buy home appliances

to pay debts

the First

Central Trust

CO.
AKRON
CUBAHOCA FALLS
LJEVER

Dorothy lehr b. 22 Rhodes ave apt 304
Edward wks G T & R Co b 33 Loda
Goldie wks Firestone 412 Ido ave
Mary -retiree (Mrs. Alvin pl
Harriagon G (Jane) wks Goodrich b 867 Washington
Helen wks Am H R Co b 867 Washington
James Humpaty Dumpay b 334 Sileger ave
John [Marnel El] elect Goodyear 1030 Kelly ave
[John [Winnie] r 1011 Moeller ave
John in Army in b 156 8th st
Leonard L C Wright a 6 Iris (P.L)
Mlimie H b 716 W Market ave apt 16
Lynn W [Anna M] wks Goodrich b 1019 Waney lane apt 31
Matt H Hargreaves M b 213 E Exchange
Max S [Rene L] mfrs apt 21 25 Nati Bldg b 322
Twin Oaks rd apt 8

Nolie L director of music Public Schools b 203 E Mill
Raymond W [Mattie E] chauf b 692 Rhodes ave
Richard r 148 W Thornton
Robt E in Army b 900 N Howard
Silaura b 707 Euclid ave
Thos wks Goodyear b 336 Loda
Wm rubeck r 5794 S Main
Wm C [Lucille H] auto bodf repair 333 Alvin pl
Wm C [Mae A] wks Goodyear 1905 Wyley ave
Glover Howard E [Vera] policeman Goodhear b 109 Loda
Gloyd Richard [Mabel E] form Goodyear b 330 E Taylor
Gloyd Arthur [Ida] wks Bridgewater Mach Co b 704
erne

Edward P student b 734 Fern
Ruth M wks Jewlsh Central b 704 Fern
Sidney D wks Goodrich b 784 Fern
Gieckman W [Jenne] Wks Employer B Co w THE M O'NEIL
c 850 Royal ave
Glisskin Robt M [Ross] (Rob's Cash Market) b 445
River st
Glyn Andrew in Army in b 2167 East ave
John C [Martha] wks Goodyear b 766 Gleason ave
Joseph C [Martha A] wks Goodrich b 101 W Center
apt 6
Josephine in Army b 2157 East ave
John Warrant waitress Joe's Place b 2167 East ave
Michael J [Elizabeth M] wks Goodrich b 2167 East
Sally b 1361 Wilbur ave
Wm A [Rhoda D] form Goodyear b 1361 Wilbur ave
Gmeliner Joseph [Nellie] wks Romer B Co b 177
Niemann
Grekere Dorothy student b 1222 5th ave
Edward J [Martha] wks Goodyear b 1222 5th ave
Elizabeth czar czar b 1223 4th ave
Michael J [Rita] wks Goodyear b 1222 4th ave
Rita b 1216 Wilbur ave
Sylvester J [Helen M] wks Goodyear b 246 Cranze pl
Wis in Army b 1292 4th ave
Gmitnev Mary [Evil John] b 371 Weeks
Gnaceze Mary Bertha E b 1293 McKinley ave
Hurst Hall in Army b 1295 McKinley ave
Mary in Army b 1295 McKinley ave
Sagga Floyd [Noma] wks Goodrich b 1204 Milton
apt 111
Geaol Chetns J [Dorothy E] in Navy b 624 Fruit ave
[TL]
Collette C student b 608 Bellevue ave
[John J [Bertha M] meter rermon E O Gsa Co b 469
Carroll
Louis C [Mary A] wks Firestone b 605 Bellevue ave
Wm W student b 608 Bellevue ave
Rosemary A toller Firestone Bank b 808 Bellevue
Gnike Robt M [Helen G] in Army b 812 Rhodes ave
Gwints Irene b 496 Talbot ave
S Stanley wks Goodyear b 496 Talbot ave
[Jane W] wks Goodyear b 496 Talbot ave
Good Clyde A [Edna F] wks Firestone b 75 S Case
apt 8

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co.
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Sewer Cleaning Service
131 Oak Park Drive
Phone 7712
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

THE SNYDER INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST. 
Phone JE-1516, O

GOODHART
"Stephen [Katherine M] wks Firestone h 656 Wooster
Goodheart-Julie [Dennie F] wks Goodyear h 104 Alhna
Goodwin, Edward R. [Imogene] wks Am H R Co h 715 Elm
Goodhue Mrs Mary (old Curtis) h 731 Edgewood ave
G.
Ray E [Dorothy E] wks Akron P Milk Co h 448
Bacon ave
Goodin A [Laura] wks Goodyear h 683 W Bowery
Gooding Edward D mar Highland Theatre h 576 Carroll
"Mrs Celia (weds [Edward E] wks Goodyear h 877 Carroll
James [Julia A] wks Beaver L Co h 191 N Portage path
Goodington, Charles [Addie] wks Goodyear r 1327 Andora
Goodlet Mrs Besaile M clik City Bike Co h 956 Corwin ave
Carl [Ida] in Army r 35 W York
Charles W [Mary E] in Army r 262 Drexel ave
Yabel student h 566 Corwin ave
Goodie Annie M wks Goodyear r 354 Brownleigh ct
Carl G wks Summit Ave Co h 101 Iris ave
 Emmet r 354 Brownleigh ct
Goodlow Arthela [Juanita] wks Gen T & R Co h 118
Aken ave
Goodman Adolph E [Denise] assoc engr Water Works h 341 Beechwood ave
Mrs Ann (weds Henry) r 95 N Arlington
Barbara A clik THE A POLSKY CO h 576 Sharon
Bruce [Kay] dr City Cab Co h 549 Parkwood ave
Cecil R [Mary J] truck dr h 611 W Market
Chas J [Cora] h 298 Black
James [Clara] wks Gen T & R Co h 373 Wooster ave
Mrs Eilna (weds Dan S) wks Aka Library h 120
Cuyahoga
Giner E [Grace H] slaman H J Ringler R Co h 102
Darrow rd (T)
Florence w Goodyear h 301 Beechwood dr
Porsa [K Christine] wks Goodyear h 643 Elma
Frank W [Lillian T] wks Goodyear h 303 W Cedar
Geo in Army h 978 Ridgeway dr
Geo W [Vic] wks Firestone h 121 C Walk N
Harry M [Sarah] bus opr Akr Transp Co h 229 S Portage path
Iaush [Ada] h 25 Cuyahoga
Jack [Lena] h 227 W North
James [W Thelma M] r 141 Brittain rd
John A [Isabellee] wks Firestone h 1004 Darrow rd
(T)
John C [Dennie D] slaman h 1180 Burkhardt ave
John E in Marines h 973 Ridgeway ave
Katie r 177 Bluff
Len C clik Emn R H Kent O
Louis T [Claire] wks Goodyear h 835 E Buechel ave
apot 2
Marie E dep County Auditor h 1199 Copley rd apt 11
Mary h 1816 Multnomah ave
Mrs Minnie (weds Philip) h 341 Beechwood dr
GOODMAN MODES [Thelma L] akes Alleo Inc h 2372
Wandalle ave C F, Phone WA-3901
Nattie tch r 341 Beechwood ave
Raymond pres Rhoad Inc h Miami Plaza
Richard H in Navy h 560 Sharon
Robt wks Star T & H R Co h 743 Marks ave
Robt E wks Gen T & R Co h 1804 Malasa rd
Robt I [Eloisa] policeman h 576 Sharon
Rosian B h 229 S Park ave
Rose E tch h 341 Beechwood ave
Sam wks Gen T & R Co h 1616 Multnomah ave
Teresa C clik S O Gas Co h 1190 Copley rd apt 11
'"Thelma slaman H Hancock M L Ins Co h 141
Brittain rd
Yeston (weds Isaac) h 220 S Portage path
Yvrl J wks Quaker O r 267 Brown
Vinc F [Ruth] in Army h 336 Bloomfield ave
Walter W [Ann] in Army h 1275 S Hawkins ave
William H [Emma J] forms Gen T & R Co h 1388
Marina ave
"Vibor H [Emma J] wks Gen T & R Co h 1804
Malasa rd
"Wm G [Mary K] contr h 347 Booth ave

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We specialize in HOMES AND MAIN STS.
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022

For Home Delivery
Borden's MILK and CREAM
Call
JEfferson 2137

AIR-CONDITIONING REPAIR
PHONE: BL-2622
BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST.
(Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GOODYARD
GOOD EAR RELIEF ASSN. F W Fox pres, A E Belsey
and W A Mersereau, treas, 122 E Market. Phone
FR-1411

Robt E [Jeanette] in Army 230 Lake

Goring Field and General 2206 and N Martha

GOOD EAR STATE BANK The (inc 1973, capital
$100,000) P W Litchfield chairman of the
board.

Ted [Sawyer] in Army 7 E West vice pres. H J
Rutherford cashier. A L Martin ass't cashier, 1177
E Market. Phone ST-5401

Theatre, R G Andreas mgr 119 E Market

Tire & Rubber Co (Inc 1938) rubber mfrs 144 E
Market

Win in Army 68 W Dalton

Goecke Clyde who goes Firestone 623 E Cuyahoga
Falls ave

Ernest lab 925 Dublin

Fred [Graze] who Quaker O Co 913 Corley

John in R 57 Claywy

Maxford C 134 Berkeley ave

Rohnland ave

Gooring Michael [Anna Belle] wks A & P Tea Co 1028

Goosly Michael H [Genevieve] with O H Tel Co 465

Grace ave apt 6

Goosly J ohn [Mia M] who Gar T & R Co 390

Homestead

Goosly Karl wks Firestone 2125 E 13th S W

Goosly Charles W [Ethel J] dept mgr Ferguson & W
Co h Macedonia O

Goosly Michael [Milred] with Galat P Co h R D 1

Oswego

Gropp Clinton M r 218 Park apt 6

Groves George says Firestone 1 truck dr All States F Inc h 221

East Park blvd

Gorbach Carl in Navy 854 Fink

Gorovitz D [wid Joseph] who 196 Merriman rd

Henry C [Elizabeth R] dr Albright Co G 254 Fink

Ida U 178 Palmyra ave

John A [Hattie L] grocermaker Atlantic F Co h 1146

Clifton ave

Joseph E [Olga E] who Gar T & R Co h 1108 Dayton

Nelson J [Marie C] who THE M O'NEIL Co h 500

Fairfield ave

Raymond R student h 254 Fink

Roth Joseph [Jolene] who 599 Wooster ave

Rob J [Betty] printer Firestone 281 Grand ave

Steve wks Firestone 972 Raymond

Gorovitz W [Lovish] in Navy 780 Aberdeen

Edward L who Goodyear 893 E Buchtel ave

Howard L [Virginia J] surveyor County Engr 570

Fourse ave

Joseph C [Myrtle] wks Goodyear 287 Vista (P L)

Lena waitress r 342 Park ave

Mervin K farmer h 780 Aberdeen

Paul F elk B & O RR r 608 E Buchtel ave

George Brooks S [Helen] who Ohio R Co h 811

Davies

Van B [Mary P] mar Flamingo Bar h 109 Annandale

Jordan Geo S 1814 Springfield Center rd

Hernandez Oralia who Firestone 1000 Wansley

lane apt 31

Gorday Benedict [Minnie] wks Gar T & R Co 806

Theodore

Benedict Jr [Dona J] (Point Service Station) h 4

Weatherly pl

Geo [Frances J] (Point Service station) h 105 E

South

Russell student h 806 Theodore

Corden John h 697 Longview ave

Josephine elk Goodrich h 697 Longview ave

Lewis in Army 497 Longview ave

Corden Theodore B [Bebe] res phxs Childrens Hosp h 1

80 Valinda pl

Corden Germain [Anetia] inşgr Navy 1044 W Ex-

change

MIHALY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE
INCOME TAX REPORTS
Public Accountants - Audits - Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
248 E. SOUTH ST. Phone FR-6815

Holloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
General Insurance
260 SOUTH HIGH ST. Office Phone FR-2415.
Res. Phone UN-2452
Real Estate
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

GOUCH

"Pearl S [Delta M] custodian b 884 Copley rd apt 1
"Rob N [Evelyn M] (Six Points Sandwich Shop) b 402 Middlebury ave
"Rob N Jr in Navy b 103 Middlebury ave
"Roy M [Frances E] b 647 Talbot ave
"Roy P wks Goodyear b 239 Albany ave
"Sam L [Dorrie] wks Goodyear b 399 Colte ave
"Walter W [Alleen] store mgr A & P Tea Co b 509 N
"Mrs Lula b 1866 North ave

Gough Casa D custodian 2nd Baptist Ch r 203 E Buchtel
Gough Arthur J in Army b 2034 Romig rd

GOUGHER CHARLES V [Fred N] operations mgr
McKesson & Robbins Inc b 2107 Ohio ave (G F)
--- Phone WA-4706

Clyde [Mabel E] elec engr B & W Co b 2034 Romig rd
"Edward B [Louise] in Army b 1272 Pond View ave
"Edward B [Martina] wks Gen T & R Co b 271 S

Clyde In Navy b 2634 Romig rd
"James L in Army b 1280 Onondaga ave
"Mrs Lilie M wks 1016 Florida ave

Lionel [Millie F] slmn Hemminger-Rittman Co b 954 Dayton

"Mrs Lucy L (wld Clyde V) b 186 N Portage path apt 4

"Wm P in Army b 400 Toledo ave

Goughenour Theodore R (Mary R) mold polisher Fire-

stone 1815 S 8th W

Gougher Henry C [Laura] painter b 1255 Kansas ave
"James A wks Goodyear b 2234 Samuel ave

"James L [Marie] r 2100 Indiast r (P L)

Gougher Elia clk Portage Lake Pharm Inc b 411 S

Arlington ext

"Mrs Lilie 1 b 1154 Brown

Mabel M wks Ak Porcelain Co b 1119 Kohler ave

"Mrs Maud wks Children's Home b 501 E Exchange

Gougher I T realtor 457 Molina ave b same, Phone

UN-4694

"Arl Ada [Anna M] dr Hudson Lmbr Inc b 1068 Chandler

ave

Gould Allen R [Rose] (Reliable Poultry & Egg Co) b

Burton E [Jane] b 282 Pioneer apt 2

"Chas [Sue] baker Continental Baking Co b 672 Crosby

--- Phone NE-2784

--- Phone UN-4882

Joseph W in Navy b 1238 Louistan ave

Kenneth E [Evelie E] b 1290 Childs ave

"Narcene student b 401 Cloverdale ave

Gouldin John (Katherine) slmn b 330 Beechwood dr

Goulding Albert (Jane) wks Goodyear b 1707 Adelaida blvd

"Albert Jr [Marie M] slmn Goodyear b 130 Shelby ave

"Albite D student b 180 Shelby ave

GOULDING ALBERT K [Katherine H] dentist 294 Metropolis Bldg Phone JE-1129 b 1025 W Exchange St.

Gouldtread See See also Goldtread

Audrey sec vice pres A C & T Ry R 903 Aberdeen
Mrs Ethel M [wld Harry B] b 148 S Arlington
Goulden Andrew N in Navy b 1063 Packard dr
Calipso N slmn Ohio Store Fixture Co b 1063
Packard dr
Frank N in Army b 1063 Packard dr

GOWAN

"James N [Helen P] slmn Ohio Store Fixture Co b 1063 Packard dr

GOWAN NICK D [Catherine] slmn Ohio Store Fix-

ture Co b 1063 Packard dr, Phone BL-1034

"Spipo clk Ohio Store Fixture Co b 1063 Packard dr
Gour James E wks Goodyear b 1234 Eastland ave (T)

"Jean E nurse StThos Hosp b 1224 Eastland ave (T)

"Margaret E stenog Gen Tire Srv b 1224 Eastland ave (T)

Gourlay Angye C [Jennie] wks Goodyear b 924 Chester Ave

"Joe W [Glad] slmn Goodrich b 1234 Eastland ave (T)

Gourley Dorothy J office clk Ak Towel S b 1212

4th

"Geo T [Bonnie M] wks Knapp F Co b 785 Spring-
daile

Ira W [Mary] wks Goodyear b 571 Elko ave

"Lon E [Diana] wks Goodyear b 1212 4th ave

"Patricia b 571 Elko ave

"Violet wks Goodyear b 1212 4th ave

"Gourley Adelle D student b 1080 Jefferson ave

"Nathan [Leah] shoe merchant b 1080 Jefferson ave

Gouery Mrs Catherine J wks Portage F Co b 17

Gousey Mrs Alice D wks Firestone b 941 Argonne ct

"Wm H b 401 Argonne ct

Govan Wm E (Evelia) wks Firestone b 730 Turner

Gover Mrs Edith J (wld Claude W) wks Firestone b

110 Locust apt 4

"Mrs Martha E wks Goodrich b 606 W Bowery

Govin Donald W wks Ka Tansoff b 113 Cole ave

Govan WM E [Charles] wks Goodyear b 1218 4th ave

Govorchn Mrs Sophie (wld Tod) b 555 Washington

Gow Ross b 859 Chalker

Gowan Don T in Navy b 970 Johnston

Gowden Mrs Violet M wks Firestone b 115 Stull ave

Gowdy E [Justine] slmn AK P Milk Co b

Cowan O

Gowens Charles B [Ercel F] form B Tel Co b 2997

"Wm B W

"Mrs Elizabeth (wld Wilburn) b 199 Henry

Gowens Charles L [Lena L] wks Firestone b 978 Bell

"Harry Jr [Wilma B] wks Goodyear b 1295 9th ave apt 6

"Rob B [Betty J] wks Goodyear b 764 Montif pt

"Lon L [Nannie] wks Goodyear b 922 Marion pt

"Wm J wks Goodyear b 973 Bell

Gower Day L [Olive M] mach Ace Rubber Corp b 18

"Roy B [Zona M] wks Ace Rubber Co b 650 Stevenson

Cowan Harold R ata attd Aubrey Kerns b 655 Peer-

less ave

"Harold R [M Madalene] wks J Kerns b 655 Peer-

less ave

"Hardy E [Jeanne] route super Borden's-Averill

116 Raymond

"Lloyd F [Floose E] slmn Borden's-Averill b 1130

Sawyer ave

"Marie slmn in Borden's-Averill b 598 Grove

Williavwene wks Firestone b 75 Bittman

Gora W Chas in Army b 247 Kenilworth dr

"Clyde [Isabel] inr Philadelphia Valve & F Corp Bar b 247 Kenilworth dr

"Goldick Geo A wks TRH M O'NEIL CO b 1139 John

Grabban David in Army b 631 Ardella ave

"John in Army b 531 Ardella ave

"Mrs Nancy (wld Henry) b 631 Ardella ave

"Perre student b 631 Ardella ave

Graber Mrs Clara L (wld Paul H) b 288 E Thornton

"John student b 531 Ardella ave

"Norma student City Hosp b 74 Arch

Grabigal Donald b 1341 W Center dr apt 4

"John E [Margaret] wks Goodyear b 1341 W Center

dr apt 48

"Ralph Jr b 1261 W Center dr apt 48

"Grabil Malcolm wks Firestone 632 Exchange

FLOORS, INC.

JEFFERSON 8961

225 WEST EXCHANGE ST

LINOLEUM

ASPHALT TILE

ACOUSTIC TILE

CABINETS

BUSINESS FURNITURE

AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF OFFICE SUPPLIES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUREAU

30-34 S. HIGH STREET
AKRON

PHONE 7-E1884 and 8185
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL.

T. J. SEIBERT, INC. FR 21868

COAL

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

HOTEL AKRON BLDG. FR-S149

204 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

HOPKINS & KIPP, INC.

ESTABLISHED 1980

SPECIALIZED CARBURETOR AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE

357-359 BOWERY AT WOOSTER AVE. PHONE FR-3910

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS

Sewer Cleaning Service

131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7712

GRAY

"Richard A [Christine J] ena of Goodrich 896 Mercer
Richard D [Million J] was Firestone 1125 Medow
dow rd apt 100
Richard H [Andrea] (Mr/Verda Clever) b R D 12
Kennedy O
Richard M [Delia] was Quaker O Co h 683 Wooster
Robt student h 1652 Mercer ave
Roberta [Betty] was R W Cb h 474 Chittenheden
Robt W [Gloria] was Firestone r 556 Crospy
Russell C hoomer h 1724 North Ave
Ruth A M Atlantic P Cb h 349 Elimtown Rennово
Sam K (Grace C) stokerman Fair Lawn S & C Co h
Seledon D [Margaret J] with Automotive S & E Co h
283 Westwood ave
Shepard L [Helen P] was Goodrich h 749 Fenn
Shobore R bus opr h 801 & Main apt 10
Toscia C [Alma L] was Goodson h 1386 Newton
Toscar C [Gertie J] was Sunbeam ave
Tosca V [Virginia J] was Gen T & R Co h 1274
Wakon ave
Thurbo P in Navy h 786 Johnson ave (P L)
Virgil W [Lola A] was Firestone h 1090 Lane
Wallace D [Clarice J] who lived h 356 Newton h
245 Watson
Walter H [Harriet C] former Goodrich h 753 Darton
Walter H [Helen D] in Martic Ave h 1053 Weyer ave
Wendell W in Navy h 1000 Lane
William N in Coast Guard h 561 Hunt
William W in Army h 1149 Florida ave
Wm D [Anna M] was Firestone h 531 Noble ave
Wm J [Mary M] was Goodrich h 413 Woodlford
Wm L [Jos] ctk Firestone h 52 Charlotte
Wm R [Sara] was Fair Lawn ave h U Goodwin Agy h
1140 Florida ave
Wm W [Mila M] was Goodson h 1247 Tangem ave
Wm [Mary J] in Martic Ave h 1053 Weyer ave
Wm W mgr Engel Hotel h 34 S Howard
Willie [Cora] was Firestone h 215 King st
William E [Katherine L] was Oil Co h 255 W
Thornton
Grayslake Frees R 124 W Bargent
Rouss [Doril] in Army h 454 Miles
Graybar Electric Co Inc R M Nasor mgr 255 James
Greashock Emil J [Jewell V] was Goodrich h 545
Upton
Grayem Donald L in Army h 923 Clark
Dorothy M menag Essborn & E M Inc h 928 Clark
Edwin E in Army h 922 Clark
Lillian A was Goodyear h 928 Clark
Richard C in Army h 925 Clark
Roy A was Goodyear h 925 Clark
Roy C h 928 Clark
Mrs Shirley h 957 Lovers lane
Wm R h 71 S Case ave apt 5
Willis W h 928 Clark
Grayside Henry r 757 Perkins
Graysbridge Edward J [Mary R] was Goodyear h
1106 Santee ave
Emma J [Jewell] was Goodrich h 554 Upton
Estell [Stella] was Goodyear h 409 Weeks
John J [Elizabeth M] was Firestone h 3333 Water
Ingave
Grayson Cecil [Carrie] was Firestone r 787 Berry ct
David (Ruth) was Firestone h 819 Berry ct
Mrs [Helen G] was Goodrich h 386 W Bargent
Cecil was B & O R r 16 Ridge
Wm [Deen] (Brittain Road Cafe) h 172 Brittain
road 2
Graier David H 1230 Michigan polican Goodyear h 910
Freeman ave apt 2
Dennis G [Laura L] stnfr Goodrich h 470 Allin
Henry E [Edna L] was Goodrich h 743 Roselawn ave
Patsy L ctk Best Furniture Co h 475 Allin
Greaves Michael [Anna D] was Goodyear h 1421 Chip
pewa ave
Greaves Arthur student r 519 N Howard
Grew W [Virginia J] r 95 Nebraska

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS

Sewer Cleaning Service

131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7712
THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

601 First-Central Tower, Heimlock 5191

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1917

Akron Retail Store Phone 2256 1st & Cherry Street

Cleveland Falls Store Phone WA-10111
GRAFFA
"Eugene [Wilma N] (Griffa A B & Son) b 2172 Madison
rd
Griffes Edward wks Mohawk R Co r 1323 W Market
Griepf Mrs Myra J (weds Judson) r 98 Arch
Griffier Chan C student h 765 Stager
Chas O (Bianche E) wks Goodyear h 765 Stager
Dana K wks Goodacre h 765 Stager
Goodacre Paul C student h 765 Stager
Grifflon Aaron E (Eeraldine F) mech Fregy's Auto S
h 126 MtView ave Lakemore O
"Albert H (Eleanor N) ca h 174 Arnold ave
Alice H tehr h 532 Noah ave
Mrs Annabelle h 46 Hildge
Archie N in Navy h 1484 Fennette ave
Arthur O in Army h 548 Wooster ave
Barbara r 1209 Moore
Barbara T thru h 749 S Liberal
Bert walter Hall's Rest Edlen Hotel
Mrs Caroline E h 548 Wooster ave
Carvita [Sarah] wks Goodyear r 18 W Fors
Clarence B (Margaret V) dr Std Oil Co h 759 Excel-
slor ave
"Clarence M [Mills M] wks Goodrich h 266 Blonde ave
Mrs Claudia M (wid Wade) waitress h 154 E North
ave
Clifford [Reva] wks Goodyear h 29 Broad
Goodacre student Cut Hoop r 41 Arch
Dennis [Goldie] painter h 72 Sylvan ave
Dock (Bermie) wks Firestone h 369 Berry ave
Dorothy [Stoll] in Armed. Forces in 1743 E Market
Dora thru h 653 N Howard
"J Marie teller E O Gas Co h 34 Everett
Edward E (Howard) h 1191 Weimer ave
Edwin C (Frances) wks Firestone h 1743 E Market
Edward A (Pearl C) mech Firestone h 2159 13th
SW
Frank M (Lorraine J) sta mg American Airlines
Frank R wks Coverdale ave
Fred S (Ethis H) prof University of h 157 Marvin
Friederick M (William J) carp h 124 Lake ave
Gerald (Dorella E) in Army h 1132 Brilston ter
Geo V [Garrett] in Army h 1361 Hart
Geraldine clk Peoples Drug Co h 47 Eber ave
Glendy B see Goodacre h 241 W Market apt 10
Mrs Grace M (wid James M) h 329 Crestwood ave
H Louise waitress h 256 Blonde ave
Harry C [Josephine M] Griffin Whl Coffee Co h
653 Heroford dr
Havard in Army r 219 Alexander ct
Hazel wks Goodacre h 351 W Exchange
Hazel O super Firestone r 3226 State rd (P D)
J Gordon [Marie W] phy d 516 Ed Natl Bldg h 563
SW
James C [Georgia M] elect Goodacre h 1940 Fer-
ette ave
James H r 47 Eber ave
James S wks Goodrich h 178 E Crosser
James E r 47 W Exchange
John [Amadio] coner wkr h 765 Euclid ave
John J [Alma O] h 578 E Buchanan ave apt 3
John T (Dorothy M) policeman h 854 Holson ave
John W [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 728 Cranes

Joseph H [Cortina J] wks Firestone h 1167 Moore
June E wks Sun R co h 843 Wooster ave
Laura student h 356 Wirch ave
Lawrence B [Maude L] musician h 749 W Exchange
GRIFFIN LAWRENCE C [Johanna] (Courteous Elec-
tric Wks) r 345 Wubash ave, Phone FR-0670
Leonard [Maude A] wks Firestone h 213 Lake
Leonard student h 722 Sylvan ave
Leonard J [Margaret M] in Navy h 506 W Bowery
Lloyd M student h 316 Blonde ave
Loretto student h 47 Eber ave
Mrs Lucille clk Goodrich r 1354 Manchester rd
Mrs Maggie [wid Stephen] h 1167 Moore
Marlene h 561 5th ave
Mrs Mary C r 550 Stetler ave

MHIYAL AUDIT & TAX SERVICES
INCOME TAX REPORTS
Public Accountants  Audits  Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
248 E. SOUTH ST.  Phone FR-6815

BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST.  Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
(Near Exchange)  Banking Service
For the Individual
For Business

AKRON CONCERT COURSE
LOTTA PHILLIPS SMITH, Mme.
BEST ENTERTAINMENT
IN CONCERTS OPERAS & BALLETS
Office: 201 PYTHIAN BLDG.
34 S. HIGH ST.  Phones HE-5715 and UN-4583

GRAFFIN
"Maureen H student h 201 Melbourne ave
GRAFFIN MAURICE V [Helen] service branch mar
Hustien Elevator Co h 201 Melbourne ave, Phone
UN-3123
Mrs Mae V (wid Geo E) h 532 Noah ave
Milton Mrs r 1266 Moore
Mrs Nancy B h 1047 Florida ave
Ovld J (Mary L) auto serv at 1345 Firestone pkwy
h 551 Main
Mrs Nellie h 244 W Center
Owen E (Ann H) h 1292 Kenmore Blvd
Ovld T [Myrtle L] wks A&K Standard M Mkt h 371
Hankin
Paul L student h 167 Marvyn ave
Mrs Pearl (weds Emmett) h 969 Lakewood blvd
Raymond in Navy h 1205 Moore
Ray S [Edith] (Courtes Gas Electric Appliance Ser-
vice) h R D 2 Box 54
Richard tab Firestone r 14 Lods
Richard A wks Firestone h 548 Wooster ave
Robt C [Mogun] printer Beacon Journal h 174
Market
Robt D student h 548 Wooster ave
Roosevelt T wks Goodyear h 18 Hall ave
Norm M student h 725 Canterbury ave
Sam I r 759 Excelslor ave
Mrs Sarah (wid Anderson) h 18 Hall ave
Sara W [Emma] wks Goodrich h 1209 Andrus
Thos E [Elma] wks Goodacre h 1361 Hart
Virginia wks Service Corp in 1743 Sylvan ave
Virginia N waitress h 366 Bonnie Brae ave
Wm [Estelle] in Army r 198 W Crosier
Wm [Winston J] painter h 47 Eber ave
Wm C [James M] wks Goodrich h 266 Wirth ave
Wm C Jr student h 316 Wirth ave
Wm T [Marie H] examiner State Ohio h 759 Excel-
slor ave
Willie [Lally] wks Firestone h 1214 Edison ave
Griffin Ann M wks Goodrich h 437 S Maple
Nervin A [Jerry A] wks B & W Co h 867 Dorwil dr
(L)"  
Griffith Anna M r 1594 Beardsley
Bert walter r & S Summit
Claude M [Howard H] Goodrich h 838 Thayer
Mrs Daley M (wid Thos H) h 2205 16th S W
Dewey G [Griffiths Garage] h 570 East ave
Donald M [Marcellin Davis] h 447 Davis
Earl A [Virginia R] carp h 1345 Walton pl
Edna P [wid Ellis] h 2244 5th S W
Elizabeth sup O B H in 548 Spruce ave apt 6
Mrs Emma wks Firestone h 247 Ira ave apt 3
Mrs Easte (wid John) h 711 Fern
Mrs Forrest C [wid Leslie W] h 28 S Adolph ave
Frank U [Ethis E] wks Goodrich r 512 E Buchtel
Nell [Trene] wks Goodrich h 744 Druid walk
Griffith's Garage (D O Griffith Richard Smith, M G
Semberger) 541 Kipling
Griffith Harvey R wks Firestone h 494 Gage
Howard E [Florence E] insr Firestone h 234 N Main
J Evelyn wks Firestone h 55 W Long
James [Ester M] wks Chenico Inc h 774 N Howard
James Jr in Army h 776 N Howard
Mrs Jean A h 31 Mayfield ave
James [Ester L] h 1604 Beardsley
John C re[Mildred E] tehr h 850 E Archwood ave
GRIFFITH JOSEPH A [Gladsby H] executive vice pre-
ss American Scale Inc h 726 Nebraska ave
Mrs Julia c Klades Exel Millinery h 190 Cole ave
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.  Phone FR-3413

THE DOHNER CONSTRUCTION CO.
* Construction  * Roofing  * Siding  * Insulation  * Repairs
739 FIRST CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 3115

FRED GARERI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.  Phone FR-3413
BLACKSMITH & FOUNDRY
MCCORMICK'S HOME
857 West Market Street
PHI-6212

CANNERS AND DYERS
Services, Transportation, Petroleum and Factory Equipment

57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.
Phone JE-8215

FRIGGITH
" Raymond wks Goodrich r 2811 7th St W
Griggs Chas S with Arlington Auto Wrecking h 665
" John (Arlington Auto Wrecking) h 665 East ave
Joseph [Katie] wks Goodrich h 665 East ave
" Walter h 663 East ave
Griggs Wanda h 664 Virginia ave
Griggs Frank [Thelma] h 426 Robert
" Mrs Helen E [Good] h 633 Moreley ave
" Joseph P [Mary M] engr Goodyear h 450 Roslyn ave
" Lawrence [Anna L] wks Champion Shoe R 5 h 1061

GRIFFITGES
" Norren wks Firestone h 262 E Emerling ave
" Rita B student h 450 Roslyn ave
" Robert r 1183 Mary
" Wm F [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 207 Carroll apt 7
" Wm F jr in Navy h 99 Stauffer
" Grigol Mrs Anna (wid Three) h 839 Carlyle
Grigsey Mrs Edna M (wid Guy) h 1100 Hardey Blvd
" Esther E h 281 Fuller
" Perrell B [Martha L] wks B & W Co h 900 Anchor dr (P L)
" Harrison J [Julia] wks Goodrich h 252 W Long
" Harry (Helen) wks Benzoeo Auto Store h 294 W Exchange

GRIGGIES
" Harris L [Grace L] in Army h rear 316 Spicer
" James H [Clona E] auto mech Air Transpo Co h 1388
" Dietz ave
" Mrs John H wks 645 Philip ave
" John B [Naomi] wks Goodrich h 281 Fuller
" John J [Minnie C] wks Goodrich h 611 Eastland ave
" Lawrence W h 281 Fuller
" Leland L in Army h 281 Fuller
" Mrs Lovett Nettie h 17 Caucas
do
" Mrs Myrtle E h 721 Garfield
" Udella B h 281 Fuller
" Grillo [Nina] wks Burkhart Co h 1135

Hammel
" Griggles Angelo G chef h 229 W Center
Grillo Joseph N [Ann] wks Am H H Co h 931 Ada
" Newton J [Ann F] form Am H H Co h 931 Ada
Grillo Nicholas J [Eugenia] wks Gen T & R Co h 1377

Grum Byron [Mabel] wks Goodrich h 2963 Winzato ave
" Mrs Christine h 254 Ferndale
" Mrs William R Scott h 255
" Grimaldi Alphonse R [Mary V] bikemith Firestone h 907 Oakland ave
" Casteel [Adriana] wks Firestone h 406 Birchwood ave
" Helen student h 406 Birchwood ave
" Lucy E blorp Rose Music Store h 406 Birchwood ave
" Grumby A W wks Danner Prose h 174 E Exchange
" Mrs Blanche wks Childrens' Home h 181 S Arlington ave

Grumby C M [Mary] h 749 Eva walk apt C
" Careen H [Blanche E] porter The Village h 526 East ave
" Careen L [Mollie] wks Goodrich h 1268 Childs ave
" David E h 940 Elia ct
" Deanna L [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 940 Hamlin
" Dora B wks Goodrich h 719 Kenmore Blvd
" Eleanor h 1714 Shaw ave
" Elizabeth A [Ethel V] mch Gen T & R Co h 1738 Markie ave

Eimer R [Catherine] wks Goodrich h 446 Bruner
" Eimer R jr student h 446 Bruner
" Ernest A [Viola] student h 1099 Neptune ave
" Geoffrey h 242 N Forze
" Harold h 1714 Shaw ave
" Harold C student h 1268 Childs ave
" Elizabeth wks Goodyear h 332 E 20th ave
" Herbert N [Alice] wks Goodrich h 575 Boulevard
" Irl E student h 940 Elia ct
" Jack [Mabel El] in Army h 27 E Adams ave
" Joanne L student h 840 Elia ct
" John A [Gladys M] (Automotive Electric & Combustion Service) h 1633

Joseph B [Dora E] carp h 207 S 18th W
" L Marie student City Hosp h 41 Arch

"Call Ohio First"
OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
319 WATER STREET
PHONE Jefferso 3105, 3106 and 3107
FOR MORE BUSINESS ADVERTISE MORE in Akron Beacon Journal 1111

HAAG
Michael R [Mary C] brklry Carmichael Co Co h 141 Kirkwood ave
Ollie J [Mary Jane] ballfist Mun Court h 771 Chalker
Paul M wks Cir Window Cing h 1233 S Hawkins
R J r 281 S Main
Richard R [Mary] wks Firestone h 1377 Rowe
Roy E wks Heads Hi-Speed Serv h 854 Bellevue
Seneca J [Beryl J] brklry h 3536 Turfway Lake rd
T L
Thos J [Emma E] wks Goodrich h 854 Bellevue ave
Verna wks Firestone h 1673 Tabor
Wm [Marie E] wks O B Tel Co h 1282 Burkhardt
H freelance Howard G [Verna L] formn Firestone h 910 Valdez ave
Hans See also Hans and Hawae
Albert A [Mary] h 1216 Rochester rd
Albert G [Mary A] (Hi-U Food Shoppe) h 303 Alle-
dale ct
Alone h 832 E Market apt 4
Amandus H [Elizabeth C] wks Goodyear h 934 Pardee ave
Andrew [Lena] btrmrn Market Cafe h guys Falls C
Andrew G [C Jean] wks Firestone h 13 Russell ave
Mrs Anna E [Fred E] h 834 S Main
Anthony B [Esther A] wks Goodrich h 1699 Glen-
mount ave
Anthony J [Mary] pilr Kraus P & H Co h 651 Storer ave
Arthur J wks Firestone h 1845 Chalker
Bernard M [Dorothy C] show rnc 19 Mogadore rd
(T) h 115 Tallmadge Circle (CT)
Betty J wks Hi-U Food Shoppe h 304 Alldale ct
Chas A [Wanda M] wks Dunn Std Brands Inc h 23
Spruce
Clifford G cch h 894 S Main
Conrad [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 1165 Neptune
Conrad [Mary P] wks Goodrich h 785 Brown
Dorothy student h 785 Brown
Earl C mech Firestone h 653 Alllyn
Mrs Edna (wild Chas) h 511 Flora ave
Edward C wks Goodrich h 1614 Manchester rd
Mrs Elizabeth [wild Edna] h 1211 Mary
effy [Mary Jacob] h 542 Morelay ave
Elma A claim adtsr J Gordon Gaines inc h 740
Grove blvd
Mrs Emma E (wild Frank J) h 762 W North
Eugene [Betty D] dir Allstate Trucking Co h 586
Beaulydale
Eugene G [Marguerite R] with Goodrich h 20 Wel-
ford rd
Frank J [Florence J] with Bridgewater M Co h 1388
Haddan cir
Frank L [Marte L] wks Firestone h 542 Rhodes ave
Geo [Betty] wks Goodyear h 714 Wren walk apt E
Geo J in Navy h 934 Pardee ave
Giada h 633 Alllyn
H Geo Jr student h 912 Chalker
Harold O [Mary E] dentist 1718 1st-Central Tower h 912 Chalker

HAAS HAZEL M see asst mech Great Western Mold & Macheine Co h 1079 Greenave ave, Phone UN.4806
Helen student h 977 Clark ave
Henry [Anna] wks Equitable Div Co h 867 Neptune
ave
Hermia wks Goodyear h 275 Upton
Howard [Dorothy V] in Army h 2172 Newton
Jacob A h 758 Grove blvd
Jean opp O B Tel Co h 303 Alldale ct
Jerome A [Mary] formn Goodyear h 386 Sumarta
Joseph H mech h 854 Pardee ave
Joseph J h 23 Spruce
Karl W [Lucile M] paymaster Thorpe Const Co h
225 N Hawkins ave
Kathleen ws Goodrich h 977 Clara ave
Leonard V [Elizabeth] formn Ak Pure M Co h 1141
Grain
Marjory dietitian h 912 Chalker

Complete Installation Service for Correcting Floor-Sag in Houses, Stores, Factories, Warehouses.
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. REAL ESTATE LOANS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 5194

E. W. HEINTZ CO.
KELVINATOR MAYTAG

HOME APPLIANCES
128 SOUTH HOWARD ST.
Phone Blackstone 2425

HAAS
"Marlin C [Audrey]" wks Firestone h 1043 Brush lane apt 98
"Martin (Mary) h 1062 Linden ave
"Marvin R [Garrett]" wks Firestone h 2514 East ave
"Mrs Mary H [Jasongave]
"Mrs Mary E [wid Geo] h 25 Franklin
Mary L wks Hi-G Foods Shoppe h 383 Alcolade ct
"Maurice W [Alberts]" mar Anne No 69 h 1152
Burkhart h ave

HAAS M clt [Audrey Reid] yrs, tans and mar
Lang's h 880 Kimmore ave, Phone UN-2006
"Norbert J [Velma]" butcher Ak Alabattor C h 484
"Paul A [Pauline E]" ck A & P Tea Co h 586 S
Arlington
"Paul E [Alma]" ck A & P Tea Co h 587 Douglas
"Philip J branch svst SERVCE Del Co h 486 Wild-
wood ave
"Reinhold H [Lois G]" install Am Dist Tel Co h
1642 Wildon ave
"Richard R [Sharon]" wks Albererton herald r 56 N Adolph
"Rita E [clt Firestone] h 1609 Glenmont ave
"Rob K in Army h 235 N Hawkins ave
"Rollin M [Jasongave] in Army h 664 Talbot ave
"S L w US War Dept r Y M C A
Sophie J h 70 West
"Stevie W [Genevieve]" wks Goodyear h 977 Clara ave
"Vernon T r 1051 B Main
"Wm E [Cora E]" wks V F W W Rees Post h 655
Allison
"Wm L rtrck wlk h 847 Kenyon
"Wm L Jr [Laurel]" wks Brown-G Co h 847 Kenyon
"Herbert C M [Anna L] h 828 Bloomfield ave
"Jorgren J [Clarla] M [Goodyear h 260 Madison
"Lyman B h 141 Byers ave
Haase Nick [Anna] h 713 Lovers lane
"Nick J [Ruth E]" wks McColl M & E Co h 713
Lovers lane
Haben Anthony [Anna] wks City h 1899 Wilbeth rd
Habas Geo [Martha] wks Butler I Co h 906 Ashland
"Mary wks Goodyear h 203 Ashland ave
"Michael in Army h 905 Ashland ave
"Herman H Jr [Ruby] S clt T M Camp Ser h 1276 Ottawa
"Hw M w Safety Mark h 1274 Ottawa ave
Haback Bruce [Ida] wks Goodyear h 1274 Congo
"Habeck John [F]" wks R M truck dr h 1234 Carey ave
"Habak John [Anna]" wks Firestone h 2237 14th S W
"Haber Joseph [Mollie]" wks Goodrich h 831 Bellevue
"Haber J sec Portage Beer h Cleveland O
Haberger Raymond J [Jacquelyn] wks B & O R R h 578
Pleasant
Haberkorn Leo [Beatrice] dr Universal CI Co h 509
Carpenter
Haberkorn A J [Haberkorn Plumbing & Heating Co (A J Haber-
kost F L Minder) 74 E Exchange
"Arthur J (A J Haberkorn Plumbing & Heating Co)
"August E [Anna M] wks Burt Mfg Co h 614 Grant
"Betty J clt Firestone h 624 Grant

HABERKOS CALVIN C [Eva E] grffe mar Borden's
"Purdy Dairy Div h 1110 Falls ave, Cory Falls O
Christian J [Louise] barker r 46 Sherman
"Mrs Elizabeth [wid Otto] h 634 Day
"Elton E sec Stedman Chem Co h rear 625 N Portage
path
Frank wks Universal Co r 20 S Broadway
"Frederick G [Janet E] mar Freight Mfg Co h 1080
Cadillac blvd
"John F [Lillie E]" mach Natl R M Co h 290 Grove
"John F jr dr Del-Franklin Cleaners h 290 Grove
"Joyce F in Navy h 824 Grant
"Mimms D h 624 Day
"Marilyn student h 305 S Firestone blvd
"Maurice C [Maureen] h 305 S Portage path
Paul F [Marie M] net sec and ass tms Me-
chanical Mold and Machine Co h 505 S Firestone
Haberlein Charlotte h wks Goodyear h 933 Peckham

HABERLIN
"Dorothy F wks Goodyear h 523 Peckham
"Mrs Ida (wid Frank F) h 823 Peckham
"Mary A h 223 Peckham
Earl Hermann Bernard H student h 642 Bell
"Mrs Deila (wid Harry) h 747 Warner ct apt A
"Edith clt Herbert's h 42 Bell
"Frederick R 2130 6th S W
"Geo [Hasse] wkks Elks Clng h 628 Grace ave
"Geo H [Sylvia A] wks Goodyear h 280 Wildwood ave
"George C student h 626 Grace ave
"Louie [Sadie] (General Dry Cleaners) h 280 Wild-
wood ave
"Morrie [Helen] (Sleek Cleaners and Tailors) h 223
Delia ave
"Peter C [Minnie W] ck h 327 E Voris
"Sam [Minnie] (Broadway Dry Cleaners) h 642 Bell
"Vilbur B [Mary A] ck h 775 Cadoga ave
Haberstein Mrs Hannah Z (wid Joseph) wks Firestone h 925 Grand
Hablick Julia student h 1284 S Main
"Paul [Julia] wks Burger Iron Co h 1254 S Main
Habig Chas T [Aimee E] with Goodyear h 160 Aque-
duct
"Gott C wks Quaker Oats Co h 160 Aqueduct
"Mary C h 160 Aqueduct
"Bob P [Dorothy] wks O B Tel Co h 459 Wildwood
Habick Michael wks McNeil & E Co h 832 Adeline
apt 15
Habich James [Rose] wks Firestone h 1051 Lane
"Paul in Army h 1051 Lane
Habe Gertrude L clt Goodyear h 588 Ally
"Joseph [Della M] mach Goodyear h 588 Ally
"Paul in Army h 588 Ally
Habayan Andrew [Katherine] wks Firestone h 717 Am-
herst
"Andrew jr dr City Cab Co h 717 Amherst
"Frank [Bettie] masch h 132 N Adolph ave
"Geo in Army h 717 Amherst
"Martin wks Mayflower Hotel h 717 Amherst
"Raymond with Mayflower Hotel h 717 Amherst
"Regina h 717 Amherst
"Steve Illbott h 1130 Arnold ave
Hacko Leo R mar Civil Service News h 577 E Market
"May Gladys wks Goodyear h 153 N Adams
Hackathorn Clarence A [Grace E] aut serv sta 1735
Goodyear blvd h 356 Stilegave ave
"Ernest F [Beatrice A] wks Goodyear h 1048 Ackley
Hackathorn FLOD W [Leena] mar Akron Hi-
Speed Co h 450 Willawau dr (F & L). Phone
Hacketti Geo G [Jasie M] h 808 Harvard
Hackenburg John H janitor Firestone Ph Methodist
Church h 377 E Wilbeth rd
Hackenberg Adam A [Malenda M] form Firestone
1232 Grooved ave
"Chore W Goodyear r 145 S W
"Mrs Emma E [wid John D] h 1274 Kenmore blvd
"Oscar [Emma] [Grace E] auto serv sta 1735
Goodyear blvd h 355 Stilegave ave
"Haback John [Levi E] wks Goodyear h 765 McKinley
Hackenburg Mrs Edna E [wid Harry J] h 457 Wild-
wood ave
"Habackzen E [Eliza] wks Goodyear h 747 Chitty ave
"Doy [Luna] G wks Firestone h 1106 Tripplet ave
"Watlow [Serpino] wks hull B Cinna h 1231 Georgia
Habakzen Mary E [wid August] cook h 1208 11th
S W
Hackett Mrs Cecilia wks City Hosp h 152 Vivian pl
"Cha C Allew r 33 S Maple
"Donald E [Marie] smchlwtrkr Goodyear h 1773
Gentle
"Mrs Edna M [wid James] h 318 Crosby
"Mrs Emma [wid Chas] h 760 Chalker apt 4
"Stevie F [Geneva] wks Goodyear h 528 Douglas
"Gladys L office see THE CH YEA son CO h 760
Chalker apt 4
"Haberkamp E [Mary K] wks Goodyear h 717 Fern
"James H [Eva E] wks Goodrich h 581 Barbara av

GOOD LISTENING
EASY DIALING
WHKK
640 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
PHONE BL-7101

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878"
Akron Retail Store
FIRESTONE PARKWAY, Phone PA-1251
Cuyahoga Falls Store
Phone WA-1011
O'NEIL'S
PERSONAL SHOPPER
Service available on request
Phone BL-1131

HALL
"Richard in Marines h 42 Dodge ave
Richard [Anna P] in Army h 114 E North apt A
Richard [Beatrice] bus our Ask Tomco Co h 313
Theodore
Robert wks Gen T & H Co h 2076 S Arlington
Robert [Anna] in Army h 251 Miles
Robert [Betty] wks Firestone r 332 Reed ave -
Robt [Giulio M] H & B Motor Sales h 244 E Arch-
wood ave
Robt A [Elizabeth] wks Kaiser h r 23 Boylin pl
Robt C [Nettie] wks C fit, 388 Elbon
Robt D [Marguerite J] slmn Std O Co h 466 Berry
ave 1
Roy E wks Goodrich h 1234 Valdes ave
Robt J [Mabel M] wks Storm King Inc h 1169 Ada
Roy L drsman, Goodyear h 3712 Vane ave
HALL ROBT L [Margaretta L] manager Hall M
achines Co h 144 S College, Phone BL-2211
HALL ROBT H Inc (sig 1945, capital
$50,000) Carroll J Reushe press and press, Vance C Hall vice press and gen mgr, W E Brunese see, Chrysler and Plym-
outh passenger and 1944 Plymouth engine, repair service parts and 1017 Kenmore Blvd Phone SH-9169 (See right bottom corner cards and page 13 Buyers' Guide)
Roy wks Goodwear h 866 Johnston
Roy E [Lillian J] wks Arlington Feed Co h 69 Howard ave
Roy E [Martha E] mech h 2419 Moradore rd
Roy H wks Penna H R h 111 N Broadway apt 3
Roy M in Army h 1056 Jenius ave
Mrs Ruby wks Goodrich h 278 Fuller
Mrs Ruth elk Riles of Akron h 612 Heeden ave
Sanford P [Beulah] wks Firestone r 469 Grant
Selden A student h 63 McPherson ave
Sills W [John F] h 2134 11th S W
Sills W wks Goodrich h 1372 Cortis
Stewart E [Mary C] slmn Goodyear h 211 E Ex-
change
Roy I wks Automotive Canton Co C h 1725
Vane ave
Those with Goodyear h 1048 Rhodes ave
Those [Alice M] slmn Border's- Avery h 417 Haskette
Thurman [Loeta] wks lady Baty h 1172 Man-
chester rd
Troy dr Gibson Trucking Co h 676 May
Troy H wks Kay h 427 Haskette rd
Valentine E [Helen M] wks City h 476 Flora ave
HALL VANCE C [Heleen S] vice press and gen
man Hall-Moore Inc h 1175W 611
Year [Georgia R] wks Goodyear h 1047 Mowell
Vera V checker Cameo Cleaners h 421 Alhnn
Mrs Vernia [wid Arthur] h 427 E Thornton
Vida I tcher h 2711 Manchester rd
Vincent R wks THE O'NEIL'S CO h 448 W Tho-
ton
Vivian wks Goodrich r 17 Goodrich
Vivaldo T wks Marine in h 386 Commerce ct
Wanda wks Goodwear h 999 Broadway
Warren G wks Kurtz Lumber Co h 2572 Albercht ave
Wayer [Peggie G] wks Firestone r 45 10ave
Wm Am H R Co h 866 Johnaton
HALL WM C [Stella B] vice press Herterh-Hall
Automotive Engr Inc h 808 Mierau ave
Wm F [Mary K] in Army h 705 Blason ave
Wm Noir Jones Van & S Inc h Peninsula O RD
Wm H [Margaret E] wks Firestone h 444 Madison
Wm L [Joseph M] wks Firestone h 1027 Stroman ave
Wm O truck dr h 428 W Thornton

PHONES 9121 and 9150

E. J. HANLON

Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
HAMAD
"Cemil baturd" Paradise Cafe h 595 Douglas
Chaplin (3[13[7[7[3]]] wks Gen T & R Co h 63 Hurliut av
Edward J (Delta) M & W Co h 327 W Cedar
Tumil J (Paradise Cafe) h 595 Douglas
Frederick [Mark] wks Goodyear h 375 Donald ave apt 244
Halen in Army h 595 Douglas
J. Halmar [Paradise Cafe] h 595 Douglas
James F [Mark] wks Goodyear h 322 Waverly pl
Sauer in Army h 595 Douglas
Sam [House] wks Goodyear h 595 Douglas
Hamaker Louis W [Editth] wks Goodrich h 359 Silver
Hamann Fred R [Hertha] mech D Guggenheim A Inst h 1060 Chalker
Hammer H [Lovel] wks Goodrich h 1041 Taylor
Harms Mrs Frances M wks THE A POLSKY CO h 1159 Ackley
Geo wks Goodyear h 1154 Ackley
Mary wks Goodyear h 1161 Ackley
Michael wks B & W Co h 683 VanEerest ave
Wilda C wks AK Stet Middle Co h 1265 Getz
Hamb Wms wks Goodrich h 1044 S Main
Hamble Dorothy r 132 Lloyd
Hambley J [Carrie] wks Paroona Const Co r 102 LaSalle
Geo [Catherine] M wks Firestone h 2176 Edwin ave
Hambley Harry [Nellie] r 216 11th S W
Hambale Ray [Alma] wks Amerine h 336 Summer
John T [Agnes] barber 285 Kilian rd h w s
Dering pl Dr P
Mary K [Catherine C] w/v Goodrich h 979 McKinley ave
Keith in Army h 973 McKinley ave
Hambly Frederick H [Evelyn] r 32 W Long
Harry S [Maude O] wks Goodrich h 509 Tompkins
Hambrick Chas H [Virginia M] in Army r 107 Dawes
Eugene in Army h 110 Arch
Joseph [Jean] recapper Goodrich Stores r 200 W Buchtel ave
Mrs Lois h 705 W Bowery
Marvin L [Nanoma L] wks Seiberling R Co h 116 W Crexal
Fred [Lois J] in Army h 962 Headley
Wm A [Hazel C] county in 110 Arch
Hambly Anna J student h 9 E Brookdale ave
Dariene student h 95 Brookside ave
Frederick H [Bertha H] wks Firestone h 61 E Brookdale ave
Leonard [Anna] wks Goodrich h 235 W Thornton
Hamersheig Mrs Elizabeth A [w/v Arthur A] h 16 Westmore circle apt 12C
Hamersheig [Ada] wks Goodyear h 1570 Preston ave
Hamblen Walter M [Ethel] wks Goodyear h 91 McNoughan
Harlton A R r 281 S Main
Alice M [Mabel] wks Goodrich h 1277 Brown
Mrs Alice M [wld Geo] h 57 N Adams apt 1
Allen in Merchant Marine h 526 Vine
Pamela [Ruth] wks Koehnen h 41 Penn ave
Arthur H [Lily K] wks Goodrich h 945 W Exchange
Arthur in Register Co h 149 E Exchange
Blissop J [Viole] h 112 Curtis
Irma C [Dorothy A] in Army h 1165 17th S W
Carl in Army h 32 W Long
Evelyn P [Bessie] wks Goodyear h 1265 17th S W
Carl E wks Penna R R h 157 E Archwood ave
George M [Mary] eng Goodrich h 1661 Hillsdale ter
Chas B [Quinie P] h 333 Park
Chas M [Eva M] county dog warden h Clinton Co
It D
Bob in Army h 1447 Elder ave
Cigar Store (7 P Nold) 108 S Main
Mrs Clara B h 1848 W Exchange
Curtis B [Mary] wks Brookside h 841 Penn ave
Claude S [Evelie M] wks Goodrich h 185 N Hawkins
Arlene [Vera] J [wld Meashick M] h 126 E Archwood ave
Daisy C [Marie] dmr American Mfg Co h 2360 Peoton ave
Deanna wks 637 Ridgview rd
Donald [Althalie] wth Ray Exp Army h 157 E Archwood ave

Koch's 163 South Main St.
WE BUILD GOOD WILL WITH GOOD FUEL AND GOOD SERVICE
THE CONVERSE COAL CO.
COAL-COKE
70 EAST SOUTH ST. PHONE BL-3101

HAMILTON
Donald P wks Goodrich h 41 S Union
Donald W [Mark] wks Firestone h 1152 Manning ave
E Don in Marines h 720 Corliss
Mrs Edie B [wld Wm H] h 53 Paris ave
Eleanor M wks Firestone h 520 Vine
Mrs Ella h 513 E Market apt 2
Mrs Edith M [wld Wm H] h 326 Beechwood dr
Emie K [student] h 1123 Bristol ter
Emerson K [Eunice E] rate clerk Universal C & D Co h 655 Carryall
Flinn in Army r 1339 Laffer ave
Floyd A [Wilma G] city fireman h 1255 Collinwood
Floyd E [Delbert A] in Army h 643 Clays dr
Francisco G [Maria] wks Burger & Co h 1015 Linton dr apt 111
Gale M [Corporate Bank Co r 904 Johnston
Geo H [Pellite P] super Goodrich h 317 Morning View ave
Geo P [Mary V] wks Firestone h 734 Brown
Geo D [Cora E] secr Goodrich h 1147 Elder ave
Geo H h 109 S College
Grodel W [Mildred L] businessman h 1020 Kenmore blvd h 759 Perkins Park dr
Gerald W jr h 759 Perkins Park dr
clerk wks Univ Court h 322 Park
Harold S [Lily] wks Goodrich h 1245 Marcy
Herbert L [Willie P] wks Goodrich h 338 Biltmore
Mrs Hattie A [Lula] h 141
Hobson [Aarline] in Army h 152 Halestead
Howard in Navy h 753 Perkins Park dr
Humphrey wks Goodway h 254 Kryder ave
James student h 759 Perkins Park dr
James [Katherine M] wks Goodrich h 1153 Bristol ter
James [Sally] wks Goodyear h 223 E Center
James B in Navy h 1032 Clark
James H [Marie J] in Army h 2523 27th S W
James M in Army h 120 Kelly ct
Jane student h 30 Wymore ave (p L)
Jean F [bbr] h 1132 Bristol ter
John h 1214 Court
John W [ster B] C & D h 632 Edgewood ave
John A [Piera Z] wks Atlantic P Co h 129 Kelly ct
John A [Nettie] formr Goodrich h 1144 Oakdale ave
John E r 381 S Main
John F wks Motor Cargo Inc h 795 Wilmot
John H [Willa M] h 1031 Burud ave
John R [Ymnia M] mech h 2301 252 S W
John V [Ruby E] auto mech h 3211 Bender ave (p L)
Lawrence wks XXth Century H & V Co r 1169 Caroline ct
Lawrence G [Mary] wks Firestone h 583 Cole ave
Leroy [Nora M] school policeman h 765 Garfield
Mrs Lillie C [wld Clarence L] china painter Coventry Ware Inc h 526 Vine
Louise in 56 E Tallmadge ave apt 204
Lucille student h 223 E Center
Mrs Mac W [Ella R] h 773 Uhler ave
Mrs Margaret V [wld Benj] h 2155 20th S W
Mrs Marjorie M etnch G1b0e Casualty Co h 961 W Exchange
Martha J student h 1256 Collinwood ave
Mary wks Goodrich h 25 Irene ave
Mary A [wld James] h 1132 Bristol ter
Mary E tchr h 855 Greenwood ave
Mary L h 310 Twin Oaks rd
Mary L [wld James] h 855 Greenwood ave
Note: muscle tchr h 106 S College
Ollie P [Roxy A] wks Goodyear h 730 Corliss
Patricia E [Eva May] wks Goodrich h 1275 Collinwood ave
Patrick [Alma] wks Goodrich h 381 Fountain
Paul E wks Firestone h 398 Stanley rd
Paul E [Hazel] in Army r 439 S Arlington
Paul V [Vinnie B] wks City h 356 Palm ave
Perley W [Ella B] sta engt Pete P G Co h 2738 Romig rd

The Bankers GUARANTEE
Title & Trust Co. EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE

DISSON
MOVING & STORAGE
PHONE BLACKSTONE 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

306 METROPOLITAN BLDG.
INSURANCE KIBBLE & SON, INC.
INSURANCE HE-1103 - WA-5333
COAL &ICE & COAL CO.

CoAL

THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.

PHOTOFRANK4101

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.

SANITARY & HEATING ENGINEERS

Sewer Cleaning

131 Oak Park Drive  Phone BL-7712
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT PAYS

ACRON BEACON JOURNAL

STANSON-STROUP
BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Factory Sites - Property Management
Mortgage Loans - General Insurance
412 2d Natl. Bldg. REALTORS. PHONE BL-4185

HARRALGH

Hiram w/ Goodyear h 119 N Forshe
Joseph H (Nora V) supvr Goodyear h 2420 Paxton
Joseph H (Mildred A) engr Goodyear h 1558 Salem
Mrs Marie (wid O C) h 336 Crown
Mrs Mast (wid Harold H) h 1256 Bellows
Orville C (Barbara E) wks Firestone h 256 E
Joy c/o Wm J (Opal P) engr h 1532 Massillon rd
Woodrow (Helen) h 430 Spier
Harbert Royal D (Virginia B) h 62 S Adolph ave
Harbin Del H in Navy h 464 Evers
Geo A (Emma C) bkr U-Drive It Co h 444 Evers
Lafe E in Army h 464 Evers
Harbison Amos wks Firestone r 1125 Geitz
Helen M elk Peoples Drug Co h 298 Ranney
James M (Mae L) mach Ferrell Bros Inc h 839
Ranney

Lynn (Patsy K) chem Firestone h 832 Roslyn ave
Mrs Winters E (wld Blanch H) wks Firestone h 836
Wm F (Evelyn A) wks Firestone h 132 W Long
Harold Roy E (Estella) engr A C & T R R h 1846
Java ave

Harbour David C (Irene M) wks Port L Transo Co h 5599 Turkeyfoot Lane (F L)
Geo E in Navy h 706 S Main
James T (Lillie M) wks Goodyear h 709 S Main
James T Jr (Edith L) wks h 706 S Main
Norman G student h 700 S Main
Harcor John wks Goodyear h 918 Grant
Hard Frederick W in Army h 266 E Powerline ave
Mrs Tillie (wid Melvin) c/o THE A FOLN-MY CO h 998 Crosby ave L
Vincent C (Mary) c/o Freiheit Mfg Co h 994 Grant

Hardcore Donald G in Army h 516 E Buchtel ave

Francis J (Helen M) c/o Brown-G Co h 884 Cole
Frank D in Navy h 515 E Buchtel ave
Geraldine M h 516 E Buchtel ave
James W (Betty J) mech F C Just h 799 Washington
John V (Rose M) wks Minn M & Mfg h 2339 12th S W
Mrs Ora (wld Chas B) h 2324 11th S W
Vincent J (Virginia) wks Goodyear h 2217 19th S W

Wilbert S (Della M) supra Goodyear h 516 E Buchtel ave

Hardart John A (Glades B) h 2156 Indian tr (P L)
Hardaway Armstead (Betsy M) wks Goodrich h 275 Chasbro

Eddie (Hattie M) wks Goodrich h 744 Coventry
Lovett (Lorene) wks Goodrich h 409 Robert
Hardner Hubert C (Lena R) mach Mech Industries inc h 1907 Linden ave

Joy e/h Herbert-H-H Co h Cosley O
Harman Fred (Earl M) wks Cosley h 332 G et

Harden Clarence L (Doris E) h 1846 Shaw ave

Floyd L (Della M) wks Firestone h 925 May et

Lafayette (Melba) wks Firestone h 302 Beaver

Oriel V h 1268 California ave

Bolivar L (Audrey A) wks Pickenh Co h 1268 California ave

Wm D (Reatha P) wks County h 454 Flora ave

Hardney Albert L (Anna E) forrm Goodrich h 659 Patterson ave

Alberta D with Goodrich h 639 Patterson ave

Anna E beauty opra h 639 Patterson ave

Betty A h 615 Durwood ave

Betty E receptionist Irwin B Dalton h 635 Patterson

Earl (Lula M) (Hardway-Hardway) h 1205 13th S W apt 4

Fred D (Annette) supr THE C H YAGER Co h 124 Edgerton rd

Geo D (Thelma J) with Goodyear h 316 Ruckle rd

Jim H (Juanita E) Mech Mech ave h 232 W Miller

Hardsey & Hardey (Earle Hardsey) phone 203

Moore Arcade Bldg

James M (Anna L) prrm Ak Pig & Litho Co h 1904 Hollis

HANSON

Eddie L Blivets r 201 Sumner ave

Anna G (Gunda A) wks Good S & E Co h 1457
Englewood ave

Mrs Hannah (wid Harry) h 122 E North ave A T

Harry (Mary) in Army r 173-5 Rosewell

Mrs June (wid Omer) h 1460 Elder ave

Joyce (Aaron) wks Goodrich h 133 W Center

John H (Marion) in Arms h 548 Morning View

Lambert J (Stella) h 183 N Martha ave

Mrs Murray (wid Virginia) in Army h 202 K brother

Mrs Lena (wid Neil T) h 1507 Dell ave

Leo T st appt Wm McCreary h 734 Roselawn

Mrs Ily M h 1408 Nona ave

Mrs Jazie (wid Frank) h 174 Harold

Marvin H (Kathryn J) wks Sun R Co h 809 Jason

Wm Ali wks Goodrich h 804 East ave

Norah tch r 350 19th ave

Mrs A L (wid Bernard W) h 15 S Bailey

Ralph J (Viola L) traf mlkgs mkt Akron & Youngstown Railroad Co h 99 Bennington rd

Charles 450 City Ave

Thos Della M wks Goodyear h 1093 East ave

Willard in Navy h 182 E North ave A T

Mrs Mary Somers Ave

Hansopus Alex wks Firestone h 1241 Sherman

V Roy (Freda E) wks Firestone h 1243 Sherman

Olga h 1241 Sherman

Hansrote Roy W (Irene G) wks Goodyear h 370 Sullivan

Roy W Jr student h 276 Sullivan ave

Manuel George C A lecturer h 311 W Market

Hansolate John (wid Fred) h 454 Thoma ave

Wade wks Col Chem Co h 543 Thoma ave

Hansolate John (Julia T) wks Goodyear h 1556 Tellis-lett bldg

Irene office clk Mohawk R Co h 1555 Tellis bldg

Hansolate John (Julia T) wks Rogers Tool & D Co h 1212 Wilbur ave

Hansel Stefan wks Natl R Co h 159 S Arlington

Hansolate John (wid Ola) truck dr wks 464 Kiling

Happytown Emma engr h 1501 Thornapple ave

Jennifer J interviewee U S Emp Serv h 1501 Thornapple ave

Mary L student h 1501 Thornapple ave

Russell D (Mae) wks Firestone h 1501 Thornapple ave

Happy Days Inn (Mrs Mary Campisano) 503 Eastview ave

Landin Cafe (Mike) Chrost h 639 Massillon rd

Louie Denver student h 1774 Flint ave

Durham D (Freda E) clk Goodyear h 1774 Flint ave

Harass Jack H h 123 Portage Lakes dr (F L)

Jesse L (Hersie) wks Goodrich h 1202 Summit Lake ave

Robert E (Dennet) wks Goodrich h 1435 Frederick bldg

Harman Kolt (Harriet) (Non-Parl Barber Shop) h 247 Oak ave

Yanis (Non-Parl Barber Shop) h 247 Oak ave

Harman Armstead R in Army h 801 Storer ave

Frances M student h 801 Storer ave

Arnold R (Joe) wks Goodrich h 883 Storer ave

Theodore C (Pendar) wks Goodrich h 801 Storer ave

Hansalote Mary wks Goodyear r 2117 5th S W

Harmon L (K) Goodrich h 560 Parford ave

John C (Maxine L) wks Goodyear h 115 Alfaretta bldg

HARRARGER ARTHUR L (Effie M) osteophthal-ophthalmologist h in 500 Kennemer bldg

Phone SH-4274, hours 1 to 5 p m except Wednesday and Saturday, Wednesday hours 8 to 16 m, Saturday hours 8 to 4 p m h. 015 Biagio Ave. Phone JE-4924

Phyllis elk Peoples Drug h 1248 Lakeside ave

Beverly J (Lee Elda) h 1220 Kenmore ave

Hatworth Alice nurse h 264 W Market ave A T

Betty with Bowes Hotel Co r 286 Crown

Wayne R tch r 806 W Market ave T

Edward A (Rebecca) h 1274 Girard
THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

601 First-Central Tower, H.E.mlock 5191

E. W. HEINTZ CO.
KELVINATOR
HOME APPLIANCES
128 SOUTH HOWARD ST.
Phone Blackstone 2425

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1857"

293 E. MARKET ST. DAY & NIGHT SERVICE JE-8119

HARDESTY
"James M. Jr in Army h 1904 Hollis ave
"Joanne L student h 65 Hawk ave
"Josephine press at Ak-Belle Co h 52 Campbell
"Kenneth C (Virginia A) press at Nati Rotary Printers h 65 Hawk ave
"Martin in Army h 1904 Hollis ave
"Paul S (Virginia K) in Navy h 822 Chester ave
"Ralph L (Lamin) h 133 N Portage path
"Wayne C [Kathryn E] elect at Goodrich h 2230 Win- demere ave
"Wm [Betty] wks Goodyear h 713 Wren walk apt C
"Wm H (Jessie E) marr at Ferrot Bros Inc h 380 Y5alla pl

Hardgove Mrs Augusta B (vid Frank) h 227 Abel
"Hamilton almon h 227 Abel
"J Richard (Lucrile) h 227 Aberdeen
"Josephine W c/w 1st-Central T Co h 344 Perkins
"Orick S (Mae) wks Goodrich h 65 8 York
"Ralph W (Mildred) h 3151 Elise (P L)
"Rhey [Dorothy] c/w Mona 786 Saxon ave
"Mrs Winnie V (vid Arden E) wks City Hosp h 139 N Forge apt

Hardman James M (Bertha) wks Firestone h 174 Gault
"Kenneth E press at Allen Theatre h 319 Broad Wads- worth O
"Louise A Goodrich r 287 Brown
"Mabel J h 553 Whiney ave
"Richard S (Sarah E) elect h 2265 15th St
"R W (Savannah L) wks Goodrich h 443 Liv- ington
"William F (F transistor) wks Goodrich h 40 Lake
"Wm S (Rose A) wks Colored Elk Club h 382 Euclid ave

Harding Ruby B (Waneta E) wks Bridgewater M Co h 37 E Wooddale ave
"Mrs Alice (vid Ralph H) h 1325 Horshart av
"Mrs Ruth M (vid Stanton av)
"Mrs Catherine B (vid Chase C) wks StThomas Hosp h 116 Edward ave
"Dari [Dreese] brndbr h 404 Livingston
"Geo W (M Meredith) w/0 H Tel Co h 65 Kent-

Don R. LONG FEMEAL HOME

Good listening - Easy dialing

WHKl

640 on your radio dial

PHONE BL-7101
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

Ask for Bondeni's MILK and CREAM

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.

We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-4022

THE SNYDER INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST.

SAYINGS ACCOUNTS
5% FIRST MORTGAGE ON HOME SITES

THE MARKET SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

Harp Russell Service & Parking

MILK and CREAM

THE MARKET SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

Harp Russell Service & Parking

MILK and CREAM
HARPER

"Donald W [Beatrice] wks Goodrich h 245 Kemore blvd

Donald W [Charlotte M] wks Firestone h 676 Hudson av

Mrs Donna t.h. h 689 Kemore blvd

Earl W [Irene L] wks Quaker O Co h 956 Collins

Mrs Edith L [wid Douglas F] h 721 East End av

Mrs G [Olive E] real estate h 424 Malvern rd

Elva J [Doris] wks RED Co h 967 5th ave

Emerson [Johnnie L] wks Gen T & K Co r 325 Berry ave

Kimmitt [Estella C] wks Gen T & K Co h 583 Plum

Erma h 288 S Firestone blvd

Ernest L in Navy h 235 S Glenwood ave

Mrs Eslin [wild Alfred] h 1126 Welton ave

Florida [Irene L] wks Firestone h 948 S Main

Fred [Lavonne] supt AK Transp Co h 1056 Kemore blvd

Henry E [Ruby] auto serv sta 500 Eastland av h 546 Gary rd

Frederick J [Eugenia] wks Goodyear h 1068 Andrus

Curtis D [Ruby] wks LOR Co h 1723 Collins

Geo W in Army h 505 Arbawr ct

Gurtif [Dorothy M] wks Goodyear h 415 Hillman rd

Grace E [Evelyn M] wks Quaker O Co h 1247 Webster ave

Mrs Grade h rear 173 W Center

Henry [Annie D] wks Goodrich h 305 Arbawr ct

Henry D [Ruby E] wks Goodyear h 436 Elmdale\n
Henry L in Army h 455 Eode

Hannah M [Thilda] [Helene Cleasner] h 235 E Glenwood ave

Henry F [Mary A] wks Goodyear h 822 Hazel

Mrs Irene [wild Clarence] h 169 E south

Irven L [Mabel L] carp Goodrich h 396 Carroll

Jack H [Helen E] wks Goodyear h 205 Allis ave

Jacob C [Romeyary] in Army h 88 E Avenue av

James wks Goodrich h 844 COMMENTS

James G [Mary] wks Firestone h 350 Black

Jane W [Mary E] wks 46 Elmdale ave -

Jean wks Goodyear h 837 Minnie ct

Jennifer student [wks Mohawk ave]

John h 627 W Market apt 208

John W [Robert] wks Akron Soap Co h 144 Purnace

John D [Irene] wks Goodyear h 211 Abel

John E wks Goodrich h 866 May

Joseph J [Dorothy M] wks Goodyear h 877 Minnie ct

Joseph M [Evelyn] wks Goodyear h 837 Minnie ct

Jeffrey in Army h 424 Noah ave

Levina [Eva E] auto serv sta h 1178 Battles ave

Louise M h 224 Storer ave -

Mrs Lucille E h 503 Martin pi

Madeline student City Hosp h 11 Arch

Margaret stock clk THE M O'NEIL CO h 1197 Casey ave

Marion W [Anne G] in Army h 564 S Arlington apt 4

Marie R E in 192 Overwood rd

Mary F student h 1116 Welton ave

Mary M r 115 S Union

Mary C Office wks W W C A

Maywood [Helen] wks Goodyear h 70 Arch

Melba J was Goodrich h 282 Berry ave

Method Beauty Shop [Lucy M Speare] 421 11th ave

Mrs Mildred wks Goodyear h 18 E Erlingale ave apt 3

Norman T [Emma G] policeman h 1100 Lexington

Olive [Leona L] slamm h 541 E Guy Fails ave apt 3

Paul [HeLEN] super Goodrich h 355 StLegar ave

Rob R [Janet A] wid Firestone h 448 Vib

Philip A [Elate M] wks Goodyear h 169 Harold

Ralph h 390 Cole ave

Ralph D [Dorothy P] with Goodyear h 1143 Florida
SPECIAL CAKES MADE TO ORDER
Many Varieties of Breads Every Day

HARRIS

* John M. 363 Crosby
  * Jennings (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 556 E Buchtel
  * John h 179 Donald ave apt 60
  * John in Army h 356 Homestead
  * John wks Firestone r 134 fra ave
  * John (Josie) h 254 North
  * John (Clara B) wks Firestone h 202 Euclid ave
  * John [Louis] wks Goodrich h 1298 Sylvan ave apt 354
  * John A form engy Beacon Journal h 511 Noah ave
  * John A in Army h 166 Hillier ave
  * John P. [Kath M] wks Goodrich h 763 Ravenswood
  * John H clk h 361 Washington
  * John H wks Goodrich r rear 736 S High
  * John L. [Alberta] bellm Hotel Anthony Wayne h 331 Scott sq
  * John M [Loll M] wks C P Hall Co h 523 Kenmore Blvd
  * John M [Clara F] wks Good Year h 166 Hillier ave
  * John W. (Elizabeth F) shipping clk Saffield P Co r 22 Brighton dr
  * Joseph in Army h 453 Dayton
  * Joseph A wks Good Year h 121 Chestnut al
  * Joseph H. (Margaret) wks Firestone h 643 Eaton ave
  * Joseph K (Mildred L) wks Bottem Bros r 161 Ray mond
  * Josie (W. [Mary]) electn h 1850 Shaw ave
  * Josie W. (Yudie) wks Saffield P Co h 1402 Currie
  * Justin G. (Mary J) h 1134 Sherman
  * Justin H. (Margaret) wks Firestone h 356 State ave
  * Kenneth H [Birdie] wks Good Year h 402 E Exchange
  * LaVerne F. east buyer THE W. O'NEIL CO h 253 State Ave
  * Lee F. (Mary J) wks Goodrich h n Geneva ave (T)
  * Lee V wks Firestone h 4464 Euclid ave
  * Lela F. [Mary A] wks Read-Bond h 160 E North apt E
  * Mrs Lena (wid Wm C) h 560 Alexander
  * Mrs Leo J. [Ceon C] wks Biercey's Dist Co h 310 Hope pl
  * Mrs T. student h 310 Hope pl
  * Leonard wks Bottum Bros Co h 876 Earl
  * Leroy wks Good Year r 324 Douglas
  * Leslie (O. [Nevan] wi 1151 Wiley ave
  * Lewis W. (Sarah E) h 357 Beechwood dr
  * Lillian student h 861 Bell
  * Lola student h 495 Baldwin rd
  * Lorna H. h 1215 W Willibeth rd
  * Louisa h 301 Otto
  * Lois (Betty) wks Quaker O Co h 1150 Smith Farm ave
  * Mrs Lucille wks Saffield P Co r 263 W Miller ave
  * Lucius (Betty) wks Quaker O Co h 1294 9th ave apt 8
  * M Edith house mother Kate Waller Teaching Sch h 1217 East ave
  * Mrs Maggie h 138 Furnace
  * Malcolm R. [Bessie] form Goodrich h 1177 Rowe
  * Mrs Malona A wks Childrens Hosp h 444 Fern
  * Marcussell (Ethel) cook r 929 Miami
  * Mrs Margaret r 1075 Vonoren
  * Margaret I. assist program dir Y W C A h 1161 Woodward ave
  * Marion H. 765 Raymond
  * Marie h 144 Mustill
  * Marie L h 861 Bell
  * Mrs Marie M. assist buyer THE C H YEAGER CO h 1248 Chandler ave
  * Marie [Celia S] mgr Maderite Tailoring Co h 38
  * Marie T wks Good Year h 615 Wabash ave
  * Marie W. (Madge) wks h 773 Ardmore ave
  * Mary G wks Good Year h 203 Euclid ave
  * Mary J wks Good Year h 166 Hillier ave
  * Mrs Mary J (wid Leroy) r 812 E Exchange
  * Maxine h 1245 Knox ave
  * Mike h 224 N Howard
  * Mrs Mildred (wid John C) h 2915 Manchester rd (P L)

O'NEIL'S

* Service available on request Phone BL-1131

HARRIS

* Gigow J. wks with THE W. O'NEIL CO h 251 Beechwood dr
  * Modell wks At Furniture Co h 164 Lode apt 2
  * Nei [Iola] wks who wks G O Co h 452 Pearl
  * Neil J. [Margaret] wks C A B Trasp Co h 351 N Adams
  * Nellie [N] (wid Sami) h 859 Bell
  * Mrs Nellie E (wid John T) h 518 Wabash ave
  * Nicholas student h 191 W Bowery
  * Nick wks McCoart Const. Co h 653 Baird
  * Nick C (Gatherline) brickr Firestone h 924 N Howard
  * Nova M alman At P Milk Co h 1213 W Wilberth rd
  * Novis in Army h 36 Aqueduct
  * O Aguard [Gladys] wks Firestone r 1321 Welton pl
  * Oaray L r 626 Darrow rd
  * Omar V. [Dollas] wks Firestone h 352 Lookout ave
  * Oscar H wks Firestone h 17 E Emmerling ave
  * Oscar H. [E. Adelaide] sttwe Firestone h 17 E Emmer ling ave
  * Oscar R (Anna) slmn h 6401 Cyanahoga
  * Oscar T. h 860 Clay
  * Ora G wks A P Milk Co h 1212 W Wilberth rd
  * Orv. [Opelina] wks Erie R R h 663 Baldr
  * Osa H. h 77 N Adams
  * Peter J. [Witman V] wks Firestone h 612 Euclid ave
  * Porter [Maxwell] wks Goodrich h 51 Lods
  * P. Frisalt [Martina] wks L. Albert & Son h 357 N Adams
  * Ralph R. caretaker h 1870 Sawyer ave
  * Ray R. W Jr h 1212 W Wilberth rd
  * Ray bus opr r 543 Hudson ave
  * Raymond C. [Clarke] wks Good Year h 1451 Preston av
  * Raymond H. [Evelyn] wks Firestone h 352 Rhodes ave
  * Renes h 105 Kirkwood ave
  * Richard in Army h 1484 Preston ave
  * Richard H student h 166 Hillier ave
  * Richard H. (Carolyn L) servmn Joat Tire S Inc h 14 Ullier ave
  * Richard L. [Jesie] form B Tel Co h 266 Beechwood dr
  * Richard L. Jr h 356 Beechwood dr
  * Robt in Marines h 860 Clay
  * Robt h 391 Otto
  * Robt student h 1878 Shaw ave
  * Robt C in Army h 192 E Crooler
  * Robt D. [Precs] wks Good Year h 1878 Shaw ave
  * Robt F. [Lucille M] h 2308 Hartford ave
  * Robt J. [Elizabeth E] wks Goodrich h 1120 Bristol ter
  * Robt L. [Hansie] in Army h 658 Euclid ave
  * Robt M. [Elizabeth] slmn h 805 E Exchange apt 3
  * Robt O. (Irene) h 70 Lods
  * Robt O. [Lola] h 265 W Stote
  * Roger wks Goodrich h 422 Summer
  * Ronald wks Goodrich h 1922 19th S W
  * Roscoe wks Firestone r 1660 Yale
  * Roscoe V. [Annie] barrndr h 399 Catawba ave
  * Mrs Ross h 360 Homestead
  * Roy (Gerdine) wks Goodrich h 2169 9th S W
  * Roy L. wks Good Year r 824 Douglas
  * Roy O. [Elza] wks Post Office h 495 Baldwin rd
  * Roy E. h 285 W Hartgro
  * Mrs Ruby (wid Robt C) clk Lane's Millinery Inc h 619 Albert st
  * Mrs Ruby G. (wid Andrew J) w/住宿 h 116 E North apt H
  * Ruby E. [Lucille K] merch city h 919 Dolles ave
  * Russell K. [Eliza] wks Good Year h 372 Hoover ave
  * HARRIS, SACKS & SUBBIN (Herman B Harris
  * Charles Sacks, H S Subbin) afternoon at Law 2222
  * 1st-Central Tower Phone FR-8107 and 8108
  * Sami A [Mary S] carp h 135 Russell ave
  * Sami E [Zee KJ] entr 260 Crosby
  * Sarah h 555 VanEverett ave
  * Schley [Lillian M] ata atid E Hart h 1173 Bis
down ave
  * Scott E. [Iola C] wks Goodrich h 1203 Knox ave
  * Mrs Sedonin (wid Allen) h 156 E North apt R
  * Stewart M. [Clyde] wks Goodrich h 870 Allendale ave

INSURANCE

The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.

BONDS

Phones HEmlock 1971 and HEmlock 1500

E. J. HANLON

President

Firestone Park Bank Bldg.

H. J. HOHMAN REALTY CO.

REALTORS

601 FIRST
CENTRAL TOWER
Phone FR-2167

PORTAGE LAKES

Drive

PORTAGE LAKES

Drive

M-1527

Sales

Rentals

Property Management

Insurance Fire Life Casualty Bonds

List your Property with us for prompt efficient service

Serving Summit County Honestly for over 30 years

SEE HOHMAN FOR HOMES

The Roy Thompson Garage

40 North Summit St

Phone Frankin 2315

INSURANCE

THE FIRESTONE PARK

INSURANCE AGENCY CO.

BONDS

Phones HEmlock 1971 and HEmlock 1500

E. J. HANLON

President

Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
BEST DISPLAY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES IN THE CITY

10-22E, State St.
PHONE
Franklin 8100

The BILLOW Co.
Funeral Service Since 1879
Chapel and Office: 118-121 Ash Street
Phone Blackstone 7171

"BILLOW FUNERAL FACTS"

HART

"Rev. Nathan F, pastor St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 772 May"

"Norma, b. 2296 12th St. S W"

"Mrs. Olive C (wid Geo.) b. 142 W Thornton"

"Mrs. Olive L (wid J.) b. 193 Wabash ave"

"Paul student b. 250 11th St. W"

"Mrs. Sophie (wid George J.) b. 211 W Market apt 2"

"Walter F (Dawson l.) aces Firestone 1185 E Woodward
Harold Richard, Jr. b. 168 E Corder
Harford Accident & Indemnity Co., W. J. Murphy adm.

1836 Chicago Ave., Akron S & L.

Hattie Bernardt F (Cora M.) h. w. Fairlawn-Southoud
rd

"Das burlinr Al's Cafe b. 604 Livingston"

"John, w. A. Am. Co. h. w. Fairlawn-Southoud
rd"

"Mrs. Rachel h. w. Fairlawn-Southoud rd"

"Harvey Mrs. Frances M. (wid Vinton) h. w. 744 Della ave
Harshbarg C. (Stella) wks Goodyear 751 Garfield

"Helen L. w. Goodrich b. 751 Garfield"

Harley Harky Firestone h. 731 Garfield

Hartle Esther T cr. THE A POLSKY CO. h. 126 Wille

"Loten E. (Easter) wks Goodrich b. 125 Wille Ave

Harley Albert H. (Zona G.) behemoth B & W Co. h. 203
Arbauer ct.

"Alfred L. elect. h. 1019 Collinswood ave"

"Alice [Marjorie] in Army h. 2211 13th St. W"

"Alvin H. wks Mohawk R Co. h. 899 Ardella ave

"Mark E. [Lucille] wks Firestone b. 905 Chester ave

"Chas R. wks Goodrich b. 154 W Center

"Clarence J. [Ethel L.] wks Col Chem Co. h. 1208

"Dona B. r. 256 6th Avene

"Doris w. Star D. Co. h. 731 Jonathon

"Dorothy h. student h. 1149 Pond View ave

"Dorothy A. in WAC h. 544 Sherman


"Edward T. (Estelle L.) in Army h. 2211 13th St. W"

"Mrs. Eva M. (wid Jason F.) b. 1361 Chippewa ave

"Grady wks Firestone b. 86 E Maplewood ave

"Hartley W. (Stephanie) wks Goodrich b. 1591 Whit-
shire rd

"Herman E. (Katherine M.) h. 263 Tudor ave

"L. Glenn [Gladyss] wks Goodrich h. 722 Johnston

"Lawrence J. [Alma G.] foreman Firestone h. 50 E Map-
lewood ave

"Leonard student h. 3134 Colpoy (P. L.)

"Leoester in Navy h. 1185 Pond View ave

"Lucille h. 1185 Pond View ave

"Marquis F. in Navy h. 303 Arbauer ct.

"Marvin (Jeanette) h. 665 Summer

"Mrs. Nora h. 1185 Pond View ave

"Opal M. clk A. & P. Teas Co. h. 3134 Colpoy (P. L.)

"Paul estimator Brother's

"Harley Robt. in Army h. 1185 Pond View ave

"Harley Robt. R. in Navy h. 3134 Colpoy (P. L.)

"Russ nurse h. 196 E Mapledale ave

"Robert F. M. (Will H. Roy) h. 314 Colpoy (P. L.)

"Russin [Betty K.] in Army h. 722 Johnstown

"Harley Robt. in Army h. 1185 Pond View ave

"Harley Robt. in Navy h. 3134 Colpoy (P. L.)

"Russ nurse h. 196 E Mapledale ave

"Robert F. M. (Will H. Roy) h. 314 Colpoy (P. L.)

"Russin [Betty K.] in Army h. 722 Johnstown

"HARTLINE BURLIS B. (Lorena) pres A. C. E. Trans-
portation Company Inc. h. 184 Ide ave

"Rue M. (Clara M.) wks Firestone b. 1059 Georgia ave

"Dayton R. (Allie C.) mch Mech M & Co. h. 72 E

"Elsie ave

"Edward B. [Jennie F.] painter h. 531 Naab

"Elwood J. dr Motor Exp Inc h. 999 Irma pl

"Emma F. P. in 209 Harder ave

"Forest F. [Ruth] who goodyear h. 444 Bruner

"Geo. M. h. 444 Bruner

HARTRLE BURLIS B. (Lorena) treas A. C. E. Trans-
portation Company Inc h. 184 Ide ave

"Harold A. [Eliza EL] wks Firestone h. 426 McGowan

"Harold W. [Murphy M.] in Army h. 460 Bruner

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF
STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS
AND IONIZATION SYSTEMS

65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514

Main Store
373 S. Main St. Akron, O.

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER CO.

Branch
219 N. Second St.
Barberton, O.
THE AYRES SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
114 E. MAIN ST.
SOUTH BEND, IN

1946

OUR FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR IN BUSINESS

THE SNYDER INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres.
34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

HAYNES

Edward M. wks Goodrich h 1376 Tonawanda ave
Elwin N (Lena) wks Goodrich h 152 W Long
Ellen wks Firestone r 51 Do ave
Elmer M. (Elizabeth V) butcher h 212 Parkway
Ernest H. E Ellridge ave a 113
Ethel wks Acme Groc Co r 229 W Market
Ethel L. 667 East ave
Mrs Evadine G (wid James) opr O B Tel Co h 525 Seth ct
Frank L. in Arm h 872 Barbara ave apt 449
Frank R. (Pixy C) almony Conn F Inc h 996 Peckham
Fred L. (Martha A) mech Stid Oil Co h 2452 Truppelt blvd
Garnet a wmn Grand Union Co h 997 W Bowery
Geo truck dr r 2 Federal
Geo (Mabel) wks Goodrich h 172 Bliss
H G maintenance THE APO SKY CO h 738 Diag-
nondal rd
Hvlerly A Jr (Ellen A) phy 404 Ohio Bidg 1282
Jefferson ave
Harold E. (Jane R) wks Firestone h 359 E South
Harry J. in Marines h 373 Cleveland
Harry L. (Frances) wks Goodrich h 373 Cleveland
Harvey K. 636 E 2nd ave
Henry A [Evadine E] pur sat 111 F紧张 P Co h 177
Avondale dr
Herron L. wks Firestone r 117 E Archwood ave
J Bernard [Thelma] in Army h 810 7th
J Bernard Jr in Marine h 810 W 7th
Josie E. (Dorothy H) wks Goodrich h 1114 E 7th
Jayne F. student h 347 E Tallmadge ave
John C. (Marie E) wks Goodrich h 699 Douglas
John L. (Mildred V) wks Firestone h 1248 Hardesty
blvd
John W. (Irla A) wks Firestone h 86 W Dartmore ave
Judson O [Mary D] phb 974 Annapolis ave
KNeal M. (Norma A) engh Ohio Brass Co h 1205
Main ave
Leah usher Liberty Theatre h 2462 Truppelt blvd
Leo W. (Minnie L) engh 347 E Tallmadge ave
Lindley R. in Army h 614 E Tallmadge ave
Mack J. student h 1114 Ira ave
Marie L. [Marie E] wks Goodyear h 848 Barbara ave apr 64
Mrs Nettie (wid Wm L) h 1435 Brown
Odon J. (Mildred A) clk Fatimah Post St Sta h 1444 Wall
Olin S. Jr student h 1944 Wall
Parkense A. (Glenda M) wks Ohio Ed Co h 585 Bank
Patricia D. wks Anderson R Co h 974 Annapolis ave
Patsy L. rec McNeil M & E Co h 210 Elmdale
Nicholas (Anna) h 474 Watson
Richard J. in Marines h 810 Wall
Robert C. (Martha L Jr) h 357 Afton ave
Robert L. (Laura) core man Kings C & I Co h 194
N Howard
Sidney cook h 158 Palmer
Sleightholm H wks Goodrich h 346 Summer
Wayne R. wks United Plating Co h 1114 Ira ave
Walter H. (Ruby) h 255 E 6th
Wm B. (Irene E) wks Goodrich h 346 Summer
Wm B. (Wayne B) (Akron Metallac Gasket Co) h 80
Main ave
Hays Asle W (Opal) lks Firestone h 344 Hayes ave
 "W wks Firestone r 1214 Lafayette
Barbara J. clk Cox Pharmacy h 1166 Ada
Benj wks Firestone r 766 Longview ave
 "A s wks Am R Co h 1329 Pond View ave
Dany [Ellen A] wks Goodyear h 1190 Lafayette
Donal E. Ross (John Halmag) elec repr 813 S Main
Mrs Ella M. (wid Wm) h 1239 Pond View ave
Fred A. (Odelia) wks Goodyear h 1268 Kelby ct
Hurley S. (Helen L) truck dr h 193 N Adolph ave
J Milo (Grace M) with Goodrich h 1125 W Exchange
Joseph L. (Alma B) wks Goodrich h 1271 Leaser ave
Joseph D. (Marette E) wks Goodrich h 1546 Jungle-
wood ave
Mrs Lena W. (wid Kelly D) h 252 Canton rd

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-6022

For Home Delivery

Borden's MILK and CREAM

Call Jefferson 2137.

SOUTH BEND AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRING
PHONE BL-2682
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

HILEY
Hiley Vern P (Betty M) in Army h 744 Mallison ave
Hiley Herbert L (Vera J) 80 North Ave
Hileman Robt H (Jane R) in Army h 27 Eastland ave
Higdon's Cafe (C H Obi V A Classes) 1325 Newton
" Cleaning Co (P E Wamer) 1419 Goodyear blvd
Heila Jennie h 2113 12th St
Hell Albert J (Buth) elk Firestone h 389 E Thorton
" Arthur [Catherine] pramn Austin Print W Co h 227 Grand ave
" Arthur jr student h 227 Grand ave
" Joseph slawz Belkuz W Co h 339 Baughman
" Morris H [Jennie L] sta attd Motor Inn Inc h 504 Crosby apt 7
" Bob M in Navy h 506 Crosby apt 7
Hilligentall Harry E [Nell J] ehm enr Goodyear h 748 Copper rd apt 3
Hilliam A Lovett to 192 Harcourt dr
" Albert h 1342 Brandon ave
" Bob [Billy] W Goodyear h 661 E South
" Curtis A in Army h 2184 5th St W
" Emil O [Hilda] wks Freitag Mfr Co h 956 Allen
" Frances clk THE M O'NEIL CO h 661 E South
" Geo C [Emma L] rub/f Goodyear h 1558 Col- linwood ave
" Henry E [HeLEN L] wth Goodrich h 141 Mel- bourne ave
" Kenneth [Mary L] in Army h 1091 Taylor
" Maude ma wks Sanitary Lidry r 900 StClair
" Maxine (wks 1001) 204 E York
" Win [Laura] wks Wright Tool & F Co h 2256 5th St W
" Win H [Marie C] formn Imp Co h 2184 5th St W
Hillmeier James C student h 204 Wheeler
" Jim H [Catherine E] prz Tasty Pure Food Co h 204 2nd
Hillman Thomas J in Army h 225 West Tailmadge pkwy
" Jack J [Mary N] wks Goodrich h 225 West Tail- madge pkwy
Helm Adam A [HeLEN L] wks Goodyear h 2124 5th
Helen Catherine L clk Hoover's Pharm h 1353 Astor ave
" Edward A [Ames E] mch Star D M Co h 789 W
Henderson-Alliance rd (P L) " Emit [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 988 Jason ave
" Eugene A Red in Army h 2184
" Garfield M [Usby J] prser Snowflake & D D Co h 1353 Astor ave
" Geo J [Lillian L] in Army h 2463 27th St W
" Joseph C wks Goodrich h 48 Jeanette ave
" Mrs Mary E wks [Chas] r 804 Summer
Robert wks Best Moving & S Co
Heinman Raymond [Lilllian L] wks Mirman Food Mkt r 938 W Bowery
Heinemann Horst B mch Herman M & T Co h 500
Mohawk ave
Keenan Charles M [Bertha E] carp h 720 Carlyle
" Mrs Ethel M [Frank F] h 1041 Bloomfield ave
" Frank L jr h 1041 Bloomfield ave
Kennedy Edward H 1101 North Ave
Kennedy Henry A [Claire L] wks Goodyear h 2008 Cloudave
" Fr A [Esther J1] in Army h 220 W Center
" Ramon J student h 2208 Cloudave ave
Heinrich Joseph h 544 Wey dr
" Hein We school student 627 Sumatra ave
Heinla Herbert B [Jean J] wks Borden Co r 303 Fountain
Heinbaugh Howard A [Edna L] wth Haney T Co h 471 Orlando ave
" Jack h 205 E Archwood ave
" John R clk Mayflower Hotel h 471 Orlando ave
Heinberger Harry F [Lera] wks Army Ord h 393 Erie
Heinbuch Anne billing clk City Bkg Co h 779 Klinger
" Conrad [Mary] mech Reynolds Trucks S Co h 26168

HEINBUCH
" Dorothy E clk City Bkg Co h 779 Klinger
" Furry [Bertha L] stereo deert Benno Journal h 255 Lindsay ave
" John [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 779 Klinger
" Konrad wks Burger L Co h 850 Boardway
" Konrad Jr wks Goodyear h 850 Boardway
" Mary wks D & L Rent h 2234 6th St W
" Snick h 779 Klinger
Heine David in Navy h 779 Atlas apt 1
" Margaret J student h 779 Atlas apt 1
" Raymond D [Laure J] formn O B Tel Co h 779 Atlas apt 1
Heinman Arthur L (Akron Saw Co) r Taylor Hotel
" Elizabeth M h 227 Crosby
" Mrs Allen J (wid Frederick J) h 227 Crosby
" Rose E [Kota L] chm Goodyear h 64 E Board- wood ave
" Joseph J [Christine B] wks Ak Dist Co h 230
Heinlen Wallace (Vera L) in Army h 90 Middlebury
Heinser Carson W golf prr Turksey Golf Links h 215 S Sunset View dr
" Dorothy L bkp Richman Bros Co h 685 S Sun- set View dr
HEINER FLOYD E [Rosemary] tnsr Motor Caroe Inc h 2250 10th (C F) Phone WA-4457
" Heilich Charles H h 520 East ave
" Jerome D in Army h 850 East ave
" Max Anna h 850 East ave
" Hettich John [Sibela] wks Krauss Co h 323 Arch
Heimich Geo [Ada M] mch eng Star D M Co h 729 Noble ave
" Helfman Joseph A [HeLEN L] h 685 Brown
" Arthur student h 685 Brown
" Helen wks Entr Mfr Co h 685 Brown
" Henry J (Annal) h 1093 Herberich ave
" LeRoy [Gladys H] tue bldr Firestone h 1134 Waters
" Paul wks O B Tel Co h 1093 Herberich ave
" Richard in Army h 685 Brown
" Rose wks Those Po Co h 685 Brown
" Win in Navy h 685 Brown
Heifen Sani F [Lavina] h 905 Berwin Heritich Edward J in Army h 2140 224 S W
" Mrs Laura J (wid Edward W) h 2189 224 S W
HEINRICH LOUIS F [Ames] program director
W R K Radio Station h Kents Rd, B D 4, Box 804
" Richard H [Lee K] chm Firestone h 710 Westerly rd apt 11
" Thos E wks Goodyear h 2189 224 S W
Heinrichs Harold W [Katherine A] in Navy h 1500 Big Palle ave
" Heins Allen P [Doris J] wks Anthony Wayne Hotel h 10 Ball ave
Heinrichs Wm wks Goodyear r 350 E Market
HEINTZ A W [Tresa C] attorney at law and real estate broker 36 South Ave Phoenix PA-1851 h 115 Atlas, Phone UN-1815
HEINTZ DOUGLAS R [Alta J] vcrs prs E W Heintz h 1820 Wellington ave (C F)

HEINTZ E W CO The

(inc 1934, capital 520 shares common no par)
E W Heintz prs and treas. D B Heintz vcrs and vrs. Wm Tabor and Mayall home appliances, el an electrical machines, wals and electric stoves, vacuum cleaners etc 328 S We st apt. Phone BI-2435 (See to left top corner)
" Earl F [Leone C] gtr Prud 1 Co h 1813 Carter
" Eleanor M to 1162
HEINTZ ERNST W [Florence C] prs and treas. E W Heintz h 728 Wall, Phone HE-6599
Heinzelmeid student h 1113 Carter ave
Heinselman Barbara clk THE M O'NEIL Co h 1274 Neptune ave
" Ervin city fireman r 634 Cole ave

989
THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

601 First-Central Tower, HEmlock 5191

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS

E. W. HEINTZ CO.
KELVINATOR MAYTAG
HOME APPLIANCES
128 SOUTH HOWARD ST.
Phone BLACKSTONE 2425

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
293 E. MARKET STREET
DON R. LONG, FUNERAL HOME
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE - JE-8119

HERBERT
Herbert Ada L h 882 Ashland ave
" Isaac D student h 813 Lane
" John H [Virginia P] wks Goodrich h 1066 Joy ave
" Edmond W wks Goodrich h 1066 Joy ave
" Harold D [Edna] wks Goodyear h 747 N Howard
" Joseph [Julia] wks Firestone h 626 D South
" Charles A h 882 Ashland ave
" Eva wks Ak Tower s h 882 Ashland ave
" Pearl L h 882 Ashland ave
" Virgil L [Ruth M] stereo deejay Beacon Journal h 641

HERBERT
Herbert Gordon R [Helene M] clic Firestone h 1563 Glenmont ave
" Henry C [Lois L] clic Firestone h 1163 Edison ave
" Herbruck Mrs Amelia (wid Saml) h 685 Schiller ave
" Arthur [Salome C] h 683 Schiller ave
" Arthur W [Hattie L] wks Goodrich h 596 Raymond

HERBRUCK G50 F [Grae A] dealer in top soil, sand, gravel

HIS-TO-VY
" Mary R opr B Tel Co h 621 Lovers lane
" Mike [Kathleen] h 717 Lovers lane
" Nicholas [Stella M] maintenance Firestone h 823 Hardesty blvd
" Henschel Carl W [Sarah] mach h Ocean ave
" Henschel Herman F [Martha N] carp h 1393 Tallmadge ave

HOBBS
Mrs Martha M wks Firestone h 502 W Market

HUESMAN
Harry C [Lois] wks Firestone h 305 Wash ave
" Josephine was Goodyear r 58 E Archewood ave apt 3
" Hoping Mrs Elizabeth [wid Frederick] with Goodyear h 450 E Market

HIPPEL
Hapeli Chan in Army h 1167 4th ave
" Claude [Verna] wks Firestone h 1167 4th ave
" Elizabeth h 1167 4th ave
" Hepler H Patrick wks Goodrich h 110 E Exchange ave pt
" Henry A [Elisa] cusodian city hall h 1031 Lity
" Mrs Lillian L clic h 110 E Exchange ave pt
" Wm R [Martha B] shipper Quaker O O h 448 N Main

HOPPER
Hopper Ernest [Geraldine] was Goodyear h 199 S Arlington

HORN
Frank J clic h 844 Grant
" Frank J [Pauline] truck dr h 544 E Exchange
" John [Agnes M] h 444 Klinger
" John F [Elsie] clic h 544 W Market
" Mrs Pauline M h 123 Roger ave
" Mrs Siler M h 446 Grant

HORNER
Heppert Mrs Nellie C [wid Henry] h 558 Merriman rd
" Herbert A clic h 717 Kimberly rd Phone UN-3408
" Helen M [Margaret] [wid Milton] clic City Bakery
" r 330 E Archwood ave

HORNER
Horn F H clic h 503 Davison ave pt
" Hershey John r 236 Howe
" Harford William L [Kath] wks Walter Draper h 255 Jewel dr
" Harold Robert [Blanche] elec opr THE A POLLY CO h 275 Spicer

HORNER
Herbert B [Edna] wks Goodyear h 416 Talbot ave
Herberich Mrs Agnes h 145 Edmole ave

HORBERICH ALFRED (Spaetz) (Herberich Bowley & Co) 178 S Main
" Catherine [Ellen J] in Army h 229 Hyphamhne rd

HORBERICH-FORBAG AGENCY Inc (for 1925
capital $10,000) Walter Herberich pres, Alfred Herberich, W C Hill C C Lake and R L Barher vice pres E R Hunsicker sec W William Herberich ass sec, A C Inman treas, G H Ryder ass treas, Insurance of all kinds T W Exchange, Phone JE-511

HORBERICH-HARTER Co (The for 1919
capital $50000) Walter Herberich pres, Alfred Herberich, J D Crumley, C R Miller vice pres, C C Poole ass sec, J C Foreman Jr ass sec and W William Herberich ass sec, real estate and mortgage loans T W Exchange for S Main, Phone JE-5111 (See front cover and page 82 Buyers' Guide)

HORBERICH ROYALTY & TAYLOR (Alfred Herberich John Rount) Paul H Taylor attorneys 307-312 Ohio Bldg Phone BR-1901 (See page 82 Buyers' Guide)

HUBBARD
" Mrs Acosta h 527 [Emory C] h 1221 W Market

HUEBNER
Hubner WILLIAM [Mildred] state elec ser Herbert-Hart-Haller Aces Inc h 461 Walnut ave

HUEBNER WALTER W [Fred] pres Herbert-Brooke Bros pres Herbert-Hart-Haller Agency for Ohio General Corp and Victor Homes Inc h 1914 W Exchange

HUEBNER Richard Hursh mgr women's wear h 116 S Main

GOOD LISTENING
WHKK
640 ON YOUR RADIO Dial
PHONE BL-7101

EASY DIALING
The Dauntless Plumbing & Electric Co.

18-22 E. State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8100

Electrical Washers, Ironers, Sweepers & Radios

PHONE FR-7714

SECOND NAT'L BUILDING & REALTY - LOANS - WAREIiED BATTERIES

DEAD BATTERY - FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124

C. S. MORRIS & SONS
28 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES - WILLIARD BATTERIES

HERRICK

Mike packing lot opr oob 947 Douglas

Phyllis w/c 801 City Windows Co. 804 Douglas

Wm E sta attid Overfield's Service 947 Douglas

Herbert Wilbur R (Leona A) wks Goodrich 96 N

High Avenue

Herro Ronk E (Marilis) wks Goodyear 795 W

Market apt 1

Heralt R (Jean) mech h F Ferguson dr (T)

Edward [Grace] wks Firestone b 119 Lake

Eugene E mgr Acquisition Hearing System of Akron

b 245 Oxford ave

Glenn wks Wise F Co b 321 Brown

Heber G atong Firestone Bank b 119 Lake

Kirk K (Lydia) mhrt b 521 Brown

Herbigu Clara student b 1044 Cadillac blvd

(LaSelle) (Apiton Pool Room) b 1044 Cadillac blvd

Lima h 1034 Cadillac Blvd

Herrett R apt 187 Nona ave

Mrs Catherine A (wld Lauren W) b 975 Berwin

Chas [Nilla] ngr Union Hoop b 248 Edcution rd

Eliza B (Helen) in Army b 898 Howard

Mrs Julia D (wld Wm R) b 877 N Howard

Ginna D wks Sal N Portage

Hilda J wks Diamond T Co b 616 Washington

James E mser THE C H YEAGER CO b 616

Joseph J (Hilton) wks Goodyear b 819 Longview ave

Lawrence F (Merle G) ngr Union Neown Co b 495

Mrs Margaret K h 075 Fouse ave

Mrs Melissa E (wld Wm M) b 616 Washington

Melvin M [Roy] them Goodyear b 884 Avon

Stephen [Mary] with Goodyear b 1074 Norks ave

Win J (Dettle) wks B & W Co b 456 Spencer

Wilsen in Army b 884 Avon

Herrin Chas H (Lucinda) b 123 Shafer

Mary Ethel [wld Wayne] wks Peoples Hoop b 272

Westwood ave

Herrall Donald wks Goodyear r 776 Roselawn ave

Herbert S Gergen wks University of A b 603 Dayton

Herrell Rev Paul M (Loda I) b 1061 Jason ave

Herrick Chas F (Loral) form Goodyear b 419 Sumatra

Mail D in Army b 801 Sumatra ave

Victor X (Delauna F) b 54 Baldwin ct

Herrell Chas F (Loral) wks Firestone b 672 Bayrd

Eugene [Hertha] tool mhtr Firestone b 364 Brooklands

Gilbert Wanda b 14 B Broadway

Joyce student b 364 Brooklands

Herrin Harold C (Helen) in Army b 844 E Cosgrove

Janet [Kovel] wks Firestone b 711 Clifford ave

abt B

Herron Anderson wks Gen T & R Co r 647 Carroll

Carl A wks Goodyear r 647 Carroll

Cari A ahby 295 E Buchtel ave b same

Hugh [Allen Edith] painter E of Ed b 1386 S Hawkins ave

Glenn A (Wanda J) in Army b 14 S Broadway

Eugene A wks Firestone b 230 C Ct

Louis J (Helen) carp b 1129 Ackley

Robert (Georgia) wks Firestone r 791 Bell

Joel J (Irene I) b 888 Bell

Wm L (Beulah R) b 844 Crosse

Herringer Etta Elizabeth E (wld Wm) b 429 Talbot ave

Wm E Mohawk R Co b 429 Talbot ave

Gardner M student b 817 Ravenswood

Wm J Elizabeth L wks Mohawk R Co b 817 Ravenswood

Wm J b 817 Ravenswood

Herrington Eileen in Wb 175 S 164 Russell ave

Florence wks Goodyear b 144 Russell ave

Lee w/N E Malone b 774 Kenmore blvd

Telah Wicklec O G Co Gb b 164 King dr b 29

Leo F (Margaret G) wks Freitas Mfg Co b 164 Russell ave

Margaret P wks Goodyear b 144 Russell ave

Richard in Army b 164 Russell ave

Robert L (Robin M) stenm Millercraft P Co b 611 Steyer ave

HARRINGTON

Robm student b 611 Steyer ave

HERRIT ELYTON R (Pauline) pres and treas

Craftsmen Press Inc b 193 Merrimac rd, Phone

3600

Mrs Pauline secn Craftsmen Press Inc b 193 Merrimac

Herris Edward wks Goodyear b 359 E Glenwood ave

Mary h 385 E Glenwood ave

Philip h 385 E Glenwood ave

Herrmann Arthur L [M. Kathleen] dr City Cab Co b

1142 Laird

Edward [Marilyn] in Army b 1224 Laird

Harry E [Ruth] in Army b 142 Laird

Otto h 1142 Laird

Otto wdr City Cab Co b 1142 Laird

Walter wks Goodyear b 1142 Laird

Herio James D [Pearl] mech b 285 Crosby

Herbst Pauline W [Jadeline] in Army b 508 Barbara

avapt 336

Herron Annabelle bld Dime S Bank b 212 Parva ave

Archie B [Thelma] wks Goodyear b 528 Alexander

Mrs Bernice (wld James S) b 5171 16th S W

Besse r 807 George blvd

Brooks & Meyer J W Herron mrg, sas sta rubber

pignenta 516 Ohio Blvd

Johnson Posters Office Supply b 802 May

Frank V [Sue] wks Goodyear b 265 Kelly ave

Jesse Alexander [Eunice] mgr National Biscuit Co

b 2631 Elmwood ave (C P)

James C [Mary L] wks Gen T & R Co b 787 Donald

John [Emily] auto serv apt 474 S Arlington b 465

Talbot ave

[Erma] b 3212 Hickory

John W [Frances W] mrr Herron Bros & Meyer h

[Frances] r 465 38th path

Lynn J [Mabel V] wks Goodyear b 534 Sumatra ave

Lynn J [Helen F] in Army b 910 clement ap

Lynne [Adrienne] at Firestone b 112 W Dartmore ave

Mary A wth Am Red Cross b 465 N Portage path

Mrs Mildred B b 2035 E Mariet

Loshirickm in Army b 231 Parva ave

Ralph E [Evelyn J] in Army b 2233 26th W S

W & Son (W T and W E) auto parts-whol 38 W

S 27th

Wm E [Arline M] (W Herron & Son) b 170 Spellman

[Emily] b 3 Catherine A (W Herron & Son) b 174

Spellman ct

Ers ха Этема Emma C (wld Adam) b 360 Sherman

Herzheimer Mary b 801 Work dr

Herseomon Earleen V wks Freitag Mfg Co b 570 Pine

Rm 174 Mfg Co b 278 Pine

Hersh Floyd H [Marigold] acct 1601 6th Nalld Bridg

b 345 Crown

[Elva] b 346 Crown

Herzkeggeron Antton S wks Firestone b 831 W South

Garth [Grace] (Mabel) wks Firestone b 359 West

Hoff [Iva] wks Goodyear b 242 Comstock ct

[Barb [Florence] wks Goodyear b 346 W Chestnut

Hern D b 386 W St

Geo R [Nina M] wks Firestone b 386 W Cedar

Harden in Army b 517 Summer

[Jackie] b 418 Backwards b 874 Eberland

Jack C [Naomi F] in Army b 661 Anderson ave

James student b 342 Comstock ct

[Joseph M wks City Blrty b 331 W South

[Janita b 809 Austin ave

[Martha S (wld RT B) b 416 Wilk

Nellie nurse r 308 Bardav ave

[Joseph E wks Firestone b 165 W Main

Paul [Edna] wks U S Stoneware b 898 Boone

[Robert W [Leona M] in Army b 2781 Mogadore rd

[Harry wks Goodyear b 1405 Notting ar

Robt R in Army b 386 W Cedar

Robert [Theresa] Leeon Cinr Big Co b 811 W South

Theodore R meck Buckyca Cycle Co b 415 Elkla

BORMET HEATING CO.

COAL OIL GAS
NEW FURNACES

107 N. Main St. Phone FR-6154

PHONE FR-9772 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET
GEORGE W. MERZ
Mortgage Banker
721 Second National Bldg.
Franklin 2156
MORTGAGE LOANS

HILLBRAND
Hillbrand John stock clik Tazate B Co r 246 E Thornton
" John Jr student r 246 E Thornton
Hillenburg Elizabeth r 164 Jesse ave
Hiller Harold F [Flye G] mgr Tru-Tread Tire Co h 275 W Main ave
" Mrs Mary C (wid Roy) wks Firestone h 154 Lake
Hillery Edward J [Anna M] cik h 1017 Cellina ave
" Francia J wks Ak Std Mold Co h 784 Brown
Joseph P [Elizabeth A] h 442 Matthews
Kathleen H stock clik THE M O'NEIL CO h 1018 Cellina ave
" Mary H h 1018 Cellina ave
Michael J [Margaret M] wks Firestone h 1018 Cellina ave
" Mrs Nellie M (wid Thos J) h 784 Brown
Thos J [Anna] wks Muskingum Co h 150 Henry
Thos J Jr [Eva D] claim investigator Firestone h 725 Center ave
Hillhead Tins M [Dora M] (Outboard Sales & Service) h 4039 Tarlton rd (P L)
Hilligent C rent 591 E Main r 525a same
Hillard Mrs Colla (wid Thos C) h 154 King dr apt 1
" Chas W [Olin] wks Goodyear h 812 Ardella ave
Charlotte I clik Acme h 126 h 1485 E Market
Eddie wks Gen & R Co r 106 Charles
Elmer L [Lola L] engt Kigle C 1 Co h 1483 E Market apt 5
Herschel L [Doris M] wks Firestone h e a Derling dr (P L)
" Jean M student h 741 Hillibah ave
Joanne P student h 2483 E Market apt 5
" John A [Daisele M] wks Firestone h 3545 Bender ave (P L)
Matthew [Sarah] h 1198 Wellman ct
Maurice clik 175 John ave
" Roosevelt r 233 1/2 Howard
" Ted C (Grace A) store mgr Inay D Co h 1899 16th St W
" Thos [Alberta] wks Arsenal h 682 Euclid ave
" Thos T [Ethel M] wks Goodyear h 2852 For-Get-Me-Not (P L)
" Wm h 266 Homestead
Westman [Ruth] clik Goodyear h 741 Hillibah ave
Hillier Albert J [Joanne S] wks All-States F Inc h 1074 Dublin
" Bewsie h 1184 Berwin
" Colom C h 1184 Berwin
" Hershell [Dorothy] almn Summit Hdw Inc h 1051 S Ohio ave
" Pleads a h 22 E State apt 12
" Rob E h 1184 Berwin
" Ruth E dip clik Muni Court h 1184 Berwin
Thos A [Alta V] maintenance Freight R H Mfg Co h 6 E Cattawba ave
" Wm h 281 Oak Grove dr (P L)
Hilligoss Frank M [Margaret E] wks Firestone h 639 Harrison ave
Hillus Augustus cook r 32 Flr Hill
" Wm T [Dorrie A] almn AK Trailer Sales h 1244 S Home ave
Hillman Pittyjo atmg Roadway Exp Inc h R D 2
" Blanche h 29 E Talmaulge ave apt 413
" Blanche H food dir T W C A r same
" Clark r 411 S Main
" Elmer D [Lulu A] mech Std Oil Co h Kent O R D 2
" Hershell [Harion V] wks Goodyear h 675 Sunnyvale ave
" irwin r 411 S Main
" James [Rose] h 123 Chestnut st
" Joseph [June] wks Goodrich h 1763 Manchester rd
Joseph Jr [Connie E] clik Goodrich h 1767 Leighton
" Leslie orderly City Hosp h 315 Galena ave
" Marilyn Y wks Goodyear h 416 Sunnyvale ave
" Robt wks Goodyear r Y M C A
" ~= [The M O'NEIL CO h 130 Barry ct
" Haddock John E [Amy B] h 201 Watson
Hillrich Joseph [Olga M] plbr h 1444 Manchester rd
Hults Mrs Anna B [wid Lester O] h 649 Morning View

HAMMEL BUSINESS UNIVERSITY PHONES
57 EAST MARKET ST. C. A. Neale, President BL-6532

A. GRIESINGER CO., Inc.
COAL - FEED - SEED
BUILDING MATERIAL
1065 S. HIGH ST. Phone HE-3117

GODARD INSURANCE
SEE US FOR ALL FORMS OF
INSURANCE
IT WILL PAY YOU MORE
YOUR LOSTS
GODARD INSURANCE
PHONE BL-6151
090-610-6111
FASHION PARCH CLOTHES
LANC'S
187-189 SOUTH MAIN ST.

PARKING AT EXCLUSIVELY AT

HINE

- HORTON P (Phyllis T) wks Summit Buick Co h 44 Royal pl
- James T (Margaret B) truck dr THE M O'NEIL CO h 519 Sherman
- John H (Hughie) wks County Highway Dept h 417 Grant
- Miss N Alice P (wid Vma PL h Tallmadge circle (T)
- Lawrence E (Marie E) wks Firestone h 1447 Evergreen ave
- Leonard W wks State Highway Dept h s Monroe Falls rd (T)
- Leo B (Margaret C) freight agt Erne R R h 59 Fairlawn ave
- Leo E (Edith V) tire bldr Firestone h 1180 Magnolia ave
- Lloyd L [Betty] in Navy h 1482 Oakwood ave
- Mrs Mary E (wid Jerome B) h 68 Kirkwood ave
- Pauline K army nurse h 450 W Thornton
- Raymond E [Betty] wks Goodyear h 1135 Hiram ct
- Raymond A [Betty] mach Firestone h 1025 Brown
- Robert R [Kathleen] tire bldr Firestone h 169 Rugby pl
- Russell V h 585 E Buchtel ave
- Shirley R oor O B Tel Co h 620 W Thornton
- Winifred Postmaster Tallmadge Post Office h Tallmadge Circle (T)
- Hinebaugh Bertha M studnt h 1949 Manchester rd
- Earl J h 1949 Manchester rd
- Lawrence M [Ruth J] wks Goodyear h 1746 Leavitt ave
- Salathel E [Emma B] wks Goodrich h 1945 Manchester rd
- Stella I ckl h 1949 Manchester rd
- Hinebaugh Irwin oor O B Tel Co h Clinton Q R D 1
- Hines Burel [Betty] bsntr h 1466 Hilde Ide ter
- Hiner Mrs Alberta B tspit THE A POLK CY Co h 400 B
dale
- Fred G in Navy h 1728 Yellowtone ave
- Mrs Hannah W (wid Frank J) furnier Waters r 1488 E Main
- Mrs Helen G (wid Chester C) h 1728 Yellowtone ave
- John B dr Portage L B E Co h Lakemore O
- Nancy L oor O B Tel Co h 1728 Yellowtone ave
- Hines C R 411 S Main
- Cecil J [Myrtle M] wks Mohawk R Co h 374 Talbot
dale
- Cha A [Bertha C] mach Goodyear h 1063 Burkh
- Marilda B wks Firestone h 202 11th S
- Mrs Christine h 1028 5th ave
- John G (Grace) wks Goodrich h 3020 Otter dr (P L)
- Donald in Army h 907 Peerless ave
- Donald D [Frances J] wks Goodrich h 2546 New

FASHION PARCH CLOTHES
LANC'S
187-189 SOUTH MAIN ST.

PARKING AT EXCLUSIVELY AT

HINE

- HORTON P (Phyllis T) wks Summit Buick Co h 44 Royal pl
- James T (Margaret B) truck dr THE M O'NEIL CO h 519 Sherman
- John H (Hughie) wks County Highway Dept h 417 Grant
- Miss N Alice P (wid Vma PL h Tallmadge circle (T)
- Lawrence E (Marie E) wks Firestone h 1447 Evergreen ave
- Leonard W wks State Highway Dept h s Monroe Falls rd (T)
- Leo B (Margaret C) freight agt Erne R R h 59 Fairlawn ave
- Leo E (Edith V) tire bldr Firestone h 1180 Magnolia ave
- Lloyd L [Betty] in Navy h 1482 Oakwood ave
- Mrs Mary E (wid Jerome B) h 68 Kirkwood ave
- Pauline K army nurse h 450 W Thornton
- Raymond E [Betty] wks Goodyear h 1135 Hiram ct
- Raymond A [Betty] mach Firestone h 1025 Brown
- Robert R [Kathleen] tire bldr Firestone h 169 Rugby pl
- Russell V h 585 E Buchtel ave
- Shirley R oor O B Tel Co h 620 W Thornton
- Winifred Postmaster Tallmadge Post Office h Tallmadge Circle (T)
- Hinebaugh Bertha M studnt h 1949 Manchester rd
- Earl J h 1949 Manchester rd
- Lawrence M [Ruth J] wks Goodyear h 1746 Leavitt ave
- Salathel E [Emma B] wks Goodrich h 1945 Manchester rd
- Stella I ckl h 1949 Manchester rd
- Hinebaugh Irwin oor O B Tel Co h Clinton Q R D 1
- Hines Burel [Betty] bsntr h 1466 Hilde Ide ter
- Hiner Mrs Alberta B tspit THE A POLK CY Co h 400 B
dale
- Fred G in Navy h 1728 Yellowtone ave
- Mrs Hannah W (wid Frank J) furnier Waters r 1488 E Main
- Mrs Helen G (wid Chester C) h 1728 Yellowtone ave
- John B dr Portage L B E Co h Lakemore O
- Nancy L oor O B Tel Co h 1728 Yellowtone ave
- Hines C R 411 S Main
- Cecil J [Myrtle M] wks Mohawk R Co h 374 Talbot
dale
- Cha A [Bertha C] mach Goodyear h 1063 Burkh
- Marilda B wks Firestone h 202 11th S
- Mrs Christine h 1028 5th ave
- John G (Grace) wks Goodrich h 3020 Otter dr (P L)
- Donald in Army h 907 Peerless ave
- Donald D [Frances J] wks Goodrich h 2546 New

- E Earl [Virginia] fender remrn r 650 Carroll
- Donald E [Frances J] wks Firestone h 374 Canton rd
- Mrs Hattie wks Goodrich h 907 Peerless ave
- Hyda R [Lillian L] wks Goodrich h 172 W Center
dale
- Jack Y [Dora J] in Navy h 1125 Childs ave
- Mrs Eliza E (wid Homer F) h 333 Saxon ave
- Elia F in Army h 172 W Center
- Laura G student in high school r 374 Canton rd
- Floyd W [Eliza] wks Goodrich h 650 Blisho
dale
- Mrs Margaret L [Mary M] h 211 11th S W
- Laura L oor O B Tel Co h 1728 Tallmadge ave
- Lucile L [Betty] in Army h 120 Wester pl
- Norma E [Dora] wks Gen T & R Co h 368 Tower
- Mrs June h 1123 N Main
- Katherine L ckl Lea Drug Co h 574 Talbot ave
- Leroy F in Army h 2119 11th S W
- Mrs Luna L oor O B Tel Co h 1728 Tallmadge ave
- Nadene ckl h 172 W Center
- Mrs Rose M ckl Lane s Millinery h 902 Carroll apt 2
- Mrs Sarah H (wid John H) h 922 Fairlawn ave
- Verno A [Mary J] in Army h 124 Ardmore ave
- Wm C in Firestone h 202 21win Oas rd apt 19
- Wm J in Firestone h 1123 N Main
- Wm F h 508 W Market

INVASIVE CAR
791 JEWELL - JE-9187

FIRE ALARM SERVICE
EARL S. HOLLON

WEATHER-SEAL
Combination STORM WINDOWS and SCREENS

Includes Exclusive INTERLOCK Principle

PARTICULAR PEOPLE PREFER
READ-BENZOL DEYINING
21 No. SUMMIT ST. PHONE HE 4154
AKRON, OHIO.

Free Estimates PHONE
FAX-7166

WEATHER-SEAL
Combination STORM WINDOWS and SCREENS

Includes Exclusive INTERLOCK Principle

PARTICULAR PEOPLE PREFER
READ-BENZOL DEYINING
21 No. SUMMIT ST. PHONE HE 4154
AKRON, OHIO.
HIYLI
Huefu (tene) E h 714 Biason ave
" John [Barbara A] wks Goodrich h 734 Biason ave
" Joseph [Anna] butcher h 659 Fried
" Mary A student h 714 Biason ave
Hippoly Frank [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 730 Biason ave
" Frank Jr (Bun) (Restaurante) h 730 Biason ave
" George, Army h 735 Biason ave
Irby Jacob H printer Beacon Journal r 1111 Jefferson
Hird Chas A (Martha J) wks Goodrich r 727 Market
" James E [Emma] wks Plotkin M Co Inc r 11 Ed¬ward ave
HBERG, ERAS. CO, Joseph Hollandary wr 554 LaFatte, Phone JF-8814
Hairt S M r 8 Summit
HILLI R H ANNIE trees J P Loonis Cool & Supply Co h 854 Cordova ave, Phone UV-6811
Hirnrich Joseph [Rose M] wks Minnesota M & M Co r 792 Wilson
Hirsch Adolph [Edythe] whol lamps 28 Merriman rd h 627 Market ave 308
" Allyn M alias m h 58 Casterton ave
" Ben J [Helen] (Akron Wholesale Hwv & Supply Co) h 829 Store ave
" David [Grace] wth Stone's Grill h 816 Longview ave
" Harry h 719 Prince
" Harry [Paula] (Akron Rubber & Textile Products Co) h 829 Bower ave
" Henry C [Helen] printer h 857 Austin ave
" Louis A [Elizabeth L] (Akron Rubber & T P Co) (Puffy & Louie's) h 1939 Bracken dr
" Joe [Edith] (Market Cleaners) h 19 Goodwin ave ave
" Mrs Mollie [wid Ignatz] h 555 Edgewood ave
Hirschm Cleser J [Rose] teacher dr Brown & Co h 2306 38th W S W
" Casper F wks Goodyear h 478 Allyn
" Catherine G wks Gen T & E Co h 45 Allyn
" Geo J [Grace R] wks Goodrich h 515 Kennebec ave
" John [Otie] wks City Big Co h 178 Millibod ave
" Joseph A [Mary] wks Goodrich h 1196 Neptune ave
" Joseph J h 476 Allyn
" Joseph J jr [Jeanette] stock man City Big Co h 474 Allyn
" Mary wks Goodrich h 476 Allyn
" Mrs Mary (Mariana Ray Cater) h 178 Millibod et
" Frank J [Dora C] wks Goodwas h 917 Ave ave
" Hirschke Claire in WAVES h 146 Noah ave
" Dr Lera Sara (wid Louis L) h 657 Bates ave apt 3
" Hice Catherine r 273 Berg apt 22
" Hoeier Barrie E h 771 N Howard ave 4
" Earl W maintenance dept Std Oil Co h 94 Darrow rd
" Harry L chairman S G Swigart & Son h 426 Cool¬wood ave
" Mary wks Peoples Hosp h 701 1st et
" Theodore S [Georgia F] wks Goodyear h 430 Black Willow ave
" Joseph A [Robert W] inap Gen T & E Co h 457 High grove Ave
" Hieby Ernest painter r 42 S Exchange
" Glimm E wks Good Year h 105 Sawyer ave
" Louise M h 1446 Hillside ter
" Mrs Mervyn h 285 E Exchange
" Ray [Margaret L] sauto 1925 Lindsay ave h same
" Wm H [Anna G] wks Goodyear h 1400 Hillside ter
" Harry [Mary L] tchr h 1406 Fairview ave
" Helga [Willis] wks Goodrich h 35 Maple
" Helen J wks Thomas h 617 Girdley ave
" Helen John [Margaret L] clbk h 101 W Center apt 7
" HE-SPEED SERVICE STATION (W K Parsons, D C Howell) complete service station all, oil, tires, repair work, drain oil, etc 1510 E Market, Phone ST-0094
" Hice Chase [Martha E] wks Goodyear h 276 Harcourt dr
" HICKS MIL [Margaret] vice pres City Baking Co h Copley O R 1 1 Phone Copley 6815
" Hisam Mrs Bertha U phone opr THE C Y TEAGER CO r 69 Darrow
" H Burton [Clara M] wks Goodyear h 191 Edgehill dr
" John h 191 Edgehill dr

HOPKINS & KIPP AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
Specialized Carburator and Electrical Service Parts—WHOLESALE
131 Oak Park Drive, Phone BL-7712
HODGES

"Hodges Beauty Salon" 806 W. Market, Phone FR-3231

Hodges Beauty Salon, Clarence Hodges,prop.

"Hodges For Beauty" 806 W. Market, Phone FR-3231

Dorothy E. student b. 1928 Morgadore rd

Cas dr Rankay Exp Inc in 12 E Voria

Clarence [Christine ] prop Hodges Beauty Salon

Dorothy mur Goodyear b 111 Oakland ave

Dorothy F. student b 124 E Dartmore ave

Eunice J. eng Firestone b 1955 Hill St

Earl C [Martha] in Army b 1259 Milton ct apt 97

Elizabeth M. with Goodyear b 977 Emma ave

Muriel W. student b 407 E Hoover ave

Mrs Emma S (wid James T) b 837 Emma ave

French P. student in 1358 W Dibuish ave

Gene M. in Navy b 104 ldo ave

H Eugene (Guasen) elected Firestone b 194 1do ave

Pauline H. elected Firestone b 921 Nuban

Mrs Helen W. peoples cops bottling co h 377 Heath

Horse A [Ethel E] dentist 371 S Arlington b 955

Emma ave apt 1

Hugh W (Hertha L) wks Goodrich b 2514 Odgen ave

James D [Frances] wks Goodrich b 1517 Laffer ave

Jane nurse City Hosp b 955 Emma ave

Ivan O [Juanita] in Navy b 83 W Buckhel ave

John E. eng Firestone b 273 Rhodes

James T Jr [Marjorie BI dentist 371 S Arlington b 955

Emma ave

Jeanette student b 2514 Odgen ave

Jewel wks Goodyear 21 N Union

Julie L student b 2514 Odgen ave

Lawrence W [Gertrude G] wks Goodyear b 779

Sallida

Leonard P [Ruth J] super am H H b c h 1306 Fifth ave

Mrs Linda wks Goodyear b 1961 E Market apt 2

Mrs Mary B wks Goodrich b 847 Moreley ave

Matthew cook r 33 S Arlington

Norton in Army b 1562 Firestone bld

Oran (Loverta) wks Firestone b 83 W Buckhel ave

Patrick R [Gleat] wks Goodyear b 1334 Munty

Jane lane apt 1

Richard Bruck dr h 906 East ave

Richard E [Alice M] wks Goodrich b 1969 Wooster

Robert E in Army b 1347 Munty lane apt 51

Margaret A. wks Albert b 847 Brewer

Russell [Marcellle] in Army b 1158 Dietz ave

Russell B [Margaret F] wks Am Tranp co 1308

Leonora ave

Saml C wks Firestone r 1310 Girard

Thos H jr [Mar] wks B E Silk co h 1734 N Union

Thomas W wks Goodrich b 847 W Bowery

Wm C [lena L] wks Firestone b 124 E Dartmore av

Hodges Lester (Ruth) dr Am Tunnel supply co h 114

Middlebury ave

Hodges Robert E (Ann M) office wks Goodrich 746 Crado

Hodaga Anastasio [Maria M] conf b 1213 Brown

Hoehl Harold (Inetta) mach b 2952 Comin dr

(L P)

Hoehn Blanche [Violet] wks Goodyear b 721 Alicia

walk apt E

Clifford in Navy b 1390 Honodie ave

Clifford W [Elza E] in 306 Arch

Margelye student b 805 Palmetto ave b 21

Mrs Mary b 805 Palmetto ave apt 21

Margaret in 805 Palmetto ave

Pearle C [Zula L] wks B & O R R h 1390 Honodie ave

Hodgins Mrs Doris J b 890 Huron

Thos [Mildred] wks Ric-Wil Co h 890 Huron

Hodgson Betty stenog b 1199 Big Falls ave

Hodgson George see Hodgens

Beatrice E col Goodrich b 820 Woodward ave

Mrs Henrietta C wld Geo H b 304 Storer ave

Margaret L student b 304 Storer ave

Henry [Henrietta] wks Col Chem co h 273 Ira ave

J Wm [Herminie C] with Firestone b 933 Genesse dr

John [Alice E] wks Goodrich b 612 Noah ave

POLSKY'S

ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES

225 S. MAIN STREET

PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU

A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS

HEmlock 9917

The Mimeo Shop

34 S. High St. Akron

FR. 0721

"Mimeographing at its Best!"

DIRECT MAIL CREATED, PRODUCED, MAILED

HODGSON

" Lester dr Ak Towel S Co b 114 Middlebury ave

" Mariam J student b 932 Genesse rd

" Mrs Mary M (wld Seiber) b 890 Hoover ave

" Mrs Mary M (wid Jonathan) b 494 Woodland ave

" Mrs Mary (wid Joseph) b 483 Indian trail

" Mrs Milla E (wld Howard) b 514 Wildwood ave

" Oscar [Hartley J] (Hodgson Sheet Metal & Furnace Co) b 378 Ross dr

" Robert F Instruction (goodrich) b 514 Wildwood ave

" Wm O [Edwin G] wks Goodrich b 935 Iona ave

Hodgson Albert P [Heilen] wks Goodrich b 439 Ardella b 843 Ardella

Hodnich John jr r 171 Ira ave

" Louise b 1011 Kline

" Martha W (wld Quaker O Co b 1011 Kline

" Paul J [Mary] wks Goodrich b 1011 Kline

" Wm b 1011 Kline

Hochstetter Ambulance opr b 412 S Case ave apt 2

" Geo [Helen] wks Firestone 1241 Guin tier

" Geo Jr in Army b 1241 Girard

" " 1040 in Army b 1241 Girard

" Joseph wks Apt Radiator & S & Corp b 1923 Herbell ave

Hodsh John in Army b 125 Belmont

" Louise b 125 Belmont

" Lothar [Fannie] wks Goodrich b 125 Belmont

Hodshol Paul [Kathryln] service man Ak Furniture co h 1171 Dietz ave

Hodshor Steve [Josephine] wks Gen T & R Co b 512

Ardor pl

Hodovan Vincent r 1152 S Main

Hodwald Mrs Mary b 848 Longview ave

Hodson See also Hodgson

" Chester A [Rowena L] wks Gen T & R Co b 1732

E Market

" Clinton A [Opal E] drstmmn B & W Co b 60 W

Dalton

" Herman [Marie] auto mech b 655 Thayer

" Margaret b 322 McKinley ave

" " 1050 in Auto Shop b 60 W Dalton

" " 322 in Auto Shop b 60 W Dalton

" " 322 in Auto Shop b 60 W Dalton

" " 322 in Auto Shop b 60 W Dalton

" " 322 in Auto Shop b 60 W Dalton

" " 322 in Auto Shop b 60 W Dalton

Hodefried [Josephine] c 486 N Howard

Hofrichter [Josephine] c 486 N Howard

Clarence [Josephine] c 486 N Howard

Eugene C student b 486 N Howard

Hoffner Mrs Bertronius A [wld Harold] clk THE A

POW-DY CO b 1911 E Market

" Ruth G student r 191 Dodge ave

Hofer Don E [Elizabeth] in Army b 422 Fraser ave

HOFMANN ANDREW H [Farris J] (fiberglass lumber)

b 154 Russell ave. Phone HE-8116

" Chas A [Grace L] wks Goodyear b 94 Carlton dr

" Harry [Jerry] b 92 6th ave

" Jane L student b 164 Russell ave

" John R in Navy b 164 Russell ave

" Mrs Louise (wld Chas L) b 355 Thistop

" Patricia A student b 164 Russell ave

" Hoel Eva v wks Goodrich b 945 N Howard apt 3

" Mrs Minnie A [wld Edgar L] b 945 N Howard apt 2

" Hoelzer Louise A painter b 160 Grand ave

" Hoerger Mrs Merline P [wld Edmund A] b 337 Castle bld

" Hoenicka Fred J [Edna A] (Erbert & Hoenicka) b 344

E Thornton

" John A 124 Brown

Honneshold Mrs Corna E (wld Joseph) b 167 Kentworth dr

Hocher Carol L office sec Recreation Commission b 1090 Berlin

Gerhard J [Lillian ] assoc engr City Sewer Dept

in 1090 Berlin

Gerhard J Jr [Margaret] wks E O Gas Co b 1090

Berwen

Gerhard J Jr in Army b 1090 Berwen

Hoelbert Jane E stenog Goodrich b 1090 Berwen

Hoefer Mrs Catherine [wld Henry] b 128 Byers ave

Hoefer John wks Ohio 129 Co b 168 Milhollon

Hoerner Joseph [Mary J] personnel mgr Quaker O Co

b 525 Trinigton dr

SAVE NOW for your Future

Start a Savings Account TODAY

First

Central

Trust

AKRON

BARBERTON

GUAYOHAGO FALLS
MALLORY HATS
STETSON HATS
KOCHE'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

THE BANKERS
GUARANTEE
Title & Trust

Co. EVERYTHING IN
REAL ESTATE

DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

The Bankers GUARANTEE
Title & Trust Co. EVERYTHING IN
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE KIBBLE & SON INSURANCE
INC. N IN INSURANCE
HE-703 - WA-5333

HOLT
Grace L. stenog A. J. Hitchcll h 783 Damen
Gusse wks At Towel S Co h rear 238 Loda
Harry E. [Eleanor] wks Goodrich h 187 W Chestnut
Homer [Louise] aec Firestone h 110 Noble ave
Howard C. [Julia L] wks Goodrich h 783 Damen
Joseph E. [Marie] wks Goodyear h 28 N Union
apt 1
Joseph W [Acme B] wks Goodyear r 554 Perkins
Kenneth R. [Deanna] wks Firestone h 1044 Bellows
Lewis H. 349 Silver apt 1
Lottie wks Goodyear h 245 Comstock st
Lyda wks Goodyear h 28 N Union
apt 1
Mortimer C. in Army h 1243 Gorge blvd
Norman R. student h 1265 Sevilla ave
Paul W. [Frances W.] chlr r 53 Frances ave
Peggy wks Goodyear h 80 Bittman
Tobie C. [Kate D] wks Goodyear h 1238 Arnold ave
Tobie L [Georgia A] wks Goodyear h 1259 Sevilla av
Tobie L. [Ivela M.] wks Firestone h 1073 Pukin ave
Mrs Sarah [wld Dami] in 812 Loda ave
Theodore [Winnie L] wks Goodrich h 815 Berry ct
William N. in Navy h 90 N Union
apt 1
William M. [Anne] wks Goodyear r 556 Perkins
Wm L. [Marie] wks Goodrich h 853 East ave
Wm E. [Sallie M] wks Goodrich h 871 Coburn
Holtner Stanley in 1780 Hillside ter
Holtner Chas P. [Etherit] dpt mar Seiberling R h
1546 Hillcrest
Earl T. [Margaret E] wthwm Willuma Dist Co h
445 Harris ave
Harold H. [Hazel] wks Goorlch r 639 Gage
Jane C student h 1586 Hillcrest
Harriet B. in Navy h 90 N Union
Rosalie H. student h 1586 Hillcrest
Holtshult Donat A set controller Ak Control Tower
r 429 E Bucat lic
Holtz see also Holtz
Mare Althea h 1023 Raymond
Mrs Florence h 1570 E Market apt 12
Harry A. [Dorothy] stmn 896 Lakewood blvd
Martin M. [Martin] Firestone h 504 School
Joseph A accet r 107 Center dr
Holtzapfel Louis A. [Agnes M] wks Goodyear h 352
Power
[?]
Rosemary stonol H. J. Hohman Realty Co h 352
Holtzapfel Katharyn H in 31 Bittman
Marshall in Navy h 31 Bittman
Robert N in Marion in 31 Bittman
Walker M. [Chloe] with Goodyear in 31 Bittman
HOLB MC W [Rebecca S] attorney at law in 855 3d
Nail Bidg: Phones HE-4516 and HE-6018, h 115 N
Portage route apt 5, Phone UN-5182
Mrs Bessey [id] delchi h 814 Rhodes ave
Mrs Clara [Mrs Frank] (Diamond Dress Shop) h 605
Wooster ave
D C & Co (D C Holub) scrap iron dealers 2005
Manchester rd
David C. [Loretta G] (D C Holub & Co) h 114 Ely rd
HOLUB H WM [Jeanette] press & tress Holub Iron
& Steel Co h 457 Merriman Rd, Phone UN-8887
Herman J stnnn Marvel Furny Ex h 653 Sunset View
drive
HOLUB IRON & STEEL CO (inc 1924) capital $50 000
B W Holub press & tress, S W Holub sec, scrap
iron dealers 2005 Manchester rd Phone SH-3893,
and Youngstown O, Phone 4-5424 (see page 157
Hussey's Guide)
Jerome L in Army h 115 N Portage route apt 5
Joanne student h 910 Whittier ave
HOLUB M. FIRTPUMP CO Tp The (inc 1924) capital $50,000 Sam H Barber press & tress Jack Sarbog,
for furniture, carpets, stoves radios etc 1069-72
Main, phone ED-8014
Mary E student h 115 N Portage route apt 5
Nally A student h 1124 rd
HOLUB SAM sec Holub Iron & Steel Co h Youngstown
Ohio
Hoeve Evan J [Mattie] h 115 Lake
THE DAILYS' PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.

PHONE REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION FRanklin 8100

The BILLOW Co.

Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 ASH STREET
Phone BLACKStone 7271
ASK FOR OUR FINE BOOKLET

"BILLOW FUNERAL FACTS"

HOLLEY
"Mrs. Evelyn sec DeVitt Motor Co h 495 Baird ave

"Geo G (Christine), wks Goodrich h 1509 Beaver lane apt 100

"Morris [Jennie E?] in Army h 269 E Exchange

"Richard W [Alma M] h 1109 S Arlington

HOLY CROSS MEMORIAL PARK Rev R A Dowed man, F P Romero supl, D W Jackson resident foreman Mary G Mitchell sec, 100 E Waterford rd, Phone PA-5034

Holy Cross Moravian Evangelical Lutheran Church Rev John Velzko pastor 211 E Thornton

Holyday Stanley [Opal] wks A C & T T R h 61 Cam-

Holyfield Rose C [Lillian] wks Firestone h 9 Gregory

Holz Parkwood W [Martha] mash natl R M Co h 1154 N Main

"Henry [Anna] wks City h 542 Beardsley

Holzhauer Fred wks Firestone ctk Fisk, h 718 Sumner

"Geo J [Kathryn R] office mgr Borden Ice cream h 466 Woodland ave

"wks 1146 Diets ave

"John [Marjorie] (Divine Cafe) h 1140 Diets ave

"John Jr h 1149 Diets ave

"Peter [Susan] wks Firestone h 1264 Sherman

Peter Jr [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 1264 Sherman

Holzer Alex student h 612 Blanch

Holzer Bartholm h 146 Central st

"Jacob [Eveline R] in Army h 264 Chittendon

"Josephine [Charlotte El wks Goodh h 612 Blanch

"Wm wks Goodrich h 1116 Schumacher ave

"Holzhauer Alfred A [Ethel D] ctkp h 466 Minor ave (F)

\[Holzhauer Tennis h 96 Bless ave

"Willie M h 59 Byers ave

"Homework Elizabeth M] in Army h 425 Matthews

"Dorothy student h 1018 Pardee ave

"Geo r 1233 Bishop ave

"Geo Jr [Ann L] wks Goodrich h 1110 6th ave

"John [Irene M] wks Goodrich h 907 Grant

"Joyce [Catherine 496] wks municip American States Insurance Co and American States Fire Insurance Co h 100 Affairet ave

"Simeon A [Juliet] in Army h 1018 Pardee ave

"Susan h 825 Berghoff

"Walter in Army h 181 Pardee ave

"Homework Sue [a] wks El Co h 151 E South

"Joseph [Olga] in Army h 269 Flementz ave

"Mrs Josephine R wks Loew's Theatre h 88 W Market

HOMAN PAUL T [Dorothy M] with Burch Directory Co h 1871 Wilber ave

HOME AGENCY CO The (loc 1919, capital $5,000)

J J Larkes pres, L F Hedinman vice pres W K Larkes sec and treas, everything in Insurance 1211 E Market, Phone ST-5108

HOME CONSTRUCTION CO (ean R Pennington) con-tractor, carpenter, roofing, painting and pointing, storm windows, roof and insulation, wood shingles 40 W Exchange, Phone PA-5753 [see page 45 Builders' Guide]

HOME ELECTRIC SERVICE CO John Wickec mres all existing buildings, outhouses and motor repairs 118 E Exchange Phone FR-5321 [see page 54 Bakers' Guide]

"Freddie [Hutch] h 840 Concord ave

HOME FURNITURE CO (A L Wanger, H V Lerner E F Rowland) complete home furnishers 82 S

HOME LIFE INS CO Phone PL-601

"Geo binder Veta of F W Firestone Post h Florida ave

"Hotel (G E Rudd) 263 W Market

"Insurance Co A V Graham h 350 Everett Blvd

HOME INSURANCE CO WT interns Rear-West Con- agents, 10 E Mill, Phone HE-2127

"Restaurant (John) 1746 Main

"Provision Co O R Grant mortgages 218 S Main

"Savings & Loan Co of Youngstown O R B Meadow

"231 20 N Y R R
d

"Soap Co Joseph Barsky h 115 W Market

HOME

"Spiritual Church Rev Matlie P Fainos pastor 426 Pine

"Village (N Cheryl) beer 395 Home ave

"Hockey A L OWN [Jeanette W] (Huntsman & Co) h 74 Mayfield ave, Phone UX-2555

"Clyde W [Anna] with Goodrich 613 Grand ave

"HOFMANN & CO (A J Hofman) mens agents 24 Natl

Hildr, Phone BE-5715

"Mrs Emma B (wks Geo) h 62 N Balch

"Harry W student h 54 Mayfield ave

"Jane with Goodrich h 411 Grand

"Kathleen nurse wks Thomas H h 411 Grand ave

"Tom W in Navy h 64 Mayfield ave

"Wm H [Kathryn N] in Army h 839 Armondove h

"Maria Clara (wks John) wks Firestone h 32 N

Martha ave apt 3

"Cleaving Co (Charles Penn) 1001 E Market

"Mrs Margaret (wks Leander) h 2155 S Main

Bomerich Elwood D [Ida A] wks Goodway h 642

Johnston

Honkinton 20 Bakery (J P Burry) rear 850 Boardeay

"Caf, (Joseph Offenheiser) beer 14 W Exchange

"Food Vacket (P E Steffen) 2444 Manchester rd

Honkinton, wks student h 287 Howe

"Luba student h 287 Howe

"Jillie W h 387 Howe

"Paul J [Helen W] wks Firestone h 87 Howe

Honkiny Wm P [Lucile T] publiciti Natl Rotary FR-2139 h 265 Conneaut Ave

Hornolka Wm [Ruth] wks Erie R h 932 Lone

Honkhausen Ethel R wks Goodway h 2001 Goodway blvd

"Geo H [Velie R] wks Goodway h 2001 Goodway blvd

"Mrs Nettie (wks John E) h 555 Wyandot ave

Honolke Alex (Virginia M) within Cities S O Co h 100 S

Honk Electron [Clarence H] nurse r 1477 S Main

"Ollie Pearl wks Firestone r 1477 S Main

"Hoskins Berlin r 58 Lake

"Oney [Nancy] wks Firestone r 50 Lake

Honkton Sidney [Freddie M] dr City Cab Co r 56

Honkton DP See also Honkhol

"Candy Co (J M Honkhol) rear 451 Power store 290

"Lester M [Nellie S] (Hondal Candy Co) h 588 E Waterford rd

Honkston John R [Martha S] wks Firestone h 624

Roe dr (P L)

"Honkton Bock docken Motor Exp Inc h 1054 S Main

"McKernan Marie K student r 275 Aberdeen

"Hendy F [Verlen T] wks Goodrich h 1372 E Ward

"Harry L [Ames C] ctk Bruce Kramer h 1388 Curtis

"Powers C eton F Firestone h 1388 Curtis

"Wimsy J student h 1388 Curtis

Hoseack Betty ctk Goodway h 1371 Adelaide blvd

"Jones J h 150 Lake ave

"Walter P [Betty M] wks Lindsey L Co h 2445 S

"Main (P L)

Honkton Carl [Daisy] wks Goodway h 491 Scheck

"Honey Gold Co L S Stevens prep cosmetic mfgr 72 N

Honkton Mrs Anna M h 41 S Adolph ave

"Hondecutt A Lester [Maudie E] wks Firestone h 495

Merton ave

"Dorothy B h 247 West Tallmadge pkwy

"Robt [Betty J] wks Col Bilt Co h 956 Irma pl

"Honeywell Alba M [Catherine M] engr h 1044 Wall

"Archer L [Florence M] realtor 156 S Main h 1088

Avon

"Dale R [Rita R] alumn Summit Realty Co h 1052 W Market

"Donald L h 1560 Stanford ave

"Geo J [Casie J] wks D W Kaufman R Co h 1588 Stanford ave

"Noble E [Namie] alumn h 283 Windsor

"Honeck Hoover Frank C photo engraver AK Engvr h 907 Delia ave

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS

65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514

CITY CHEF ROLET TOU CO.

A Safe Place to Deal

333 E. Market St.

CIVIC CHEF ROLET TOU CO.

W D TURNER

WALL PAPER CO.

Branch

Main Store

373 S. Main St.

Akon, O.

219 N. Second St.

Barberton, O.
Housner
- Koernel J. (Maxine O.) dentist 7114 N. Main h 654 Chardon
- Laroy (Margaret L.) wife Firestone h 107 30th ave
- Martin M. ( Mildred L.) h 2656 10th St W
- Mary h 786 E. Crocker
- Mathias J. (Julia) in Army h 168 NIeman
- Otto (Teresa) W in Firestone h 564 Klinger
- Paul in Navy h 254 Zeller ave.
- Rupp (Jean) in Army h 297 Marion pl
- Rulz D. student h 1331 Carey ave
- Russell M wks A & C T H in Krumrey rd
- Mrs Ruth Stepnow Children's home h 1334 Getz
- Seymore S. (Jean L.) Luther Home Gurne h 644 N Howard apt 4
- Mrs Theresa R (wid Mathias) h 237 Monroe
- Tina h 1051 W. Barton
- Velma M student h 1321 Carey ave
- Houseworth Clinton E susient Sinclair-Collins V Co h 243 Westwood ave Warren O
- Henry N. (Hazel M) dies Red Star T Co h 1117 Lindbergh ave
- Pauline R student h 1117 Lindsey ave
- Wm J in Navy h 1131 Lindsey ave.
- Houseau Louis (Florence M) auto serv at m a Hallman ave (T) h same
- Wm T student h n n Hallman ave (T)
- Houseau Multi M who Firestone h 105 Grant apt 2
- Claude (Hildal) truck dr City L & DC Co h 118 Tronton
- Elmor L. [Navy P] wks Goodrich h 2143 4th S W
- Mrs Erme S. in 745 Canton rd
- in 263 Spicer
- James D (Addie R) wks Goodrich h 2626 Remig rd
- Ralph V (Rosalee) met tr Kuhl & Son h 1439 Hyde
city
- Richard L terminal mdr Tender & L M P h Kent O.

Houseman Frances L. h 2054 24th S W
- Mrs Ida M (wld Certina C) h 125 Millish,ave
- Houseau Bob wks General h 1274 9th ave wks
- Houseau Muller E (Anna A) h 785 Evergreen dr
- Donald W nr Natl Cty Gas Co
- Harry B wks Con R & F Co h 226 Auditor ave
- Houseau W H [Junior] Jr wife Firestone h 1125 Grady
- James A [Elizabeth] wks Road Way Express h 752 Main
- James W (Ruth M) in Navy h 1163 Forbes ave
- Jane cly City Cab Co h 1956 Stramen ave
- Houseau Harry M (Marcella R) City h 1349 Wilbur ave
- Knoll W (Davie E) (Edie Barber Shen) h 85 Vesper
- Lois C h 1063 S Main
- Paul W [Norma R] dep Corner h 1277 Eye
- Ralph M (Mildred) elk Goodrich h 887 N. Howard
- Ralph C (Abe) 33rd S W
- Robin J (Ruth) h 27 W. Mildred ave
- Robert M (Mary Elizabeth) Securities Co and servs Summ House for the Aged h 697 Roslyn ave
- S Frank in Navy h 688 Crosby
- Houseau Wilbur and LE Auto & Motor T Co h 681 Crosby

Houston Troos H (Silvia M) susient Greenlawn Memorial Park h 255 State W (Barb) phone 764
- Wm R wks Firestone h 5294 East ave
- Hurst Carl G. (Helen) (Hunt auto Service, Barb) h 261 W South
- Mrs Christine wks Killion Mfg Co h 655 Kenmore Blvd
- Mrs Christine E (Sarah E) wks Firestone h 319 Wooster
- Earl F (Della E) former Goodrich h 577 Artman ave
- Frank H (Hilda M) wks Rep Exp h 270 S Main apt 5
- Gertrude C inc h 601 Inman
- Glenn (Kathryn) wks Weather-Seal Inc h 1216
- Howard (Iosoe) lab h 1149 Gets
- John (Mildred) in Navy h 2164 35th S W
- Mrs Laura elk Goodyear h 601 Inman
- Mrs Lucinda elk Goodyear h 773 Leo

The Outlook Realty Corp.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

THE R.C. MUSSON RUBBER CO.

OLIVER BRACHTEL FURRERS
MAIN AND CENTER STS PHONE HE-1417

HUGDINS
"Clinton W (Helen A) wks Gen T & R Co h 685
Martha R (Lucille) In Army h 1112 6th ave
Earl L (Joyce Gov) h 2111 16th St W
Roy C (Camilla B) wks Firestone h 124 Swartz rd
Mrs Mary B h 778 E Market
Roy C [Camilla B] wks Firestone h 1244 Pond
Roy S in Navy h 1244 Pond View ave
Hudson Donna wks City Hospital h 1244 Pond View ave
Hudson Donna wks Palmer M Co h 2169 5th St W
Hudisack Joseph in Army h 711 Sherman
"Mary A (Sister) h 711 Sherman
Hudkins Archie W (Marie M) wks Goodyear h 59
Martha A
"Walter F r 5353 S Main
Chas M (Ann M) wks Goodyear h 629 Celee
Earl [Ranee] wks Goodyear h 1025 McKinley ave
Earl J (Lucille) track dr h 645 E Crook Ave
"Gerald wks Goodyear h 1023 McKinley ave
Paul H (Kay C) superb Goodyear h 274 Bush Ave
Richard M [Sarah J] in Army h 202 Berman
Richard J (Bernice) wks Goodyear h 2520 Manchester rd (P L)
"Wm D [Grace] wks Firestone h 178 Willard apt 2
Hudson A A [Pearl E] wks S A & Tire Co h 1269
Milton ct apt 6
"M h 565 Wellington ave
Annette student h 921 Richmond
Mrs Bertha P (Willie) h 525 Dayton
Carl W (Evelyn K) wks Smith Mold Co h 525 Nebraska
Chas J (Sarah A) in Army h 998 Boone
Clarence S (Ruth) wks Ornamental iron wk 728 7th Ave
Cola wks Goodyear h 1200 Milton ct apt 66
Dora J office sec travels Al M Reyolds Co h 488
Emma O [Emma] wks Goodyear h 236 Furnace
"Mrs Elizabeth E (wks Thon) h 724 Eudall ave
Marg Erma [wks Jim] h 1248 S Illinois
Mrs Frances (wks James) h 98 Harvard ave
Harold L [Katherine] acct Firestone h 916 Della ave
Helen A (Christine G) wks Goodyear h 322 Dorwil dr (P L)
"Harry M meets 232 E Tallmadge ave h 591 Thayer
"Mrs Doris E] wks Goodyear h 1225 Eastwood ave
"Ira chrs h 220 24th St W
Ursula E h 1800 9th Ave B co h 914 Stanwood
"J Engeen in Navy h 577 Saxon
"Libby in Army h 2202 10th St W
James in Navy h 133 N Portage apt 2
James in Army h 14 Marle ter
James W (Daisy A) wks Goodyear h 440 Robert
James A (Lavilla E) wks Goodyear h 577 Essex
"Mrs Jennie clk THE M O NEILL Co h 1114 Florida
"Mrs Lillian wks Goodyear h 361 Poplar
Joan L clk Washington Natl Co h 229 26th St B
"John H (Mary) h 26 Cook
"John in Navy h 14 Marle ter
John wks Firestone h 67 E Glenwood ave apt 5
John L (Rose) h 153 N Portage path apt 8
John E (Ethel L) wks Goodyear h 623 Minerva pl
Joseph H (Heleen) track dr h 167 Kent rd (CT)
"Laurel W (Elizabeth) h 911 Lane
Lee H [Carmita M] (Akron Provoil Co) h 470
Robert L (Ida) wks Firestone h 954 Stanwood ave
Hudson LUMBER Inc (in 1925, capital $20,000)
M F Hudson pres, J F Shrock sec lumber mill
work 2111 Manchester rd cor Lumber (Temporary location 1372 Kenmore blvd., Phone SH-5516)
(See under Royal Buryers Guide)
"Mrs Marie (wld Zana) wks Firestone h 1233
Kohler ave
HUNSD MARK F [Jessie W] pres Hudson Lumber h 573 Millan
"Mildred wks Firestone Bank h 702 Coburn
HUNSD MOTO EXCARS, Furuson & Wells Co distrbts, 600 N Main Phone FR-0153

HUDSON
"Otha B (Eleanor) wks Goodyear h 1 Primrose pl
"Paul M wks Goodyear h 710 Almedale ct apt 1
Pauline r 151 Hillibush ave
"Raymond L (Verne L) wks Cole In Co h 2062 16th St W
Robt [Ira J] Janitor Gen T & R Co h 1201 Laffer ave
Robt L (Marc H) engr Firestone h 1146 Edgemere
"Roy E wks Firestone h 706 Florida ave
Scheffler [Alexandra] wks Firestone h 706 Florida ave
Elas M [Minnie] wks Goodyear h 921 Richmond
Walter J [Hulda] wks Firestone h 855 May
Wm L [Beathe E] wks Service Del Co h 2298 14th ave
Wm L (Elizabethe L) wks Goodyear h 1357 Juniper ave
Wm M (Anna M) cook h 510 Almedale ct apt 1
Wm H [Dorothy E] h 282 Chalky 565 Wainave
Wmflred wks Goodyear h 1233 Kohler ave
Hudspeth John [Celen] h 1031 Marine
Hudspeth Edward Jr (Ruth A) wks B & W Co h 1656 Oakwood ave
Huebner John W [Glenis] wks Goodyear h 1244 Murray ave
Huebek Frank h rear 1374 Columbus ave
"Peter C [Florence] moving vans 1466 East ave h same
Rodger [Elisera] wks P C Huggle h 6114 Crouse
"Wm J wks Firestone h 464 Wilt Keyth
Wm T h 264 Wilt Keyth
"Huemmer Geo W h 1060 Norka ave
Huestie B F (Gladyse) h 57 N Highland ave
Huey G [Alfred G] tom Mech M Co h 919 Dover ave
"Geo V E] wks Goodyear h 1148 Laurel ave
"Gerald F in Army h 1149 Laurel ave
"Rene M student h 919 Dover ave
Hueneer Mrs Dorothy (will Harold) wks Firestone h 2520 Manchester rd (P L)
"Hoey Alfred J wks Goodyear h 1189 Norvic ave
Ben F [Helen] wks Goodyear h 1506 Derby rd
"Calvin E [Leona F] wks Firestone h 1227 Tampa ave
"Edwina waitress r 21 N Adolph ave
"J J (Martha J) h 711 Kenmore ave
Jacob [Mary] Miller Quaker O Co h 1180 Norvic ave
"Wayne C in Army h 357 Rust
"Geode H E] wks Goodyear h 1148 Nobery ave
"H mh 454
Huff Charles L in Army h 556 Wyandot ave
Chas P [Emma] ins h 310 Britannia Rd
Clifford J [Mary] (C) wks Goodyear h 1060 Derby rd
Clayton G [Frances] wks Goodyear h 563 N Firestone blvd
Donna in Navy h 2050 Derby rd
Doris D cir O Tel Co h 310 Britannia Rd
"Eilnor nurse City Hosp h 791 W Exchange
Frank H wks Goodyrich h 487 E Main
Goff W (Evelyn) minister of music Nazarich Church h 1655 Greenlawn ave
"H W [Cora W] wks Colonial Insur Co h 132 Flynn ave (P L)
Robert H [Madelyn] wks Goodyear h 1188 Tonsing
Howard W (Eleanor) wks Firestone h 791 W Exchange
"Hubb wks Goodyear r 1124 Laird
"Jack C student h 1050 Derby rd
"James W (E & S A) wks Goodyear h 2090 16th St W apt 6
"Ladis Goodyear r 710 Kinle
Margaret waitress Kinos Cafe h 788 W Market
Mrs Martha A (wld Jeff) clk THE M O NEIL Co h 28 Vina ave
HUFF MERLE M aunt ters Mohawk Rubber Co h 174 Locust apt 303, Phone HE-5574
"Meron C [Katie H] wks Goodyear h 359 Berry ave
"Nele [Doraniel] formm Am H H Co & Mogadoes D
"Nelle h 554 Wyandot ave
"Paul M [Margaret C] candy mkr Harry E Davis Co h 177 Carpenter
"Porter O (Hasel E) mech h 605 Baird

FLOORS, INC.
JEFFERSON 8861
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
LINOLEUM - ASPHALT TILE - ACOUSTIC CABINETS

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
SHOP Cabinets - Shelving - Benches - Lockers - Stools - Base - Lights
OFFICE Desks - Tables - Chairs - Files - Safes - Cabinets - Machines
21-27 N. MAIN STREET AKRON PHONE HE-8189
HURLBET

"England, wek M A Knight h 494 Rhodes ave
" Minnie I sec Buchtel High School h 454 Rhodes
" Trumbull B Jr wek Goodyear h 494 Rhodes ave

Hurban B Douglas (Jane) enwr in Army h 129 N
" Portage path apt

" Lee R (Helen B) wek Goodrich h 1066 Chalker
" Leroy (Anna) in Army h 114 N Adams
" Mary E student in 1086 Chalker

Husker Ann A student h 791 Chilhowe ave
" Anna B h 2779 W 7th ave

" Clara h 589 Marview ave

" Dani P (Ruth) in Navy h 536 Hudson ave

" Vra Elizabeth (wid Frank J) h 785 Damon

" Mrs Eva T (Eva-Angie Beauty Salon) h R D 5

" Frank C (Jane M) pipeworking h 515 Perkins

" Geo wek Goodyear h 1935 E Market

James J wek THE C H EAGER CO h 175 N Adams

" James P (Mary C) wek Burkhardi B Co h 273 N Adams

" Joyce (Olivia A) wek Goodyear h 791 Chilhowe

" Joseph P B uckick c

" Lawrence C (Cora H) wek Goodrich h 485 Marview

" Mrs A (Marrianna Beauty Shoppe) h 785 Damon

" Myr C (Dorothy) smaull Royalty Investment Co h

" 489 Marview ave

" Rollie J (Eva) wks Firestone h 592 Peer dr (P L)

" Rollie Jr in Army h 592 Peer dr (P L)

" Ross G plant engr A Schulman Inc r Y M C A

" woes student h 5 Storer ave

" Wm R wks Goodrich h 592 Peer dr (P L)

Huron Anne student h 57 Grand ave

" Ammie (wld Elsie) h 57 Grand ave

" Donald R (Alma) construction supt h 57 Grand ave

" Geogiana with Goodyear Bank h 57 Grand ave

Hurst Don in 95 Ross bd

Hurr M J wek Goodrich h 175 N Adams

" Sue See also Herr

" Eva s 734 StClair

" Joyce J wek Bridgewater M Co h 734 StClair

" Herbert J (Blanche R) wek Goodyear h 681 Ripley

" Herbert J (Wytell L) Lumber Co h 699 Steelet

" Hurron Wm wek Mohawk R Co h 1181 1st ave

Husser Rob B (Anna) wek Goodyear h 123 Charles

" Hush Aaron gard h 2653 Edwin ave

" Carl C (Pearl S) inspr State Hwy dept h 2165

11th St W

" Frederic W (Betty V) camp h 568 Marview ave (P L)

" Rob W eng Goodrich h 1604 Summit Lake blvd

Hurst Wm smaull h 225 W Market

Hurst Amaruaid A wek Firestone h 264 Reed ave

" Mrs Amy play leader Elizabeth Park Center h

" Anna M h 889 Bellsow

" Arthur J (Pauline A) wks Goodrich h 1390 Girard

" Arthur S custodian Ed of Ed r 1142 Mckvene ave

" Clifford (Jesse M) printer Beacon Journal h 264 W

" Market apt 110

" Clifford A (Ethel D) wek Goodyear h 1875 Goodyear

" blvd

" Deloris C (Lois A) carp Mohawk R Co h s

" Swarts rd

" Floyd J (Mattle O) supvr Ak Transp Co h 1221

" Edwards h 1466 Howard ave

" Hood wks B & O R r 18 Howard

" John E (Marie L) phrm h 888 Saxon ave

" John J M (Marcie L) with University of Ak h 72

" Campbell

" Lawrence in Navy h 1756 Goodyear blvd

" Marys clic THE A POLSKY CO h 1756 Goodyear

" blvd

" Vra Rebecca h 128 E North ave

" Sarah O clic THE A POLSKY CO h 1756 Goodyear

" blvd

" Vra Megilan L (wld Miranda) h n Swarts rd

" Warren alman Gagey A R Inc h 793 Copley rd

" Wm C (Clara M) wek Goodrich h 496 27th S W

" Winstont (Jeanie V) wek Goodrich h 908 Bellows

Hurst Vra Estelle (wld Alfred) h 1235 Homolde ave

" Hurst Alonso C (Vera) wek Ent Mfr Co h 94 N Ari-

ington

GOOD LISTENING
EASY DIALING
WHKK
640 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
PHONE BL-7101
THE DOHNER REALTY CO. REA Li AERALS

IMANY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE INCOME TAX REPORTS
Public Accountants - Audits - Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
248 E. SOUTH ST. Phone FR-6815

BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST. (Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Banking Service For the Individual

AKRON CONCERT COURSE
LOTTA PHILLIPS SMITH, Mmt.
BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN CONCERTS & OPERAS & BALLETTES
Office: 201 PYTHIAN BLDG.
34 S. HIGH ST. Phone HE-5715 and UN-4938

THOFF
"Frank [Grace A] wks Gen T & R Co h s Tallmadge ave (T)
"Mrs Gladys M (wld Robt) opr WADIC D A Barnes, c Thomas rd (T)
"Harold F h s Tallmadge ave (T)
"Harry wks Natl Mach Co h 1214 Greenwood ave
"Martha h 1210 Getz
"Michael T [Louise] form Gen T & R Co h 581 Lindell
"Percy J (Ida) wks Goodrich h 1216 Getz
"Ralph [Merriel] in Army h 561 Schiller ave
"Wm in Naval h 581 Lindell

IMLAY Lytle barndir h 1077 Main apt 4

Imler John C (Edna M) mch 2818 Silvercrest ave
"Immaculate Conception Church Rev J L Waldener pastor Rev P A Lehner aunt 2120 14th S & W
"Imm Mrs Esther wks Scott-B S Corp r 533 W Thornton

"Mrs Josephine [wld Geof] h 271 Clinton ave
"Paut K [Gladys M] siem Goodrich h 197 Kenilworth dr

"Mrs Vesta A (wld Roy H) wks Kristee P Co h 3994 Bishop

"William W [Marie E] wks Goodyear h 1356 Faye rd
"Imbler Chas A [Sarah C] h 987 Allendale ave
"Clarence E auto body rear rear 524 E Market h 60 R Martha ave apt 1
"Mrs Sarah C [wld Mach] h 542 E Market

"Imperial Billiards (M and T Smith) 36 W Maple-Str ave
"Dry Cleaning Co (F M Heintz) 140 Cuyahoga

"Imbler Cash Market (J E Cincucik, S R Nervo) 42 S Case ave

"Imrie Ida B bestow B & W Co h 2165 12th S W
"Mrs Ida wks Harry h 1747 12th S W
"Robt H [Hazel L] h 2175 12th S W

"Insad Minnie m r 260 Dayton pl

"Imbler E [Dorothy M] smi atd Old Oil Co h 455 Cleve

"ISAWA ANTHONY C [Marie L] trets Herberich-Hall-leaf Inc h 635 Herberich-Hall-Latter Amcor Inc, trets and assst see Ohio General Corp sec and trets Victory Homes Inc h 448 Hillwood Dr Phone 2155

"Chas W [Cornelia C] in Army h 268 Westwood ave
"Emile M wks Firestone h 346 Grant
"Joseph [Marie] lab h 346 Grant
"Lucile A elevator opr THE A POLSKY CO h 448 Hillwood Dr

"Marie M h 448 Hillwood dr

"Ollie wks Comt B Co h 390 Klingen

"Richard J teller Bank of Akron h 440 Hillwood Dr

"Robt A student h 443 Bronson ave

"Innis Alex [Caroline] wks Goodyear h 916 Lane
"Incarnata Mrs Dorothy M wks Northwell Hill Hotel h 1400 E Exchange

"Nun m in Army h 67 Charles

"Ono E (George E) wks Goodyear h 680 Douglas

"Wm [Domenica] h 67 Charles

"Ince Mrs Gertrude B (wld Walter F) h 314 Afton ave

"Inch Gertrude A h 460 Bell

"Mrs [Dorothy L] h 376 Hickory

"John W [Lew] wks Goodyear h 559 Arden pl

"Inde Mrs Julia (Wid Louise) h 1844 Mer ave

"Independent Baptist Church Rev H W Dean pastor, Rev H W Dean pastor, Rev H W Dean pastor,

"Cleaners (S Russell) 17 W Cuya Falls ave

"Drug Co (inc 1922 capital $25 000) A F Erden-bergen and tres in 101 W Rose av 962 E High

"Hungarian Reformed Church Rev Stephen Kovacs pastor 419 W Thornton

Lawn League 84 W Market

Holloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
General Insurance
260 SOUTH HIGH ST. Office Phone FR-2415
Res. Phone UN-2452 and Real Estate

THE DOHNER REALTY CO.
An Akron Product Since 1894

11th CENTURY FURNACE, Inc

All Makes of Furnaces

225 WEST EXCHANGE STREET

PHONE JE-8138

N. H. HOHMAN
REALTY CO.

REaltors

601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER

Phone FR-2167

Portage Lakes Office

479

PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE

Phone MI-2777

INSURANCE

The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Inc.

Bonds

Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500

E. J. HANLON
President

Firestone Park Bank Bldg.

The ROY THORN garage

40 North Summit St. Phone Franklin 2315
LE BOW CLOTHES
Exclusive In Akron At
KOCH'S
163 SOUTH
MAIN ST.

INSURANCE
KIRBY & SON, INC.
in insurance
HE-7103
WA-533
JACKSON

Mrs Alice (Mrs Wm) waitress in 265 N Adams
Mrs Altmann L student in 215 D North apt F
Allen G [Violet M] wks C P Hall Co h 733 Douglas
Mrs Altmann B wks Hilliard's b 244 W Exchange
Mrs Altmann B (Mrs Wm) d 364 Arkansas Ave
Alonso [Lorena F] wks Firestone h 17 E Voris
Alphonse T wks Goodrich h 415 Sherman
Andrew T [Corrine J] beer 1424 East Ave h same
Alva W [Verna] wks Goodrich h 670 Washington
Andrew R b 2425 3rd Ave N Maple
Andrew [Anna] wks Firestone h 655 Elior ave
apt 370
Arthur & (Carmen L) wks Carmichael Co h 769 Eudale ave
Andrew J in Navy h 769 Eudale ave
Ana r 137 N Maple
Mrs Ann nurse Goodyear r 565 Union
Annabelle h 474 Ardella
Mrs Annie M wks 482 Auberdale ave
Arley J [Roxie] wks Goodrich h 2144 51st W
Arthur & (Gladest) wks Goodrich h 1116 Bayview Ave
Arthur J [Mildred] slmn Telling B V Co h 675 Mohawk ave
Arthur J Jr student h 615 Mohawk ave
Barrel r 81 Cotter ave
Barber wks Goodyear h 230 C Eroier
Benj prew Kennedy Boulevard Builders Supply Inc h Paineville O
Benj B [Elizabeth S] h 1548 Superior ave
Bennie [Mary L] wks Goodyear h 1192 7th ave
Bennie J wks Goodyear h 1192 7th ave
Bennie L wks Goodyear h 741 Mission ave
Bernard [Margaret] in Army h 1341 Hart
Mrs Burrell R wks Goodyear h 504 Eva ave
Bernard L [Marvin] wks Minnow lot h 690 Frederick ave
Mrs Bertha (Mrs Burton) h 393 Jarvis rd (P L)
Mrs Bessee h 1030 Dublin
Bianco L wks AK City Club h 85 Nickel
Bettie E h 741 Mahillon ave
Bennett L [Lillie] wks Firestone h 667 Easter ave
Bessie H [Corinne] wks Qualco O Co h 685 Coole
Carl W [Fannie M] wks Jacobson Inc h 212 E North apt B
Cecil E [Eliza M] wks Goodyear h 780 Kickapoow ave
Ceolina h 1192 7th ave
Cecil J [Bonnie A] wks Goodyear h 9 Ferguson ave
Chas lab b 126 N Broadway apt 3
Chas L [Eliza] wks Goodyear h 242 Kelly ave
Chas L [Nellie] wks Goodyear h 335 Washington
Chas L [Billy] wks Gen T & R Co h 197 Flott
Chas C [Edna M] printer Goodrich h 369 Spicer apt 3
Chas D [Iva Pauline] mech h 1118 Lindsey ave
Chas E [Edna] h 276 Lake
Chas F [Lillian J] wks Firestone h 1007 Herberich
Chas H [Bessie M] bgmn Union Depot h 2374 N Howard
Chas L student h 1968 Boat dr (P L)
Chas L [Martha K] h s Jarvis rd (P L)
Charlotte E h 77 9th ave
Cheryle H student h 212 E North apt F
Clarence [Wilton] wks Goodrich h 2244 Cuhayou
Charles C Turner L J Bucklew r 390 Wabash ave
Clifton W [Launa G] wks Goodyear h 503 Coole
Cloturn student h 1622 Thaw ave
Cloturn student h 1627 Cleveland
Mrs Cora B (Mrs Sherman) h 136 S Union
David [Cordelia] serv mgr Carroll Motors h 975 Kimbrough
David W [Beatrice W] res form Holy Cross M h r nr 100 E Waterlow rd
Donnie L [Kathleen] h 310 Ceb
Dolly L [Inez M] h 251 W Cedar
Donald wks Goodrich h 475 Mohawk ave
Donald in Marine h 1192 7th ave.

JACKSON

Dorothy W wks Goodrich h 2208 Trenton rd
Earl wks Mohawk R Co h 339 Chittenden
Earl [Betty] wks Firestone r 842 Yale
Earl E [Mary] carp Roner R Co h 236 Loda
Earl H [Iessie G] wks Goodyear h 594 Chittenden
Edith student nurse h 350 Harris
Edward H wks Firestone h 1343 Honodelle ave
Edward [Emma J] wks Knapp F Co h 1213 Moore
Emerson M [Walter] wks Goodrich h 254 Sherman
Edward T wks Firestone h 264 Loda
Mrs Eliza J (Mrs Geo W) h 410 Wildwood ave

JACKSON ELMER [Jesse B] vise press and press int
Central Trust Co h 2426 Davis ave Electric Bl C 1051
Elmer A [Earl J] (Jack's Gulf Service) h 207 Arch
Elmer E h 2394 S Main L
Elmer L [Bertha M] wks Firestone h 65 Nickel
Mrs Elise V h John land ave
Emma h 3216 Milton apt 125
Emma M (Mrs Harry D) h 119 Byers ave
Mrs Emma B (Mrs Wm H) maid Summer home h 137 Union
Mrs Emma R (Mrs Edward C) h 662 Emmen ave
Ernest [Hattie] wks Firestone h 955 Washington
Ernest P [Paul] wks Goodyear h 289 E Thornton
Mrs Ethel wks Goodyear h 21 N Fir
Ethel N h 1044 Milton ave 110
Eugenia G [Marjorie A] wks Goodyear h 299 Sherman
Mrs Ethyl wks Mayflower Hotel r 544 Rhodes ave
Evelyn A atst Davis Anderson & Weaver h 26 E Taylor
Evans Jade m 62 Rohe
Frank D [Dorothy M] wks Firestone h 746 Miami
Frank M wks Firestone h 1841 Penthiev ave
Frank B [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 911 Berry ct
Frank S [Phy L] wks Firestone h 1339 Marion pl
Frank M [Grace E] form Market Motors h 503 Dayton apt 7
Fred W [Grace E] wks Firestone h 314 Oils
Freda M wks Oils h 1578 Hadden circle
Frankie [Deida] wks Goodyear r 710 Bell
Freda [Felece] wks Firestone h 2691 Franklin
Freda J wks Firestone h 1441 Amba ct
Garland truck dr r 1745 Adelaide
Geo mech Cashier W T Inc h 1163 3d ave
Geo G [Mary G] wks Goodrich h 295 Oakland
Geo E [Mary G] wks Goodyear h 972 Akers ave
Geo E [Mary G] wks Firestone h 1100 Minnesota ave
Geo [Hildred L] super Goodyer h 422 Wirth ave
Geo H carp h 144 S Arlington apt 9
Geo J [Loven H] butcher h 793 Damon
Geo H [Lois] wks Firestone h 38 30d ave
Geo R [Lyda A] wks Post Office h 421 E Bucolic ave

JACKSON GEORGE R Co Th (inc 1920, capital $50,000) T V Hammill Inc, s G Mear Sr. store fronts, building alterations and re

COMMITTEE

Cecil P [Thomas P] wks Goodyear h 222 E Hazel
Evelyn L [Earl J] wks Goodrich h 1341 Honodelle
Geraldine student h 1341 Honodelle ave
Germanie R opr B T Tel Co h 2163 16th S W
Gertrude Firestone (T) h 61 E Glenwood ave apt 22
Mrs Golda W h 28 N Fir
Gordon D [Iva S] wks Firestone h Wonder lake dr
Grace M drk Richman Bros Co h 1621 W Exchange
Grady D [Lillian] wks Goodrich h 152 B Allemede lane apt 267
Gus J [Vera E] wks Goodyear h 733 Hudson ave
Guy const wkr r 455 E North
Harold E [Hazel F] wks Summit Buick Co h 2668
Boat dr (P L)
Harry H [Mary T] in Navy h 971 Edge
Harry A [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 235 Kenmore
Birds bhk apt 7
H D [Cebaba] T Janitor Union Depot h 212 E North apt F
Harry J Jr in Army h 212 E North apt F
Harry R [McNee] auto serv sta 1642 E Market h 379 Beth

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

"FRIGIDARE" ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES

18-22E, State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8109

JOHNSON
Lilllian wks City Hosp b 1721 Hampton rd
Mrs Lillian b 132 Acton

Lifton A (Hsecl)formd Goodrich h 370 Killian rd (P D L J)

Mrs Lily b 67 E Glenwood ave apt 12
Lina C opr W U Tel Co h 1055 Yukon ave
Linda mch t b 1940 Glenwood ave
Linton V (Blanche S) wks Kent Mach Co (C F) b 807 S Main

Jord wks Gen T & R Co h 1045 E Archwood ave
Lloyd H alk Summit Freeze-Aire S Co h R D 2
Lloyd R (Elizabeth L) wks Goodyear b 3 Anaconda
Lola nws Goodyear b 545 15th S

Lola M wks Goodrich h 207 Crosby
Lomme r 385 Turner

Lorraine (Katherine) wks Kuhlken & Hughes b 117 N Arlington

Mrs Louise E (wd James) h 1114 East ave
Louis w City r 159 Hickory
Louis C (Helena E) wks Ross Int Oil Co h 988 Welsh
Louis D (Mary) h 725 W Walk apt B
Louis M (Alvena) clk M M Mell Inc h 1146 Carey
Louisce tchr h 998 Fiskford ave
Mrs Louise (wd Louise) h 735 Bostrom ave
Lucian (Trem) wks Scott Jr S Corp h 676 Estzer
Luella student h 222 E Miller ave
Lula L h 322 Lods
Luther L (Helena) wks Goodyear b 150 Paris ave
Luther R (Martin) 9n sec local 563 8 A h 823 East ave

M Elizabeth clk Sweetmeet Shop Inc b 387 Wabash
Marie clks Krasne Co b 384 Crosby

Mabel E b 678 King
Madeline wks Goodyear b 1039 Johnston
Mark E (Marie) h 74 N Howard b 327
Mahnal h 194 E North apt D
Major W (Beccie) wks Goodyear b 76 Furnace
Marie (Freida) wrk r 789 Chalker
Marjorie b 327 Grant
Margaret b 829 May

Mark student h 279 Grant
Marian M b 828 Walsh ave

Mary M clk THL W O'NEIL CO h 714 Bellevue
Mark L clk A C & W h 487 Talbot ave
Marvin student b 603 Day

Marvin D in Army b 950 Chester ave
Marvin E (Elizabeth A) wks Firestone h 714 Bellevue ave

Mary r 815 Macl
Mary r wks Goodrich b 839 Douglas
Mary C wks H H Camp h same
Mary E student b 387 Wabash ave
Mary M clk W Royal b 247 Washington
Mary M phone opr Goodyear b 248 Cable pl
Mary P student b 174 Smith
Mary R b 2044 W Buchtel ave

Matthew wks Firestone r 156 Campbell
Matthew M (Marsha) b 165 Day ave
Matthew W (Willie B) mach b 587 Camp

Mattie S wks Portage C Club h 646 East ave

Maurice (Ann) b 1496 Hueguel
Maurice M (Mary) wks Goodyear b 119 S Maple
Maurice M wks (Ann P) b 2046 W Cedar

Maynard T (Ruth) elect Goodyear b 611 Morning View ave

Merlin R clk Leham's F D Store b 921 Hayes ave

Mervin wks Goodyear h 525 S

Millard W (Lanette) wks Firestone h 112 Lods apt G

Millicent wks Mayflower Hotel b 104 W Fler

Milton O (Ellen V) wks Goodyear b 1042 Lindsay

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS

65-69 Glandale Ave. Phone Jeffersin 9514
HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKARD DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by us
870 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

JOHNSON

CARL C. [Rogetta] slams THE M O'NEIL CO h 11 Courtland dr
Sam T. [Hurdell C] wks Firestone h 186 W North
Tom T. [Mildred] danch h 1976 Ackley
Sanor wks THE M O'NEIL CO r 126 Lake
Sanor B [Jessie] with THE M O'NEIL CO h 1731 Adelaide blvd
Mrs Sarah (w/d Dan) r 55 Lods
Sanor A [Fred] slams h 384 Spencer
Mrs Sarah B (w/g Luther B) h 106 N Prospect
Sarah M wks Goodyear h 611 Longview ave
Scott H wks Ak City Club h 113 E North apt D
Selma wks Goodyear h 264 W Market sqt 210
Shirley wks B & W W h 264 Grand ave
Sidney E slams Frank Co. (B) h 329 Park
Son [Mimmi] wks W E Wright Co h 100 W Dargies St
Stanley wks W 12th and 10th Chem h 230 13th S
W OH

JOHNSON STEEL & WIRE CO Inc. Geo 0 Feese vice president son of mar. Jean 0 Feese see, C E Brown eff no mar. R M Anderson supt. mfrs of high carbon rod. friend of the home owner. These HS-.0.174, main office Worcester Mass (see page 103 readers Guide)

Earlen wks R in Navy h 2038 White Pond dr
Steve painter r 115 Berkley ave
Stuart L [Martha Jane] h 2638 Cory ave
Studeo B B c/o Scott Store see r 247 West Tallmadge pkwy
Mrs Susan M (w/d Rosece C) h 337 Chase ave
Studeo C C. C slams R 496 Woodland ave
Sylvester [Ellon] wks Goodyear h 510 Willington
Steven H [Marie] wks Goodyear h 182 N E Driscoll ave
Sylvia W student h 863 Hibsh ave
T wks Goodyear h 322 Vanlan
Thompson A [Willd T] wks Goodyear h 512 Kentwood dr
Theora wks Goodyear h 504 Portage Lake dr (P L)
Thos wks Firestone h 2764 S Main
Thos [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 215 Chittenden
Thos [Marilyn] c/o Goodyear h 130 Westwood ave
Thos [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 746 E 7th
Thos [Hazel] wks Goodyear h 1162 Joy ave
Thos [Warren] h in Navy h 1162 Joy ave
Mrs Tiffie (w/d John) h 829 Washington
Mrs Tommie (w/d bids) h 131 Elizabeth pkwy
Tommie [Willie E] wks Goodyear h 1088 Smith Farm ave

Wright wks A Schulteen Inc h 285 Evans ave
Tyse student h 222 E Miller ave
Ulysses [Nomi] in Army h 113 Paul ct
Unwritten wks R 104 Hughey ave
Venal phone or Green Cross Gen Hosp h Canton rd
Vern E [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 1426 E Market sqt 1
Vernil wks Firestone r 33 Bachtel ave
Vester [Bessie] wks Goodyear h 516 Douglas
Vester [Bessie] wks Goodyear h 155 N Union apt 2
Victor C [Mary D] wks Goodyear h 455 Mansfield ave

Mrs Vida (w/d Frank C) slams THE C R YAGER CO h 441 Stauting

JOHNSON VINCENT H [Elizabth G] executive succe Akron Chamber of Commerce h 2391 17th (C F), phone WA-5172

Mrs Vida and [Audie] h 3752 Madison ave
Mrs Vida B wks Anderson R Co h 350 Jewel dr
Mrs Vida [Willie] designer Bellerine R Co h 1449 Redwood ave
W Ross [Clara V] h 964 Lawton
Walter H in Army h 1162 Lawton
Walter wks City r 104 N Howard
Walter [Cecilia] h 1966 N W
Walter [Margaret] wks Firestone h 376 Lumiere
Walter D [Nora] wks Goodyear h 1679 Preston ave
Walter E [Ruth E] with Am H R Co h 450 Whiteford dr
Walter H [Bertha] wks Goodyear h 78 Straw

JOHNSON

S. L. [Harrett] wks O B Tel Co h 1109 Mercer
Walter N [Lucile J] with Goodrich h 957 Fitkin
Wanda wks Kroger O & B Co h 691 Aradia ave
Wanda L see C S Belknap & Co h 150 Fairie ave
Ward h 27 N Adolph ave
Warren B wks Quaker O Co h 446 E York
don L [Dennis] wks Firestone h 103 Gregory ave
Weasley wks Goodrich r 732 Rhodes ave
Weasley [Katherine] wks Goodrich h 151 LaSalle
Weilbur [Virginia] wks Plohn Matts h 168 E North apt D
Weilbur H wks Cleveland Service Sta h 1550 Bellows
Wilkie wks Firestone r 20 E Brookside ave
Mrs Wilma M wks Goodrich h 342 Dean
Willard M [Mariel] wks Summit Buick Co h 1552 Malley (P L)

William W wks Goodrich r 2 Federal
don W [A] Schulteen Inc h 114 Furnace
Wm h 504 Howard
Wm wks Firestone h 2003 N Howard
Wm h 1 City Co h 667 Tabor ave
Wm wks Goodyear r Y M C a
[Edith] mach Star D M Co h 133 Wooster
Wns [Mildred] wks City Co h 449 Champlin
[Edna] wks Goodrich h 343 Earl ave
[Jane] wks Firestone h 1034 Campbell

Mrs [Jessie] wks Goodyear h 1476 Wilre ave
[Marjorie] wks Goodyear h 1545 Biltmann
[Marjorie] wks Firestone h 1373 4th
Mrs [Mae] wks Firestone a 928 N 1st Ave
Mrs [Mary] wks Firestone h 1159 N Pennsylvania ave
Mrs [Marcie] wks Firestone h 230 13th S

W [Edna] wks Firestone r 62 E Exchange
W [Ethma E] bus opr ak Tram Co h 941 Hanlon ave
[June] wks Goodyear h 458 Alpha ave
W [F Bensite] chf instg Geriagensaler Co h 934 Chester ave

Wm F r wks Geriagensaler Co h 934 Chester ave
[Glady] in Roys Co h 196 Brown
[Jim] wks Goodyear h 1246 7th ave
Wm h 298 3rd ave
Wm h San-H Co h 903 Hearder
W [Clara] wks Firestone h 1479 California ave

[Edgar] wks Goodyear h 343 Hite
W [Mary] wks Goodyear h 917 McKinley ave
Wm [Carlisle Y] h 150 North h 15thJess
[Martha] wks Goodrich h 453 LaFolett
W [Sue] wks Goodyear h 1197 W Sunsat View dr
Wm S [Beatrice] wks Firestone h 181 Upton ave
W [Reba] wks Post Office h 816 Mohawk
Wm R in Coast Guard h 1563 Leighton ave
Wm W [Beatrice A] wks Goodyear h 285 3rd ave
Wm R 208 Otto
Wm S in Navy h 131 Paul ct
Wms [Katie M] wks Firestone h 924 Coventry
Wms [Alice] wks Firestone h 454 Fuller
Wms [William F] wks Goodyear h 745 Shreve
Wms [Willie L] wks Firestone h 1563 13th S
Wms [Willie L] wks Firestone h 457 Pearl
Wms L student h 761 S Arlington
Wms A [Evelyn] wks Firestone h 297 Beachview Ave (P L)
Wms W [Margaret] h 1174 1st ave
Wms [William F] wks Firestone h 454 Fuller
Wms [William F] wks City Co h 384 Albert pl
Woodrow [Pauline] h 589 Cole ave

Mrs Zella h 375 Chittenden

JOHNSON A Lovettta asst Dr Laura Davidh h 541 Fernwood dr
A M [Summit Coal Co] h 172 W North
A M [Rhea H] druggist h 107 N Howard
Alfred J [Ada] mach h 323 Park
[Alfred M] in Army h 191 Millhoff ct
Amos C [Gus] wks Nickles Bakery h 460 Lamparter
Amos C in Navy h 672 S Main

Arthur H [Marlom M] wks Eclat R Co h w s

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
N. E. Cor. Main and Exchange Sts.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Edford's MUSIC STORE RECORD SHOP ELECTRIC SHOP
54-56-58 E. MILL ST. Phones HE-1590 - HE-4820

COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS PLANNED AND CREATED
553 CARR STREET
HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH MIMEOGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414

29 YEARS MIRACLES REAL ESTATE CO. SPECIALIZING IN CITY & SUBURBAN HOMES
902 SECOND BUILDING AKRON

EAST AKRON OFFICE
1209 East Market St.
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. REAL ESTATE LOANS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 5194

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
293 E. LONG ST.
3-E. DAYTON ST.
1932 E. JAMES ST.
Phone Blackstone 2425

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878"
Akron Retail Store
Phone PA-1511
Cuyahoga Falls Store
Phone WA-1625

WKKK 640 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL PHONE BL-7101

GOOD LISTENING EASY DIALING
Demand Genuine

For Under Car Protection

Franklin 6124
OHIO
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 71 S. BROADWAY

(The E. Mill Street)

POLSKY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

The MIMO SHOP
34 S. High St. - Akron
FR. 0721

"Mimographing of its Best"
DIRECT MAIL CREATED, PRODUCED, MAILED

S A V E
now for your Future

Start a Savings Account Today.

Franklin 6124
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEmlock 9917

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
221 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO

The First
Central
Trust Co.

AKRON
CUYAHOGA FALLS
KEELEY
"A John Jr (Veterans Asphalt Driveways Co) b 3000 W Market
"F Wayne [Nora] enq Goodrich h 999 N Howard
"Kathleen w Am Rod Cross h 3000 W Market
"Keeping Mrs Annie D b 63 West
"Elette F [Bertha E] tireldr Goodyear b 2267 Eastlawn ave
"Ethel E [Mary] wks Goodyear h 848 Austin ave
"Gweneth h 993 Hammele
"Hazel M h 2332 10th S W
"Homer W [Dorothy] wks Goodyear h 1473 Westone dr apt 2
"Marvin H [Roberta L] wks Ry Ex Acy h 2615
"Norman H [Donna] w Goodrich h 720 Dorchester east apt 1
"Olive M h 103 Aqueduct
"Warner E [Margaret L] wks Goodyear h 493 Perkiomen

Keesha Fronsak wks Goodyear h 1951 Newton
"Christ A [Myra H] wks Firestone h 884 Work dr apt 3
"Donald A student h 526 VanEverett ave
"Ervin R [Anna] wks Firestone h 24 W Crooler
"Jack W [Dorothy J] wks Burton's Lunch h 650 Harvard

Maximo M ca$h h 836 Work dr apt 2
"Maxine C [Ethel P] wks Goodyear h 626 VanEverett ave
"Robt R student h 526 VanEverett ave
"Victor F [Clarice] wks Goodrich h 492 Alexander
"Wm [Mildred] in Army h 1861 Newton

Keenan Abraham O [Helen L] wks Goodrich h 1193 E Archwood ave
"Albert G Floria h 986 Raymond
"Mrs Beatrice (wifed Peter) h 785 Georgia ave
"Bettine M wks Produce path
"Chas J [Jane] h 1095 Taylor
"Chas T [Earline E] wks Firestone h 1085 Taylor
"Donald J truck dr THE M O'NEIL CO h 285 Westwood ave

Edward [Kathryn] policeman h 13 E Salome ave
"Elizabeth G wks Goodrich h 696 S Maple
"Fred A [Helen] h 688 Raymond

KEEAN CO.

KEEAN FNiture CO

The
W C Keenan mer and auctioner we has sell exchance or auction anything, anywhere, anytime for anyone, a complete line of new and used furniture 60 S Howard. Phone PE-0924

Geo h 968 Raymond
Geo A [Lillian] wks Firestone h 1023 Taylor
"Gene L h 1149 Carey ave
"Mrs Helen J wks Burkle's journal h 12 Kirkwood
"James [Margaret] in Army h 2320 14th S W
"John A [Mary A] wks Goodyear h 782 Eva walk apt 2
"Jane R h 960 W Exchange
"Elva C [Thelma E] wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 798 Wooster ave
"Margaret h 968 Raymond
"Margaret C h 916 S Main
"Mary M 857 May
"Owen E [Loretta P] school policeman h 984 Woodward ave

KEENAN RAYMOND A [Janet M] resident salesman Aluminium Co of America and American Magnesium Corp h 599 Eldridge rd. Phone UN-3611

Robt h 1124 Stanley ter
"W C Realty Inc 1935 capital 100 shares common
"W C Keenan pres 80 H Howard
"Watso wks Firestone h 864 S Main
"Wm student h 968 Raymond
"Wm [Katherine] watchm r 67 Campbell

POLSKY'S
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
225 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU
211 EVERETT BUILDING, AKRON, OHIO
A National Organization
COLLECTION EXPERTS
HEmlock 9917

KEENAN
KEENAN WM C [Lillian R] pres W C Keenan Realty Co mgr and auctioner Keenan Furniture Co 60 S Howard. Phone HE-0924, h 5640 Front (C F). Phone WA-7532

Geeke Hubert [Emma] wks Erie RR r 600 Etnclid av
"Kenneth K in Army h 870 Grant
"Kenneth P [Wilma B] murr A & P Tea Co h 1247 Curtis
"Margaret E clk University of A h 870 Grant
"Robt R in Army h 870 Grant
"Saml C [Kathryn] dep sheriff h 870 Grant
"Stansley H [Evelyn L] wks Selbering R Co h 2206 Rodg
"Wm B sta atty P L Byrd h 870 Grant
"Wm H [Ruth E] in Goodyear h 1204 Pond View ave apt 4

Keener DR See also Kohner
"Mrs Amanda C h 385 W South
"Anna N h 190 Oak ter
"Ann M h 312 Fairlay
"Benj [Mary E] wks City h 773 Upton
"Mrs Catherine clk THE C H YEAGER CO h 470 Talbott ave
"Chas (Mary) h 2167 11th S W
"Clarence [Estela] earn h 219 Fulton ave (P L)
"Dora L clk THE A POULSEN CO h 300 Fairlay ave
"Mrs Dora M slawnw THE C H YEAGER CO h 88 Kent

"Edmund B [Gladys A] wks Goodrich h 385 W South

"Ethel wks Firestone h 10 Ball ave
"Florence nurses aide City Hosp r D 1
"Gene in Army h 230 N Adams
"Gerald S [Adma] in Army h 230 N Adams
"Gertrude wks Gen T & R Co r 475 Summer
"Guy H [Evagene M] window chnr h 150 W Market
"Raymon B [Lil]eb Lam-lyn-Man L Co h 92 N Martha ave apt 18
"Huber V [Gertrude] wks Goodyear h 544 Douglas
"J Ward [Marion G] with Goodrich h 1101 Jefferson
"John F [Elena R] wks Goodyear h 59 N Hawkins
"Mrs Lily wks Gen T & R Co h 1335 Markle
"Lillie M wkswca h 582 Suteh
"MacJorie E tchr h 89 N Hawkins ave
"Mrs Mary (wld Albert) h 393 Perkins
"Mrs O'melia P [wld Clarence] slawnw THE C H YEAGER CO h 312 Fairlay
"Ralph A [Anna S] bus opr Ak Tranop Co h 509 Darrow rd
"Rouben D [Estella M] wks Goodrich h 291 Highpoint ave
"Robt C in Army h 201 Highpoint ave
"Roy [Margaret E] wks Goodyear h 1678 Linton dr apt 7
"Roy D [Mary H] wks A Schulman Inc h 1174 1st
"Vance G [Sally A] wks Goodyear h 1065 E Market

KEENAN RAYMOND A [Cmer, Cunningham & Keener] h 91 Melbaure ave, Phone UN-1645
"Chas C (Catherine) treadman Raney T,Co h 497 Ridgeway dr

"David student h 91 Melbourne ave
"Edith lab Peoples Hosp h same
"Elbert J [Earl E] cls Goodyear h 1856 Java ave
"Harriette W tchr h 173 Marvin ave
"Mrs Ione [Janet M] const wks h 875 Peerless ave
"John T student h 454 E Buchtel ave apt 1
"Randall E [Marie G] clk Goodyear h 454 E Buchtel ave apt 1

"Raymond reprenm Raney T Co h 947 Ridgeway dr
"Raymond F [Mildred K] drugist 589 Johnson

"Robert J h 940 W Exchange

Keeper Chas M [Lucy A] h 3006 Cormanay rd (P L)
"Keen John E [Dorothy J] meterman Goodrich h 662 Gaye Falls ave
"Keen Geo M [Genevieve E] inst Reman Kegins R ino h 468 Sloan ave
"Keeper Mrs Clara M h 1164 6th ave apt 2
"Frank H in Army h 1381 Killingly
"Juanita student h 1351 Killingly

Personal LOANS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

to buy or repair a car

to buy home appliances
to pay debts
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

KEITH

James W. [Mary Ann] policeman h 233 Merriman rd
Janet M. sup'r O B Tel Co h 233 Merriman rd
John D. [Anne C] forrn Firestone h 613 Patalto ave
Johanna H. [Gertrude F] wks Goodrich h 784 S Main
Lillian M. r 1277 7th ave
Margaret M. h 258 S Firestone bldv
Mrs. Mary J. wks Goodyear h 1277 7th ave
Melvin [Heilen] wks Goodyear h 661 Eibon ave
Mrs. James W. [Pat] wks Firestone h 616 S Firestone bldv
Raymond L. [Carrie E] wks Goodyear h 258 W
Thorton

Keller

Republican 145 Washington
Mrs. Rose Ingraham Am 14 H R Co h 667 Virginia ave
Rudolph [Thelma] wks H Muchelstein & C Inc h 1789
Shaw ave
S wks Goodrich h 223 Vanman
Ursula A. stemag Chase E Sluecker Agy Inc h 223
Merriman rd

Keller

Mrs. Velma wks Goodrich h 1977 Jenkins bldv apt 483
Verna M. wks Goodyear h 6221 Grant
Walter P. [Fama N] (Hygienic Dental Rubber Co) h
315 Delaware ave

Keller

Wm [Joyce T] wks Goodrich h 1396 Flint ave
WM E. dockum Motor Exp Inc h 1066 Bloomfield ave

Keller

Wm J. h 256 S Firestone bldv

Woodrow V. [Violet L] w/ Burt Mfg Co h 2885
Arlington

Keitzer

W. Ford student h 252 Castle bldv

Keller

Walter A. [Gertrude Betty] phy 612 Nait Blvd

Klezman

Robert H. [Frances J] in Army h 190 Canton rd
Kleen Ward carp h 523 Brown

Koth

Knull Edgar E. bkgp Peoples Hosp h 422 Livingston
town

Kothe

Thos [Alice] slmn h 926 Lakewood bldv
KolibvEarl G. [Edith E] h 1240 Braddock

Kolb

Virginia regt h 1528 Braddock

Koh Christy m 53 East ave

Kramer

Janet student h 219 Oak Grove dr (P L)

Kloesel

Lloyd D. [Ethel L] wks Goodyear h 219 Oak Grove
dr (P L)

Kleb

Elma Jane home h 315 1/2 S Main

Keller

Mrs Virginia h 425 Schick

Keller

Krietel J dancing school 41 E Mill r 542 Aberdeen

Keller

Frank r 443 Aberdeen

Keller

Wm E. w/ wife Portage Mach Co h 865
Rose bldv

Keller

Mary M. [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 615 Bell

Kellandager Dorothy wrr r 51 Elmor ave

Keller

Albert M. [Bernith] mannu mannn-Lyb Lbr Co
h 1080 Mass ave

Kellmeyer

Alverna H. [Alida L] in Army h 390 E Veris

Keller

Andrew wks Gen T & R Co h 167 W Thornton

Keller

Anne E. wks Goodrich h 545 E 15th St

Keller

Anne E. wks Gen T & R Co h 1129 Flint ave

Keller

Anthony [Inez] wks Gen T & R Co h 865 Bell

Keller

Beatrice h 996 Bellows

Keller

Berdie M artist h 214 Twin Oaks rd apt 4

Keller

Carl E. wks Motor Cargo h 169 Amarylda ave

Keller

Carl F. [Dorothy] slmn Motor R M Co h $19
Firestone

Keller

Chas cly Pettitt Hdw h Canal Fulton Pult

THE SNYDER INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

KELLER

Chas H. h 414 B Cuyahoga Falls ave

Chas H. [Mae P] h 826 Mercar ave

Chas M. [Leona A] auto mech h 621 W Exchange
apt 2

Christine L. student City Hosp h 74 Arch

Delbert J. [Kathryn] wks Firestone h 1123 Maryville
ave

Denitia S. h 942 Palmetto ave

Dorothy H. stemag Bruener-G-C Inc h 187 Hillver
ave

Dorey [Lois] mech h 35 N Maple ave

KELLER EDWARD T. [Anna M] pres and treas

Phone UN-1746

KELLER EDWARD T Inc (1902) capital $100,000

E T. Keller pres and treas, Vera G Woodcock

Estate and insurance and real estate 940 1st-Central
Tower, Phone JE-2500

Edward W student h 958 Bollows

Mrs Elizabeth w/f Mr Paul A. Dalch

Elizabeth A stenotypist THE W O'NEILL Co h 2437
Pedgewood rd Copley O

Irene [Alice] stenog THE W O'NEILL Co h Clin ton
O R D

Mondena A. [wld Anthony M] h 959 Bollows

Mrs. Edna E [Edna F] wks Bldg M Co h 605 Bollows
dr

Eugene V. [Mae A] wks Goodrich h 1205 Valdese
ave

Eugene B. [Grace M] wks Goodrich h 944 Oregon ave

Eugene E. [Winfred L] mach Mach Industries Inc h 119
Portkins

Mrs Eva L h 14 N Maple

KELLER FREDR [Lemmon H] auditor and office mg
F W. Albrecht Grocery Co h 1599 Earch. Phone
PA-6785

Keller's Garage (A Keller F D Hayt) 1630 Tridell
bldv

Keller Gene R. [Mildred] in Army h 269 Cypress ave

Genoa V in Army h 285 E Archwood ave

Geo A in Army h 167 Hiller ave

Geo J wks Goodrich h 786 Kiteing

Ginna M. [Edna J] wks Goodyear h 786 Kiteing

Geo W h 121 Westwood ave

Gerald M. wks H & W Co (B) h 423 Berry ave

Harold W. [Evangeline E] wks Johnson S & W Co
inc 423 Berry ave

Hedrick [Hedda C] Keller's Garage h 913 Palmetto
ave

Harry C. h 1250 Moore

Harry E [Grace A] wks Goodrich h 211 Moll ave

Harry E [Minnie A] wks Goodrich h 914 Chester ave

Harry J. [Mildred B] mach r 41 Massillon rd

Hicks [Gladys] in Army h 332 W Miller ave

J. W. wks Goodrich R TCA

Mrs Isadora F. [Walt Mill] h 83 Charles

J. Ward in Army h 1815 Winton ave

Jack factory supl Ornamental Iron Work Co h 3637
Ridgewood rd Cooley O

Jack jr driffsunn Ornamental I W Co h 3535
Ridge- wood rd Cooley O

Jack M. in Army h 444 Fraser ave

Jacob [Minnie] wks Firestone h 87 W Mildred ave

Jacob W. [Marily] marr Aster Cash Mkt No 17 h 85
Shepherd ave

James student h 238 E Archwood ave

James M. [Betty M] wks Goodrich h 791 Damon

Jeanine R student h 695 Bollows dr

Jerome E in Army h 994 Bellows

Joanne M. wks Ohio Pharm h 1014 Union ave

Joel F. [Ada F] wks Firestone h 2046 17th St W

John [Audrey R] h 444 Fraser ave

John A. marr Robert C Store h 837 Ruth ave

John H. [Rose M] shmntmrk h 721 Thayer

John J. [James] in Army h 1334 Grant

John M. w/ wife Rose Swenson U Ave h 944 Oregon
ave

John P. h 529 Cloverdale ave

John P. [Hannah M] wks Firestone h 527 Ruth ave

Joseph A. [Pauline] mach Goodrich h 407 Delmar ave

Joseph L. [Mary A] wks Goodrich h 329 Cloverdale
ave

Joseph L. Jr [Margaret R] in Army h 97 Carleton dr

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-6022

ASK FOR Borden's MILK and CREAM

83 S. MAIN STREET
RIPKAS
CLEANING - RE-STYLING - REPAIRING
BL-2622
THE DOHNER CONSTRUCTION

MHAIY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE

INCOME TAX REPORTS

Public Accountants - Audits - Systems

Monthly Bookkeeping Service

248 E. SOUTH ST. Phone FR-6815

FRED GARELLI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE

372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Phone FR-3413
MICHAELS, STERN CLOTHES
For Men and Young Men

KOSCH'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

KENNEDY
KENNEDY CHARLES P [Anna L] (Smoer, Kennedy, Smoer & Vogel) h 660 Rainbow dr. Phone R-4483
Chas W [Mary] wks Goodyear h 263 Rockwell ct
Mrs Clara r 36 Vesper
Mrs Clara M (wif Wm) h 215 Cuyahoga
Clarence B tchr h 1597 Darla ave
Mrs Claudia (wil Wm J) h 363 Lindencroft ave
Chilton M [Eva] wks Goodyear h 343 E 10th
Clayde L [Pearl S] form Quaker O h c 1110 San
Claye K [Alma B] h Navy h 241 West Tallmadge pkwy

HARTER BROS.
Belle Isle Farm
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK
Call Jefferson 6147

KENNEDY
Mrs Mary J wks Firestone h 241 West Tallmadge pkwy
Maureen L student h 1201 Oaklawn ave
Max [Jean] h 1682 Newton
Milton C const wkr h 241 West Tallmadge pkwy
Mrs Mollie r 1451 S Main
Nelrose h 296 First Cabin ct
Owen student h 312 Chittenden
Paul R student h 314 Chittenden
Paul T [Elizabeth] supw Goodyear h 1314 Ommad
davo ave
Miss Pearl [wif Frederick] h 1244 Lakeside ave
R E r 411 S Main
Ruth Anna Firestone r 2223 11th S W

KENDALL RAYMOND E [Pearl O] mgr Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co 801-805 2d Natl Blvd, Phone 843-4015 c 105 Conley ave, Phone UN-5325
Robt E [Vera J] h 774 Dubu
Rudolph M [Rose N] h 4018 Melton ave [P L]
Mrs Stella [wil Miller E] h 422 Melton ave
Truman L [Betty L] chst Goodrich h 965 Euclid dr
Truss W h Navy h 753 Lindencroft ave
Wm [Blanche] wks Firestone h 935 Oregon ave
Wm [Ethel] h 740 Princeton
Wm D in Navy h 114 Oaklawn ave
Wm I [ Stella] wks Cornwell Tool h c 50 Verdun dr
Wm J Jr in Navy h 80 Verdun dr
Wm V [Nellie M] trades Western S L I Co c 312 Chittenden
Wm F Jr wks Goodyear h 312 Chittenden

Kennel Mrs Edna M wks Mayflower Hotel c 367 Union ave
Kennel Mrs H [Bertina B] wks Firestone h 1121 Forbes ave
Leona [Rebecca] h 422 Arch
Sam J [Mabel L] chst Goodyear h 48 Verdun dr
Kennemuth Clayde R [Ruth E] tchr h 2532 Magdoret ave
Kenner Ernest [Ruth] wks Gen T & R Co c 139 W Miller ave
Kennedy Chas R in Navy h 480 Eastland
Homer G [Goldie] slmn h 823 Carlisle
J P [Mary] airplane mech h 72 Dodge ave
J Park [Mary H] drug list h 72 Dodge ave
J Park C Army h 480 Eastland ave
James W [Iva] wks Goodyear h 480 Eastland ave
Kloyd L [Eleanor F] atmwtwr h 666 Carpenter
Karen H [Mary wif Antenor] h 746 Mckinley ave
Quay [Margaret J] painter h 1053 East ave
Robb D student h 480 Eastland ave
Robb G [Virginia E] wks Minn M & M Co h 750
Warren ct apt K
Ronald L wks Firestone r 439 S Arlington
Ruth A student h 2550 East ave
Sam wks Arsenal r 289 Park
Thos T Olinson Blak B W c h 1062 East ave
Roy W Murray pastor St Andrew's Episcopal Church h 765 Third
Kenneth J Jr in Army h 98 E North
John [Allie] wks Firestone h 98 E North
Kenny G G & Associates (G G Kenny) architects 535 Diagonal rd
Geover G [Martha M] (G G Kenny & Associates) h 535 Diagonal rd
Herbert H [Christine L] with Goodyear h 67 Castle bld
Jeanette in Coast Guard h 285 Russell ave
Wm F [Mary E] mech Ohio Ed Co h 255 S Balch
Peter J [Edith M] wks Goodyear h 150 W State
Richard H [El Jeann] in Army h 67 Castle bld
Kenneth Stephen [Deborah] mech Superior T & M Co h 3229 S 8th S
Kenneth Edward [Elizabeth] in Army h 837 Allin
Richard [Virgil] in Army h 870 Ave
Kent Mrs Ada L [wild Aaron] h 150 Edmordt ave
Mrs Adelaide L h 855 Work dr
Barbara J wks O H Tel Co h 215 W Bucled ave

DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust Co

ABSTRACTS AND TITLE INSURANCE

306 METROPOLITAN ELDG.
KIBBLE & SON'S
INSURANCE ETC.

KIBBLE & SON'S
INSURANCE ETC.
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LARGE AND SMALL DEPOSITS

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS - PLANNED AND CREATED

HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKARD DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by us
870 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

KEESSNER
Kessinger Clyde W (Stella E) truck dr h 1527 Brush rd apt 112
Kessinger Virgil G vice pres Parrel-Birmingham Co Inc h Hudson O
Arthur R [Mary E] acct Firestone h 1525 Dayton
Ephraim E (Lucy) router Goodrich h 425 Britannia rd
Ida etchon City Hosp h 850 Avon
John [Agnes] student h 1421 Eastwater ave apt 3
Walter J Mayflower Hotel
Wm Clark r 62 E Exchange
Kessinger B 934 Holtsbough ave
Kettelley Lawrence chm h 1236 Grant
Mrs Rose (wid Michael) h 1236 Grant
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 524 Berlin ave
Allen J mspnr O B Tel Co h 140 Morningside dr
Barbara E wks Firestone h 145 Morningside dr
Bent L (Agnes) h 925 N Firestone blvd
Ben E jr in Army h 358 N Firestone blvd
David [Margaret] in Army h 380 S College
Dian E ch in Army h 358 N Firestone blvd
Ellen M student h 705 Washington
Mrs Gertrude B (wid W Bruce) h 523 N Firestone blvd
Irvin K in Navy h 705 Washington
J Walter [Bita M] forms Goodrich h 238 North ave
Martha D phys 145 Morningside dr h same
Mary L wks Goodrich h 451 Dayton
Mary M student h 705 Washington
Raymond K [Evel] h wks Goodrich h 705 Washinton
W Bruce [Dorothy J] h 333 N Firestone blvd
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Dian E ch in Army h 358 N Firestone blvd
Wm A [Hazel M] wks Goodrich h 451 Dayton
Wm E student h 451 Dayton
Kessinger M [Mary J] wks Colonial Ins Co h 4193 Manchester rd (P L)
Eather B student h 1062 Linden ave
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Robt [Madeline] in Army h 1339 Moore
Keesethly Mary A wks Firestone h 412 Wirth ave
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nelson L return h 845 Bell
Phillip h in Army h 845 Bell
Timothy L [Adeline G] wks Auto Furniture Co h 721 Bridget
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Ketter Frank R [Violet V] h 51 N Adolph ave
Fred J h 214 E Exchange
Ketter Adelbertha (Elizabeth) h 380 S College
Hiram D [Margaret M] h 845 Bell
James D dr Pearl Cotton Co h 415 Bell
Lyman w/Quaker Oats Co h 507 Asqued
Nel
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

LANG'S

187-189 SOUTH MAIN ST.

EXCLUSIVELY AT

THE SCHAEFER-WILSON

BONDS

AGENTS FOR THE WAYNE BUILDING & LOAN CO

AKRON-488 MAIN ST

PHONE FR-4195

BARTONEN-418 PARK W,

PHONE SH-7215

RAINOS

'Vem in Numa h 891 Bertha ave

Kibble Anderson B with Goodrich h 473 Wildwood ave

KIBBLE NAT C Hattie V ave prev Kibble & Son

Insurance Agency inc h 1171 Juniper ave, Phone WA-2924

KIBBLE NAT C Jr prev Kibble & Son Insurance Agency inc h 1113 Juniper ave, Phone WA-2923

' Paul installer Storm King Co h 1391 Pond View ave

KIBBLE & SON INSURANCE Agency Inc (inc 1938, capital 100 shares no par) Nat C Kibble jr pres, Nat C Kibble vice pres, H V Kibble sec and treas, all kinds of Insurance 306 Metropolitan Bldg, Phone HER-7103, 7104 nights, days and holidays WA-5733 (See right side margins and page 81 Bureau's Guide)

Thos C (Fink) elmi 5th Park Mill Co h 475 Newell ave

Vrm B (Elma C) ma elmi Herbert h 114 H 903 Storer

Kibble Chas E [Bouesse] was Goodrich h 1952 Ottawa ave

Eugene in Markles h 1902 Ottawa ave

Kibble Lucyle V asst Dr F C Gonder h 567 Cleaveland ave

Kibble Amber J [Vary S1] carp Bessler D B Co h 571 Patterson ave

Carrie H 547 Hampshire ave

Clar V [Grime M] H Cuba Summit Co Welfare Dept h 1231 Riverside dr

Dav A stenogr Summit Co Children's Home h 564 S Arlingtn

Mrs Edva R (wid Edward) elk Goodrich h 4480 Granger ave

Mrs Elizabeth L (wilt John) h 2499 Edwin ave

Eugene F [Nina G] (Kibler Real Estate Co) h 451 E Cuyahoga ave

Izzy M was Firestone h 251 E Archbode ave

Frances M h 559 Walth

Digna F was Firestone h 251 E Archbode ave

Ira C [Cecilla] was Goodrich h 690 Folk ave

Jean student h 1242 N Howard

Larry J student h 571 Patterson ave

Jena h 126 Newton pl

Louise T carol Robinson em W A Inc h 571 Patterson ave

Margaret w (Gea A) h 220 Cole ave

Mrs Mary A Jl Allen Cleaners h 36 E Emerling ave

Mary J student h 1242 N Howard

Mrs Oraah D (wid Kenner) h 251 E Archbode ave

KIBLER RALPH C [Martha E] County Commissioner h 1245 N Howard, Phone WA-111

Real Estate Co (E F Kibler) 481 E Cuyahoga falls ave

Richard [Ellen M] in Army h 693 Thayer

Hattie Nobl Noble Stone Co h 1234 N Howard

Thos C [Anna] carp h 1205 Bellows

Virgil A [Isla G] apprentice Billow Co h 154 Oak Park dr

Kleccesgoe Amelia K [Anna B] restr wkr h 1227 Pig Hill ave

Mary C student h 1227 Big Falls ave

Emile F [Ken] h 625 Miami

Kibler Frank W [Alta K] elcit h 614 Lawton

Kloezer Frank watchmrk 313 S Main h 290 same

Kibl Adrianna C elk Goodrich h 49 Ido ave

Alex h 371 Washington ave

Mrs Anna M (wid Adrian C) h 49 Ido ave

Boyd E student h 65 E Dalton

Clay A Foster Office Co h 237 Mcgown

Don L [Violet H] in Army h 522 Ravendwood

Henry V [Defila] was Firestone h 251 Wabash ave

James h was Goodrich 1245 McKinley ave

Mary L h 646 Easter ave

Wilma R [Ruby] was Union Telephone h 1235 Princeton

Wilmor D [Margaret E] was Goodrich h 717 Westery rd apt D

Kiddie Agnes E carsh h 1015 Leroy ave

Mrs Anna K (wid Franc M) h 1015 Leroy ave

Chan R in Martins h 425 N Firestone blvd

Edna M student h 1015 Leroy ave

Geo T [Helen 11 ees G, Fairfield High school h 128 N Firestone blvd

Harri F elcit State Liquor Whoel Store h 149 Paris ave

Helen M ticket elcit Union Depot h 1015 Leroy ave

Particular People Prefer

The READ-BENZOL
21k No.
SUMMIT ST. PHONE HE-4154

Akrorn, Ohio

The READING DYEING

CUSTOM BUILT OF CALIFORNIA REDWOOD

WEATHER-SEAL

Combination STORM WINDOWS and SCREENS

Free Estimates
PHONE FR-7166

INVISIBLE CAR PARKING GARAGE

791 E. MARKET

EARL'S SPECIALTY

6-10-17
KIMBLE
"Edward E [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1494 Preston av
Mrs Eitel r 258 W Market
Mrs Eitel wks Goodyear h 1250 2d ave
Mrs Fannie B (wld Ferrell R) wks Goodyear h 448
Larkin av
Forest G [Carrie N] wks Goodyear h 1168 Delos
Grover C [Ethel M] stockman THE C H YAGAR
Co h 1123 Chandler ave
"Mr Student h 1156 Chandler ave
John s/s attd h 75 S Case ave apt 2
Robt student h 304 Eva ave
Robt E [Marjorie] in Army h 1488 Indiana ave
Roy W [Mary E] h 2070 East ave
"Mrs Luella C h 1129 Chandler ave
"Wm W [Alice] in Army h 1250 Niagaran ave
Kimberough Willis C [Lilly M] wks B & W Co h 802
Rhodes ave
Kimbrorough Ben [Faylee] wks W E Wright Co h 700
Pond ave J
Julius J h 67 E Glewenwood ave apt 18
Kimbruce Char L [Frances] c/o Goodyear h 2076 E
Kimes Fred H [Hazel M] h 1000 Laurel ave
"Geo J in Navy h 140 N Fishing ave
"Glen C [Doris M] wks Quaker O h 1000 Laurel
Homer L [Maxine M] serv'mn Goodrich Stores h 1000
Laurel ave
"Joseph M [Elizabeth K] wks Goodyear h 471
Greenwood ave
"Mrs Kathryn (wld Paul F) wks University of A
h 2300 Briner ave
"Mrs Lillian L h 2148 14th S W
"Mrs Margaret C [wld Joseph Joseph] corsettress 511
Aron s S & L Blvd h 4560 Lahrn dr (F L)
"Melvin C Muladora] shipper Sun R Co h 2276 17th
S W
"True L [Kathryn E] in Army h 138 Shelby ave
"Mrs Lillian C [wld Joseph C] in Goodrich h 140 N Persian
Kimel Wm R rser Goodyear h 335 E Talmadge ave
Kimmel Mrs Lambert h 2096 12th S W apt 5
Kimel Harry J [Margarette M] aer'ty Detectives h 261
Torey
"Mrs Kathryn wks Goodyear h 75 Neutral ct
Paul H [Mary] truck dr THE M'NEILL CO h 439
Kimes Eugene G a.sst Natl Life & A I Co h 13065 Brown
"Geo E [Alvarene] assembl Ohio Brks Co h 321
Torey
Mrs Hollee J (wld Chua) wks San-Hygine U Co h
3504 S Richardson ave
"Joseph W [Virginia B] wks Goodyear h 461 Lucy
"Opie F [Marion] wks Firestone h 340 Earl ct
Raymond [Beatrice N] h 1225 Weiser ave
Virginia wks Firestone h 340 Earl ct
Kimmel Burron H [ Geraldine E] wks Goodyear h 384
S S
Mrs Dora R (wld Ernest E) hskwr Arlington Hotel
h 471 W Market
Ellen R r 272 McKinley ave
James T [Roma J] in Army h 1078 Coventry
"Mrs Hylo D amsen W 13 Mckinley Co h 741 Amherst
Lyle V slemn Gen Outdoor Adv Co Inc h R D 2
Richard [Irene] flight instr h 124 Beck ave
Kimmel Chas L [Teresa] wks Goodyear h 1312
Hazel
"Harry slemn r 70 B Broadway
"Virgil R W r 1467 East ave
"Marraret wks Goodyear h 1321 Hambell
Perry L [Patricia J] sect h 323 Crosby
Solomon E [Marguerite] wks Goodrich h 570 Dayton
Kimmerley Geo slemn Conn F inc h 854 Brown
Kimmich Elmer G [Rose E] engr Goodyear h 864
Castle blvd
"James C in Army h 333 Castle blvd
Richard E [Helen C] in Army h 333 Castle blvd
Kimmerley Geo W in Navy h 553 Rhodes ave
Kimmphild Joseph [Cora E] h 89 W Cuyahoga ave
Louise F [Grace] h 10 W Dalton

KISSEY
Kimsey Clifford E [Wilma L] wks Firestone h 1077 S
Main apt
"I Newton [Margie Q] w/ Goodrich h 611 Merrill
man rd
Kln Helen J clkl h 720 Greenwood ave
"Marie E bgr Summit Growers Mkt h 720 Green-
wood ave
"Peter J [Theresa A] wks Goodyear h 720 Green-
wood ave
Kimard Wm wks A C & R R r 15 N Howard
Kimard Howard [Daisy D] c/o Post Office h 47 Jewett
Howard G in Army h 47 Jewett
Kimball Ann cashr Case Clothes of Ak h 624 Lake-
more ave
"Clyde V [Clara G] wks Firestone h 1403 Brown
"Eileen ctk Fouche & Inc h 750 W Market
Elizabeth r 1905 E Market
"Geo [Pearl] in Army h 116 Lake
"Gerald student h 56 Brighton dr
"Mary L student h 56 Brighton dr
Stanley H wks Goodyear h 575 Aberdeen
Wendell H wks Goodyear h 575 Victory
"Wm L [Rose] wks Goodyear h 56 Brighton dr
Kimcart Clarence V [Virginia] form O H Tel Co h
2236 S 30th S W
"Edward h 2335 20th S W
"Robt F in Marine h 2335 20th S W
"Wm W [Alice] in Army h 1250 Niagaran ave
Kimball Walker J [Edith J] wks Goodyear h 715 W
Market apt 205
Kimball Roy [Elitta] wks Goodyear h 182 N Maple
Kindberg Louise in Army h 1247 Pond View ave
"Mrs Martinus (wld Alfred) tknkr Goodyear h 1247
Pond View ave
Kindred John A [Fedeedus] wks Col Chem Co h 2124
8th S W
Joseph J [Violet] wks McNeil & E h 2049 16th
S W
Grave J r 78 Bittmann
Kimball Delia wks Goodyear r 413 E Market
Earl V [Bertha L] wks Goodyear h 2522 Woodmire
Harold C [Mabel E] c/o Goodyear h 2522 Woodmire
KINDER HERMAN A [Doris L] (Kinder & Sturm) h
335 S Doster, Kent, O. phone 5220
"John F wks Gen T & R Co h 2522 Woodmire ave
"Joseph L [Hazel M] mail clerk Gen T & R M C A h
104 Dawes ave
KINDER & STURM [Herman A, Kinder, Francis E
Sturm] attorneys at law 500 S Main, Phone BL-1171
Kimball Rom F [Ada M] h 1092 W Exchange
"Cecil wks B & W Co f Y M C A
"Chas C [Eva A] supvr A Nickles Bakers h 443
Searce ave
"Chas L wks Goodyear h 812 Baird
"Clyde M [Betty E] h 463 Aqueduct
"Henry O [Daisy C] h 372 Rhodes ave
"Homer J [Garnett] in Army h 841 Baraboo ave
John W
Howard J wks Goodyear h 372 Rhodes ave
"Llewellyn J [Sarah M] wks Goodyear h 1010 Merton
"Charles C stenocr Goodyear h 1010 Merton ave
"Marjorie h 863 May
KINDIG MARK M [Gary L] guns and car parts h 466
Euler Blvd h 570 Rose Blvd, Phone U-4458
"Nora L teller 1st-Central T Co h 421 Palm ave
"Paul B [Ethel E] wks Goodyear h 724 Warner ct
"Ruth ctk Gen T & R Co r 36 N Adolph ave
"Wayne C [Alpha C] wks Firestone h 883 May
Kinder Edwin H [Dorothy M] used car mar Market
Motors h 521 Cuyahoga
Kindenger Jacob A [Hazel] serv'mn Summit Noon
S Co h 1156 Geit
Kindrick John B [Christina C] wks Gen T & R Co h
1251 W Market
Klner Mrs Esther C h 504 E Wilbeth rd
"Kinder B [Ethel] slmnn Ak P & M Co h 2343 7th S W
King Aahern D [Theila] auto serv sta 111 S Case ave
h 1177 Milton ave apt 4
"Ada h 493 E Creater

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1871"
Akron Retail Store Phone PA-1651
FIRESTONE PARKWAY, Phone PA-1251
Cuyahoga Falls Store
Phone WA-3931
RINGER
M. Kidney A [Boo Fl] monotype corp Ak Mt & Lhbo
Co h 105 Myers ave
Atwood M [Audor W] we Goodyear 1418 nobly
dr fl 86
Michael h 132 Brooklands
Michael [Anna] we Firestone h 419 Moran ave
Michael A [Margaret] we Goodyear h 6 Fair

Second Natl. Building Co. of Green Bay
Evening paper, $2.00 per month.

Bermor Heating Co.
Coal, Oil, Gas, New Furnaces
101 N. Main St.
Phone FR-6154

Phone: FR-7114

The Dauntless Plumbing & Electric Co.
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES

Phone: FRanklin 8100

Phone: BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
FR-9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET

Bermor Heating Co.
Coal, Oil, Gas, New Furnaces
101 N. Main St.
Phone FR-6154

PHONE:
212 E. State St.
PHONE:
FRanklin 8100

Phone: BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
FR-9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET

Bermor Heating Co.
Coal, Oil, Gas, New Furnaces
101 N. Main St.
Phone FR-6154

Phone: BEST MOVING & STORAGE CO.
FR-9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET

Bermor Heating Co.
Coal, Oil, Gas, New Furnaces
101 N. Main St.
Phone FR-6154
KLEIN
KLEIN'S MARKET, Louis A. Klein owner, (established Dec 6, 1877) dealers in choice fresh and sea
meats, poultry and everything for those who de-
sire the finest. Meals served. 120 S. Market cor. Valley, Phones HE-6811 and BL-5523
Klein Mrs Martha E (wid Geo T) b 660 Schiller ave
Mrs M A nurse Armed Forces Group h 461 Bacon
Mary J wks Goodyear h 72 S Adolph ave
Mary S wks Goodrich h 1350 Kentucky ave
Max J [Dorothy L] wks 461 W Market
Nancy J student h 644 Cresent ave
Patricia B (Mrs O B T) tel C 538 Cloverdale ave
Paul H [Clara J] wks Goodrich h 385 Cymaqua
Paul J [Delia J] fish mkt h 693 Roslyn ave
Peter h 1694 LaCrosse ave
Philip in Merchant Marines h 609 W South
Philip G [Minnie M] mach Central M & C Co h 1138
Raymond J in Marine h 644 Amherst
Robert L [Charlotte M] wks Klein in Market h 1275
Short ave
Robert M [Edna D] wks Goodrich h 1233 Noma ave
Rosemary student h 240 S 5th ave
Mrs Sallie H (wld Wm L) h 368 Croaby
Sam A [Anna W] b 26 E Tallmadge ave
Sarah L h 512
Sarah M 228 Moon apt 1
KLEIN & SIEBERT (L A Klein, L J Siebert) dealers
in fresh and sea meats, fish, poultry, vegetables, blooms,
poultry etc. The best in quality and service 355 W
Market cor. Valley, Phones HE-6811 and BL-5523
Simon A [Mildred J] junk peddler h 311 Shattuck
Theodore H [Reina M] wks Goodyear h 1136 Willey
Vinegar & Specialty Co, B J Klein pres h 2245 15th
S W
Walter with THE A POLSKY CO h 21 S Walnut
Walter 284
KLEIN WHOLESALE SEAFOOD (Joseph Klein)
wholesale dealers in fish, oysters and all sea foods
Bonner, Phone FK-7818
Wm student h 587 Johnston ct
Wm A [Bessie J] wks Botzman Bros Co h 591 Blason
Wm P [Estelle J] State Examining Municipal, h 1564
Bryden dr
Wm P [Sallie J] wks Goodrich h 740 Cole ave apt F
Kleinlein C [Jennie M] nst F & S Furniture Co h 152
S 6th ave
KLEINBERG ARTHUR O [Irene J] chiropractor 403
Flatiron Bldg, Phone JE-7532 h 263 Noah ave,
Phone JE-7909
Berthold [Irene J] h 263 Noah ave
Lazarus in Army h 263 Noah ave
Kleinidenten Wm attd Russell Harry S Serv h 223
Ritchie rd (Stow)
Kline Christine M dep cik Muni Court h 12 Florida pl
Geo in Army h 12 Florida pl
Guss J [Bessie G]commercial itemm Sanborn-Strip
h 12 Florida pl
Theodore in Army h 12 Florida pl
Kleinhans Fred H [Freda J] mech B & W Co h 2480
Kleinhenz Mrs Mary M (wld Adam A) h 2598 Robindle
Kleintop Alfred E [Helene L] h 365 May ct
Kleinik Frank [Elva F] wks Quaker O C h 177 E York
Kline in Army h 177 E York
Geo C checker A & Industrial & C h 312 N Forse
g Geo E wks Firestone h 177 E York
Helen C h 312 N Forse
Joseph F cik Goodyear h 312 N Forse
Klein Wm [Margaret] mach Adamana United Co h 786
Noah ave
Wm D in Army h 786 Noah ave
Kleiker Martin [Elizabeth] dr h 540 Cole ave
Kleier George H [Grace L] h 1146 Florida ave
Leo H [Veronica apt Miet Life Ins h 1146
Florida ave
Klemp Mrs Eugenia h 659 Trionga dr
Fred W [Kathryn M] mach Goodrich h 94 Radnor
Wm L
Klepper Thos S [Joyce A] wks O B Tel h 124 Beck

Klein Mrs Martha E (wid Geo T) b 660 Schiller ave, Mrs M A nurse Armed Forces Group h 461 Bacon.
Mary J wks Goodyear h 72 S Adolph ave, Mary S wks Goodrich h 1350 Kentucky ave, Max J [Dorothy L] wks 461 W Market.
Nancy J student h 644 Cresent ave, Patricia B (Mrs O B T) tel C 538 Cloverdale ave, Paul H [Clara J] wks Goodrich h 385 Cymaqua, Paul J [Delia J] fish mkt h 693 Roslyn ave, Peter h 1694 LaCrosse ave, Philip in Merchant Marines h 609 W South, Philip G [Minnie M] mach Central M & C Co h 1138.

Raymond J in Marine h 644 Amherst, Robert L [Charlotte M] wks Klein in Market h 1275 Short ave, Robert M [Edna D] wks Goodrich h 1233 Noma ave, Rosemary student h 240 S 5th ave, Mrs Sallie H (wld Wm L) h 368 Croaby, Sam A [Anna W] b 26 E Tallmadge ave, Sarah L h 512, Sarah M 228 Moon apt 1.


KLEIN WHOLESALE SEAFOOD (Joseph Klein) wholesale dealers in fish, oysters and all sea foods.
Bonner, Phone FK-7818.

KLEINBERG ARTHUR O [Irene J] chiropractor 403 Flatiron Bldg, Phone JE-7532 h 263 Noah ave, Phone JE-7909, Berthold [Irene J] h 263 Noah ave, Lazarus in Army h 263 Noah ave.

Kleinidenten Wm attd Russell Harry S Serv h 223 Ritchie rd (Stow), Kline Christine M dep cik Muni Court h 12 Florida pl, Geo in Army h 12 Florida pl, Guss J [Bessie G] commercial itemm Sanborn-Strip h 12 Florida pl, Theodore in Army h 12 Florida pl, Kleinhans Fred H [Freda J] mech B & W Co h 2480.

Kleinhenz Mrs Mary M (wld Adam A) h 2598 Robindle, Kleintop Alfred E [Helene L] h 365 May ct, Kleinik Frank [Elva F] wks Quaker O C h 177 E York, Kline in Army h 177 E York, Geo C checker A & Industrial & C h 312 N Forse, Geo E wks Firestone h 177 E York, Helen C h 312 N Forse, Joseph F cik Goodyear h 312 N Forse, Klein Wm [Margaret] mach Adamana United Co h 786 Noah ave, Wm D in Army h 786 Noah ave.

Kleiker Martin [Elizabeth] dr h 540 Cole ave, Kleier George H [Grace L] h 1146 Florida ave, Leo H [Veronica apt Miet Life Ins h 1146 Florida ave, Klemp Mrs Eugenia h 659 Trionga dr, Fred W [Kathryn M] mach Goodrich h 94 Radnor Wm L.

Klepper Thos S [Joyce A] wks O B Tel h 124 Beck.
The Largest and Finest Daylight Clothing Store in Akron

KOCH’S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

INSURANCE
KIBBEE & SON, INC.
IN BUSINESS EVERY BLDG.

306 METROPOLITAN ELDG.

THE BANKERS
GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO.
MORTGAGE LOANS

INSURANCE
HE-7103 - WA-5333
KRAUSE
"Carl W wks Am H R Co h 2111 12th S W
"Mrs Christine (wid Adams) h 2087 Brittman rd
"Doretha M stoen Goodrich h 2131 12th S W
"Earl E [Evelyn L] wks Goodyear h 100 6th ave
"Edward P [Ethel] h 2103 5th ave
"Frank N [Gertrude L] wks Goodyear h 1276 Valdes
"Geo A [Joseph] h 706 Yale
"Helen E bkr [Children's Home] h 870 Hereford dr
"Irene M stoen Goodrich h 2131 12th S W
"Ivan P in Arm c 315 E 9th ave
"Mrs Marie A (wid Henry) wks Goodrich h 574
"Sherman
"Marie C wks Goodrich h 706 Yale
"Mary J 250 Cross
"Mary h 125 Grant
"Mrs [C] bkr [Martha] A mach h 1200 McVernon ave
"Rose wks Goodrich h 773 Storer ave
"Mrs Rose (wid Michael) h 773 Storer ave
"Wm J [Ruth] h in Navy r 15 M Adolph ave
Krausman Harold R [Rosemary] in Army h 1905

Winton ave
"Max [Lola] w Evae Bros in G A Store h 64 F

Falla O R D 1
"Maxine candy mkr THE M O'NEIL CO h Cuya

Falla O R D 1
"Ralph wks McNeil M & Ev Co h 279 Grant
"Wm J [Martha] d wks Quaker O d h 799 Grant
"Krauskamp Hugo C [Golding] ds h Goodrich h 896
"Kraus [Wm] h 896 Sherman

Krauss Russell H [Eliza] elm Int Har Co h 2156 Wheeling dr (P L)
Krausman Alfred B [Alice] elk [Firestone] h 847 Oak-

wood ave
"Esther J stoen h 333 Winnipeg
"Jane A interview w S Emp Serv h 333 Winnipeg
"Mrs Margaret A (wid Geo H) h 333 Winnipeg
"Krauthaler Helen A h 275 Carpenter ave
"Lawrence L [Ladelas H] elc ohio Ed Co h 275

Carpenter
"Lawrence L Jr in Navy h 275 Carpenter
Krvve Andrew P [Frances] wks Goodyear h 1932

Homolde ave
Krvitz Herbert in Army h 329 Storer ave
"Max [Eber] mrg h 629 Storer ave
Krweltie Gust H [Addie G] wks Boston Co h 890

Florida ave
Krwetske Gus [Hattie] mach h 811 Florida ave
Kryacz Matthew beer r 17 W South

Kryczek Andrew [Anna] wks Firestone h 1115

McKinley ave
"Andrew Jr in Army h 1115 McKinley ave
"Emmeline h 1115 McKinley ave
"Esther wks Goodyear h 1115 McKinley ave
"John [Susanne] walter Riley's Tavern h 813 Fred-

erick ave
"Michael [Anna] wks Firestone h 186 Chittenden

P, Paul [Elvira] barndt Golden Arrow Club h 547 S

Arnold apt 2
"Burt student h 1118 McKinley ave
"Saml [Helen] (wid Chas) wks Firestone h 823 Ada
Krycho Paul [Eliza] bksam Goodyear h 235

Usher ave
Kryczek [A] wks East Akron Tarpaulin Co r 64 Wigley
Krymovich Bess wks Kae Co h 929 Kenyon

Krcnkhavy Alena wks Carmichael Co h 464 Spaulding
"Stephan [Rima] in Goodrich h 464 Spaulding
Kresger Fritz wks Goodyear r 1028 Jefferson ave
Kreskaub John A [Teresa] wks Goodrich h 864

Krekow Howard L [Jana] slmn h 238 Rhodes ave

apt 1
Kreb Elizabeth wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 2159 9th

S W
Kreb's M (Maggie) c h 922 Yale
"Betty [Helen] h 1405 East Ave apt 301
"Chas [F] [Snead] dr Fountain St Coal Co h 420

Fountain
"Chas J [Mamie] wks Goodyear h 1425 Nutting rd

apt 476

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
56-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514
COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS PLANNED AND CREATED
553 CARROLL STREET PHONE FR-1216

HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKAGING DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by us
870 EAST MARKET PHONE PR-1216

KRELOFF
Kreloff John (Krelofiff & Pappas) at 453 N Case ave
Kreloff & Pappas (J Kreloff & P Pappas) billiard at 47 1/2 N. La Salle ave
Kreyer Mrs Helen E (wid John G) at 409 Mission dr
Kotre C in Navy at 409 Mission dr
Kroh Lucien (Petie Li) at 436 Crystal
Lainlin Jr student at 423 Crystal
Levke Gwinn at 357 Mass Ave Dr. 40 W. Lona,
Kleider Paul A (Pazna M) pres K & H Industrial Products Inc at 350 Melbourne ave
Ward C wks Goodrich at 911 Douglas
Krislch Dielman F student at 1174 W White rock rd
Donald D student at 1172 W Waterloo rd
Kroh Am Anode Inc at 407 Pine
Ruth wk's Goodbee at 407 Pine
Webb at 1176 Tonawanda ave, weks Firestone at 1172 W Waterloo rd
Kleger Frank (Monna) wks Goodbee at 104 N Howard
Klever John V wk's W M Hale & Co at 485 W Market strd
Kleger Mrs Elinde (wds Edward) at 936 5th ave
Frank A (Kathlyn M) mech at 64 Talmaide ave (CT)
Hoveland E (Ethel L) radio serv r at 1922 W Arlington st same
same
3103 Towndale ave
John [Frances A] in 1011 LaCroix ave
John J [Elizabeth] mach Firestone at 359 Chris- terman ave
Joseph allen THE C H KEGGER CO at 933 E Wil- beth rd
Mrs Fralik Mrs H at 933 E Wilbeth rd
Lee L [Elizabeth] wks Goodbee at 260 7 York
Marlene student at 908 5th ave
John & Mary (wds John) at 132 Halloween
Peter J [Margaret] mach at 1300 Tulip
Robt at 1303 Tulip
Winifred & Betty F at 747 Bliss
Kies Jerry R (Helen L) mgr Aaster Meat Mkt at 1200 Blaine ave
Klaas Christina wks S A Barnett wos Bowers
Kreis Warren (Virginia D) in Army at 115 Tonn- aval
Kriegehaem Mrs Lona at 525 Darrow rd
Kroll Carl E (Helen R) phvs 201 Ohio Blvd at 443 Ros- dy ave
Marklet J nurse City Hosp at 546 Carroll
Remy A (E Mavis) aircraft mech Firestone Co at 546 Carroll
Remy A J Pauline) mach Pretty M Co at 549 Roslyn ave
Verlin L (LaVeine M) mech emer firm at 578 Hoye ave
Wm in Army at 546 Carroll
Krimer John (Helen M) ftr rep A C & Y R R at 546 Carroll
Kiger John H (Margaret) ftr rep A C & Y R R at 717 E
Peter (Roan M) bldg super A C & Y R R at 642 S Hawkins ave
Peter H [Eva F] chef clk A C & Y R R at 199 Harcourt dr
Krimminger James [Kathryn] wks Goodyear at 147

Kreisman Edward [May] contl veg Daytona Beach adv
Kreiner Dorothy E wks Firestone at 301 Austin ave
Wm C [Emma] wks Goodbee at 504 W South
Krems Carl C [line M] wks W W Woolworth Co at 581 Edgewood ave
Krisz Atch in Army at 580 Eastland ave
Geo P (Eunice) wks 6 W Co at 580 Eastland ave
Michael [Mary] wks Gen T & R Co at 360 Eastland ave
Michael M Wilmot V tehr h Dreibach dr
Pauline stoen Goodbee at 360 Eastland ave
Kroonock Andrew Bremin Portage Hotel r 773 E Mill
Mrs Emma at 363 Verdun dr
Joseph L A C & Y R R at 5 Massillon rd
Krisz Geo J (Florence E) wks Firestone h 315 W Market
John wks Firestone at 1344 Moore

KRIENDA
Krieande Ann T clk Goodyear h 1297 Burhardt ave
John A in Army at 1297 Burhardt ave
Joseph [Stephen] wks Gen T & R Co at 1297 Burhardt ave
Katherine cost acct Goodyear at 1297 Burhardt ave
Krisanov Helen clk Jacobson's at 570 Lallaive ave
Krisher Harry P [Irene H] atmt tv at Goodyear Head Ave h 2350 R (C R)
Mrs M Louise (wid Jacob J) at 533 E Exchange

KRISHER W C (Helen J) wks and tres Kristee Products Co at 334 W Main st 5126
Kriske Geo [Mary] at Gen T & R Co 1310 Brandy
John [Anna] prdm Henry Jones Hotel h 672 Chalker
Samm [Patricia L] printer THE M O'NEIL CO h 1561 Brown
Krisner Robert T [Marie] wks Romen B co at 1918

Kriser Keene Donut Shop (Mrs H B Powell & E B Harvey) 372 S Maple and 734 S Market
Krisnowk Andrew & Anna) wks Firestone at 1306 Triplet bld
Andres S wks Goodhoo at 1300 Triplet bld
Ann C office ckl Central Garage Co at 1300 Triplet
Geo wks Goodoh at 1300 Triplet bld
Max J at 1306 Triplet bld

KRIEMEE PRODUCTS CO The (inc 1925), W C KRISHER w & tres, 0 W Lutres vice pres and sales mar,
M L Zimmer vice pres and merchandis-
er, R O Wick sect and atm, household and automotive specialties 44 N Summit, Phone
HE-2141
Krisson Helen wks Kreis Record Co at 1290 Marcy

Krisch Michael in Army at 473 Penn ave

Krisch Michael [Helen] in Navy at 473 Penn ave

Stephen J [Verna] wdr at 1505 17th S W
Mrs Wilmse Creek Pools Hosp h 617 Gradley
Kriske Donald E servm Gen Tire Serv h 2299 Neatham Lake bld

Kothen W recaper Nu-Tread T Co at 529 Neatham Lake bld


MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Edford's MUSIC STORE RECORD SHOP ELECTRIC SHOP
54-58-6 E. MILL ST. Phones HE-1500 - HE-4820

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
N. E. Cor. Main and Exchange St.

C. M. S. REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CORPORATION
SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES EXPERIENCE IN 500 YEARS REAL ESTATE IN DOWNTOWN AKRON

HOVEN - NEW PROCESSED MULTIGRAPH - MIMEOGRAPH
PHONE JE-8414
IN AKRON SINCE 1839
FOR AKRON SINCE 1839
Akkron Beacon Journal

KUBILAS

Kubilas Ann W wks Goodyear h 1771 Congo
Constantine A [Victoria J] wks Goodrich h 1914 E Main
Gu J (Helen) wks Goodrich h 536 N Main
Joseph P in Army h 1771 Congo
Catherine W was Goodwin r 1771 Congo
Vincent S (Antoinette) wks Goodrich h 515 E Main ave
Kubila Joseph wks Goodrich h 2864 E Euclid ct
Kubler Henry [Katherine] h 918 East ave
Kuckens Raymond L [Lillian E] in Army h 1097 Florida ave
Kucharski Albert F in Army h 1553 S Arlington
J F in N Y h 1553 S Arlington
Mildred wks City Hosp h 1382 S Arlington
Stanley [Anna] wks Firestone h 1093 S Arlington
Kucharski C wks Goodyear h 411 E Buchtel ave apt 2
Pam - Janie L (wed Arthur) h 421 E Buchtel ave apt 3
Rent student h 733 W Exchange
Mark A (Lucille C) wks Firestone h 166 N Fortage path
Marco R [Francis C] acct Firestone h 792 W Exchange
Kuenbroed Hilbert J [Alameda] wks Goodyear h 412 E High ave
Merli H [Clara E] wks Goodrich h 463 Erie
Raymond F wks Pig Valve & F Corp h 412 Erie
Kunckhose Russell E [Hermine VI] wks Gen T & Co h 743 Driskill walk apt D
Kuchinski Victor [Dorothy] in Navv h 405 W Hartigs Kuchinsky Chester wks Ak Std M h 1255 Andrus
Henry wks Ak Std M Co h 1255 Andrus
Wm [Stephani] wks Ak Std M Co h 1255 Andrus
Kuchnock C in Campbell Cimn wks Goodyear h 1255 Andrus
Kuchnick Frederick Frank wrch rpm r 284 S Andrus
Kuczekowski Joseph wks Nokia E B co h Douglas
Kuechler John r 617 McKinley ave

KUCK KARDO AGRICULTURAL [Marvin C] funeral director and ambulance servicer main office 355 Grant. Phone RE 3505 h 294 N Mill ave
Geraldine P bank Bank of Akron h 925 Davies ave
John V [Anna E] supr Goodv 929 Davies ave
Rita M student h 294 Mull ave
Robert D student h 929 E Main ave
Thos F (Mary L) smmn h 294 Mull ave
Kace Laran [Anna wks Firestone h 1215 Andrus
Kiecych Chm W in Navy h 988 Neptune ave
Katherine mach ops Ak-Selle Co h 988 Neptune ave
Mary A (Mary) wks Chase bank h 818 Neptune ave
Mary J elk Goodrich h 988 Neptune ave
Stephen [Helen R] wks Firestone h 618 McKinley Kader Andrew J [Angela] contr h 497 Bacon ave
Clarice M ckr Firestone h 2122 23d S W
James E in Army h 2122 23d S W
Wenceslao B [Eulogio] mech h 121 Myra ave
Mark A in Navy h 2122 23d S W
Douglass J [Anna] h 2122 23d S W
Russell F [Helen A] wks Goodrich h 1224 S High
Walter L [Angela M] contr h 2122 23d S W
Kubersh M Dorothy [wed Alice] h 1173 Herberich ave
Kubersh Mary A student [wed Alice] h 1173 Herberich ave
Sophie dept librarian Ak Pub Library h 1172 Herberich ave
Kudla Helen stenog Travelers Ins Co h 1237 Wilbur ave
Peter [Helen] barber 234 N Arlington h 1237 Wilbur ave
Peter J [Betty J] N-ray tech h 915 Lake
Kuebbel Margaret r 399 E Vorse
Kuebler Mrs Catherine [wed Stephen] h 661 Bellevue
Joseph E [Rose M] editorial dept Beacon Journal h 311 Greenwood ave
Paul A was Liederedt h 661 Bellevue ave
Peter A wks Gen O Adv Co h 661 Bellevue ave
Kucharski Albert J [Beasie M] wks Goodrich h 628 Lake- mont ave
Kuegler Paul F [Anna A] Janitor Trinity Meth Ch h r 238 Exhange

STANSON-STRUP
BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Factroy Sites - Property Management
Mortgage Loans, General Insurance
412 2d Nail Bldg. REALTORS Phone BL 3185

KUSHNE

Kuschnke Walter F [Ella C] wks Burkhardt B Co h 1191 Collinswood ave
Kuschnenrud Mrs Hazel P [wed Eric F] h 55 Cotter ave
John city train h 55 Cotter ave
Kusnetz Emil [Martha C] plate mkw Ak Litho P Co h 460 Neumans
Kusmerer Louis J plate h 668 Hazel
Kuester Clyde reservations mgr Eastern Air Lines Inc h E 167 G A
Kuehtze Wm L [Helen E] unor C M Wilkinson h 267 W Center
Kuchekk Stephen [Anna] wks Atlantic & Co h 170 Stone
Stephen jr in Army h 170 Stone
Kuefler Mary [wed Charles] h 1118 Bittaker
Kueger Harry [Marie] in Marines h 1247 Brown
Kugler Fred [Mary S] wks Goodrich h 640 Madison Ave
Lewis T [Melena J] dr h 354 W 26th
Varengart. M office sec H J Riner R Co h 630 Madison ave
Robert [J] in Army h 1077 6th ave
Kuhadick Andrew [Helen] roofing 1975 Dublin h name
Mrs Katherine [wed Andrew] h 1226 Carcella
See Mrs Anna Goodpasture 217 South st apt 10
Kuhadick Andrew h 1056 Bellowes
Andrew Jr in Navy h 1056 Bellowes
Mrs Anna [wed Andrew] h 1151 Andrus
Mrs Anna [wed Stephen] h 234 E Miller ave
Frank C [Susanna] withenna R R h 1255 Allen- dale ave
Geo wks Firestone h 1161 Andrus
Joseph V [Theresa] dr h 619 Ardon pl
Paul brklzy h 1161 Andrus
Stephen [Mary] wks B W Co h 1233 Norton ave
Kohar John M [Anna J] wks Goodrich h 621 Metro
Mitchell J [Helen M] tcdr h 883 Greenwood ave
Nicholas in Army h 352 Highway dr
Simpson in Army h 352 Highway dr
Kukarski Ann L waitress h & Restaurant h 641 W Bowery
Mrs Eva [wed Frank] h 641 W Bowery
John in Navy h 641 W Bowery
Marlin [Anna] asst fnrm Diamond M Co h 890 Redfern ave apt 3
Rudolph wks Hoffman Mach Co h 641 W Bowery
Kuehens Albert [Margaret] wks Minn M & Mfg h 1071 Lane
Robert F [Thelma El] elect Gen Metals P Co h 511 Siedler ave
Kuhida Geo h 1161 Andrus
Kuhl Carmen h 183 N Forge
Linn [Mary] wks Goodrich h 195 N Forge
Kuhlmann Caroline A h 673 Bell
Eleke A h 673 Bell

Kuhn See also Khone
Antoinette wks Goodrich h 2384 11th W
Carl G [Eva C] wks Goodyear h 1309 W
Clarence C [Esther C] wks Goodrich h 700 Kenyon
Clarence E [Hilienetta J] who Goodyear h 746 Roome
Curtis Deputy City Lck h 1761 T Rd
Earl C [Wilda A] [Earls Orllie] h 2208 6th S W
Earl Jr in Army h 2208 6th S W
Elizabeth nurse aids City Lck h 1613 T Rd
Emma student h 2208 6th S W
Mrs Ethel L [wed Charles] h 2144 17th S W apt 1
Francis C in Navy h 746 Kenyon
Geo W [Jozia M] h 496 Ritchie ave
Mrs Grace H [Harry C] 356 Hollywood dr

Complete Installation Service for Correcting Floor-Sag in Homes, Stores, Factories, Warehouses.

Phone: 7E-6714
306 St. Clair Street at Bowery

ADJUSTA-POST COMPANY
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

KYLE
Mary H. 1529 Boardstey
Mary E. c/o Firestone h 442 Reed ave
Mrs Mary J. cook Midlake S House h 2468 Man-

THE SNYDER INSURANCE
AGENCY & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

LAASTCH
Laatst Morris H (Beatrice M) wks Goodyear h 1025
Hammel apt A
Laatz Eugene A wks Ames Furn Studio h 446 W
Market
Lab Felix [Mary] wks A & C Y R Co r S S Summit
James student r 197 Spicer,
Labar Jesse W (Jean B) wks Firestone h 1225 Fire-
stone pkwy apt 1
Barber Mrs Zora B h 202 S Hatch
LaBarre Arthur [Lida N] marr Firestone h 104 W
Miller ave
Wallace V (Vivian J) wks Saffield Pub Co h 1258
Thames ave
Labate Arthur S in Army h 410 Lombard
Predicker in Navy h 410 Lombard
Mrs Philipona (Wil Amanda G) h 410 Lombard
Robt student h 410 Lombard
Wingerson h 410 Lombard

LABA JOHN [Pauline] marr Johnny's Auto & Truck
Towing and Swelter Ave Auto Wrecking h 1152
Swelter ave, Phone HE-2016 and HE-3178
Johnny jr with Johnny & Auto & T Towing h 1152
Swelter ave
Joseph P in Army h 112 Sweater ave
Marion P h 112 Sweater ave
Labbe Arthur W (Beatrice A) city fireman h 1641
Centy
Bernard G [Mary A] with Univ of Ak h 152
Aubuchon
Carroll N h 150 Crescent dr
Cecelia swann THE C H EAGGER CO h 141
Parkside ave
Chas F [Alice E] imsr Goodyear h 41 W Salome as
Chas W student h 322 E Archwood ave
Edward C [Mary K] with Firestone h 232 E Arch-
wood ave
Edward F jr (Mary H1 (L & K Grocery) h 2024 17th
S W
Edward G [Theresa M] wks Herman M & T Co h
545 Parkside ave
Edwin C in Navy h 241 Rhodes ave
Frank A [Clara L] h 150 Crescent dr
Gibert E wks Gen T & Co h 150 Crescent dr
James P [Stella E] wks Burt Sh h Metal Cor h 70 W
Glenden ave
James K wks Firestone h 150 Crescent dr
John [Florence] marr Herman M & T Co h 911
Buchtel ave
Lawrence L [Rosemar] wks Herman Mach & T Co h
1643 Breading rd
Lee G [Anna J] wks Adasen M Co h 515 Rhodes
Lealanda in Army h 434 Parkside ave
Martin B 163 Walnut ter
Mary A wks Saffield P Co h 343 Parkside ave
Mary H wks Firestone h 150 Crescent dr
Mary H nurse StThos Hosp h 322 E Archwood ave
Ralph L in Navy h 741 Rhodes ave
Richard J [Lucille] marr Bridgewater M Co h 602
Sumner ave
Rita S c/o Goodrich h 112 Aqueduct
Urban J wks E W Kramer S M Wks h 150 Crescent
Rhodes ave
Vincent P [Josephine C] h 52 Charlotte
Wmn P [Elaine H] city fireman h 1608 Delta ave
Labeile Eugene h h 408 LoBoath
Frank E [Myrtle L] with Firestone h 384 Bertha ave
James D h 263 W North
James F [Beatrice] truck dr Ohio Ed Co h 1081
North
John [Daisy M] wksme h 773 Sumner
John J [Josephine] c/o Office Equipment Co h
1084 Marine
John L [Carla] wks barkhardt B Co h 282 E
Vorhees ave
Joseph L [Mary J] wks Goodyear h 283 W North
Louise H h 38 S Walnut
Margaret nurse r 1975 N Howard
Robt F [Francis A] in Navy h 416 Civahagen
Vicki R [Herman M] mar North Hill Coal Co h
611 Columbus ave

"If it's Borden's
its got to be good"
XXTH CENTURY FURNACE, INC.
225 WEST EXCHANGE ST.

"An Akron Product Since 1894!"
New Furnaces and Heating Service
PHONE JE-8158

LAMBERT
"Geo H [Nancy A] rubskr Goodyear h 1742 Markas av
"Harry [Annie] h 294 Cross
"Mrs Hazel H bkmr Summit Co Child C Azen h 639
Flem av
"Jack [Marie] sta atid St Oil Co h 811 Springdale
" Streets in Army h 129 Good
"John Z n Goodrich 1500 Douglas
"John J c Ak Fire & T C S h 662 Bishop
"Joseph h l 126 N Howard
"Letty h 270 Pauline av

LAMBERT L. F. ROY [Mildred M] ( Akron Auto Sales) No. 265 Whiting ave, Phone HE-8814
"Mrs Margaret h 270 Pauline av
"Melvin H wys Firestone h 384 Robert
"Nott (Barbara) bikmat Ak-Selle Co h 335
Wooater av
"Mrs Notis h 381 Sherman
"Otis L [Alois L] wys Goodrich h 1165 Palmetto ave
"Otis N [Evva M] h 384 Robert
"Otto G [Margaret] con-trbrick w a Massillon rd, n. d. 3 n. s
"Robt H chem Am H R Co r T M C A
"Wood aw ave
"Russell E [Gladye M] wys Goodrich h 923 Yale
"Sue [Nancy] std Co h 1187 N. 2
"Mrs Velora W c uck Rudick's Music & J Inc h 320 Monroe av
"Mrs [Soule] r 14 S Summit
Lambeth John [Pauline] wys Firestone h 793 Chaffin

Marvin R [Marguerite] wys Goodrich h 265 W
Thornton
"Mary E st h 205 W Thornton
"Wanda M ckl Hnms Drug Co h 208 W Thornton
Lamberty Mary [Bertha M] wys Goodrich h 457 Dayton
"Roy L [Barney] cnrs Beltring R Co h 125 Radnor
av (R.L.)

Lambert Clarence [Helen] wys Goodrich h 244 Power
"Lambing Robert C [Rita M] elect 623 Ohio
Lambright Frank A [Izetta B] wys Goodrich h 36
Hart pl
"Frank A Jr c[onstance] h 35 Hart pl
"Holly H wys Goodh Jr h 35 Hart pl
"James (Gerardine) h 744 Amberth
"James R [Patricia J] in Marines h 411W Market
"Mary D [Wild Grant] cnr Federman Co h 77 B
Way
"Willie R wks B & T Tel Co h 36 Hart pl
Lambrook Clarence (Palace Inn) h 20 B Howard
"Lambros L n 525 S Main
Lamburt's John [Gene (Night Club) 1611 W Market
"Lamche Lewis [Flora M] form B & W Co h 1233
Vane ave
"Lamond Grace [Anna M] form Penn H R h 866
Dayton

LAMIEL CLAIR E [Nora] mcrc United States Em-
"Lamier H[anna M] 1125 Gardner bdw, Barborton,
"F o address Mr K-19
"John J [Helen L] wks E O Gas Co h 666 Schiller

Lamka Carl P wys Goodrich h 1470 Breeding rd
"Lamka Francis C wys Goodh h 1157 Pitkin ave
"Grover C [Mary L] wys Goodyear h 1476 Breiding rd
"Maude [wld G] h 1470 Breiding rd
"Lamoureux Anna A [Ardell] Fir Hill apt 3

LAMIKI E HENRY [Elizabeth D] vice pres Cotter
City Vw Storage Co h 490 Winola ave, Phone
Le-8893
"Lucille D asst prof University of A h 61 Fir Hill
Lamimasky Betty J ckl Motor Cargo Inc h 132 Hawk av

LAMKOSKY
"Dave [Helen E] dr Motor Expo Inc h 132 Hawk
Lamser Fred W prnm Nati Rotary Printers h 152 S
South
"Frederick W [Viola G] city fireman h 2175 East ave
"John truck dr h 1010 Georgia ave
"John [Florence E] press room Beacon Journal h Knt O R D 2
"Mrs Katherine [wild John] h 153 W South
Goodday h 1067 Joy ave
Lammertse John R [Ellen] emp Goodbar h 623 Plains
and pl
Lammlein Albert J [Eleanor K] wys Goodh h 1710
2d ave.
"Carl J [Nae] wys Goodrich h 676 E South
"Mrs Christina Jdl Co Ch h 1157 22
"Geo J [Nelle] L wys Goodh h 1356 5th ave
"Leonard W [Anna E] wys Goodh h 625 Gridley
"Raymond J [Helen A] rubywr Goodbar h 278
Shawnee
path
Lammler Clarence E [Esther M] emp Goodh r 693
Hazel
"Lamme w D (Janice M) wys Firestone h 499 Holly
ave
"LaMonica Alfred N [Anna] in Army h 726 Gage
"Allie T in Army h 332 Wabash ave
"Angelo [Antoinette M] wys Firestone h 616 Baird
"Connie aife Peoples Hosp h 332 Wabash ave
"Edward S in Army h 332 Wabash ave
"Joseph S (B Clay) [Lakma & Son] h 837 Copley
rd
"LaMONICA VIOLE L [Laelllo J] phsician and sur-
gren 2168 1st-Central Tower, Phone HE-7661,
hours 11 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 to 5 p.m. daily except
Wednesday Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon,
628 Orlando ave, Phone UN-8429
"Marion [Mary A] ckl Firestone h 313 Austin ave
"Signorino [Anna] (LaMonica & Son) h 323 Wabash
LaMonica & Son (Signorino & J S) barber 42 W
Exchange
"Lamont Geo D [Tivila V] h 214 W Center
"Harry alsmn Jewell Tea Co r 363 Edgewood ave
"Reynolds F [Katherine J] wys Goodrich h 672
Coventry

Lampurto Sarah h 40 N Portage path
"Fire D Oky [Mary E] shmtskw h 65 N Broadway
apt 3
"Donald L wks Ak Std Mdl h 727 Thayer
"Mrs Florence L (wild Alonzo V) asst mgr cafeteria
the A Polsky Co h 722 Thayer
"Fred wks St Louis Hosp h 121 Clayhaw
"Helen V office sec United R L & P W of Am h
340 Wabash ave
"John E painter Motor Cargo Co h 552 Bucelth ave
"Naomi student City Hosp h 41 Arch
"Pearle H (Sylvia) wks Firestone h rear 757 E
Crosley
"Ray jr shmtskw W F Co h 552 Bucelth ave
Lamparter Mrs Minnie C pres Lamparter Real Est Co
h Miami Fl.
"Elmer Estate Co (inc 1947 capital $50 000) Mrs
Minnie C Lamparter pres Mrs Mary C Pfahl vice
prem W H Evans sec and treas 175 S Main
Lampas WO [See also Lampert]
"John acct U S Navy h 1229 Belows
"Joseph C [Edith] wks Firestone h 1349 Neptune ave
"Mrs Rosemary [wild Joseph] h 1229 Belows
"Sinn alsmn Jaffee Bros L Co h 1229 Belows
"Lamparne Bernard H [Louise] wys Goodh h 1941 Ten-
wanda ave
"Geo F h 108 Middlebury ave
"Gertrude h 23 S Devonshire dr
"Julius H wks A & T h 23 S Devonshire dr
"Marcellus J [Cos] wks Gen T & R Co h 126 Middle-
bury ave
"Michael h 126 Middlebury ave
"Nartha h 126 Middlebury ave
"Paul A in Army h 126 Middlebury ave
"Richard wks Gen T & R Co h 126 Middlebury ave
"Rob Jr [Dorothy D] iron wkr h 306 W Center
"Wards [Reginald C] in Army h 840 Beardsley
"Lampers Geo A conf 666 Dayton r 17 Broadway

INsurance
The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.
BONDS
Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500
B. J. HALON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
LANGFORD
"V" [Pauline] Janitor Goodyear r 173 E North
"W" [Ellie] Firestone r 1260 Dietz ave
Langham Oliver S [Rita E] auto parking 523 S Main
Langlois Rev Eugene N [Carol R] pastor Divinity
Lutheran Church r 240 Hillwood dr
Langlois Walter [Charlotte] wks Firestone r 458 Fuller
Langlil Joseph [Catherine] Janitor r 346 Manchester
rd [E L]
Langley Chan A in Navy r 704 Noah ave
"Mrs Grace A. h 704 Noah ave
"Mrs Coe Col Salt c 3217 C st S
"Jack D wks THE M O'NEIL Co r 120 Berkshire ave
"John [Dollee M] wks Mohawk R Co r 1230 Herman
"John Jr [Jena] wks Goodyear h 1476 Hillside ter
"Grace M [Rose 0] c 129 Berkshire ave
"Ramona student h 1476 Hillside ter
"Vince B former Firestone r 945 Vowroy
Langmead Ruth E to 378 W C A
Langlo Albert student r 121 Greenway
"Mrs Frances h 121 Greenway
"Frank W [Edith V] in Army h 964 Sawyer ave
"Harry F wks Vaugn Machine Co h 121 Greenway
"Milton E wks Mayflower Motors h 121 Greenway
"Wm student h 121 Greenway
Langsdale Geo G [Elizabeth V] in Navy h 1567 E Market
Law [Mary] wks Goodyear h 955 A
"[Jane] c r 260 Kelly ave apt 4
"Richard [Mary] in Navy r 260 Kelly ave apt 4
"Chapin Clara L nurses children h 300 Hazel
Langstaff Edward J [Mildred W] wks Gen T & R Co h
268 East Park blvd
"John student h 268 East Park blvd
"Mary H [Ethel L] wks Goodrich h 456 McGowan
"Joseph H [Alvina M] form Goodrich h 1655 Manchester
rd
"Mrs Katherine [Winifred] wks 252 Cole ave
"Leo [Emma B] ydem Horning Lbr Co h 442 Halton
ave
"Lester R [Sally E] stereotyper Beacon Journal
h 1420 Westvale ave
"Mrs M Eweiler [Wend Earl] office sec D-P-W Co h 29
Vesper
"Margaret clk THE M O'NEIL Co h 943 Crosby
"Nellie student h 1655 Manchester rd
"Paul J [Winifred F] Janitor Tallmadge School h
962 E Tallmadge ave
"Tina W [Wims L] wks Firestone h 1093 Wilbur ave
"Richard J [Jeanne] wks Albrecht Bld Co h 393 Union
pl
"Shiebler M nurse City Hosp h 15 Munroe Falls rd [T]
"Mrs Thomas L [Wend Harold] wks Firestone h 344
Lawrence ave
"Victor L [Mathilde M] form Goodrhy h 825 Ele-
more ave
"Mrs [Elizabeth] Florence El c rhp h 669 N Main
"Wm C [H Jane] engd Firestone h 1631 Marigold ave
"Wm H [Grace M] wks Goodyear h 15 Munroe Falls
rd
Langan Ambrose wks Goodyear r 283 E Thornton
"Paul T [Herbert] h 875 Herford ave
"M Francis student h 175 Herford dr
"Paul C [Lizzie S] phs h 875 Herford dr
"Russell student h 710 N Main [H] h 1844 Russell ave
"Grace R wks Firestone h 1844 Russell ave
"Langton Clarence R [Eulalee M] with Goodyear h 302
Twin Oaks pl apt 12
"Edward A phs h 202 Twin Oaks rd apt 12
"Harold E [Olive L] wks Goodyear h 202 Twin
Oaks rd apt 8
"Harry [Haron] Janitor Dave Towell Inc h 320 Silver
Lagoon Carl W [Ruth C] plbr widh r 135 E Brookdale
"Richard [Martha S] wks Firestone h 127 E Beld
"Henry [Willa A] wks Goodrich h 394 Grace ave
"Ellen E in Navy h 394 Grace ave
"Richard H in Navy h 394 Grace ave
"Roy E [Elena] engd Firestone h 727 N Howard
apt 3
"Russell E [Mary E] elem Aniling & Cory Co h 325
Helen
"Shirley L h 594 Grace ave
"Wm C [Marie] wks Mech M & M Co h 206 Eagle
Langland Earl ticket agt Ohio Greyhound Lines r 20 S
Broadway
"Willie wks Brown-G Co r 20 S Broadmay
Langwhe Jakob [Mary] h 729 Swift Ave
"Jacob Jr [Mary J] truck dr h 1935 Grigg ave
"Sanger Hugo H barber 463 Sherman h same
"Langwhe Thelma E h 58 W Thornton apt 1
"Langford Arthur V [Minnie] wks Firestone h 1120
Dietz ave
"Charles [E Estelle] in Army h 474 Livingston
"N rep Bureau of Aero r 106 Fir Hill

THE BILLOW Co.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Phone Blackstone 1717
ASH STREET Phone 4161
CITY CHEVROLET Co.
A. Safe Place to Deal
333. East Market St.
Chevrolet Phone JE-4161

W. D. TURNER
Window Shades
and Draperies
Branch
219 N. Second St.
Barberton, O.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - 5% FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

LEAGUE
Leagle Sami V (Dora) wks Goodyear h 1466 Goodyear bldv

LEAHY JAMES T see Bennco Inc h 561 Roslyn av.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
5%
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES

Ask for
ZJ-9
MILK
and CREAM

LEAHY WM F (Ethel R) pres McCourt Construction
Co h 44 Clemmer av.
Phone UN-3165

LEAHY WM (see Ethel R) pres McCourt Construction

CO h 44 Clemmer av.
Phone UN-3165

Leak Jewel i/2 Goodrich h 1293 Wilbur ave

Jewel [Hattie] h 1293 Wilbur ave

Jewel [Hattie] cook 126 Twin Oaks rk h 145 Park

Leake Olive F. c/o THE N 'N KL Co h 200 Rhobides

Leak Mrs M Allie wks Goodrich r 226 Scott ave

Leamer Lois J wks Goodyear h 616 Hazel

Leann Anna h 1155 Roslyn ave

Lea Sue (Melinda) wks Goodrich h 562 Fouss ave

Leear Carroll W (Greeneville M) h 4444 Lahn dr (P L)

Charlotte J nurses aide Children's Hosp h 1964

East ave

Pax E oper B O Tol Co h 101 W Center

Mrs Perry L 512 Minn ave.

Mrs Mary R nurses aide Peoples Hosp h 1926 East

Mrs Pamela wks Linay Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Co h 864 Jason ave.

Mrs E Karlet H (Claire [Clemens] E) h 1222 Dott
dt.

Shields E (Nellie G) wks Col Chmn Co h 198 East

nav.

Waller J (Harriet) wks Goodyear h 1232 Niagara av

Learmont Alex [Jean] formm Firestone h 41 W. 8th

S. outlet pt.

Leavena Donna V stenog Jones Van & Son Inc h 545 Nev

Harry K in Army h 545 Nev

Leonard E (Dorothy H) dr Jones Van & Son Inc h 719

Navarre ave

LEARN LEWIS L (Clara B) vice pres Jones Van & Storage

Inc h 854 Nev. Phone JF-1778

Leavitt Frank J (Barbara) reprnn Federman Co h

560 Morgan ave

Georgia student h 560 Morgan ave

Leavitt Charles A (Maggie) wks Goodyear h 515 Kenmore

blvd

Leavy A Jr (Mary) wks Goodyear h 216 Kenmore blvd

Harry H (Marion L) wks Goodyear h 148 S.

Perishing ave

James C h 215 Kenmore blvd

Joseph T [Lillian B] auto rep 1944 E Market h 32

N. Arlington

Thos W in Navy h 32 N. Arlington

Lehan Henry W (Edna M) h 754 Aberdeen

Wm H [Ethel A] stenog Goodrich h 1177 Lexing

ton ave.

Wilmer H in Army h 754 Aberdeen

Leary Leo h 290 E Calhoun ave.

Sam C [Edith H] h 290 E Calhoun ave.

Wlm C h 290 E Calhoun ave.

Wm [Maxine] alemn Speegle B Co h copy Co O R D 1

Leason Lena B (wtd Walter A) h 27 Ivan pl

Leawer Arabs [Mary] painter h 54 Alfaretta ave

Floyd W [Marie] wks Ric-Wil Co (h) h 823 Belle
evue ave

John W [ella B] suppwr Goodyear h 881 Merton ave

Miller H (Nellie) h 368 Cleveland

Ferry [Eliisabeth] in Navy h 710 May

Paulburn G (Mildred C) wks Firestone h 985 Jenkins

bldg 490

Leavitt and Morrow lab h 859 32nd

Leatherman Alfred F in Navy h 338 Beechwood dr

Barbarn O student h 338 Beechwood dr

Mrs E student h 13 45th ave

Mrs E Roy (Bernice G) cent h 775 Clude

Earl R clk h 775 Clude

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-6022

THE SNYDER INSURANCE
AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO
LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres.
34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

LEATHERMAN
Earl W (Ethel F) engr Goodyear h 338 Beechwood

drive

Iva thc h 204 W Cedar

Jerry M (Mother M) mech Mech Ind P Co h 11 May

field ave

Mrs Kitty wks Firestone Park C & F Co h 778 Yale

Leathem Goodyear r 44 Hart pl

Milo H [Kitty] wks Burt Mfg Co h 50 W South

Phyllis O student h 775 Clude

WARD (May) wks B & W Co h 409 Dorwell dr (P L)

WARD D (Mae B) wks B & W Co h 500 W Waterloo

East ave.

Leathers Dan B (Hattie M) wks Firestone h 665 Moon

Mr Grace H wtd Frank B h 833 Woodward ave.

Haston D (L. L. Modlin Cleaners) h 548 Miami

Leatherwood Beverly A student h 162 W Center

Carl E [Velma E] wks Goodyear h 162 W Center

Jenkinson H h 361 W Center

James H [Erma D] wks Goodrich h 967 Pitkin ave

James L in Navy h 551 Magnolia ave.

Margaret J student h 163 W Center

Roy L (Dolores A) wks Goodyear h 703 Chester ave

Then L (Leo M) h 361 W Center h 946 Clement

Thos J student h 946 Clement

Leavell Clay A (Dorothy) truck dr h 592 Johnston

Leventh [Dorothy] wks Firestone h 291 Sturgi

c

Leavenworth Ham H (Jeanne) mech engr Goodyear h

389 Wayland

Leaver Robt J (Maxine M) in Army h 358 E York

Wm E [Christina V] dr Ak Towel N Co h 833

Valdosta ave.

Leavers Win F h 1023 Pickford ave

Leavitt Covington T h 64 Myrtle ave.

Edward W [Constance W] (Leavitt & Reed) h 64

Mayfield ave

Joseph W (Rose) men's Furnishings 6 9 Main h

697 Ridgecrest rd

Nancy W student h 64 Mayfield ave

Leavitt & Reed (5 W Leavitt F J Reed) infrm aan 724

24 Nat Bldg

Mrs Sadie M (wtd Per C W) h 45 Metltn ave.

Leban John h 2435 26th S W

Wenzel wks Pitts P G Co h 2435 26th S W

Lebanon John S (Marie S) h 81 Kent rd (T L)

Mrs Olive wks (Walpole W) h 707 Roselle ave

Ross O (Ruby) letter carrier h 81 Kent rd (T L)

Dyarre Arthur W h 847 Hunon

Derril L h 847 Hunon

Ralph [Grace] wtd Goodyear h 847 Hunon

Lebeau Leo A (Ethel M) drug mggr Ak Cut Rate h 8

125 Roane ave.

Lebeau Hilbert J wks Firestone r 222 W Center

Leibenberg Jack J (Anne H) (Summit Cut Rate) h 403

Madison ave

Max (Esther) (Summit Cut Rate) h 763 Moon

Sarah student h 163 Moon

LEBIS HOTEL CORPORATION owners Hotel Anthony

Wayne G N. Uitterbreg amr, 314 S Main, Phone

BL-1841 (See page 79 Buyers' Guide)

Leklebrick Frances R clk Royal Cleaners h 414 Mar

aud

Lebo Cecil (Helen) wks Gen T & R Co h 584 N Main

Chester R (Audrey) c/o h 19 Creation ave

Mrs Elva L (wtd Allton) h 584 N Main

Mrs Helen V bkp United Chrch h 584 N Main

Scott student h 19 Creation ave

Lebold Automation 144 8 Arlington

Conrad H (Lucella M) (Lebold Hardware Co) h 794

E Buchtel ave

LEHOLI H. HARDWARE CO (C H Lebold) hardware,

pulver, stores, house furnishings, electric refrig

erators, washers and ironing machines 34 S Ar

lington Phone HE-2512

Jeanette L wks Goodyear h 794 E Buchtel ave

LEHRING IRVING S (Reba R) see and tense Rodick's

Musle & Jewelry Inc h 814 Vercer ave.

Lebo Chase h 102 N Main

Loch Sami in Army h 35 W Glenwood ave

AIR CONDITIONING - REPAIRING
PHONE BL-3622

ASK FOR BORDEN'S MILK AND CREAM

1069
328 SOUTH MAIN ST.
(Near Exchange)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Banking Service
For the Individual

Raising Service
For Business

842 E. SOUTH MAIN
Phone FR-6815

FRED GARELI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413

ARCON CONCERT COURSE
Lotta Willliams Smith, Mgr.
BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN CONCERTS + OPERAS + BALLET
Office: 201 PYTHIAN BLDG.
74 S. HIGH ST. Phones HE-3715 and UN-4579

LIRE
"Magnus P [Genielove V] wks A P Milk Co 768
Bell"
"Mrs Malinda [wld: Jerry] wks 29 N Wheaton rd 7 same"
"Mrs Margaret G [wld: Harley M] 77 Bacheil ave
same"
"Margaret J [wld: 231] 730 Ave
same"
"Margaret F [wld: Gertrude] 732 Dayton
same"
"Marjorie C wks Goodrich 764 Harrison ave
same"
"Marvin student 764 Hampton rd
same"
"Mrs [Genielove C] wks Firestone 773 Living-
sum
"Mary 1526 7th ave
same"
"Mrs [wld: Stanley] wks THE N O'NEILL CO
255 W Long
"Mary J stenog Good year 133 Hilliard ave
same"
"Matt 1527 Turner
same"
"Matt [wld: James] 634 Wooster ave
same"
"Melony 63 Charles
same"
"Melvin F [Virginia M] mach M. Veit M & Co 104 Olive st
Milton 94 E Glenwood ave
same"
"Ming T wks Goodyear 150 M C A
same"
"O Toilets stenog 339 Spicer
same"
"Oliver [Golds L] wks 1814 Cory ave
same"
"Ona b body repairman 86 R Friddle 86 N Forge
same"
"Oscar [Sawells wks S & A Tire Co 1292 Markle
same"
"Oscar [Vanna] wks Good year 1933 Womade
same"
"Patricia wks Firestone 87 N Arlington
same"
"Paul E [Frank] 1912 W Market
same"
"Paul B [Evelyn] wks Owens T & Co 234 Chitten-
sen
same"
"Peegy wks Firestone 175 W State
LIFE'S PHARMACY (L S Lampshire) drug, toilet
articles, confectionery etc 255 E Tallmadge ave.
Phone 1801
"Lee Lee Phoebe E [wld: James T] wks Peoples Hoop 135
same"
"Ralph wks Firestone 225 Shawnee post
same"
"Raymond G [Elise L] wks Firestone 1338 Louisi-
a ave.
Lee's Restaurant (LeRoy Townsend) 16 Goodyear blvd
Lee Richard student 1815 Newton
same"
"Robt B in Army 1398 Newton
same"
"Robt R painter 232 Popular
same"
"Robt [Anne] 247 Parkwood ave
same"
"Robt D [Ruby] 452 Pullor
same"
"Robt D [Maxine M] wks Good year 1177 Man-
chester rd
same"
"Robt E in Army 2226 Samuel ave
same"
"Robt E in Navy 133 Hillibe ave
same"
"Robt [Florice] policeman B & W Co 149: Oak-
wood ave
same"
"Robt E [Junius] wks Goodyear 135 North
same"
"Robt E [Helen] enrg 82 E Market
same"
"Robt L [Laure A] policeman B & W Co 911
same"
"Robert ave
"Robt M in Army 72 Bacheil ave
same"
"Rollie C [Roed] wks Acme L & P S Ce r 9 N same
same"
"Runs wks City Hoop 949 Penn ave
same"
"Run S wks Green Cross Gen Hoop 641 Brown
same"
"Sharon D in Army 796 Villa ave
same"
"Shelton in Navy 1186 7th ave
same"
"Shinnar lamb 765 Miami
same"
"Sibley in Navy 1005 E Market
same"
"Sibley in Army 1186 Newton
same"
"Sibley in Navy 1186 Newton
same"
"Smith [Alice L] wks Goodrich 1005 Harvey
same"
"Smith [Ada] 624 Fernwood dr
same"
"Smith [Pearl] wks Firestone 866 Barbara ave
apt 251
"Smith [Fanchi] wks Firestone 919 Upson
same"
"Vincent mechanical wks Herbery M Co 500
Florida ave
same"
"Von [Walter] student 1565 7th ave
same"
"Walter student 1565 7th ave
same"
LEEE

"Ralph (Rebecca) barber 411 W Exchange h 88 Belvidere way apt 1

"Stanley E in Army h 807 Noah ave

"Mrs Yotta (small Ben) h 442 Douglas

Lees Ben F (Martha A) wks Goodrich h 1209 Grant apt 4

"Chas E (Hertha) wks Goodrich h 1454 Oakwood ave

"David G (Thelma M) wks Goodrich h 90 E Ralston

Frank J (Eliza) wks Wise Furnace Co h 86 Gale

Frank J (Rose) wks State Hwpy Dept h 796 W Bowery

Helen clk Lincoln Loan Corp h 86 Gale

"James J (Nellie L) wks Goodrich h 1295 Woodward ave

"Jean F administrative sec City Finance Dept h 1454 Oakwood ave

"Mrs Margaret M (small Albert) h 1459 Elder ave

"Martha E student h 47 Spruce

Paul in Army h 1404 Oakwood ave

"Peter (Elizabeth B) wks Firestone h 1677 Greenlawn ave

"Peter J wks Goodway h 25 E Viora

"Russell M (Eliza M) wks Goodrich h 47 Spruce

"Thos wks Goodrich h 1677 Greenlawn ave

"Wm B student h 96 E Ralston ave

Leeson Earl (Mary) wks City h 769 LaPellette

"Forrest J (Virginia M) in Army h 42 N Adolph ave

Howard F truck dr h 181 Stanley ave

"Lawrence (Dorothy M) wks Firestone h 1316 Andrus

"Orley A (Edith M) div supvr h 1460 Beardsley

"Orley A Jr stockman S & Kress Co h 1460 Beardsley

"Mrs Virginia h 42 N Adolph ave

Leech Annie smatr THE M O'NEIL CO h 437 Beechwood ave

Leeter Glenn A (Evelyn M) in Army h 23 Grand ave

"Leever Mrs Virginia dist dir Girl Scouts h 91 Wills ave

"Wm D (Virginia) held scout executive Boy Scouts of America h 91 Wills ave

"LeFeve Arthur E (Julia L) wks Goodrich h 72 Well ave (P L)

"Dorla bkpr Lewin Credit C h 1354 Arnold ave

"Gene A in Army h 900 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

"Inex chck Goodrich h 1354 Arnold ave

"Paul D wks Firestone h 909 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

"Russsel E (Paul E) h wks Goodrich h 909 Portage Lakes dr (P L)

"LeFeve Geo E wks Goodrich h 224 Westwood ave

"Lorena G in Daily Express h 118 Everette ave

"Mrs Mann C (Edw feck) h 118 Everette ave

"Martha F inst University of A h 224 Westwood ave

"LeFEYRE MILTON J (Gertrude M) sec and assst trem

Star Drilling Machine Co h w s Nottingham rd

(T) Phone ME-3335

"Left Leo (Mrnie) wks Firestone h 718 Monroe ave

"Ruth in WAVES h 718 Monroe ave

"Saul student h 718 Monroe ave

"LeFfei Wm P (Frank E) wks Natl R Co h 467 Gridley

"Leflerenwuth A wks Goodrich h 211 Overwood rd

"Leffel Harry A wks Goodrich h 211 Overwood rd

"August (Leenie M) fiiture rept 440 Willow h same

"Chester in Army h 410 Talbot ave

"Donald in Army h 410 Talbot ave

"Dorothy beauty opr h 1643 Triplette bld

"Dorothy girl h 346 Trigonia dr

"Mrs Elizabeth C h 254 Grace ave

"Mrs Emma (wks Char) h 346 Trigonia dr

" Everett A (Nellie B) mach Bridwater M Co h 1643 Triplette bld

"Miss Anna H a 143 N Highland ave

"Geo D (Marina) h 1254 N Main

"Irene student h 1254 N Main

"James h 143-N Highland ave

"June typist O B Tel h 295 Woodland ave

"Leona h 410 Talbot ave

"Mrs Marcia O (wks Carl) wks Firestone h 194 N Adolph ave

"Marian wks Kansa Co h 88 Nebraska

"W.E. LAYMAN

57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.

Phone JE-8215

W. E. LAYMAN

SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
CITY BAKING CO.
PHONE HE-3126

PHOTOGRAPHY

THE ROY THORN
Garage
40 North Summit St.
Phone Frankin 3151

INSURANCE
The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.

E. J. HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.

O’NEIL’S
PERSONAL SHOPPER
Service available on request
Phone BL-1131

J. H. HOHMAN
REALTY CO.

REALTORS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone FR-2167

Portage Lakes Office
479

PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE
Phone MI-3277

Sales
Rentals
Property Management

Insurance
Fire
Life
Casualty
Bonds

List your Property with us for prompt efficient service
Serving Summit County Honestly for over 30 years

SEE
HOHMAN FOR HOMES

LEFFLER
"Mary L. wks Shribner-bates Co h 143 N Highland ave
"Otto C [Ginnee A.] auto serv sta 1608 SE rd (C F) h 1244 N Main
"Barbara K student h 143 N Highland ave
"Philip L wks mn Rohner Paper Co h 134 Wills ave
"Mrs Ruth H 68 Nebraska

EFFETY M.W. [Rose M. plumbing and heating
410 Bishop, Phone JE-0030 and 145 N Highland ave
Phone UN-2212 h same
"Wm F Jr clk Goodyear h 143 N Highland ave
"Winnie C h 1115 Collinwood ave
Leffio1 Irene J [ Bertha] dept mgr A K D G C Ro House Hotel
Lekovitz Joseph [ Winnie J] bairrond Beverly Cole’s 79 Huron ave
LeFevre Mrs Myra smatra Madison’s Inc h 737 W Exchange
Leftron Moses a dentist 166 S Main y M C A
Leftwich Ellen wks Goodyear h 801 Harlem
"Etta r 801 Harlem
"Howard C [Virginia] rubbwr Goodw 1555
Toniaiawnda ave
"Harold W wks Firestone h 1180 Atwood Ave
"Wm S wks Goodrich r 801 Harlem
Lebario Violet WITH THE M O’NEIL CO. h 31 S Walnut
Legarde Frank [Zona] with Firestone h 649 Kipling
Legate Mrs Anna J [ wid Geo] h 2322 7th S W
"Edna Z wks Mary Avon’s Beauty Salon h 2332 7th S W
Legge John [Goldie M] wks Goodrich h 418 Seabreeze
Legge Walter D h 3967 Boston Ave (P L)
Legg Ben D [ Mary E] wks Firestone h 2049 S Main
"Wm H Jr mth Mr [ Alphonse F] h 2410 E Main
"Floyd L in Navy h 1076 Bellows
"Guy B [ L Belle] sheet metal work 2300 Coolidge
Legler L wks Firestone h 2508 S Main
"L Willmar [ Lear D] wks Firestone h 1076 Bellows
"Ralph L with Firestone h 1076 Bellows
"Robert L student h 2449 26th Ave
"Walter L in Army h 1076 Bellows
"Wm F [Catherine G] ( Akron Sheet Metal Co) h 2316 8th ave
Logge Mrs Grace J ( wid Richard J) supyr Goodyear
"John T [ Hannah L] elev at Masonic Temple h 681 Crazy
"Kochich J Jr in Army h 188 S Union
"Royce R [ Anna M] in Army h 617 Douglas
Legg Mrz Nestor h 186 S Union
Leggett [ ] see also Leggett
"Clara S supyr Goodyear h 2261 Sazoy ave
"Helen J wks Firestone h 2261 Sazoy ave
"James L ( Ogletorpe) drffnnn A C & Y R R h 95 Rose blvd
"James L student h 737 City View ave
"B A R r 411 S Main
"Robb F h 1158 E Archwood ave
Leeger Archie in [ Evelyn W] in Army h 223 Parkway
Legion Wm [ Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 204 Gault
Legions Wm [ Sara] wks Firestone h 812 Miami
Leigo Arthur D [ Avila] wks Goodrich h 2225 19th S W
"Lotz [ Margarette] wks Goodrich h 2221 5th S W
"Wm J [Janiss] in Army h 685 Norten ave
"Wm J [ Jeanie] in Army h 643 W Market
"Goolston Earl G [ Eleta M] wks Ohio Ed Co h 905 Pool ave
"Mrs Myrtle [ wid Geo] h 625 Upton
Leighar Geo [Sarah] wks Firestone h 1250 Bittaker apt 41
"Helen J student h 1250 Bittaker apt 41
Leblanc iron treaty 1rd City Hosp 87 Grove
Lealdrinc Melvin E [ Helen D] h 805 E Buehle ave apt 300
Lequillons Chas W [ Emma] with Goodrich h 311 Overwood rd
"Leslie E [Bella L] aocrt Goodrich h 788 Delta ave
Lehner Henry [Mabel] wks Goodyear h 827 Wyandot
"Marguerite wks Goodyear h 827 Wyandot ave

LEAHY
Leham Jack r 11543 S Main
Leham Al N student b 192 MYIve ave
"August J [ Ruth A] wks Goodrich h 890 Boulevard
"Barbara K student h 1871 6th S W
"Bartha r 961 Redfern ave
"Bertha E h 1862 17th S W
"C H wks Firestone h 20 2nd E Exchange
"Chas r 176 Pfeiffer ave
"Chas A student h 724 Utica ave
"Chauvin J [ Mary] wks Goodrich h 914 Evan ave
"Mrs Clara M h 837 McKinley ave
"Dona1 R in Army h 921 Belden ave
Dorothy steger Firestone h 15 E Brookside ave
"E John [ Esther P] clk Auto Dirn Assn h 102 MYIve ave
"Emmy l h 769 Coventry
"Deylah L h 2293 Quayle dr
"Evelyn R wks Firestone h 1871 6th S W
"Marian [ Ruth P] amnt Motley Motor Co h 838 Kitco ave
"James F [ Adile J] wks Firestone h 764 Coventry
"Jeanne L student h 523 S Firestone blvd
"John G in Navy h 724 2nd S W
"Joyce student h 2122 10th S W
"Margery awznw Jewel T Co h 28H Allint
"Martin R [ Helen J] wks Goodrich h 1571 6th S W
"Matts M in NAVY h 53 W Lowell ave
"Meredith W [ Doris] with Bender & L M Freight h 2122 10th S W
Leham MerIT G [Grace A] ( Leham’s Prescription Drug Store) h 529 S Firestone Blvd, Phone PA-0650
"Oliver E in Army h 1871 6th S W
"Oliver W in [ Grace ] trainm in Erie R R h 76 Ruchel
"Percy L [ Carille L] formn Co h 672 19th S W
Leham’s prescription Drug Store ( M B Leham) drugs, toilet articles, confectionery etc
407 S Arlington, Phone JE-0654
Leham Retb W in Army h 1871 6th S W
"Leham student h 2123 10th S W
"Lehm student h 785 Coventry
"Ruth office sec AK Better Business Bureau h 176 Pfeiffer ave
"Tina h 2589 Quayle dr
"Walter R [ Thersa J] in Navy h 923 Belden ave
"Wm engr Goodyear h 10 E Brookside ave
"Wm P [Oliver M] mech Falls S & W Co h 1231 Collinwood ave
"Wm W [Emma L] wks Firestone h 724 Utica ave
"Woodrow [Emma L] wks Mohawk R Co h 889 Cuyahoga
Lehman Fred N [ Elizabeth E] wks Goodrich h 784 W Smith
"John M [ Margaret E] h 855 Oregon ave
Lehner Bertr M [ Ella M] h 1408 Home ave
"Mrs Ella M convalescent home 1408 Home ave h same
"Lehm Chas B in Navy h 129 Kent rd (T)
[Thersa L] wks Firestone h 485 Morgan
Lehner FRANK C [ Alice D] pres and gen mgr Atlas Toy & Products Co h 1340 8th (C F) Ave
Phone WA-3555
Leham’s Firestone h 674 Sherman
"Jane L sec Herman Machine Co h 129 Kent rd (T)
"Mrs Matilda (wid Ignatz) h 123 Atlas
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.

PHONE
FRanklin 3100

THE BILLOW CO.  
Funeral Service Since 1875

Chapel and Office: 118-124 Ash Street
Phone, Blackstone 7111

ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET

"BILLOW FUNERAL FACTS"

LEMONS

"Mrs Evelyn auditor Portage Hotel h 70 N Prospect\nant P"
"Greek J wks Goodrich h 2516 Ley dr
"James R wks Goodrich 2516 Ley dr
"Leslie M (Violet M) wks Ak P Milk Co h 330\nWabash ave
"Paul J (Juna) wks Goodrich r 255 S Arlington

Lenard John [Sophia] beer 908 Raymond h 908 am
Lenart Geo [Joeyc] farmer h 321 Beechwood dr
Lenara Ida r 4 S Bridge

"Kenneth painter Goodrich h 519 Parkdale dr

Lanczweckt Harry E wks Firestone h 127 Julien ave
"Mary L wks Geo T & R Co h 457 Julien ave
"Mikhtel [Anna] wks Geo T & R Co h 427 Julian ave
"Milchek E wks Geo T & R Co h 437 Julian ave

Lenzak Janet smere THE M O'NEILL CO h rear
2186 4th S Blvd

Lenach Ellen wks Goodrich r 721 Allyn

Lenzacher Frank wks McNee M & E Co r 342 W
Thurston

Lengel Del A (Elmora V) wks B & W Co h 7264 Am
herst

Lengel Del A (Asa D) wks B of Ed h 539 Beadlay

Lengel Del A (Tobias D) wks Goodrich h 725 S
Beadley

Lengel Chester G [Mary] wks Penna R & 994 Coll
wood ave

Lenzalij Alexander [Anna] allmn h 499 Pine

"Mrs Ellen M (wid Alexander Jr) h 178 Shollton ct
"Eugenia A wks Geo T & R Co h 409 Kenyon

"Frank F (Mary T) wks Penna R & 932 Kenyon

Geo [Mary] h 1256 Beardlay

"Geo [Pitth Ave Bar] h 1228 8th ave

"Helen student h 1256 Beardlay

Irene E wks Fifth Ave Bar h 1009 7th ave

"John J in Navy h 1244 Beardlay

"Marie L in Navy h 1244 Beardlay

"Mary J student h 2006 S Main

"Nico (Mary) wks Firestone h 2006 S Main

LENFYL VALLIE W [Kathryn L] (Werner & Lenz)

"Lenhart Albert D [Lucille T] tire bldr Gen T & R h
c 423 Wirth ave

"Arthur J [Julia L] h 1215 Pitkin ave

"Cecil E [Mary E] with City h 121 Burton ave

"Cecil E Jr in Marina h 121 Burton ave

"Chas const mt smell Hollinger-Davidson Co h Silver
Sprng Rd Copley O

"Donna student h 1215 Pitkin ave

"Frank D wks Goodrich h 1154 Manning ave

"Ge [P Mary E] wks Goodrich h 1154 Manning ave

"Joseph [Eva] elev opr City Hosp h 293 S South

FERRIS E [Jennie L] wks Goodrich h 450 Werdln ave

LENHART’S REPAIRING MACHINE SHOP (established 1876) Anna V Hixson proprietor, new and
used electric and treads etc machines and
parts 73 W Market, Phone BI-1224

Lenhart Mrs Annie L (wid Robt J) h 714 Douglas

Lensch Jack P (Joanna J) ctk Canton-Akron B & B
Co h 214 Scr Bldg

"Phillip B (Nettie A) wks Goodyear h 579 Beardlay

"Ruth E in 579 Beardlay

Lenhart Mrs Janet wks THE M O’NEILL CO h 518
Rutherford ave

Lenihan student City Hosp h 41 Arch

Smittel [H] (Helen) branch mgr S Employment
Service Barb h 822 Harrison ave

"Mrs Mary M (wid Patrick J) h 25 Westgate circle
apt 138

Lenimmon Lowell [Martha] wks Goodyear h 1289
Honeoye ave

Lenk Daley E acct Lang’s h 88 Affleart ave

"Joseph M (Mary L) wks Goodrich h 879 Beardlay

"Martin G [Elsie G] wks Goodrich h 1215 Dieta ave

Lenke Albert [Theona M] wks Goodrich h 865 Thayer

Alvin D wks Goodrich h 805 Thayer

Edward D [Leota D] (Sheet Metal Service) h 1192
Murray ave

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF
STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS
AND IGNITION SYSTEMS

53-69 Glendale Ave. Phone Jefferson 9514

Main Store 373 S. Main St.
Akon, O.

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER  
BRANCH
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St.
WINDOW SHADES  
Barberton, O.
LEWALLEN
Lewallen Verta L c/o Lawson Milk Co r 1048 W Ex-
changes
Leway Bill student h 1928 Good Year blvd
"John S [Mary V] wks Good Year 1928 Good Year
blvd
"John S Jr [Bernadine] dr City Cab Co h 380 Kline av
"Joseph [Paul] machine m 393 Good Year
"Marlan E h 1928 Good Year blvd
"Mary h 1928 Good Year blvd
Lewallen Alvin E r 25 Frederick ave
"Hubert chlk Hotel Page r 625 S Main
"Marilyn J h 1044 Yukon ave
"Ralph [Helein M] wks Goodrich h 1044 Yukon ave
Lewellyn Chas B [Eleanor] h 762 Iona ave
"Wm student h 1112 Tewanawas ave
Lowen Lewis R wks Goodrich h 124 Frances ave
"Robt wks Goodrich h 124 Frances ave
Lewellyn See also Louisa
"De [Aaron L] [Rose T] research dir United R C & I
W of Am h 851 Greenwood ave
"Mrs Addie R wks Goodrich 862 Euclid ave
"Adrian M [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 411 Talbot ave
"Albert [Elizabeth] wks Firestone r 1111 Schumacher
"Albert [Mattie L] wks Firestone r 354 Turner
"Albert E [Celina M] inspr Navy h 77 Filt Hill
"Andrew R wks Goodrich 37 Army h 877 Cadde ave
"Anna M h 948 Chalker
"Anna M student h 386 Dennison ave
"Anna chlk Rasee Co h 1186 Juniper ave
"Mrs Annie M [wid Clarence] h 646 Ardella ave
"Arlyne wks Goodyear h 402 Robert
"Arthur [Leon] wks Firestone h 889 Bellowa
"Arthur R [Mary E] mach Firestone h 541 Nash
"Mrs Artie [wid [Eddie] h 629 Chittenden
"Mrs Bella h 428 Robert
"Bertrice chlk THE A POLSKY CO h 1557 Massillon rd
"Bertrice A student h 466 Alpha ave
"Bert [Margaret E] wks Firestone h 116 E North ave
"Bert M [Rose W] wchmmn B & O RR h 388 Denni-
son ave
"Mrs Bertha h 1148 Honolua ave
"Beatie wks Goodyear r 55 McNaughton
"Betty h 27 Cambridge
"Mrs Betty C [nurse Dept of Health h 559 Copley rd
"Betty J chlk Firestone Bank h 735 Chester ave
"Betty J chlk THE M O'NEILL CO h 1121 Jefferson ave
"Mrs Beulah M [wid Chas E] h 38 S Martha ave
"Blanche B wtrrress h 415 Market
"Blynum [Irene] wks Goodyear h 1961 E Market ave pt
"Carl [Irene] wks Gen T & R Co h 847 Hayes ave
"Carl C [Lulu B] acct Goodrich h 659 Grace ave
"Carl C Jr [Marjorie M] in Army h 659 Grace ave
"Carl S [Dorothy] bus div Co h 1347 Manchester rd
"Carson student h 1257 Massillon rd
"Carson C [Selma M] [South Akron Billiards] h 687
Glendora ave
"Cecil G [Agnes M] wks Gen T & R Co h 53 Ido ave
"Chas D wks Goodyear h 317 Brittian rd
"Chas E [Bertha E] wks GoodYear h 1899 Honolua
"Chas E Jr [Elsie E] wks Firestone h 1483 Marvin ave
"Chas E Sr in Army h 138 Marvin ave
"Chas F [Matilda C] wks Goodrich h 597 Marion pl
"Chas R Jr in Army h 957 Marion pl
"Chas R [Tina G] wks Atlantic F Co h 56 Franklin
"Chas T chlk truck dr h 717 Druid walk ave pt
"Chas W in Army h 452 Robert
"Clarence wks City r 272 Dean
"Clarence [Mary A] wks Firestone h 853 Polk ave
"Clarence Jr in Army h 853 Polk ave
"Clarence C [Golda G] insr H 591 Marviave ave
"Clarence C [Ora L] whrnmn Slovenica Ref Co h 466
Alpha ave
"Clarence G [Elizabeth] formmn Quaker Co h 1095
Dunkirk ave
"Clarence N [Lulu E] h 969 Peerless ave
"Clarence T [Edward] h 543 Stanten
"Clarence V [Evelyn Z] in Army h 706 Rosee ave
LEWIS
"Mrs. Ona r. 437 W Bartles"
"Orville G [Margaret E] formn Goodrich r. hear 1938
"Osa L wks Goodyear h 402 Roberts
"Owen E [Eveline] wks Goodyear h 165 Mattson rd
"Park A [Helen V] in Navy h 1800 Hummel dr (P'L)
"Philip [Katherine] wks Firestone h 907 Washington
"Pirnie P [Margie M] h 1174 Fay dr
"Philip B in Coast Guard h 1556 Towanda ave
"Preston [Louise] wks G V Lewis h 348 Bittaker ct apt 4
"Mrs. Queenie waitress h 45 Britannia rd apt 2
"R W wks Goodyear r 626 E Market
"Ralph (Fred) math Adamsion United Co h 697
"Ralph A [Evelyn] wks Firestone h 2030 14th S W
"Ralph J [Carmelita] wks Firestone h 319 Hickory
"Ralph R [Margaret A] fr claim apt C A Y R h 991
"Ravenna, Phone 582 D, (T)
"Ray C [Beverly J] servm An Home Apo Co h 85

Fulton apt 3
"Ray F [Mary P] tire bldr Goodyear h 515 Frazier av
"Ray F Jr student h 535 Frazier av
"Raymond Wks Am H R Co r 1219 Dunne ave
"Raymond Wks [Margaret] gen T R Co r 241 W South
"Raymond C [Lenora B] cry dryer h 1020 Piktin av
"Raymond D in Navy h 669 Thayer
"Richard h 292 W Bartles
"Richard [Altons] h 207 Mitchell ct
"Richard E [Wanda E] in Navy h 1632 Seminole av
"Rob in Army h 44 Leake
"Rob in Naval Reserves h 172 N Union
"Rob [Gloria] h 270 Malacca
"Rob [Thelma] furnace dir h 367 Howe
"Rob A [Rita] super Firestone h 360 E Exchange

"Rob B in Army h 669 Thayer
"Rob B [Milford K] acct F W Albrecht Gro Co h 1330 Betan
"Rob B [Margaret M] acct M & S Garage h 580 Crosby

"Rob F [Ethel M] in Navy h 1311 Lakeview ave
"Rob [Rebecca] h 48 Bengal ave

"Rob S [Hazel E] wks Goodyear h 658 Thayer

"Rob W [Eveline] h 205 Fremont

"Rob W [Gloria M] wks Goodyear h 651 Whitney
"Rob W [Pauline E] wks Firestone h 1738 Girard

"Rob W [Marie B] operations mgr Freight Inc h 822 Chalker

"Roger G wks Goodyear h 466 Alpha ave

"Roy E [Juanita K] math 163 E Exchange apt 5

"Mrs. Ruth E wks Goodyear h 527 Wiley ave

LEWIS B & [Margaret] h 1414 W Bartles, genl store

"Eveline M [Louise L] wks Goodyear h 565 High

"Edward D [Louise L] wks Goodyear h 565 High

"T MACHINE WORK

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878
Akron Retail Store
Phone PA-1251
Cuyahoga Falls Store
Phone WA-1111
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8100

DEAD BATTERY—FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124
C. S. NORRIS & SONS
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES
WILLARD BATTERIES

LIBIB
LIBIB GARDENS (L. J. Libb) specializing in bulb, perennials, annual plants, shrubbery and cut flowers, all of highest quality 999 N Portage Path.
PHONE UN-3055

Lorenzo J. [Cornella E].Libib Gardens h 999 N Portage Path.

Robt L. [Evelyn S]. In Navy h $32 Hildibah

Dorothy Frank [Francois]. truck dr h 15 W Burns ave

Ignazio wks City r 742 LaPorteille

Joseph truck dr h 16 W Burns ave

Tessie clk Rutland Drug Co h 993 Concord ave

Lucy [Maye, M] wks Goodrich h 436 Selser

Francis wa Salem Mfg & Specialty Co h 436 Selser

Jack J. in Navy h 436 Selser

Jack Madeleine, wks Goodrich h 332 Carlisle

Louis in Army h 201 Alberti et

Alice B. [Anita V] wks Goodrich h 201 Alberti et

Louis V. in Army h 436 Selser

Salvador J. in Army h 436 Selser

Sol wks Goodrich h 194 Alberti et

Stephen P. h 201 Alberti et

Mrs Susan K. wks Howe Hotel h 196 Alberti et

Finn wks Natl Bld Co h 436 Selser

Vito [Mary] wks Goodrich h 436 Selser

Lecomte Albert in Navy h 384 E Croswell

Thomas [Josephine] caller Erie R R h 635 Alyn

Sam [Dorothy D] checker Erie R R h 384 E Croswell

Mae in Navy h 384 E Croswell

Lich John J. [Helen] wks Goodyear h 3155 Lakeview

P. L.

in P student h 3158 Lakeview (P. L.)

Licht Lawrence P bph Superior H & P Co h 354 Crown

Lichten Betty asst cwr mgr Shaw h 723 Storer ave

Lichtenbanker [Christian H] wks Super Market h 723 Storer ave

Melvin [Selma] (Red a Super Market) h 942 Euclid ave ap ii

Senator

bandra J. credit clerk Shaw h 723 Storer ave

Lichtenburger Conrad W wks Firestone h 1292 Wooster ave

Dorothy M. student City Hosp h 74 Arch

John M. editor exchange

Joseph [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 590 Oberlin

Michael h 1292 Sparhawk ave

Susanne [Susanne] wmn Cauborg Banking Co h 1209 Winton ave

Stephen K. [Catherine D] wks Goodyear h 1292

Steve G wks Firestone h 1292 Wooster ave

Lichtengeor [Helon A] r 643 Coryell

Lichthauer [Laura D & Aorraine] real est h 1315 Jefferson ave

Lichtenhahn Abraham J [Vina J] gen mgr Portage Furniture Co h 1560 W Exchange

Melvin L. with Portage Furniture Co h 1560 W

Lichty Mrs Cecillia [wid Roancke] h 1801 Rosewell

Dorothy M. wks Firestone h 2483 Conrad ave

James J. dr D-A Specialty Co h 2483 Conrad ave

Mrs Irene A. [wid John H] h 2483 Conrad ave

Kenneth R. personnel dept Imp El Co h 908 R

Lawrence [Mary] h 1895 Rosewell

Lion Christ T. with M. N. Ltd h 133 E. Esmerling ave

Mary D. h 15 E Wooddale ave

Michael N. [Edna] room 2111 Firestone pkwy h 1055 Country

Lietz John James in Army h 579 Baird

James who wks Cutter Paper Co h 954 Big Falls

James J. dr D-A Specialty Co h 579 Baird

Joseph [Catena] (D-A Specialty Co) h 579 Baird

James R G wks D-A Specialty Co h 579 Baird

Lick Chas real wrk r 579 S Main

Licknor Stephen [Villan] h 125 E South

Lichtlhave George student h 154 Castleton ave

Leroy F. [Theresa] phys 939 1st-Central Tower h 154 Castleton ave

Liddle Darrel R. [Gerta] wks Goodwater h 387 Battle

James A. student h 353 Margaret

Merle M. [Freda M] wks Goodrich h 820 Dayton
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

LIGGETT

Wm. J [Thelma] mch Cleistoth Coal Co h 2820
Leavitt Rd av

Wm (Corrine) F wks McCourt Co 187 212
Brittain rd

Lightner Bruce E [Audrey V] wks Goodyear h 290 W
Market apt B

Ezra R [Dorothy] wks Goodyear h 971 Hammel

Everett [Evelyn L] slm Davie L & Co h 1835
Kenyon

Howard [Janita] in Army h 516 W Exchange

Howard H [Laura I] slm Davie L & Co h 1833
Norse

Lillian (w/ Harold M) h 724 Merriman rd

Marie E h 724 Merriman rd

Mildred h 3734 Grue ave (P L)

Pete E [Lleta E] store mgr Lawson Milk Co h
474 Brittain rd

Roy [Verna] wks Firestone h 511 Lima

Wm H [Lettie E] electric Goodyear h 28 Grand ave
Lightner Wm P [Elizabeth] wks McNeil M & E Co h
302 S Arlington apt 2

Lightfoot Richard H [Calle] rubber Goodyear h 1809
Adelaide blvd

Wm O h hwy 5443 S Arlington

Lightfrieze Clarence J spec u/s Universities of A h
Clinton O

Mrs Nellie (wil Elmer) h 475 Perkins

Lightning The (Go Vanbantu) lighting fixtures
778 S Howard

Lightner Betty M student nurse Peoples Hosp h 22 Ido
Blair [Elizabeth] mllr forms Korta T Co h 467
Talbot ave

Edward J [Gonvra] drfms Firestone h 1104 Kno-
more blvd apt 2

Mrs Frances wks Firestone h 22 Ido ave

George C [Rose J] drfms Gruman h 1287 Charles
Lorene wks Goodyear h 613 Wilson

Raymond in Army h 310 Vaniman

Lightfoot reloc Adjuta-Post Mcln Co h 215 Linwood
(C F)

Lightbrow Joseph [Vivian] mch H & W Co h 1787
Malaysia rd

Ligon Alice reatr wkr h 78 Fulton

Mrs Ellis (wil Wm) r 334 Union pl

Howard in Army r 334 Union pl

Robert r 334 Union pl

Sue [Ebb] [Ebble] wks Goodyear h 383 Albert pl

Wm in Army r 334 Union pl

Litto C N [Caroline] chem eng Goodyear h 28 Grand

LIKE FRANK L [Ethel M] see acc & treas Heminger-
ski & Helenas Realty co h 2215 214 (C F), Phone WA-7079

Likewise Alfred ech & P Pen, (P h 875 Cor) chmn
Likens Alfred A [Louva S] wks Stats Highway Dept h
792 Elma apt 3

Hest, student h 1801 Marks ave

Likens Donald wks Goodyear h 758 W market

Likewise Mary A cks Goodyear h 156 E South

Likens D [Arthur] wks Firestone h 299 N Fore-
stone blvd

Lill's Fashion Shop (Ralph Madoff) dresses 971 Ken-
more blvd

Lile Chester C (Eva E) with Firestone h 527 Dor-
chester rd

Eugene C [Clarke] (Park Tailors & Dry Cleaners)
h 2172 16th S W

Florence (wil John) rubwr Firestone h 1209 Brown

Brown, student h 2172 16th S W

Leroy W student h 2172 16th S W

Nancy J student h 627 Dorchester rd

Lindallumds (Gladdie) wks Goodyear h 1423 Locle

Lillie Mrs Clara h 249 W Exchange

Elmore in Army h 121 W Exchange

Nelsa V wks Peoples Hosp h 181 W Exchange

Reba wks Sun Rubber Co r 2411 8th S W

Mrs Irene B [wil James H] h 181 W Exchange

THE SNUYER INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres. 34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516

LILLER

"Verlin M wks Goodyear h 181 W Exchange

Wm C [Winfred] carp Goodyear h 1809 Man-
chester blvd

Lilley Alice E cks Gen T & R Co h 2252 Emerald
dr

Geo [Maradale K] wks Goodyear h 2252 Emerald

"Ira C [Gertrude A] motor trucking h 2256 S Main

"Katherine student h 1253 Circle dr

"Sarah wks Firestone h 57 N Adolph ave apt 1

"Walker E [Hazel] near Goodyear h 1253 Circle dr

"Wm h 735 W Exchange

"Wm F [Elma A] wks Goodyear h 928 Roscoe ave

Lillian Apartments 15-20

Lillibridge David W [Ethel M] inspr r 87 Cotter ave

"Mrs Elizabeth S nurse h 91 Kirkwood ave

"S H wks in Army h 2215 214 (C F)

Lilley W M [Lucille] truck dr Loomis C S Co h 184
Thurz

Lilliedale Merwin B [Marie F] wks Firestone h 402
Cornell

"Wilton N student h 482 Cornell

"Lillies Sam [Easie M] h 1290 Milton ave apt 4

"Lilo Anthony [Mary] wks Goodyear h 32 Charles

"Prest [Rosa] Graman h 92 Charles

"Mary cks Jaxy D Co h 2425 35th S W

"Lilly Bernard wks Firestone r 3229 W Firestone pkwy

"Earl M [Alice R] wks Goodyear h 1179 Nashill rd

"Jake lab Firestone r 204 Lods

LILLY JOSEPH C [Catharine E] traffic engineer
Akon Transportation Co h 3350 18th N W Phone
NH-1583

"Joseph C Jr in Navy h 2359 15th S W

"Richard in Navy h 2310 15th S W

"Wm [Heen] wks Goodyear h 419 Douglas

Lumaga, Wm A [Eluke H] wks Pure Oil Co h 1151
Clifton ave

Limbach Austin B dr City Cab Co h 501 Beardsley

"Geo A [Irene] wks Firestone h 764 Corke

"Geo W painter h 501 Beardsley

"James A cks h 501 Beardsley

"James H [Ruth C] drfms 33rd 933 Berwin h same

"Kenneth h 933 Berwin

"Mrs Margaret [wil Martin] cks r 31 N Adams

Limbach Wms Gertrude I [wil Herman F] h 1577
Tonawanda ave

Lumber Ruth B see Grace Evangelical and Reformed
Church h 124 Woolf ave

Thor H [Elizabeth J] wks Goodyear h 124 Woolf ave

"Wm H dr Kuirs Lumber H Co h 124 Woolf ave

Lambert Betty h 600 Upton apt 4

"Ernest R wks U Stoneeware Co h A B Jones w s

Cuya Falls rd (T)

"Frederick L [Clarke L] mech Firestone h 1001

Florida ave

"Frank in Navy h 1001 Florida ave

"Garland J with Firestone h 848 Princeton

"Hiram W h 818 Princeton

"Jerome sqnny E Brands h Canton O

"Ferry R a B Jones w s Cuya Falls rd (T)

"Robert wks City h 600 Upton apt 4

"Hob H [Margaret H] sqnny Drissel & Co h 600
Upton apt 3

"Both office see Firestone h 600 Upton apt 4

"Wayne R wks Firestone h 848 Princeton

Limburg, Floyd E [Betty K] wks Kessling Dairy h
rear 1577 Naisall rd

"Richard L [Wilma] wks Firestone h 420 Chapmain

"Lusnikowski Louis wks Quaker O Co h 630 Parkview ave

"Vuba wks Goodyear h 2172 16th S W

"Michael student h 630 Parkview ave

"Patrick in Army h 630 Parkview ave

"Raphaella h 630 Parkview ave

"Lillie Grace (Georgia A) h 107 W more ave (P L)

"Clarabelle mowwn THE C H YEAGER CO h 1524

Pilgrim pl

"Lilmark Clarence kitchen mnr Humpty Dumpty r 317

S Main

"Edward h 911 Peekles ave

"Mrs Eble h 1524 Pilgrim

83 SOUTH ST.
PHONE RE-248
AIR CONDITIONING RESTORING PHONE BL-2628
FOR HOME DELIVERY
Borden's MILK AND CREAM
Call JEfferson 2137

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST. Phone HE-6022
ISALY'S ICE CREAM
ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST

LIND
"Richard E [Constantine M] wks Goodyear h 407 Carroll
Lindamood Wilford R [Wanda W] wks Goodyear h 1283 Herman ave
Lindauer Mrs Bettv I [Ilah] Am. Life & A Ins Co h 545 Lealal ave
"V Marcene cik Ramsan & B Co h 65 Masson pl
Lindbeck William A [Jane] chem Goodyear h 698 Sumatra ave
Lindberg Chuck G [Blair Al] [Lindberg & Saum] h 220 Casterton ave
"Margarie cik US Navy Dept h 229 Casterton ave
LINDBERG & SON OR [G Lindberg & F D. Son] choose fresh and smoked meats live and dressed poultry we deliver 7 Merriman rd, seven phones
Lindblom Roy [Cecel] [Mildred] pastor McNabought St Brust Church
"Leonard C. [Ruth E] Ind enr Goodfellow h 1106 Orleans ave
Linde [Irvin] Paul Co 125 Settlement
Lindeman Carl [Myrtle] h 661 Roe dr (P L)
"Oscar [Gertrude] in Army h 1035 Ablevo
LINDEN REY EAL E [Elizabeth Pl] associate pastor First Congregational Church h 85 Brempere drive
"Harold G [Dorothy L] wks Motor Rim Wm Co h 122 A. Marion
Lindenschloeh Johan [Olmale] lns with Castl P Co h 601 Cross
Linder Guy C [Edma] wks Burden Co h 774 Balmehoma
"Henry L, evvr Borden's-Averill h Everett O R 1
"Jean student [Buchm] Chem h 524 Allevo
Bob [Rul] [Blanche] W h 523 Allevo
Mrs Rosella (wld Aliva) h 103 S Portage thk hst 7 Wm (B) Island dairy cow owner de f 5 Countr
Lindeman Jacob [Thelma] wks City Hosp h 606 Johnston ct
"James H [Kathyn] c wks Goodfellow h 169 LaSalle
"John W [Lillman] wks Goodfellow h 425 Shenan
Bob [Thel] thank Buick Co h 244 14th (C P)
Lindsgem [Fred] F [Arthur] h in Army h 572 Allevo in
"Bob [Fred] h 524 Allevo
Lindsgem Warner A [Hartlet] h 450 W Exchange
Lindsgem David R [Arthurine O] chem engt Goodyear h 664 Wares ave
"Donald student h 1974 Greistown ave
Eric E [Norma] c wks Greistown h 1974 Greistown ave
Richard wks Burden-Averill h 450 W Exchange
Lindnau V [Shane RI] wks B & W Co h 214 East ave
Lindnau Donald in Army h 287 14th (W)
Lindley Harry allany Underwood Corp h Medina O
Lindmire Charo G [Christine M] wks Fehrmor h 915 Fehrmor
Lindnach Eileen R wks Mass Super Mkt h 1122 Morse
"Vincent F [Honey] Chem h 1122 Morse
"Vincent F [Mary E] wks Goodfich h 1122 Morse
Lindau Christian [Isabella L] chem Freital Mkt Co h 1190 Covington
Lindley Don L student h 1160 Winton ave
"Ella G student h 1160 Winton ave
"Joseph [Guywell] wks Greistown h 768 Aliva walk apt F
"Wm E [Geraldine M] dr City Cab Co h 696 C Exc-chance apt 2
Lindman Josephine wks Firestone r 534 Cole ave
"Vernon wks R & C Co h 614 W. Cowens
Lindman Mrs Carrie V (Fred Tho F) h 390 Doubles
Grace C [Lorey] in Army h 499 Sherman
Evelyn M cik cik 4 TR Typecoating Co h 499 Sherman
"Hermin J wks Goodfich h 250 Casterton ave
Joendt T [Wida C] wks Atk Transp Co h 339 W Thornton
"Richard B wks Am H R Co h 499 Sherman
"Richard G [Laura M] wks Goodyear h 499 Sherman
"Wm F 468 Sherman
"Wm G [Spivik M] shrimp Quaker O h h s Cuclay
Lindquist John R in Army h 905 Elmoro ave

SUMMIT FURNACE CO.
FURNACE DEALERS
CLEANING, REPAIRS AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES
573 BAIRD ST.
Phone FR-2175
LONG

"Evelyn L nurse City Hosp h 1390 Goodyear Blvd

"Everett Ray student h 712 Virginia ave

"Fred (Helen H.) h 957 Blaine ave

"Flois B [Zephyr J] wks Firestone h 712 Virginia

"Frances L ticket clerk Union Depot h 861 Valdes ave

"Frank M (Mary [F]) propr Long Printing Co h 118 Lake

"Frank H (Hertha B) wks Goodyear h 2290 7th S W

"Frank H [Viola M] bartender Val Mar Grill h 1011 Collinwood ave

"Frank O (Harriet O) h 579 Blanche

"Geo Blaschke Atlantic Tp Co h 1196 Annadale ave

"Geo [Anna J] wks Firestone h 317 Livingston

"Geo [James E] traffic mgr Bridgewater Machine Co h 59 W Dalton

"Geo M in Army h 760 Brown

"Geo M [Emma] wks Goodyear h 835 E Buchtel ave apt 11

"Geo S [Hazel W] aunt eny City Sewer Dept h 816 Chippewa ave

"Geo S Jr in Navy h 816 Chippewa

"Geo W wks Firestone h 41 W Miller ave

"Geo W Jr wks Firestone h 210 15th S W

"Mrs Georgia S (wid Jack L) wks Firestone h 910 John ave

"Gerald L [Wanda] in Navy h 1103 Victory

"Gerald R in Navy h 42 E Mildred ave

"Gerald R [Viola] wks Firestone h 190 W Exchange

"Gertrude M h 74 Maplewood rd

"Gilbert G [Gerda] wks Goodyear h 1483 Berley

"Glenn O wks Akron Car Loading Co h 9 Sargent ave

"Grace G [Seth R] h 1312 Girard

"Mrs Grace [Mrs Stanley W] 228 McKinley ave

"H wks Goodyear r 11 S Johns ave

"Helen M slams X-Cel Dairy Inc (h) h 5155 15th S W

"Harold V [Violet] wks Firestone s 114th 4th S W

"Frank L [Frances] wks Goodrich h 223 W south apt 3

"Mrs Harriet E [wif Edward W] c/o THE W O'NEILL

"Harley W Huse H 815 Hardyston Blvd

"Harry L [Lorraine] wks Firestone h 2110 15th S W

"Hazel H [Muriel] elect Goodrich h 2516 8th S W

"Harry [Irene] h 844 Halsted ave

LONG HARRY C [Nanu A] wks procr Akron Tile & Floor Co r 1777 Market h market, same

"Harvey H jr [Carol V] pble fireman Firestone h 1270 Colley rd

"Hazel student r 788 Euclid ave

"HeLEN R student h 178 Kent rd (7)

"HeLEN V wks Firestone h 957 O H ave h 967 Home ave

"Henry H [Irene M] wks Goodrich h 1508 Mohican park ave

"Herbert E [Leola W] wks Goodrich h 196 Eagle

"Homer R [Ida B] wks Firestone h 1391 California

"Horace C [Joan] in Army h 416 C Cuba Falls ave apt 2

"Howard E [Catherine] c/o Ohio Ed Co h 164 Campbell

"Howard P [Ellie] wks Firestone h 248 Gale

"Howard V [Oliver K] wks R Firestone Ave W

"Huston F [Gertrude] c/o freightman h 1084 Lexington

"Ivan M [Jeneta L] wks Firestone h w A Mungadore rd (7)

"Jacquelyn H student h 317 Pearl ave

"John M [Marie E] wks Hubbell Jr Co h 2282 10th S W

"James M [Helene] in Army h 1112 Linwood apt 3

"James M [Milam] wks Goodrich h 724 colum

"Jesse H [Bernice H] mech h 617 Villa ave

"John in Va. home h 178 Lake

"John h 40 W Market

"John [Florence] wks Imp Ed Co h 529 Arch

"Joseph J [Mark J] wks Firestone h 716 Princeton

"John A wks Long Pig Co h 178 Lake

"John E [Helen] bkmrn Penn R h 605 Kinlind

"John E [blue] painter h 596 Market

Particular People Prefer

The READ BENZOL CO
THOROCLEAN DYEING

21 No. SUMMIT ST. PHONE HE4154 OHIO, AKRON

Easily Interchangeable from the Inside

WEATHER-SEAL
Combination STORM WINDOWS and SCREENS

LONG

"John F student h 415 Greenwood ave

"John F [Mary F] wks Goodyear h 754 Hudson ave

"John G Hertig B wks Goodrich h 1311 Tampa

"John H [Ann M] acct Goodyear h 415 Greenwood

"John P [Evelyn] wks Goodrich h 1959 8th S W

"John T [Agnes A] wks Goodrich h 154 E Viora

"John M [Jean] wks Goodrich h 153 Steiner ave

"Joseph in Navy h 178 Lake

"Joseph F in Navy h 178 Lake

"Joseph R [Pauline E] wks Miller R Co h 760 Brown

"Joseph R Jr in Army h 750 Brown

"June R student h 1163 Lindy ave

"Katherine h 1452 Berley dr apt 65

"Kenneth [Marie] in Navy h 713 Krause ave

"Kernit E [Eva] wks Goodyear h 1777 Manchester

"Lake Estates Improvement Co (inc 192 capital 600 000 preferred and 400 shares common p of)

"F O Hathch procr Walker W Barnes inc real estate

"building 375 S Main

"Leland L [Lotta L] wks Firestone h 819 Bellows

"Leland L [Lotta L] wks B & W Co h 1345 Kellogg

"Leonard A Pockrandt F Co h 873 Woodrow ct

"Long LEO L [Linda M] wks Goodrich h 2287 Tinkham rd, Phone 8-1145

"Leona L [Laurie M] wks Goodyear h 760 Brown

"Leonard I [Audrey L] slams Std Oil Co h 601 Moreland

"Leonard L Is student h 601 Moreland

"Leonard L [Thora E] in Navy h 560 Lucille ave

"Lucille c/o Goodrich h 84 Durgoff ave

"Lucy V student h 178 Lake

"Marie wallace r 5793 S Main

"Mrs Marie M [wif Oscar] matron Firestone h 2177 1tth S W

"Marion T [Lena M] abover Goodrich h 510 Steeler

"Mrs Martha J acct and treas Don R Long & Co h 293 E Market

"Marilyn T [Jane E] c/o THE W O'NEILL, CO h 2155 8th S W

"Martin D [Dena R] h 53 N Adams

"Mary B c/o Ohio Ed Co h 766 Coltham

"Mary E student h 1453 Berley dr apt 465

"Max W [Patricia E] in Army h 750 Kenmore Blvd

"Mildred L in 810 Pittin ave

"Nedall W [Armie] wks Goodyear h 300 Barder ave

"Gertrude C in Navy h 378 Palisade ave

"Norma V acct Goodyear h 1153 Lindy ave

"Mrs Oliva J [wid John P] h 415 Greenwood ave

"Olive N [Barth] h 140 Grand ave

"Patricia L student h 979 Stedman ave

"Patricia M student h 416 Greenwood ave

"Patrik [Thereas] in Army h 800 New

"Pull in Navy h 2156 8th S W

"Pull in Navy h 1101 Woodward ave

"Paul G in Army h 247 Grand ave

"Philip P [Ethel P] wks Purdy B Corp h 688 Washington

LONG PRINTING CO. Frank Long propr a complete printing service, specializing in legal blanks 172 Lake. Phone FR-1080

"Ralph B jr mech engr Imp Ed Co h 345 Baird

"Ralph P in Martins h 1183 Lindy

"Ralph P [L] in Army h 651 Montana ave

"Ralph W [W] incr super Good year 1638 Ottawa ave

"Raymond L att'or h 778 Kenmore Blvd

"Richard m student h 979 Stedman ave

"Robt [Margaret] r 145 N Adams

"Robt [Elene] c/o Dime & Bank h 2564 Fulton

"Robt [Burlong] bartender h 157 W Center

"Robert C [Thelma R] truck dr h 1484 5th ave

"Robt D in Army h 278 Palm ave

"Robt L [Lorraine G] c/o Natl R Co h 1541 Alton dr

"Robt M [Marie R] elect Ohio Ed Co h 483 Talbot

"Robt W [Lottie P] sta attd Lockwood S Sta h 951 State Rd (P L)

"Rolland O [Grace A] h 1294 Allendale ave

"Mrs Rose R [Eva] wks Standard h 74 Nickle
CITY BAKING CO.  
PHONE HE-3126

LUNDSTROM
Lundstrom Geo C [Gilda M] bus opr Ak Trans CO a
h 771 Wall
Lundby Ben [Bettye] wks Firestone h 1141 Andrus
" Lash E [Postcreek] wks Goodrich h 509 Wellington av
" Lundstrom [E] wks bon Hubber Co h 3665 W hickey
r (P L)
" Lundstrom [H] h 3665 Man hester rd (P L)
" Lundstrom [H] [Stude E] auto soro 1040 Man hester
rd (P L) h 3665 soro.
" Margret h 735 Kipler
" McKinley [Anna] wks Goodrich r 799 Yale
" Roht G [Tiana J] carrp r 560 Crosby
" Rohte [J D] [Data M] [White House Trailer Court
h 465 Canton rnd
Lund Mrs Anna L [wld Deam C] ckJ Firestone r 52.
Lundquist Chester [P] [Cella] meck Hall-Roush inc h 58
Somers et
Lundrup Mrs Anna L [wld Herman] h 264 Lloyd
Lund Claude A [Florence] with United-Weleon Stores
Corp h 502 Morgan ave
Lunnum Howard G [Esther] connd Penna R 777 Lake
" Wm w Firestone r 63 E Archwood ave
Lunaford Elmer wks Goodby h 1359 Hart
" Harry [Anna] in Army h 1359 Hart
" James C meeh Fruhauf T Co h 110 Kirkwood
" Jan h 856 W Market av. 3
" John [W] [Nelle] wks eng Holland Furnace Co h
2743 Manville
" Roht J [Tina J] wks Goodby h 806 W Market avant 3
" Roht Jr [Bettye] wks Goodby h 859 Baughman
Lunpa Rubby bkr Bear F Co h 56 N Forse
Lupeas Ben F [Rebecca] h 859 Forse
" Frances student h 1111 Grant
" John [L] [Stude E] Tlde Club h 1267 Grant
" Nick J [Stude E] formns City L & Co h 877 Huron
" Nuzzio [Catherine M] ofcr mgr Deluca Dietz Co
h 1395 Lull n
" Nuzzio [Nancy] h 877 Huron
" Salvatore [Josephine] wks Penna R h 1267 Grant
" Sam in Army h 877 Huron
" Sebastian J [Jean E] wks Goodby h 877 Huron
Lupgo Jenny [Ann] h 785 Allyn
" Joseph in Army h 785 Allyn
" Lillly h 783 Allyn
" Hope in Army h 783 Allyn
" Sami [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 783 Allyn
Lupold John L wks Seberling R Co r 1716 17th S W
" Lupol Mrs Anna L h 84 Riverworth dr
" James [Catherine C] [Akron Live Ball & Tackle Co]
" h 1135 Tully
Luppol Cirde F [Esther R] wks Biggs B C w h Krum-
roy dr
Luppol snky cjk THE M O'NEIL Co h 943 W Exchange
" Michael [Rebecca] h 943 W Exchange
" Wm snpt City Cab Co r 315 Parkwood ave
" Luppol John L wks Firestone h 641 E Crosby
" Lusby Allen C [Dorothy] allmn h 529 Rentech
" Donald [Frances] wks Goodby h 1185 1st ave
" Luppol John L wks Firestone h 1267 Grant
" Herbert M [Mildred G] formns Goodrich h 646 Ave

Hohe ave
" James [Georgia] h 529 Rentech
" Roht T [Catherine] allmn Tayeett B Bryk h 2396
4th S
Luso Steve custodn Campus Roller Risk h 901 Lva
" Lusse Dalton custodn University of A h 317 Allyn
" " Lusse John L wks Firestone h 641 E Crosby
" Walter J [Rehab D] [Luso Display Co] h 1756 2d
(C F)
Lushaugh Ralph F [Lenora L] dr Kistler s Inc r 709
Grant
Lushe John [Mary] wks Goodby h 782 Hudson ave
Lushe Mrs Anna E [wld Frank L] ckJ THE M O'NEIL CO
h 316 Everton steet
" Mrs Carrie [wld Albert W] h 438 Crestwood ave
" K F r 578 S Main

INSURANCE  
The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.  BONDS
Phones HEemlock 9121 and HEemlock 1500

E. J. HANLON
President
Firestone Park Bank Bldg.

O'NEIL'S  PERSONAL SHOPPER
Service available on request
PHONE BL-1131

ONE WEEK  
" Kenneth much r 730 E Market
Letch Tony h 1128 Moore
" Wm [Ilesisiic] wks Firestone h 1258 Moore
Lusk Albert A [Zoe B] in Army h 649 Wooster ave
" Lusk Elizabeth A [mech Goodyear] h 1038 Lind-
say ave
" Clinton [Ines] wks Goodrich h 1256 Milton ct
and 145
" David M [Dorothy] elect Goodby h 1195 Lexing-
ton ave
" Donald L [Dorothy] wks Firestone h 1259 Swelter
" Herbert [Lillie M] cjk Firestone h 2100 East ave
" Herbert Jr wks Geo T & R Co h 2100 East ave
" James W [Myrtle H] wks Goodrich h 1494 Oakland
" John wks Goodby h 438 Lovisa
" John [Muriel] in Navy h 438 Lovisa
" Kermi E [Mildred] wks Am H R Co h 1193 Her-
ber ave
" Lillian M wks Colonial Salt Co h 2100 East ave
" Louis [Emma] with Highway Patrol h 246 Kingston
place
" Louis R wks Firestone h 2100 East ave
" Wm J [Osa F] supvr Am H R Co h 1154 Bittaker
Lunnak Mrs Nelle F [wld John] h 248 W Erie
Luster John [Claude] dr Supreme Coal Co h 241 Bellowa
Lustie Carl F [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 1136 Man-
ning ave
" Carl F Jr in Army h 1120 Manning ave
" Donald M in Navy h 599 Fulmer ave
" Frances B [Clara] wks Goodby h 1126 Manning ave
" John [Pauline] wks Goodrich h 590 Fulmer ave
" Rudy J [Helen] wks Ak Std Co h 590 Fulmer ave
" Frances M [Anna] wks Ak Std Co h 591 Fulmer ave
" Lutz M h 132 Stanton ave apt 1
" Lutz Mrs Firestone h 132 Stanton ave apt 1
" Theodore wks Firestone h 147 Stanton ave
Lutcy August wks City Hospital r 85 W Market
" Henry h 1115 1st ave
Lute Dale M [Marian H] in Army h 575 Alpha ave
" Donald H in Army h 3090 Forrest Park blvd
" Doris J student h 3090 Forrest Park blvd
" Juna H [Chilie E] cjk 3090 Forrest Park blvd
" James S in Navy h 3090 Forrest Park blvd
Lute & Kate (M L Lewis) beer 73 N Adams
" John R [Linda] wks Firestone h 1251 Swelter
" Robh M wks Goodby h 606 Alpha ave
Lute Clarence M [Leila M] wks Acme Supermarkt No 1
h. rec. Livington ave
" Lute Betty H. R. 738 Utica ave
" Ernest D [Boulash] wks H & O R Co h 1356 Brown
" Henry M [Dewie L] first Firestone h 776 Crystal
" James M com artist h 738 Utica ave
" Joseph S [Evelyn F] wks Goodby h 1561 Brit-
tain rd
" Mrs Lilly W [wld Columbus] h 738 Utica ave
LUTES O WENDELL jr [Mary R] vice pres and sales
manset Reetice Products Co h 111 Aver ave,
Phone ST-6340
Willis H [Lillian] policeman Goodby h 1539 Hill-
sider ter
" Lutes Betty M cjk h 3639 Ponciana ave (P L)
" Frances wks G J Muelt h 3639 Ponciana ave (P L)
" John J [Marie E] supvr Firestone h 2277 17th S W
" John R [Janita B] h 1283 Girard
" Mildred M cjk 3090 Forrest Park blvd h 1283 Girard
" Ruthie J [Kathryn] wks Goodrich h 775 Roane ave
" Lute Edward J [Frances] h 279 Park
LUTHE GARNETT B [De Witt-Jenkins Insurance
Agency] see De Witt-Jenkins Beeth Co h 800 W
Market apt 1, Phone FB-6942
" Wm [Josephine] in Army h 32 N Martha ave
" Josephine [H] paper wks Firestone h 782 Columbus ave
" Luther Arthur Bernard photographer [R Wolfe wks 510 N Howard
" Betty H wks 1924 Lincoln dr apt 121
" Bill C Barry ave
" Chas B [Mary M] engr Goodrich h 472 Malvern rd
" Florence J wks O B Co h 1177 LaCroix
" Harvey 0 [Eben M] wks Goodrich h 1127 LaCroix

INSURANCE  
The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co.  BONDS
Phones HEemlock 9121 and HEemlock 1500

H. J. HOHMAN REALTY CO.

REALTORS
601 FIRST CENTRAL TOWER
Phone FR-2167
Portage Lakes Office
479
PORTAGE LAKES DRIVE
Phone MI-3277

SALES
Rental
Property Management
Insurance
Fire
Casualty
Bonds
List your Property with us for prompt efficient service
Serving Summit County Honestly for over 30 years
SEE HOWMAN FOR HOMES
LYNCH
Lafayette J [Jonnie W] farm Goodyear 1164 Goodyear Blvd
Mrs Minnie L [wid Hamann] h 109 Casterton ave
Robert H [Dorothy] minister of music Main St Methodist Church h 157 Russell ave
Mrs Stella M [wid Cyrus L] h 611 E Buchtel ave
Suzanne aide Ak Church Library h 154 Casterton ave
Walter E [Dora H] with Firestone h 2332 Bridge ave
Walfon F [Myrtle M] (Lyon's Home Furnishings) h 277 Weaster ave
John W Eby wks Goodrich 305 W South
Lyons Anna H h 1327 Milton apt 78
Lyons Emma A [wid Geo M] h 192 Swarts rd
Sue L Ethel C wks Goodrich 257 E South
Mrs Bertha H 220 W Exchange
Pauline I [Alma M] wks Goodrich h s s Lockwood-Western rd (P L)
Mrs Clara H 44 E Salome ave
Clayton E [Edwin G] in Army h 1599 Spencer ave
Clifford E in Army h 53 Kirkwood ave
Earl N c/o Acme No 53 h 1116 Mercer ave
Minnie D [Madeline D] wks Water Dept h 100 W Dartmore ave
Edward K Jr wks Sun R Co h 160 W Dartmore ave
Jim A C在一F [Homer P] wks Imp El Co 1656 Oakwood ave
Frank F 92 E Market
Frederick L [Lillie M] h 278 Eastland ave
Geo E [Vivian] wks Goodrich h 963 N Firestone Blvd
Grady [Ruth] h 985 Boone
Harold A [Marie E] tire rep 20 Wigley ave h 839 W Market
Henry [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 91 S Adolph ave
James H [Pearl] assiml Burden's-Averill h 133 E Main ave
James M [Nora E] h s s Lockwood-Western rd (P L)
James A tech United Dental Lab y W Y C A
Jerry H h 1104 Evans ave
John R h 11 N Walnut
John R [Ruth] elect Imp El Co h 1465 Multnomah
John H h 675 Wynne dr (P L)
Lee T [Harriet M] wks Goodyear h 371 Valinda pl
Kenneth C wks Goodyear h 20 Wigley ave
Lily H [Wilda R] wks Goodrich h 247 Chittenden
Mary H h 44 E Salome ave
Olga [Lores] wks Goodyear h 56 N Arlington apt 4
Gwen S 41 S Main
Ralph G [Mildred M] wks Firestone h 940 Bevan (P L)
Ralph S jr student h 959 Brown
Robt A wks Service Del Co h 20 Wigley ave
LYNCH ROBERT H [Clara] mgr customer engineer div International Business Machines Corp h 1479 Hill, Phone 1712
Rollie [Minnie H] h 1140 Evans ave
Rollie Jr in Navy h 1140 Evans ave
Sam E [Clara H] h 910 Kirkwood ave n Kirkwood ave
Thoe wks Goodrich h 428 Washington
Victor wks Imp El Co h 59 S Adolph ave
Walter E [Violet] h 190 W Market
Wayne F [Jolene] secretarial Upson Sheet M Wks
Wilbur h 1116 Mercer ave
Wm E [Lucille] garden supply Firestone h 1843
Wm J [Mary J] wks Firestone h 622 E Wiltheth Blvd
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Lyttel Frennie wks Goodyear r 38 W Croeter
Tate 3423
Wayne F [Jolene] secretarial Upson Sheet M=Wks in Auburn, Calif baseament 21 Natl Bidg
M & M Billiards (Meyer Cohen) 354 E Mill
M & M Building Co W S Chaffin mar., real est
353 E Market St.
M & M Hardware Supply Co (C M Myers) 276 Weaster
M & M PAINTING CO (Earl E and Clifford E Miller) painting contractors, truck painters, specializing in specialty 743 Moraine ave, Phone BL-1619 (See page 127 Buyers’ Guide)
M & M BRICKLITH INC (Ine 1935, capital $35,000) Ralil Greif prs, Mrs Grace G Greif sec and treas, 550 S East, Phone BL-4177
W D TURNER CURTAIN RODS AND DRAPERIES
W D TURNER CURTAIN RODS AND DRAPERIES
W D TURNER CURTAIN RODS AND DRAPERIES
W D TURNER CURTAIN RODS AND DRAPERIES
GEORGE W. MERZ
Mortgage Banker
721 Second National Bldg.
FRAKINL 2156
MORTGAGE LOANS

MACBRIE
MACBRIE DANIEL K [Ann M] Life Insurance
consultant Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Springsfield Mass 416-418 Ohio Blvd, Phone FB-
6120 h 1226 Greenwood ave.

Eugene R [Margaret] wks Orr S & S Co h 2429
Triplet blvd

Homer J [Alice] wks Goodyear h 466 Ohio
Pauline beauty opr h 1639 Englewood ave

Robb h 486 Ohio
Robb W student h 2506 Albrecht ave
Maccabe Eugene wks Goodyear r 1003 5th ave

MacCallum John [Anna B] wks Ohio Ed Co h 893
Woodward ave

MACALSTON R W [F Russ] pater Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church h 215 Rose Blvd.
Phone UN 4382

Antoinette h 176 W North
John [Yolanda M] doctor opr h 176 W North
Louise h 176 W North
Mike [Angelina] h 172 W North
Paul W h 116 W North

MACLELLAN ALLEN R [Ruth H] mgr Akron Music
Center h 700 Blanche, Phone JE 9430

Maccellan Joseph J [Stonie M] h 634 Blanche
Macciocco Carl [Betty] truck dr h 644 Brown
McCrackan Geo L [Nellie M] (Automotive Products
Co) h 215 Castle blvd

Gene J [Marcella J] with Automotive F Co
h 214 Castle blvd
Maccuban Alan S [Betty J] in Army h 94 Waldorf
dr

Donald W See also McDonald
Alba N [Rabel L] wks Goodrich h 2542 16th S W
Alex J [Irene C] with Goodyear h 522 Melrose
Betty J h 849 Hoye ave

Cathy opr O B Tel Co h 277 W Chestnut

MACDONALD CLYDE B [Philbillie M] attorney
at law 20 Nati Bldg, Phone BL-6092 h 795 Orlando ave

MacDonald Colin [Mary A] in Army h 227 W Chestnut

Ed C [Cassileille P] slnmm THE A POLSKY Co h 1399
Brydon dr

Edmund J [Josephine] wks Col Chem Co h 1434
California ave

James L sales engr Natl R Co h 151 Storace ave
MacDonald James R student h 726 Orlando ave
MacDonald Joseph D [Yolanda M] h 2271 19th S W
Mada I wks 50 N Fortage path

MacDonald Robt B student h 795 Orlando ave
MacDonald wmn 896 Donnell ave

MacDonald Donal D [Barbara E] clrk Firestone h 423

Macedo 

"r 1136 Navy Ave

Medic 011 Clr 319 1st 11

W Firestone blvd

Harry O [Irma H] with Scott Appliance Co h 264
W Market apt 203

Mrs Irma H buyer THE C H YEAGER Co h 244
W Market apt 203

Mrs Jennie [wed Neil] h 423 N Firestone blvd
Mrs Myrtle E [wed Louis A] h 247 W Center
MacDowell Courtney W in Navy h 876 Clearview ave
Mary clkr Goodrich Stores h 1135 Mack dr
Mac Albert [Katherine] wks Atlantic F Co h 398

Matthew 

"r 595 Blanche

Weslie D r 411 Vine

Carl L [Mary] parts clrk City Chev Co h 1345 E
Market

Cecil H [Estelle C] bus opr Penna-O Lines h 860
Nevin

Clint H [Mary F] wks Dixie Ohio Trucking Co h
1815 Manchester rd


Donald P [Juanita H] wks Goodyear r 298 Shawnen
path

Edward L in Navy h 393 Campbell

Elaine clkr Goodrich Stores h 1022 W Exchange

Everett H [Rebecca F] wks Firestone h 333 N
Firestone blvd

Leah B h 1377 Rosemary ct apt 28

SEE US FOR ALL FORMS OF
REAL ESTATE LOAN
OR RE-MORTGAGE
IT WILL PAY YOU TO
PAY US TO PAY YOUR
LOSSES
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MADDOX  
"Paul W. [Martha E] wks Goodrich h 782 Amberot 
"Mrs Rhoda F (wjd John F) h 644 Oxford ave 
"John Beckman Kroger G & Co Canton rd 
"Bob W. [Della] h 721 Prince 
"Mrs Ruth M (wjd Arthur J) h 395 Roebler pl 
"Wm C at 3254 E Gordon Gates I Co h 644 Oxford ave 

MADDOX WENDELL M [Mary F] sole supplies retail 
Mercantile supplies & B alleys h 151 Maillner ave, Phone UN-3332 

Madelene Apartments 492 Euclid ave 
Madelene Joseph h 108 Purnace 
Mademoiselle Beauty Salon Freda Sanner, Mrs Virgil A Henderson h 7 1/2 Market 
Mader Della M h 68 N Summit 
"Harry R Lauer L mach Diamond M Co h 37 Rose 

Wm J (Dorothy) c/o 221 W Norton 
Mader Mabel I 7 1/2 Market 
Mad Mabel I 7 1/2 Market 
Maddox John A, c/o 221 W Norton 
Wm J (Dorothy) m 644 Oxford ave 
"Mary L [Sarah] wks B & B W Co h 842 Oberlin 
"Joseph V (Elizabeth) h 321 Kenyon 
"Mary alswm W THE C H Eager Co h 842 Oberlin 
"Wm J (Sarah) wks Goodrich 732 Elms 
Maddingly Ames wks Peoples Drug dr 693 Hazel 
Madison M See also Maccott 
Ave Evangelical Church Rev W Sutherland pas- tor 45 Madison ave 

Chas h 234 W Market 
MADISON HARRY C [Fisher R] mrs Madison's Inc h 714 W Market apt 316 

MADISON'S Inc, H C Madison mgr, women's apparel of distinction 204 S Main Phone JR-1847 
Maddox John wks Goodyear r 10 Ridge 
"Wm J (Sarah) wks 644 Oxford ave 
Lydia h 700 Elm 
"Mary A student nurse h 700 Minerva ave 
Phoebe Hilda (Elma & Lewis) h 617 Madison ave 
Richard F student h 700 Minerva ave 
"Wm J (Sarah) wks Goodrich h 700 Minerva ave 
"Shoe Repair (Stephen Popov) 515 Madison ave 
"Wm J (Sarah) asst mrs Goodrich h 700 Minerva ave 

Wm J Jr student h 700 Minerva ave 
Maddox Joseph A [Helen A] h 699 Harvard 
Maddox Claude R [Mary E] elect h 396 Hamilton ave 
Maddox Albert F [Kathryn] truck dr h 600 Canton rd 
"Albert F student h 600 Canton rd 
Maddox Ralph [Lily] (r.j.s Fashion Shop) h 927 Coryley rd apt 3 
Maddox Peter C h 590 E Tallmadge ave 
"Rose S student h 590 E Tallmadge ave 
\nSaltwater [Margaret] finisher Bear F Co h 590 E Tallmadge ave 

Maddox Apartments 590 Reford ave 
Maddox Alice (Heilen M) wid 2415 Sheardown 
"Andrew [Eva] wks Am H R Co h 1315 7th ave 
"Wm H wks Goodrich h 1415 7th ave 
Mae's Market (L D Rogers) grog 58 W Market 
Maddox Nellie E [Louise] wks Goodrich h 604 Roscoe 
"Warren E in Navy h 604 Roscoe 
Menken Chas S [Jean K] wks Goodrich h 130 Cross 
"Frederick C [Evelyn] mgr Sicilian-Amb Club h 246 Palmyra ave 
"Philip Anna [Phyllis] h 190 Cross 
"Theresa M h 190 Cross 

MAYNKA  
"Tony [Grace] wks Goodyear h 576 Washington 
"Tony Jr in Navy h 576 Washington 
Maenner Club student h 591 Chittenden 
Mann Doreneck [Alice] h 120 Campbell 
Magaw Ethel F [Jean] h 1415 Kentwirth dr 
Magaw Alfred A [Mary] factory suppt A Schumais Inc h 644 Oxford ave 

MAGAWS RUSSELL M [Ruth E] mrs Akron Cartage Co h 11 Virginia ct, Phone JR-5406 
Magaw Albert W student h 654 Yew 
"Alphonse [Josephine] brktr suppt D Alessio Conto 
"C h 904 Davis 
"Mrs B in Army h 904 Davis 
"Emma C h 904 Davis 
Magazine Joseph J [Anna C] wks Goodrich h 905 Dan 
"Mrs Margaret [Claire A Beauty Shop] h 902 E Tall- madge ave 
"Roy [Margaret] in Army h 902 E Tallmadge ave 
"Trailing Post (Maria J Barton) 101 S Main 
Magazine Frank [Letterina] wks Goodyear h 663 E Main 
Macer John [Helen] with Elke Cafe h 223 E Wilbette rd 
Magaw James T [Mary M] wks Goodyear h 112 Good- year blvd 
Orval [Lula] wks Firestone r 81 W Cordros 
Raphael [Henry 33 (Engineering Development Co) h 1720 10th (C F) 
Magazine Chas W h 1588 Manchester rd 
Edward [Spoe] h 1336 Manchester rd 
"Geo h 1336 Manchester rd 
"Mary [Florence] h 683 Pulits 
"Kenneth D [Betty J] wks Seiberling Co h 1310 Louisiana ave 
"Mrs Margaret R Nurse h 202 S College 
"Russelle H [Pauline] wks State Hwy Dept h 658 Pulits 
"Wm E h 1051 East ave 
Magazine Frank T [Patricia W] with Goodyear h 647 Stockbridge h 576 1st Clack 
"Mrs Helen [With Geo W] h 196 N Portage path apt 3 
"Murf student h 1064 Stockbridge rd 
"Patay A student h 1064 Stockbridge rd 
Nager Chas W bkspr Summit Tire & S Co h 400 Carpen 
Nagerkurt Wm A [Irma L] asst chief enat Nati R M Co h 240 Lawndale ave 
Nager Jim [Anna J] (Jim a poultry) h 667 N Main 
Nager Helen G student h 627 W Market apt 105 
Nager Earl K wks B & B W Co h 555 Hoy ave 
"Havere student h 555 Hoy ave 
Maggie Jacqueline h 719 Wall 
"Petra [Pauline] wks Goodrich h 799 Wall 
Maggiori Louise R with radio sta W 6 H K 60 S Mowercloth dr 
Maches Theo A [Geraldine L] in Army h 392 Rhodes 
MacIvory Mrs Bette L [wjd Earl L] (wjd Wm) h 315 Clark 
Jack [Eleanor F] with Heleny Woolen Co h 866 W Market 
"Maurice wks Star Deluxeacteden h 617 Clark 
Maffey Mrs Jennie E [wjd Wm] h 1018 Emma ave 
Maggiori Dave [Frieda] h 555 Hoy ave 
"Ilaver student h 555 Hoy ave 
Maggiori Celia C [Mary A] real eat h 710 Clifty ave 
Maganin Sally office elk Shaw-Rogers Co 
"Verona alman r 74 Maplewood rd 
Maggiori Chas [Julia E] alman Borden a-Averill h 1193 Juneau ave 
"Maggiori Paul [John] wks Goodrich h 500 Russell ave 
Maggiori Marie R [Wilhelmina K] stn H 1783 Hodole ave 
Maggiori John M dr Simmerman Bros Co h 656 W Wilbette rd 
"Michael [Mollie] wks Col Salt Co h 656 W Wilbette rd 

AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING Co. 
SANITARY AND HEATING ENGINEERS 
Sewer Cleaning Service 
131 Oak Park Drive Phone BL-7711
MAGLIONE
Maglione Amedeo [Mary] barber 343 E Cuyahoga Falls Rd. 911 am.
"Chas V [Dorothy] in Army h 161 Glendale ave

MAGLIONE CHICK
[Hartlebo J L] realtors, licensed real estate broker, home and business executives 161 Glendale ave. h same, Phone FR-5821

MAGLIONE CLEANING DYEING Inc (inc 1917, capital 250 shares common no par) K J Maglione pres and gen. mgr. Mrs K L Maglione vice. pres. Paul Maglione sec and treas. dry cleaners and dyers and cleaners, Phone 2016, 770 N Main, Phone BL-2532, and 1161 E Market, Phone ST-8521

Dorothy Caith Lowe a Theatre h 161 Glowood

MAGLIONE EMIL furrier, fur storage, repairing, cleaning and grading 16 E Exchange, Phone 2017, 2017 Wellon ave (P. L), R D 4

MAGLIONE FRANK CLEANERS DYERS & HATTERS (Frank Maglione) licensed cleaners, dyers and batters 15E N Main, Phone HE-2121 and 19 E Exchange, Phone HE-2121

MAGLIONE FRANK D [Mary V] (Frank Maglione Cleaners, Dyers & Hatters) h 564 Diagonal rd, Phone FE-0704

Henry [D Frances] wks Goodyear h 936 Diagonal ave h 934 a.m.

Mrs Catherine L vice pres Maglione Cleaning & Dyeing Inc h 485 Dot pt (P L) R D 4

Louisa J [Angelina L] wks Goodyear h 882 Columbus

Patricia A student h 938 Dot pt (P L)

Paul B [Blanche B] sec and treas Maylione Cleaners Dyeing Inc h 263 Agra Blvd (P L)

Col. John L Maglione pres and gen. mgr. Maglione Cleaning & Dyeing Inc h 485 Dot pt (P L) R D 4

John R Maglione h 485 Dot pt (P L)

Rose M student h 243 E Cuyahoga ave

Margaret J [Mary J] wks Coit Chem Co h 1321 Harpers ave

Margulsky Andrew [Julia] clipper Eak Castin Co h 1325 Morro ave

Michael [Easter] tire bltr Gen T & H Co h 950 Wyler ave

Margaret Dorothy R O B Tol Co h 655 Singley ave

Frank S [Stella] wks Firestone h 653 Garfield ave

John B [Mary] wks Firestone h 655 Singley ave

Lawrence Ross (K) caretaker Sunner Home h 633 Ranney

Matthew Alfred L [Florence] sttdt J E Schooley h 1320 Maywood ave


Magazine Donald H [Eugenia] (Vick & Joe Barber shop) h 81 N Maple

Michael in Navy h 1044 Packard dr

Nina H h 828 Hayden ave

Rachel [Mary] wks Quaker Co h 826 Heyden ave

Mrs Rosaria (wild Michael) h 919 Roslyn ave

Stella (Chana) tailor Davlin, Barb h 1044 Packard dr

Magnus F Lee wks A P Mink Co h 854 Bell

Roy in Navy h 1699 Fairbanks pl

Manuoun Warner [Mabel] wks Morrison M F Co r 701 Roslyn

Magode Jacob W [Marl] in Army h 1719 Honodode Magazine Rae sec Ohio Ball B Co h 287 Shelby ave

Magazine Helen A student h 1007 Rhodes ave

Francis J in Marines h 1007 Rhodes ave

Michael J [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1007 Rhodes ave

Magazine Geo [Anna] wks Goodyec h 928 Dan

Magness Joseph [LYnne] in Army rh 885 N Main

Magnesium Towrof cook r 15 S Howard

Maunil Maclin cic People Drug h 2332 13th S W

Anna ckn Kroger G & B Co h 2332 13th S W

MAGUIRE
"Frank P [Elleda M] wks Firestone h 627 W Market avt. 301

Helen G sec Oatrow Ins Agcy h 627 W Market avt. 301

Hubert truck dr h 2332 13th S W

Mr Charles h 2322 13th S W

James F in Army h 2332 13th S W

Kate h 924 Wooster ave

Marie c cic Seilingers R Co h 2332 13th S W

Patricia window trimmer THE M O'NEIL CO h 2332 13th S W

Phil J refirg repmrn THE M O'NEIL CO h 2332 13th S W

Wm A [Mary N] sttmn F & N Yers Co h 254 Kenwick

Magus Frank [Christine] chef r 18 S Broadway

Mayakor Alex [Katherine H] wks Goodyear h 433 Vaudion ave

Andrew wks Firestone h 1714 W South

Mrs Anna (wld John) h 911 Ault ave

Mrs Anna (wld Geo) h 1322 Andrus

Mrs Elizabeth (wld Joseph) h 1012 Grant

Geo wks Firestone r 244 L Andrus

Mrs Anna John ckn Josec Ave vice pres Frank Mayzari sec Gco Wagger trees 172 E Thornton

Joseph wks Caldwell Motor F Inc h 1312 Grant

Joseph [Margaret] in Navy h 626 Clifford ave

Joseph [Mary] h 593 W 12th

Louise [Pauline] wctmhn City h 1901 Peerless ave

Samy student r 1322 A

Mayzari Joseph in Army h 913 Ashland ave

Magarycke Frank [Helen] wks Firestone h 40 E Emerling ave

Mayzary Frank [Mary] wks Goodyear h 951 Saxon ave

"Frank S h 851 Saxon ave

John plbr 1st-Central R h 853 Douglas

Mara Helen h 67 Hawthorne ave

Marlroy A Roy [Lena F] wks Goodyear h 659 Storer ave

Cecil wks Goodyear h 664 Rohde ave

Frances R child accounting Public Schools r 66 Marvin ave

Clifford G [Imogene E] wks Goodyear h 700 Hazel

Jame program dir W Y C A h 593 Storer ave

MAHAFRAY DE PERRIE [Elizabethe] metaphysician, dircnt psycholst, teacher, practitioer, lecturer, minster Fust United Metaphysical Church of The Master h 552 S France ave, Phone FR-2940

Maharnekey Frank M in Navy h 576 Greenwood ave

Maharnekey Carol a student h 752 Greenwood ave

"Chas A [Alice] h 771 Hibblish ave

"Chas R [Bernadine J] in Navy h 477 Lumire

"D Lyle [Thecla A] business representative International Association of Machinists Dist Lodge No 16 and Local Union 762 h 742 Greenwood ave

Pultz S [Helen N] in Army h 1497 Westville ave

If Marie cic Goodrich h 644 Rhodes ave

If France [Kalfus C] forms stereo dept Beacon Journal h 649 Glendora ave

James L policeman h 124 Monroe st ave

John H [Alice M] auto service station 1584 State rd

(F C) h 444 Rhodos ave

Mary L h 134 Morning st ave

Robt E [G quadr C] wks Te T & R Co h 53 Dodge ave

Stella wks Im El Co r 131 W South

Mrs Thelma A ckn City Big Store No 3 h 752 Greenwood ave

Wm H [J Adele] wks Firestone h 753 Warner avt

Mahaney Perry C h 521 Shawnee path

Maharadie Shirley cic Goodyear r 9 W C A

Mahan Andrew B [Elizabethe F] contr-bldr 600 Storer ave h same

Edward student h 523 Bacon ave

Edward G in Navy h 600 Storer ave

John J [Helen D] wks Firestone h 114 Wills ave

John R [Marie I] wks Firestone h 522 Bacon ave

Leo A [Marie V] formn Goodrich h 907 Elmore ave

Complete Installation Service for Correcting Floor-Sag in Homes, Factories, Warehouses —

ADJUSTA-POST COMPANY
PHONE: HE-7614
908 St. Clair Street at Bowery
Makos

"Frank [Julia] wks Falls Rec Center h 685 E Archwood ave
Mako Joseph C [Mary L] mach Ak Sid M Co h 813 Austin ave
"Steve wks Goodrich r 383 Campbell
Makold Alfred J [Henrietta] mgr THE A POLSKY CO h 86 Belvidere way
Makros John [W Ruth] wks Firestone r 415 Bieber ct
"Mrs Mary [wild Peter] reotr wkr h 2185 6th S W
Makros Michael [Martha] h 181 Bluff
Mainchosky Mrs Anna L h 875 Beardsley
Chas In Army h 875 Beardsley
Dan Vin [Mary] Mulberry
James [Eva A] dol maker h 1177 Lindsey ave
John Mach National Mach & T Co h 875 Beardsley
"Mrs [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear 193 Ravenswood
Julia slawn at THE A POLSKY CO h 875 Beardsley
Michael In Army h 876 Beardsley
Steve [Evelyn] In Army 125 W Thornton
"Mrs [Henry] In Army h 875 Beardsley
"Mrs [Mary] Firestone 147 Mulberry
Malagrich John E [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 753 Comm Ave
Malak Jo Ann clk Firestone r Y W C A
Maliski Emmanuel [Ariadne] elev ovr Y M C A h 568 Roslyn ave
John E bacteriologist County Bd of Health h 850 Roslyn ave
Malancy Elmer F [Bertha E] traffic mgr Robinson C P Co h 578 Orlando ave
"Jean A student h 578 Orlando ave
John F In Army h 578 Orlando ave
Malanoff Geo [Paulina] h 5545 Meadow ave
Louis [Mary] In Army h 1555 Aster ave
Malark John [Helen] wks Quaker O Co h 926 E Crotzer
Makos James E h 206 Oberlin ct
"Tho C [Wortha M] dr Del Gray C Co h 769 Aberdeen
Malka Mrs Frances [wild Nick] h 143 Chestnut al
Bami [Anna] wks Goodyear h 143 Chestnut ave
Sam Embi [Rose A] h 103 S Fortuna park ave
"Mrs [Evelyn] [wild Jacob] Firestone 1205
Malboeuf John H [Leona C] clk Post Office h 2105 16th S W
"Mrs Mary E [wild Alphonse J] h 2105 16th S W
Mal-Co Salvage Warehouse [Edward Malin] paints etc 876 Orleans ave
Malcolm Apartments 1141 Laird
"Mrs Doris B h 444 Henry ct
Fred [Bella G] wks Goodyear r 444 Perkins
Garnett M h 776 McKinley ave
Glen [Wilma M] wks Goodyear r 806 Dougall rd
"Mrs Eda E [wild Thoa] h 776 McKinley ave
Trene F clk AK Dry Co h 712 Lafayette dr
"Murlal in Navy h 776 McKinley ave
Malcomb Chas r 384 S 3rd
"Edward sta stt h 1183 1st ave
376 iva E office sec Goodyear h 168 Jewett
"Wm R student h 168 Jewett
Malcom Frank L [Dorothy] In Army h 387 Worron
Malchub Tracy W student h 1339 Diets ave
"Mrs Emma C [wild Louise] h 1339 Diets ave
Frank O [Luanna M] wks Firestone h 1339 Diets ave
Mary F clk Corbit & Co h 92 N Walnut
Maldeck Gerard J In Army h 1627 Beardsley
Peter [Marka A] wks Firestone h 1627 Beardsley
Malon Mary [Amaryl] wks Firestone h 1464 Beardsley
"John [Elizabeth M] wks Goodyear h 1485 8th ave
"Joseph [Anna] mach Ak Sid M Co h 1161 Tripplet
dpl
"Joseph Jr wks Gen & T R Co h 1161 Tripplet blvd
Julia wks Goodyear h 1151 Tripplet blvd
"Charles wks Goodrich h 1151 Tripplet blvd
Wm [Margaret A] h 777 Excelsior ave
Malacott Mrs Bertha tohr h 502 Twin Oaks rd apt 16
Mclendon Mic [Henry] In Army h 19 E Barges
" Mildred clk T & H Co h 19 E Barges
Obrad Daliah wks Akron Lamp & M Co h 19 E Barges
MALLETTE
"Hector L. [Ann] wks Goodfarb h 792 W Market
to 10"
Malloco Herman D [Jr (Dolre K)] painter h 961 Bank
Maloney Joseph H. [Joe] wks All States Freight Co
to 1277 Coventry
"Michael E [Elizabeth E] s/siemp Folk Chev Inc h 316
Aurora rd".
Malins Mrs Grace F wks Goodyear h 468 Lamparter
"John [Magdaline] wks Goodyear h 642 Talbot ave
Malison Catherine M h 495 Delmar ave
"Charlene E elk Fisher h h 455 Delmar ave
"Chas E [Eunice M] wks B & R O R h 455 Delmar ave
"Edward A truck dr W E Wright Co h 271 Kennedy
bldg
"Floyd D [Betty R] G & M Vantore B D B
"Herbert M [Elsie D] chst Hearon Journal h 1098
Clifton ave
"Harry E wks Ak Trans Co h 419 Kennedy bldg
"Hawley l 1259 Lakeside ave
"Heater student h 1257 Lakeside ave
"Talbert ave"
"Wm Jesse wks City Hosp h 466 Thelma ave
"Jack [Louise] attd Russell Hopp Ser Spr to 1065
FAirbanks pt
"Don P [Harri] M mech h 1247 Lakeside ave
"John P Jr in Army h 1257 Lakeside ave
"John P [Mary] wks City Hosp h 1568 Kennedy bldg
to 14"
"LaVonne K steno 1st-Central T Co h 1058 Clifton
"Mayer steno Citi Hosp h 74 Arch
"Una M wks Sandfield P Co h 1257 Lakeside ave
"Mallo & Casablanca (G H Mallo) 23 S Main
"Malone stenores student h 487 Wabash ave
"Geo H [Nanak] (Mallo & Nite Club) (Mallo & Casa-
"blanca) h 487 Wabash ave
"JAI A [Terence] arco h 1196 S Main h 293 Ira ave
"James K [Elizabeth] h 1914 Byre
"Mrs Wannington (id John) nt to 1914 Byre
"Wm Jesse wks City Hosp h 487 Wabash
"Nite Club G H Mallo mar 2477 S Main
"Malone Olive G (Rose) supply man Beacon Journal h 331
"Maloch Ethel L br librarian Ak Pub Library h 247
Hawk ave
"Maloch Earnest D [Illoia] wks Goodrich h 1643
Wand rd apt 87
"Naomi h 1951 Wain rd apt 87
"Nelms Allen Wks Nati L M Co h 69 Tallmadge
ave (T)
"Nelms student Citi Hosp h 74 Arch
"Terence R wks Goodfarb to 1065 Clifton ave
"K S [Louise M] h 583 Kipling
"Mrs Rose R (edward) wks Goodfarb h 770
Wright ave
"Mrs Velma A personal shopper THE C H YEAGER
CO h 460 Beechwood dr
"Norman C [Anna] h 468 Beechwood dr
"Wm H [Betty T] supvr Goodfarb h 227 Grand ave
"Malow Mrs Anna (w/f Michael) wks Atlas Lab h
224 6th S W
"Chas h 1004 S Main
"Guy C [Minnie K] h 1064 S Main
"Wm student h 2246 5th S W
"Maloy See Milo Maloy
"Wm [Robert] wks Firestone h 419 Dayton
"Joseph A in Navy h 419 Dayton
"M Louise h rear 85N S Hawkins ave
"Maurine M h rear 85N S Hawkins ave
"Mary C wks Goodrich h 429 Dayton
"Meryl A steno Goodrich h 348 Diagonal rd
"Monroe R student h 459 Dayton
"Ray W [Ada V] policeman h 439 Dayton
BORNERT HEATING CO.
COAL • OIL • GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N Main St. Phone FR-6154
NATION-WIDE SERVICE
Local and Inter-
State Moving
PHONE
FR-9725
Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET FR-6738
WEARING APPAREL
DRAPERIES

PHONE
HE-6212

ZINC ENGRAVERS
For Quality Printing Plates

46 S. SUMMIT ST. BL-4726

MANN
"J Wallace (LaGretta B.) formn pattern shop State
Perry Co h 914 Saxon ave

"Bob b 792 Blaine ave

"Jacquelyn M clik Goodrich h 3829 Grupe ave (P L)

"Jean R stenqg Firestone h 914 Saxon ave

"Jeannette clk h 923 Brown

"Jimmie D stenqg h 682 Blaine ave

"On D with Goodrich r 165 Flr III

"John R Elytho P h 1246 Burkhardt ave

"John R in Army h 1240 Burkhardt ave

"Larry T forns Goodry h 3829 Grupe ave (P L)

"Mrs Lucy A (wild John) h 944 Garfield

"Mrs Mary J student h 914 Saxon ave

"Mrs Mary (wild John) h 939 Douglas

"Miles H (Mary P) (North American Engineers) h 347 Merrimack rd

"Nadine M stenqg h 222 High Grove bldv

"Nellie A stenqg hollm Borel h 543 Noble ave

"Paul carp r 745 Hackett

"Philip M (Mildred M) wks Firestone h 806 Jaxon ave

"Richard H (Hurst M) Gns & T R Co h 1030

"Reed ave

"Richard J Jr (Mounce M) wks Goodrich h 1036

"Richard J in Army h 932 Brown

"Rob J (Dorothy P) P 725 Edgewood ave apt G

"Mrs Sarah (wild Beverly) in 218 Furnace

"Sidney V (Huzy L) formn Goodrich h 682 Blaine ave

"Sister J Jr student h 682 Blaine ave

"Violet A clk THE W O'NEIL CO h 543 Noble ave

"Wm P (Eva M) Bartender h 232 High Grove bldv

"Wm P (Anita M) wks Goodry h 593 Brown

"Manners Christ billiard r 742 Aberhart

"Manners M student h 264 S Arlington

MANNING BEN K (Gladye N) attorn at law 813

2d Nacl Blvd. Phone SR-3144 and 3145, h 829

2nd and Vine ave, Phone U-7605

"Carl newa dir h 77 Clayhogs

"Donald J (Lillian) wks Goodry h 632 Leilas

"Leona M(wild Velma) in 728 Ave

"Fred A (Bertha) wks Goodrich h 1234 Muxittl

"Frederick E (Margaret J) wks Firestone h 230

"Talea p

"Frederick P (Myrtle B) h 231 Gale

"Gerald T h 787 Aberhart

"Henry V (Hope) super Goodrich h 1809 Ford ave

"H Russell (Katherine) formn Universal Co h 199

"Kings ave

"J W (Elsie F) in Army h 875 Avon

"John (Mary L) h 33 Aqueduct

"Levotes A (Margaret) wks Firestone h 994 Bowe

"Loran B in Army h 1379 Ottawa ave

"Loran J (Laura) wks Firestone h 1379 Ottawa ave

"Ruth clik Firestone h 876 Avon

"Sall (Madildrt D) barbr J Glarumata h 186 E Glenwood ave

"Mrs Virginia wks THE A POLSKY Co h 33 Barchett

"Wm C (Pamille) super Goodry h 1190 Clifton ave

"Wm D (Mary M) wks Goodrich h 1146 Cowrln ave

"Munson Agen sec Firestone h 1590 Oakwood ave

"Mrs Mary (wild Thos) h 1660 Oakwood ave

"Munson J (Mary L) wks Goodrich h 8225 Tanner

"Manno Robt (Mary L) wks Goodrhor h 1053 Wane rd apt F

"Mann Delmar (Margaret) in Army h 528 Grider ave

"Mannweller P Ralph [Anna M] insulat enqr Mcphie

""Note h 946 Castile ave

""Mcintosh Fh [Anna] wks Goodrich h 310 Crosby

"Manoff Peter bartndr Nick Gugoff h 799 Versonr lane

"Manville J Michael [Cadol] meat estn Chirrley Boro Co h 1238 California avenue

"Manwls Geo A (White Castle Restaurant) h 555 Tabeth

"Manwls Anna C R O R H in 1 N Walnut

""Emmanuel bartndr Central Parlor Cafe r 294

"Locust ave

""Glen in Army r 31 N Walnut

""John J [Freda] h 128 Heck ave

"Liberty clik Reliable Market h 1183 3d ave

"Paul [Douglas] (Paul e afe) h 474 Inman

MANOS
"Thos (Julia) rest wkr h 51 N Walnut

"Manwls Geo [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 42 S

"Martha ave

"Helen student in 43 S Martha ave

"Manl Cap [Thesea] in Army h 97 E Glenwood

""Morrie M [Hattie] wks Goodrich h 97 E Glenwood

""Mansell Frances spqnt AK Lamp & M Co h 213 E

"Decker ave

"Francis E in Army h 2421 Eastlawn ave

"LeRoy E [Gladye C] wks Goodyear h 2421 Eastlawn

"ave

"Wm (Alice) mach Goodyear h 1125 Murray ave

""Manwls J Richard in Navy h 165 W Orchard St

"Chas wks Welch's Tavern h 2857 Manchester rd (P L)

""Clarence L [Merryn] wks Firestone h 645 Sibley st

"Clarence R [Kathleen L] student h 969 Greenwood

"Donald W student h 1624 Ottawa ave

"MANFIELD M EARLE (Manie J) pres and zen mar dealers in Eek automobiles and parts, automobile service and repairs, gos. 1957-2197

"Ernest H (Mary W) engr Firestone h 127 Birdwood ave

"Frank h 645 Sibley st

"Geo H (Emma G) toy mfr in 3418 Waterside dr (P L)

"Geor E Jr [Grace E] phy in Army h 3418 Waterside
dr (P L)

"Harold Jr (Doris) servcman Hower Corp h 563

"Edwards ave

"John F wks Manwls-K M Co h 3418 Waterside dr (P L)

"MANFIELD M EARLE (Manie J) pres and zen mar

"Earl Manwls Inc h 33 Melbourne ave, Phone A-2353

"Milton S [Rachel G] carp r 399 Vine

"Resin H (Mary R) h 344 Wheeler

"Roger H (South) wks Goodrich h 724 Sibley ave

"S Raymond [Mattie] wks Sun R Co h 193 W Exchange

"Sable works Sun R Co h 193 W Exchange

"MANFIELD STANLEY (Ama M) spqnt Green Cross

"General Hosp in 1824 Ottawa ave

"Wm Dunn in Army h 1824 Ottawa ave

"Manwls Francie V (Evelyn D) plbr Kraus P & H Co h

"1278 Copley rd (P L)

"Manwls Lawrence J (Lavina W) gen adj mar TH M

"O'NEIL CO h 55 Westany dr apt 39D

"Manwls Mrs Gertrude J h 895 Maple ave

"Manson Donald V in Army h 95 Kirkwood ave

"Mrs Esther E (wild Robi J) h 95 Kirkwood ave

"Manwls Beat (Mitchell H) [Eugene] ave

"Edward clik Manwls Bros h 311 W Cedar

"Geo (Manwls Bros) h 311 W Cedar

"Hunnick (Henrietta) name Aleman-Kirks Co h 691

"Noah ave

"Josephine clik Manwls Bros h 311 W Cedar

"Mrs Mary h 311 W Cedar

"Mitchell (Manwls Bros) h 311 W Cedar

"Manwls bank office in 310 E Ohio

"Manson Donald V in 309 Dayton

"Manwls M Anna M h 1329 Hart

"Ida M wks Goodrich r 416 Homestead

"Manwls Anthony (Angelina) wks Firestone h 1251

"Andrus

"Manwls Frank in Army h 76 Willard

"Manwls Jack truck dr M M Mell Inc h 800 Upson

"Marselh B h 800 In 800 Sable ave

"Thorsten D (Ethel) h wks Goodrich h 1290 Bellsows

"Wm C (Grace) dr M M Mell Inc h 800 Upson

""Obews (Lorena J) truck dr Goodrich h 1292 Davy

"Manwls Ferdinand O (Barbara) wks Firestone h 315 E

"South

""Eo E [Catherine S] chem Rubber Control Lab h

"1944 Aten dr

"Geo H [Rose] wks Goodrich h 542 Gibbe rd

""Harv comb eqp Goodrich h 314 E South

"John A alumn Borden-a-Erwill h 1942 Austen dr

"Wm Mary K (with Chas) h 173 E Thornton

"Otto W (Hutch E) alumn h 625 Pleasant pl

""Call Ohio First"

OHIO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

319 WATER STREET

PHONE JEFFERSON 3105, 3106 and 3107

W. E. LAYMAN

57 and 164 E. EXCHANGE ST.
Phone JF-8215

SERVICE STATION, PETROLEUM AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT
C. S. MIRACLE REAL ESTATE COMPANY
SPECIALIZING IN CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES
502 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone JE-2956

1126

COMPLETE MAIL CAMPAIGNS PLANNED AND CREATED
553 CARROLL STREET
Phone FR-5126

HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKARD DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by us

1970 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

MARQUARDT
" Frederick H [Minnie R] (Marquardt Broe) b 7/32 Garfield
" [Anna] b 7/32 Herman
" Harry J [Mary E] truck dr THE CH YEAGER CO b 7/32 King
" Herman R [Martha] wks Ak Equip Co b 9/40 Brittain rd
" Jack F student b 428 Roslyn ave
" Marvin E [Virginia P] with Goodyear b 1494 Bryden dr
" George P [Fabel] wks A P Milk Co b 605 King
" Ralph F [Shirley J] student b 619 Lumiree
" Raymond G in Army b 7/32 Garfield
" Robert J [Agnes] firm Adm 158 Brandon ave
" Robert H in Navy b 424 E Thornton
" Robert L [Estelle] in Lake 1445 Lee Ave
" Russell P [Marjorie J] wks Goodyear b 1268 N 37th Ave
" Mr. and Mrs. Wilk (Max) r 282 Jewell dr
" Wilbert [Verna] in Army b 421 Bettie
" Willard [Marian] wks Goodyear b 162 Chasahng
" William E [Ellen] antlwrk E W Kramer & S Wks b 424 E Thornton
" Wm H [Irene M] assit buyer THE M O'NEIL CO b 605 King
" Wm R stock cth THE A POLSKY CO b 424 E Thornton

Marquardt Harold [Elsa M] wks Goodyear b 365 Buckeye
Margarette Mrs Alfreda C [wld Wm F] b 2317 11th W S
" Carol student b 556 Cross ct
" Wm R [Esther M] wks Galat P Co b 664 Cross ct
" McFarlandEdward F [Dorri] wks A H R Co b 374 Pine
" Frank M antlwrk b 266 Westwood ave
" Mrs Minnie L [wld Wm B] b 504 Glen
" Marv Betty J chem Firestone b 1185 W Exchange
" Janet student b 1185 W Exchange
" John D [Ulah F] (Lucky Star Grill) b 63 Hyde Park ave
" Mark W student City Hosp b 31 Arch
" Markery student b 1185 W Exchange

MARK W M [Laura G] plant mgr Barberon Dr v Ohrman Co b 1188 W Exchange, Phone UN-3500 Marknic [Florence] b 574 E Cuyahoga Falls ave
" Marrese Roxy [Jennifer] wks Goodyear b 70 W South
" Thomas Donata wks Goodyear b 783 Bertha ave
" Marrinette Beauty shop [Mrs Eleanor J Easterday, 57th Ave] Phone UN-4060
" Marianne F [Mary L] b 783 E Cuyahoga Falls ave
" Mavis Irene student b 657 May
" Wm W bks Ak-Sello Co b 844 Coburn
Marylou Caudy T wks Goodyear b 1158 5th ave
" Leonard A [Audrey C] wks Goodyear b 918 Roslyn
" Marlee M [Mary L] b 463 Demlon ave
" Leonard O assit mgr Quality Parts Co b 1617 Demlon ave
" Mrs Mary N [wld Chas H] b 2843 Albrecht ave
" Marylee M [Mary L] b 159 Tilton
" Marnone Mrs Berdie P [wld Anthony] b 1006 Imman
Marrow CIo [Christine] in Army b 1320 Mary
" Jack [Dorothy M] in Army b 549 Woodward ave
" Thomas [June E] in Navy b 2211 Servay ave
" Marjorie M [Catherine E] bartender Mariano Miner b 1070 Cuyahoga Falls ave
" Eugene with Harry mars b 57 E Cuyahoga Falls ave
" Florence E in WAC b 737 Carpenter
" Frank R [Anna] wks Goodyear b 62 Detroit
" Harry idry 57 E Cuyahoga Falls ave b same
" John W [Genevieve B] wks Goodyear b 1112 Big Falls ave
" Louis ctk r 1388 Hart
" Marion D [Phyllis] wks Goodyear b 737 Carpenter
" Velma H [Dorothy] wks Goodyear b 818 E Buchtel
" Mr. and Mrs. John Sherwin-Williams Co
" Masiacnick Gabriel [Catherine] wks Quaker O O b 680 Grant
" Marshall house [Ruth A] in Army b 443 Bishop apt 1

MARSILDEN
" Cafe (Alfred Noahas K T Saino) 644 Canton rd
" John W [Mary H] was Firestone r 272 Audio apt 16
" Laura [Elizabeth] in Army b 800 Ruckel rd
" Mrs Lottie b 1556 Newton
" Yvonne a 1556 Newton
" Marree Mrs Willie M cook b 7 4 E Crozier
" Maregilla Antoinette cik THE M O'NEIL CO b 334 W Chestnut
" Chas [Mary] wks THE M O'NEIL CO b 334 W Chestnut
" Dave in Army b 324 W Chestnut
" Marcey Cyril L [Nettie] wks Firestone b 907 Chester
" John L [Nettie B] in Marines b 907 Allyn
" Patricia J student b 907 Chester ave
" Marsh Albert wks Belter Dairy r 504 E Market
" Allen D [Eleanor] wks Goodyear b 655 Militia
" Mrs Anna M [wld Frank J] b 722 E Market
" Arnold [Mildred] wks Goodrich b 383 W Exchange
" Bernice b 1030 Dublin
" Burley in Army b 344 Kline ave
" Mrs Caroline M [wld Ernest B] b c 1st Overdale dr (T)
" Cecil H [Mary] mgr Veet of F W Firestone Post b 1031 Yale
" Chas R [Doris E] wks McNiel & Co E b 356 E Angela ave
" Mrs Clara R wks Peoples Hosp b 165 W Exchange
" Clarence W student b 755 Kline ave
" Colleen A student b 508 Sams ct
" Cyrill H [Sixla] wks Goodrich b 1169 Reed ave
" David L [Mabel] wks Meach M & M Co b 19 W Crozier
" Douglast D [Pluma L] Janitor Goodyear b 75 E Main
" Earl D [Ruth] wks Pitts V Co b rear 1924 Kenmore
" Edward M [Stella] dmis THE M O'NEIL CO b 164 King dr
" Edward [Lill] crane op Atlantic F Co b 144 Annadale ave
" Ellison [Anna] wks Am H Co b 1030 Dublin
" Juanita J student b 1030 Dublin
" Mrs Eva J wks Goodrich b 508 Sams ct
" Florence N wks Children's Hosp b 165 W Exchange
" Fred L student b 755 Sams ct
" Gay wks Goodrich b 1031 Yale
" Gene L in Navy b 725 Market
" Gilbert W pres Neffsmith Park Co b 2590 Manchester road
" Gloria C stenog Water Works b 144 Annadale ave

MARSAL HARDWARE CO, Mrs Arline West mgr, hardware, Benjamino Moore paints, house furnishings, electrical supplies, plumbers supplies, roofing and mantling etc 1554-56 E Market, Phone 87-1126
" Harry E (Edna F) sec and treasurer Neffsmith Park Co b 712 Manchester ave
" Harry S b 3170 E Market
" Henry S wks Goodyear b 75 E North
" Howard [Amy] b 754 Estate, Phone UN-2000
" Hugh E b 1025 Harvard
" Irene V student b 75 E North
" Jameson charl gear Goodrich r 2049 Brawick dr
" James E [Emma M] truck dr b 57 N Summit
" James W [Mary J] b 567 N H Co b 147 Alpha ave
" James H [Manne E] wks Firestone b 581 Bellows
" James N [Mildred] Dj dep bailiff Muni Court b 1069 Woodward ave
" Jeannette M toch b 250 Ira ave
" Mrs Jennie b 87 N Summit
" John A b 1340 8th ave
" John O [Hazel] dr Motor Exp-Inc b 327 Albany
" Joseph E [Freda J] wks Goodrich b 1447 Pavier ave
" Kenneth R [Gretta] expedt Munico Bld b 898 E Co E b 28
" Okadale ave apt 3
" L Maxine office sec Clevary Baptist Ch r 401 Bishop
" Mrs Lenna C waitress P & M Lunch b 548 S Arlington ave
" Mr. and Mrs. [June] b 1031 Yale
" Mabel b 320 W Cedar
" Mabel wks waitress b 364 Kline ave
" Mabel V b 644 Violta ave

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Elfred's MUSIC STORE RECORD SHOP ELECTRIC SHOP
45-58-6 E MILL ST. PHONES HE-1590 - HE-4820

FRIDG. GARELLI'S SPAGHETTI AND WINE HOUSE
372-374-376 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE FR-3413
MARTIN
"Robbi S (Sylvia E) wks Godrich h 1900 Linton dr apt 108"
"Robbi L (Lillian M) wks Firestone h 6704 Hoover"
"Ronald K h 744 Merion ave"
"Rossvelt wks City h 190 N Howard"
"Rose E tocr r 278 W North"
"Rose M (Ethel M) wks Godrich h 907 Princeton"
"Roy wks Firestone h 1714 Bankside"
"Roy (Mary) mech Borden's-Averyll h 114 Middle-

bure ave"
"Russell H (Myrtle L) wks Godyear h 1173 Kohler av"
"Russell H (Wilma E) counselor East High School h
132 Kline ave"
"Martin's Service Safety (M L Thiel) body and fender
repairing 30 N Summit"

MARTIN, Sam z (Jane L) wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 611 Aah

MARTIN, Mrs Sarah E (All Star Drives) h 1202 Valley Dr
Seward S (Lena A) clk H & O R h 257 W Market

aprt 111"
"Slaton H (Myrtle) alem Borden's-Averyll h 944

East ave"
"Stanley H [Agnes L] wks Godyear h 100 Atha

Stanley M h 685 May"
"Sterling h 1500 Manchester rd"
"Mrs Stella E (wid Emil M) h 721 Gray ave

T r 281 S Main"
"Thelma E wks Firestone h 766 Raymond"

THOMPSON, Mrs Mary J (Mary) wks Godrich h 435 Lumiere

Theodore F (Lois G) mach Goodyear h 101 Kent rd

(T)

"Thomas t wks Firestone h 405 Ardell ave

Thos h 405 E North"
"Thos in Army h 677 Upson"

THOMAS, Mr Chris a wks Godrich h 414 Tulbel ave

Thos [Jennie] wks Ak W & Co r 609 W Bowery

Thos B (Ida M) truck drk Am H R Co h 675 Stetler

Thos B (Ida M) ball dozer opt h 724 Chicago ave

Thos J (Flora M) src rep Godrich h 462 Minerva pl

Mrs Toni wks Godrich h 667 Dorothy ave

Thos B (Ida M) truck drk Am H R Co h 416 Sherman

Vern h 474 E Waterloo ave

Vestos O (Elva L) mech h 700 Grifton ave

Vickie H (Carol D) h 281 Van Keverton ave

Virgil A (Virginia M) auto mech h 783 W Bowery

Virgil C (Mary C) wks Godrich h 157 2 Rosewood ave

Mrs Virginia wks Firestone h 195 Edo ave

Virginia A r 64 Fulton

Walker L student h 43 Franklin

Walter L (Ollie M) h 1199 Tulip

Walter R [Lena] h 242 E Glenwood ave

Wanda student r 75 N Arlington

Warren C in Army h 457 E Buchtel ave

Wm in Army h 1967 Arlington pl

Wm student h 216 E Bissell ave

Wm h 292 Twn Oaks ave apt 21

Wm [Francis] wks Fallies Lumber Co h 1402 Honodie

Wm [Hamer] h 552 N W 4th St

Wm [Chris] mec R W Schumacher Co Inc h 355 E

Thornton

Wm [Viola] wks Goodyear h 454 Weeks

Wm A (Atlantic Foundry) h 449 E Buchtel ave

Wm B ( Reinman Tony T Co h 609 Patterson ave

Wm B (Zephia W) reit ncr h 74 Fulton

Wm E (Christine) mec R W Schumacher Inc h 355 E

Fower

Wm [Hamer] P wks Firestone h 1195 Anderson

Wm E (Julia B) wks Goodyear h 902 Raymond

Wm G [Helon L] wks Goodyear h 23 Ames ct

Wm G (Lillian) wks Goodyear h 655 May

Wm J (Anna E) wks Firestone h 2301 6th S W

Wm M (Alberta) wks Goodyear h 424 Fuller

Wm M (Eliza) h 415 Ave

Wm O (Anna) wks Godrich h 349 Lease

Wm O Jr wks Godrich h 240 Lease

Wm Marie M ckl Firestone h 1233 Manchester rd

Wm W (Dora) parte clk Hail-Hosch Inc h 2390 24th

Wm M [A C] & T R r 1420 Sarah ave

Mrs Wilma wks Wayneboy Crystal Cafe r 13 E Buchtel ave

POLSKY'S ONEWAYOHIO GOOD STORES

225 S. MAIN STREET

PHONE HE-1611

DEBTORS FINANCE BUREAU

A National Organization

COLLECTION EXPERTS

HEMLOCK 9917
SALES - RADIO SERVICE & ELECTRONIC ENG. CO.

"THE FINEST IN THE PROFESSION"

41 E. MILL ST.
Rooms 201-2-3-5, PHONE FR-1942

D. C. BYRER CO.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Attractive Rates
27 Years of Prompt Understanding Service
911 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone HE-2191

MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS
BONDING & INSURANCE CO The

T J Seibert Inc general agents, 204 24 Nati Bldg. Phone FR-2180

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO of Springfield Mass, Eugene C Noyes C LO U dis-

trict mar. 416-418 Ohio Bldg, Phone FR-0189

"Protective Agent" Jesus Thomas eg. 401 Akron S & L Bldg

Masser Arthur H (Rose) wks Natl R & M Co h 566 W

John A h 256 W Thornton

Masarro Amelo wks City Ice & Coal Co h 473 Hammel

Angelo h 273 Hammel

Carl A wks Service Del Co h 733 Hammel

Graziano wks 546 Columbus Ave

Doris M office wks Belloes Co h 403 E Glenwood Ave

Frank h 546 Columbia ave

Marylucy (w/s Vincent) h 1362 Easton dr

Marcella student h 403 E Glenwood Ave

Meila D wks Burkhardt Co h 737 Hammel

Maria Angelica in. h 547 Lovers lane

Stephen A (Sabina) wks Firestone h 737 Hammel

Sylvester R (Rose) mchs Seeley Inst Co h 1362

Easton dr

Vincent C (Rose M) wks Firestone h 403 E Glenwood Ave

Mary Ann h 733 Hammel

Massed Joseph [Mary] conf 181 S Arlington h 1074

Chardon

Joseph N [Mary] conf h 1074 Johnston

Josephine stenog. Goodyear h 1074 Johnston

Lily chl Goodyear h 1074 Johnston

Masselly Jack A (Ona) wks Goodyear h 689 McQueeney ave

Jackie student h 689 McQueeney Ave

Joseph A wks 89 McQueeney Ave

Massellaneous Chloe C [Laia] wks Goodyear h 1132 District

Massellaneous Icel [Ika L] wks Goodyear h 1327 7th Ave

Mass John E (Rose A) wks Goodyear h 918 Ardell Ave

Massay Bernard (Gertrude) wks Goodyear h 1255 Her-

man ave

Joe J h 1255 Herman ave

David E [Patricia] h 1419 Bentley dr apt 413

Dorothy s. rubberw Goodrich h 1338 Newton

James L [Rose A] wks Firestone h 924 Douglas

Julia E wks Peoples Hosp h 1235 Herman ave

Mrs Katie wsh. Shelton h 183 N Maple

Lubron B [Clara N] r 577 Victory

Doug wks Goodyear r 782 Berry ct

Elvira student h 1226 Herman ave

Win H [Daphnia] wks Goodyear h 1235 Newton

Win H [Recie E] maintenance THE C H YEAGER

CS 472 Lucy

Massicotte Dorothy tohr h Taylor Hotel

Massie Hugh D (Dorothy A) wks Goodyear h 1196

Mead Ave and 301

James T [Helen] in Navy h 538 Talbot ave

Michael [Mary] wks Firestone h 304 E Wilberth rd

Margaret student City Hosp h 41 Arch

Sylvia M wks Goodyear h 538 Morning View ave

Massimo Emilia (Amelia) lab h rear 124 Garfield

Masssey Herman painter Alamo Auto T Co h 462 Clover

Leonard J baker h 462 Clover

Rossie L wks Erie R h 462 Clover

Remo [Josephine P] wks Goodyear h 462 Clover

Massaud David [Sophie] wks Firestone h 450 Metzger

Marie student h 300 Metzger ave

Mast Mrs Harold A (Wild Earl) (Master Extremating

Co) h 2110 19th W

Mastlock Stephen [Kathryn] h 523 S Arlington

Maino Clara student r 841 N Main

Vincent Lena Rl clik h 843 N Main

MAST

Master-Craft Agency C L Stinnett rep 283 S Main

MAST EXTERMINATING CO (Mrs Harrelt A Mast) guarantees results, all household pests, banded

termite insulation, member The National Pest Con-

trol Assn Inc 2110 16th W, Phone SH-1897

Louis student h 710 Wesley ave

Margaret L stenog h 1255 Collinwood ave

Michael A (Catherine M) wks Firestone h 1236

Collinwood ave

Walter L (May) wks Goodyear h 77 N Highland ave

Way Watch Repair (J P Jostes) 1503 S Main

Massachusetts Bldg Co C (Edward 1328) Wooster

Mastergille James V (Marie B) wks Firestone h 453

E Cuya Pails ave apt 2

Masterson Earl E (Maarette) eng r 67 Rhodes ave

Jane student h 67 Rhodes ave

Masters August (Lutella M) form Firestone h 1425

Holly ave

Betie student h 322 Black

Coke D [Elora] wks Goodyear h 322 Black

Chas M wks Goodyear h 1063 Stroman ave

Clarence wks Ak Lamp & M Co h 565 Weeks

Dewey S (Berdie) wks Goodyear h 795 Lovers lane

Eleanor h 365 Weeks

Geo H (Carmen) wks Goodyear h 322 Black

Hoke M tohr h 545 W Market ave

James E student r 503 E Buchtel ave

Junior C student h 2479 Ley dr

Klement Anna (May) wks Firestone h 1326 Roslyn ave

Oscar O (Ruth M) wks Firestone h 2479 Ley dr

Prudence wks Goodyear h 795 Lovers Lane

Reyna wks Ak Lamp & M Co h 365 Weeks

Ruth wks Goodyear h 795 Lovers lane

Mastering Mrs Alice (Lawrence) (Words) h 1400 Oakwood ave

Carlee T r 142 Barton ave

Edwin bperl h 1450 Oakwood Ave

Geraldine M clik Ohio Ed Co h 412 W Chestnut

Helen F nurse h 412 W Chestnut

John H wks McNeil M & E Co h 3626 Birdland ave

(PL)

John P h 1372 Oakes dr

Kathleen M clik Goodyear h 412 W Chestnut

Mastorine nurse Children's Home h 1400 Oakwood

Patrick H [Mayne El] mchs W E Leyman h 337

Mabel

Thomson S [Helen E] clik Ak Hotel h 412 W Chestnut

Massie Harvey wks Minnesota M & Co r 518 Coply ave

Massirama John with Franklin Hotel r 61 E Market

Massandrie Mrs Teresa (wind Pasquale) h 856 Edge

Mastriano Anthony (Mary) wks Goodyear h 176 W

North

Dani h 176 W North

Mastro Vito [M Dorothy] bartender Dayton Cafe h

364 Oakford ave

Mastrodonato Bruno M wks Firestone h 1027 Berwin

[Caroline] wks Firestone h 1027 Berwin

Mastrogioco Geo student h 301 Stanton ave

[Mrs Margaret (lid John) Beautiful Shop h 301 Stanton

ave same

Nick [Clara] (Dixie Lunch) h 73 W Long

Mastromariao Johna wks Firestone h 1400 Oakwood

Vito [Emma B] West Exchange Tailors & Cleaners h
73 E Dalton

Mastromattio Anthony D (Lucy P) shoe repairman h
565 E Tallmadge ave

Mastropolo Bert wks Natl Std Co h 560 Kickapo ave

[Leonard J V] bus oor Ak Transp Co h 690 Kickapo

Poo ave

Mastrozelloni Anna J receptionist Peck's Studio h 378 N

North

Apologette h 372 N Howard

Mike [Mary] h 373 N Howard

Mastro Paul [Rich] (closer Cleaner) h 37 S Martha

Masturo Anna wks Goodyear h 97 Mosser pl

Anthony J [Mary L] mchs Firestone h 888 Bloom

feild ave

Frank R [Rose] h 37 S Valley

Joseph aro 145 W Market h 159 same

SUMMIT FURNACE CO.
FURNACE DEALERS
CLEANING, REPAIRS AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES
573 BAIRD ST.
Phone FR-2175

ALAMO AUTO TRIM CO.
We take the DENTS Out of AccIDENTS

HEEmck 8119

BODY - FENDER
Motor, Steering and Brake Service
FRAMES - AXLES
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. REAL ESTATE LOANS.
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone: HEmlock 5194

E. W. HEINTZ CO. KELVINATOR
HOME APPLIANCES
128 SOUTH HOWARD ST.
Phone: Blackstone 2425

McCLELLAND
"John E. [Hansel M.] phvs 342 S Arlington h 181 Rentham rd"
"John E. [Janice T.] wks Motor Cargo Inc h 799 Winton"
"Joseph [Mary E.] mch h 46 W Miller ave"
"Joseph H. [4 Jr] wks Arlington Mach Shop h 40 W Miller ave"
"Joseph L. in Marines h 107 Annadale ave"
"Joseph L. student h 485 S Sunset dr"
"Lawrence A. [Pannie] opn Gen T & H Co h 1807 Fillmore"
"Mary r 117 Wewett"
"Mary E h 40 W Miller ave"
"Peggy student h 107 Annadale ave"
"Richard C student h 485 S Sunset dr"
"Robb B. [Eliima L] truck dr Loomis C & Co h 587 Vila ave"
"Ruth C clk Roadway Expr Inc h 31 W Dalton"
"Stanley [Mary E] wks Firestone h 105 E Exchange"
"Viola 1 h 106 E Exchange"
"Wm (Kay) J in Army h 740 Elma"
"McClanahan Herbert W. [Lillian M. pastor Mount Lebanon Baptist Church h 90 Nickel"
"McClement Hugh [Helen] attd Fair Oaks Villa San"
"McClanahan Hannah r 815 W Miller ave"
"McClanathan Currie I. [D. Joy] (Physical Therapy Center) h 264 E Huchison"
"McCLENNATH WM R [Hett J] attorney at law 801 2d Natl Hilds, Phone BL-8018, 645 Reed ave, Phone PA-7546"
"McClendon Mrs Ada (wilf 1eam) h 1386 Holden ave"
"Eugene [Korabi] wks Goodrich h 702 S South"
"McClinic David L in Army h 912 Douglas"
"Edith M wks THE M O'NEIL Co h 569 Lane"
"Elleanor 4 428 Robert"
"Harriet [Loss] (clerk) wks Firestone h 1117 7th ave"
"Leroy R. [Edna] wks Firestone h 119 Lane"
"Luther R in Army h 812 Douglas"
"Mary L student h 869 Lane"
"Wm [Eleonor] in Army h 428 Robert"
"Wm B Jr in Army h 812 Douglas"
"McClums Mrs Dorothy wks Rosman's Del h 805 W Willard"
"Mrs Geraldine wks Ak Dry G Co h 404 Kline"
"Thos A. [Marjorie] h 654 Minerva pl"
"McClusky Margaret E wks Goodyear h 96 W Willard"
"McClusky Perry [Hilda] wks Goodyear h 1052 Fairbank plat"
"McClusky Clarence A [Florence A] wks Goodyear h 854 Fulton apt 3"
"Edward U. [Clara L] wks Goodyear h 1401 E Market apt 5"
"John A. [Bertha M.] acctg Joes Tire S Inc h 1187 Orlando ave"
"McClintock Fred [Mary O.] widr h 1159 Neptune ave"
"Nancy J. [Kathleen] in Navy h 1602 Beardsley"
"McClintock Anna wks San-Hygene U Co h 43 W South"
"Father D. office clk M & M Supply h 504 Gordon dr"
"Robert J wks Goodrich h 1235 Neptune ave"
"Fred [Mary O.] widr J B Wright h 1209 Neptune"
"May [Mary L] wks Firestone h 429 Daniels pl"
"Loera K. wks Goodrich h 423 Daniels pl"
"Merril student h 872 Carroll"
"Mrs Varma M wks Goodyear h 324 North ave"
"McClain Donald E chem research Goodrich h 797 Boulevard apt 3"
"Donald E [Eileen M.] wks Goodrich h 392 W Thornford"
"Mrs Hazel C (wilf Goy) clk THE M O'NEIL Co h 569 E Boulevard apt 5"
"Richard G. in Army h 797 Boulevard apt 3"
"Ira H. [Helene E] in Army h 797 Boulevard apt 3"
"McClister Clement I. [Frona L] wks Goodyear h 606 Vaughn tr (P L)"
"John A tohr h 411 Grace ave"

THE AKRON PAINT & VARNISH CO.
"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1874"
Akron Retail Store Phone PA-1252
Firestone Parkway, Phone PA-1251
Cuyahoga Falls Store Phone WA-1812
McCombe

McCombe Albert S [Maude] wks Portage Dist Co h 2863 14th S W Market apt 5
Mrs Jeanet S (wld John S) h 610 W Market apt 5
John B student h 2163 14th S W

McCombe Arthur [Hazel] wks Firestone h 2163 14th S W

Betty I c/wk LeRoy L D Co h 2163 14th S W

Reuel student h 2163 14th S W

James [Estelle] wks Goodrich h 901 Hartz st

McCombe Delta c/wk Albrecht Gro Co h 1235 Lexington

Elisabeth h 611 Xlfnina

Louise [Hazel] wks Procter & Gamble h 1149 Hartz

Gene h 607 Merriman rd

Guy [Agnes] in Army h 126 Roosevelt st

July [Grace] wks Firestone h 2163 14th S W

Mabel h 507 Merriman rd

McKennis MELVIN G srpt United Plated Products h 6720 Alberta B

Quin [Helen] wks Firestone h 2163 14th S W

Ralph pbr r 66 S Broadway

Thos L vice pres roadway express inc h Phillips

McComber Charles [Dorothy] wks Bridgwater M Co r 825 Berwin

Wm J [Nancy] wks Columbia Chem Co h 135 C Walk N

McNally Cecil (Gladya) r 72 S Archwood ave

McConich Robt J in Navy h 1901 Fillmore ave

McConochie Gordon L [Esther M] in Navy h 646 Edgewood ave apt 4

McConico Franklin J h 1109 Mitchell ct

James S [Bert] h Firestone h 1109 Mitchell ct

McConkie Casmir G [Ruth] wks Goodyear h 721 Wellesley ave

Donna student h 721 Wellesley ave

Frank D h 421 E Exchngave

Gerald student h 721 Wellesley ave

John c/wk Roadway Exp inc h 721 Wellesley ave

Pepe wks Curtis Pub Co h 721 Wellesley ave

Pepe [Gegund] Fred F [Faye] c/wk h 758 Jason ave

Vernon G [Maxine] wks Lawson Milk Co h 1059 Aveden ave

Vernon N wks Amana Land [wld Abia M] h 149 Aveden ave

Westwood ave

Betty I c/wk Firestone h 2277 11th S W

Cynthia [Edna] wks Firestone h 1500 Knoll rd apt 115

Mrs Elizabeth (wld Emerson) wks Firestone h 1249 Grant

Elvon [Clarice] alumn THE M O NEILL Co h 1027 Sawyer ave

Gree S [Goode M] wks Reconental Co h 1276 Honolua ave

Hannia M h 1349 Grant

Helen H c/wk Goodenr h 575 Clara ave

James [Fanny] wks Goodyear 2 S Arlington

Marva 18 8 c/wk AK Co h 975 Clara ave

Mrs Margaret [wld Clyde] h 2315 13th S W

Martha wks Son R Co h 2772 6th S W

May G [Mary Wm] h 572 6th S W

Mary F [wld Joseph] h 1601 Missilion rd

Paul h 1037 Sawyer ave

Pete [Mag] wks Firestone h 1046 Borch lane apt 105

Mrs Phyllis V c/wk Peoples Drug r 566 Grant

Mrs Laura [Vandy] wks Goodyear h 1000 Upham dr (F L)

Raymond W [Estella] wks Firestone h 1577 Knoll rd apt 102

McConnel

McConnel ROBT A gas heating engineer, Janitor gas equipment, Super 5 and gas furnaces, General Electric gas furnaces and Rex water heaters 710 N Main. Phone FH-1918, h 1824 19th G

Robt J atd Brinton OH Co h 1335 E Market

Robert E [Florence] wks Am As Service h 1631 Missilion rd


Ruth sec R L Colberton h Y W C A

Walter D [Fannie M] store mgr Kroger G & Co h 676 Webster ave

Ward H [Ruby] wks Goodrich h 1229 Lakeside ave

Walt [Allie] wks Goodyear h 646 Linned

Wm L [Iva] h 171 Merriman rd

Wm M [Ella] wks Firestone h 878 Overton dr (P L)

Wills wks Goodyear h 1725 Madison st

McConnel Andrew K (Iuvela) mech h 2246 5th S W

Mrs J L [H wld John B] h 2240 5th S W

McConindle Silvertone W [Maudie R] h 1006 5th S W

McCook J B [Dorothy M] in Army h 1252 Dollenberger

James J [Ethel M] h 744 b. south apt 1

John C [June M] chem Goodrich h 1133 Discalon rd

McKay A (Margaret F) next Firestone h 1229 Deltona ave

Meek M E [Russ] eng r Goodrich 1524 Hillside ter

Helen aten r Gen T B Co h 1340 Walton pl

John H h 1515 Ave

Wm atm attd h 1741 Walton pl

Wm L [Blaine L] bbrn Iron R R 578 Early ave

Wm M [Iva] wks Goodyear h 449 Noah ave

Wm O [Margery] wks Goodyear h 656 VanEster

McKirkllin Chester [Margaret M] wks Goodyear h 1723 Ohio ave

McCook Claude H [Geneva] wks Goodrich h 1254 7th ave

Doreth in Navy h 1345 Diagonal rd

Earl J h 546 W Bowens

I damond [Hattie] wks H L Spooner Tool & Co h 817 Dunn ave

Emadurno V wks H L Spooner Tool & Co h 2222 28th S W

Fred R r 415 S Main

Edward D wks Johnson Steel & Co Inc h 2222 20th S W

McKinnle Rude (wld Jesse L) h 2222 28th S W

Grover C [Ameo] wks Firestone h 1345 Diagonal rd

Mrs Helen waitress h 114 S Exchange

D J D wks Goodyear h 1574 7th ave

I acy h 27 N Martha ave

Mrs Margaret h 654 Shirley ave

Mary M student h 2433 Mann heater rd

Matth J student h 2433 7th ave

Monroe wks M & S Body Shop

Paul H next 220 W Exchange ave h same

Harly M [Mary L] with Burt Mfg Co h 1330 Hillside ter

Robt E in Army h 2433 Manchester rd

McKorle F WALKER F [Bessie M] surroge 940 Kenmore blvd est 3rd S W. Phone SH-513

hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m except Wednesdays or by appointment h 2413 Manchester rd. Phone SH-1233

McComack Elmer J. [Edna H] wks Goodyear h 551 Whitnho ave

Helen Y office c/wk THE A POLSKY CO h 551 Whitnoon ave

McCornich Alex S [Ruth U] phys 115 N Portage ave h 6 s name

Alto [Hazel] h 176 rear Furnace

Bennie wks Goodyear h 87 N Valley

Chas [Margerine] A h 126 Blevins way

Chas E [Ruth L] pharm Dut Drug Co h 724 Pitman

Crystal r 115 Arch

Dorothy [Gertrude C] wks Firestone h 177 W Thornton
McCORMICK
Edward C. Jr. [Alberta 12] (Permanent Agency) Ins 660 Permanent S. & L. Hldg h 2119 Silver Lake Blvd L. V.
Edward W. Jr. in Arms h 769 Work dr.
Mrs Elizabeth E. [Labbe] Goodyear h 112 Loda apt h.
Frank P. student City Hosp h 74 Arch.
Frank [Max 103] Goodyear 788 Sylvan ave.
Gussele wks Goodyear h 165 Hopp.
Phone H-6212.
Harry student h 678 Sylvan ave.
Herbert A. [Lillie] wks Goodyear h 748 Columbus.
James M. [Mae L] plumbing inspector 405 City Hall h 447.
James S. [John 6 E Market.
Jeanne wks St.Thomas Hosp h 177 W. Thornton.
John J. in Arms h 177 W. Thornton.
John L. wks Goodyear h 760 Work dr.
Joseph R. in Navy h 719 Spring Hill ter.
Kirk W. in Arms h 769 Work dr.
Mack (Evelyn) mach Firestone h 776 Allyn.
Marjorie L. h 177 W. Thornton.
Mary E. in Arms h 1715 Spring Hill ter.
Mary H. [Rose L] wks Firestone h 2545 Hopp.
Paul L. in Navy h 719 Spring Hill ter.
Paul L. [Mary K] wks Goodyear h 719 Spring Hill ter.
Paul J. student h 769 Work dr.
Raymond H. [Jewel E] wks Imp Co h 770 Work dr.
Robt. wks Firestone r 531 E. Emmering dr.
Robt D. in Army h 769 Work dr.
Robt. G. [Sadie E] wks Goodyear h 918 Lilewood blk.
Robt L. in Navy h 719 Spring Hill ter.
Robt L. [Mary K] wks Goodyear h 719 Spring Hill ter.
Roosevelt H. 67 E. Green ave apt 7.
Turner A. [Hazel C] wks Firestone h 1020 Jefferson.
W. H. E. 92 E. Market.
Wm. [Gertrude] in Navy h 1444 Magnolia ave.
Wm. E. [Nora M] wks North High Co h 248 E. Cuca Falls.
Wm. E. in Army h 581 Marvlew ave.
Wm. S. Jr. in Navy h 1400 Rockaway.
McCormish Jack h 413 Woodland ave.
Thos. P. h 418 Woodland ave.
Wm. L. [Beatrice] L. & Son h 415 Woodland ave.
McCurt Mrs Anna (Grant Ed.) h 451 Reid ave.
Betty L. h 768 E. Bell.
Clement L. [Francis C] wks Goodyear h 1400 Rockaway.
Dorothy B. [Grace F] & R Co h 770 N Howard.
Dwrrin in Navy h 669 Yale.
Edward in Navy h 669 Yale.
Erma with Fred Wenck (C F) h 73 N Union.
Frederick C. [Dolly C] Firestone h 1108 Merch,. Hopp.
McCREARY
Lumon with Goodyear h 115 Gregory ave
McCREARY'S SHELL SUPER SERVICE, auto service station, tires, oil, lubrication, batteries, tires, rims etc 733 E Exchange
McCreary Win F [Janet A] McCreary's Shell Super Service s 733 Roselawn ave
McCreary Doris student h 850 Douglass
" Eddie [Savannah] wks Firestone h 850 Douglass
Gene F in Army h 860 Douglass
John H wks Firestone in 852 Washington
McCreedy Robt W wks Goodrich h 743 Sumner
McCreedy Ida J h 839 Arndtmore ave
McCreedy Rev Clarence W [Genevieve] pastor Monroe Memorial U P Church h 16 Atlas
McCrindle James W [Margaret] formn Goodrich h 1332 Coventry
McCrooklin Leonard [Laura] in Navy r 367 Union pl
McCreedy in Army h 1315 Getz
" Rev J Albert [M Rachel] pastor Allenide U P Church h 409 Rexford
" John H h [1160 G]
" Wm P [Leotta] h 419 Rhine ave (P L)
" McCroskey Bertin h 244 Steiner
" Bertie B wks Malmuth in 87 Loda
" McCue Chas B [Margaret G] h 30 S Balch
" Irene wks Goodyear r 418 Baird
" Hattie B clk Nazi C co h 204 W St
" Wm K [Jean] (Freedom Trailer Park) h 4225 State St
McCullough John [Doris] mach r 140 Mansfield ave
McCullar James h 485 Grant
" McCullar Essie F [Pearl A] inspir elevators Ohio State Dept Industrial Relations h 851 Dan
" Lawrence B in Army h 851 Dan
" Mary Homer wks Firestone r 87 Loda
" McCue Chas B [Margaret G] h 30 S Balch
" Irene wks Goodyear r 418 Baird
" Hattie B clk Nazi C co h 204 W St
" Wm K [Jean] (Freedom Trailer Park) h 4225 State St
McCullough John [Doris] mach r 140 Mansfield ave
McCullar James h 485 Grant
McCuilagh Chas W h 552 Garry rd
" Lauritz B [Marian E] wks Firestone h 895 Garry rd
" McCullar Emma h 656 Euclid ave
" James C [Lillian] h 237 N Howard
McCulley Double C [Geneva O] admtr in 335 Harris
" McCullum E stenig Sumner Harris h 537 Talbot ave apt 8
" McCullum Will i Firestone r 302 Cole ave
" McCumber Bennie h 256 lra ave
" McCullar D [Delora M] wks Firestone h 352 Cole ave
" Dennis G [Martha H] wks Firestone h 6 Nottingham (T)
" Earl L [Winifred] wks Selbergic h Co h 1111 Kenmore
" Ellis E [Hilda M] in Army h 322 W Market apt 3
" Bluedorn Lucille wks Goodrich h 373 Park
" Gerald dock man Motor Ex h 685 Sumner
" Goldie G receptionist in 1322 California ave
" Harry M [Harriet A] h 237 N Howard
" Harvel C [Beverly M] in Army h 681 E Crozier
" Howard D [Leola J] h 226 Carroll apt 1
" Howard H in Army h 1173 Laird
" Joseph L [Oma G] wks Goodyear h rear 1241 Dunage
" Jeffries E [Mary E] wks Firestone h 668 Sumner
" Mrs Mabel M wks Goodrich h 1236 California ave
" Mrs Mabel M wks Goodrich h 1236 California ave
" Mrs Martha V wks Firestone in 843 E Yeader Co h 519 Hillwood dr
" Maurice W wks Goodyear h 867 Morning View ave
" Maximus E stenig Sumner Harris h 537 Talbot ave
" Mrs Paul [Lenore L] h 1844 Congo
" Russell W wks Elite Bk Co h 118 Sumner
" Russell G [Lillian] wks Goodyear h 3536 Albrecht
" Ruth J [Anna] wks Goodyer h 1173 Laird

AKRON CONCERT COURSE
LORTA PHILLIPS SMITH, Maj.
BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN CONCERTS O P E R A S B A L L E T S
Office: 201 PYTHIAN BLDG.
34 S. HIGH ST. Phone: HE-5715 and UN-6938

McCULLOUGH
" Chas W [Omelia M] wks Firestone h 140 W Buchtel ave
" Clarence C wks Goodyear h 1162 20 ave
" Clarence E waiter Portrait C Club r Green Turtle Hotel
" Clyde O [Anna] wks Firestone h 1141 Kohler ave
" Dorothy wks Western Union h 1757 Jewett
" Douthas A in Army h 415 E Wilbeth rd
" Mrs Eleea M [wild Lyms H] h 665 E Buchtel ave
" Mrs Ella (wid John W) h 1168 20 ave
" Eugene [Alberita] in Army h 1286 Pond View ave apt 2
" Evelyn I wks Ohio Brees Co h 1211 Kohler ave
" Fred [Gladya] wks Firestone h 855 Coventry
" Geo B tailor Kenmore T & Dry Clean Co h 516 7th St
" Geo W [Nannie M] wks Portrait Hotel h 937 Rhodes
" Harry S [Nellie] h 269 Denison ave
" Jack [Kate] wks Erie R R h 1286 Moore
" James W in Navy r 415 Hiram dr
" McClellan JUN [Walter C] wks United States Navy [clearance] D1) merr Krones Key Laboratories h 415 Briarwood dr. Phone RE-5504
" McCreery Doris student h 850 Douglass
" McCroskey Bertin h 244 Steiner
" McCue Chas B [Margaret G] h 30 S Balch
" Irene wks Goodyear r 418 Baird
" Hattie B clk Nazi C co h 204 W St
" Wm K [Jean] (Freedom Trailer Park) h 4225 State St
" McCullough John [Doris] mach r 140 Mansfield ave
" McCullar James h 485 Grant

MIHALY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE
INCORPORATED
Public Accountants Auditors Systems
Monthly Bookkeeping Service
248 E. SOUTH ST. Phone FR-6815

Banking Service For the Individual
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF AKRON
328 SOUTH MAIN ST. (Near Exchange)
NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION

Banking Service For Business

THE DOHNER REALTY REALTORS
739 FIRST CENTRAL TOWER

3115 Phone HEMLOCK

Holloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
General Insurance
320 SOUTH HIGH ST. Office Phone FR-2415

Res. Phone UN-2452

and Real Estate
MEIER's
"Ruth R. tchr h 901 N Howard"
"Thomson wks Goodyear h 748 Ardmore ave"
"McLean M. tchr h 757 Ashland ave"
"William M. tchr h 767 Bridge st"
"Mrs. Margaret M. tchr h 794 Bridge st"
McLean Martha M. 747 Fond View ave
McLean Kenneth F. "Ruth C." wks Goodale ave, 7821 Glengate ave
McLean John E. (Maude J.) wks Goodyear h 808 Black st
"John L. (Leah H.) carp C & Y R R Co h 768 E. Broad st"
McLean RUBY [Josephine] in army h 429 Kline ave
Meinte Ada H. h 696 Blaine ave
Meinel E. Russell in army h 709 Goodrich h 1740 Bond st
Meinel Elmer P. h 482 Adkins ave
"Elmer T. (Margaret) h 482 Adkins ave"
Meinel Carl J. (Charles G.) wks Goodyear h 536 Bath ave
"Mary E. (Hoep) h 538 Ave st"
"Paul H. (Cecile F.) (Imperial Dry Cleaning Co) (Fall Cleaners & Dryers) use and sec United States Army 148 Kemilworth ave"
Meinel Henry (Mary H.) wks Goodyear h 834 Cordova ave
"May E. (Louise) wks Goodyear h 855 Twine co h 253 5th st"
"W. J. (Eliza) (Elizabeth) Hsw h 851 Copel hills"
Meisel Herman (Harriette) wks Firestone h 495 Wooster ave
Meisel Mrs. Catherine O. (wid Karl A.). tchr h 715 Mentor ave
"Catherine L. student h 715 Mentor ave"
"Edward O. in navy h 715 Mentor ave"
"Karl A. in navy h 715 Mentor ave"
"Karl J. in navy h 715 Mentor ave"
Meinel Helen (E. A.) wks A P C Milk co h 1295 Georgine ave
Meinel Paul upholstery Marvin Int Dec h Kent O
Meisel R. wks Goodyear h 931 Hunt st
Meisel Arlene student h 2131 6th W st
"Clarence (Marie H.) wks Goodyear h 2131 6th W st"
Meisel Carl J. (Alice L.) formal Goodyear h 1485 League ave
"Edwin W. (Marie A.) wks Hangar Co h 165 Portage ave"
"Marie A. clerk Goodyear h 322 W Market ave apt 9"
"Wm wks Gen T & R Co h 126 Charlotte"
Meisel Nephele (Hattie) wks Muehlstein Co h 493 Perkins ave
Meland.4 Amanda C. wks Hd of 125 h 719 Wildwood ave
"Mrs. Meland L. (Amanda C.) wks Goodyear h 328 Wildwood ave"
Meinan Betty h 526 Fouse ave
Melby Richard (Laura) h 991 Colby apt P
"Charles T. (Laura) wks Goodyear h 1014 Wilder"
Meisel James A. (Lillian) (Akron Food Products Co) h 1677 E. Aurora ave
Melvin Anthony P. wks Ace Rubber Co h 553 N Adams ave
"Kathryn M. prep dept Bank of Akron h Macedon Co O"
"Lillian B. h 153 N Adams"
"Wm E. (Gertrude) civil engr h 750 Blaisd ave"
Melting Chas W. (Ruth E.) mach Wellman Eng Co h 49 E. Lowell ave
Melert Adam in navy h 93 Kent ct
"Andrew in navy h 93 Kent ct"
"Ivan (Lucy) wks Goodyear h 93 Kent ct"
Rsmynt student h 93 Kent ct
Melnich Mary wks 294 MEIL Co h 292 Otis h 311 E Glenwood ave
Melvin Products Co (L. E. Warford) rubber mat mr fresa 415 Wheeler lane
Melhammer Joseph [Ida] h 1451 Kenmore blvd
Mel Anderson (Fannie K.) wks Goodrich h 1145 Big Falls st
"Ben in army h 1169 Big Falls ave"
"Jeane (Nancy) h 730 Euclid ave"
"Sam in army h 730 Euclid ave"
Melton John wks Loewenthal Co & 88 S Case ave apt 2
"Melvin Howie Clarence (Elvira) pastor Bethany Lutheran Church h 737 Carroll"
MELL DONALD C. (Josephine S.) 310, rooms, house and garden. Fairlane Supt & Co h 2003 Chatham rd
"Mrs Edna E. (wid Tod J.) h 173 N Portage path apt 5"

MELL
"MELL M. Inc (Inc 1930) Fred R Byler pres, feeds, needs, building supplies, hardware, paints, electrical appliances, coal etc. office and retail store 41-13 N Case ave. Phone JE-9115, car house 1000 Duble, Satisfaction guaranteed. 754 Silver, Phone JE-9113 (See pages 26 and 36 Buyers Guide)"
"Marvin M. in army h 2303 Chatham rd"
Mellott Mans W. r 411, Main
Melting Alexander h 136 1st St Glen dale
"Glen student h 859 Ave
"Mona at home Firestone h 889 Avon"
"Russell C. (Oliver J.) farm near Erie R R h 889 Avon"
"Melting M. Carl J. (Husel W. M. H) h 26 E. 17th st. ap 12"""
"Chas E. (Ellie C.) constr h 290 Grand ave"
"Chas F. (Ellie C.) constr h 290 Ave. W. Co h 186 Ave. Paris ave"
"Chas A. (Fannie G.) impr City Bldg Dept h 163 stone"
"Chimney [Margaret] constr h 809 Canton rd"
"Dolly V. h 809 Canton rd"
"Edna A. (Adda) dr City Cab Co h D 5"
"Edward G. (LaVerne A. sman Goodyear r 58 E"
"Cuya Falls ave"
"Earl P. student h 161 9 Josepavice ave"
"Esther J. student h 161 Stone"
"Ezta H. coaker h 252 Stone et"
"Evolve B. h 809 Canton rd"
"Frances I. h 553 Grace ave"
"Mrs. Olenden (in Fredericks) h 84 E Maple ave"
"Grace E. wks Quaker & Co h 106 Ave. Paris ave"
"Mrs Hattie (Wild heres) clerk Blondheim S Corp h 124 E. Broad st"
"Howard M. wks Lockheart Coal Co h 807 Canton rd"
"Irwin E. (Margaret) wks Goodyear h 116 Pocantico"
"Jayne D. in city Hop h 163 Stone"
MELLINGER KENNETH L. (Mabel A.) mar Federal P. U. W. in army h 394 5th st"
"Mrs. Lella (Wid Don L.) h 653 Grace ave"
"Lloyd L. (Laverne) wks Goodrich h 525 Horton ave"
"Lloyd L. jr truck dr h 233 Horton ave"
"Mrs Lula in 1487 E. Market"
"Mrs. D. (Wanda) wks Goodrich h 167 Millcroft st"
"Raymond H. in army h 931 Emmett ave"
"Mellon John T. (Virginia M.) in army h 962 Winton ave"
"Louis J. (Helen) in navy h 441 Bissell ave"
"Melissa J. (Wid John) wks Atlantic P. Co h 1340 Honuble av"
"Melody John A. (Anna W.) plbr h 134 S Maple"
MELLON RILEY W. licensed broker, dealing in farms, real estate and city properties and everything in real estate 397 John st
"W. Hartman b. same, Phone JE-7706"
"Mellon" stock in 3514 S Main"
"Carl Ruby" wks Goodyear h 235 Magnet (P L)
"Donald (Florence M.) clbr saline W J & Co h 216 S. Arlington"
"Mellott John (Monna) wks Goodyear h 368 Cleveland"
"Katie wks Selberling R Co h 1223 W Wililbeth rd"
"Melly Antonio (Grace) wks Goodrich h 271 Oxford"
"Melnick Dorey (Maria M.) wks Gen T & R Co h 975 Clearview ave"
"Emil J. wks Kenner B Co h 106 E. South"
"Wm J. (Jeanette) h 166 E. South"
"Melly Witter H. (Anna) wks Akrochem h 598 Camp"
"Mellor Joseph h 1270 SM S MIchael ave"
"Melo-D Farm Harry Shechter pm, Sidney Shechter sec and treasurer 7,000 ave rd"
"Melonas Acker student h 1243 3d ave"
"Mrs Demetra (wld Harry) h 343 Grant"
"Emma M. clbr h 424 Grant"
"Gus (Josephine A.) wks Goodyear h 1315 E Archwood ave"
"James (Lenz) h 44 Wilmot"
"Nick (Caliopes) wks Goodyear h 1243 3d ave"
"Melly Howard A. (Francis L.) wks Goodyear h 410 Winstead ave apt 2"
"Melson Jay M. (Lorraine R.) clbr Crawford Realty Co h 821 May ave"
"Joan clbr Goodrich h 1234 Manchester rd"
"Jolome B. (Mary E.) wks Goodrich h 1149 N Howard"
"Melton Buford wks Goodyear h 88 N Forge"
"Mrs Caroline M. (wid Eulen H.) h 254 W Cedar"

333 E. Market St.
Phone JE-4161

1172

The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
"FRIGIDAIRE" ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND RANGES

PHONE
FRanklin 8100

W. D. TURNER
Venetian Blinds
And Draperies

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.

WALL PAPER CO.

Branch
219 N. Second St.
Barberton, O.

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS

65-69 Glendale Ave. * Phone Jefferson 9514

CITY CHEVROLET DEALER CO.
A Safe Place to Deal

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.
HOSKINS, INC.
AKRON'S ONLY PACKER DEALER
Ask the man who owns one serviced by

$70 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

MERCHER JAMES R [Hildie W] dentist 805 Akron S & E Phone BL-5281 535 Main Rd. Rd. Phone UN-1835

70 EAST MARKET Phone FR-5126

MERCERIO
Mercury Count [Danne] millman Murphy Lbr & H Co h 94 Messer pl
Merda Betty h 53 Bachtel ave
Merlino M [Elizabeth L] wasa Goodyear h 1633 Oakwood ave
Merlino A [Anna] Inspec Run R Co h 863 Isaac ave
Merlot Mary wks Gen T & R Co r 524 W Thornton
Merdous Ople h 1177 Hart
Meredith E [Dee] also Meridel
Meredith Wks Goodyear r 1399 Sprague
Merle D [Vaxine] wks Goodrich h 732 Yale
Merrill P [Virginia L] wks Firestone h 575 Woodrow ct
Merrill F in Army h rear 2206 19th W S
Merrill P [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 960 E Croeser
Merritt [Theodore W] wks Bebeinng L Co h 1249 Forbes ave
Merritt Elizabeth C h rear 2205 19th S
Merritt [Bob] wks Firestone h 171 W Long
Merritt W clk J J Moore r 560 S Main
Merrill A wks Wright Tool Co (B) r 195 Lake
Merlino W [Carolyn] wks Firestone r r 1441 Leaue
Merlino E student h 60 S Colle
Merlino J [Mabel L] mach Goodyear h 169 S College
"James auto serv ata 1349 Copley rd h same
"James G [Carolyn] wks Goodrich h 1175 Home ave
"Isaak J [Danie] wks Ak Wholesale Tire Co h 1458 Fertilla
"Lawrence E [Bill] wks Firestone h 118 W Dartmouth
"May Louis wks Firestone h 1175 Home ave
"Merritt W [Elk] wks Firestone h 116 Fertilla
"Merrill D [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 120 W Long
"Merritt B wks Firestone h 870 Beardsley
"Merritt B wks Firestone h 870 Beardsley
"Merrill A wks Firestone h 870 Beardsley
"Merrill A wks Firestone h 870 Beardsley
"Merrill B wks Firestone h 870 Beardsley

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS RECORDS
EDFORD'S RECORD SHOP
MUSIC STORE
54-56 E MILL ST. PHONES HE-1590 - HE-4820

EDFORD'S ELECTRIC SHOP
SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
The DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
"HOTPOINT" and "SERVEL" REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC AND GAS REFRIGERATION
- PHONE 18-22E, State St.
- FD Franklin 8100

DEAD BATTERY - FLAT TIRE
DIAL HE-5124

C. S. Norris & Sons
278 South High St.
ALL MAKES OF TIRES - WILLARD BATTERIES

MEYER
Rosemary r. 52 Marvin ave
Roy A. (Garnett C) cont 200 Anna Blvd (F L) h

STANLEY M r. 92 Marvin ave
Telford (Lydia J) wks Atlantic P Co h 215 W Miller
Thoe R in Army h 161 Pocantico ave
Veila r. 92 Marvin ave

MRS W. Macel h. 52 W Miller ave

MAYES
Juanita F wks Hotel r 742 Excelsior ave
Mayo Irene wks Goodrich h 2165 9th W

SMITH (Esther) wks Goodrich h 2152 9th W
Messacpa (June) wks Merco h 790 Thayer
Emmanuel gro 788 Thayer h 790 same

Helen eiken i. Messacpa h 220 Thayer

MAYO
Lena Mayo wks Wire A Co h 510 Penfield ave
Marzouk Joseph A (Mary C) wks Int Har Co h 556 Noble ave

Vossor, Alexander C. O B Tel Co h 556 Noble ave
Miami Rollin & Machine Co (inc 1937 capital $10 000)

W L Scott pres M J Napoleon gear & parts 734 Miami

MICHEAL
Anthony student h 437 Butler ave

Deymon & L (ludy) in Army h 427 Butler ave
Frank (Isabel Joan) Janitor h 427 Butler ave
Frank J. (Antoinette) bartender h 421 Cornell

IRENE
Joy C. (Ann M) pres Co President Chire h 421 Cornell
Grace W wks Goodrich h 484 Mary ave
Harriet eiken i. City Hom h 427 Butler ave

MICHAEL PETER J (Grace M) proper Jefferson Cleaner & Tailors h 446 Mary ave films HE-1509

Michael Andre student h 889 Sheridan ave

Blanche r. 603 Indian tr

Charles L (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 680 Sheridan
Mrs Catherine W. wks Goodrich h 680 Sheridan

Maxine F wks Goodrich h 641 Winn ave

Chas (Jean) wks Goodrich h 641 W Inn ave

Evelyn (Jane) wks Firestone h 641 W Winn ave

Clarence H (Olive C) mar Acme Super Mktt No 19 h 414 Birchwood ave

Margaret L (Verna) wks Goodrich h 296 S Arlington

Emma M. (wid Henry T) h 315 Innman

Ethel Ida wkr h 310 Stain

Frank (Agnes) in Army h 310 Stain

Mrs Catherine W. wks Goodrich h 1114 Ditka Ave

Gilbert [Anna] wks Goodrich h 1114 Ditka Ave

Grover T (Mary) wks Goodrich h 1114 Ditka Ave

Hugh (Nellie) wks Goodrich h 87 Middlebury ave

Ivan (Julia) dr Motor Exp Inc h 711 Abel

James A. (Mary E) auto serv stsr 193 stover ave h 1247 Diagonal rd

John (Artie L) elev our Northern Proprietor h 229 Raymond

MICHAEL JOHN A (Ethel E) ave and assst J P Goodrich & Co, 2134 314 (C P, Phone WA-6044

Jensen E. (Matilda) letter carrier h 111 R Thornton

Joseph (Rose) tress Akron Terminal Prod Co h 866 Stover ave

Kenneth (Mary C) wks Goodguy r 209 S Market

Leroy in Army r 87 Middlebury ave

Lucia T (Elena E) earn h 111 Elka

Lucia R (Emma) dr Mary h 242 Arlington

Lucian F (Emma) wks Firestone h 1474 Oakwood

Lurder T. (Veda M) wks Goodger h 325 Cleveland

Margaret wks 1176 W Stain

Margaret r. 250 Locust

Mary M. J in WAC h 567 Inman

Mary cik THE M O NELL Co h 290 Albrecht ave

Mary R student h 296 S Arlington

Aralon wks Mayfield M Sales r 493 Wabaah ave

Russell J. (Ruth E) wks Goodger h 1629 Oakwood

Ruth L r 334 Briner ave

Garren G. H 254 S Arlington

Wilbert E (Helen A) wks Goodrich h 466 E Buchele

MICHAEL
Willa cik Goodguy r 501 Fairfield ave

Michael Dorothy L. (Roberta Storey) h 1612 11th

Michael cik r Howe Hotel

Michael H. J 576 Kenmore ave

Neil M in Navy h 242 Albrecht ave

Mrs Treslie M (Roberta Storey) h 1612 11th

Mrs Michael F (Paige) wks Goodger h 215 W Miller ave

Thoe T rep Goodguy r 315 Afton ave

Wm wks San-Hu-go Co h Y M C A

Michael Albert W. (Jean) wks Goodrich h 626 Harris ct

Mildred strng r 140 Maples ave

Michael John (Sophia) wks Firestone h 184 Millbrook

court

Michael Andrea student h 74 S Martha ave

Andy in Navy h 74 S Martha ave

Arthur in Army h 74 S Martha ave

Arthur in Army h 74 S Martha ave

John student h 74 S Martha ave

Michael Albert J. [Eva C] cik Motor Exp Inc h 371

Michael Ann student Ohio Ed Co h 565 Elma

Cadamir J. [Donald A] wks Ohio Ed Co h 208 Leda

Dorothy W ret 614 (C Tel Co h 738 Blaine ave

Gertrude student h 738 Blaine ave

John F. (Jean E) in Army h 750 Warner ot apt A

Joseph S. (Della P) maj Mach Co h 738 Blaine ave

Mrs Muriel M. K (wid Andrew) h 566 Elma

Michaels Joseph (Amanda M) phb h 1234 Aver ave

Michael Dr A (Patricia W) h 26 W Cedar

Mohr M (Mrs Elmo) C B Stevens h 210 Beck ave

Harold student h 11 S Blaine ave

Leonard wks E B Stiner h 210 Beck ave

Michael Edward J. (Mrs Irving E) wks Goodrich h 559 Crosby st

MICHAEL
Dorien R (Dale H) wks City Life h 467 Arch

Michael Glenn (Jennie) in 371 Washington ave

Willard h 371 Washington ave

Toni Mae in Navy h 956 Chel

Donald R (Clara H) in Navy h 2005 Kimball ct

Mrs Elizabetheh (wid John) h 112 Westwood ave

Jesse W. wks Telephone Co h 1255 Innman

Evelyn cik THE A POLSKY Co h 1088 Delta ave

Harold W. wks Goodguy h 1114 Innman

John student OUR W O NELL Co h 112 Westwood ave

Marc D in field rep All in Army h 126 Westwood ave

Marie R. in Mary E. Co

Peter A [Hilas] cik 1088 Delta ave

Ynve J. [Aveka] Civ Co h 465 E Thornton

Michael Adam student h e. a Thomas rom (T)

Alphono wks Goodguy h. 278 Ottis

Michael J. E. cik 1144 Ditka Ave

Peter (Leno) h e a. a Thomas rom (T)

Michaels Michael in Navy h 411 Fuller

Michael Jeanne E. wks Int Har Co h 1144 Ditka Ave

MICHELL NOELL R [Lottie] ave and industrial mar Akron Canton & Youngstown Railroad Co h 114 Elm ave

Michael Thomas M (Minnie M) wks Goodrich h 1198 Tampa ave

Michaela Tilton cik h 1851 11th S W


Gibson (Mabel) wks Oakwood h 1422 Lefkovitch

G. Russell (Evelyn) ehem enb r 345 Diagonal rd

Harry E. M. Enga wks McNeil M & E Co h 96 1/2 Brittman rd

Leroy (Bertha) wks Robinson C P Co h 304 Med-

Mallon rd

Mary H. (wld Carl C) h 975 East ave

Louis P [Hazel D] drew mar Sohlerming R Co h 606 Leetchworth dr

Michael student h 467 Aqueduct

Michaela Katherine (wid Wm H) h 1123 Atwood ave

Nicholas Albert r 551 Hackett

John F. (Ruby D) h 1223 Leeser ave

Lorence Louis wks Goodguy r 867 Forrest dr

BORMET HEATING CO.
COAL - GAS
NEW FURNACES
107 N. Main St. Phone FR-6154

PHONE 9725 Office and Warehouse: 543 GRANT STREET

PHONE FR-6738
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCOF
Milkco J Co (M J Miscoe) auto the repn material

MIXCO
James D (Lake L) 41 M J Mixco (Alfred Rubber Co) turn 28 1436 Goodred
Mixco Paul (Anna) wks Floriato 1381 Jace
Mize Winn (Kathryn) wks Gen T & R Co r 1595 Herman
Mizell C Earl 771 1258 Co Rd
Mizmick Herbert (Mary) letter carrier r 451 Coblenn
Mold J (George M) wks Ret Kar 1354 Hampton st
Moleshaud M S d 83 Detroit
Molshur Anita Y student h 1583 Englewood ave
M 47 P T & R Co Co R Co 1389 Englewood ave
Eugene H in Navy h 67 Elmor ave
Eugene H in Navy h 67 Elmor ave
Frank R (Mert D) nurse 3 W 810 Wright Co
Dobbs
Glen D (Elizabeth) h 466 Watson
Gus A (Emma I) h 1899 Englewood ave
Gus B (Althea) 3 W 810 Wright Co
Paul in Army h 1147 Helfows
Kalah in Marine h 447 Druden ave
Robb almn Dave Towill Inc 458 Beechwood ave
Robb P (Isabel C) mech mech Gen T & R Co h 437 st
Russell D in Army h 471 Linmore ave
Sam T (Susie) h 1740 5th ave
Siddal B (Pierce J) nurse 3 W 810 Wright Co
Willa R student h 415 Stevenson ave
Willard B (Ethel E) m h 883 Eastland ave
Willard E (Sylvia E) nurse 3 W 810 Wright Co
Wm W (Theresa E) bus opr Akr Trans Co h 2652 av
Wm C (Ethel T) nurse 3 W 810 Wright Co
Wm R student h 458 Beechwood ave
Music Angelina h 384 Jersey ave
Music B (Harriett) h 384 Jersey ave
Mullhahn John (Anna) wks Seiberling R Co h 375 Harrison ave
John J in Army h 575 Harrison ave
Muskalo Dania (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 322 Badal
John in Navy h 222 Haud
Olga S wks Factory Oil Co h 222 Badal
Muzac Frank H 1314 Brown
John J (Julia) h 1214 Brown
John J Jr wks Goodrich h 1214 Brown
Mussell Will (Evelyn) wks Goodrich h 375 Donale ave
Sam D (Irene) wks Goodrhy h 575 Donale ave
Steven J (Mary A) wks Goodrich h 1066 Herrickich
Mileau Edward arm Rep J Schott Co h Burhert
D R D
Makimoto Everett R (John D) servie h 1262 Harp
Makimoto Everett R (John D) servie h 1262 Harp
Glen H (Elizabeth) (Jack & Auto Sales) h 1251 Curvey ave
Koch J (Dorothy J H) (better Auto Body & Paint shop) barber h 1120 Cassey ave
Mike Dnt J (Marvin) wks Goodrich h 897 Davis
Mike Dnt J (Marvin) wks Goodrich h 897 Davis
Micka Alexander (Jorka) h 885 Ethel ct
Ethel wks Gen T & R Co h 885 Ethel ct
Musaus Joseph (Wid Joseph) h 359 W Huron
Music Dnt (Robert) wks Goodrich h 225 Ltd
Jack E (Celia F) wks Firestone h 389 Reed ave
Missall Chas R (Una) wks B & W Co h 2172 10th st
Everson student h 2172 10th st
Missie Oliver (Bessie P) shipper Firestone h 324 High grove
Missig Dorothy R student h 615 Orlando ave
MISSING GEORE (Ruth M) real estate and insurance
523 1st Central Tower, Phone FI-0153 h 515 Oliver
Phone UN-6064 (See page 149 Bower's guide)
Margaret L student h 515 Orlando ave
Massini Chas (Sara) wks Firestone h 1147 Helfows
Massini Geo J (Lena) wks Goodrich h 720 Imman
Gay J (Rose K) wks Atlantic F Co h 720 Ravers ave
Barbara D wks Goodrhy h 720 Imman

THE OUTLOOK REALTY CORP.
We Specialize in
HOMES AND HOME SITES
714 NORTH MAIN ST.
Phone HE-6022

THE SNYDER INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE & AUTO LOANS
A. W. SNYDER, Pres.
34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.

MINTLER
Mintler Henry M (Leona) wks Goodrich h 558 Zeller
Millin Geo in Navy h 1475 Multinuma ave
Irvin student h 1475 Meltonia ave
Jailor (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 1475 Multinuma ave
Theodore in Army h 1475 Multinuma ave
Mick J (Mary K) bkr Carter-J Acy Co h 101 W Center st

300 SOUTH
AIR CONDITIONING
RE-STARTING
REPAIRING
PHONE BL-2622

ASK FOR BORDEN'S MILK AND CREAM

INCORPORATED

123 MAIN STREET
AKRON, OHIO

A. W. SNYDER, Pres.
34 S. HIGH ST.
Phone JE-1516
AKRON, O.
FR-6815

M.NALY AUDIT & TAX SERVICE

Public Accountants - Audits - Systems

INCOME TAX REPORTS

MONTHLY BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

Phone 374-376

SOUTH FRED GARERI'S
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Anthan).
City Baking Co. Phone HE-3126

WHITFIELD'S

WHITE FLEET OF TRUCKS

Main Office, 532 Grant Street

Insurance

The Firestone Park Insurance Agency Co. BONDS

Phones HEmlock 9121 and HEmlock 1500

E. J. Hanlon

President

Firestone Park Bank Bldg.
MONTGOMERY
Arthur J [Tillian C] cut Fire Station No 9 h 904 
Whitter ave 
Arthur W [Anna] plat h 244 Lods 
Batts J h 1065 Bloomfield ave 
Batts L in Navy h 901 Davis 
Bird h 500 S Arlington

MONTGOMERY CHARLES E [Elma M] vice prex 
Akron Electric Co h 1008 Bloomfield ave Phone 799

MONTGOMERY
Chas H [Horn] with Goodyear h 1590 Pilgrim
Dahk L [Dahk M] (Amaco Sales Products) h 79 N
Donnell K [Hettis] in Army h 904 Whitter ave
John W [Glen M] taller Bank of Akron h 781 N
Plime A elk 1st-Central T Co h 145 Berwin
Peterson L [Grace A] who Goodrich h 308 Almeda et al 2
Emily H [Dorothy] h 324 Fuller
Irnat wks Goodyear r 429 Kern
Irnat wks L 317 Buckel Rd
Floyd M [Elvira M] (Mark a Auto Wrecking) h 1244 
Irons ave
Frank L [Little L] wks Quaker O O h 112 North
at D
Fred in Covet Good h 214 Allen
Freeman W elk E F Poole h 1744 S High
Call h 449 W South
Gemmell J in Allen
Gemmell F h 317 Buckel Rd
Geo in Navy h 294 Full
Gemmell J [Dorothy] wks Firestone h 678 Moon
Geoff C [Katherine VI] (Silver Maple Alcoholic Hospitil) h 349 Patterson avenue
Gemmell W [Grace A] wks Goodrich h 1077 Knoll Rd et al 2
Gladia wks Goodyear h 324 chancellor
Geo say h 130 Grant
Griffin R [Paul VI] wks Firestone h 1117 Moore
Gould H [Maisy] wks Firestone h 23 Bachel Ave
H [Fire] wks Goodrich h 386 Back
Hays G [Velma] dr City Cab Co h 878 Moon
Harvey H [Harvie F] wks Goodrich h 301 Leman Ave
I [L] 
Martin h 234 Allen
Hillis Della mach Ak P Milk Co h 349 E Arch
Homer U [Dunnell] auto serv sia 582 S Ashtown h 907 Davis
Home J jr in Army h 907 Davis
Howell C [Divine VI] wks Goodrich h 1232 Tampa
M14 Da A with THE M O NEIL Co h 530 N Main
Fath L in Navy h 350 Pilgrim
Irn M mach McNeil M & E Co h 1562 Glenmont ave
J D in Army h 244 Lods
Jack h 340 Church
James rep Refl L O R R h 714 Columbus ave
James [Epistle I] in Army h 1137 Herman ave
James Jr [Elsie M] wks Ak Bronco & A Co h 435 
Clover
James C [Wixson M] wks Goodyear h 163 Hig 
point ave
Jean r 1118 Lied
Jean H [Lucile] pltr h 244 Lods
Jerry D in Army h 820 N Main
Jerry F in Army h 560 Patterson ave
Jere h 1559 Pilgrim
June C office wks Goodie r h 569 Patterson ave
Kirkman D [Katie] in Army h 252 Kedzie ave
L D student h 244 Lods
L V student h 244 Lods
Leone wks with P B R h 311 Logan
Mira Louise L receptionist Henlop H & R Co h 1178
Dick ave
Lowell in Army h 344 Fuller
Marie M student h 907 Davis
Marie A elk h 507 Davis
Marie M student h 907 Davis
Milton H [Elizabeth] mach r 187 Plum
Milton H [Nellie] with Geo W h 1021 Amelia ave
Olive M [Mable] form Goodie r h 567 Elmo ave
Paul B [Ruth] wks Goodyear h 534 Binne ave apt 6 
Robert in Navy h 201 Leman ave [P L]

MONTGOMERY
"Robin roofed r 579 S Main
"in Navy h 868 W Bowery
"tsov A [Lillian] wks Firestone h 1073 Victory
"Ridcus J [Midkend] wks Gen T & R Co h 1444 Hart
"Robert E wks Firestone h 527 Knoll rd apt 121
"Mrs Ruby L [Rommla A] h 1672 Brown
"Robert M [Billings F] (Armco Safety Products) h 317 Kentworth dr
"Mrs Bespie [sud Jan] h 683 S High
"Stanley W [Vere O] (Armco Safety Products) h 161 ave
"Silvester [Pres R] wks Firestone h 1175 Geta
"Truman [Alwe J] in Coast guard r 1465 Newton
"Wanda L elk Goodie r h 331 Immun
"Ward E (Leeds) arc bids Goodie r h 323 Immun
"Ward L h 64 E Greenview ave
"Wm in Army h 1118 Dietr Ave
"Wm h 845 Berwin
"Wm J [Edna] wks Am H R Co h 513 N Adams
"Wmfred wks Goodie r h 873 Lake
"Monte Trust Co [Siblo] in Army h 355 Bellowes
"Monteau Beauty Shop [Mila Edle Adelmy] 9 Goodyear 
"Wm h 44 W Crosser
"Monteith John [Naomi] wks Goodyear h 1210 Laffer av
"Monteith Chris F wks Goodyear h 1526 Pond View ave
"Monroe Harlan E student h 37 Grand ave
"Harlan H [Frieda] ren Equitable L A Soc h 37 Cen ar
"Montmillano Frank [Joan] in Army h 1026 McVernon ave
"Frank C [Helen R] (University Cleaners & Dryer
"Hunsinger S in Army h 37 Spaur
"John H [Isabel] Bond Cleaners h 858 Lover lane
"Ontro [Plemona] h 1525 McVernon ave
"Ontro [Lennie] h 321 Cole ave
"Onufrio D [Constance] wks Firestone h 1200 Atwood ave
"Onufrio L h 301 Cole ave
"Monteith Leo sta attt k V Vaiting
"Monteith John I [Nadine C] wks Gen T & R Co h 151
"Monteone Dominick [Antonetta] gia 329 Turner h name
"Monteith with the M (s) turner h 1495 Victory
"Monumental Life Insurance Co L R Baxter mar 305
"Akron & L Bblls
"Monk V [Conetta A] policeman h 1216 Vane ave
MOOK ELECTRIC SUPPLY C. O. The, H H Smith branch marC, Westinghouse agent Jolier distri of elecrical supplies, Westinghouse supplier, radio, 
"Moores [Elena M] wks Firestone h 23 Bachel Ave
"Moody Chester [Kathryn] wks Goodyear h 145 Fulton
"Dwight L wks Goodie r h 563 Glisby
"Evel [Margaret] h 68 N Summit
"Elwin wks Goodyear h 283 Martha ave
"Elton E [Ethel M] pur apt Nath M L H Munroe 9 pills "
"Hafford V [Esther M] wks Goodie r h 346 Birch
"HOot KENT A [Xoc] see Yonah Rubber Co h 1012 
Thordale dr, Phone UNI-2969
"Lola student City Hosp h 41 Arch
"Martha S in Army h 350 Pilgrim
"in Navy h 350 Pilgrim
"N Jean elk Penza Central Airlines h 1012 Thord 
"Marie, dry clyr dr 464 Baird
"Rob L [Wilma] wks Goodyear h 484 Clark
"Wm E [Helen M] wks Goodyear h 229 Meek ave
"Wm S [Laura] wks Gen T & R Co 255 Bowmanville
"Monteone C A [Franco] wks Goodyear h 325 Crosby
"Fred W h 333 Spier
"Mohan John wks Goodyear h 28 N Martha ave
"MooK Earl [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 214 W Crosser
"Earl Jr [Mary] wks Goodie r h 214 W Crosser
"Isaacs L in Marinette h 214 W Crosler
"Vincent L wks Col Chem Co h 214 W Crosser
"Moon Albert E in Navy h 1565 Englewood ave
"Moore [E] [Esther E] with Goodie r h 2675 W Market

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF STARTERS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND IGNITION SYSTEMS
65-69 Glendale Ave. Phone JEFFerson 5914

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22E. STATE ST.
PHONE FRanklin 3100

333 E. Market St. A Safe Place to Deal
CITY CHEVROLET CO. W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER CO. Branch
373 S. Main St. PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St. WINDOW SHADIES Akron, O. Barberon, O.
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 5194

E. W. HEINTZ CO.
KELVINATOR MAYTAG
HOME APPLIANCES
128 SOUTH HOWARD ST.
Phone Blackstone 2425

WILKINS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE 1878

MORELAND

MORRIS MANUFACTORING

MOREY'S CREDIT JEWELERS

MOREY'S

MOREY'S CREDIT JEWELERS

MOREY'S CREDIT JEWELERS

MORGAN

MORGAN
As the image contains text that appears to be unrelated to the query, it is not possible to accurately transcribe the content. If you have a specific section of the text you need transcribed, please provide the relevant content details. If you require assistance with a different aspect of the image, such as identifying specific information or translating text, please let me know the details you need help with.
**WORTHY**

"Walter R. [Margaret] (Queen Beauty Shoppe) barber 1066 Kenmore blvd h 2319 20th S W

W. R. student h 494 Roosevelt ave

Mary Aways wks Clark's Restur h 334 Summer

"Catherine G h 334 Summer

"John [Elsabeths] wks Goodrich h 2205 10th S W

"Mrs Margaret [Joseph] in Navy h 2241 8th S W

"Mr & Mrs Buford W [Corrine M] mech Phares & McNichols h 2391 Bende ave (P L)

"Moscarrillo Ralph J [Helen M] wks Adk Lamp & M Co h 392 Shelter ave

"Moscarrillo Florence F dept ant THE A POLSKY CO h 318 Bellevue ave

"D D student h 811 Bellevue ave

"Moscatteri Patsy [Laura] lab h 1571 Redwood ave

"Moscobach G E Walter [Lucy M] eng Goodrich h 40 N

"Moscobach Geraldine E [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 1378 W Center dr apt 42

"Robt F [Margaret] tire blnr Firestone h 3623

"Roland T [Onnie O] wks Goodrich h 1158 Orlando ave

"Wm H [Lillian M] wks Goodrich h 2222 Locust ave

"Moscott Mrs Arline [Ed John] h 1046 Rhodos ave

"James W [Zenon C] corp h 426 Cuyahoga ave

"John P [Leila R] wks Adk city h 437 Lombard ave

"Moser Albert M [Mary C] wks Firestone h 8111 Princeton

"Bert L 27 Kent apt 7

"Wm R [Marie] mechanic roo180 S High h 379 Roslyn ave

"Dorothy E in Army h 1394 Bryden dr

"Dorothy L h 683 Hackett

"Ernest A [Blanche] in Army h 98 Forrest

"Ernest P [Mary C] eng Goodrich h 1394 Bryden dr

"Robt [Renee] (Robert & Pierre) h 711 Crestview ave

"Mrs Violet M wks Goodrich h 683 Hackett

"Your chem engr Stamco-Diet Inc h 1946 Mayflower Hotel
dr

"Joe A [Valma] wks Keeseiling Dairy h 1499

"Mary A wks Firestone h 811 Princeton

"Mary E wks Firestone h 1394 Bryden dr

"Philip P [Mary C] eng Goodrich h 1394 Bryden dr

"Robt [Renee] (Robert & Pierre) h 711 Crestview ave

"Rev Clarence J [Lena M] pastor Trinity Methodist

"Claude P in Army h 2501 Christian ave

"Cminster S [Katle] wks Goodray h 1540 Lafayette ave

"Morton COY CO (Coy K Morton) sheet metal work, roofing and sheeting 312 W Exchange. Phone FR-7478

"Morton D K [Vera L] (Coy Morton Co) (Kalamazoo Sales & Service Co) h 184 Mission dr. Phone PA-2722

"D J Herder (Myrtle) wks Goodrich h 158 Lake

"Robert H 188 Edgewood ave

"David h 853 Hill

"Eugene E student h 162 W South

"Eva M (wld Ray E) h 945 Hardesty blvd

"Florence M h 476 Kling

"Mr W [Harold] r 411 B Union
dr

"Morton K [Harold] sey, t seniors h 475 Chesterfield rd, Phone UN-3241

"Jack [Genevieve] h 229 E North apt E

"Jack E [Peyton] wks Firestone h 162 W South

"John W h 475 Dorchester ave

"Joyce F student h 743 Longview ave

"Mrs Lucinda (wld Taylor) h 351 Scott ave

"Mrs Margaret h 30 Newton ave

"Mrs Mary (wld Anderson) h 1124 Myra

"Mary L h 90 Ferguson

"Robt enger WAAC h Ravenna O H D 1

"Thos I in Army h 2501 Christiansen ave

"Ernst C [Grund] wks Goodray h 429 Sumatra ave

"Walter F (Edna V) slnem Goodyear h 400 Roslyn ave

**W. E. LAYMAN**

Service station, Petroleum and Factory Equipment

"Call Ohio First"

Ohio Office Equipment Co. 319 Water Street

Phone JE-Fortune 3105, 3106 and 3107
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
148 EAST MILLER AVENUE

VOLLMARCO
FURRIERS
MAIN AND CENTER STS. PHONE: HE-1417

MOTTLER
MOTTLER ARTHUR S. attorney at law 835 and 837 2d NaU Bank, Phone FE-3776, h 415 Nash, Phone HE-8550
Mrs. Florence (wid Edwin E) h 384 Merriman rd
Mrs. Gertrude E (wid Chas O) h 899 Delta ave
ida h 839 Delta ave
Mildred h 899 Delta ave
Novva O. goodrich h 899 Jefferson ave apt 5
Verna A. stehor h 899 Jefferson ave apt 5
MOTTLER VIRGIN, (Rita Y) credit mgr and atest Fairlawn Sturgis & Coal Co h Everett O., R. D. I. Phone 615-3338
Motzilla Virgil P. (Mildred M) tel opp Penna R R h 321 E Catawba ave
Motto Edwin J. [Grace I] truck driver h 1761 E
Motto Danu wks goodrich h 773 Kenmore av
Motowski Frank H. [Beulah L] (Lawndale Print h 1329 Swarthmore av
Motyka Anthony [Victoria] wks Gen T & R Co h 428 E Glenwood ave
Moyer Stanley in 428 E Glenwood ave
Stanley J. (Mary A) in Army h 812 Dayton
Motz Mrs. Ada B dept mgr THE C & H X FACTOR CO h 1114 N Main
Aaron [Elizabeth] wks Mech M & M Co h 596 Carpenter
Arlene W. [Grace A] painter h 9 Fulton
Caleb D. (Doris F) supr Fairlawn sta Post Office h 1727 White Pines
Carl E student h 1244 Home ave
Carl E student h 56 Vesper
Chas O. [Pearl] wks Col h 835 Power
MOTZ CLARENCE E. (Vlad M) & (Votta M) in 1125 Sunset ave dr, Phone UN-3383
Clayton L. (Evel) m truck dr h rear 417 W Thornton
MOTZ MRS. CLOTHORNING (wil Hubert W) see Herling Lumber Co h 1505 Delta ave, Phone UN-8584
Yra Cora A tmprwr Goodrich h 140 Vesper
Yra C. wks Motor Car Co h 1099 E Market
Eldon D. (Marion) sta uncr h 98 Good
Eldon R musician h 39 Eliton ave
Elsie Elizabeth (Gwen) wks Wm J D & J Co h 5 Corice
Ford D. [Ada B] wks Goodrich h 1134 N Main
Herman J. [Helen J] mem THE A. POLSKY CO h 97 Burton ave
J. Carter [Winona M] see mgr Colonial Insulator Co h 3588 Portage PI byd (C L)
John wks O B Tel Co r 201 E Exchange
John L in Army h 620 Madison ave
Kathryn M student h 1142 W Sunset ave dr
John H Tel Co h 97 Burton ave
John J student h 1183 W Sunset ave dr
Marjery student h 1142 W Sunset ave dr
Marlon L. [Ruth L] wks Thos Phillips Co h 1132 Reed ave
Merrill L. manager White-Haines O Co h 410 Reed
Mrs. Mary J h 1234 N Main
Mirlam C office clrk City Drty h 620 Madison ave
MONTZ H. M. (Collin) see mgr Colonial Insulator Co h 975 W Market, Phone UN-3528
MONTZ V M (Vonna) see Colonial Insulator Co h 955 W Market, Phone UN-3528
Wm. V. [Lois J] wks Goodrich h 2356 Tristlette ave
Mounda Orville H. [Lula M] wks Goodrich h 88 Dudley

BUSINESS FURNITURE
AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUREAU
30-34 S. HIGH STREET ACRON, OHIO PHONES HE-8184 and 8185
LE BOW CLOTHES
Exclusive In Akron At
KOCHE'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

MOLUCK

Mondy Herschel P wks Goodrich h 174 Wills ave

Louise E [Florence G] paperhanger h 174 Wills ave

Richard W [Mary L] wks Wills ave

Moyer David [Catherine] shrwrk h 5704 Wooster ave apt 7

Frederick [Ada M] wks Al P Milk Co h 350 Wheeler

Harry student h 350 Wheeler

Moughler Donald A [Ethel M] wks THE A POLSKY CO h 644 Wills ave

Geo L stock clk THE C H YEAGER CO h 247 West Talmadge pkw

John C [Laventia E] wks THE A POLSKY CO h 244 E Crosser

Robert E student h 654 Villa ave

Ross M [Bella L] driver 1144 Dayton

Russell [Louise F] truck dr THE C H YEAGER CO h 247 West Talmadge pkw

Moul Emmett wks Firestone r Cambridge

Emmett P [Joseline] wks Firestone r 13 E Emering

Naima h 792 Roscoe ave

Sam B [Himmel] h 448 Spicer

Robert J [Opal F] wks Firestone h 792 Roscoe ave

Moul genitalie T clk Goodrich h 2028 Lorena ave

MOULDER WM C [Helen B] general purchasing 2417 Wills ave

Howard Wade & Wilcox Co, Barberston, h 2060 Lorena ave

Wm C Jr student h 2060 Lorena ave

Moul Frank W [Marie E] clerks Bear F Co h 707 Mione ave

Mrs Gertrude A (wks Frank G) h 210 Crosby

Mrs Gertrude [Laura] car driver h 1095 E Mervyn ave

Harvey E student h 1092 Mervyn ave

Hiram D [Emma M] wks Goodrich h 44 W Crosser

Mount Mrs Betty A (wks Homer R) h 201 E Exchange

Oliva Baptist Church 36 W Bartue

Mrs Betty A (wks Homer H) h 512 Exchange

Mrs Georgia (wks Guy O) h 324 Alley

Harold A [Margaret L] in Navy r 399 Perkins

MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY, E E Porter sec., tks and sup., 13308 S Main, office 13203 Gets, Phone FL-6200

Ira [Mary] wks Firestone r 358 Yale

Lebanon Baptist Church, Rev W H McClie, 360 S Main, N. H.

MOUNT PEACE CEMETARY, Rev Reuben J Schreer pres., John Gillette Jr sec and tks, E W Zimen
dorff supt 332 Aqueduct, Phone FL-7659

Raymond L [Ruth M] wks Burkhardt B Co h 644 Sherman

Yerman Cleaners (H H and F L Gray) 509 Eastland

Zom Baptist Church Rev A L Dykes pastor. 94 Loca

MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER CO (inc 1945, capital $25,000) L D Schroy pres, Leo Payne vice pres., mineral water distributors 38 S High, Phone FL-4780

Mountfort Oscar W [Hope D] clerk shipw h 366 Wild
dow ave

Mountfort Arthur B [Mary C] office mgr Trucker Truc
ng Co h 314 Wildwood ave

Yates Thomas student h 313 Wildwood ave

Mountrose Dairy Co (inc 1924, capital $25,000) E G Barber pres, G H Meyers vice pres Mrs I M
r ns 455 S Main

Mounton Carl L [Lettie M] wks Goodrich h 444 Oxford

Way [Evelyn] wks Goodyear h 710 Wasterly rd

Mountzk George F [Mildred L] barber h 699 Schiller ave

T J student truck h 383 Buckingham

Mountoucas Nick [Firestone Park Lunch] r 1330 S Main

Moundsall Sani [Grace] cont r 5105 Paxton

Mouser Kathleen J in WAVES r 265 E Buchtel ave

Mountz [Clara] chef r 101 Kent pl

James in Merchant Marines h 164 Kent pl

DICKSON
Moving and Storage
PHONE Blackstone 3415
24 NORTH HIGH STREET

The Bankers
GUARANTEE
Title & Trust

Co.
EVERYTHING IN
REAL ESTATE
WA-7103
HE-5333

INSURANCE
KIBBLE & SON
INC. IN INSURANCE
PHONES BL-5333
MULLETT
"Theodore student h 627 Morning View ave
Mulholand Walter W [Peggy] brind D Petroff b 21
Ida ave
Mulican Mrs L Pauline wks 613 Wabash ave
Muligan Albert D [Lillian O] wks Firestone h 21
Northwood
Ben F h 21 Mosadore rd (T)
Mahanien M nrs 107 Dorchester rd
Jack T [Josephine M] engr E O Gas Co h 1506
Parigate ave
Laura Ruth wks Goodyear h 1277 Victory
d Loretta r 290 W Market apt D
Mrs Nette E [wild Howard C] h 152 Myers ave
Mulhorn Andrew D [Ada G] engr Firestone h 1519
11th S W
John J [Elizabeth] wks Gen T R Co h 652
Mercy ave
John M in Navy h 652 Phillip ave
Marjorie F clik h 650 Stratford ave
Gail L
Roob J h 652 Phillip ave
Wm C [Virginia O] in Army h 761 Lovers lane
Wm G [Emma D] wks Goodyear h 150 Fulton
Mulline Anne waitress r 1471 Goodyear bldv
B H [Max M] wks Firestone h 1201 McKinley ave
Mrs Berenice [Sid] wks 127 Two Max Dr
Mrs Beulah h rear 125 E South
Bud wks Firestone h 1217 Millet ave apt 54
Charles W [Vicki] wks Firestone h 1123 7th ave
Earl wks Firestone r 119 S College
ments 519 Beulah
Everett [Garnet] wks Firestone h 1009 S Main
Gordon L [Florence B] wks Firestone h 45 E Lindo
wood ave
H G Jr [Mabel] wks Firestone 125 W State apt 3
Harman [Nora] cty Edry r 654 S Main
Harmon L [Marie M] wks Firestone h 1485 Brown
Harry wks Firestone r 37A Ira ave
Henry G hbr XXth Century F Inc h 156 W State
Evelyn L
James C [Zola J] dr Ak Coffee & Gro Co h 300
Black
James R wks Firestone h 126 W State apt 3
Joseph D [Donna] wks Firestone 33 W Long
Mary E r 1471 Goodyear bldv
Melinda h 919 Bow St
Mrs Nellie L rent rs h 14 N Johns ave
Dian H [Mary K] wks Firestone h 513 Stanton ave
Harold R [Heiva L] wks Firestone h 279 W Miller
Peter [C] wks 1064 S Main
Roy E wks Goodyear h 1855 Townanda w
Roy E jr in Marine h 1856 Townanda w
Robert C [Dorothy C] wks Borden's-Averill h 23G
Smith
Robert R [Augusta] mach hbr McNeil M & E Co h
Robert B [Chelsee L] wks Firestone h 229 E Miller
Roy B [Lillian D] wks Firestone h 1093 Edison ave
Roy H [Veleta J] hbrd h 1235 Firestone plwy
Russell [Ruby L] wks Borden's-Averill h 1426
Westvale ave
Sarah A wks Goodyear r 43 Fulton
Thos L [Beulah F] wks Ak Tranap h 14 N Arbington
ave
Thomson Anita sdn Borden's Ice Cream h 1147 Bel
Thos L [Edna] wdbr Firestone h 1147 Bellows
Thomson Frank [Lelia M] wks Firestone 28 W
Emerling ave
James [Alma] h 528 Cruse
Mulhollan John [Elizabeth] shipping clik Saffield P
Co h 38 Brightton dr
Mullen Cyril E [Mary] bus opr Ak Tranap h 650
Schieller ave
Frederick A [Hermane A] h 92 Westwood ave
Mrs Mary siern h 92 Westwood ave
Wm in Navy h 550 Schiller ave
Mulvany Mrs Lucy wild A M T h 827 W Exchange
Mulvehili Wm J [Evelyn L] wks Firestone h 94 Wills